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October 29, 1938 The Billbutird

Gyi locations .  on ate-nitets
HOTELS

RALPH HITZ
President

HOTEL NEW YORKER
and the

NATIONAL HOTEL MANACEMENT,Inc.
The Billboard to my mind. s an excellent

Pablication on its Bead. It rte.atoca hotel men.
who we vitally interested in amusement and
entouta.nmenr, to beets abreast or the trend in

demand far via ous types Of entertain-
ment. Its complete coverage of the enter-
tainment fold in America is a tine erample 0.4
good editorial work. -

TOM J. MONTGOMERY
Advertising Manager

THE STEVENS
Chicago. III.

"The gilltio.srd I, as a:wayi been my test
source Of m at tan I's always even me
the Inside track on what's what and who's
sreho behind the urines"

NIGHT CLUBS
WILLIAM R. JOHNSON

Owner
BON -AIR COUNTRY CLUB

Wheeling, IIL
"The 51111lbeaNI n el tremendous value 10 a

raght club owner. as it keeps one intOrmsd of
how various acts and bands are gang over in
different clubs, and also gives o-ie an idea of
what certain acts we, capitally when not
familiar with The rumen I belay* the
criticisms are qute sincere,"

BALLROOMS
R. H. PAULEY

Manager
TURNPIKE CASINO

Lincoln. Neb.
"Naturally being a barroom owerra1Or makes

me moat interested in Tie ligelioard. Items
dealing with bathoom operation, review ot
bands. air brief% a-sd band routings have proved
very heofut I. re, in h,,,,rg the erarnotion of
none banes."

PARKS
E. E. BERGER

President
FLINT PARK Cr AMUSEMENT CO.

Flint, Mich.
"When The Billboaed ion... each week 11

utemt as trtruch everybody In our park, includ-
ing the management, wants to read it -a
sort of habit -all look ne for information.

"I personalty have found many herptua
leads by turning to a for guidance, *lc -

RESORTS
JOHN J. DINEEN

HAMPTON BEACH CASINO
Hampton Beach. N. H.

"I an P., 1,P, T 0 liboard is the
woe:reek; Hader in th's laid We pia: many
rame bands al Our re-ort ballroom, include.*I." Oriesey. Rudy Vallee, Paul Whitten.%
Ceorp Olsen, Cu, Cray, Ted Lewis and 9st9
FiesOs

COLLEGES
JOHN F. CLICK

MASSACHUSETTS STATE
COLLEGE

"I enjoyed your article very mods con-
cerning college dance bands. I have been
chairman of the last lour big proms."

tite aiit .

SPONSORS
FRANK R. BRODSKY

Advertising Manager
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

Elgin. III.
'Thank you very much for the review of

the premiere of Edda Dowlng's Elgin Redo
Revue. We took !onward to seeing addrIonal
comments as The Binnoand cose..nre this new
Elgin seeles of broadcasts and are pleased to
tend Wont our subscription to this weekly,"

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
INNES HARRIS

ERWIN WASEY & CO.
420 Lexington Ave.

NewYork. N. Y.
"Your news sery en hat been improving

Readily. but most in -Portent is doing sense.
thing positn and concrete for the radio in-
dustry. wh.ch you are doing through your
current audience surveys,"

RADIO STATIONS
HAL NICHOLS

RADIO STATION KFOX
220 E. Anaheim Street

Long Beach, Caallf.

-The *Inboard car, es a Inc radio news
ahead or any other ....sesame or source. It
keeps us posted On what's going on in the
redo world. It is Nil ot ideas which alt rade
stations ought to be able to casts es on It
keeps us posted as to the top furea of the day
and what n going on in the music world."

 

. . . these men Ct20 ItuOteN*ot othets tato Lai

the ba0s, tea2 The Billboard

. that is witti otckestita, leaets
avi2 bookin9 ottices 9et tesults

titis titan titeit amttisin9
* and we mean hundreds.
Letters from hundreds of

men in amusement industry,
men who actually buy the
bands arc in The Billboard's
files. Those letters will la.o

shown to interested parties
upon request.

FRENCHY GRAFFOLIER
and his

SOCIETY SWING MUSIC
"Wish to adaise you of the very

favorable results received from the ad-
vertisement I tart -.1 the Fall Speciad
issue of The Billboard."

HARRY MOSS
formerly President, Assoc aced R.Pc
Artists, now in charge of one-nite
department for the MUSIC CORPORA-
TION OF AMERICA

thought you would be intwested
es known( the results of my inside
front COViff adVOTIft., Canrpagrs The
hlaeonse has (ken most encouraglrig
and on the recent FATS WALLER tour
I can definitely attribute four important
Sales. total rig guarantees of about
S2.400, to this ad

"We also received several bids for
other of our attractions weikk were.
however. occuped on location so that
we couldn't entertain the bids.

"Thanking you for your co -opera.
ton -

JACK TILSON
and his

ORCHESTRA
."1 hie received letters from as tor

away as the St. Catherine's Hotel In

the Catalina Islands. drectly traceable
to my ads In The II ews'."

P. S.-The Billboard has carried and continues to carry advertising of more orchestras and orchestr
booking offices than any other trade paper in existence. Name bands, semi -name bands an
lesser known orchestras have found that advertising in The Billboard pays.
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HICKS GETTING SHOW -WISE
N. Y. Parking Lot for Amusement Radio, Papers, Mags Smarten
Center With Eye on. Fair Visitors 'Em on Music and Talent

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-A bit of Coney
bland within a *torte's throw of Broad-
way and Radio City is being planned to
capitalize on visitors to the World's Pale
rest year. What has been et lucrative
perking lot for several years between
501b and 6Ist streets, actoes Sixth ave-
nue from Rockefeller Center. is being
converted Into a combined World's Pair
cm terminal. Information bureau and
amautement midway,

R J. Kellen and Teddy Altman, °per -
Mora of the' parking lot since their minia-
ture if game closed on the earns alto
in 1736. head the new firm back of the
1100 venture. Permit has been awarded
to conduct bus service between the loca-
tion and the Molting fairgrounds, and
piano have already been wet for erection
of a one-story exhibit and concession
building full length of the 60th street
side. Additional conceselorm of the fate: -
nation. bingo and midway variety will
be located Inside the station, which

Three -Way Burn
In Stage Relief -
World's Fair Flop

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-A considerable
amount of squawking has cropped up as
an aftermath of the Stage Relief Fund
benefit bold Sunday (101 at the World's
Pair ground:. where the three-way prop -
* Mien has now become a three -round
battle.

The affair, which was supposed to have
the triple Dement of bolstering the coffers
of the Stage Relief, giving New Yorkers
4 preview of the fair and fattening
the waltela of its promoters, now has
each of the three at loggerheads, with
everyone pawing the buck. No one is ex-
,pected to cash tn. much Imo the promot-
ers. who stand to lose several thousand
dollars.

Prank Be rends and George Clark. press
Vent, who promoted the affair at a
receded 10 per cent cut of the net
Poets, were responsible for its Incep-
tion first welling the Idea to Mere Re-
lief and then making the proper World's
her tie-ups, Now they claim the reason
for the flop was that neither the fair
nor the fund gate the proper co-
eperstion: the fair claims that the Fund
and the promoters were tax, and the
Pried, which will get nothing from the
benefit. said that both the other parties
handled the thing without proper or-
D estration. As a matter of fact, John
Oolden's auditor is going over the books
of the affair to ascertain why and boa'
the money was spent. because it was
tetiOrted the benefit did do a $15.000

business.
Dave Bererida. Cousin of Prank Meinda,

worked on preliminary arrange -
to, denied that there had been an

usil lose of money, but that it did
"that the World's Pair isn't as big

attraction in New York as they think
biL" Re also said that the reason It

tan'* a ftnar-cial success was became.
stalling around of John Golden and

the Steely Relief Fund forced them to
Pit the show on In floe days -

While being questioned as to what the
tecanoters' cot would be on the receipts,
&rends said plaintively. "Eversone.

to think we had a mercenary at-
titude toward this affeir.1 George Clark,
Abe sea the contact man on a per -
bet 711121Z -WAY BURN on palm 61)

would otherwise be the terminal's wait-
ing room.

Current plane call for operation of 100
do luxe bum*. direct to the fairgrounds
at nominal charge. Hope is that not only
bus patrons (20.000 a day when capacity)
will patronise the concessions but that
there will also be a play from tremen-
dous amount of travel between Broadway
and Radio City Music Hall, as well as
out-of-town visitors to and from sight-
seeing teams of the Rockefeller Pounda-
l:on, which. since eta erection several
years ago, has made 60th street one of
the busiest croastown streets in the Times
Square district.

Bowes Units Average 30 Full
Wk. Stands Yearly; 5 Touring

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Epitaphs for
vaudeville have not daunted the gong -
conscious boys and girls trouping under
the color. of Major Bowes. Tho there
are only five Bowe* unite on the road
this year. as compared with 14 In 1033.
the arm have been booked so solidly that
one unit had only eight days' layoff in
two )ears.

Now In their fourth year. the unite
have been averaging 30 full -week en-
gagements. In addition to one-nightera,
each year. Per the most part, dates
have been played In regular theaters.
many of which have since switched to
flesh following the success of the Bowes'
show. Unita claim to pet% broken box-

LNYT Plans

Demand good floor shows-but don't spend big-
budgets held down-smaller agencies have edge-small-
town nitery owners developing showmanship

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-4.-nall-town rubes, ever conscious of a trim antis
and a purty fees, ate becoming more show -wise than ever. And Instead or being
antielled with stranded sets end cruna-bun singers, they are demanding "real
talent" in night clubs. When they don't get It they start a word-of-mouth cam-
paign that forces the operator to succumb to his customers' artistic standard*.
Consider the plight of two gentlemen who operate a night club In "Iron Mountain.
Mich., with a population of 16.000 sophlaticates who demand the finer things

In entertainment. or else! The gentle-
men In question. Jim and Rudy Muriel.
owners of the Riverside Club In the
Michigan hamlet. have had cultural con -
acts with other towns of similar Waco
and claim that the once Indifferent
hicks have become es sharp ea city shek-
el's when it comes to entertainment tare.

Big -city newspapera and radio ()tithe*
that have infiltrated the burgs account

°Ince records scored by name bands In for tilts mat* of education and higher
key cities. entertainment taste, In Use case of

Iron Mountain. when the townafolk die -
approve of what seems to them to be low
entertainment value, the word-of-comith
campaign begins and the operators are
compelled to book new talent that will
fit In with that town's standards.

Most Of the after -dart patrons take
their shows far more serioualy than the
slickers. performers and bookers even
suspect. Time was when the local melte
would froth at the lips when reading
bills announcing the appearance of acts
"direct from Broadway" or -direct from
Chicago's hot spots." Now they've found
out that the alleged hot shots are usual-
ly stranded fan dancers picked up for
coffee and cake money. The small town
'-stage door" Johnnie% are now able to
operate out In the open without incur-
ring the wrath of torsg-haired critic's and
Carry Nations.

The you jitterbug.
hn'eihPb;7f11171CS GETTING NOenpce4

Much of much al1C0041s has been attrib-
uted to the booking technique of the of-
fice. which, following the manner of the
eireua and carnival operators and the
old-time bookers, drives percentage deals
when the local crops are good, when lo-
cal employment is at least up to par, and
simultaneously with local pay days.
Bowes units. too. cash In on the prevall-
Ing trend toward spot bookings rather
than regular stage -show policies, flue
to spot booking*, theaters have been able
to offer a bigger budget per unit, but
they contract for fewer shows per year.
filling dates only when business seems
certain. -

Central Agency
For Distribution

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-A central dis-
tributing agency to allot brokers' ticket
allowances on the basis of telling ability
and past business may emerge to solve
the disturbance obstructing the enforce-
ment of the legit code. The move, now
being aurveyed by the League of New
York Theaters following a loin: meeting
of the board of governors with the
brokers yesterday. la likely to have an
appeasing effect on the producers end
'svelte:es diastatistled with the present
method, which they claim results in un-
fair and ineuntelent allotments.

The plan would first have to be ap-
proved by the League membership. but
the outcome look., good In tiew of the
fact that the dietentera have consented
to the plan of surveying the new pos-
sibility. Consequently James T. Reilly,
executive secretary of the League, has
directed mall Lnquiriess to all brokers
tusking for their allotments. If Insti-
tuted the central distribution will pro-
vide for freer flow of ticket's to obviate
resale among brokers, which is now pro-
hibited. The device, It was held, would
be the League's easiest way of getting
rid of foe and buys and also help bust-
nem for other than sellouts.

Prior to the Joint session Reilly re-
ported to the board of governors a gen-
eral compliance to the code. He also
found abusers of the mart -up maximum
among speculators Involving 'sale of 5330
.eats for MUD the n OW Goodbye at GISMO.
The tickets, however, had been obtaetni
by ciltrig and little could be done

of Ducats
about lt now. Also, unaccredited brokers
averaged only three tickets a perform-
ance_ Results, It was pointed out. were
encouraging and might go a long way to
help Use League regulate Itself without
hating to resort to an 8 0 8 to Equity.
Some managers have been prone to be-
lieve that the actors' union was lying
tow, waiting for the League to fall, and
then step in and use Its own methods
of enforcement. Equity epolesionen.
however, deny such intentions. They
are looking into the matter or the In-
dependent producers, which Is their
more direct responsibility, it wits stated
at Equity.

Loading brokers Indorsed the central
bureau Idea as the fleet Mon of con-
sideration from the manager, on their
distrIbutton problem's.

Ukes and Mandolins Passe
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. - Jitterbugs

are also having en effect upon the man-
ufacture of magical teatrumente. In ad-
dition to everything etee. according to a
report by the Census Bureau this week.
Several erstishile popular instruments.
such as banjos, gultara. mandolins and
ukulele^, have fallen off considerably.
while sales of easophettiese clarinet*,
drums. pianos and violins have soared
upward. the atatiatictans discovered in
encnppriny 193a and 1937 production.
During the two-year period musical In-
atoument production increased 75 per
cent to 033.877.968.
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DON WILSON
Mier Week'* Cover Subject)

DON WILSON was only a radio announcer,
albeit a very tremble and wellbaown

one. .eta the wring of 1934 when he joined
the jack Seamy program and shortly alter
twined ha° an aster, comedian and general
S eamy stooge, lack, of cearse, was reeperesibie
for the metamorphosis, and It has been so
comer:It that Wilson has teased the co .try
and appeared in pictures with the comedian.

assotistion was renewed October 2 with
the start of the fifth acaree of ler% programs,

Doss was been Dersakf N. Wilson 34Orme-
bar 1. :WO. is Lasser:4s. Neb., bet his family
Preyed a little wikale afterwards to Denver,
whine Don attended grade and high schools.
Ilia collage days were spent t the Unhartsity
of Colmodo, where be bad four years of foot-
ball and a Sigma Chi fraternity membership
to hit cradle. Upon graduating. Wilson leaned
to salestnanship but save It 15 19r1 soon CO
hecores rag baritone member of trio sIng
Mg over a local Deemer station. When an
opportunity came for a commercial program In
Sari Francisco the trio went to the Coast, and
W1114101 loitad the West Coast stecelos of
NBC be 1929.

He sang only a few months, ANT TiVI. When
be became Interested In as annsurscing career.
Mb football esperkYote stood Was in good
stead for, gnesr a chance at apart' commentat-
e...a. be soon became one of the country's
lealliag pigskin announcer. In 1933 NBC
sent him east to handle the network's feat -
ball broadcasts for the season, and when that
year's gridiron dusk' bream* oaty a memory
be took oven the Benny commercial.

The San Fern -and* Valley. north of Holly
wood is WIlmn's permanent alocle, Inaensuch
as the jells thews eriginsto pn the Coast,
AAA Dew and his wife hart built rawmschan
 reads home of whit! they are HehlOolIT
peeped. Wilson's work for NBC Is not confined
aeckeshrely to the Benny program., for be Is

heard on varkos special events broadcasts and
recently he made an samewmcing appearance
while fading horseback In the Santa Barbara
fiesta parade.

WHAT AN IMPROVEMENT

C/Ifegifeeeine
DOES MAKE/

Eyes framed by long, dark. lurniant
Ishre-twin mob of knotiarse They
ere yours Initially arse essay with
MsybellIew 1166c:era. titters SOW or
Cress foes. Here is the very ewes*
of teasatle charm.

SOYINUIne is Wakes. tem-proed.
noebtauuting. Not waxy. Needy or
gummy. Amami simply. ernoott4y. &ere
a asset/ apswarence. Tends to make
Whet curt More than ten seeeen
beauty -wive woe's from Paris to li
wood use etaybeillee regularly. 15c
eseerraere. else Drown or fllur.

Use the smote Maybeillne Eyebrow
Pesci' and creasy Meotenter Lye
Shadow la damns( that hares.
Mee with the erases* ow.
denary sews of all Eve
Onto ey Able ebtnalesable at 10e steers.

TODAY -ebeweer ttie
les way to leveler. sore enchant-
ing beaver -with blaybelline-
the eye snake -up good Motel

TAFT HOTEL South
208-10

Eigh111 St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
'SOOTY rt All Thrar - 

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL DAILY AND
WiERKLY NATV6 NOW IN CPFIEOT.

leap But on 11,:tes.

tearaneeuteto QUALITY AND VALUC INTICKETS
ao. litcIis Swots Teem Int so
ZO ft cal Stick T1144/t4 . . , ...... ,_. . . - 0410
I 00 000 *gotta* Pointed Plod se Nlothlew

Tktott
IP

14.00
ANSA* C1TV T1OKILT CO..

Diet 0. 1117 Wasnaotta M.. Korsaa MIT, Mo.

VIRGINIA MORRISON
Portent; from rusios. N. T. liam scoartt.,
slat sal irsyrmt ?au. 111.cr am 1 'v.- ta
WSW SOX D-1111. lenbesed. Ossinnett. Ohs.

Coast 4-A Heads
Gather To Iron
Mutual Problems

SAN FRANCISCO. Co. 22.-Pltst Ps.
elfin Comm conference of heads of thr
Four A's, arranged with the hope that
the earioue representatives can agree 021
a course to follow in tackling problems
now confronting the entertainment
crafts. was held here yesterday.

Attending were Prank fillmore. Fru-
A's president: Ralph Whitehead. AFA
executlre secretary: Ken Thompson, of
SAO: Vic Connor. of APRA: Rieherd
Bonelli, of the executive board of ALMA.
and T. B. Korriblune of Theater Autbce-
Ity. All discussed a unified arrangement
between their representative units
Meeting was along same 'Mee as confer -
emcee already started In Now Yerk.

Out of yesterday's confab It is hoped
that e unit:onion of thought can ha
reached and a program outlined that will
result in the unions, Bast and West,

In complete unity on all questione
concerning the entertainment field, both
In and out. APA, SAG. AGMA and APRA
have a working agreement here of sorts
which permits members of none of the
unions to work with nonuntontsta In
each other's field. The bond Ls believed
further strengthened as result of seater-
ders meeting.

0111rnore intimated that a move is on
foot to Include all performers in the
various affillatee of the Pour A's inte
one big union.

Tho Four A'S is the international
union of the APL under which the
branches hold autonomous charters. It
would riot be a merger of members. CUM
more said. but a Coalition of the 'carious
units.

Vaude Grosses
NEW YORK -Strand Theater did its

beat business teat week einee the house
reverted to stage "thaws two months
ego, Horace Reid: and °reheats* along
with The Sisters grossed 553.000. Since
the new policy the
between $25,000 and 635.000. Music /fall
did 3111.000 with a stage rerue including
Bob Williams. Red Dust and Gloria Hill
and There Goes My Heart on the screen.

Tommy Dorsey and Connie Boswell at
the Paramount. in conjunction with If
I Were King. registered $42,000 In its
third week. Sides and Abbott and Cos-
tello and Mario and Fiala accounted
for a neat $62.000 at the Roxy. The
State also had a good turnover of
$30,000 with Freddie Bartholomew on the
stage and screen fare Boys Town.

PHILADELPIUA.-Ted Lewis at the
Earle last week, coupled with Breaking
the ice, took In $10,000.

WASHINGTON. - Eddie Chu'''. Fred
Sanborn and the Cheater Hide Glen
along with Straight. Noce and Show.
grossed $15,000 at Capitol. Average is
$16,500. At the Earle $111,500 wits BC -

(See PAUSE GROSSES on page 64)

MCA, Wm. Morris
Want Casa Guarantee

FORT WORTH. Oct. 32.-Written bid
of the William Morris Agency for putting
on shows at Casa Mer.ana here next
stammer, submitted to directors of the
Casa &tamers Association Monday, calla
for a Il11te.0 local guarantee. Plan of
Musts Corp. of America for next year's
allow also cilia toe local backing.

Roth proposals are being studied by
the directors, who will meet again Oc-
tober 24 to decide. Both agencies
promises at least 70 chorus girls. name
bands, five sets and occasional one-
nIghtere of attractions.

Abe Lastfogel and John Hyde. of the
Morris agency. were here recently to con-
fer with Casa Mariana °Mete's_ Lew Wes-
son:ruin. of MCA. was here the week be.
fore to telt over show plane.

Joe Goetz Gets a Boost
CINCINNATI. Oct. 22.- Joe Goeue,

manager of the Paramount and Orpheum
theaters here. last Saturday was ap-
pointed *sets -tent to Col. Arthur Pruden-
feld. Midwest dirtsion manager of ILKO
Theaters. In his new part ho will serve
aA supervisor of maintenance and per-
sonnel. Goetz's piece has been taken by
M. J. Kwranagh, formerly associated with
United Artists. Inc.. and before that
manager of the Fox Theater. Brooklyn.

Aggibititie,s
CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE

BILLBOARD STAFF
Thse ceepose of ths department is to

benefit producers, bookers, agents anal
other coricruneti with tha t.ioloitat;ow et
went in MP major index gelds liwu Tee
IlillbObecr1 coverage of every h,anch of the
show business.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
**POSSIBILITIES- MAY ADDRESS Tilthe IN
CARE Of THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF TNt
BILLBOARD. 1564 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
FAMOUS THUM PAC719--cetepea-

none of odd, umunsal and human -
interest data on who first did what
-when. where, why and how. Series
le currently on WOR-Mutual as a
radio show. based on Joseph Nathan
Kane's books of the same name.
Could be made into an Interesting
series of short subjects in the Ripley
genre.

ITFJIMAN GREEND-funny colored
chap who does an entertaining job as
No-Ko in the Federal Theater's
streamlined version of The Mikado
at the Oreat Northern Theater. Chi-
cago. Speaks lines clearly and has a
rontArkablo knack for pantomime and
delivery of comedy song*. Tn films
he could teeny fit Into rates similar
to those given to Clarence Mese.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL
CeCONNOFt-lovely young

brunet too dancer now et the Inter -
tuitional Casino. New York. Is re-
freshingly youthful, has a tine figure
and can dance excellently. show -
elope nightly at the Casino, and her
ability and outstanding pbetorisl
effect would enhance any legit mu-
sical-or any veude unit. far that
matter.

For ORCHESTRAS
DILLY KYLE-pianist with John

Kirby's Band at the Onyx Club, New
York. Its is a potent personality who
could be developed into a name
among the colored cake Style of
keyboarding is fashioned for Ruing -
but his playing Isn't entirely for ad-
dicts by any means. Ina ability has
already been recognized by the re-
cording companies, which make much
use of hint for alap-together outfits
socompanying singers. Personality
and appearance are strictly on the
plus side. and his mUsecianship
further enhanced by his composing
end arranging ability.

Audy Rice in Singapore
SINGAPORE, S. S., Oct. 1, - first

professional performer to appear at the
recently opened New World cabaret is
Andy Rice, American comedian. Rice's
first visit here was with Rex Story's
Hollywood Revue last year. After tearing
Story in Calcutta he returned to the
States for a short period. Upon tits ar-
rival In Singapore from Manila Rice
opened at the Raffles Hotel for two
weeks and then the New World for two
weeks. lie will play several good spots
thniout Malay and then cans to Co-
lombo. Ceylon.

802's Med Fund Benefit
NEW YORK. Oct. 22, --Local Se.n. APM.

is mapping plans for a Innen: dance to
be staged at Manhattan Center Novem-
ber 15. Available name bands will sup-
ply the music, proceeds going to the
union's medical relief bureau.

Rufc Davis for One-Nighter
CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-W. H. Stein. of

Music Corp. of America. la routing Rule
Darts on an extensive one-night tour.
sirccees of this venture will undoubtedly
result in sinular engagements for other
names. Darla win mart from the West
Coast. take In all available dates in
Ine.-sa and work his way east. Will fill
most of his personal appearances In
t heater&

Three -Dot Melange
F.cr...n. di.leiceures concerning the
state of vaudeville present a more

optimistic picture than even this en-
thusiast believed was the case.. . And
thnnke to our capable assistant and
vesicle and night club expert. Paul Denis.
whose yarn in ia.st week's !sue eeentel
n stir in booking and theater clress
.. It was well that our Mr. Denis: whore

Maisie is becoming at well known as
;he wartime cal, -Dere Mabel." gave
credit where credit is due to the matter
of mentioning the effect exerted by
Major Bowen' amateur units on the flesh
booking industry.. . . Now that we are
enabled to survey the scene over the
vista of several sears we aro ready to
admit that the Bowes units are not the
menace to the ahoy business that they
were depleted to be when amateur shows
were on the upbeat. . . When ft Ls

considered that the units booked by
the Major's redoubtable Lou Goldberg
have rung up in several years 2.000 Mt-
ferent play tildes it becomes a vtrttui
impossibility to charge that the Bowes
units are hurting flesh.... As a matter
of fact, there were times during the
darker days than which we have pawed
when the units blessed by the gong.
roamer represented about the only sub-
stantial segment of the flesh business

. . We dare not say that the Major's
purpose was altruistic In elsootin.g his
unit* out over the far-flung railroads and
highways of the country.... But we are
not examining Into motive*. . . The
important comiLderation le that the
Bowes units have been on display in
spate that had not seen flesh in
decade: that the unite played towns
that didn't eren have available thea-
ters. . . . Like Katharine Cornell. co
a higher plane, the units seem to have
played everything except outhouses...
And knowing Goldberg es we do it is
highly possible that they would hare
played the Chic Salo stands if they were
large enough. . . . All of this being
earictly a business proposition it Is net
expected that grateful actors and citi-
zens will erect monuments to Bowes and
Goldberg. . . - But you can bet near
last dollar that when flesh dole get
back into its old stride it good measure
of credit will he due the _Bowes organ-
ization for haring made the public
in many sections oe the country con.
scions of flesh and desirous of more
helpings. .

WE WERE awfully sorry to hear about
Sally Rand's being involved in an

assault and battery charge In HOUrtrorad.
. . - Charges were brought against her
by  couple of candid camera fans who
tried to click Sally In her working
clothes, . . . As if this wasn't enough.
Sally got herself In dutch with a police-
woman because she refused to peso for
pictures with her while awaiting arraign-
ment- . . . Maybe it can all be chalked
up to publicity. . . But maybe not.
. . . Regardtem of the background. it
seems to nit that Flatly is far too tern-
peramental and pugnacious for A young
Lady who achieved headline Immortality
via midway fan dancing.... Ever sane*
Sally became a big name we harm ad-
mired her poise and cleverness In speech-
making. . . . And even her various at-
tempt* thru ore means or another to
impress the world with the fact that
there Is quite a hit more to her than
the ability to manipulate fans on thea-
ter stages or night club floors_ . . . it
doesn't Alt well on one who has made
an equally good Imp:eau:on as a bt3a1-
Dein woman and  performer to become
querulous and peevish... It doesn't fit
Into the pattern of the peneyeality Sally
has created from the impetus of World's
Prate notoriety... . We would really like
to see Sally become her old self again.
. . . She was far more Interesting-ar.d
better box office. . . .

OOURreaders might recall that scrim
months ago we revealed that a move

Is on foot in Hollywood to have film
producers finance a string of rau,devUla
circuits. . . . Reasons were the obvious
Odes of solving the problem of developing
talent for the screen anti taking the
load off producers' shoulders of grind-
ing out floozie films to keep up the
pace set by double featuring. . , The
latest from the Inside on this interest-
ing and tremendously important project
is that the one gent who *1111 steeds
in the way is the solisnrne yokel who
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO ors page
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Broadway
Beat Y AFRA OKES SCik-11 FBy GEORGE SPELVIN

SOME of the hotel and restaurant
es-ners on 47th atreet. between

Broadway and Sixth. petitioned the
police department recently to do some-
thing about the typo of hanger-on that
infests the thorofare--ao the cope raided
the street last week, and a couple of
the lads went to the hxssegove. . . .
Real-estate people are worried. cleiening
that something must be done to save the
street from Its rapidly growing repute -
Sloe, . . There's a p. a. for a local
Latin nitery who takes fees from the
acts for "'special pubtletty." altho the
club Management forbids the practice.

. The Casa Manane lobby and its
ecru. 'emir programs are filled with photo.
et undraped lovelies-but there's no in-
formation to be found anywhere that
the gala aren't in the Case's current
abaw. . . . Jack Norworth. bring
bothered no end by touches since his
smash click in The Pabarous Inconel.
now issues gag meal tickets reading.
-Courtesy Account With Jack Nor -
worth"; the card is bordered with prices
like a cafeteria tab, and when a friend
ado for a loan Norveorth asks how much
and then punches a bate for the proper
amount.

Various press agents are walking
around with their chests out trying to
grab off credit for the mince Troy -Jack
Doyle stunt that garnered more news-
paper spools than a dancer could shake
a tan at. Because the locale of theslapping was the Midnight Sun, the
popular belief is that it was engineered
by the spot (Jay Faggan. p. a.). But
the truth of the matter is that the stunt
came off prematurely. and there wasn't
a mess agent in the neighborhood.
When the idea was germinating the Met
thought that came Into the mind of Dd

(Sea BROADWAY BEAT on page et)

tilted) .-7-1._1trettg

An address ci preshge where
the discriminating traveler
may relax in an atmosphere
of refinement. Under the same
management asTheDrake and
The Blackstone In Chicago.

A. S. Rlaletry. Managing Director

\4\ l
111ilehlre to lee Angeles

siheTown House

HOTEL RALEIGH
Wirm Vol, Can Woos ii.n.tiote-D.4 OR NICAT

44 NO. DBARIBORN RT.,. ONWARD.
Ricerca, Scoo...-Ones.. 47.00 per were.11.62s.tatoolk to [MOO.V.- Air. -M"14.17.40.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT IIEW & USED. 1... 1111. 11.1Woe ..Av. 4.0....
.1.414.11.10411.11. 11.41.. ILSIII11.1.11. Him....

1.104m. ireolp Oaf. .011441.11, 141..
!metro g

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., Ltd..ss s. WASASH Ave. CHICAGO, Ilt.

rC2NTARIO

HOTEL
Wall -Known Theatrical House

51.00 Up Omits,
$5.00 Up Weekly

0 No. Stale Si.. Chicago. OIL

The Mixing Problem
nocass-rER. N. Y.. Oct.. 22,--1-1,

Mutual gistertatrarr.ent EgatAngat hero
booked a novelty horse act into a
Syracuse betel but the hotel man-
ager canceled It after the first week.

The hotel man said he didn't hold
the act over because "the horse
wouldn't :nix."

Pitt's Judges Act;
Policemen -Ushers

prrresuitoir. Oat. 22. --Novel drama
entitled Youth Trial, written and directed
by Prof. Alfred Golden. of Duquesne
University drama school faculty. ho
heat year scripted for 20th Century -Fox
Films. enlisted cast of 4.000 In two-day
presentation this week In Syria Mosque
for benent of Community Fund. Actor
list eso large because, reversing tables on
usual courtroom drama, Golden made
audience witnesses, paid a few pro actors
to serve as cue givers, called Common
Pleas Court judges and other political
bigwigs to stage far testimony.

Show rehearsals were likewise unusual,
with Golden coaching jurists by mail,
directing their business with parsgrapha
and pictures on paper.

Uniformed city policemen were tubers,
audience wax admitted by tickets lairued
in form of subpoenas.

Glenn Schmidt Pens Ditty
CINCINNATI. Oct. 22,--Olenn Schmidt.

youthful manager of Beverly Mlle Coun-
try Club. Newport, Ky., just across the
riser from here, Is giving his spare mo-
ments to songernting. ills Initial prod-
uct, // You Ever Learn To Love, Love Me.
written in collaboration with Morey Da-
vidson, bee been placed with Mita Con-
solidated Radio Artistes' bands are slated
to get behind the new ditty as soon as
It's ready.

Joe Basile Band To Tour
NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Madison Square

Garden Band., with Joe Basile, the -Brans
Band King." conducting the 30 rnUe3-
ctans and soloists, starts a one-night
tour of the South and Met. playing con-
certs and dance music with the band
broken up Into two separate groups for
the latter. Dick Collins, who directed
the tours of the Royal Scotch High-
landers In 15'27 b general manager for
B&Olt.O.

NEW YORKERS
BUY YOUR COPY

Billfibard
TUESDAY NICHT
NEW YORK CITY

at Following News Stands
Seesaw ay and 42d St., Times Bldg_ News

Stand.
Broadway and 43d St., North End of

Times Bldg.
Broadwey end 47111 St., N. E. Coiner.
Broadway end 50th St., S. E. Cornet.
0..4:way and 5001 St.. N. E. Corner.
Broadway and SCth St., S. W. Corner.
B roadway and 5.2454 St., N. W. Corner.
Rath Ave. and SOth Sr.. S. W. Corner.
Seventh Ave- and 42d St., Matto Theater

Oldg.
Seventh Ave. 'eel 424 St. S. W. Corner
Seventh Ave. and 4715' S. E. Corner.
Seventh Are. and 4711, St-. N. E. Comer.
Seventh Ave. and 47th St., N. W. Corner.
Seventh Ave. and 41111 31., N. W. Corner.
E ighth Are. and 42d St.. S. W. Carnet.
Eighth Ave. and 424 it.. N. E. Corner.
Eighth Aso. and 4915' St., S. E. Corner.
E ighth Ave. and 510 St.., N. E. Corner.
 esta Ave. and Vise It., N. W. Cotner.
750 Eighth Ave.
244 Welt 42d St.

Clip the Above List for
Future Refereure

N. Y. Local Sends Tentative Price
List to Other Branches; Actors'
.Minimum $25, Singers Set at $40

NEW YORK. Oct. 22-Problem of a
oanunermal scale for its members still
remains to be worked out by the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists before 14
scale is presented to the advertising
agencies. Reports published teas week
that AFRA had already decided on a
scale and had presented It to the 'adver-
tising POUT A's are entirely erroneous.
No scale will be presented until It la ap-
prootorl by ail AFRA locals, and It will
not be presented to the Four A's at all.
It now appears. POUT A's cannot make
a dent for any of its members, and ac-
cordingly the union will deal with the
agencies directly rather than waste time.
'The question of an acceptable national
scale Caine cioser to solution when the
New York local's board approved one this
week and sent It out to the other AFRA
locals for °consideration. revision or ap-
proval.

More important. possibly, than lb.
question of the *cal*, Is the report as to
AFRA 's attitude when the scale Is pre-
sented to the agencies. ITLOOd. SOUTOte
indicate the union will be plenty stern

and will Insist on finmesliats approval
It is to be a question of prompt accept-
ant* OS AMA's scale, some claim, or else
the unicet will resort to drastic nusasuresi.
This se.s. obviously to mean a strike.
prohibiting AFRA members from playing
on shows produced by agencies bolding
out.

Principal reason advanced for this atti-
Suds on the part of AFRA is that the
scale. as Indicated by the figura below,
Is a moderate one. That It Is moderate is
amply Indicated by the attitude of nu-
merate radio actors In NOW York. They
protested that the scale approved by the
New York board is too low, that in same
eases it Is leas than certain agencies now
pay and In few caeca is It appreciably
over the average. They further .fate the
differences between the commercial rate.
as on the tentative scale, and the sus-
taining fees are not Si large as they
should be, with the conimerthes too low.

The scale as approved locally is di-vided into three parts, in accordanos
(See N. Y. APRA on pope 3)

146 *Vann a customer
lust because I'm anima' In

4,0 Seventh Heaven don't mean I
s.hculcin't hear the show!" I hod
to do something. A theatre manc-r ger can't °Hoed to play to half -
empty houses especially In these
times_ But good sound systems
cost mosey-and I wanted a g
one. So I leaked caoa.nd a lats.

Here's What Happened.
A Lafayette 30 -won Barnette! Sound Sys-
tems was Installed al surpisaltiqly low 4044-

the power proved ample. Two 12" crudi
tort= speakers provide enough cloorteeted
volume to cover the setiro theatre. Provision
is made fee operating two modern -crakes",
and the new Ilemetiol delights every °casa-
ba on the bill with its complete control of
volume at any dialer--ce from amplifier
proper. Lcdcryette Reernotrol Model SSEI-T is
cos of the Lafayette advanced line of sound
systems featured in our new FREE catalog.

O

a -

LAFAYETTE SOUND
SYSTEM

30 WATT

S8115
a

Model SSA r____1/2

COMPLETE
READY TO OPERATE

WIIOLSIIL RADIO SERVICE CO
NEW YORK, N.Y.  CHICAGO, ILL.  ATLANTA, GA.10 0 SI.11 i4 AVINUO *01 W /AC1KSON !BLVD. 761 PI AC I41511 stem
BOSTON. MASS. BRONX, N.Y.

Tg8HIS

PAGENEW

Rai WE 1939 Catalog NO. 73420Y

WHOLESALE
RADIO

SERVICE CO., INC.

100 SIXTH
AVENUE. NEW

YORX, N. Y.

111

111

JAMAICA, L I.

SEND FOR 

IT WILL SAYE YOU MONEY! .-1114 ............ ..............7:11.1111
EL CATALOG: -

NEWARK, N. J.

STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL....; .50
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00
TIN ROLLS... 3.S0
FIFTY ROLLS. 13.00
100 ROLLS 25.00
ROLLS 2.500 SACK.

Doable cosy....
Deroble Price.

No C. 0. D. Order.
lisoi emits 1/10/... 1 ea".

T Pee TICKETS
T sot TOLEDO, O. 1.4t piste to buy tetra.

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.
unto°, 0., (the Centralised Ticket Town -I

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Roll or 1.1.111ne.
10.000 . CO'S
30,000 9.55
50.000 .. 12.73

100.000 ... 20.00
1.000,000 .. 150.50

Marble Complies,
Doable Pelee.
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Radio Survey of Beaumont, Texas
ANALYSIS OF BEAUMONT SURVEY SHOWS HOUSTON
STATION, KPRC, MOST HEARD OUTLET IN CITY ...KFDM
AND KRIC, LOCAL BEAUMONT STATIONS, RATE SECOND
AND THIRD

By JERRY FRAN:KEN

Analysis of The Billboard radio pro-
gram survey in Beaumont, Tex...relative
to the meet beard station* after 5 p.m.
is preaented herewith. All programs
are totaled In units of 15 minutes. Thai,
an hour program is regarded as four
units, a half hour as two units and so
on. Such ave.minute spots as were re-
ported were counted as one-third of
a unit. This method Were the simplest
evaluation system, especially since It
nets as its common denominator the
15 -minute program. Analysis gives the
comparisons among the stations on both
local and network programs.

xrDm, one of the two local Beau.
mont etationse leads in nighttime local
listening. followed by ERIC. another
Beaumont station. ERIC went on the
air about three and a half months ago.
/EFD3I received a total of 590 quarter-
hour program unit mentions. KRIC a
total of 1091-3. The two Beaumont eta-
Uons dominated completely this phase
of listening in the Texas city, with
KTRII. Houston. coming in third. How-
ever, there was a large difference be-
tween KRIC anti KTRH. latter scoring
only 10 local program mentions for its
total.

In the nighttime network program

News Guild Strike
Booms W. -Barre Biz

WILICYS-BARRE, Pa.. Oct. 22-The
two local radio atatLons. WARE end
WBAX. have been enJoyir.g "beorn" ac-
tivity for the peat three weeks due to a
strike by the Wilkee-Barre Chapter 120.
American Newspaper Guild. which has
shut down all four local papers. and
the hot political campaign which is be-
ing waged In Pennsylvania. Reported
that WERE has experienced a 40 per
cent increase. while WBAX has had 
SO per cent boost.

Unable to get their ndverthing to the
public because of the newspaper shut-
down. merchants have turned to radio.
aitbo many of the firms never used
radio before. Newspaper Guild is span -
poring a 15 -minute program daily to gist
the listeners facts in the strike and local
new.. Program was started at WERE
but switched to WBAX when difficulty
use encountered in getting a definite
time every day.

New Sharon Station
Set on Personnel

SHARON. Pa.. Oct. 22.-Sharon's new
station. WPIC. will go on the air early
in November. It la owned by The Sharon

John Pahnline Jr., of Sharon. to presi-
dent and will act as etatton manager. A.
W. McDowell. president of the Herald
Publishing Co.. L odor-preeldent. and
Oenrge E. Beiges Is secretary -treasurer.
Paul Gamble Is program director, J. T.
Van Swerengin and Ray Stewart. coM-
rnerclal directors: John McDonald will be
chief announcer, Hugh Pd. Overturf. for-
merly of Philadelphia. staff and program
Announcer: A. C. Heck. of Pairrnont. W.
Vs., chief engineer: Fred Randolph. of
Sharon, assistant. and A. S. Helve, Of
Sharon. consulting engineer.

Still in Fightin'
NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-While Sunday

afternoon concerts of the New York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra wilt
be continued as a CBS sustaining fea-
ture. net Is now trying to get program
co-operatively sponsored as an evening
show during the week. Plan to get a
Sunday afternoon sponsorship is to -
ported about In the ash cam

analysis. KFRO, NBC Rod station in
Houston. owned by The Houston Post.
dominates by an overwhelming degree.
KPRC had about 14 times as many net-
work mentions as its nearest competi-
tor, KTRH, which had 77 network units
for its nighttime total. KFDM, a sup.
plernentary NBC outlet. had 51 mon.

KMOX. St. Louts, had 11, with
ERIC. Matual.Texas State outlet, 10.
ERIC went network during the week
The Billboard survey was made by the
Market Research Corp. of America. In
other words, KRIC was not a network
station for the whole week Of the
survey.

Totals
Altho KPRC had only four local pro-

gram mentions at night in Beaumont, it
leads as the most heard station In this
city by a large degree. Second station
is KFDYff, with its 641 mentions,
slacked up against KPRC and 1.071.
ERIC finished third in the totals
KTRII is fourth.

Interesting to note that WLW, Cin-
cinnati super -power station, had nine
network program mentions.

WMCA Drops Transamerk;
Reopens Own Chi Plant

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-WNICA. New York.
haw ended Its deal with TransamerIcesn
Broadcasting and Television Corp. where-
by the latter acted as Chicago sales rep
for WMCA and the Intercity web, of
which WMCA la the pa. Accordingly.
station has reopened a Chicago office
with J. M. Ward. formerly of Trans-
amerk. and 0. B. McDermott, formerly
with NBC. in charge.

WMCA has had a Chicago spot before
with Ray Linton managing. Linton is
now en route to South America to enter
rs radio enterprise there. Sailed this
week.

Peet Drops Helmer
NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Rogers Peet

ends two years of sponsoring Clabriell
Matter on WOR December 30. Forsak-
ing radio for is while. Hostler la left
with a handful of sponsors. Including
Oetstrat Foods. Kreml and Barteusol.
Either Kreml or Barbasol may now gyre
Metter additional news spots.

Station Reception in Beaumont
This table shows, in units of quarter hours, how the various stations with

reported reception In Beaumont. Tex., arc heard in comparison with one
another. The breakdown gives the program units with relation to local And
network programs.

Figures aro obtained as follows: A quarter-hour program is figured as
the basic radio program unit, the single unit for this compilation. Thus, if
three listeners mentioned a half-hour program, it gives the station broad.
casting that program a credit of six unit mentions. If three listeners men-
tioned an hoer program, it would credit the station with 12 unit mentions.
This table covers nighttime listening only.
Local Program Network Prove.

Mentieets Mentions
KPDM-590 KPRC-1.067
KRIC-11301-3 KTII/I-77
KTRII-10 KFDM-51
KPRC-4 KMOX-11
KTHS-1 KRIC-10

WLW-0
WOAI-2

Station
KFOM
K MOX
KRIC
scrim
KTHS
It TR N
WLW
W0A1

Total Program Mention.
KPRO-1,071 KMOX-11

FDlif -641 WLW-9
ERIC -1791.3 WOAI-2
KTRH-O3 KTIIS-1

STATION DATA
City Network Affiliation

Seaurriont NBC
Sr. Lewis. Me. CRS

m moot TewesMutrial
Houston N8C-Texas Quality.
111 Seeing,. ads. NBC
Kenton CIS
Cincinnati . NBC-Mirtval-WLW Use
he. Antorilo N8C- Tee.. Quality

FCC Voiding of CBS Pact Seen
As Stand Against Landlordism

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. - Federal
Communications Commission ruling this
week denying Columbia Broadcasting
System approval of a five-year leestng
agreement with IMO. San Francisco,
is seen as setting the guideline for an
FCC policy against absentee tamale:dim
for radio 'teatime Network 'aught to
net up ICSTO as one of Its two West
Coast beadquertere. the other being
KNX. Los Angeles. Columbia, after
splitting with Don Leo. felt St necessary
to have its own Coast centers. Associated
Broadcasters., owners of KSFO. had
agreed to the leasing deal subject to
FCC approval. Decision was pending a
long time, haring been sought originally
last year. As It la now. KfiF0 will con-
tinue as Columbia's San Franciaco ratifi-
ed°. Phil Ineelty is KSFO general man-
ager. FCC declared such operation as
the chain sought was contrary to the
Communication.* Act since ahem CBS
would operate tbo station. Associated

would remain licensee. request license
renewals. etc.

Washington gossip is also discussing
another PCO decision this week, granted
license renewal to WNAX. Yankton.
S. D., and sale of the station to the
South Dakota Broadcasting Corp. Rumor
is that Gardner Cowles is Interested in
the buying company. Cowles owns The
Des Moles Register and Tribune, Look
magazine and several Iowa radio sta-
tions. Luther 11111, Cowles* general radio
manager, and brother of Senator Lister
11111, of Alabama, la also rumored In-
terested In the company.

FCC. In debate. said that D. B.
Gurney. WNAX owner, had allowed a
broadcast contrary to public Interest
and in the interest of specific group
when a program 1111. broadcast to help
farmers collect AAA refunds. Centuries -
&loner Craven dissented with the opin-
ion allowing sale. charging it concen-
trated radio and pees!, ownership.

Attention, Comics
PARIS. Oct. 15.-Radio-Paris

about to start a series of broadcast..
entitled Radio-Moyre Ape (Radio
Diirrne the Middle Apes) written by
Pierre. It is to oontlat of the recon-
struction of supposed programs, in-
teralews, news reports. mtialc. etc..
which would have been heard had
radio existed since the time of Noah.
brought down thru the ages. Sketches
with famous artleta of the time, fill
mg roles, ye old-time publicity and
sports will have a Large place on the
program.

Reported that American radio co-
motherse are aridly awaiting the pro-
gram. expecting the comedy material
will provide them with new gag.,

Wage, Hour Rule
To Affect Radio

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Wage and hattr
regulations et/mitre Monday (34) pro-
vide that employees In Industries In In-
terstate commerce be paid a minimum
of 25 cents en hour. with 44 bourn in s
week. In the care of overtime. 1 4 times
the regular scale Is to be paid.

In radio very few broadcaster* now
are paying below the minimum, but in
s04210 Mins the work week comprise
more than 44 hours. Reduction of hours
to 44, or the required overtime must be
paid.

name doubt still exists as to which
types of employee. are covered by the
act. From preliminary studies It ap-
pears that men with "executive" titles,
such as "chief of production- who dou-
ble as announcers. etc.. often come
within the purview of the act.

Both CIO and API. unions bete
mulled the proposition and claim all
technicians are Included Chief engi-
neer who does not stand is regular watch
is excluded.

Status of staff musicians and artiste
is in doubt, but tt is telt that all corn-
ing under this category work under con -
dittoes, felling within the minimums.

Continuity ecripters are apparently
within the act.

WMCA Wants Jimmy Walker
As New Program Einsee

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Donald Flamm
and Bert Lebhnr, president and sake
manager of WIICA. are trying to build a
half-hour variety program around for-
mer New York Mayor Jame* J. Walker-Exbismorier.enlaced most of the proceed-
ings when WMCA opened its new studio.
tevenst months ago and started oft with
a three-day celebration of special pro-
grams.

Report that Walker had been offered
to Modern Industrial Beek es  Dew.,
easiest:stator is a phony. WniCA tried
to sell the Walker variety gnaw to this
sponsor.

NBC Urges Blue Sale
With Extra Discounts

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-NBC this week
announced plans for a major sales ;non
on Its Blue network. Network is arming
its sales staff with a fancy array of sake
statistics hoopla. Locke like the sale of
Mite time. will be an unequaled rune
pooled!' event. In addltion to offering
advertisers special discount rates over
the regular frequency cuts. NBO Is
claiming a new risidlence for the Blne.
an "audience of 10.000.000" heretofore
undiscovered. NBC discovered this ate.
dIence as a result of tracing the signal'
of Its Blue 50.000 written up to est
stratosphere and down again. Seems as
the they Land someplace else and that's
where the 100:0.003 were found.

Starting next month. advertisers buy-
ing NBC Blue suppternentartes will be
given a 5 per cent additional discount
foe each $540 worth of supps they buy:
*1.000 worth brings a 10 per cent reduc-
tion: 41.500 gets 15 per cent, and 42500
20 per cent. NBC is taking this cut out
of Its Own end of Blue revenue, stations
receiving same ratty from the chain
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Tops all Paramount Baud Records

" We owe 477, 328
thank -you

letters!"

`ENO
,

KIDDING, the 477,328 people
who came to see us during our four
weeks at the Paramount Theatre
were swell, and we'd like to tell
them so. Bob Weitman, head man
down there, said that of all the
bands they'd ever had there, they
never before had so many customers
for opening day, first week -end.
first week, two weeks. three weeks,
and four weeks. Wow! But they
finally dispossessed us Tuesday and
we'll be holding forth at the Hotel
New Yorker. Also busy with our
exclusive Victor recordings, and our
BBDO-produced show for Raleigh
and Kool Cigarettes every Wednes-
day night on the NBC Red Net-
work. It's a pretty rugged schedule,
but we love it!"
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Surface Peace Reigns at FCC;
Press Interest May Have Major
Bearing on Monouoly Hearinfrs

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22.-Looking for-
ward to the approaching hearing' at tbo
Pederast Communicetiona Commtesion on
the chain broadcasting and monopoly
Investigation. which is now set for No-
rerober 14, capital observer! are *preen
biting upon the tranquillity of the cora-

Conflicting reports continuo to IMMO
from cceurrOsaion sources. but the con -
serous appears.to be one at peace-one
of expediency-but peace neverthelesa.
Admiribstostion leaders are frowning
upon bellicose statements on the future
of the FCC and how the staff would
experience a new drastic method to
"cloth house.- With the extremely un-
favorable press received from the Hemp -
e on Gary ouster and the Unpin:salons
that the WLW problem was entwined
thruout the moves to "purge" the PCC.
the chairman ta believed to be thinking
of ways to effectuate peso..

signtfleance of the corninieston's
troubles hardly rota reaeh the general
robins but the spectacular news and
eruptions which the FCC give to Wash -
:ninon frequently cause local reporters
to run for the offices of various com-
missioners. Reports reaultlng from these
reportorial excursions into radio mitt's-
tion have morn effect upon the commis -
aeon than do the more penetrating
trade paper reporters. Trade papers may
condemn the FCC to every noise, but
the commission Ignores the barbs until
the general press takes up the more
pointed Issues

This factor no doubt will have some
bearing upon the future of WLW due to
the close connection to the Rampson
Oary ouster given it by the general
preen Daily papers carried the story
that because Hampson Geri found no
greens to thwart the WLW hewing ho
was ousted. This last week with the
issuance of a recommendation to deny
the WLW experimental superpower, pre-
pared by the unanimous efforts of Com-
mienionera Care. Craven and Payne. ob-
*error' could find no way for the
balance of the commission to vote down
the recornmendetions without lending
!Beeler credence to the Oary-WLW
report.

N. Y. AFRAI--..
(Continued /rom paps 5)

with the actor, singer and announcer
APRA membership. Actor stele follows.

Actors' Scale
For 15 -minute *howls. $13 per broad-

cast. Four half-hour shown 123 per
broadcast, and for hour shows. 435 per
broadcast. Rehearsal pay is set at Se
per hour. with certain minimums and
maximums on rehearsal time. This is to
avoid shows bring rushed thru in too
Sheet a period of tlaus or too long a
period_ It is considered doubtful that
any program Involving straight dramatic
Caste will rehearse lees then two hours.

Singers' Scale
Sinnera' scale ranges -from $40 for

quarter-hour elbows to 1175 for hour
"bows, There Is no rehearsal fee to beethercothe singers' pay is neldered
KZ:enough to include certain rehearsal
time. However, overtime is to be paid
if the maximum rehearsal Malt set by
the union to exceeded

Announcers
There is scant difference between the

beide pay for announcers and actorlio
Major difference is that announcers are
not required for lengthy rehearsal pert -
Oda as are the actor*. Another consider.
atton is that when an announcer is set
On a program, such as a fire -times -week
"erten ho knows be Is art for the nun of
the show. sponsors rarely shifting an-
nouncer" In mid -contract.

Actors are to be paid 35 per cent of
scale for repeat broadcasts, %Therese an-
nouncers are to get 50 per cent for re-
peats.

Scale wits mailed out to APRA 'peels
this week, with the New York board now
awaiting word from the out-of-town
branches_

CIIICACIO. Oct. 22.-Chicago branch
of APRA has not yet acted on the scale
as outlined by the New York City local.

Report lamed by the superpower own-
initteemen giros the Crosley station due
credit for pioneering, contributing to the
fund of information on the "art:. but
at the same time says that further ex-
perimentation Is not necessary because
the facts are known now. Croaky has
reaped a profit from his endeavors and
continued operation Is at the expense of
smaller stations whose existence depends
upon a share of the national spot
market_

Report is an Important factor In the
future of the FCC. It is the best effort
ever turned out of the commission
within recent days. the opinion and
AtAtornont of facts are without any
question of better quality than usual in
the FCC. It will prove very difficult to
hurdle either politicsliy (for much of
this depends upon publicity) or legally
thru the courts. Thus the report forces
an armed peace.

Monopoly hearing thus enters this pe-
riod of tenseness. The flare-up of recent
days has given birth to curtosity among
the daily paper correspondents. Many
plan to follow the hesainr,s, With this
audience the conduct of the hearings
will of necessity have to be searching.
Moro. orderly. Making doubly certain
of exhaustive questioning is the present
threat of Congressional investigation
now appearing as a sure thing. Little
doubt exists that the Congressional
prober" would alt as a court of Itiquial-
tory renew when treating with the
commission's effort to get behind the
scenes In brosoicsurting.

If the peace does not live thru the
monopoly hearings, however. the signifi-
cance or value of the &tenons will disap-
pear. for the findings will be colored by
the sniping of the opposition.

Public Service
NASIIVILLZ. Tents . Oct. 22.-Welt

purchased three hours on WSIX.
rival station. for tonight_ Went pre-
sent* Grand Ore Opry barn dance
every Saturday. come that or high
eater, and had to buy WSIX time to
broadcast game between Vanderbilt
University's Commodores and Louie!.
ana State University.

New WFIL Mgr. Asks
For Deal With NAPA

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 22. - WPIL la
negotiating with National Association of
Performing Artists for a license to use
phonograph records. As noun as the
*kith is obtained three recording pro-
grams will be aired weekly.

Station. now under the management
of Roger Cilpp. Is also getting set to
broadcast local remotes. Damn at the
Anchorage. the Arcadia -International
and Herons, on 60th street, will be aired
as S0021 as arrangements are made.

WCAU May Start Own
"Consumers' Research"

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 22.-WCAU is
going in for the deep stuff in a big way
with the formation of a I3 -man advisory
board to handle educational programs to
be aired aix days a week.

Programs will be under direct super-
s -won of the board. Including two of the
leading educators In the city. In charge
will be Norris West, announcer, aided by
Dr. George H. Telma of Temple Univer-
sity. and Major Thomas Coulson. radio
director of the Franklin Institute.

One of the shows under production IS
unique in the fled of radio broadcast-
ing. In the opinion of obeervers here.
It la called Consumes Plan and will ene-
mies materials in products a la Con-
sumers' Research. However, no names
of manufacturers will be used.

Ayer, Lord & Thomas May Drop
In Web Billi eN nor9s

R. & R. Goes Up
NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Survey of net-

work billings of leading agencies to date
indicates a probable realignment in the
agencies' relative positions. with Black-
ett-Sample-itummert and Rutbraulf &
Ryan showing the greatest jump. Prom
the standpoint of network time. B -S -H
maintains Its breath -taking lead in gen-
eral radio business, with about 1.740
minutes per week on National Booed -
casting Co. and about 255 on Columbia.
Ruthraulf ar Ryan currently has about
three hours more than at a similar
period lest year. with much of the new
stuff going to NBC. This includes (Mt
Alone, for Quaker Oats: Vox Pap, foe'
Penn Tobacco. and Tommy Ttieirs foe
Quaker Oats. Agency's Major Bowes pro-
gram for Chrysler. cite hour on CBS. Is
split with another agency. J. Stirling
Oetetel.

Two agencies showing decreased radio
billings are N. W. Ayer and Lord ac
Thomas. Primary causes In Ayer drop
are toss of portion of Kellogg account
and reduced budget for Ford. Lord &
Thomas still has the juicy American
Tobacco account, but lost t.um and
Abner (Heenan) and several Quaker
Oats programs_ Also has nn steno pro-
gram for Lucky Strike to fill In Ed Hill's
time last year. Looses are partly made

up by Bob Hope's 30 -minute stint for
Pepsoder.t.

Young & Ruble= la pretty well up.
J. Walter Thompson's comparison with
last year will depend a lot upon whether
the new Kellogg variety program gets
under way this year. About even now.

Benton & Bowles are ahead. with
analysis of the billings showing the
agency using CBS almost exclusively.
whereas time was almost evenly divided
trot year.

Blackett-,Sample-Hununert line-up Is
very likely to exceed tan yearn billings
of approximately 47.300.000. Both last
year and Vila year, bulk of these bill-
ings went to NBC Red network, the
Blue and CBS showing very poorly in
comparison. Insures show B -S -H with
13 eve -a -week 15 -minute serials, fire
programs of 45 minutes each, eight of
30 minutes each and the General Mina
Gold Medal Hour taking up five hours
on the Red. Lord & Tbornss last year
was in second position, with billings of
about 15.500.000: J. Wetter Thompson
was third, with nearly 1133ente0: Young
& Rubtoam was fourth with about
13.800.000: Benton & 110,:tOX was, fifth
with over 113.500.002: Ruthmuff & Ryan
followed closely.

J. Walter Thompson Decapitates
Chi Radio Staff; Sniping Begins

CHICAGO, Oct 22, --Radical revision
of the .1. Walter Thompson radio depart-
ment in the focal branch leaves a skel-
eton organization with all net and spot
stuff originating from New York. It was
learned today. New set-up. what there
la of it. will be beaded by Margaret Wiley
former assistant to Gene lerontherr.. who
leaves JWT November 1 for an unan-
nounced new post. Miss Wiley will be
under supervision of George Pearson,
back and white space buyer. Ducking -
!tarn Mine), who recently returned to
JWT from Ruthrauff dr Ryan, w11/ handle
production. Only shows bandied here
under new regime will be those of Bow-

man Milk and Northern Trust. All .pot
stuff such as Swift & Co.. etc., will be
done from New York.

Snoring:sly is supposedly the motive be
hind this shake-up, but whether it will
work out that way is a matter of con-
jecture, as several other local agencies
ore already pointing out to Jeers spot
accounts here that it could be advan-
tageous to work with a local agency hav-
ing a potent radio set-up, rather than
rely on a staff 000 miles away. Past
two years hare amen a tremendous rise
in JW'Fa Chi spot buying, but by almost
wiping out the radio end hare this melon
may posaibly undergo a reapportioning
by the advertisers.

Public, Stations
Squawk to CBC
Over Maritimes

OTTAWA. Ont., Oct. 22.-bnultunc
prorincee have been giving heads of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. conttnnow
headaches, Complaints, deluging the
CBC headquarters here. CleltOTO1 Man-
ager Olacietotte Murray went the rounds
in the three seaside provinces trying to
patch up the CBC fences. but with little
apparent *Snot.

A chief cause of complaint has bees
that the CEO is neglecting the maritime&
In Its network broadcasts. Not Wig ago
a memorial to a pioneer soldier was
being unveiled in a national park and
the ceremony wee cut off the network to
bring a program of 'symphony music
from the U. EL This action has
a atom Of protest all thru the !tiro
provinces_

Another big peeve la the fear Of the
owners of the private stations now
eat:fated with the CDC network that
they will be left holding the Lack when
the new CBC broadcasting etetion is
completed near neckville, N. B.. almost
on the New Brunswick -Nova Scotia lion
All the rnaritlir.e stations are privately
owned. The new station is expected to
cover n11 of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward bland.

Murray told *tenon executives they
will all be carried along After the new
facilities are available. but a feeling of
uneasiness continues to prevail. There
are 11 privately owned :lotions in the
moritimes, all but one being on the CDC
network.

WOW's Free Radio
Show Wows Cities

OMAHA. Neb.. Oct. 22.-Station WOW
is presenting the WOW Folneo, a free
show. In 10 near -by cities_ Troupe made
up of station talent, together with na-
tion manager John J. Oillin Jr.. trekked
to Atlantic. Ia._ October 13 for the open-
er and then journeyed to Fremont. Neb;
Nebraska City; Denison. Ia.: Orsini Is-
land. Nob.; Norfolk, Nob.. and Council
Bluffs. Ia. Plans are to present show at
Lincoln and Omaha to round out the
station's talent promotion. According to
OtIlln. Idea is to buikt good wilt and
enable people to see talent they bare
been listening to for years.

Troupe, made up of 50 people. in-
cluded the studio orcbeetsis. Sophisti-
cated Rangers, production manager Lyle
de Moss as OTD*00. vocalist Lucille Ly-
nam, Ray Suber. WOW mixed chorus.
Three Maids and Their Mike, soloist
Dorothy Delis and announcer Ray Olson
as male vocalist.

Show traveled by chartered bus.

WLW Shuffles Personnel
In Prontotion Department

CLNCINNATI, Oct. 22. - Promotion
and sales divisions of WLW and WSAI
hero have been reorganized, with Jelin

reeintning as sales promotion
manager and Wilfred Guenther sileceed-
ins. Walter Callahan, aelerionan. upped
to sale, serene manager of WLW. E. C.
Kreuttern of the WLW service deport-
ment. becomes statlonn top salaams:1
under Robert E, Danville. general sales
masteger. Archie Ortneld* succeeds
Callahan.

John Conrad, of the WLW-WHAT "re-
ctal events staff, becomes promono:
manager of WSAI_ Jerry Burro now in
the special events post- Beulah Straw -
way to a new addition to promotion de-
portment and will handle chain grocery
and similar 'meowing.

neon; was set by Jcuree D. Shotue.

Scribner Co -Op 3Iebbe
NEW YORK- Oct_ 24.-Jorony Scribner.

who starts a fivetime-a-week stretch far
Ramsdell's Sulphur Cream on WOR to-
day, will be the object of a co-operative
sales effort by Mutual stations. ZiTorte
will be Made to sell other sponsors In
local MISS towns the ides of bankrolling
hint In their respective cities, as is done
on Show 0/ the Week on Mutual %VII-

Ilium Irving Hamilton is agency for
Ramsdell, Inc. Latter company ta an on -
shoot of Daggett es Rammein.

SALLY WOODWARD. women', com-
mentator on WWJ. Detroit, for the past
six years. switched to WXYZ tart week_
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"Two on a Shoestring"
Res:caved Wednead.sy, 2-2:15 pro

Style--Orareastic serial Soorcor--Oek-
ford °acmes! Co. Agency-Langlois
Wentworth. Station - WOR (MBS
netwOrk).

TO sell Diostogen face cream sponsor
Lae resorted to a staple-tale of local
girls seeking fame and fortune in a big
My. If the show maintains the dm-
natic pace set by this early Installment
easy and Irene will dick. beta -nee the
/boar is really mature and earneetly
projected by Peggy Zinke and Eleanor
Phelps.

Baying succeeded in their local town.
the two embark upon achieving the
equivalent Ln New York. They have
strea dy encountered the sting of nn
abrupt booking agent and a dubious
and questionable hotel clerk In a
paueible plot. Among other attributes
in ties Monday thru Friday arrangement
are that performers' diction and smooth
character Interpretations.

The sales text Is set at a good angle
too. Weiss.

Fletcher Wiley
Reviewed Tuesday. 4-4:30 p.m. Style

-Commentary. Sponsor
Prune end Apricot Growers' Assn.
Agency --Long. Station-KNX (CBS
network I .

Wiley manages to talk and bold the
:curet of the radio listener for halt sat
hour sons script, working entirely from
notes_ This gives the program an In-
formal sir that is miming in many
above of this kind.

With backing from the Housewiree'
Protective League. Wilera sponsors are
untstigated before being snowed to cut
to on his programs. His sponsor plugs
are delivered in a down-to-earth manner.

whieb he suggests you try hts product
rather than listing the numerous ail-
ments Which will befall you If you don't_

Covers various world *Mars. Program
caught had him advancing points as to
why CiWiriany will not regain her colonies
lost in the World War; comment on the
effects of cerooratilp on books, playe and
pictures, pointing out that most cart:war-
ship is not detrimental as some people
Mink.

Wiley speaks slowly. his diction good
a:vi style convincing. His sponsor spiel
sells goods. Owen.

"Howie Wing"
Reviewed Wednesday, 6:30-6:45

p.m. Style--Orarnate serial. Sponsor
- Keilogg Co. Agency - J. Walter
Therrapson. Station-WABC (CBS net-
work).

Howie Wing, aviation story for kids.
takes the air with suitable sound effects
and an announcer who realty seems
thrilled by it all. Program has a box -
top offer of "ofnclel- membership cer-
tilicate to the Kelicrog Aviation Correa -
this offer including ouch perquisite* as
ectilielal- chromium wings. handbook.
enformetion on how to can airpieno

etc. It's a very good come-on
?cc the kids.

Story shapes up as a simple blood and
thoroler opus with  sneaky villain do-
oo.; dirty work. Howie Wing, brro, Is a
tommercial aviator. Bad man is Zero
ErnIth, who socks Wing on the conk and
roomagns thru his portfolio in search
ef pipers with valuable Information per-

om; to a new clipper. Love enters at
=s point

Inthe persona. of oneFloortvawho.
Howie" for quite s lot of perfect -

IT rood air time.
1 Teaser on the next Installment la put
?Tt7 In regular fashion. Ackerman.

Gulden Serenaders
Reviewed Wednesday. 6:30-6:45

m. Style--Muairal. Sconsce-Charles
Were Inc. Agency-Charles W. Hoyt

Stet Z ( NBC network) .
Oulden's Mustard baa been on the air

varying degrees since 1914. starting
1E -minute transcribed spot broad-

arte in tour Festers Otte*. advancing to
is sponsorahlp of a 10 -minute musical

called The Guides* Melodters,
how graduating to Its Brat network

nw. envorage is limited. however, to
stations on the Atlantic seaboard.

Despite the Insignificance or the
compared to the host of new

returning radio inane, there is
riving amount of mistiest entertain-

nt to be extracted from the quarter-
. Talent co:oblate only of Peg La

Program Reviews
EST Unless Otherwise Indicated

Centro and the Jesters, male trio, called
for these prorrvarrus the Serenaders. and
the word "talent" is used judiciously.
Mtge La Centre and the threesome have
the happy faculty of being able to sing.
an ability redly lacking In other per-
formers who stand up to a mike foe that
purpose.

A pt.:* cohesion of numbers wan also
noted In the leatialer, wtth Miss is. Cen-
tre going into So Help Me on the beets of
the Jesters' No Wonder without a break.=rot was different and Interesting.
OW Priemd of eke Waterline Dervish, by
the trio. eras also effective. especially
with the extra lyrics.

Coenenerctals are old het. dragging In
the old sketch formula. and over -long
for a IS -minute tallow. But outside ofthat it's a nice little item for dinner-
time listening_ Richman.

"Flashes Front the Films"
Reviewed Monday. 3:30-4 p.m.

Style--Cossics Sponsor-Jordan's Cloth-
ing Store. Station - WHB (Kansas
City, Mo.).

Here's No. 1.333 In the series of motion
picture gossip programa now filling the
ozone from Ccovat to Coast. It's handled
by Betty Ann Painter and Norwell Slater.
with Mies Painter doing the chatter and
Sister the ozone...fretting Slanted some-
what along the much -used Ptdler-
McCall-Parscna formula. Flashes 'MSS
the Ffime rionetheires stacks up aureola-
ingly strong. The Painter gal has a
yoke that would stop the most critical
dint -teenier. and her gossip about screen
notables is presented In a fresh, lively
ir-enner. better than the style employed
by many of her toollettgum on the net-
works.

Commercials are intelligently spaced
and neatly presented, with Sister doing
a superb selling job. He also adds a
novel touch to Miss Painter's items by
spieling an introductory -headline" to
cnch of her offerings. Cheek this one
off as a good bet for the daily mid-
afternoon women's audience. Dexter.

"Camel Caravan"
Reviewed Monday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style

-Variety. Sponsor-R. J. Reynolds
Co. Agency-William Esty. Station
-WABC (CBS network).

Eddie Cantor Carnal show Holiday ran
very much to formula- with the studio
audience spperently getting a terrific
kick out of Cantor's lines. Over the air
it did not sound particularly forte on
the comedy end. judging from the
standpoint of sustained effect. Script Is
written and show produced so as to give
the impresatan of expectancy-an effect
which is heightened by the program's
rapid sequence of eeenta. This is a
good gimmick-in that It avoids monot-
ony and makes a bid for continuous lis-
tener attention.

Cantor, of *purse, has most of the
comedy assignment. He tries out his
Inks with varying success on an assorted
crew. Including Walter King. Edgar Ptak -
child, Sid Fields. Bert Gordon and oth-
ers. Barden, the Mad Russian. still
packs plenty of low comedy laughs.

Clues! line-up was strong. Deanna
Durbin and Bobby Breen contributing
vocals. Both good but Pueblo much
the better.

Program's new feature-Cantor's in-
terview with tin engaged oouple-pcie-
senses fair amusement possibilities. Fair-
child keels a solid orchestra.

Cosn.meretals were sensible. not over-
long and were well read by trine.

Ackerman,

Al Pearce
Reviewed Monday, 8.8:30 p.m. Style

-Verfery. Sponsor - General Foods.
Agency-Young & Rubic-am. Statkn-
WEAF (NBC -Red network).

Judging from the second program of
his newly inaugurated Crepe Nuts series.
AI Pearce hasn't yet hit the stride he
had when last sponsored on CBS by
Ford. Program caught was below the
usual quota of laughs and with tbo ex-
ception of Arlene Harris lacked punch.
Pea -roe's "Hope I dope- guy, Meter Blurt.
was off, and Tisr.Je Lista Mill Compton)
WWI even unnuanter than usual_ I have
never been able to see any merit to the
Usti stuff at best. Miss learns' chatter-

box routines are always good, with a
sock delivery.

A mown:inter to the cast Ls one -.Hay-
wire Meek." supposed to be a hobo sing-
er. lee may be a hobo. Carl Halt's Band
Is good.

The 'limber -Youngman co-operstiveiy
sponsored show is on CBS at the same
time. eranken.

Fred Allen
Reviewed Wednesday, 9-10 p.m.

Style - Variety. Sponsor - Bristol-
Myers Co. Agency-Young & Rubi-
cam. Station--WEAF (NBC -Red net-
work).

ttince this reviewer considers Fred
Mien as the number one vett of the na-
tion today. It shouldn't be difficult to
figure out what this review will say. Tine
suffloee-tbe beet comedy hour is back
on the air. With Allen. return Portland
Hans (Mrs. Allen). Peter Van Steeden's
Orchestra, the Mighty Allen Art Players,
with Minervn Pious, Charlie Cantor.
John Brown and )3ieen Douglas; noery
Von Zell. announcer: the Merry Macs
and a Lynn Murray choral group.
Tey're all good.

Alien has consistently built lila pro-
gram to successive high spots. His in-
ters:ewe with strange people or people
In funny professione-the oldest hot dog
seller at the New York ball parka for
Instance-are replete with laugh._ The
Portia spot. especially when the ribbing
starts, ditto. And the comedy sketches.
whether burlesquing picture nusitazInna
or Charlie Chan. are usually grand non-
sense.

Both vocal groups, the Macs arid
chorus, are strong, especially the swingy
stuff dished by the Brat named. Back-
ground work of a small rhythm section
from the band helps immeasurably. And
to round out the piaudita. Von Zell's an-
nouncing. as Van fiteecten's Orchestra, la
forthright and punchy. Announcer also
cornea thru In his nonsense acting
chores, If that's what they're to be called.

Franke n.

Joe E. Brown
Reviewed Saturday. 7:30-8 p.m. Style-Variety. Sponsor - Ctflef af Foods

Corp. Agency-Santoro & Bowles. Sta.
tion-WA8C (CBS network).

It is obvious that Jos E. Brown's gretst-
eA asset in pictures is a visual attrac-
tion. lieu have to concoct a more au-
dible adaptation of his wide-open face
if he Is to do wall by his new enelesere.
Post 'Mastic..

Comedian Is doing theatrical agent
routine. He Is practically eclipsed by
the team of Frank Oil) and Bill DertIling.
script writers turned straight men. Even
as concerns these two, the show is a stac-
cato production wherein everyone is too
self-conscious. flags are poorly tinsel
and aimed. Situation built around agent
IL -own trying to star some dame in fac-
tures went flat long before the allotted
tilne of the show (Spired.

None of the three product mete ap-
proached average standards. Worst of
the lot was the Barbara tatanwyck
mantel which In no way aroused an ap-
petite for the breakfast food.

Margaret McCrea,, singer, end Harry
Soarinee Orchestra fulfill their require-
ments. Weiss.

"The Court of Human
Relations"

Reviewed Sunday, 4:30-5 p.m. Style
-Dramatic. Sponsor - Vedsco Sale:
Corp. Agency-Lawrence Cumb:nner.
Station--WOR (M8S network,.

The Court of Hunan Rekst6one went
into session again October 9. attempt -lug
to prove to lie jury of listeners this time
that the only thing to do when con-
fronted by an approaching cold Is run.
not walk, to the nearest drug store and
stock up on Quintax Cold Tablets.

Style rem:alma the same. but topic on
the program beard war particularly pey-
choanalytteally ronrbkl. Dealing with a
wifes delusions regarding her husband's
fidelity and culminating with her com-
plete mental collapse and acibeequent
years In an asylum, tt wee hardly the
thing for a bright. balmy Sabbath after-
noon. Tale. however. bad a certain ale-

:Tient of suspenseful interest. attho II
must have seetned pretty far-fetched to
those to whom pr)rboanalysis is only a
word in the dictionary. End was pretty
phony even to the most devout believers

Show pretends to hand out advice to
those who ask, but the Idea is refuted
by the script itself, which goes on to
recount how that advice was followed
and what eventually resulted. Even the
the description "true life" is applied to
the storteet that's a bigger pill to awed -
low than the Quinine tabiets, trot toe -
getting that and just ooncentrattng on
the dramatic gingko of the program
rr-akes foe a fletenable half hour.

Paul Newton extols the vtrtuass of the
product well but too often and too long.

lercassnan.

"Saturday Night Serenade"
Reviewed Saturday, 8:30-9 p.m. CST.

Style - MuSksf. Sponsor - Pat Milk
Sates Corp. Agency--Casdner Advertis-
ing Co. Station-WBBM ICES net-
work I

Return of this show for the third year
brings a very pleasant ball hour to the
radio. bus Hacnseiwn and his ork are
the backbone. giving out In a semi.
swing style on pop and musical comedy
numbers with verve and quality. Ork is
abetted by the fierenaseens, a choir group
of mixed voices, which delivers wits real
sock and round, full tonal quaint -See.
Tenor Bill Perry sang Kipling-as Mother
o' Mine for his only appearance. Work
is similar to that of Don Novia, but this
does not detract any from Perry. Mary
Featman, lyric soprano, warbled two as-
tecttons. First was You Loire Me
Breathless, which gild not click. prInd
pally because concert singing cannot be
reconciled to pop arrangement. Result
was a very hashed -up rendition. Mime
Eaxtrnan'o second number. Stara Ins My
Mires. went off much better. Her vetoes
Is pleasing but without much feeling.

entire enterable finished off with Unto
Mesoses? and with the exception of a
couple of too lengthy plugs, this review-
er was startled to find the 20 minutes
ending so quickie. Mu mph ray.

"Dog Heroes"
Reviewed Sunday, 3-3:15. Style -

Dramatic. Sponsor-Modern Food Proc-
ess Co. Agency --Clements Co. Station
-WIZ (NBC -Blue network)_

Program. devoted to plugging
a dog food. started off Its third year this
fail: general Idea ta good, but quality of
material is beyond description.

Central angle is to award a National
Dog Hero medal each week to some
pooch which has done isomer particularly
valorous deed_ It's a swell gadget to
catch dog-lovers-but instead of drama-
tizing the dogs' heroism. the body of the
program is devoted to dog stories writ-
ten by Harry Swan. Prom the example
caught these might profitably be fed
direct to the pups. Example was 00
puerile, stertntyped, sappy and Impos-
sible that it defies description_

Swan. a man of many talent -lacks.
also plays all the male characters In the
dramatization-and all the canine char-
acters too. Hts human pretending is
hammy enough. He's assisted by Effie
Palmer, who at least is no worse than
her material.

Commercbals are long and dull. even
for deg -lovers. There La organ arcane.
paniment. and Pat Kelly does the an-
r_ounoing.

Award of the medal Is held to the end
of the program. On the show caught
It went to Rags, who warned a family
of Are_ Burr.

"Night Editor"
Reviewed Sunday, 7:45-8 p es. Style

-Dramatic. Sponsot--Caranet Candy
Co. A ncy--Tornaschke-Elliott. Ste-
t SFO-CEIS (Pacific Coast net-
work I .

Hal Burdick writer the show and plays
the part of "?tight Editerr. Scene Le set
In the conventional city room of a news-
paper, during the "dog watch" when the
night editor can alt beck arid spin yarns
to "Bobby," the up -and -t em boy re-
porter.

Story was of the arnall-town !tar.
whose testimony could not be believed
because of his reputation. This time him
reputation keeps him from disclosing the
truth concerning a jewel theft_ A dta-
mond is stolen and  load boy gets
blamed. Only the liar knoww he's Limo.
cent. The boy has to leave town due to
persecution at the town's banker. vases*
daughter lost the ring. On leaving be
notices the banker's grandson running
to grab a grounded WO -tension wire.
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The wire is non :teen. and the mother
rums and picks up the baby; diamond is
found in the baby's hand, and banker
tries to redress the wrong done.

Burdick has a Rood voice and la a con-
vincing story-telier. He enjoys' tagging
as 0. Henry ending to his stories.

Murphy.

"Dr. Christian"
Reviewed Tuesday. 10-10:30 p.m.

Stye - Dramatic.. Sponsor - Chew-
brough Manufacturing Co. Agency-
McCann-Erickson. Station - WABC
(CBS network).
Dr. Christian, after a summer layoff. Ls

back with a smart Ateript and good per-
formers. Jean RenatoIt leads the cant.
playing a country doctor who !Inds a kid
on his doorstep. Opening inane. had
Mershon attempting to rear the brat
acientifically, and then. In a drematte se-
quence. ellen:owing the mother. it's a
tear-jerker, with kid squalling all
along to Lit loose the flood gates.

Unlike moat dramatic aerials, Christian
la a half-hour program and is aided !m -
measurably by the extra time. Scnpt
really gets a chancre to unfold end de-
velop a situation.

HerehoIt, of course. is a natural for
the lend and does very Well. He Is sup -
vented ably by Rosemary De Camp.
(bola Holden. Dorothy Farrar and Jane
Morenn.

Commercials okeh_ Ackerman.

"The Inside Page"
Reviewed Sunday 12 noon. Slyto-

News. Sponsor-Wise Smith's, Hart-
ford. 'Conn. Station-WDRC, Hartford,
Com.Presented by Rey Barrett. of the sta-
tion staff. this period should prove a
winner. Conttning himself to the rela-
tively unimportant news Items that aro
found In the inside pages of a daily
paper and which usually are not given
much space. Barrett builds them up in
dramatic form and gets the listener to
wondering how In the world he ever
inlesed such an important article. Dic-
tion and delivery okeh.

Commerciale entirely too forte.
Lefkowita

"Happy Hank"
Reviewed Thursday, 7:4S-8 a.m.

Style ---Children's program. Sponsor-
Little Crow Milling Co. Station-WHO
/NBC -Red), Des Moines..
This, program Is set daily except Sun-

day and is sure-fire for the kids and
mothers who need help to get the chil-
dren dreesed at this morning hour.
Happy Hank booms kid songs. many of
which are his own composlUon. and
interaperees dressing contents, pick-up
parades. safety reminders with kid hu-
mor that appeals particularly to children
from 3 to 10. In the oonsedy line ho
exploits the antics of "Fiqueakien and
"Inputtere." on the aide of Charlie Mc-
Carthy. which he plays.

Hank is Marc Williams, formerly at
Wee. Schenectady Moorhead.

"You, Too, Can Write a Sung"
Reviewed Tuesday. 12.12:10 p.m.

Style-Musical. Sponsor-Nola Music
Publishing Co. Station-WMCA. New
York.The title tells It all, georist that It's
even more ridiculous as It dribbles out
of the loudspeaker. Oft -abused gulli-
bility of such radio Ltatenere as this spot
may have bas never quite had to endure
the strain put upon It In this instance.
nor the price of SI your. you and you
may learn how to write hit sonars. and
it doesn't even require six easy lessons.
Just send for the nook and open the
doors to Nang -writing success'. (There Is
a:fe, a snail postage charge).

Three results' of the book's teachings
were dumped thru the microphone. My
Heart Iles Gone to My Brad. 1 Think It's
Lore and Doodle Bug. Latter was an-
nounced as having been written by
someone "who knows nothing about
music." Announcement was superfluous.

Richman.

[Steen tetD lade
Peen t/IPPets swills, tea.
W.P141.T.Ivaa to 141 ,1.

IRS Marti*, St_. Now York, M, V.

Ra,(0 7alettt By JERRY LESSER

LICE PROST Lisa had a flower named
XS in her honor. It's celled Big tenter.
. . . Noel Mills will be old eriougli to
vote an October 22. . . . Vivian
around radio foe several years. la just
now becoming a very busy actress. ap-
pearing on Stella Deltas Darid Reruns,
Gangbusters, Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost
Prison and others. . . James Church
and Joseph Bell, of the NBC production
department. are back at their desks after
having been laid low with *Were of

. . . Barbara Weeks and Joseph
Julian appear on /ler Honor. Nancy
James, and rrank Lovejoy is on the new
Bert Lyle!! :thew. Tunas Theater. . . .

Dorothy Stay. Is now doing Trans-Rnelto
news over WSICA. . . . Frances Chaney
IA the ingenue on Seth Parker.

LarsonZerbe celebrated his first
wedding anniversary last week. - . .

Arthur Mehra starts his seventh
year as the name pert In "Just Plain
BM" . . . Peppy Zinke, who prays
the role of Australia in the NBC
serial "Mrs. Mysya of the Cabbage
Patch,- gate one of the shortest
auditions on record. She recited a
poem of four lines and pot her lob
back fn 1929. when she won a rote
on NBC's nChildrenn flour." - . .

Johnny Kane, heard on -Pepper
Young's Family," has started out to
take off 10 pounds by dterfny.
Reason: He has a screen teat set /or
the first week in November,
Don Cortento, who plays Rondtno on
"The Mighty Show." is in the midst
43/ a screen test for MOM. . . . Co-
lumbia hos en option on a serial
called -Nitwits in Love," written by
August parrot and auditioned by
the Sam Hammer °glee. Cast In-
cludes Adele Ronson, Carleton
Young and yours truly. Jose Yoe's&
and Floyd Buckley hare joined the
Hammer staff. . . . Al Ochs, who
arse does radio, has started his outs
production agency. If his business

ecer gets as big as himself hell be
satisfied. . . . Jean Paul King rails
fer Miami October .10 on his boat.
He wife and 5 -year -old son trier ac-
company him. . . . Jack Negley,
WINS commentator, tt doubling at
the Rory meth Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello. . . . Ed Jerome has coin-
nietety reentered from haring been
kicked around by a horse.. . Mark
Smith, Meryl's' Erskine, Donald Liss
and Al Sin -neon appear on the new
NBC-er, -Nora, Ned and Peatiter."
which replaces "Mother in Law."

"=ROE LOWTHER, former NBC page
l7 bon writes Dick Tracy arid Terry
and the Pirates. He also acts and an-
nounces on several other shows and re-
cently returned from Freland, where
he gathered material for a play which
he is now writing. . . . Addle Ronson
has closed her country home in Stam-
ford, Conn.. and is new living In New
York for the winter. . . . Rsye Wright
11.14 returned from a three-month visit
with her folic; In Orwell. 0. . . . Allan
Prescott. "The Wife Barer." es taking
over a Saturday morning spot on NBC.

Better known man arid wife teams
on the air include Peggy Allenby and
John McGovern, Seth Parker and
Liss* Parker polio are Mr and Mrs.
Phillips H. Lord). Jane and Good-
man Ace, Mae Miscall Breen and
Peter Deno:se, Ocrle Nelson and
Harriet Hilliard, Jack Benny and
Mary Livingston, Edith Melser and
Torn McKnight (radio writers and
directors), Selena Boyle arid garhe
Larrtmore, Lucille Wail and Louis
Hector, Neil Onfallee and Jean Dahl,
A in el Moorehead and Jack Lee,
George Burns and Gracie Allen,
Marion and Pin Jordon (better
known as -Fibber McGee and
Mollie") and lined Allen and Port-
land Nolte

avettisets aft) a9encies PAUL AIRMAN

LAWRENCE WITT'E, publicity chic: for
N. W. Ayer In Philadelphia. a Dothan*

visitor tine week -end. . . . When Goesen
Slnyer switches to National Broadcasting
Co. November 7 It will go on Ave days
 week. with Saturday replacing Priday.
. . . Log Cabin probably not to have a
radio show thu. year. . Keltoeg likely
to embark on a spot campaign for All
Wan WOO. . . . John Taylor. Compton
agency. back from Chicago this week_

. Jim Dillingham. Denton Ar Bowlers,
In St. Louts nil week.... T. E. Knignik,
at the E. Katz agency. Is chairman of
Radio and the Changing World,  course
of lectures at Rand School.

Harry lloicomb. of William City,
substituted for Dan Seymour as an-
nouncer on the Benny Goodman
broadcast last .eeek. , . Macon'*
Buda Baker, on" the road with the
Phil Snaittny show since October 10,
due In town tails week after a stop in
Mihresikee. . . . Mann Milner. Len-
r.e.n b Mitchell. erprcted back from
Coast at end of month for Etenehbry
program. . . . Adams's J. Young Jr.,
formerly radio director of H. M.
Kieseiretter agency, now with sales
department of Joreph Hershey Me.
ciri,747 OintInn reps. . . Paul V.

Funk, research director of rtirin.
Weary Chicago °flee, transferred to
London branch. . . . Frank Danzig,
brother of WOR's Jerry Hameln
working in %%YEW* continuity de-
partment under Doria Smith.

RALPH NO/Inn/MO. WOR sales staff,
being slapped on the heck for sell-

ing The Johnson Family to Ramsdell.
Show was a sustainer foe three years.
. . . Ned Dobson joined Williem Morris
agency's Coast radio department this
week.... Don Stauffer. Young Se Rubt-
cam. back this week ante a two -month
sojourn en Coast working on fall shows.
. . . Larry NIxott's baby thriving so well
the doctor wants to use the kid as an ad.

Erneat Itlx. of the Raymond R. Morgan
Agency. Hollywood. to Hew York to ap-
prove plans for the Strange As U Seems
Disildirtg at World's Pair. . . . John
Schultz, Erwin. Weser' radio depart-
ment. developing Into a regular an-
nouncer for the agency's shows. Now on
Carson Robinson program. . . . Theodore
C. Steens/en WOR-Mutual exec, father
ol a girl this week.... National Associa-
tion of Accredited Publicity Directors
working on a code of ethics for the in-
dustry. . Bill Benton is ailing.

chica,o gt(e I s By HAROLD HUMPHREY

88a it. V. Kattcnbom lonia
wouldn't
peeve 011 C2VCSIOSIOVAklaTI lender. spoke Saturday

WBIIM
pay mm for a guest appearance on Prof.
John T. Frederick's Of Men arid Books
stint. Pay -oft ts. the professor is going
to review Keltenborn's new book on the
Salt** airing --and probably give it a
plug. . . . NBC's publicity director, Bill
Ray, became a pater Tuesday, but fin
says that rather than have junior fol-
low his fathers footsteps he will train
the young'un to be a predeonional
golfer so be can be out in the open more.
. . . No announcement yet from P. K.
Wrigley on whether he will replace the
Sunday Luxury Liner show which bowed
out lard Sunday. . . . Radio publicist
Intl Terris in from New York this 'reek
to visit isle local set-up . . . Volta
134.11*A. brother of EdllArd. deposed

over WIND from the "Montparnasse.
one of Chin open forums. Eduard. who
will arrive here shortly to take  post at
the University of Chicago. IS expected to
also participate In the U. of C.'s Round
Table broadcasts.

Theater Authority. Inc, has Oren
its aka; to AFRA local here to round
up stage and screen octet,' for its
Armistice Day dance, . . . Sd Wood,
WON sales head, spent a week on
the sick list.. . . Air actress Anne
Seymour is busy hobnobbing wills
Uncle John Seymour, whp is here in
the Gertrude Lawrence eonspine of
-Susan and Ctcd.' . . . WRAF is
exist-rimer:nine with a bridge players'
program. plying tips and answers's;

problems. . . . Jeanne Jutearr,
radio actress, flew to New York for a
Mitt with her mother, Bina Abramo-
setts, star of the Yiddish Art Thea-
ter. . . . Radio gossip /tints ore
becoming gime the thing here rune
and for the first time. Gassiness are
finding it tough. the, because most
of the "names" around here are
little known nationally.

DESPITE all gab to the contrary, the
Loop hostelry managers are ern

getting gray hairs over lack of nobs
wires; in fact. name bands have born
such a disappointment anyway that Inn-
keepers don't feel they're missing any-
thing If a name outfit turns 'em down
once in a while on account of no radio
hook-up. . . Ruby Smith, age IS, and
Robert Bloomfield. age 5. are the prin-
cipals areund which Lillian Gordon!. Chi
dramatic and radio school teacher, is
basing her cult against Carl Leemmie
e nd the National Talent Pictures Corp
Plc outftt was to produce an opus erttb
Miss (Rodent's proteges, but It didn't
jell and Miss Cord/int is asking $14.020
toe time and prestine lost.

itont art a)toun
TORN TIFFANY Ira: week became chief

engineer oS WK120. Cincinnati, re-
placing Prank Dieringer. resigned. . . .

Time on Ruth Howard's Your Radio
Hostess, over WHIN. Utica. N. Y. has
been doubled. Show has three now
sponsor* and expansion plans are In the
°Ming. . . . James D &bowie. Crosbo
itarlio Corp. exec, wIneer of the *pedal
nvenihot free hind match of the Annual
Murnle-Loading Chnrapionehips at Dine
bora Ind.. recently. . . . Floyd Parr.
KDYL, Salt Lake city, assistant props=
director. conducting theater -personnel
Interviene ea promotion foe Four Daugh-
ters, and Allen Gunderson. KDYL control
engineer, Is shooting ducks In Southern
Utah. . . . Wayne Richards, staff an-
nouncer of Kat. scot Lake City. married
recently to Lucille Cannon.

Cilayton MeMichen.'s "Georgia Wild-
cats." with Slum Brevet, now heard ate
days a week over WRVA, Richmond.. .

wttio, Dayton, 0., troy the first to inter.
view Russ Morris and 8 ab MODOStlell os
the retard-hreaking endurance linens at
Richmond. hid.. recently. Station did it
with a mobile reconling unit. . . .

Annabelle Lee. K$L, Salt Lake City.
traffic head; Vet Wright, engineer. ant
Parley Daer, actor, all on late vaca-
tions. . . Bill Dyer, WCAt.l. Philadel-
phia sports eernetentator. now doing
seems -minute nightly talk at 7 p.m.

LOUIS GROH PIER= former W1130
announcer. has pitied WM. Phila-

delphia_ Mary IL Kelley has replscnt
1i na Whittington as receptionist. Mie
Whittington switching to the trance:ere
non -continuity department. . . . Bob
McKee appointed chief announcer at
WCAE. Pittsburgh. by Station Manager
Leonard Kepner. to rim place vacated
when Cliff Daniel was named prognan
director. McKee has been at WCAE two
years. . . Richard Belt, formerly with
WRNS. Columbus, Is the new chief an-
nouncer at WhISK. Dayton. . . . John
Corcoran back at WPEN. Philadelphia.
sifter recovering from an illness, . .

ton Hampton back at KYA. San Prams-
elsco, program department. . . . Herbert
May a new announcer at KKK. Lot
Angeles -Hollywood. . . . /daunt Webster
captain of the KinX hockey team. When
ha works he's an announcer.

WILLIAM A. SCHUDT .TR- general
manager WKRC. Cincinnati. has bent)
absent from his desk for sevens) day..
He's suffering with the flu. Ddrothcn
Kretmer, station's. bosuns. Is another or.
the sick Int. as Is Olorla Otndel, of Savo%
Slaters. station's rhythm trio.

Rand hie
Native Havilika Orchestra

AY KINNE

NOW A PPKA t NG
Nightly at the
Ham/dean Room

HOTEL
LEXINGTON

New Inuit

also with his
ALOHA
MAIDS
In the new
musical hit

" Hellzapoppin

And en tile air via NBC Saturday.
1:30 P.M.-Sunday. 11:30 P.M.

a
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Heat Hurts Barnett
And Kay at Pla-Mor

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 22.-Herbie
Key's 6610 geese% loot Sunday at Will H.
Wittig's Pla-Otor Belircom was disap-
pointing but not unexpected. for the
mercury hovered at 90 degrees outside
said made It tough for the 800 dancers.
who were aware the ballroom Is not air-
conditioned. Ducats went at 75 and 83
cents.

INIrtt. said be would bring Kay back
later In the season and was willing to
wager the band would double the take
Co a cooler night_ The extreme beat ban
played havoc with the Pis -Mow since it
unsistittered early In September. and
icily Shep Ylrlcbs, with a aocko 01,300
opening night, bas lived up to expecte-
Wino Gene Knipe makes his first show-
iest In the Kaycee corner at Pts-Olor
Friday (28) en route to the Palomar, LOA
Angeles.

Jimmy Barnett. playing the Ina -Mow
Thursday, Pride!' and Saturday nights
and the Sabbath matinee. also was
mediocre with a total of only 11821 for
the four tarp Detutoas. Ralph Webater
hos been the best draw to date of the
many territorial units staying at Wittig's
pollee for the entire week -end_

Kay a Killer With $1,300
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 22.-More people

than had ever before attended a public
dance here turned out last Saturday for
Freebie Kay at R. H. Pauley's Turnpike
Casino. Gate was sealed down to 75
onto and attrected over 1,700 dancers
to a 61.300 take. It's the beat groat
Kay has chalked up to these parts and
act a new attendance high for the bail-
ment- Orose was 11100 or eo short of
record set by Ted Fto-Rito earlier In the
summer when ducats peddled at Si per.
Worth plenty was the batty cooked up by
Pauley. He had Kay drafted AS guest
conductor of the University of Nebraska
Sand, and between halves of the Ne-
traoka-Indisna football game had the
roseate* Introduced to some 35.000 per-
GOELS In the stands. Stunt helped door
sale plenty.

Craig Gives Jubilee $1,500
PORTO, Tenn., Oct =.-Nancy Hall

Jubilee at City Auditorium last Tuesday.
promoted by Mose Keenan. had Francis
Craig Winging out a capacity crowd.
With ducats peddled at 82-50 per couple.
690 sets were sold to make a $1,500 take.
Keenan has Larry Funk coating in this
"neesday (25) for the dance samion.

Brown's $600 Under Par
BUFFALO, Oct. 22.-'hate of Cilnyto

Drown and his Pransylsonlane loot flat -
ord.ty. promoted by the Melo% Swing
Club at Hotel Stotler. wart under par.
With couples taxed 112.30. only 300 sets
were sold to make *800, which was far
below expectations. Band was booked
by Soy S. Kneeland. and Ken Kaplan.
Owing Club pies, was In charge of ar-
rangements_

Mark Hopkins Mark of
699 Covers Set by Ennis

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22.-Skinny
Ennui, current at Mark Hopkins Hotel.
set a new high for paid cover charges at
Loa Saturday's supper session. With the
sit-down fee Si. WO payees were chalked
!tO Closing here November 26, Ennio re-
turns to Victor Hugo's, Beverly Halo for
a oix-rrionth scansion.

'New Det. Dance Promotion
DEOROIT, Oct. 22.-Propowel Saturday

Night Swing Sessions, new dance pro -
loosen planned for Motor City dancers,
?oohed the atarting stage with the for-
otation of a partnership In the enter -

Bernard Beaman. of the Mike Palk
booking office, teamed with Morris

Lott" omit F:ueene eiltlio Combine to
ataking over Masonic Temple for Satur-
vo TT scrip eta -lido bringing in troveling

during the winter season.

Kidding the Kitty
PORT WORTH. Tex.. Oct. 22.-

TIrtel of complying with requests for
A-rt.:kat A-rasket, Bob Chester. cur-
rent at Texas Hotel's Den. put up a
yellow basket on the piano with the
notice, "We've found that little yel-
low basket."

it was meant as a gag. However,
some of the customers, either neor-
sighted or Out wags. mistook the
basket for a "kitty" and started feed -

it pennies, nickels and dimes.
"Kitty*" grossed over a dollar the first
night on display. At this rate Ches-
ter pause to make the yellow basket
a permanent fixture on the piano.

Burns and 'filmino
Start New Agency

KANSAS CITY. MO, Oct. 22.-With
Frederick Bros' Music Corp. planning
to center booking activities in New York
City, a now band agency was set up
here this week by Bob Burns and John
Tumino, widely known in local amuse-
ment circles. New firm will be known
as nob Burns lanterprisea. Agency plans
to blanket the MO:tweet. planning to open
branches In Lawrence. Kan.. where Will
Mansfield will be in charge: Tulsa, Okla..
with Dec Stephen at the helm: Colum-
bia, Moe, with Matt Kenney to head, and
West Lee Angeles. where Les Taylor will
direct activities.

Ttemino, manager of Fairyland Park
Ballroom here last summer, grabbed off
hie first client for the new agency when
he packed the Kansas City Club here,
formerly serviced by Frederick Bros.
Red Illeckburn, fresh from the University
of Kansas. draws the first assignment
for the float account.

1,300 for Barron Okch
WATF.RBURY. Conn a Oct. 22-Making

his first New England appearance last
Sunday at Hamilton Park Municipal
Baltroorn for promoter Bill Derwin, Blue
Barron come out on the safe side of the
ledger. attracting 120) dormers_ Was no
record -breaking stand, high mark being
held by Tommy Dorsey, who brought In
2.670 trip devotees.

Negotiations Under Way for
Rehiring of Pit Musicians

Opposite views of the situation are expressed during
preliminary confab-eight major studios instead of
the original five are represented
NEW YORK. Oct- 22.-Long-anticipated confab between Joe Weber and the

executive board of American Federation OC Musicians and representatives% of the
major motion picture conipronee on the matter of increasing employment of
musicians In theaters controlled by the studios got under way Thursday (20).
Opening discussion was confined to several hours and then adjourned to reconvene
Tuesday or Wednesday. Preliminary meeting involved an exchange of views and
a general survey of the situntiota, with the interim tin the next get-together to be

used to alum* specific proposals based
upon the opinions set forth at the lni-
tisi discussion. It expected that con -Shaw Jives Harlem 'warn..of them proposal' will occupy
the conferees immediately upon rovurap-
tton of the Oaks_

Present at the opening meeting were
Nicholas Db. Schenck_ head of Loew'E
Leo Spitz, RKO prez: Major Albert
Warner, of Warner Bros.: Nate J. Blum-
beim Universal chief: Austin C. Keougto
of Paramount. end Eugene Picker, rep-
reeenting Columbia. Sidney R. Kent.
20th Century -Fox proxy, was upstate tO
attend due to other business, and
Schenck acted for him. Kent will }On
future discussions. Pat Casey, produo-
ere' Lebec arbitrator, presided at the con-
clave.

Harry D. Mickley. United Artists oIti-
claL will augment the group in further
conferences, which makes the coterie of
movie !inns total eight, whereas It had
originally been planned to include only
the five having national circuit affilia-
tions. Weber wan responsible for the
Inclusion of the three other major., be-
lieving that acid sake representatives of
all the biggies might aid the union's
plan to increase pit men employment it
they urged such a measure in the course
of their usual contacts with exhibitors,

AVM intention is to effect an appre-
ciable upping of tritialclans' earnings
from theater work. Yearly figure stands
now at about 88.000.000. as against the
pee -sound picture era of $85.000.000.
Current income is $8,000.000 above that
of the nil -time low, but Weber feels that
It should be increased considerably

For a Socko $3,500
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-Local Itariemites

coughed up Ones to 10.503 laid Monday
eve to eying end sway to Artie Shaw
when.the ark took its night oft from the
Chase Hotel, St. Louis, to play at the
Savoy Ballroom here for the Neoro
Christmas Basket Fund sponsored by
The Chioapo Defender. Negro newspaper.and the Mayor of Broosnlla sleet:al
committee.

All attendance records for the affair,
the fifth, were broken; and Artie, with
his sepia sonrobreso. itilll., Holltdoy, had
to work an extra half hour after pleading
with the throng to go borne. Two thou-
sand ducats at 85 mita made up the ad-
vance sal,. and another 2.505 were sold
at lb. gate for 73 cents, leaving an
extra few hundred to just drop their
six -bits and pass thru the gate, since
only 4.500 tickets were printed

Show worked on a straight guarantee
because it wso a charity faf and
topped by far the performance of his
Rockwell -O'Keefe running mate, Jimmy
Dorsey. who got the call on this job last
year. The ebony JO:eters couldn't get
enough of Shaw's jiving, which was
somewhat of a surprise to the ft-CYK
office. as Shaw is still not a name In this
vector.

DitPree Takes Henderson to
Task on Showing at Dances

PHILADEL.PHIA, Oct. 22.-Ole Man
Christopher Columbus himself. Fletcher
Henderson, found his dance audience. as
'otreo as the original Meta Colnintsue
found his welcome committee upon his
1402 arrival. according to Rene DuPree.
foremast Negro dance promoter, who
charges Henderson with ringing In medi-
ocre tootlera in three recent dates under
the DiiPree aegis. His band. Dupree
claims, was obviously  pick-up that
Henderson rounded up for stands at Elks
Auditorium. Trenton, N. 3.: Odd Fellows
Temple. Wilmington. Del.. and Strand
Ballroom, Philadelphia. The dancers at
each affair were 'ntlaseoly disgusted" with
the slip -shod playing. he charged. and
In many asses demanded refunds.

Dupree celebrates his 37th anniveroary
as a band booker and dance promoter
next month, undoubtedly one of the old-
est in the dance promotion Geld In point
of serrina He reotstered a complaint
against Consolidated Radio Artists, who
sold him the band. protesting Her -der -
son's tactics as a -block eye" to the
dance promotion field,

The Trenton promotion, a Fair Dance,
usually attract* 1.000 or so race dancers,
For Henderson. about 300 turned up to
make a e225 take_ in Wilmington he
drew 600 ctutorners for a gate of 3310.
while in Flailly about 600 'belled out
Win

So much eat -calling and booing went
on In Trenton. Dupree claims, be us
compelled to hide away for the entire
erening. "it was the biggest flop in my
career." he added. "but certainly no fault
of the promoter as every means was used

to advertise the affair In New Jersey.
Pennsylvania and New York." Ho die-
apoaintine was Hy/ musts In Phitly. Du-
Prte claims, the dancers asked him
whether he were presenting Fletcher
Henderson end his Grand Terrace Or-
chestra or Fletcher Henderson and the
Welters' Union Band.

Henderson apologized to Dunne for
the poor showing acid promised on bin
return Diet a complete new organination,
which he hopes will live up to the old
Henderson style.

In addition to the Strand here, DuProe
is also promoting shindigs locally at
Fla/thee Auditorium,. lie started his sea-
son there with Duke Ellington. who came
near being a record -breaker for DuPreen
promotions in these ports. More than
3,000 &metes paid e2,230 to cut the rug
with Duke's gang. Andy Kirk played his
Strand steed last Thursday, but Mae -
moo weather held the crowd down to
about 400. with only $250 coming into
the till.

Other promotions scheduled include
Tiny Bredthaw, October 31. and Edgar
Hayes. Thanksgiving Day. at the Strand,
and Chick Webb for the Fleisher band
stand, date to be set. Miln e. earls a
swing thru the South, with Enkine Haw-
kins playing the race dances. Starts Oc-
tober 31 in Columbia. S. C.: following
day in Charlotte.. N. C.: November 2 in
Feyetternile. N. C.: the 3d et Greenville.
S. Co 4th at Charleston. R C: 7th at
Maxon. Oa, which will be the artnieer-
saes' dance for DuPree, and the 8th in
Savennob, Oa,

MOM

Johnson Joins Foster
DALLAS, Data 22 --Former band mote.

tro Jerry Johnson and Frank Foster.
local ladle percenter and formerly man-
ager of the Consolidated Radio Artists
branch here, have combined efforts to
establish a new band -booking agency
to service the Southwest territory. Office
will be known as the Johnson -Footer
Agency, and headquarters have been es.
tabitthed here. Billy Ebbert is *Mee
manager, and Johnson will handle road
assignments. In addition *Moe
to add two salesmen to the staff. tAlti:011
claims 211 bands under contract and two
non of girls which it ts seeking on
locations. Combo is now servicing dye
spots exchuilvely with floor talent and
bond -stand attractions.

Norvo $700 Not So Forte
KNOXVILLE, lento. Oct. 22.-A Kress

of 0700 wars fair for Red Korea and Mil-
dred Bailey at Citilhowee Park Ballroom
last Thursday. At 11.65 per couple In
advance and $2_25 at the gate, about 323
seta were sold. Dance was sponsored by
the Swing Club, mom Jack Comer in
charge of arrangements.

Joe Venuti Almost Doubles
Capacity on Detroit Debut

DETROrT. Oct. 22.-Ushering in the
fall season teat Sunday at Book Cadillac
Hotel. Soo Venutt made it a gala send-
off when 400 persons tried to fit into
the Book Casino that normally holds 275.
Made it necessary to crowd every Inch of
the room with tables. Ethel 8butto,
Dave Rubino:in and Phil OpItotny guest -
starred opening night.
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Court Dismisses Suit Brought
By Members Against Local 802

NSW YORK. Oct. 22. -The spectacle of
la couple of union members bringing suit
against the union to which they belong
was presented in C:ty Court here this
week when the longpending east of
drummer Abraham Klein and violinist
Harry Littman vs- Local 802. Ariel. final-
ly came to trial. Action. on the court's
calendar alone 1038, came up several
weeks ago only to result In a mistrial.
and was definitely settled yesterday (21)
when .Justice Louie L. Kahn Wan:Lisped
tba Mee. thereby upholding the union.

Plaintiffs charged that in September.
1930. they had contracted for a aeason's
12:1111Arement at Joseph Stein's Old Roue
=Finn Inn on the lower Dist Elide. only
to be told by the local's executive board.
when they prevented the contracts for
approval. that the place was on thr tin-
falr list end that therefore they would
not be allowed to play the engagement
under the union's bylaw which pro-
hibits members from working foe -un-
fair" employers. Klein and Littman
charged further that the local "had It
in' for them due to their campaigning
against the current administration at
the erne of the last election and termed
that the moon for the Old fteurnentsn'a
being placed on the unfair list was to
keep them from working.

Berry Sachet., Local 802 attorney.
showed that Stein had been designated

Mrs. Kramer Bags the Air
NEW YORK. Oct. 22. -When Artie

Bhaw opens at the Mee ;teem of new
lAncoln next Monday Mrs. Merle Kramer
w111 become NBC'. biggest user of sus-
tainteg time. Between her Edison Hotel
with Les Brown and her Lincoln hos-
telry. she win hare eight NBC shots each
week. In addition to four local WITH
shot.. In ell. dance remote* will equal
nix broadcast hours weekly, a new high
for any local hotel operator.

First Samba
NEW YORK. Oct. 22. - Edward B.

Marks is releasing Carlos Coblarea latent
number. ereeinan Night. Song Is the
first iamb. to be published in this min.
try, the ein* being to Breed what the
rumba is to Cubs and the tango to the
Argentine, Coblan Ix one of South
America's most prominent comporiers.

London Pubs Banning
Orchestration Clubs

LONDON, Oct. 22.-eereral local music
pubs are about to abolish the orchestra-
tion elutes which give members stock ar-
rangements at lees than they would pay
If Doyen them separately.

Separate sales have been Increasing.
with club asks (showing a decline, and
Irwin Dash is leading the way to aban-
detriment of the idea.

geet-77Zusic reaelts
(P'or Week Ending October 22)

Saks of music, by the Maurice
Richre.ond Music Corp.. Inc.. are not
Included. due to the exclusive selling
agreement with a number of pub.
tethers. Acknowledgment is made to
Mayer Music Corp. Music Saks Corp.
and Ashley Music Supply Co., of New
York: Lyon ec Beebe Carl PLICbtr,
Inc.: Gamble Hinged Music Co. and
Western Book and Stationery Co, of
Chicago.

tam Wrios Wt.
1 1. 1`e C.01 a Pocketful of Creams
2 2 Cheney. Partners
3 3 Mena...dere Ragtime Deed
5 4 Lambeth W.rik
4 5. So Help fee

r. Smolt fee
6 7. eve Cot a Date WIth  Dream

14 8. Heart rid Soul
11 0, When Mother Nature Sings

Her Lullaby
7 10 Aefitket A -Tanker

10 i i. What Coes On Here?
O 12. Garden of the Moon

13. At Lens Last Love
14 kes. Reverie
15 There's a Faraway Leek in

Your tem

as unfair before the date upon which
the plaintiffs presented their contracts
for approval, and that he WWI put on the
list because he had refused to sign the
union's regular agreement with restau-
rant*. Trial. tho bold before a jury.
never reached the verdict stags, Justice
Kahn dismissing the care under the
union by-laws empowering It to forbid
member* from accepting employment
from establishments on the unfair est.

Klein and Littman, who awed for the
money they would have earned during
the engagement, were ball of the tour -
piece band contracted for by Stein.
Harry Sperling. leader, was content to
abide by the union rules but was sub-
poenaed by the platntitt's counael. Leo
0. Gruber and Lewis J. MOO. as a wit-
ness.

Francis Joins Vitaphone
NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Vitephone Stu-

dien, subs id of Warner Brothers turning
out short subjeets In Brooklyn, has
added Met Franck, writer and composer,
to its production staff.

Penny -a -Dance Promotion
TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 22. -"In for a

penny" is an old saying. And it wee
moderately applied to good effect by the
Crescent Ballroom to hypo the Tuesday
evening dance sessions. Both for pro-
motionsl and novelty purposes, dancers
were admitted for a penny 11 they et -
rived at the b. 0- before 0 p.m. and If
they brought along the newspaper ad
bellying the stunt. The power of adver-
tising was ably demonstrated when a
pecked how* was In evidence at the
penny rate to shake a mean terpalchore-
an ankle to Brad Ikannon's Band.

Will Milton, long prominent in local
entertain. -none circle*. is again operating
A ballroom. unthuttering Maylon's Coll-
oneuna in the downtown district. Joe
Thomas makes the music.

Gaffney Redecorates Grove
ISEAT77.Z. Oct. 22.-Cleffneyei °rove.

suburban dansant. called a halt to the
fall dancing season. .Management has
ordered extensive remodelings and will
reopen with a fanfare December 1 for
winter Weeks.

Union, 10; Theater, 0
NPIWARK, Oct. 22. -Terminal Thea-

ter here met up with unionism tits
week and came off a bad second.
Howe augmented its plc policy with
vaude. and accordingly hired a five -
place band. Since the theater didn't
boast anything as luxurious as a
stage or pit, a platform was built
and things were proceeding beauti-
fully until the union crane up with
a demand that the ork be increased
to 10 men or else.

House manager thought a band of
10 would be just fine if he had any
way of paying foe same. So tn an
endeavor to get out from under the
Louse asked the union where it could
poseibly put five more musikers, what
with Its limited accommodations.
The reply was brief but far from
satisfactory. In the projection ZOOM.
1t said.

Tice Terminal is now showing pic-
ture* exclusively.

Mills Expands List
Of Master Waxings

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. -Irving Mills is
adding revere! new names to the roster
of recording bands for his Master discs
distributed by Brunswick-Vocallon. John
Kirby. currently at Onyx Club, is the
Orst of the new crop to wax for the
forthcoming catalog. Sidney Beebe'. in-
cluding Zuty Singleton at the drums,
and Clarence Profit's l'rio. presently ap
peering et George's in Greenwich Vil-
lage, are also slated. Phil Lang is an-
other recruit to the Mills banner, and
several of his new hot arrangements will
be published simultaneously with his
record releases. Bobby Hackett returns
to the platter mart. and regular record-
ings by Duke Ellizigton. Cab Calloway.
Johnny Hodges and Barney Bigierd will
Continue.

Several changes at the waxworks And
Jimmie Lunceford eel to switch from
Deceit to Vocallon In January, while Tito
and his Swingtet go ore: to the Blue-
bird label. Ambrose has patched thin
up with Decca in London. and hie cities
will again flnd their way to these shores.

JOHN rorens, erstwhile songwriter
and arranger for Freddie Rich's Band,
is organizing a combo of his awn In
Philadelphia.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Cigarets" and "Pocketful"
Hold Top and Place Positions

Song, Hated are those reeetrtng 10 or more network pimps (TV/Z. WEST, WART')
between S p met a.m. week days and 11 a.esel a m. Sundays, for the week ending
Thursday. October 20. independent plupa are those recetord on WOR, wNx-vr.
WMOA and WHY. Film tune, are designated es '7," musteel production num-
bees as 31.' Based on data suppiled by Accurate RePtwItel? Se'rtgre.

Pehlke 71t:e
Lut Wt. Tali WI_

!neuter"

1 I. While a Chore*. Was Burning Berlin
2 2. I've Ool. a Pocketful of Dreams ( 7) . Santly-Joy

10 2. My Own (F) Robbins
a S. So Help Me Remick
4 4. Stop Beattie 'Round the Mulberry Bush Bregman
O 5. All Ashore Shapiro, Bernstein
5 8, What Goes On Here? (P) Paramount
3 6. At Long Last Lore (M) Chappell
a 6. Lambeth Walk Mills
8 7. Heart and Soul (F) Parnoua- 7. I Won't Tell a Soul Crawford- 7. I Used 'To xis Color Blind (P) Berlin
a 8. Summer Sotivenire Breernan
a 9. Change Panne:* (F) Berlin
g 10 Alexander's Ragtime Band (Fl ABC
4 10. Small Fry IP) Paramount
7 13. I've Oat a Date With a Dream (PI Feist

10 12. If I Loved You More Words and
17 13. Simple and Sweet Miner- 14 Silver on the Sate in Famous
17 14 When I Oo aDrearnin' Lincoln
16 15. You Go to My Head Remick

- IS. What Dr You Know About Lofts? X13111
16 15. 1 Haven't Changed a Thing

17 16. Sixty Seconds Got Thgether Santly-JOy
16. Monday Morning- el/Urns:irk

18 10. OW Friend of the Wterting Dervish (F) . Hernia- 16. Yneget If You Can larks
8 17. Who Blew Out the Flame? Feist

17 17. Carden of the Moon (FI Herrn/
17 17. Why Doesn't Someone Tell Mel Shapiro, Bernstein

MeV
N.e

34 211
28 22
28 15
25 26
24 19
23 7
22 10
22 18
22 16
91 17
21 15
21
20 II
19 27
18 15
18 11
17 15

Music 16 16
15 13
14 a
14 3
12 12
12 10
12 5
11 13
11 13

It
11 7
10 10
10
10

Music Items
TPA SCHU8TER is no longer with
X Sehueter-Miller. Bob Stiller takes over
the mewageatierit reins. Other aleitIngs
find Jimmy Colson West Covet rep for
Oreen Bros, & fought, and Jerry Ken.
son of the late Joe Kett, a new contact
men at E. a. Marks. The Metier Muse
Dealers' Service merger is practically set
Max Kortlander may have another try
at the publishing bin.

Song placements of the week include
Kisses for Christie -so., (the first of the
annual yuletide crop), which John Red-
mond and Lee David sot with Mills. and
The Road That Leads Back to Athone.
Irish ballad Shapiro. Bernstein accepted
from Joe White and Dart MacBoyte.
Ken Hecht and Sid Bass, a new team
writing spectre material, are now being
handled by Chick Kardale. Art Schwartz,
Western rep for Warner music interests.
beck on the Coast after a short Haw
York vacation.

Irving Siegel. professional manager of
20th Century Music Co.. working out of
the firm's new Hollywood ankle Modern
Melodies Publishing Co. tierce the Uni-
verilty of Pittsburgh's new oVicial
march, Pitt Vtctoey Song, by 0. Norman
Reie, Lents M. Mahan and Dr. Benjamin
Levant.

.filler Music is promoting a nation-
wide campaign on It.. books of child. -en's
soups, Raggedy Ann's Sunny Songs and
Raggedy Ann's Joyful Songs, foe the
coming Christmas season. Johnny
Ciruelle wrote the lyrics for both folios.
Will Woodin the music for the heat.
Charles 3,1111er for the second. Miller
also is releasing a folio of 16 Hawaiian
standards, selected by batoneer Ray
Kinney as being most typical of the
Wands Oene Krupa's new book, Drum
Method, released by Robbins, features
the complete tom-tom solo from the
Benny Goodman disc. Sing. Sing, Sing.
Robbins ales imam Pride Orofe's Holly-
wood State. Apollo Music Co.. New York.
gets started with f Lore You Truly. Wfth
AU My Heart, by George Buyuksis and
Nicholas Hatsizipoetelou. Shouty Boat,
latest effusion of Clarence W. Leekini:
and Charles J. Kingsbury, being released
by Rialto Music Publishers. Now York -

Frederick Bros. Gets C.hi
Edgewater Thru MCA Deal

CHICAGO. Oct. 22,--A booking swap
engineered between Music Corp. of
America and Frederick Bros. Music
Corp.. India booking agency, opens so

wedge foe the letter office to crash the
local hotel field.

FollowIng Dick Stabile's exit at Edge-
water Beach Hotel next month. Law -
melee Welk. first ?MC property to play
an ace hotel here, takes over. Welk, cur-
rently at William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh,
baste out to make way for Stabile, an
MCA band.

Alexander Scouts in KC
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Ott. 22. -Local

Harlem haunts were all agog teat Thurs-
day when Willard Alexander, Music Corp.
of America rtce-pars. planed in from
New York to auditto0 senoral colored
combos. He lent an ear to the bandi
of Harlan Leonard and Jay elcehann ar.i
left the city a few hours later without
comment. It was hare that Alexander
discovered Count Basle, and rumor is
making the rounds that his sudden trip
was to find a band for Lionel Hampton
to take over. Leonard played sax In the
old Bennie eloten Bend that bad Bute
pounding the plane.

Tin Pan Alley Adds One
NEW YORK. Oct. 22. -New music pub-

tiehing outfit. Distinctive Music Co., has
opened offices here. Addy Amor and
Frederick P11:714.AS head the firm, which
haft Sky Without a Moon and Tap Off
Twice already printed and Pebbles in ths
Pond set for release e000.

Calling All Kennys
BOSTON. Oct. 22. -George C. Mere

Kinnon. local Daily Record columnist
who gets a big kick writing songs. his
plated his Dream Rendezvous with Gem
Music CO.. Beaten's only MICA? pub.
Dare Kats collabed. MaelChenen is his

10 song's biggest booster In lining up na-
il Home plugs.
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No Dubbin., Ups Pic
Work for Musicians

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 22.-.Agreetnent be-
tween American Veneration of Musicians
and picture producers ruling out the
dubbing of sound tracks for farm has
met with miaow. it was pointed out by
,lack Tenney. prez of the local noun -
vans* Union. Aitho this has been a very
spasmodic year et the @ft:dim. there are
odieations that total satertee of must -
eons will jump more than a anion a
yeer when the film companies buckle
down to their heavy production robed -
ales.

Best news has come from the indict
:on. where entire sound -track libraries
etre formerly used, musician being
called only when a triusteal was pro-
duced. which was rare. The retarding
bill of indite has been Increased 75 pee
ant since the cow agreement, sccordtng
to J. W. Gillette. Hollywood rep for Joe
Weber. APM prez.

Republic Pictures formerly had very
few recording calls, but for the past two
months this studio has produced 18.000
fret of sand track. more than it did
during the previous two years_ Reoord-
tags have been slow at 20th Century -
Per. with Paramount off who. But In-
dications point toward a general pick-
up in fllm trade, thus cutting the must.
clans in for a Mee salary slice. And
while the sound -track agreement has not
employed any rare musicians to speak
of, it has upped the salartes of those
men already on studio call.

-The Smalling Mae! tro Is on
the Air..

EGGIE
CHILDS

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

Now on a
Personal Appearance

Tour

8Treiirrn:
CONIOILIDATLO RADIO ARTISTS. INC.,
)0 eeckelletier Pim, New Task. N. Ir.

LIONEL ****

RAND
and his

ORCHESTRA *
Permanent Address

300 W. 49th St.. 4C
New York City. -41(

EDDIE PAUL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

[LIMIT* /MACH
Pip.. -3r: 1144.4...

5 -Pre Sumer 11.c.Scarllin

COLUIIIA WGAR
BALLROOM- caeones.

itstaai,ve III4.40wo4.1.
FACCIICRIONC BROS. Music CORP..

Nr.. Vora - 0111..ur,4 - Kees. Carp.

chauncey
CROMWELL

and his music
Ctstritnety at the

COINIADOORt CLOD, Detroit.
[rescuer CRA 141se.ternerst.

ADVERTISE
YOU'LL

IN THE BILLBOARD
BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

Cotissen Gab
IT'S a tore subject when you mention

AL COOPER rind his Savoy Sultans
to MOE GALE. band Impreotrio
robie for Chick Webb among others.
GaleGale had the Sultans at WA Savoy Ball-
room for some time but never thought
them much to bother signing 'em up

.. not until IRVING LAZAR beat him
to the pen, giving the Suit -stir an MCA
banner and booking 'cm for a six -weaker,
starting December 0 at Detroit's Planta-
tion Club. . . . HARRY LAWRENCE Is
again starting up Associated Radio Art-
itta . . . Lawrence was associated with
HARRY (MCA) MOEnci when the latter
operated the band -booking agency. . .

CHARLIE GREEN. CRA press., leaves
town for a airing around the CRA circuit
of branch onices. . . . CRA has added
!SHAM JONES to the roster and returned
RUDOLPH TRIM JR. to the fold. junior
playing the Syracuse (N. Y.) Auto Show
November 14 to 10. . . . EDNA MAE
HARRIS. sepia screen and stage star.
reetlires a yen for orkdom first nourished
when she bang for Noble Slade . . is
fronting her own band. handled by
FREDDIE FULTON. pugilist turned pc: -
center. . . R-COIC has taken over the
management of BENNY CARTER. . . .
JOE GLASER has ANDY KIRK act for

Januery location, but is keeping the
confrere under the hat.

West Coast Clippings
lRWTN ZELTNER. Hollywood agent.

hiss built a new fem band for BABE
EOAN, now in rehearsal for theaters ...
Rabe fronted the original California Red-
head. combo. then bandied by Charlie
Green. now CRA pmxy, . . .

MARSHALL learee the Coast R -01C
branch. devoting his band baking' en-
tirely to FLOYD RAY. who is being
routed east again.. . JACKIE COOOAN
is again eying a band career, dickering
for the Monte Carl() Casino stand as
New Yorkas World Fair. . . . CITX0FtOlt
MOROAN. former ntneetro turned screen
canto, signed by Para for a reporter's
role In the forthcoming O:odys Swarth -
out Ambush pie. . . BENNY MEROFF
opens this week at Golden Oat*. San
Francisco finery. . . . LOUIE PRIMA Is
housed in his own Hollywood haunt.
aptly shingled as the Jitterbug House.
. .. ARTHUR MICHAUD due In Los An-
geles neat week to get GENE KRUPA
off to a flying start at the Foloroar Ball -
roan

Salt Lake Shavings
THE Mirror Room of Newhouse

Hotel In Salt Lake City opened for
the seosonn Saturday night sessions with
JOE CORNWALL supplying the down-
beats . . Ross Button and Holman
Waters. assistants to hotel manager
Chauncey W. West, are In charge.
Guy Toombes, managing director of Hotel
Utah. han Instilled Harry McKenzie In
charge of the Rendestous Room. who
has brought in from the Coast the
SPORTSMEN. a ceektall combo ... with
Carl Ravazzo bowing out of Rainbow
Porelevu, Jerry Jones has brought In
LARRY KENT to keep the music going
at nitery.... Andy Burgener is using
localite All:MOLD IltrFlOMITX for his
Melody Lane nitery. . . . ZAZA and
CAMILLE. who also operate a booking
office here, are playing theatein and club
dates with their all -fern band.. . Man-
ager Covey is spotting the iraveling
names on Mondays at his Cocoanut
Grove daneant.

Canadian Capers
TRUMP DAVIDSON back haw nig-

land with his band, where RAY NOBLE
did the fronting, is filling In at the
Petals Royale. Toronto. but has no
definite location set as yet. . . . Esquire
Club. for many years Toronto's swing
haunt. is peeking 'am in with the
achrnaltr_ syncos of OZZIE WILLIAMS.
the bond drawing a holdover ticket. 'HI
next March ... to Ottawa the far-famed
Gatineau Country Club Is giving the
traveling names the go-by for the first
time . . . call has gone to localite TED
ORAY . . . the sweet -Lombardo style
bannered by LEN HOPKINS accounted
for their banner opening at the Canadian
Grill of Chateau Laurier. Ottawa . . .

and in the same town localite RENE
DUBOIS has taken over the direction of
the music makers at the Standiah. . . .

FAITH CARLTON. fronting male
musliters. moved Into °rand Theater,

Calgary, Alta., for it single, week and
manager J. R. BARTON kept 'em on for
14 additioes1 days . . band closes the
20th and then takes in Ednionton. Leth-
bridge. Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw and
Winnipeg before returning to the Stases.

Coast to Coast
CHICK CARTER, originally set for a

fortnight at Cincinnati's Cotton Club,
are now in their eighth week with six
more to go. . . . JACK CRAWFORD fol-
lows Eddie Varese into MIlwaukeen
Schroeder Hotel November 4. . . .

HOWARD LeROY locates at Hotel Or-
lando. Decatur. Ill, his third trip to this
Van Orman hotel . . . In the peat four
years LeRoy has played over 150
weeks for that chain of hotels. .

laniehleber.h Hotel, Kansas City. 24o.
einem NoveMber 5 for refurbishings . . .
amount still remains with STAN
ZUC/CER. who brings in another CRA
band for the November 18 rellgtating....
Ill-ito Club. Wichita, Kan., debuts with
LORnn TOWNE for the tootles. . . .
WALTER BARNES, with Doll Armenra,
ducky canary. heads for the Kentucky
solo stands . . . PALL CORNELIUtS

Novemberlingers'tit November 4 at the new
Cooper Club. Henderson. Tex. . . .
CHARLES FULCHER gets a holdover nit
April 1 of next year at Colonial Club, Au -
goats. Ga.. .. be has played this stand
for four winter, to date- TIGE HALE
is leaving the outdoor branches of show
biz for dance promotion, taking over
four Florida stands . gets under way
'nutter Day. using mid racket bands
. . . one of the first Florida bookings
her LEWIS BONICK opening December
36 in Miami at Dempsey -Vanderbilt
Hotel . . . managers may come and go,
but JOHN NESCO Carrie, on at the same
stand, open:log this week for an In,trf
stay at Capitol Cosir.o, Hartford, Conn.
. . Neva has remained on the earns
rate for years. first when it was known
as the Patio and later as the Club Para.

Notes Off the Cuff
JOE IlLEZMACK. out as major donto of

Onyx Club. 52.<1 street in New York, is
looking for another alto OD swing street.

. . HOWARD JACOBS. British band
leader. debuts In New York at La Congo.
opening Decor:It*: 7 for eight woeks....
NIAL HALLETT lakes ove: the Meadow -
brook Country Club stand at Ceclarbrook,
N. J.. Noeerriber 26. Wilt Osborne bowing
out. . . Arcadia Ballroom, New York.
brings in SLEEPY HALL for the season,
booked by Rudy Vance Attractions. .
JOHNNY POLL. on route to South Amer-
ica opens November 1 for ale months
at tOribassy Club, Buenos Aires. set by
Fermata. 8. A. music pub, . . . NEAL
OLIVER promotes a swing concert Ito-
vember I at Parmville. Vs. the first time
below the Mason-DU:On line.... TUBBY
OLIVER serves as house band with
gveatans grabbed anaor.g the traveling
tatters. . . . CLARENCE FUIIRMAN.
studio director at WM, Philadelphia. sub-
stitutes brass for strings In his radio
hand. . RAY KINNEY sot for the New
York World's Fair, bringing his hula.
hula harmonies to a Hawaiian island
village . . . and so we send our Cuffs
to the cleaners.

ROBERT A. HESS. Wisconsin counsel
for ASCAP, was feted by friends at
Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, In honor of
his 50th birthday. Joseph Padway, AFL
general counsel in tire State, was toast-
master and proeented Hoes with a set
of golf clubs.

Conn. Locals Urge
1 A.M. Closing Law

DANnURY, Conn., Oct. 22.-A regional
conference of Connecticut tritialcUtia'
unions affiliated with the AFM, most -
Me here this week. adopted a resolution
that the closing hours for night clubs,
taverna, hotels and other place. of en-
tertatnntent where liquor is sold be ex-
tended to 1 a.m. A committee. incrud-
Mg John L. Sullivan. MiddLrtown: Frank
Pied.. Norwalk: Jeeee Ortenwaid, Bindles -
port; Martin Gordon. Stamford. and
Louie Oreenbury, Hartford, was appointed
to draft a bill for presentation at the

session of State Legislature provid-
ing for later closing hours. It is ex-
pected that tf such a law is adopted
tnitlitioral work and Increased wages for
musicians will prevail.

The conference elected John McClure.
business agent for Local 03 of Bridgeport,
as president; Alexander Wlnnick, of New
Haven. viol-presiderit, and Thorns* J.
nheobey. of Mtddletenno. eecretary-trean-
urer. Thirty-five delegate... represenung
13 Mote locals. attended the meeting.
held at Hole! Orton. Fred W. ritrr.bacto,
national And secretary, was tho guest
speaker.

Liner New Flub Percenter
BOSTON, Oct. 22.-Eddie LIM% who

for many years conducted an orchestra
locally and later established a school
of music hero, is taking a fling In the
band -booking bix. Has established local

clenitat°egi.ny Weeks is back in town after a
six-month Hollywood sojourn, rounding
up a band again and set to debut at Club
Mayfair, scene of his first orchestral tri-
umphs eight years ago. Another home -
corner, &Id Reinhart, for many years
billed as "the man of a thousand tunes."
La organizing his own band now and will
also set up a school of jazz piano.

The
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The Reviewing Stand.
Guy Lombardo

(.1teteru-ed at Empire Room of Palmer
House. Chicopo)

Royal Canadians hare beenrgoing strong for some. 11 years now,
renuilning tope In the sweet, melodic
field. Lombardo first caught on here at
the old Oranada Cafe, eliere his broad-
casting found Immediate acceptance
among the dance -loving couples for his
soothing. melodious work.

His brand of music has reever been
disturbing to the ear and is really a
stimulant for both table occupants and
dance floor devotees. Betting ta ploag-
ingty sweet. with the muffled braes
lending Individuality and distinction

The main is marketable in the smart
hotel rooms and cafe. and even in ball-
rooms where the op: want relief from
blaring awing outfits. Boys stack up as
mature musicians, their Individual out-
lets well co-ordinated to net perfection
as one group. Ouy limita his activities
to batoning. his violin solos hawing
parsed out of the picture soiree time ago.

While a girl singer would undoubtedly
prove decorative on the eland, this or-
ganization hits been aatisfled to let the
males handle the entire vocal depart-
nient. The famed trio of Carmen Lom-
bardo, Larry Owens and Fred RIgman is
reserved In lit singing efforts, but the
teamwork is quit. acceptable. Carmen.
songwriter tit his spare moments. arid
Owens make the arrangements.

Honniberp.

Eddy Duchin
(Re:dewed at Peretan ROOMS of Hotel

Mara, New York)
nUCRIN baa the perfect band for thin

eneart 'society playground, and the
way he fits into this set has been amply
proved by his repeat engagements here
for the past several coneocuttre seasons.

Eddy started in the preswing era, play-
ing svelte. danceable mimic, and bin
success has been such that there has
never been any need for him to turn to
the current killer -diner style. His
sophisticated rhrthms, decidedly non -
Tin Pan Ailey pia:Oink technique and
a personality that blends admirably Into
the upper crust atmosphere, are the
factors that hare kept tem a popular
favorite with the smart set for so long.

The ellY111:MITATIt In which he plays
limits the Duchin repertoire considerably.
Swingercoi are almost entirely persona
non grata. and even current pop tunes
are down to a minimum. The accent Is
on smart mtieleal comedy end revue
music, not only because Duchin knows
what's expected of him here but also
because the osnatant stream of requests
foe Cole Porkies this and Noel C.owardei
that deem% give him any time to let
his hair down oven It he wanted to.

Numbers are run together with as
many es six or seven In a group without
a break. The Duehtn piano. of course.
Its prominent In the arrangements. but It
amens to occupy the spotlight a little
bit less than formerly, with Eddy let-
ting the boys work more. In this he's
wise, inasmuch as Ira possible to get too
much of even a great thing. Por the
toast part hie music Is quiet and m-
arred. But that's whet they want here.
and Duchin, en always, le doing the best
pasible job In that direction.

Richman.

Cecil Golly
(fterfemed et Turnpike Ceetno, Lincoln,

Neb.)
VCR throe rears Cecil Golly has been
1: In the Midwest. (stored In the. Texas
region, and now making a distinct hit
In this area Membership is all young.
alertly outfitted and specialists In en-
tertaining dance music. Set-up Includes
three rhythm, three vtolins end two
braes. Nency Clay I/3eaween and Lee
Marshall for vocals end Golly fronting.

Mimic is exceedingly dimmable. light
and sweet for the most part. an octa-
gonal spurt Into the swine rhythms
nitride easily and well. nreselnesa is

For Additional
Band Reripers

Turn to the retiew section of the
Night Club -Vaudeville Department
for additional reviews of bands play-
ing rated* houses, niteriee and betels.

sparse, the violins tending to overshadow.
Bedsides Golly, quite some salesman for

the outfit himself, the pep sessions start
arid finish with appearances of Mies Clay.
young and personable, who not only
sines well but is an excellent denten
Ike numbers, song or dance, clog the
floor immediately with chattered
watchers and listeners. Marshall, male
vocallat. Is only fair. Also makes up a
vocal threesome with Gene E'emen anti
Hilly Hardman tee Rood sheet. Red
Moore, drummer. and Jimmy 'Stewart.
trumpet, are called front for occasional
features.

Band Ls of the kind to conch on Imme-
diately with any audience and builds as
an engagement lengthens. Otenteld.

Artie Shaw
(Reviewed at Savoy Ballroom, Chicago)
yint-sasomething to write home about
AK if you are a awing fan and want to
tip off the or folks to a band that will
acne* 'em Ma the guttrucket route. Shaw
and crew have been around now for two
years. but his present style and personnel
are. the result of much refurbishing. Now.
with six bream, four reed and four
rhythm, this ark us groomed for Bond.
low-down syncopating sod doesn't dis-
appoint.

Waw hits below the Mason-Dixon line
en most of his arrangements. dispensing
n brand of awing that is both hot and
erratic but still confined enough to be
called solid. The maestro himself holds
up a good portion of the ark's showman-
ship with his bet chorus rides on the
Clary against a hard, thumping back-
ground supplied by the rhythm section.
His improvising' are not fancy but arc
plenty aerie and true, and altho these
solos cut off the rhythm strain far the
dancers. It is worth while to halt the
hoofing for an earful of Shaw. Rent of
the boys bang away with lots of verve
and the sum total adds up to a barrel-
ful! of hot stuff. expertly handled, and
which should more than please the
present generation of wring -lovers.

The song department affords a eelde
assortment of contrasts- Tenor sax than
Tony Paxton ebony -colored Billie Holli-
day and newcomer Helen rennet are cast
for the vocalizing. Pastor works out on
the more novel numbers and gives a
good account of himself on this *core,
due to en enthusiastic delivery. Miss
Holliday, Tale of the Count Basic Ork. is
of that phenomenal species of singer
rho hoe no true singing voice yet out
sell a song with a lot of paeseon and re-
strained emoting. In her field she la

probably tops. Mies Poereet, recent ad-
dition. hes plenty of mush edges need-
ing antoothing. but gat Ls consclentioue
about her work and has a rood chance
to win out. Humphrey.

Cab Calloway
(fteeteued at Cotton Club. New York)

IN
THE discussion of and the homage

paid to foremost eepinn swing out-
fits. Cab Calloway is too frequently over-
looked. As far as this observer to con-
cerned, his 13-plem blued ranks, in a
general way. with the beat of them. Basic
may hare a better this, Ellington that,
but the Calloway performance. judged on
a bests of the fundamental requisites of
a band-dancing and listening-ia out of
the top drawer thruout.

Back at an old familiar stand. Calloway
its preserving just the proper balance for
the heterogeneous sheer:linage that
gathers at the Cotton Club nightly. Iles
giving them ballads which never drool
because the emphasis Is on the rhythm.
fast tunes which stay on the melody for
at least three out of four choruses, and
htomperoos that are just what the jitter-
bug doctor ordered.Calloway himself !sone of the vital en-
tertainment factors of his outnt. His
energy on the podium la indefatigable.
his antics smersing, and his locals In
his patented hi -de -Ito style. He brings a
nice technique to the warbling of bal-
lade. ono.The band hasn't much' in the way of
individual penponalleies. but with Callo-
way rtandlne out to this direction and
the reel of the boys attending to Man -
Mg out real solid dance music ibis leek
isn't noticeable. Por his eneegernent
here. Calloway has June Richmond for
tome of the singing The rotund song-
stress fits very nicely into the band's
style.

The ork plays three -and -a -bait -hour
shows nightly. and It's to its added

Faze!
KANSAS CITY. Mon Oct. 22-A

physician last week edeised list
Kemple, trumpeter and orchestra
lender at the Oriental Club. to take a
rest. Kempie's heart was weak, the
medloo said, and added that the or-
gan probably couldn't stand the ter-
rific pace to which it had bean sub-
jected many years.

"That's a Laugh." Kemple replied,
"swing music never killed anyone"

Three days later, after taking a hot
chorus on his horn at the club,
Kemple collapsed and died on the
way to a hospital.

The same doctor mod death was
caused by a heart attack.

Off the Records
By M. H. ORODENKER

Dacca Discs
A PART from the many musical albums

I'll, Deceit is peddling, the label pecks
plehty of musteal meat on any number
of platters for the likings of sundry
instrumentalists. Shades of Venutl.Lang
lighten up again In a special cut foe the
waxwork's Personality Series by the
Quintet of the Rote Club of Penne*. The
hot gut gratings of Stephan Chappell),
and demon -fingered guitar pickings of
Django Reinhardt make you hop and
hotter with their Mack and White and
Nrff.ht end nay, the latter dripping with
"nigger" fiddling

A pinnolog above par Is pounded out
by Art Tatum. cutting skillful itriproel-
asttons for The Sheik of Ansley and in a
slower mood, Chien-. Exciting for the
mustral fraternity, foe' those who like to
lick their chops with waxing*. Jimmy
Dorsey takes 12 Inchon to the side for
operkling arrangements and righteous
Ode. on Song of the Volpe Rooter:an and
I Cried for You, proving beyond the
doubt that this Dorsey La too long being
underrated.(see orr THE RECORDS on pare 74)

credit that in spite of the heavy schedule
It continues to deliver aocko dance
music set atter set. Mohnen.

Le* Brown
(Reviewed at Green Room of Hotel

gettion. New York)
rIVIOSE gushy "go out there and wow
A 'ern pal" preludes do nobody any
good. especially alleged swingsters. And
unsuspecting Brown will have a hard
time living that start down. gli Ober -
stein. Victor recording exec. seems to
have more than a fatherly Interest to
Brown's well-txiing, and to read the
waxwork releases you would think that
Benny Goodman and Larry Clinton are
just a couple of schmaltz dispensers.
In spite of the Obentein build-up
Brown listens as just another band and
by far Interior to his original Duke Blue
Drell* (from Duke University). which
he gave up two years ago to strike out
on his own as an arranger.

Whipping together tour sax, three
teurripeta, trombone and three rhythm.
Brown dishes out conventional rhythms
that are danceable enough but nothing
to astound the ecirdrunes ono way or the
other. Nor is there any distinctive
touch to make the syncos stand out
above the average band. While the
maestro's arrangements are smooth and
lend theneselres- to a lively tempo. they
carry no Infectious qualities and hardly
stack up with those in the name genre.
Pahlorod for fox-trotting and you can
tax* It or leave it. certainly not the
kind that makes you want to get up
and dance.

The more outstanding elements are In
the vocal contingent, both Herb fetus
and titian -halted Miriam Shaw selling
the pop songs with ease. in fact. they
are the only two that radtate any show -
manly attributes to (newts or dancers:.
Both Brown out front and the boys In
his band are too wrapped up in their
own playing.

Much wiser if the band were kept In
the woodshed for a couple of months.
and than iron out the edges In the hin-
terlands rather than open cold to a
metropolitan center and fail to deliver
where much was expected_ It was al-
most apparent that the instruments
were meeting for practically tbo first
time, and they tied a time of it keeping
themselves from resenting each either.

Orodenkce.

Bands' Theater
And Prom Dates

NEW YORK. Oct. 22,-Theater dates
set for lunernnt maestros include No-
vember 3, 4 and 6 for Paul Whiteman at
Palace, Stamford, Cenn., with dancing
on the stage after the show: November
11 week for Ted Lewis at Dole, Wash.
ington, and Nosernber 18 at New York
Strand, latter for three weeks:. Lewis
opens at Beverly Hills Country Club.
Newport, Ky.. October 28 for 13 days,
and plan a solo stand November 10 at
Fred Luther's Sunset Ballroom, Carroll -
town. Pa. Bob Crosby taken in rune
weeks of theaters and foue week* of one-
niebtera before returning to Chicago's
Blackhawk Cafe In February; starting
November II at Chicago Theater, Chi-
cago: 'newer, Kansas City: Lyric, Indian-
apolis: Stanley. Pittsburgh: Earle, Pinta.
delphia: Stark, Washington, and New
York Paramount.

Barney Rapp goes into Levens State.
New York. December 1; Henry Buse
starts a tour October 28 at Earle. Phlia-
deletes: Prank Dailey plays State. Hart-
ford. November 4 week: Jimmy Dorset
makes it a one.nighter at National The.
ater, Greensboro, N. C.. November 8, and
Bannon* has November 23 and 24 at Or-
pheum. Madison, Wis. Charlie ICe1A)
Yates is building a stage unit arer.ine
Bubbles locker.

Ballroom solo stands find Regpe
Childs at Rite, BriOgeport, Conn., Octo-
ber 20: Prank Dailey at George P Ps.
villon, Johnson City, N. Y.. the 28th:
Claude Hopkins spending November 0
and S at Detroit's (treys:tone: Wood,' Her-
man and Mal Willett at Sunnybrook.
Pottstown, Ps., October 29 and Novem-
ber 12. respectively. and Ramona at
Rainbow Gardens. tenement. 0, Novem-
ber 30, after a stogie three nights previ-
ous at Indianapolis' Claypool Hotel.

Plenty of college dotes act for tourin;
orbs, with Blue Barron playing Decem.
her 21 dance at Citadel. Charleston. a.
C. Reggie Childs penciled In at the same
military school November 11 and l2,
Charlie Darren for the McDonough
School. Baltimore, November II: Lars
Clinton at Penn State December 0:
Prank Dailey November 2 at University
of Maryland. and Barney Rapp at
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. Harr)
Moss_ of MCA. has Bunny Bertgen *into:
for Lawrenceville IN. J.1 prep school No-
vember 11. Cornell the following night
and Princeton the 18th: Morro-B*41M
for Williams November 4, Wesleyan tie
10th end Maitrochusetta Institute of
Technology the 23d: George Hall plays
Carnegie Tech and University of Roches-
ter November 4 and Edger Hans 
Yak house party the 12th: Teddy MI
Bard College. Ariandale-on-teenffudson.
N. Y.. October 28, anti Enoch Light,
Wing from the Rotel Inft. plays Now
York City arteriole. including Manhattan
College, November 11.

Molina Comnsission-Shy in
Booking Chi Hotel Direct

CHICAGO. Oct 22 -Carlos Mailman
return to Stevens !louvre November II
nosy result in a tiff between the band
lender and Music Corp. of America. Tho
Molina la currently under MCA men o--
ment. reports hare it that he can laud
the Stevens engagement direct thru per-
sonal contact and thereby try to get out
of commission payments. Office Intent:la
to hold him to terms of contract, Molise
succeeds Jackie Heller, who will fill oat
a two -month stay. While Heller at-
tracted better biz than the last couple
of outfit, there. manageneent figured
that popularity of !teller's name in the
Windy City should hare resulted In
more and heavier table chocks.
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at* Wren."
A

albeno. Don; 1E1 alicor nc,
Agmeich Don: 'Cuban Casino; NYC, Dr,.
Als1100. One: (itoulandi NYC. b,
Alntice,

. sc.
Tony; 'Club Plantatintn Now Or-

leans
Alecnona, Harold: 'Pepper Pot) NYC, no_
Anew. Xmas. 'Child's Rainbow Rosen' NYC.

rs.
Anse a Bertolottre I NYC. Tia.
Alston. Dace: (Casanova Club) NYC, ne-
Arm MitairE: 'Murray') Tuckahoe, N. Y..

so.
B

gimbal*/ Tae: (Community Lounge) affla-
tus:luxe. N. Y.

Banta, Shorty: (Vertu -en Deedenai Pith -
earth. no.

Baron. Charge: (Howard) Washington.
D. C.. t.

Dania. Met: (Shake/ Chi -gland, h.
Smeal. Jen*: tineeadills) NYC. b.
awe, Count. 'Pomona Dom) NYO. net.
amen. Charles: ret. Reglai NYC. b.
Becket. Dorothy: (itinaldn canton. 0... oo.
Veruart. Ray: Manipur's...a) NYC. Dc.
Bercsre. Maxmilian: (Varmint:al NYC. se.
Inacee. Don: (New Kenosocel Albany. N. Y.. h.
aUttaare Soya. rLa Sohn Chi, h.
Wane. Jerry: (Part Central) NYC. h.
Mika. Lou: (ralanta-illinunecei Atlanta. N.
Aare. arrarken (Clint A:mit Inunala.
grand". =din: Weil Home) Coluenbou, 0 b.irrsasw. Irytna: (Jack stamp a)ne.
nem:A Lea: Masan, NYC. N.
nonnutta. Johnny: testabern Manatees) Kan-

sas City. Mco.. ac.
nosh. Eddie: t7 !Waal Hollywood. be.
P..... Henry: Marlin Mt31a. t.

C
Cnietalt. Cab: (Cotton NYC, ne.
Csteden, Medi: Madura'a Dant-eland) Ham -

mind. but. b.
Casebello The: (It Club) Peoria, Ill.. no-
Catdior, Jc.linny: Maven Bears" Los Angeles.

DC.
Cages. Jimmy: (DetvIdere) Hot :Springs. eb.
Carter, Chick: (OottCn Chan ClnasThaty
Gear°. Itimanda: (stuterland. Plata) Cln-

ninnial. b.
Mark. Leery: itrequoa Gardena: Loalsvale, b.
Casten. Larry: asternatsonal Casino) NYC,

eta
CO,Ine, Menthe: (Tntertier) Tnersineliam, h.
Giennanden, The: (Oak Drove Tavern) La-

fayette. La... co.
Corrati. July: (I,ox Tower) Kansas City. Mo..
Co ?shies: (Murata Chasm) Anaiae Chases.

S Y.. N.
Cersettas. Paul: (ger Cooper! liendersao.

Tex. DA
Carats last: 11,laaan OduSetul Pittalatrab.

Crocker, Mal: (ekubal Washington, Pa.. h.
Creanwn. Chantey: tComrsodore Club) De-

f.:OIL ng,
Crosby, skit: 1Dlockhwir. cat D.
Octal. Xavier: (Butler) Deirolt. N.
Oir.minr. Bernie: 413theasek) CSI. b.

Detta, WAS, 'Lame's, NYC. re.
Datb, 411a:elites) Wathingtan.

D. C N.
Dana 704)kg*. Illertrasd Island Casino) Lake

a schteo It. J.. b.
Dasta Pisa: Mouse of Jacques) Oklabeena

CXY. Okla -
Doe. icedd)e: 'Town Carts. Cleat Muni

B each. 'Si-. De.
Daasan. Ted: (La Ceeital Holtrrood-
De La Rosa. *Wear: (La Coosa' NYC. se.
Diana*. Eddie. table Bar) NYC. ne.
Del Mar: (En. Nichalaa) Decatur. Dl. h.
Drunker, Paul: iYen Cortiandt Tavern) NYC,

Dlek: (CHOrta Aslant NYC. Be.
DePaaL Hugo: 'Colony Club) Mk sac.
DeVadi. Don: 'Plasm' l(irC. h.
Doe. Dad:ey: lawree Poses Inn) Southaniptees,

lM L. re.
Donahue. Al: (Rainbow Recent NYC. ne_
banate, Jeno: (Walton neon Phita. h.
Dewey. Tammy: (Paramount) NYC. L

Tommy: (Antler'', Kansas City. Ma.
RC.

Ott.c,n Murray: tat. George, nrooklyn, N.
EftersosonaL Jack.: (Igo's Tap Room I AIDeeij.

X. Y. Dis.
Dmhin. Eddy- Miami NYC. h.N ,s, (Orresi Derby) Chneland. aa.
Dike. Jotra: (Blunareitt Chi, N.
Annu--is eauarb.: ths Conga: HollywoOd. ne-
DvolkiA Obe: 'State) Colembus, 0.. re.

Wt. Jackson: (Roactskre Rest) Matra. PIA.
PIA

Wain. Ear': (Club Aztec) Mihrankee,
teller. Than: (Nixon, Pittsburgh. ne
Dilneten Data: (Cerpewum) Memento.
Ettou, slues; aterterar initennrath,

Joe- 'Quern Pdary( NYC. re.
Ell, Steer: 'Sul Jeri) Chheaton.
Coati. fes.ddy: (Real Yr leo) Albany. N. Y.
~lei. Marko: Marren New York Cabaret)

DC-
tants. Skil:nay: Mark Hon -kiwi San Pram -

chop, b.
/MI*. Val: eeersailleaS NYC. ne..

ramIllant, Mkksy: (1311ter Lake Inn) Clemen-
N. .1.. re.

',aim..Pert: (Netheriusel Plass) Otneirs-
_natl. h.
Eicxeme.

De
Rain: (Plasma' inn) Red Bank.

X. .
Felton, Hoppa: fAzoadia-Internationall

be.
Troll. Dec: laaratfordi BridgePoll. Moto, N.
!leaky. Johnny: Ilan Anionic. Is -
_,1,11214111. Allan: 141delpailas Phila. N.
rio-Rita. Ted: tToparat noetnuate, Calif_ De.
Puha,. !lucky: (Crystal "Senses) Lanisville.

May. tae ..,..or Jerry: (Jeer.) Toledo. 0.. ne,
hair, tweet- (Stortra Print) Toledo. sc.
)'runes. Basil- 461 Marital NYC. h.
Peernan. Loa: (Pwaiderall NTC. b.
Pes-hie Johnnie; (Soltaccoo0 h.
FrXanks. Wee Walla: lYs Old Tap Xooml NYC,

geQ

er

Orchestra Routes
Foliouing each itsling oppeors o Aymepo1. FIrt in the designation cor..

reepOndtn9 to the symbol whets addrexong organization* ar inditadteula Meted.

ABBREVIATIONS: a-anditonven: Is-ballroom; c-calo: di-cabaret:
cc-country club: h-hotel: anis-mink hall; nc-meht club: p-senuse-
relent paerki, ro---road house; re-restaurant; a-showboat; t-thecter.

sl

Trederick Wasn't.; ILL Tants tit. Paul. h.
Precinct. Jars. itioulsrare Tarn.) Elmhurst,

L. I., no.
hither, Charles: (Colonial Cisbi August o.

Oa.. sc.
Yu:ex, Wendell- (Casa Martha, JaeksonyiDe

Death. Th.. b.
rural. Joe: (The )hank) auftunll, N. J., so.

C
Cable. Jimmy: (Seidl* Pe7ton's Barbecue)

Pittsburgh, sh
Clart.cle. Jack. ttir.eatit Teteaca) Patsixnrab.

ne.
Gardner, Dick: (Commodore Percy) Toledo.

0, ts.
Gaspe:re. Deck: (Amtassadoe) NYC. h.
Oath. Mannte: Otanel Palm Club) Miami. no.
Creenirem. Henri: "Colorlu.Oai Chi. ne.
Gentry. Tom: (Park Plaza) St. Loess. ta.
Gill. Joao -sin: iBlitniorel Dayton. 0.. b.
Oeho. (Waal Mow Grand island.

N. Y.. to
Golden. Neil: (De Witt Canton) Albany. h.
OiOntilSet. Ralprr. (1St. Monts; NYC, h.
Oonsalea, Aaran: Mamba Clubi 34....17wood,

ne.
Cotexan, Denny: 1Waiderf.Astortal NYC. h.
Cloolauns. Freddy: (Hollywood) TolWit5411.

N. Y.,. re.
Gordon. Gray: tileracrami Syracuse. N. Y.. N.
Graft. /ohne, /penny 'Se atutval Phi a. re.
Grafielltr. Trench,- (Cocoanut Drew) Min -
Grant. Bob: iTroeadero) Hollywood. De.
Chat. Anterne: TabamIn) NYC, se.
Ortfen. Jack: arena Rathskillect Phila. ne.
Gunter. Johnny: (Perkins (Zuni Kar-aas City,

Mo. ne.
H

Blocii4: (Arcadia, NYC. N.
Halstead, Henry. iCryrta) Terrace) Loalsalle.

no.
Harris, (Wiltabtre /114)11,11 Los AzirrAea. rt,
Harris. Oliver- ilittverside Club) Iron Mono -

Liz. Mich.. P(-
armigan.

N.
Dick: (Newhanel) Saratoga Lake,

Hanson, Jot: 10entinental Awes) Baltimore.
De.

Hayr-es, Joe: (Club Pakearnal Seliesectady,
De.

Lang, $14: (lit Hat; Chi, DA
LaPorte. Jo*: oCK4 Roumanian; NYC. Me.
La ....7. Sabel 'Cita Texarkana. Tex..

DC.
Layne, lamas: 4Crocitto's) South Beach.

Stairs wand. N. T.. re.
It !taros. Edelen (Rainbow Room) NYC. no.
LeCroy. Tract: 'Dempsey Taserni Macon.
Lee. Georg*: tlisocaokel Kansas City. MD-.

De.
Lie. Julia- (Milton's Tap Rosen) Ka -ma City.

Mo.. ne.
Lawlard. Harlan. (Roseland' Kassa* City,

b.
LeRoy. Howard: (Orlando) Decatur, Ill. h.
Lawn, Ted: ialtankyl Pithburgh. t.

Lem(/ohm*:
'Lookout Hooter Connate*.

Xy..
Licht, Pr.. b: (Tarsi NYC. h.
Lombardo. Our (Palmer Houle) Chi, h.
Lena. Johnny: 'BPI Green's Casimi) Pitts.Dutch. ac.
Lopez, yineant: (CaSe Mar -anal NYC. no.
Lea Concha.: (Club Oanenol NYC. Re.
Lose, Jimmy: (Club OakCal.) Augusta. Gs.,
Loathe& Meta*: (Ettymplet ?Prattle. h.
Lacs+. Clyde* satatRel Berton. h.
Ianseeford. Jimmie: (Kit Kat) NYC, ne.
Lyrtan. Abe: (Caw Payee) Chi Cc.
Lyon. Begin (Brant Ins) Dubai -top Ont., h.

M
afeOmeL Red: (Arcadia Or131) Canton, 0.. re.
McCune_ W131: 1Boasert) Birook4h, b.
Merolla:pa ',Var.!: 'Chateau Modernist NYC.

se.
StcOrath, Chaska: (Yacht Club) CM. se.
McEntire, like (Maria )tut) Hollywood. se.
McKay. Cone: 4Sefferscat Deackil Detroit. h-
arem. Dios.: (Havana Cutooi BuiTalo. rec.
McRae. Jerry: (The Olean,: San Antonio. use.
Steethann. Jay: (atartts'si Kansas Clay. No..

DC.
atatonae, and: into Del Mart Loa Angeles. en.
Malone, Don: (Tuna Cleat Oftvlby, Mont.. M.
macarsziner, Joie: ICtiCOD7 Clcal CM. C.C.
Mart.), (Chia 111 Stool NYC, no.
Marsala, Joe- riatetacy Muse) NYC. tie.
Marian!. Hugo: (Club 22 Mos NYC, no,
treenn. Lau ;Leon & Et/ne-s) NYC. no.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Headrick. Pearl: (White atrial Cint Johns-
town. Pa.. Se.

Rena. Haverac: (*icemen NYC. I.
itetier. :aCktir latevens; Chi, h.
Hendricks. lack: Una -Mari Cedar Rapids.

Iteebeek. Ray: (IPTUlowst Pittsburgh. Dl.
Hkka. Billy: Mt. Reght NYC. N.
klimber. Richard: Male: House NYC. h.
Mines. Earl: (Owed Terrace) Chi, no.
Honaand. Claude- latilwantee Athletic CP:al

Milwaukee. cc.
itoisiskl. Prank: (Orpheumt Spitagneki.

El_ N.
Holmes. 'feeble: (Ohara) St. Loch, N.
Hoist Ernie: DM Morocco) NYC. se.
illopktna, Len: [Chateau Lawler, Ottawa,

001.. ne.
Horton. Harry: ILe Mina') NYC. =-
Howell. Ed: Minna Vistas mks! Ills,. ne.
lionsal. Ray: rectudeetaedt, Wichita. tai..
Murder. Bob; (Wonder Bart Clnelnuata no.

Irish. Mace: (Crumlichel Millburn, N. J. ne.
Ink ingots: (Bennett) litnehamtan. N. y.. b.

Jahn., AL (BlItabeee) Ineoldesee. b.
Ja=1:5,t.y: (Campball's Ennccr Club) San

Gal(.
'axon. Jack: tilmeteell) Cedar 3tay.4.s. D., h.
Jottnari. Pete: (Lone Mari Kansas City. kto.,

ne.
Jordy. Harold: (Plaza) Maxi. aria, h.
Austria, DOek: lAragoal Cht, b.

K
Main. Paul. 'Rainbow Grin) NYC, De.
Kardoo Gene: Minion's) NYC. ne.
Kavettn. Al: (New huh Club) Pittsburgh. no..
Kaye. Sammy: 40emmodseel NYC. b.
Kellogg. Ithytost: (lerenra'a) Curtis. 111th., tae.
Kreep. ital: (Drake) Chi, N.
Kandla. (Nanny: 'Stork Clad NYC. nc
Ketchto, Ken: (Hollywood) Madison. Wls.. no..
Kicloodiers, Tba: (Capital' Washingaoc,

D. C.. t.
Eine. Hal: (Halt Moon) Steabenrille, O.. Ins.
King. Henry: (hi:name) San Tranclaco. b.

WITWayne: (Cocoanut Grope) Los An -
* es. a.

King. Lonh: ilildnftha Son) NYC. DC.
King. Jay: (The 'hook) East Orange, N. .1..

ro.
King's Jesters: (01"reer Cab) IteDywried. DC.
Kir-cry. Ray: 11.exisgtoa) NYC. N.
Ittety, John. (Onyx Club) NYC, no.
Krupp. Jehony: lama:moor) Cfti. A.
Kney, Preddle: (Rustic. Inn> Ntantiwee,

at.
Kara. Gene: (Palace) Milwaukee. L
Ryser. Kay: (Peeneneartal NYC. b.

Lacier. Welt: (Club Hollywood) Kaltarnatoo.
Mich_ no.

Lake_ Sol "f(d Club) Ch)_ ne.
fa Maw Ayare: (Blue Moon) Tutu, Okla.. no.
LaMothe. Ones: 'Paradise brine; idaetlese.

Conn
LAMM Marty: 111 =sal Phil*, no.

Martin. Freddy: (St. haseisi Dan Irra.D-
awe., it

,ta,2,r Pre -Idiot (Nut COshi NYC. se.
Maul. iireete: (Sliver Motel Pueblo. Co k. 54.
Mara 'Monte Carlo) NYC. tic
Man'holt. Eddy: (Govvenor Clinton) NYC. h.
Winn. Jack: Midst/hi Sant NYC. no.
Mallen. Earle. Moral Oahe.) Lenin*. Nil),

115.
Wanking. Ray: 'Cats Loma Gardena) Sten-

=ovine. 0., Da
Meyer', Vtc /Trlanon) Beattie, Wash.. b.
Untie( am: 'Swearer° Castsil Phila. ro.
znaandr.r. Logo: .(Howard) Waaningteas.

D. C.. t.
Miller, Glenn: 'Bate) Boston. a.

arrates: 'Clepley-Plaast Swann. A.
lanier. Oen, (Gtedstonen Dupe.. Wyo. N.
Uoisca. Mauro: (Club 71votI) Juarez, Mex. no,
mosehlta- (Hollywood, NYC. sr.
Moocay, Art. (Wanner Haiti Detroit. b.
Mama We*: (Eagles) Ithaca_ Y. Y.. b.
Morgan. Raw IParadlrst NYC, nc,
Morton. Gerry- (Warweck) NYC. N.
Morton. Health: eArsehoragal Pittaatteah.
Medea. Bun (White Brave) Kansas City. Mo..

toe.
N

Nano*. Skipper: (Beverly Gardena) Little
Rock. Ark-. ne.

Nacri Harold: (Planet NYC. N.
erinsver. Eddie: traradtre, Chl b.
Kneen. Owee: (Keith) Columbas. L
Neren. Johnny: (New Cinstol Casino) Hart-

ford. Conn.. as.
Nichols. Red. lebowbcott PT. worm, rev.. 114.
Nicola Prank: (Log Clain) asacel.aken.

N. V.. ne.wk..) B.,' (Panto Royale) Toronto, Ont. )14
Laightan' reDrewstwr Beseb) Chl.

Nveal. Prank: (lailterecel NYC, It.
0

Crascii. Ray' (Decent:etch Whig* Cosine)
NYC. me.

Olen r dr Val. 'Belmont Plaza) NYC. b.
Dimes. Major: (Webster Han, Pet=0,h.
Osborne. Will: IMeadoetrook)

N. J., so.
Owens. Harry: (Beverly -WEalar c Dr/ day

HEIL Calif.. h.
Orenbaueh. Leon: (Pepper Tree Inn) Rfter-

alde. Cant.. cc.

Patin, Din: (Palm Stiehl Detroit.
Palmer. Skeeter: (Seneca) Rochester, N. T.. N.
Tomblin: iVersalleles) NYC, no.
Pancho_ (Central Park Casino) NYC. ne.
Parks, Bobby: (Yacht Mai NYC. no.
Patrick. Henry. (30th Century, PROs, ne.
Petro Dan Graemercl Cot h
Pendants, Pam': Mensal San Pranehen, b-
rews. Chary: feneas Tarapet Hallywood, ne.
Penry, Stow eDopent) WEsinadon. Dia. N.
Petra (Bwroy-Phial NYC, Is_

t enc., Jimmy .Playa:in :iron esti. re.
Pierer. Rossi (0Ibann Sidewalk Oats) On-

eituoarL h.
Pen,mes. Km: atendelwers Castsal babas_

Dela, Ito.

Pocky. Bab: (Dealer Wattle!' Caine:lbws.
O. la.

Posoll, fiddle: (New Riverside, Spread Eagle,.
Wis.. co.

Press. Jack Arnold: (Berktiw1 Carteret) As-
bury Park. N. 1(..

Penna. Louts: (iittesbng Home) Hollywood.
POOL Rater: (Rom:vett) NYC. N.

Raton- . Ike: (Rainbow Garden) Little Rock.Ark De.
Ramona: INetherland Mahal Cincincutt h.
Ramos. th-non IL+ COD4a 1 NYC. co-Rasura. Cart (Blatkaonel Pert vroto,

Ten. It.
Redman. 1)50: r8avo71 NYC, b.
/Wm. Al: Itaissoal Troy. N. Y.. re.Reim, Chita: I.Contineatali Detroit. sc.Maas* Jimmie: I Merry -00-itouts4 I Mr -tee, Q. tic.
Riley, Jack, rabble Boat) Orange, Tea.. rte.
Rimes: (Hollywood) NYC. of

iltoonlite Careens' Ilacinae.
!Deb.. b.

lIontana. Bay: (Coronado) Worcester. Maas.. b.
Roberts. Dare: (Wisteria Gardena) Atlanta,

Ti.
Rodriawas, Nana: iltavanrmacared) NYC, on
ROgera. alitterresni

tanty: (Rail WOO) C.447 yam&
1Nt Y.,Roland.

Dm: (Man) Salt Late City. b.
Adirtaa: linceaditiyi NYC. h.

Rosen. Tvanny, 'Wisteria Clardensi Atlanta.
ea.

Royal Palm Boys: (New Willard) Toted°. h.
Ruland, Hatch: (111 -Hat Club) Stentanelne,

0.. se.
Russell. Buddy: tCoramusIty Corte* Shop)

ItInghamtda. N. Y.. a.
Ruth & Iter Swinahearta: (ID* Halt Moos)

NYC. DS.
S

Saban. Paul: Obits Pare*/ Omaha. nc.
Scats. Coleman: tHasaheadt aulainghanr. h.

Tony: gabs* Meadow Coat Lasing -
ton. Ky.. no.

San Miguel. Massa: (Court of Two 1314...mal
Now Oehisna.

Sanders. Joe: (Tasman) Chk N.
day lends Gawp: (Liter 0.75111 mama 04-
4.1,/://1.1stta Mandl (Stahl NYC, I.
Woggle, Check: taco Club) Wicnita. Kan. W-
alcott. Lee: (Club naadad) San hanenco. ne.
Scott, Daystcoull: (Le )lltraiel NYC. Dr.
Sears, Carl: (Ohara Spantah Garden) NYC,

sa,
Nears, Walt: lIketetat aldtsey. 0., b.
ahem. Arita: illneoles: NYC ii.
Whalley. Lee: stSollyeroodt NYC, ne.
ntlyers, 'Cana Grande Dude Ranch)

lieraryrs, ltd., ne.
Skinner. Peon: (Capri) HoDywood. eg.
mouth. Joseph C._ (La Ruel NYC. se.
berth, Paul: IPickwick Club" Birmingham.

Ala., b.
Saab.. Stutt: 11ferty-00-Ruund I Newark.

N. J., ea.
Snyder, Mel: clar(vly (tills) Neurisiet. Ky.. ca.
Pocarras. :Cotton CVOs) NYC. Pe.
Spitalny. PhE: (Riners)del Mllwaukea.
illabale. Dick: (Edgewater Beach) Cht, It.
Stanley, Red: (tiollywvodi NYC. Da.
9.14/*I. Leonard ;Ti. ttheikl) Detreat, A.
Shah". Ohre: (Wmtwood) Little Rack, Ark., no.
Stan. =More: (Arch Club) Elmira. Y. Y.
ntermy, George: IC.% Rouge/ NYC, cc.
Strong. Denny: (Drown) Loma -nth, b.
Cindy. Jo/tePh: lalr Pranch Drake' Elan Ptahe

rhos. b.
Swanson, Italy: (Lowry) at_ Paul. It.
alivio, Don: (lbertabatra) NYC. nc.

T
Tatra, DM: IIMrPdgaralrl Springteld. Maga, R.
T7aempton. Grant: (Welltiotton) NYC.
Thenteant). Lana: (auehkoscht Kansas City,

Jan. Is_
Three lehodas et Blue: :Skyrocket CUtb) CAL
Three Strings: (Blue Minor) Ballimoce. ne.
Thum. Otto: (Alpine trillage) Cleveland. re.
Tisen. Cart: (Troika) Washington, D. C. no
Tito S Stringtret: (t.inccint NYC. I.
Torte, Norman: '112 C. -.:col car. team

N. Y.. ne.
Thaw». (raitsruauo..a-3 Casino) NYC,

DC.
Travers. Ted: (Old Vier-nal Clora-,nat.l.
Trember. Prank: CadOlphusi Dallas. h.
Tucker. Orrin: ;Chicago) Chl. t.
Two Ilaartnoti tOrtat01 Canteo. 0., h.
Two Ira: (Verstemet Evasseale. h.

V
Van °Adel, Jimmy: (Club n'illapa-Ahnia

Cincinnati, la.
Vars., Eddie: (ftekdoeberi Milwaukee, h.
Vretutt. Join Denote, h.
Ver./Ulla:to Tins: sTiseata) Jeffersaal BIN

=Ingham, N.
YlltartYt Beim tflungarlal NYC. no.
Vinoent. Cart (Club Mayfair) Detract, as.
Yeoman. Week: 'ON" Route) NYC. no.

Winder. liftman: 113 panning Whets]) Kahn's
City. No., no.

Waller. Pats: tiracht COMP NYC. no.
Walton, Vern: "The 7147.7.1 TU... :q.v.. nt.
Waplea. Bud: ibiarquettel Logs. h.
Ward. Mak- Intact Cat: NYC, nc.
Wardlaw. Jack: (Dempsey) Macon. Oa, h.
Warren. Arthur: 1/carragrunantl Prostdenee.

IL h.
Watkins. Waddle: al S. T. C.) Sdnand, Okla.
Watkins. Sammy- relorienden) chat-las& b.
Wayne. Pens: (Cafe Loyalel NYC. re.
Week.. Arum: 'Roosevelt) New Orleans. h.
Weidea: 'Arasanaol) NYC. ce.
Welt_ Lawrence- (Witham Penn) Pike -

=nth, h.
Weern, Ted: Ileakevarl Los Angeles'. S.

Tommy: (queen's Terraoel Worlria
Pale. Plustamar. I.. A De.

WT.. *-to it finery- (Village Sara) Philts. ne
Wiere-r. NW: 11,1a Woe) Cheyenne, Wyo.. no.
v.e. :name Graf. (Victor Hugel Worn, Halo

Calif tit-
Sievele: Dhstreray) Kansas City. allis.

Wilson, Mammy, (Oorecutio) at. Loots. h.

Yates. Dilly: 1121 ylvoui Dallas. ne.
Yce.-nr. Johnny: Ilkeeebler Howe) anyders

Lake, N.

Zito, Horatio: (0aaaadea Club) NYC. no
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KNICKERBOCKER HOLIDAY
A wankel comedy starring Walter Huston,.

with bookand lyrics by Maxwell Anderson
and musk by Kurt Weill Stated by Joshua
Logan. Dances stated by Carl Randall and
Schen Denby. Settings d.lgned by Elt
kaelswter and constructed by T. e.
McDonald. Costume's designed by Frank
Bevan and executed by Helene Pons, Press
alitets. William nerds and Rein Steverson.
Stage manager, Alan Anderson. Assistant
ewes manatee, A j. Londln. Arrangements
and orchestrations by Kurt We,1 Muskat
drecrien by. Menke de Abrovenst. Pre-
sented by the Playeeighte Co. Warren
Anderson, S. N. SCI,M.O. Sidney Howard.Eimer

Rice end Robert Shonvoodi.
Washington Irving Rey Middleton
Anthony Harry Meehan
Tienhomen Mark Snell,
Vanderbilt Cones Watts
Roaserelt Francis Mediae
Deneyster Charles Amt
De Vries John E Yonne
Van Rou e,se/ace lames Real'
Van Corti/eat Jr. Richard Cowcany
Tina Tiennevers Rant. Madden
Stern Broeck Richard KOhns

Clarence Norderces
Heyward Freeman

Walter Huston
Donald Brack

kestrels Schere"tiZen . . ... ,..Edith Aneeld
CITIZENS OF NEW AMSTERDAM: Helen

Carroll. Jane Orotherten, Carol Deis, Robert
Aimed. Bruce inamineo. Ruth Mantel, winam
Mane Margaret Meet -won Robert Rounsenite,
Ant...Smith Margaret Stewart, treks Zarenone
W item Weenert

Sett:HERS: rebel Allan, Matthias Areirann,
Dow Fonda. Wards Peters.

fiCiterfRS: The Al
Wellengten irv=kStudy. 1809.

ACT t --The Battery. A Morning In 1647.
ACT it-Scene 1: Interne of the )sly Eve-
rtiee at the Same Day. Some 2: The Battery.
The Folic wing Day.

A musical comedy that I. thoroly
entertaining. that pessessee a score out -
Mending not in a single season but for
all time. that presents the fundamentals
of the American character and the
essentials of the Anserna.n scene suc-
cinctly and rotutingly, and that gives
food for deep arid serious thought thru
the medium of powerful, biting and
trenchant statement is really page one
news-If not a eat contradiction In
terms. This reporter would absolutely
deny the pcestble existence of such an
anomaly tf he hadn't seen Krtlekerbocker
Holiday, the musical with book and
lyrical by Maxwell Anderson and music
by Kurt Weill which the PlayerrInhtas
Co. brought to the Ethel BarTymore
Theater Wednesday night Knicker-
bocker Holiday in by Song odds the great-
est new week that I hare seen this ars-
son. a fine. powerful. provocative and
withal completely rind spiritedly enter-
taining work-so tine. In fact, that it
mote than makes up for Robert E.
Ethersond's incompetent, boring and
juvenile Abe Lincoln In Minot'. which
IRIS the Ptaywrtghta' Co.'s first pro-
duction.

Mr. Andernonn plan Is simple. Tn a
charming and humorous framework
letitell Meows Washington Irving writing
his Knickerbockers History of Nero York
he presents the tale of a Dutch lad In
New Amsterdam who wee really the First
American The lad, It seems, obeyed
commands well enough when be was
borne in Holland; but once he came
acres& the ma and fed himself on wild
turkey and Milan corn a *trainee some-
thing -or -other got into hla bkod that
made hint tight like mail whenever any-
one tried to glee him orders.

Naturally enough he gets into scrapes
wttb the city council and In love with
the head man's daughter. But then
aid Pieter Stuyvesant centers on the *Celle
and tikes charge of the town, and old
Teeter Stuyvesant la the archtypo of
dictator'', soothing the populace with
honeyed words and then making them
dance at the end of his formidable whip -
Leah. Brom, the lad. H thrown Into jail.
and old Pieter make" ready to marry
Beam's sweetheart.

But Brom escapee during an Indian
attack, and when old Pteter orders him
to hide in the citadel with the rest of
the populate he. being the Plrat Amme-
r:an, Just naturally disobeys orders and
goes out and cleans up the Indians. And
then he defies Pieter In a speech to the
people which. aitho humorous and en-
tertaining. is the meat trenchant.
pointed. powerful and altogether eensible
and excellent fundamental political
alinement that I have heard to the
drams in years. All government, any*
Bream, Le bound to be unscrupulous,
graftIng, onerous and generally evil: but
the rulers of a democracy are merely
amateur and inefficient tyrants. while a
dictator is botnprodesetortal and efficient.
Par better the democratic incompetente

New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

who. thru their Inefilcieney. allow tne
ruled memos at leant a fighting charsoo
of fair play.

'Me poplatace Swings ores to Brom, and
Stuyvesant trains hie cannon on them-
and then Washington Irving steps out of
his frame and convinces the glowering
old curmudgeon that posterity (in the
pensone of the audience, dimly visible
scenes the footlights) Is welching him.
So Pieter calms down and Knows Brom
to marry the girt and the burghers to
rule their city, and he nno puts in 
claim to be a real American himself-
for he's never been able to take orders
either.

It may not sound like much as, with
pitiful ineftlenincy. I've tried to describe
it. But I can assure you that on the
stage of the Berrairsore It is provocative.
stirring, deep, powerful and all -fired
entertaining. Mr. Anderson anoint his
piercing thought and penetrating wit to
play upon dictatorships, democracies and
government in general. and in a musical
comedy says mere Important and more
sensible things about them than any-
thing site I can remember seeing qn a
mtge. And tie examinee the Amer.can
character with a rare combination of

sgoTiathy, humor and unoomprocnisinc
sense and offer,' conclusion that

reach directly to the mad, warm, unruly,
gullible, fascinating heart of our land.

And. in addition. believe it or Dot, he
has written a thoroly amusing show
Isis lyrica are probably the beat this
aide of W. 8. Gilbert, ranging from the
lovely lyric sweetness of If vein, Was
You to the lugubrtous humor of Our
Ancient Liberties, to the biting bitter-
ness of Ballad of the Robbers, to the
workrenuallke Broadway lyric writing of
There's Nowhere To Go But Up. to the
tine, rousing, spirited and yet Intelligent
rhyming of How Can You Tell an Ameri-
cas? it.. a grand tyric-writing job, filled
with entertaintng qualities, clear good
sense and honest thought. A couple of
patter, songs would have helped, and a
stronger build-up to the finale-but ask-
ing for them is like quibbling with per-
fect/0o.

As for Mr. Went's music, It is, quite
'soberly. magnificent. Some of Mr. Weill','
mark has seemed in the past sheltow and
Incapable of carrying truly serious
themes, altho at almost all tImes effee-
tive. Now it ham achieved a.n added
depth, an added richneas. and airier. tt
is written for a muskal comedy the
sheer effectiveness of much of It, for-
merly at times a defect, becomes a
glorious asset. It would be flatly unfair
to single out particular musical numbers
for praise; the entire score is on a plane
higher than high C above the tutusl run
of Rand numbers. Any single tune from
Knickerbocker Holiday. I think, would
be an outstanding tuna In an ordinary
abore-average musical.

Add to this the splendid arts designed
by Jo Mielriner and the typically perfect
direction of Joshua Lcgan, smooth.
splrited. Intelligent and always effective.
and you have aorne small Idea of the
treat in store at the name:note. And
add still further the efforts of an alto-
gether apiendtd east and you can begin
to glimpse the reasons for this reporter's
present Incoherence. That cent is headed
by Walter Weston who, as Stuyvesant,
does a completely grand job. charming,
effective and excellent. Ray Middleton,
as Irving. does outstanding work and
unleashes a splendid baritone voice:
Richard Koltmar, from the airwaves. is
 arertted, altogether fine Brom; Jeanne
Madden is cute and pretty as the girl
In the case (her bad diction will be fixed.
I'm sure, with further experleocen the
supporting burghers, led by Mark Smith.
are complete humorous delights. and the
chorus as both lovely and capable.

Knickerbocker Holiday, a tinniest, does
more. than any drama I can recall to
being Into sympathetic light the funda-
mental character or Amenta; it sheds
the most intelligent and stimulating
illutintnetton and offers the moat pro-
vocative and trenchant comment upon
the general but burning questions of
world politica, and at the same time it
manages to be a theroly and constantly
amusing musical. In Its sympathy for
the American character and the depth
of its thought it is worth sevens) thou-
sand banalities like Abe Lincoln In
:ninon. As a matter of fact. I'd be willing
to suffer all thru the Lincoln show again

it the Playwrights' Co. would give me
another shot at Knickerbocker Holiday In
return-and admiration can go no
further than that.
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A WOMAN'S A FOOL
ITO DE CLEVER'

A mlnecit' by Dorothy Bennett and Link
Hannah. Staged by Frank Merton. Settled:
desstned by Donald °enslave. Presented
by IoM Wildberg. Scenery constructed by
Wirism Atellarn and painted by Center
Studios. Press agent, Helen Howie. Stage
mensese, Sefton IncEviity,

Eddie Sorensen Mon Phillips
Maio, Eden Green
Jell Fostee Ian Keith
Christ;n room Vera Allen
Minerva Hirernaiman 'Sancta Stanton
Nina niftier* Hats Stoddard
Lew Lerner Donald Feeler

Edith Meier
111°"vhoserne79 LtA"'"Inieoud....Margie Ann Kaufman

ACT I-A Tuesday Afternoon. ACT II-
Scene I: The Following Monday. Scene 2:
That Evening. ACT 111-The Next Morning.

The Scene Is the Terrace of the Bermuda
Horne of Christine and lett Foster: During a
Week in fury.

Time-The Presume
A stage waft of an hour and three-

quarters took place Tuesday night at the
National Theater under the title Of
A Woman's a Fool (To Be Clever). It
was presented by John Wildberg arid
created by Dorothy Bennett and Link
Hannah, who are somewhat impishly
described In the program as "the
authors."

It seems that when Jeff roster. that
great matinee idol, retired from the
stage and married he went to Derniuda
to write plays In collaboration with hie
wife, while embattled and stage -smitten
dryad. besieged the unfortunate Island.
But ever above Jeff's highest root the
banner of England liter. It blew, that is,
until a scheming little trollop with a
phony Russian aocent blow in: and then
Chris. Jerre wife, blew up. Chris, being
a clever women (enter, the ravishingly
subtle title), had maintained a hands-
etf potley up to that point. But when
the disgusting little baggage twists Joe
around her finger and actually gets him
to yeomen, to leave his Bermuda havetlest
and return to the stage to support her
to one of his own playa, Chris finally
fights back. Jeff resettle the fighting
and spend. the night on the beach with
his nauseating young dory.

Lest you get the Idea that Mtss Ben-
nett and Hannah are impetuous play-
wrights. 1t might be well to explain that
they take two arts to reach this not
entirely unexpected point. In the last
act, after a nightie.** night during which
only sand hap rested upon his heaving
bosom. Jeff decides that maybe the de-
lights of young love aren't what they're
cracked up to be. particularly since
Chris has returned to ricernal and again
refuses to fight. So he palms off his
young strumpet on an unsuspecting
actor. and return, to the delight* of
Chile. Bermuda and playwrigtiting.

This Is all, for sore* reason or other,
supposed to be excruciatingly witty and
clever, a supposition that falls singularly
to bo born out by the evidence of the
lines. Possibly the mere fact that the
characters are great actors and play-
wrichte and producers makes them ire-
triencloualy clever. Or perhaps. really, the
play *eta out to prove the undoubted
but extremely unpopular truth that
great actors and playwrights and pro-
ducers are, to their private liven really
even duller than so many tired Immanent'
mien. If so. it succeeds admirably.

The dining little legend of dull and
nasty folk is directed by Prank Merlin
as the it were a vaudeville act-which

probably is, except that at the
National it's never followed by the acro-
bat.. In any cape Merlin's players bur -
+negate the:: characterisations' and always
seem to be waiting for an imminent
blackout. Ian Keith, Vera. Alien, Edith
Moser and various of the others all fall
vitilrfle. The only exception. as a matter
of fact, is a grand colored comic named
Edens Green. who Ininga paining mo-
menta of humor without any aid front
his linen

Miss Bennett, judging from her play.
took her own Muter advice pretty
seriously. Aa for her collaborator.
Hannah. the program tells that he is not

really a playwright, but a wall-konwo
crierimerclal artist. The statement comes
under the head of unnecessary Woe-
mation.

BELASCO
Beginning Friday Evening, Ortober 14, 1938

DANCE NIGHT
A pier by Kenyon Niche!..." i> -coed by Lee

Srrasbcrg Settings designed by Ravened
Serves% built by T. 0. 11.4eDernai Construction
Co. and painted by Bergman Studio Preis
age -a. Willard Keefe. Stat. ntanaser, fuel
Varna. Assistant start managers, Del
Cleveland and Anthony Dwyer. Presented
by Robert Rockmore.

Ens Cants Made Reads
Celt Came Edward Hedge
Buss nenson Del °evened
Winfield Stout Meenurne Ford
Korner Date Anthony Dwyer
Arlene Hoover Marian Leach
Wallace Tinsman Edwin Nam
Crowe Paxton Chictos Mencink
Penile Carver haseohnet McKie
Leonard Kerr Frank Mennen
Irma teen Terry Fay
Frances Hight lardy Perth/.
lleyd Pedrkit David Paul
Claude Swayze Parry inankin
Harvey lean no David Winne
Mist Searessinan Mazy Boylan
Annette Hess ricks Mary Seeress
lei Hendrkks Mary Rolfe
Roy Titus Ines Borger
Reba Clark Leese Crean
Ruff's Tabor Worry itieciney
Earl Headrick* Fred Heence
Kean Morgan fleet Conway
Dora Roads lure Curtis
Marvin Kinney Rkhand Cinder'.
Aerie Knee Robert Mayne
Wile* Otadyke Frances. Carden
Leona Skillman Gait de Hart
pry, Skillman Gorden Peters
Art Manson Harry M. Coosa

Dancing Couples at Carsten Grove.
The Action Takes Place at Game's Greve

Dansant i s Hunterdon Conway, New
terse,. on a Isoge Ndht.

ACT I-Scene 1: The Veraedah, Scene 2:
The Grove. Scene 3: The Verandah. ACT
11-Scene I: The Grove. Scene 2: The
Verandah. Scene 3: The Crew.

After a tryoUt, revIalora. title changes.
changes In management and verions
other impedimenta of pre -Broadway
*turns and &hag. Kenyon Nicholson's
Dense Night flintily reached the Behan,.
Theater haat Friday under the aegis ct
Robert Rockmore. When It was teed
out In Philadelphia last year it
called June Night (absolutely no relative
of the screen and musical comedy per-
former of the same mums) and hail a
denouement that wan more or Inas tragic;
now It is called Dance Night (maybe
Mite Knight quite explicably thilhatened
suit) and it ends more or less happily.
Almost any end, however. would seers
rather happy, nut so tong as it was
an end. In any case, all the trotibtt
and changes and excitement went to
waste, because Dance Night closed the
everittag after It opened. which was
probably the moat sensible thing that
happened to It In lta long history.

'Mere has occasionally been  suspicion
in this precinct that Mr. Nicholson,
despite several hits chalked up to his
credit. is something lees than a sterling
playwright. Certainty Dance Night tends
to prove the theory. It is a tale of New
Jersey adolescents foregathered for a
botcha evening at the local dance hall_
where they can Indulge In the blatant
delights of Terpsichore and the wow -
What leas oonspicuotta titivations of
Bacchus and the neighboring bushes. W.
Nicholson acme to smack his lips thrU-
out the play at these constant little
excursions Into the purlieus of aline*
and atx. never offering anything that
you can point out in particular. but
constantly leering at the cheap peccadil-
loes of hie prurient little characters. As
a cretin his play seems filmed over
with a thin coating of slime.

To the dance hall comes Hobe/. who
was sent to the penitantlary for shooting
Roy. nasty fellow, who had killed
Holden dog. Roble has been paroled
on good behavior, but his behavior
threatens to become not so good when
he learns that Roy has In the Interim
swiped his best girl. This rein of the
play describes the vacilation of that
Incipient young harlot urged toward
Roy and wealth by her guardian aunt.
and toward Noble and satisfaction be
her own pounding libido. The nerdy
kids at the hall try to spur Noble into
forbidden conflict with Roy, but ho.
with sleazy rationalleetion worthy of a
statesman or a business Meng decides
that he can hurt hie enemy more b7
taking the disputed lass into the bushes.
He dom. and when Roy almost enrages
him into conflict the girl rushee be-
tween there, exclaiming eostetically that
she now feels that she belongs to Hob*
forever and former and forever. That
may be corianiered Noble's hard luck.
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A largo nut of youngsters, many of

tt.T123 recently escaped from various des -
:retie schools. acts it out in an excess
of youth.. Never has a single stage
been assaulted with such a variety of
skips. capers, gambols. curvets. caracoles.
ganabilidie s. bobs. flourweas and denaltrolta
se was peen last week -end at the De-
luca. The young prayers never walked
when they ootild possibly bounce: they
Dever bounced when they could possibly
scamper. And the total amount of eery-
zees- cutatiess. youthfulness. juvenes-
cence. IreanaTUrity and downright in-
fancy on display would have swamped
even a battalion of professional South-
ern belles. Baby Leroy. if he'd been
to the east, would hate seemed like
One of the &Quite.

Standing out from the general deraatan
non, however. was the work of Bert
Conway. as liable. With bed lines and
a bad part. he created a believable, hon-
est. forthright and effective C111479C1t713.1.
tam. And also scoring well was Blare
Rens. as the girl in the case. Her voice

a bit unfortunate, but she showed
revealing flambee of 'might and under-
standing.

Allho Lee Straaberg, the dlrettar, al-
lowed the youngsters to romp around
like a Penn -Astor kindergarten. he did
teeing taut effect to the final scene.
emoting suspense and a momentarytauten without much aid from the
author.

PLYMOUTH
(kenning Saturday Evening. October IS. 1938

ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS
A pier by Robeet E. Sherwood. starring Ray -

mad Massey. Staged by Inner Rico.
Settings designed by Jo meleiner. built by
1'. It McDonald Construction Co. and
painted by Studio AIllance. Costuees
designed by Row flogdanoff red axe sited
by Eases Costume Co. Press ascents.Wine, Fields and Mane Stevenson. Senn,
seanseer, ti- Bann Attestant stage
...imager, John Triggs._ Presented by the
Playwrights' Co fistio Anderson N.

rtzri. Sherwood).
Sidney Howard. Finer Riceland

Menne Grabens Frark Andrews
Ate Lincoln Rayenect Massey
Ann Rutledge Adele Lonvrne
MthMatter,"

Iris Whitney
Christie

lanne Edward. CZ:Cr Griftin
Lawn Martin

lance Ilenring Crean

Soeed Calvin Thomas
Truro Levian
fads Armstrong

Everett Charlton
Howard daSnes

Fearon David Clarke
Ism Kevin McCarthy
Seth Gale Herbert Ruiner
Nancy Green Lillian Faster
Wagon Herndon Wendell K. Ptanelos
Granath Edwards MunMay CollinsWry Todd e Kirkland
The Edwardian eara ad Augysta Dabney
Ferny Gan Howard Sherman
Ace4,e Cnie Marlon Rooney
Cetey alubor Brown
Sterner, A. Douglas Albert

e
Peinps

Wale Lincoln Lax Parrish
Ted LAreens Lloyd Barry
Inbeet Meech', ohn Payne
The Inwokrs Maid iris Whitney
Cerrenin, Frank 'Meddle!'
Sankt John Gerard
Sear/loon Thomas F. Tracey

. Harry Layton
tis411 Kevin McCarthy
Kavanagh C Cou

han
ler

C.TalrY Captain EverettCttal
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SOLDIERS. RAILROAD MEN, TOWNS-
PEOPLA: Allen Sinew. Philp Caetan, David
Hewes, Deacon Danny, Harrison Weed -ant.
Robert ertxsinenene, Joseph %Vintner% Waller
Kapp, Caxwase Maicono, Bert Sdnere, Betts
Bonfield, Ann Stevenson. Donne' Williams.
Ora Mounds. Alfred feekies. Emory Richard-
son McKinley Reeves, Einabeth Reeler.

ACT I Is In and About New Salem. lit..
In the 1810s, Scene I :'tenter Graham's Cabe,.
Late at Nicht. Scene 2: The Rutledge Tnern
t'loon on the Runt, of 'trey. Scene 3: Bowing
Green's Hone. Late In the Everrng. A Year
or So After Scene 2.

ACT II Is an and About Spriegfield. Iii. In
the 11140s. Scene 4' The Law Office of Swan
& Lincoln en the Second Floor of the Court
House in Sennelleid. A Summer's Afternoon
Some Fran Year. After Me Preceding Scone.
Scene S Parfor of the Edwards Ha**. An
EveKerg h Novotobew, Some Months After the
Preceding Scene. Seen. 6: Again the Lew
Office. It Is Afternoon of New Year's Day.
a Few Weeks Atter the Proetenc Score.
Scene 7: On the Prairie at New Salem. Eve-
ning. Nearly Two Years After the Precating
Scene. Scene 8: /4.1r, the Parlor of the
Edwards Heise. A Few Days After the Pra-
ted/142.4r Scene.

Is I'. and About Speingfitid In
t85tt.'61. Scene 9: A Speakers' Piarecem in
an tenon Town. It Is  Summer Evening in
the Year 1858. Scare 10: Patin of tee Ed-
wards Home Now Used by rho Lincoln.
Atterroon of s Day in the Serie. 1860.
Scene I t. Lneen Campaign HeadQuarters in
the 'linen State House. The fvenne of Elec-
tion Day. November 6 1840. Scorn* 12: The
Yards of the Railroad Station at Seringheld
Remain II, 1541.

Robert E. Sherwood. the tbeateras
perennial sophomore. has somehow found
out that Abraham Lincoln was not quite
the combination. of St. George and the
Lily Maid of Aatetatte that the school-
tamaka hay* painted him said has rushed
to the Plymouth Theater with his ells-
weeny spurred on by his classmates to
the Phtywrtghts' Co. who used the re-
sultant script. Abe Lincoln in Illinois,
as the first preeentatton of their now
organization. Sherwood thus added an-
other to the threatened flood of Lin-
roln plays and contributed nothing
either to the Lincoln legend or the
stature of the theater.

He has, In the approTed form of the
chronicle play. offered 12 ..eons front
tbo life of the legendary hero wbo has
been built by the urge of a ad-
ios* nation upon the moldering bones
of a backwoods political vrardheeler: the
anent,. range from Lincoln's appoint-
ment as porno -aster of New Salem, III..
In the 1830a, to his departure from
Sprtmeneld to Washington after the elec-
tion In which he and his barkers insisted
on splitting the nation and forcing a
cinnatrous Civil War.

The playwright has incorporated a
large amount of Lincoln's own tr.stertal
-Including a scene that depends en-
tirely upon the `Howie Divided" speech
-fitted together with langtiage and ideas
that seem very peculiarly his own. Evi-
dently excited over the fact that Lincoln
fails entirely to live up to the Gelahadlan

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Minaret, let 1454 taY TRANKLite U. SencenT

THE foremost Institution for Dramatic and Expressional Tratning in
America. The courses of the Academy furrnsis the essential
preparation for Teaching and Directing as well es for Acting.

F0111 CATALOG MANN asereeny, Bosnia. CARNEGIE HALL. 515Y TORE
WINTER Mil BEGINS IANUARY 16.

hloccalpoopery him centered iteelf
about him. Sherwood louse no oppor-
tunity to display hie hero's procrestine-
ties], lack of decision. Incompetence
and various Other "homespun' traits
that endear him to the average men
who share them. But at the same time
he uses them to create a sentlmeetal
valentine based on Lincoln's "humanity."
Nothing now Is contributed, either to
history or to the Lincoln legend. The
attitude is the same worshipful slobber-
ing upon the memory of a nonexistent
figure that has created a c'.ntic valentine
In the pages of our schoolbooks.

There Ls, similarly. no insight Into
what must have been the essential man;
and this creates a deplorable gap be-
tween Sherwood's obviously worshipful
attitude and the things that go on on the
stage. Thus, In the Nary Todd affair, in
his political (teenage, in the conduct of
the filthy campaign against Dauglan In
the turning upon Was own compromise
'teen when the ezneLl of possibte power
reached Ills nostrils. Lincoln emerges
In the play as a groping. conniving.
shrewd. unscrupulous, lumbering and
not very bright politician of the back-
woods. This may be tine-but in con-
junction with Sherwood's obllously
Idolatrous attitude It Is peculiarly dis-
trosaing.

With no insight In hie writing. Sher-
wood has chosen hie scenes with a com-
plete disregard for the wealth cof salty.
homey. sympathy-brir.ging detail that
might have brought the Man into clear
relief. The nasty Todd affair le offered
In a surface veraton that merely makes
It more of a muddle: Lincoln seldom if
ever Is allowed a cheractertetto action,
most of the background being furnished
by dialog of other characters: and all
the revealing anecdotes of his law prac-
tice are entirely omitted. Sherwood. It
seems. has brought nothing to his sub-
ject except a dealre to write something
about Abraham Lincoln.

So much for the author as /intone=
as a dramatist be emerges even has hap-
pily. There is little or no connection
between his scattered scenes: his lines
of Interest are noticeable only because
they are nonextatent: and his play Is
both nanrulously long and criminally
boring. With two Intennisstons it takes
almost three hours to play itself out-
fund the first act alone. with Its Inter-
minably dull dialog, seems infinitely
longer then Maurice Evans' flire-and-a-
half-hour Hamlet.

The writing (in those sections where
Lincoln himself did tti Is salty. pungent
and nave. There Is no doubt that Lin-
coln was the greatest rabble-rouser of
hie day, and this quality occasionally
lends 'interest to the play at the
Plymouth. But Sherwood. when he takes
pen in hand to do a bit of writing of
his own. succumbs to the usual nopho-
mortc urge to write with a capital "W."
The result La soma of the most stilted,
flowery and phony dialog that has en-
cumbered the stage In years_ It 'sounds
for all the world like the speeches In
those paper -backed novels that flooded
the country during the time of the play
itself, and la hardly to be distinguished
from the purpler patches of such works

Melissa end Aloneo or Six Nights
With the Washingtonians. If a script
were available a couple of random quotes
could clinch the point.

Raymond Massey playa the title role.
swamped by the Lincoln legend and
cramped by the baroque convolunons of
Sherwood's prose. He Is determinedly
slow. determinedly sorrowful and do-
tenni:telly earthy, and indulges to a
delivery that is almost as boring as his
lines. But, really, the only chance he
gets is In the "House Divided" speech
-and then he makes full use od It. In
that scene he offera an altogether ex-
cellent performance. As for the many
others to the oast, even so usually ex-
cellent a player as Muriel Kirkland Is
completely smothered by the :ententel
and by Elmer MOO'S direction, which
creates a serves of caricatures rather
then characters_ About the only per-
former to stem the rout and offer a
solid. believable and human character-
ization Ls Calvin Thome* as Josh tipeed.

Unless a biography centers around an
essentially dramatic event it beior.g* in
a book rather than a play. United It
sheds new light or offers a new view' -
point, it doesn't even beanie In a book.
Abe Lincoln In /Union is dean:Atte only
in its historical connotations: It offers
no now facts to add to Lincoln's life
and no new attitude to adorn the fan-
tastic legend that has grown up around
him.

Chi Still Likes
"Blossom Time"

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-hint's showing 01
Fnossons Time at the Grand will faro, on
the average, as well as any new play,
the following of Everett Marshall and
Mary McCoy in the leads. not to mention
the haunting Franz Schubert melodies.
helping at the box °Mee. The work of
the entire company la commendable.
House will remain in circulation after
operetta winds up the three-week stay,
Oa Sorrntord Time, with Dudley DIgges
and Prank Conroy. following In Means-
ber 8 for an indefinite period.

Starin end God, In its third proOtable
week at the Benin looks set for the next
four menthe, mail orders now accepted
thru February. Tallulah Bankhead heads
eolith with I Ann Different followingtonight's closing performance at the
Selwyn, and 0/ Mice and Men moves, in
Monday with Guy Robertson and ClEara
Lute In the lends. The Uankbead piecemade a fair showing during its three
and a half weeks. The Auditorium wel-
comes legit November 0 with The Women
(two weeks) and ed Rather Ile RIght.
enhancer relrghte Nosember '1 with Dense
Nona.* for :no weeks and on November
ne will offer American 'Theater Society
contribution. Amphdtryots 38 and The
Sea Cult, starring the Lunta.

K. C. Sets Stars
In Legit Sked

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct 22.-KUIsatt
City Resident Theater's reason opener.
Penny Wise, with Din O'Brien -Moore In
the feature rote, got under way to annum-
Ity houses this week. Show is set to
run Indefinitely, with W. Zoney Lerner
directing and Jay Doten assisting.

Cornetts Otis Skinner. George M.
Conan, Ethel Berremare. Alfred Lunt
and Lynn yontarune. 81r Cedric Hard-
wick° and other big name° will be teen
hero later In Music Hall of Municipal
Auditorium. The schedule includes
Edna, Ms Wife, November 10: Fit Rather
De Right. Whttcooks.
ary 12: Th. Sea Gull or Amphytrfon 38.
February 10; Shadow end Substance,
Pebruary 28. and Of Mice and Mein
March 29. to be seen at least three days
each. George H. Goldman In in charge
of legit productions here. with James IL
Nixon assisting on the promotional end.

Pin, and Needfes grossed a sickly
43500 at four shows recently to launch
the season abaktly.

"Soliloquy" Tense Study
Of 5Iurdcrer's Thoughts

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22..-A near -
capacity audience tensely absorbed the
swift action. Ware a bit earned by He
gruesomeness, of the Curren Theaters
latest drama, 'Victor Inctoe's Soliloquy,
which opened last week.

The plot is simple, oven after Its 27
changes of scene have been accomplithed.
It tells the story of a search Into the
soul of a murderer and is starkly tem-
plet*, aided by a movie amulet -track
voicing his Inmost thoughts.

Nothing le left untold of the character
and fate of an onto, clerk wbo kills his
slovenly wife, an expectant mother, for
the love of an attractive clerical asso-
ciate.

Helen Craig gives pathos and a touch
of beauty to her impersonation of the
clerk. Clarence Donavan no stranger to
the local 'stage. Es e,unse an the proaeau-
tor, and flawless performances are turned
in by Alexander Lockwood. as a gambler
and love rival. and by Mien Lowe and
Daisy Behnore. John Beal plays the
murderer. Edward Murphy.

Cox, Cincy, Set Solidly
CINCINNATI. Oct. 24. - Cincinnati

seems to be. In foe a healthy legtt sea-
son. with the Cox Theater set solidly un-
til Christmas with eight offerings. Plat
to is Pitts end Needles, which canna to-
night, to be followed In order with I Ain
Different, What a Life. I'd Rather De
Right. Masson: Time. The Women, To-
bacco Road and Shadow and Substance.
Interior and exterior of the Cox have
beer, tunghternd and a new marquee
added_ Nelson 'Trowbridge continuos M
blithe manager.
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AFA Raising N. Y. Minimmns;
Reports Gains in Key Cities

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.-With the ex-
piration of many night club agreements
the American Federation of Actors is
asking for higher minimum salary ffg-
uree In several Instances. The APA
*hop pieta usually run one year. The
tir16013 is taking the position that the
bitninuims should be raised In View of
the expected World's Pala boom and
the rising cost of living.

The new pact covering the Cotton Club
provides for a $45 minimum for princi-
pals. compared with $40 last season. 'The
Paradise Restaurant agreement Is end-
ing and the APA will oak for $45 for
pi-Mc:pals instead of $40. The Clifford
Fischer show has a $50 minimum for
principals and $40 for chorus, compared
with 040 and $35 last year.

rst", spots signed by AFA are Zim-
merman's Runyon', $40 minimum: Casa-
nova. $40: Maxim's In the Bronx. $35.

Meanwhile chief organizer Harry IL
Ceiktna has been In contact with Charles
C. Moskowitz. of Love. representing the
theater circuits. regarding an agreement
cm vaudeville houses. AFA is expected
to ask for a 680 a week entremurn for
principals for Broadway houses, Tbo
APA is also negotiating with Kurt Habit -
'dusk foe an agreement on his proposed
New York Palladium straight vatido
policy. A $00 minimum is being die -
cu -,red.Ths maddens' union's new six -day
week in certain hotels and night clubs
at the seven-day scale is understood
to be another reason why the AFA feet.
tt should raise the minimums for its
Member.. who continue to work the
seven-day week.

BOSTON, Oct. 22.-The local APA
teener' hes "agreed Its first night club.
the Towne Club. It has put 10 deputies
on the lob checking on Ciao conditions.
°Metal. of Use branch are conferring
with Teem Wren. president of the Night
Club Owners' Aasectatton, and promise
"Important developments."

PHILADELPH/A. Oct. 22.-Tom Kelly,
head of the reorganized APA branch
here. this week etarted his drive to sign
Delon agreements with focal niteries.
Ile nays picketing will be need when
necessary.

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-Threatened with
picketing and withdrawal of the star
performer. Louis P'aikenateln, of the Hi
Hat Club. signed an American Federation
of Meer*" agreement with Representa-
tive Guy MN/ley. Minuet Club. another
North Side :Mere.. caret into fold. but
the Chez Parc* manager., Mike Pritzel
and Joe Jacobson. refused to sign an
AFA agreement. Megley stated that the
spot will be placed on the Four A's unfair
list November 3. when the spot's new
&bow opens.

APA. for the first time here, put Its
fort down on benefit, and managed to
get 450 for a "benefit' perforrmince the
Oxford Boys gave for a hotel mena as-
sociation at the Palmer Howie Enter-
tainment committee was Informed that
AIM* one of the boys In the act plays
an nutrument he will have to be paid
the musician' union scale. and the
others the standard APA club date scale.- - --PITTSBURGH, Oct. 23.-Announcing
that the perm of added duteee fleeced-
tated larger quarters, the APA this week
moved to larger space In the Columbia
Bvildli g.

George IARay, local representative.
says its drive for members among West-
ern Pennsylvania entertainers is satis-
factory.J anus Loiter, president of the rival
lenteetalners' Federation of America. re -

Free Plugs
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 22. - Jack

Lynches club is getting lots of free
advertising tint a fur fashion slow
that's being put on at the spot Cur-
rently.

Fashion show is under the 'Witt/ewe
of Mawson and Dellany Fortes, fur
dealer), who advertise over the air
via 12 stations. Each radio program
pints the Walton Roof show.

Show also getting free plugs In
display advertising of the fur shop in
ail the Local dailies.

yeah his organization Is also planning
to move Into new quarters.

Scene EPA members agree that they
will probably be forced into AFA, but
claim they will not sign until AEA
grants the local financial autonomy that
Ralph Whitehead refused them two
months ago when he Imported Dan Hur-
ley to aid LeRoy in a membership cam -

In withholding support from the M.A.
Laster asked. "What deals has the APA
made to help the actors' cause In Pitts-
burgh? What coestracter Simultaneous-
ly LaRay eirculartned members advising
them to 'sock only for scene, who offer
written contracts and warning them to
seem only with licensed bookers.

Dows Add Newark,
Stamford Vaude

NEW' YOItK. Oct. 22.-The Dow* re-
sume spotting vaude bills Into the
Palace, Stamford, Conn_ beginning with
the Paul Whiteman 35 -people show
November 3 to 5.

Doves also resumed booking the Pare -
mount. Newark. full week. beginning
Wednesday. Hugh Herbert Is penciled
in for the October 20 week. Adorns
Brothers operate the house and Martin
Macey manages It. The Does had
booked the house for years but lest year
booked the near -by Shubert, which this
year will stick to kalt and films.

Pavillon Caprice Opcns Season
CINCINNATI, Oct. 22.-Pavilion Ca-

price In the 'Hotel Netherland Plaza
bowed In It. fall season Thursday night
with formal early -evening dinner session
which attracted a near-rull house at $4
per plate. Ordinarily the swank spot
operates at a el minimum, with 112 on
Saturdays and holidays. Two ork fea-
tures are on tap. Ramona and her Men
of Music, with Bobby Bradley, vocalist,
and Mande* Castro and his combo,
Enreca and Nowt!'" and the Arthur Mur-
ray Dancers (Delice Hazen end Jack
Hoag) comprise the floor attraction. The
Three Naturals supply the stroll enter-
tainment.

Miami Floor Shows Scarce
MIAMI, Pin_ Oct. 22.-What with Club

Bagdad cloeing and the Royal Palm op-
erating only Saturdays for dancing. floor
shows In the area are mercer than pale
tourista, the only entertainment left be-

ing some cheesy week -end offering+ which
cart hardly be deolgnated entertainment.

La Paloma and Rainbow Tavern are
presenting girl shows, but these are
strictly in the horror class. Vlattors, hew -
eves, are really flooding the town. Five
o'Clock Club premiere (no show) Is
scheduled the end of the month.

Milwaukee Club Reopens
MILWAUKEE. Oct. 22.-New Matz

Palm Gerdert, renovated and redecorated,
has reopened under direction of Joseph
Schweiteer and Ray Brame Spot offers

dancing to Louis Mason and the
Singing Strings_

Only Bands for Stage Shows
DAYTON. 0., Oct. 22.-RICO Gotonlsi's

stage butt for the next five successive
weeks are being furnished by bands.
They are Carlos Molina. Pepper Martin's
Mudeata. Jan Garber, Count Demi Viet
and Don Rector.

Mich. Reports More Vaude
OSTROM'. Oct. 22.-One more up-

Rtete Michigan house will use 'etude for
week -ends as a feeler for a more stable
limb policy. The Broadway. at Mount
Measant operated by G. A. and Lee
Ward. will mark the 'farthest north"
house In the State to play vaude.

"Mother" Kelly's Enlarged
MIAMI. Pta., Oct. 22.-Mother

bar. owned by Robert (Mother) Kelly.
Is undergoing alterations and will soon
graduate to a full-fledged reuht spot
with it band. strollers' and email &low,
Jack Reynords, pianist. and the Pour
Inquires are slated to open to November.

Sisal/ We Tell 'Em?
DETROIT. Oct. 22.-The career of

is seven -year -old girl who might have
been a dancer was valued at 530,000.
according to two suits filed by Edward
P. Robert* on behalf of his daughter,
Betty Lou. In Circuit Court here tnia
week. The girl had taken dancing
lessons and had already entertained
other school children when she was
struck by an auto, a broken kg cur-
tailing her career.

Now professional dancers here are
trying to figure out bow couch their
actual talents are worth when a
merely potential dancer is rated like
that!

Ft. Worth Opens
Two Class Spots

FORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 22.-Tero of
the leading night spots here hnd their
official winter openings last night. Black-
stone Hotel's Venetian Ballroom, closed
since early even:flea reopened with Carl
Ftavrocr.sea Orchestra and the Peggy White
Rockets. The Itne of gins Is for opening
week -end only. Itavazza Orchestra was
booked thru Consolidated Welke Artists'
office in Dallas. CRA probably will
handle all future band bookings. Rock-
well -O'Keefe handled bookings last
winter.

Other opening was the Show Boat,
which shut dream for two weeks during
installation of air-conditioning. Chao
Scroggine Orchestra, which played a
record 12 week, ra the Ringside Club
here tartest years ago. Ls holding down
the band stand for the initial engage -
went.

There two places and the Taxes Hotel's
Den constitute this city's class spots.
All use mune bands.

Vaude for Mobile
MOBILE, Ala.. Oct. 22.-Casino

newly built gaud° spot, opened last Prl-
day under local management. Shows
will be presented twice nightly Friday
thru Sunday. five sots. Matinee.*
Saturdays and Sundays. Admission 50
cents adults and 25 children. Pleat show
Is beaded by Buddy Lake and Honey
Mille. Helen McFarland. Crop:el. and
Violet, Cnrney and McDowell and the
Ensemble Girls I four).

Dub Taylor Makes P. A.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. Me Oct. 22.-Dub

Taylor. former rend* xylophonist and
harmonica player, stopped here for a
two-day stand in advance of his picture.
You Con': Take It With You, at the
KIM° Theater.

Dub was on his way to the Coast. He
also did specialties at State fair hero
one night, plugging the KIM° and Capra
film.

Vaude for Batavia, N. Y.
BATAVIA. N. Y.. Oct. 22. - Warner

Drat.' Family Theater here again using
week-endacts, in addition to pix. First
,now, since an Initial try -out this sum-
mer, opened last Thursday. Booked by
George Kendall.

Nelson Unit for Kemp Time
JACKSONVILLE, Pta., Oct. 22, -Morris

Nelson's LOseerie Gina which closes an
extended engagement In the Patio Ortll
of the Roosevelt Hotel here October 30,
begins a awing of Southern house* for
T. D. Kemp Jr. November 3. Nelson will
carry 20 people for the theater tour.
including a six -girl line and a five -Zee*
ark.

Spokane House Resumes
SPOKANE. Oct. 22-Post Street Thea-

ter last week resumed with Bert Levey
vaudeville. Manager William L. E,I.11.11

held each show a full week (with two
first -run pictures) last year and con-
tinued policy 27 weeks, but new sot -up
calls for vaude only Thursday thru
Sunday, Sid McNutt and bond Mitt back.

Another English Vaudc House
LONDON. Oct. lb.-Fenner Cluilivee

Circuit vaude houses. Hippodrome. aL
Willesden. near here, given over to ptc
twee foe many years. will revert to
eautte October 31. Under direction of
B. ek J. Theaters.

Club Talent
New York:

ADRA COOPLT, dances, goes Into
Jimmy lereWs club next week. .

!PEARL FERN AND CO. have filed mere
plaint with the APA that they were
booked for two weeks into the Rases
Cafe, Meadville. Pa.. but were not per -
nutted to open by the club owner, who
was holding over the previous show.

LINA essgurrnr followed her four -
week run at Leon and Eddle's with an
engagement at Benny the Bum's. Phila-
delphia, opening there October 10. . .

MARTTA ELLIN. a summer feature at
the Old Roumanian, is ensconced at the
Bai Taberin for the fall months. . .

PLANTATION CLUB'S new show coming
In October 30 will star BARRINGTON
GOY, singer and dancer, who return.
from Hollywood. Musk and lyrtas will
be by Donald Heywood.

Chicago:
MARION JEAN ODMARK is the new

editor of Thf.q Week fn Chicago, succeed-
ing Louts,: Lawson, who has left far
Hollywood. . . . JintRY AND TURK
here moved to New Orleans' for a fort-
night at the Jung Meta

ROILY AND VEZINA PICICERT go into
the Drake Noventher 4. . . . BOB HAN-
NON, tenor with Buddy Bogota' Ba.nd,
will leave the outfit next month to
eriesee the new Chez Paree show.

TOD LIEBLING and Jimmy Itartit.
after is long absence from the materna.
ore in the running again, this time at
Harry's New York Cabaret. . . . JACKIE
GREEN Is due in town any day for a
spot in the new Hi-llat show. . .

BILLY AND JOY 13EVICRIN are In town
after playing dates on the Coast. . . .

GYPSY FOUR have closed at the Mil-
attukee Athletic Ctub after a month's
run and have come Into the Laigion
Restaurant.

IRIS WAYNE has left for Columbus,
0., to open a two-week engagement at
the Neil Honer, . . BILLY RAYES goes
Into the Stevens Hotel November 4.

. . WTLLTV SHORE and the Pr ante
;Meters will head the Initial Rose Boat
but,

Here and There:
MARCO AND MARSHA. appearing at

the Jung Hotel. New Orleans. are offer-
ing a dance novelty. Minuet I, Jars.
JULES J. PREELEY is now ernseeing the
shows at the Domino Tavern, Dahlman.

OLOVIER AND LAMAE have had then
stay at the Arcadia. Philadelphia, ex-
tended mother throe weeks. They leave
for the Copricabana. Rio de Janeiro. after
that. They- were set by MCA_ . . . JACK
I.EYSTON'S Starr on Parade milt opened
October 11 at the Club Lido, Youngs-
town, 0.. for an indefinite run. It fea-
tures Jaquaxo Mature Tommy Andreei
and Jerry Dave.. . . HENRI THERRIEN
left last week for Florida for his third
consecutive season In Jacksonville. .
DOTTIE DEE has put terminated a
four -week run at the 25 Klub. Mlles,
and has moved across to Hobbs. N.
OENE DANA, impersonator, is resting
following the 11 te-month run at the
Club Pinccehlo. San Francisco. . . .

WATKINS TWINS are tourigg Europe....
RAY FRANCIS and John Lonas are in
their kith week at the Spinning Wheel.
Seattle. offering burlesque Imitations -

DOTTY EDDENS. asetstant to Bran-
dino, magician, is confined in St. Peter's
Hospital, Chartotte. N. C., bar home
town. as a result of a nervous break-
down. Brandin is working with Linton
DtWeara unit, Srerybody Stettig. . . .

FRANCIS AND LONAS are set for a re-
turn engagement at Variety Hall. Port-
land, Ore., after 18 weeks at the Spin-
ning Wheel, Seattle. . . . HEWITT AND
NEALE closed a 10 -month run at the
Gibson Hotel. Cincinnati, October 21

and left for Buffalo. . . . THE KEWPIE
DOLLS opened Monday (24) at the Cat
and Fiddle. Cincinnati. . . TED LEWIS
will head the new show at Beverly IOUs
Country Club, Newport. Ky.. beginning
October 20. With Lewis are Eddie
Leonard Sr- Shelton Brooks, Cbarlee
(Snowball) Whittles. the Gale Sextet.
Johnny Coy. Ted Lewis Quintet and
Terre own band. . . . FONDA AND ST.
CLAIM are in their second week at
Sake, Detroit. . . . MARINO AND De-
VOLL, ballroomers, are enyoyine a hold-
over at the George Washington Hotel.
Jackaornville. Pia.

WALTER LIBRACE, pianist. current
In the Plankinton Arcade, Milwaukee.
will play a concert with the Wisconsin
Symphony Orchestra November 12. _
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Night Club Reviews

Chicago's College Inn Show
Too Padded for Class Hotel

Dolt.trig name of the nation's largest
eeneentiona, this hotel spot should have
all the meson In the world to offer
spectacular floor stows. Pamoua from
coast to Coned. It can hold its reputation
caly by I...unfeeling unisos! talent that
,'cold make visiting firemen gab about
the spot for weeks.

With most of the entertainment budget
Ong to the band. the new fall show Is
aisappointeng. There is no use making
spectacular revue pretenses when there
are DO sock acts to hoed up the frame -
week. It would be best to limit the bill
to a good act or two and let it go at that.
As is. the apparently small talent budget
le stretched into an hour show rind, as a
mutt. the suns total le on tho wrong
fr.e..e of the entertanunent ledger.

AS it does to a crenate:it. trade.
 g:ott thew here ahould come first and
then the band. Name orks can be heard
ninepin everywhere these Moe. A eccel
sbcor also proves a strong selling point
in attracting conventicaus Into the hotel.
It expensive orchestras must be used here
tee ...bow should not be eacrifiord to buy
them.

A line of nine Boots McKenna Pins
appear for throe fairly pleasing eltho
lensilty number,. Open In pilot outfits
See a "trip around the world." appear
midway to a slow feathered costume pr -
rack that ;spots Mir:nonce.. endurance con-
trol routine. Their finale le liveliest of
all. .1 novel itnpreearon of Popeys cartoon
enerecters.

Might )3A1111300.. local choral
group. doesn't stack up as a truly pro-
ne:UMW Act. Octet has possibillUee.
:weever. for some pleasing voices stand
act and stronger arrangsursenta with more
commercial mutining still increase their
potentialities. Tony Marks. magician,
works deftly with mole, and the ring -
skiers can appreciate his dexterity. Acts
are being tested foe next -to -cleating
spot. but because none has been retained
at this writing nO comment can be made.

Buddy Rogers sod orchestra are back
en the band stand foe show and Mince
seances". Buddy's right arm is to a sling
as a result of a recent auto accident and
his band la not up to Its sours! par. Dur-
1a; the show outfit comes In for a novelty
booed trumber. and vocally, thruout the
evening, Bob Hannon. melodioun tenor.
szel YJoabeth Tilton. sandy -haired awing -
strew pitch Us with capable work.

Don and Audrey LeMalre teach the
Lambeth Walk at 10110 p.m. arid Karl

clown, is still on hand to
intglea around the room wilts his harm -
leis pranks. Prince Omar makes the
round, for fortune-telling isolooms,

AI Trace and his awing band pinch -it
Ice Rogers Mondays and play all the
College Inn matinees. Saturday eeentite
they move into the Old Towne Room.
Rabe Abbott, lively mongstreen holds the
want tensors.

Never a cover. Dinner *3.50. Supper
Minimum 111.50. Sum Therseeherg.

Palomar, Los Angeles
Tied Weenie and ark continue to be the

draw here after a mercers/in simmer
at Catalina Island. Palomar still
s them in with sock entertainment.

be show caught did not come up to
 bills,

Emil and Evelyn. teet.. boarders. did
fancy work. (Series of barlt Sipa
to a strong finish. with femme

g and landing on Mann shoulders,
Willtarna and Charles. clowns, en at
nquet table to handle Owen knives..

 and spoon as musical instruments.
Phased Mate while "eating." Chet a nice
need.

Inionuir line girls have been cut, only
flnamn steppers being a quartet called
On Pour Co -Lis. Straight hoofing, with

is ens Clp. meaner' In. Nothing spectacts-
like but nice show clone?.
4eWtOittit and his outfit provided moat

the entertainment. with Perry Como
Ong the attention of the feimenee.

sounds more like Sing Crosby than
fie talt31.011'. Ilia beat number was Wise,.
Whets, Etmo Tanner came in for his.

hire Of applause as the whistler. Didme intricate Muff.
liand did ors" rim with ventriloquist

ad dummy. entitled Apple Tree. Went
fairly well. Wreck of the 97 and

and the Comstock Weerne num-

bete, got the big hands. Weems himself
took no part In the entertainment ex-
cept baton waving. Dean Ouen.

Leon and Eddie's, New York
A new revue hair been assembled. but

word certainly must have gotten around
by now that a "new revue" here is but
the appearance or is few new faces and
perhaps a Molnar number of new trkka.
Rut for the rest It to always a Loon arid
Eddie's abow-fast, spicy, novel and
punchy. with every portion of It some-
how tinged and molded by the
Rabeletalan cloak of tile' bested and
especially of its highpriest. Eddie Davis.
And In that last there nee perhaps the
secret of every Leon end Eddie show,
the reason why the place has fared so
well the past 10 years. For to have
ntlesed Eddie Davis is to have missed the
most representative spirit of a blustery.
rollicking night club aura that predates
Repeal: and to leave the pretence ce
the influence of droll Eddie out of a
show at his place is to knee the meat
and potatoes out of your stew.

The miracle talent of the present line-
up features a most beautiful young
lady named Terry Walker, who, we are
told. bas been featured by Paramount
in singing roles. We must report that
her delicious presence outshine, by a
couple of mike her vocal accomplish-
ment. In weak, uncertain tones she
essayed SnIalr Fry and Rody and Sera.

Tbo Carlyle Sisters are a cute pair of
youngsters who display their good
points, among them a bit of fancy
rumbaing. with vim and abandon. One
atop further In showing her good points
goes tall. statuesque rand socko) Elinor
Troy. recently playing a lead part in a
night club paiblicity stunt imbroglio.
who paraders show -girl fashion for it bit
and then strips to the waist.

A novelty for nttertes is the offering
of Mldgiea the Wonder Home. a high-
school pony that can count numbers.
tell colon, sexes, etc. His stay on the
floor. tho. Is a trifle overlong.

A lino of six chanties. Wally Wenger
Dancers, In Scotch kitties. do to standard
line routine's what Ella Logan did to
Loch Lomond.

Iris Adrian is still around. denting out
hez holdenten lyrics and sepplying. meet
indispensably. the nectosery "bad wom-
an" etreighting to Eden* Davis' bur-
lesque oe Rain. Tho Mho Adrian's ms -
tenet has been picked on constantly
for Its sameness, It has reached the
point where she has become a fixture
of the place and atrocrephere. end. worn-
out songs and sketches to thh contrary.
else would be sadly missed were she to
leave.

Pend Crane handles a meager erneeeinS
chore efficiently. A seplan trio. Helms.
Tate and Simpson. two gals. is boy and
a piens". entertain with !incel and piano
renditions.

Lou Martins Rand la still the dispenser
of show and dance music.

The real of tine show (oe is It the
ainow?1 is taken up by Davis. There Is
one more Item on the bill. a complete
and 'dunning ',uprise, which of necessity
must be left unrevealed. Everyone gota kick out of it.

The other halt of the windless spirit
of the place. Leon Enken. In always at
hand to greet old and new faces affably.
while Harry Davie% tee. that the press,
gets the right dope on all cectielt)m.

Oeoree Corson.

Within! Boottl. Bismarck
Hotel. Chicago

This spot. still intemsted to attracting
the fathers, and smothers of the jitter-
bugs, is making a "Marge with Drente
Curnmine' Rand. the first expensive out-
fit here since Ted Weems was In durine
the World's Pale While it is a fine
aarect-mtisle dispensing attraction. tt will
probable not net -much profit for try
management during it. four -week term
It alit. Isowerer. pltsso the trade and
*tart off the preteon linpressirely.

Cummins Is a plenalng, still arnasingly
youthful personality who, during dance
erosions. keeps the dancers on a steady
rnerryero-P3Und_ Tee music has a
rhythm of awing, bat ta 0.1 the soothing
Variety that ta both darscesable and easy

ma the eardrum,. Sings a popular tune
with gusto. and his sharpvolced, attrsc
ties fernmo vocalist. Connie Barlow, is a
decorative assistant. "Dippy" Johnson.
of his company lights up for entertein-
ing comedy reneellone

Miss Barlow opens the floor show with
couple of bit numbers, and Ruth Preor,

dainty ballet dancer, follows with two
graceful -routines that fit Wetly in classy
hotel rooms. Johnson holds a comedy
spot with hie vocal nonsense and, at the
dinner .110w, we. good for an encore.

The smooth dancing of Manno and
Strafford is the high spot of the bill.
Their numbers have variety and are Corn -
=eyelid. Team is well hullt and makes

fine appearance. Jean Straffoone ward-
robe is tops; when caught she worked in
a nen-fitting iridescent gown. At dinner
elm: they pleased with a combination
openitag that included waltz and tango
moods with a fast finish, continued with
a lively cakewalk and riniebed with a
gay strut. In the second show they
glide tort a Waite, rumba. Imitation and
a whirlwind bow -out.

Betty Orey's °Matt melodies and the
soprano work of Darlene O'Day All In
intermission and show spot, daily except
Tnesidays.. Art Kassare Rand returns here
next month.

W. T. Padgett handles tie press job,
Sat,: Itantoberp.

Casino -on -the -Park, Essex
House, New York

The fall season was inaugurated here
last Tuesday night, with Richard Humber
continuing as the star and only attrac-
tion. Humber has been at the spot since
the summer and le set to remain thru
the "'Inter months, Pall "opening" was
more in the nature of a formal declara-
tion of the changing seasons (with the
hotel apparently desirous of tinting Its
place lb the parade of gala night club
premiere., than a boas fide debut.

Lane and Carroll, dance team. appeared
for the night. but the only dancing
since has been done by the customers.
Hotel la supposed to be looking for a
suitable terp dues. and It Is to be hoped

that when and IS it finds one Ws
posseeacd of a bit more talent than
the one caught

Hirnbee's new pyranadulg rhythms.
with Staurt Allen supplying the vocal,,
make foe enjoyable dancing. wthing snd
dintng, and the room's soft decor cods
materially. Food Ls good and service
Impeccable.

Henry Miller doing publicity tor, the
Casino, Kett Lyons for limber.

Daniel Richman.

Sans Souci Grill, Hotel Ben-
nett, Bitighatuton, N. Y.

Spot Is featuring the Maur ink Spota.
colored musicians and entertainers, for
a three-week period which commenced
October 0. Ink Spots appeared hero a
year ego.

Their music consists of tow Southern
comedy. Harken lingo, popular music and
the hotteset awing. Costumes are flashy
and boys are neatly groomed In all ree
spet-tel. Broadcasting every day over
WNW.. ea, it. Barron M.

Yacht Club, New York
Two hundred pounds of solid jive and

jitterbug that can be heard out in the
street settled down with a thud last
'seek In thll person of Pala Walter, who
has just returned from a tour of Knrope.
The fat boy la personality and showman -
seep personified, and the only thing wrong
with his stint is that. It ovine in too
small doses.

lila scrambled version of Flat Foot
Floocee, which ho works on the piano.
then AOCCaMparatd by ilia six -piece crew,

Chan..Fable,. of Character  Interore.ens pants tfve Donee Crest:Ross.
ON TOUR-MIXICO.

A414etli all met Cam of
IUDITN

Stare Hoist, Reno. Her,

THIDA LOY

RUTH
DENNING

Popular Singer
of Popular Songs

I-IEL.13 OVER
YACHT CLUB

CHICAGO. ILL.

Nubs Orenlibi.ail.siattr 4 Fr 
Ic-4mat. VT.

o.,% .flh a streerg
'Gk.. Should b re-cast.' at as. of U.rat,. tif.,itd
two on Mb bill.

Ott S. 15511.

TOMMY MARTIN
The Nonchalant Magician

HELD OVER
EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO
(Thinly to Morrie! Abbott and Lou Wolfson,

MANNO & STRAFFORD
HELD OVER

BISMARCK HOTEL, CHICAGO
iThifiks re DAVID P. 0 asealty,i

Direction: IODIC SLICK

MISS MIGNONE
CONTROL. DANcr.le

NOW - THIRD WEEK
COLLEGE INN, CHICAGO

Ciasscrime: Cur PERKINS
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turra into a Jam session that sells itself.
The Welter pereonality shines all over
his expaninve map. Then he goes Into
what he descrtbes sA -soanothtng soft,
sweet and very ridieUlous," namely.
Gonna gli Right Down and Write My-
self a Leifer. which 1s also a song he
Rene rather than nage But he store
there to the dismay of all. Just lit the
moment the crowd Is worked into the
Weiler mood

The rent of the show', a little cold.
comprising two addlttonal ringers and a
tap dancer wbo does a creditable turn.
Both voealists. Lee Wiley, with a radio
background. and Mildred Fenton, are
capable singers. but Just stand before
the mike and display no personenty, The
former was unimpressive. dishing out
portions of vocal saccharine In lumpe
without terttching an eyebrow from what
Is her saving grace. an attractive face.
The latter, with a fairly pleasing voice.
wart stiff and seems to be In need of
much experience. Pretty Janice Wil-
Horns the dancing end of the bill. does
a fan liteanor Pone.Mali tap routine that
mated solidly. Torn Halligan is enlace.

Hal Rope and his band provide dance-
able music for the mit-appointed clowns
who inhabit this spot and also use a
novelty machine, the "Theremin" (narned
after the inventor), which draws musical
sound by the motion of tbe pode. The
customers are invited up t play and

alwsys good for a laugh.
The spot. which was dark since the

latter half of list season. is still In the
ownership hands of Gene Geiger and
Joseph litckman. Sol Zan.

Club Yumuri, New York
Popular 'Cuban night spot has re-

opened after a summer 'buttering As
expected, the Latin-Ameriran motif Li
stressed In entertainment and victuals.
Opanteh food, if the arroa con nano
(chicken and rice) can be taken as an
example. is good. Price ranee is fairly
moderate. cocktails around 50 and 60
cents, with a week -day minimum of III
and a week -end holiday minnle of 51.30_

fSpot has two bands, Fantasia NOT0a
and Her Rumbokons and Don Mario
and his rumba outfit. On the straight
Spanish stuff. Mire Ncrcia's group. altho
smaller, 'seemed the better. with Marie's
pouts evidencing lack of rehearsal. ails.
Novo* plays a good rumba, but in her
singing gets too close to the mike and
'posy* the spot with too loud vocalising,

Floor show could be a good one, with
typical Spanish -Latin American type
acts, but somoone will have to rerouttrio
xffaiss to pull the show tighter. Don
MarOn, who does the etnteetng. is largely
responsible for many of the lags. nether
than Marty humor. he should stick to a
straight announcement type of etnete.
His gasp were pretty bad. and in moat
Oases be didn't know what act was up
next. Lack of rehearsal again triencoted.

Los Merinos Is a good darice team. Do
several numbers in the genre expected
and were well received. Nona Mantes,

Spanish dancer, fe alien and handles the
castanets well. Cortex amid Maids, sn-
ooper dance team, are not especially len-
preseeve, altho the girl is good-looking
nod has plenty of umph appeaL One
number, a "tropical dance.- is a sort
of Spanish apache routine that's pretty
good.

Duo woe Axteces are two Mexican *Int-
ers who accompany themselves on
guitars Potentially A good act, the
predomimintly Latin trade like them a
tot end the inexperience they evidenced
should be lost soon. Vocal quality is all
right and the string -picking ditto.

If the show is staged with more show.
manahlp Tumurt will snore than please
the trade.

Prank Martin is =winger: Curt Wein-
berg, press agent. Jerry Franke'''.

Pepper Pot, New York
A Greenwich Village landmark for

mere than 20 years. this spot resumes its
fall activity under management of Harry
fichreter. a slight change of policy and
'throne continuous entertainment going
on in two rooms.

The- Polynesian and Cosmopolitan
rooms, as they are politely called, each
has Its own band, the former with a
Hawaiian orchestra and the latter with
a thumping awtng band, with the acts
doubling between doors.

Show is strtetly Informal. consisting
of a hula dancer, a fan dancer and a
singing emcee. Aloha Shaw, n gyrating
hip awingor, appropriately attired for her
hula wortc doubles tn grass between both
rooms. This girt Is a competent hip
ellnoser, such as they are, and clicks
heavily.

Pan dancer Iris Ray does several turns
of feather twirling, and Boyd Heathen.
a Cherokee Indian sans feathers end
war whoops, Mabee* and sings in a deep
baritone roles and entertain generally.

The orchestras are Harold Aloma's
five -piece Hawaiian crew and Joseph
D'Andreah Band for the hot atuff.
Alosmali music is of the romantic and
mellow type that is easy on the ear and
quite pleasing. The latter outfit Is okeh.
too, for the Jars aseignrnents, but of the
grist of the music mill variety.

Rion Rerooviel is press 'igniting.
Sot Zeit

Old Roumanian, New York
This is a real surprise show. You don't

expect a lively, nicely costumed end
talented floor show down on the Lower
list Side --but bore it Is.

Al Davis and Mildred Ray staged the
affair, which Is headed by Murray and
Alan. who do a swell job Ranging com-
edy .lyrics and giving the show good
continuity with their entscolng and
skit& Their voices blend well and they
sing with a smile, doing much to im-
pre,* gayety into the proceedings.

SadieRinke, who hoe been here for
years and years, scorra with her nocrtous
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song -talks that are sexy but inoffensive.
Ethel Bennett, vivacious little brunet,
ma still swinging Jewish ditties here.
She's a good performer.

Ronnie De Camp. a snappy little
blonde, comes thru with Interest -holding
acrobatics. spins, kicks and tape. A good
dancer. Mara, an exotic -type brunet.
sing. Russian songs in soulful manner.
In native costume, she makes a colorful
appearance.

Wilma Novak, a vivid brunet with a
ropey shape, is strictly a sex item. She
sings rhythm ditties and shakes in
alluring manner. An easy applause
getter.

Ynght girls give the show body.
They're a sexy, blooming lot (fleshy in
the right places) and apart next, reveal-
ing costumes. Don't do much real
dancing. rather meetly formations and
time steps to give the customers a good
chance to took them over. The cuttes
are Lorraine Godiele, Jean Krante, Olga
King. Lillian Hudson, Jean Bryant,
Intelte Kele, Ann Belle and Darts Palmier.

Eddie Halal and Sidney Heller did the
snappy music and lyrics. Holler also
press -agents. Jack Silverman is the pro-
prietor.

Joe La Porte (violin) leads the small
but adequate band, and a girl eccor-
dionist does between -show strolling.
Dinner to $1.25: food and scones are °kith.
Atmosphere la congenial. Paul Denis.

Beverly Hills Country Club,
Newport, Ky.

Altho conditions over which the man-
agement has no control have served to
put a crimp In business bare the last
tire smoke, this do Weer continues to give
Its class clientele the beat in floor Went,
ea is evidenced by the current layout.
which Jointly highlights Georgie Jesse)
and Cress and Dunn, with excellent sup-
port coming from Freda Sullivan. Troy
and Lynne and Truly Jueison's 12 lovely
ladles.

Miss Sullivan cracks the Ice with a
totally different bit of acrobatic terping.
Discarding the short wardrobe for formal
attire. she has geared her routines to
appeal to the more 'sophisticated masses.
Offers two distinctive routines, and the
ram and grace with which she sells the
log&

Troy and Lynne. mixed pair of )ego-
maniacs, offer a pair of eccentric WM,s
that stack up as the epitome of precision.
AA a finisher they do a take -off on a couple
of jitterbugs cutting loose at a public
dance hall Their appearance and re-
freshing manner of working are all in
their favor. Registered In swell style.

Cross and Dunn, those grand 'seller's of
rongs. playing a return engagement here.
copped the evening's applause honors
with their distinctive harmony work.
Lads, tops In their line, uncork an un-
usually powerful moon:neat of rong
specula, their beat being a nifty arranged
around Murk. Maestro. Please. Audience
wale reluctaitt in letting them get away.

000flide Jeseel. In addition to han-
dling the causes duties in Ws usual ef-
fective Irlarther, fills this spoil on his own.
perched alcalanide a miniature piano
manipulated by his aconnapanist. He
opera with his familiar phone Conversa-
tion with his mother, still sure -Are sto(,ff.
and follows with more solid laugh nta-
tenni. all of which clicked. dives a fair
warble on Now It Can Be Told, winding Itup with familiar gag. Jesse). tit -
fortunately, was forced to cut his running
time to prevent the show's cutting into
the ork's 'scheduled broadcast period.

The Truly Jtselson Girls (12). gor-
geourly garbed and well achOoled. proved
as effective aa usual with three novel
routines. The girls lend much to the
production.

Mel Snyder Ork. a local crew In for
two weeks. furnishes suitable dance
melodies and with "Deacon" Moffett
wielding the stick does exceptionally well
with the show tunes. Moffett also wrote
the ditties used by the Je.elson cutks In
the show. Sob Strien Trio is an excep-
tional stroll combo. Lad. wield a bass
fiddle, guitar and accordion in excellent
style and sine well with it. BM Sachs.

Rancho San Pablo,
El Cerrito, Calif.

Starting the fail with a policy of
names. this spot seem. destined for a
very successful season. Latest
has Helen Morgan, Rose and Ray Lyte.
hew and Lea *Mere and Lou Aabe.

Show opened with ballroonters Rose
and Ray Lyto doing the usual wait&
embellished with nice liffil. Par took
two emotes. Lou Mho next with a

medley of rertng Berlin hits, followed by
If Ain't NeCeisorily So, Roth well re-
ceived.

Lew and Lea Sheer are next with good
sock comedy routines and btta. How.
ever, some of the lines could sound a
little whitewashing.

Helen Morgan closes the show, receiv-
ing a big ovation- Did (several pop
songs, followed by her perennial Show
Boot numbers'. Did an impromptu dust
with Anse. Why Do I Lore You?, which
scored heavily. Had to beg off.

Carlton Ashley's Orchestra, augmented
to 10 men for the new policy, le a little
rough In spots but should shape up
nicely In a short time. Ashes straight
angering is flue.

Two performances nightly, els nights
a week. /Moved Murphy.

Rollenden Vogue Room,
Cleveland

Magicians are rampant In Cleveland
this week, no !own than throe holding
forth at the various downtown niter:es.
It would be unusual if Manager Dick
Marsh of the Hotel Hollenden missed
out on a magi* act, so this week be
presents Stuart Cramer. who is offering
Seeing With the Mind. Cramer is a per -
sortable young chap who performs all
sorts of stunts white securely blind-
folded. Not only does ho Identify oto
pens in the hands of patrons but to
prove his ability to sense things with-
out sight he describes picture cards
chosen without his knowledge. Poe a
finish a picture is drawn on a black.
board; the board is reverted. Cromer is
led to it and reproduces the sketch on
the opposite side. The act Ls one of the
beat of its kind, introducing  variety
of stunts heretofore not attempted
under these conditions.

Highlight for the visiting dairymen
(See MONT CLUB on page 25)
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Garter, Yugo (Edgewater beach/ Chl. h.
Cloves. Lee, 'Club lei NYC. no.
Merits Paul Wass )Lanus) NYC, no.
aerate. .P.415 (Maxim's' NYC, M.
adhere, Sob $0 Pleurette (Ooletimess CLt, ra.
Olibe-rt. rtieel !Radio Pranks/ NYC, r.e.
Ot:Dcf t. Nutt 11tarrre New 'York pleural

Cl,), no.
Ottbect Bros_ (Lyriei IftelLetrott, t.
Ottmare, Amelia. Velvet) NYC. is.

11111. norenee Mtantatites NYC, :x -
HID $0 Dale 'Erma' House) NYC. b.Hatalrd. Jack 'ROJ. !Nolte, Cht ne-
01.31arel. Harriet 'Rath, 000r, --bus. 0.. 1._
110(101 di Shay', iltabelso San Pablo) to

C. alto. C41.11.. ne.
IloSeirek. Jemmy ellothratil Lawrence. Mesa..

Sc.
fit,11.1111 & Nan 'Palmer House aid. h.
Mtn.. Helen iCeOselmoll. OK. ne.Henan. litIen flete'essi Chi. h.
Hourckle. Johnny Mai Tab./real NYC, no.
1402e. Joao 411or.lreard Tewerni Elmhurst,

2.
Harrier, Vaned*. Olas marries New York

Cabaret/ Chi. 1>r..-Froward, JoseMall'e bayNYC. De.
HergrilVd. .704 Oats /feruthe NYC. no.
Hubert. John 451178 Am.) NYC.
Ittedsary Ann (Cersol NYC. no.
notannaon, Hal ilintmorel NYC. h.
Hutton, Betty (Cam Mammy NYC, no.
Hyde. Vle feltate-Lake) Cbt

Jecksan, Mane As Reeves 40olos10e.$) Chi ne.
.leekrem Harry. & Jambe (Paredise) NYC. eb.
Jackie.. Yigvasr /Cotton Club" NYC, ne.
JimEkson At Enbekerett (Sehreager) Milwau-

k Is
Jenecte. nano" !Janet of Prince) NYC. re.
Jarals. Johnny Minh Am.) NYC, IL
Jarvis. lam aft. Regis) NYC. b.
J ayne. re.tie Mirth Am.' NYC. b.

04.63,5 riarrertr Hun*. Newport N7.-
c

J ewec. tt. Pb, Juggling (Earle. Washington.D. C. L
Jimmie le Nora (Tillare amine) NYC. Do.
Johnny At George filartaVs) NYC, it.
Zehomn, Yam 10etton CND) NYC, be.
Jobraram Pete (2401 Mari Kansas Clty. ne.
3006*. Owen (Leciseni NYC. re.
Joyce. Connie (Miran NYC. re.
Joyita Ar Igaraellia MI Chico/ NYC. se.

Kahloah (1012 Kati NYC. em.
rreZes) Clti. so.

Kapeloya. Mardis 'Notelet' 'Gretchen.) niro.
nc.

Xarawhatf. Simon (Bunten Kretthmal NYC.
N.Y. Health Is (Neb. rtarisi Phila. 1.
3C4711., Denny oDoretememl Leedom In
1te11v, Paola ,Ralebow Room( NYC. ne.
Prattry. Billy (Et)sort Nye. b.
Kerrt24. Lary 421ertelettral NYC. ne.Kenney. Rifle (Cary".. El Paso. Tex.. h.
'Cent. elmat-rie. 115.7.eh..starl Landon, Is
Kermit Zs Dana. (Blitmere) Atlanta. h.
leidoefellen. The /Capitol) Washinglati.

1). C.. L
Xing. Charlie (Bitiaral 24TC. e.
Xing. Rated (Pientatlenl emcees-att. ne.

/teed., a, Natalie El Manche: NYC.Korilott Ataxia (Ineernattonal Caramel NYC.
ne.

Kramer. torn tztramirsaan'si NYC, re.
Krria anttrnatit,-tt Calit14), NYC, ne.
Krupa. Gene. at hand (Palace' Milwaukee. 1.

La Ocoee Revue (Ca)exiian Dayton. O., t.is Milongur.th 472004:1) NYC. no.La 'tour*. rot. 'Lafayette' Rocktord. III., b.
Ladd, Hank tHi.itet. Chl.
Laird. Harms YEthase Circus/ Teronto. 0161.
Lamb, Olt 4Paransoant. NYC, 1_
Land & Lee 'Tabor) Denver, Conn., M-22. L
Law. Mildired Kama Matthaei NYC, cc.
Le Bare,. Pigsty )Coq Rouge' NYC. to.Le Baron. Karns, Tao 'Royal' rreLea)

era.
Leltstrea. The 'College Lon' CM. no.
Le*. 5..,es 4 WINell NYC, se.

300 & Dettd 'Cope Camar.a. Rim gg
Janeiro. h.

Lee, Oyeay Rose (04:46en Oats. Ilan nap.aseo,
Dorothy ittniversity ormi Albany, 21 -

no.
Let. Marva agape -rag Ofesatele. L L. De -Leech. Lea (Uccle Carlo) NYC. nc.
Legg. Nara.. (Paso-Pecillo Rusk) Loa AD-3L a.
Lea Ciotti...A Ilisterr.ational Cathie) NYC. as.
Lefler. Ted (Wrirelt 1170. re.
Lowsa. Dorothy ISL. Engle' NYC. h.
Lawn. Ted. & arch. (Stanley. Pnrebergb. t.
Lelia.. Ralph fatintramr) Iteadlirg. Pa.. Se.Layston. Jack thaliete Youngstown. 0. DO.Libam. Prank 'Cam Banana' NYC, c.c.
Lit. Barak 0.18,041 Cub) Union City. N. J..

ne.
Laza.a.r. John

Nerk i
(Yeasty HaXID Meilen& OM. me.Long J, Derchestere Lon03in, b.Lone, Avon Mlantattoni NYC. no.

Loa Masi:nos tYciaari) NTO.
Loy. :nide lerladrierteu Casper, W74., h..

Citrate., Calif..
a: nay inanaeoPablo) Et

no.
M

ItoAsthurs, The 18cra1srlird Tavern) CM -hunt, L.. I., pc.
McGowan k ?(act (PanPactfle Junk' LeeAngeles, a.
McKenna, Joe $0 Jane tetatel NYC.Iteleun, sta. rceastneral 1(70, De.
MaCorusell at Wore. Maki Wichita, Kam. t.
Meldehon. Larry 'Paige Crietnei NYC, De.
Mack. 8111y oCrt.r.a. NYC. nia.msdlion. Recs. ttlay Nineties/ NYC, ea.
Malloy, Primate 4111-Itere Chl. ne_.
Mean as eurorreeri aliusarck) h_
Rataremba Deena (Rainbow tam NYC, re.
MeMisea. Three 'Village Casenoi NYC. no.Kann Marion frelacchawk. nc.Manning. Mario, itnterrtateonal, NYC. ne.Mara 406d ReurnanInta 6170. ea.
Manx. Is Martha 'Jung) New 0raiD4. b.
Margret astray) 2(70. re.
Martha Masa (Takay) NYC, re.)ternn As Michael (Radio City Rainbow,

Orill. NYC. ere,
)teroutsca. Three (La Itarquise) NYC, ne.
Mareulte $0 Melee tether Ratli tense. 61. T..

DO.
Martin. Tammy 1Palmre Bowel Chi,
Martn, Paul (Midnight Bun' NYC. cc.
Marvey. Omae (Weren't() NYC, h.
Meares. Philip rrtantation) NYC. ne.
lileureen 'Crisis) NYC. be.
Maurice & Carden, Mew Yorker! NYC, b.
Blouse(/.. tram 11411 NYC. on.
May. Bobby 4Dorthestere Lanbso. 8.
Mayelitile. Silt* Kieleatuscia) CLI, ne.
MaDreld. Katherine (Le Mirage' NYC. M.Male, Mirky (Barney 0s310611 NYC, no
Meadows, ?rankle (Sailers/ NYC. a
Meredith .15 "Hemmer- therm Is 14516es) itY0.at.
scrum & )(scoria ITtl.C41) Joarem. J16cL Da.
ustaon, sticzti yltussien Krebaunee NYC. no

!Mirne (College Inn) Chi, ne.
ed de &Lawler* (Monte Cartel NYC% INN

Miller. Twins tCrtals. NYC. ne.
%liner. Beth (Roumanian Vinaget Nyet, ne.
antebett.ltedge... Deeattly 41/H-laer Nuts NYC,

Sc'
Mode. Jean fliarrre New York Csbaret) Cht.

no.
Ilotere. Girths, As Sena (0atanial) Dayten.

0. 1.
Mereaus. Jack & Audra e3levens1 Chl. 8.
Monne. Pre4 1H01f )teem) NYC. tee.
Matt!. 10211 (Camenyea) 2170.
Mattes, Nena iTuninerle NYC, ne.
Vonttglio. Marie ileeibeal NYC. re.
Mornorta. Marna (Mid(ticht Buz) NYC.
Moody. Gertrude Wilhite Orestryl Ny0. no
Moor. R Revel (Lookout Hour) Orringlen.

Xy.. ne.
Moreno. Conthele (Cuban Casino) MO, nr.
Mores.. Rum (Paradises NYC. ne.
Morgan. Helen olaokont House! Cavtliers

Ky., ne.
Morgan. Neben (Rancho Ban Pablo) In Cer.

atm 0.011.. no -
Murray, Jimmy & Mildred (Palmer Heard

Chi.
Murray Is Alan (011 Roumanian) NYC. ne_
Murray, Arthur, Dancers (Netberlarel Plazal

etneinr.att. h.
N

N. T. 0. de Ht. Revise (Strand) Brooktyr.. %-
Nadine A Charles Kite. Washirgtera) esek.

bleraVe. M., b.
Manua 'Lemur -ono NYC, b
nary*. tare (rnterr..tionai Casino) NYC. no.
NataVhs (Harry's Nrw York Oa)thre4) Chl, nrr

TUT. 'Come. NYC. ex.
fravata.te. Tt.Toe (Netherland Meal Cieteth.natl. h.
Namrento. Mona, (Et. Regis) NYC, b.
!burin. Oast*. 8 0rele. (ICath) Oviumbas.0.. t,
Nitholaw 'Woe. Molten Cub. NYC. ne
NIchota, Wayne rAtatiord) Lea Anvil._ 8.
Nifty. Rath (Radio CSty Rainbow Orin' NYC.re.
Nina (Morita Clarloi NYC no.
Noel .1r T1o1arM Marattsei NYC. eh.
No:and Nancy atflyami NYC. li.
)ioomml, Audrey (liettlererd Tavern) MO.horst. L L. ne-
Nempasa. !Caryl Mutter's' NYC. 1.Norris ltarriK I /1:41.M. I CIA at
Novak. Varna 4014 Rovinanttne NYC, ne.

0
Oltrteri. Jimmie (Boubreard Tayerni 12s24bnrse. L L. ne.

/See ROUTES on page et)
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State, New York
Rertewed Thursday Keening, October 20)

Hybrid Ill -minute show this week
takes in practically everything from one
of Europe's foremost puppet shows to
a moss roller-skating act, with the
Schnichelfrits Bend and Benny Baker
thrown In for good measure. No gain -
staying lbs variety of the hodgepodge.
but with the exception of Freddy ',ashen'
zany crew of Instrumentalists It doesn't
spell entertainment In any too largo
letters.

Helen Reynolds' girt skaters make a
production out of their opening bit.
Fright Vela do an the standard tricks.
in two,, threes, fours and en mama.
but the frenzied fury with which they
go thru the routine only partly Weeniers
the feet that they tack the grace end
ease usually brought to this type of aCt.

Joe and Jaw. McKenna follow with
conventional turn. Brother and slater
have route amusing stuff in their rough-
house comedy. In particular the bur-
ksque adngio, but it's hardly back stuff.

Schnioketfrttrers occupy the middle
position on the bill and molly deliver.
It', purr. undiluted corn. but the boys
snake no boons about it. and the open-
hig-nieht crowd (surprisingly unre-
sponsive for this spot) ate It up. Out -
lade of Ellington's, Solitude it's screwy
stuff, not the least funny of which Is
Fisher's dead -pan announcements.
Changes of hate. clothes shedding end
the fantastic washboard -horn "instru-
ment" all add up to strong entertain-
ment-

Benny Baker's routine reamed to have

BILLY ADAMS
The Dimin-
utive Danc-

ing Star

Still Stop-
ping Shows

at
FORTY-SIXTH STREET THEATER

Now YOf k
in "HELLZAPOPPIN"
Thanks to OLSEN Cr JOHNSON.

Ptts.nsl Misnotement
VICTORIA SPIVEY. 2111 W. 112th

New York.

-CARL and LEONE

BONNER
itt9itt9 slats

* *
HELD OVER

(it!t Week
CASINO

COPACABANA
Rio de Janeiro, S. A.

Vaudeville Reviews
been thought up on the spur of the
moment-after he got out on the stage.
Sometimes usual. apparently unre-
hearsed and spontaneous chatter can be
quite effective, but Baker makes, it sound
inane. Screen player I. assisted by Jef-
frey 0111 and Lew Spencer for singing
and dancing interludes.

Sahel Puppete have an enviable Eu-
ropean reputation. end justifiably. Ten
scenes cover every possible kind of
string manipulation. with the concert
phintst bit a stand -out. Audience Is let
in on how It's done during one number.
a clever bit of showmanship.

Paramount's Spawn of the North on
the screen. House lust short of capacity
late show opening night.

Daniel Richman.

Chicago, Chicago
(n-z-grired Friday A/ft-moan, October 211

Orrin Tucker and his band. In for a
fortnight, will probably draw' a good
where of business, bring a leading maid: -
deter for the name class and having re-
cently closed a long -ram engagement at
the local Edgewater Beach Hotel. To Its
advantage also is the strong screen
companion of Ronald Caiman In If I
Were King iPeraniment).

Ironically. the band's beet meet, the
singing department, holds the weakest
link. Boys go overboard on tong, with
every other band offering crowded with
vocal arrangements, While the outfit
can proudly boast of fine voicea, pleasing
Oleo Club effort; end entertatninZ
femme votellsts, the suns total suffers
thru overgenerocity. BUNIUtution of
straight and strong musinal numbers,
particularly for stage purpose*. will
greatly enhance the value of the or-
gantration.

It la a populous company and as an
aggregate makes en auspicious appear-
ence. Tucker is a handserne chap.
brindles the emsee job capably and gen-
erally makes Meiself useful in most of
the ork contributions. Tory open with
Jerome Kern's Who and Smoke Gets in
Your Even slow but melodious tune^.
Dailey astern, swing duo. give out altlt
two pop hits and make a favorable
Impression.

Paul Sydell and Spotty, his muscle -
centred canine wonder, had little trouble
scoring. The balancing feats. executed
with aconseing ease, are spiced with
comedy. Band next goes into elaborate
versions of Change Partners and Manic,
Maestro, Precise. and ends with a comedy
dance bit.

For novelty the boys do ahrei Hernre
and Sweet Leland on a dark steer,. nee-
triealty lighted musical notes to denote
various Instniments are flashed on and
off for tusurmal effects.

Bonn% Baker. sweet -dimpled song-
stress. singularly scored with a batch of
swing tunes. She works with a charm
that is highly pleasing. When caught
she sold tot Gonna L.r,,tk My Heart, The
Most I Lena'. ksPeciolIV Mr You and

Tots Lae To Lore Me?
Berrie and Shore, probably the most

popular comedy dance team around here.
snapped the show with four routines.
Their satires are not labored and are
exaggerated Just enough to bring natty
humor. Hone a strong exit offering In
their Nightmare of en Adagio Teem.

The Tucker outfit, at rinsing time.
again pitches In collectively for The
Curse of an Aching Heart, n take -oft of
nn old music -hall time with modern
trimmings.

Doweatains nearly full and a healthy
balcony trade find oboe: opening day.

Sans Honigherg.

Music Hall, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Eressing, Oct. 20)
Accompanying The Mad MISS Manton

021 the screen, current stage show is
built around an all-Techalkoesky matif,
nil the music used for the numbers being
tram the pen of that great composer.
That makes It only natural to have
the orchestra play the 1112 °Pestling., but
play It not especially well. Presentation
lacked sweep, color and feeling. Except
ter one number, Beatrice Joyce's con-
tralto handling of Yost But the Lonely
Heart, and the general costuming, the
stage show has scant entertainment
value. This, of course. excludes the
music.

Choral group opens with a spoils)
arrangement by Maurice Baron of
Humoresque. pleasantly done. followed
by Mies Joyce. The Nutcracker Suite Is
used for five Rucceseire dance numbere.
First is a toy Minas (Danes of the
Mirlitons) by the Rocketten in a typical
Rockette precision number. Leon Fokine,
Alma Lee and Alice Young have a brief
but good spot in the Chinese nonce, fol-
lowed by Norma Gallo. dancer, and the
ensemble In Arabian Chant. Miss Gallo
is a good contortion dancer, but suffered
from %lupines:ant lighting. A white spot
VOA used, resulting In Miss (Saito's. as-
suming a roost unpleasant. deathly white
pallor. and her comparatively brief red
and black costume did not help.

Russian number, which followed, was
strictly a nothing routine, seven dancers.
two guts and five men In red costumes
coming out for a scant session of the
customary Russian hocking. Dancers
were Hilda Eckter. Maxine Williams.
George Marlon, Fred Narinoff. %Wu
Guerel. Caries Petersen and Igor Mellor.

Ballet corps closed in a typical iliente
Hell number, graceful and dull, to the
Waltz of the Flowers. lhtiiiwia quite
spotty. Jerry Frankest.

Shea's Buffalo
(Rerfes--ed Monday Keening, October 27)

Ray &ware, has been piano -playing
conductor of the pit orchestra here since
early summer. Ills awing music Is done
In a rather unusual manner, the novelty
arrangements being unique and refresh-
ing. Patrons are very expressive in their
plerunne.

Opening number la A Pocketful of
Dreams, nicely executed. Chopsficka
highlights the performance, each Inatni-
went being featured In no own version.
Finale is a series of excerpts front
Clouriod'a Faust.

The featured singer. Gertrude Lutzt
a Shea's Buffalo pillar for the peat few
Tears. has an average soprano voice. Her
chief asset is an exceptionally high
me.ge, but when she hits tbo top notes
she inmelahly puts on full steam and
Diaries away like a factory whistle. Spe-
cializes in ope-raUc and stall-chiseicel
renditions. When she keeps her volume
at a low pitch her delivery Ls sweet and
melodious.

The Minn Men of Manhattan are well.
blended singers with the pep of a col-
lege glee c:ub. Their best number is
Hey. Chico, n composition of Buffalo's
Sam Mince.

Program is well balanced at ii whole.
ranging from newest swing to climate
operatic productions. Men In orchestra
are Maurice Nicholson, Vincent Impel -
litter, Gone Ilisho'P, Laurence' Aiello.
Peed Dittmar, Santaio Carriers. Stephen
laresteld. Donald Whipple. Nicholas
Jules Pillar. George IVAnne. Simon Nie-
man, Max Miller, Frank Plage,. Meyer
Ealsom, Ham' Slick, Walter ifichnlakl.

Anthony Millitello. Theodore Mayer, Bert
',Anglian and Norman Wullen. and Cal
Janowitx and Iran ne-atty. arranger..
Eight Men of Manhattan are Claude
Ratliff. Gene Greenlaw, Jack Phillips.
Bill Parker, Roger Gerry. Lippe:au
Docket, Walter Lewis and Ted Daniels.

Vincent R. 'derma la general manager
of all Shea'a theaters. William Brett is
manages of the Buffalo. Theater Just
signed Sinatra for the entire winter but
has out-of-town name bands from time
to time for week stands.

J.1Varmrt.

Palomar, Seattle, Wash.
(Reviewed Monday, October 17) ,

Opening to a packed house, the new
bill Introduced by genial Jerry Rosa,
emote, bad a real kick-off in Kee and
Tuck. Oriental team. Tuck kicks a mean
barrel and is said to be the only Oriental
foot Juggler with regular walking shoes,.

As "Muse Versatility." Trixte (Beg o'
Tricks) McCormick. in very brief cow-
girl costume. presented tricks in lariat
spinning. Aided by a cactus "dog." she
gave an impersonation of Will Rogers,
whirled a lariat In either hand, played
the harmonica and tap danced all at
open

John Ciallus played the clarinet with
one hand, rnenlyulated dancing girl
marionettes with the other and raised
the roof when he had the critics do the
kooteb.

Rich and Adair presented a veteran
act that continues to give maximum
pleasure and pull heavy applause. 'The
blond Adair lent considerable 'It" to
the large quantity of "was" In the rub-
ber -kneed comedian. who mused no end
of merriment trying to get the kneed
out of his iegs.

The Three Arnold*. two fall guys and
at buxom brunet. closed with a aeries
M muscular activities arid acrobatics.

Screen ham Dosers In Arkeransie and
Wanted by the Police.

C. M. Littelfoltn.

State -Lake, Chicago
/Reverned Friday Afternoon, Oct. 21)

A comedy slicer all the way. Even the
Seven Predyrons, who open with their
springboard novelty, go In for hush*
and net quite a few with pre -trick
quirks. The boys do flashy work and
cline with a four -man -high somersault
thriller.

Ward and Milford, piano and talk act,
stand out with amusing bits, such ei
Wally Ward's vocal take -offs of instru-
ments and particularly his Impression of
a dog in pain. Turn can stand some
brushing of Isom

Clyde 'Laren le a cinch for this house.
ills pitch:ruin sketch went big, the line
of patter smooth and tunny. The amp -
lathered stooge with the classic tines of
"That's all, brother" and "Get away

etinctist and P

YVON E
PSYCHIC 1.1)01+1011:2-1.

"..ifrarsoroma (tb at DOCIA. IRVIN G
SENSATION' 4)11 kresevelt liras Ca

BEL140M4
0' FOLLIESi lira Toupin. Cr-a4.

She Incised Wiles Nell.
Mil MO Nose Pee,

at 441 as Om. Aliases. Pc

Orrin Tucker =3 Orchestra
NOW PLAYING

CHICAGO THEATER
CHICAGO

FEATURING BONNIE BAKER AND THE BAILEY SISTERS
OPENING NOVEMBER IC)

EMPIRE ROOM
PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO

Management: Music Corporation of America
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teem one. bOys, you bother ma" 1.2121
riernatna a highlight

Tyler, Thorn and Post furnish a
variety ,or dancing. successively includ-
bq & competition tap and acrobatic
opentng. the mixed team's impression of
a minuet in tap and a comedy kn-ck-
about is n smooth and
pleasing turn.

the 'Three Variety Soya. Rita Brothers
and Yacht Club Ii editions. are a
god combination in delivering arterial
Ke,y. lyrtre They are pleasant -looking
c..spa and know what to do with their
ms.tcrial. Reaponse was warm to their
gully Toast of the Coati sad l" Spar
of What Science Can Do.

)or an encore they do the Covina
Reit a dance craze innovated In the
oeighbortn,g Illacknawk Cafe. They Demi
end hunch in the company or Verne
itztek, the house !Irk leader, and then
are joined by the State -Lake Sweet -
beasts for a more lencthy sevotrin of this
nondescript strut.

garner in the bill the line kids appear
to a WO number in which several of
tram are singled out for stock but fairly
miriade steps.

Bust:mars fair second show opening
es,. Oo screen, Oirts' School (opium.
tie). Seel 1.1011.1raxerg,

Golden Gate, San Francisco-
(Retie..(t Vledneutecy Srenfng, Oct_ .1.9)

The Minsky touch Is absent from
O'fPsY Rose Lee's Merry whist Roo, at
the Ciolden Only. Miss Lee Ls a well -
designed young woman who takes. her
&,thee Off In public and does It like an
artist. Her peeling act la A refined one.
ao refined, In fact. that many In the
audience prereaesed to bo ellaappolnted,
Lacking the beaten botetriesa of a true
b..-rZesqUO performer, she hint seen to
it that there la ample coverage during
the crucial moment that climaxes the
act.

Maitre her first appearance in a
screen skit showing her saying farewell
to EfoUywood. It was a good idea, but
there is a notIoesb:e letdown later when
Min Lee and Jack Durante, ernare, ex -
thirsted some pretty forced badinage.

There la sonic emaring ;tinting In the

show, performed by a 16.yeer-old girl
named Trixte_ Her dexterity is remark-
able. She can balance a rubber ball on
her head. keep six Mace whirling thru
space and twirl a hoop around her ankle
all at the same time.

Then there's Carla and Pernsisido,
who know how to snake n Spantah dance
exciting, Jack Williams' tap dancing
has Its merits. and so has the singing
of the Golden near Sextet.

Mr. Docdte Kicks Off, football farce.
is the screen offering.

Eduard Aftephy.

Palace, Akron, 0.
(Rerteived Sunday Evening, October IS)

Itollywexict In person delivers the. neck
Ice the stage entertainment this week
(See VAUDEVILLE nrwsws on page 05)

Reviews of Units
wrlitirt,ton's Miracleo of
Magic" With Will Rock

(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon, October le,
at the Rialto Theater. ChteflUSIS t)

Wilt Rock is the magician who recently
purchased the tricks and equipment of
the late Howard Thurston and the tat-
ter's brother, Harry, rind from the as-
sortment he has concocted a pleasant
magical melange that with a bit more
polish will be fit for big-time consump-
tion. Rock features a number of the
late Thuralon's mysteries and a atrinz
of rallies from his own bag and sells the
works in tiptop fashion.

Oapabte of and equipped to do a full
evenirielsahow. Rock on this showing had
to trim to 40 minutes. Altho unable to
hang anything here and forted to omit
several of his major effects, Rock over-
came these handicaps by a nimble and
personable performance that clicked
with the patrons of this neighborhood
house. Show la nicety dreesed. equip-
ment is In A -I shape, and Rock and his
easintsmte make it good appearance.
Single drawback Is Rock's weak vote,.
only the front-rovrers being able to hear
(See REVIEW OP' UNITS on paie 25)

iimalartnr=zrnns- "i2Tftt1.uA32itlt1U.2

REED DEAN9
and REED

t:
tan=

Currently

"HELINOPPII"
46th Street Theater. Now York

Thrink5 to ()hen & Johtntort
Personal It.4 an age men t-

CHARLES HOGAN

nn::::::trt:nnutuumnitrunn:::ovrettrtILI

FREDDIE FISHER 'Presents
The one and only, the original

"SCHNICKELFRITZ" BAND
Week

NO
Oct. 20 NYoor w

W! LOEW'S STATE k s'
Personal Manager -A. F. ADAIR, Rockwell -O'Keefe, Inc. g

11 1L
THEATRES

1270 Sixth Ave. FterselloClly. New Voris

JAC11: AND MODICA
11011EAli

SECOND WEEK
Continental Room

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago
(Thanks to Lut.ilIe aelonttr4)

Direction:
GEORGE LUPUS, CRA, Chicago.

BENNY BAKER
Week October 20

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE
NEW YORK

Next Week
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

NEWARK. N. J.

Ct 7r,
LOUIS SHURR OFFICE

'Nth Ratan E119a9ePftent Within a t/eat !

SALICI'S PUPPETS
Thr 11-4,r111'., Recognized Unsurpassed Novelty

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE, New York
WEEK OCTOBER 20-NOWI

Thank; to
MANAGER AL ROSEN

Direction
PHIL OFFIN

RICO Old g.. Reda City. New York.

BOB DuPONT
71tat lukuty i4991.et

currently
PALLADIUM, LONDON "These Foolish Things"

Direction: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

SECOND DOWN -TOWN CHICAGO
ENGAGEMENT IN THREE MONTHS

THE SEVEN WRNS
SPRINGBOARD WONDERS

Now Playing STATE -LAKE THEATER, Chicago
Cacti SIMON ACINCY. West jaCOaS rl RR INS,

NORMA
GALLO

Classicism in Sensational Dancing
Rohm, Ingscsrocot

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Rockefeller Center, New York_

WEEK OCT. 20
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Vaudeville Notes
LEE POSNLIt'S new unit opened at the

RKO Cornett:It October 21, . . . JOE
GLASER'S new unit, Harlem trolley
Bergsre. will open at Proctor' Schenee-
tedy, N. Y.. November 3. Show includes
Ckorge Dewey Weehtneton. Cooke and
Brown. Jeer* James. Tanya. Seal and
Williams. Ace Harris sod band and
others. . . . JOE T7ntSIENI closed his
engagement at the London Coliseum and
returned to this side last week. Ito
goers back there for another run. starting
April 17. . ARItEN AND BRODDIICK
Net completed another short for Werner
and will begin their Eastern tour at
the New York Strand November 4.

OIL LAMB. completing a flair -week
run at the New York Paramount, has
been set for Kurt RobItcbecins New York
Palladium by the William Morris office.
Has a contract as running comedian of
the house. with is minimum stay of two
months. House is expected to open
around the middle of November. . .
My al_ HARRY KAY LEWIS. ventistio-
quiet. was reported so dangerously ill
Last Ise4 that her eon and daughter hid
to be Mealiest' by the father from their
tuitt,%mood Var(etien at that time
playing Narnpa. Ida.... JOHN J. MARK -
MAN writes to that he is solo owner of
Mark ler. used In lee shows, and Craw-
ford and Casket' are his agents. . .

PAULINE ALPVIET, radio pianist. last
Week achieved the nue record of bring
held over for a siecand week at the Tex.
Detroit.

DALE WINTHROP. dancer, who Bet-
tered dangerous burns eight months ago
from a hot stags tight while appearing
on the Fox Tower Theater, Kenets City.
returned to the boards last week here
for the first time sinor her injury to
show with Orrin Tucker's Orcbeetra. . .
0. DeLIBMITO. manager of the Mu
Cloven. who underwent an apper.dectomy
in St. ?Tenets hospital, Topeka, Kan.,
October 17. is reported by Mrs. 0. Dr
Liberto to be getting along fine,

ELENORE WOOD la with the MO
revue at the Brooklyn Strand this week.
. . VELOZ AND YOLANDA go into
Billy Rose's Crum Mamma. New York.
November 6 for four weeks tIARTY
WHITE la new secretary of the New
York Boys' Association and Bobby Ran.
dell is now on the group's entertainment
oommittee. . . . JACK OWYNNB heads
the bill that reopened Tay's. Providence.
Friday. House wsa closed due to dam-
ages resulting from the recent hurricane.

PINKY LEE, with Taristefoot and
Patsy Dell. lease for Australia late In
December and after a round of the Moll
Circuit there will head for Eng:snit. .
VOLEL AND YOLANDA have been of-
fend another entrant-mem at the Chi-
cago, Chicago. next year and team is
asking a guarantee of 810.000 a week.

SONJA HEINE ICE REVUE will open
a week at the Sant Houle= Auditorium.
Houston. November 12. Preparation* for
building and setting up a huge Let rink
begets this seek. William M. Weber.
technician of the Heine troupe, Is dl -
recite': the construction job. which Celle
for 40.000 tett of Ita-inclo pipe foe trees-
Illg the 11.900 *quart feet of skating
upset needed for the thew. Weber Is
forced to watt Completion of the South
Tenet Exposition November 6 before he
will be able to remove existing floor of
the auditorium to Install teeming ap-
peratun . . ELMORX VINCENT (Sena-
tor Plahface) returns from linnywood to
ppin O'Brien'.. HI Hots unit in

City, Mo. Will tour the Middle
Wert and South. . . . LARGE AND
140110Nfat. after 11 weeks of fair con -
Urines. sail November 6 for a tour of
Australia. South Africa and Europe.

Comedy Sight Acts Scarce
CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-Seise idea of

the shortage of comedy sight wet. us
given by Eddie Etkcat, of MCA, who
report* that out of 140 ante here listed
by agents not ogle suitable act could
be found.

A couple of out-of-town posaleill-
tan who were contacted took advan-
tage of the situation and asked for a
airaele eatery terreue.

gutlesitte Review
Columbia, Boston

fin -incased Monday Seemly, October 17)
Max Michaels oral Ben Bernard outdo

themselves this week.
Shaw packs a good lea minutes of

entertaining ektich bus:trees, excellent
line work and lots of snare -showy. Comte
materiel Is new to the crowd here, dialled
out by Charles (Tramp) McNally, lierble
Psye and Mandy Kay. Each lad to tip-
top, genuinely funny-and clean while
at It. Pare. In addition to :sketch
solos with parody tunes that register.

Tbp strip la listen Greene, out twice.
prefacing her shudder and bump strip
with okeh vocal*. Past style. Gorgeous
creature la Gladys Fez, her somewhat
Oriental physiognomy adding a mysterious
appeal: her fast trucking manner of
et:Wing fits Ilke a sausage attn. Gal
tells, and does well with vocals. Nora
Ford. in her fourth week, is a dynamite
less with her peellrag end leg -angular
kWk-bump work. She warbles to good
advantage.

Bobby Diamond and Five Tiny Tots
are out for a couple of opecialtiee, but
their bulk Isn't used to advantage, altho
twO of the beef eruatera have 80100
talent. On the whole. their purpose Is
freak, and, with tbo aid of the comedians,
gets laughs.

Intrateting act Is the Adrienne Sisters.
nifty hoofers made to order for musical
oomedy. They work a fast tap. first as
whites and then as blacks (green spot).
and another dainty routine. Kula have
sweetness and showmanship.

Floyd Hanley is an ace straight. Eddie
Yubta and Bobby Burns are the show's
warbiers. working straight also. Helen
Wells needs A pedal on her voice and
rein to steer her vocal cotton.

Line la well drilled and has much
rtege space with various routine,. Pat
evens, pony captain. solos for a neat tap.

Wardrobe and scenery extremely color-
ful. .1.4. TICSLT0.0.011 pit hand works hard
and adequately. Ginger Waldron, line
pal, to used In bite.

Two shows a doy, with two pin Biz
wisest caught very good.

Sidney J. Paine.

Hirst Route Revamped
NEW YORK. Oct...In-New route 01

the Hint sbown following the week at
the Mattson. Union City. N. J., la com-
posed of Lyric, Allentown. Pit. (Monday
and Tuesdae). and Orpheum. Reading,
Pa. (Wednesdays. and then full weeks at
Ornetek. St. !.suss: National. Detroit:
Capitol. Toledo; Casino. Pittsburgh:
Gerrity. Washington; Gayety. Baltimore:
Trecedero, Philadelphia. Empire, Newark.
N. J.: Werhala Brooklyn: Howard. Bos-
ton, and Tensor° here.

Milwaukee House To Burly
MILWAUKRIC Oct. en-Empress Thea-

ter here, after one week of pica, switched
to burlesque and films Saturday, with
.yairal Wick and her French Frolics and
Jack Lalstont. comedian. Harold Hansen
is managing.

Entiteiti 72ew die east

DIANA REDBERN
WITH A REAL NEW STRIP NOVELTY

A SURPRISE - A SENSATION

ALSO A SINGER, A DANCER, A TALKER

NOW W
AT GAIETY NE

CITYYORK

Direction' - NAT MORTAN

I Corrorhinicat,ar.l. to

DIANA REOBERN. is.new Nat Mortar:
.""find' who opened at the Gaiety Octo-

ber 2t, comes from the Canadian Na-
tional Exposition. which, for the fleet
time, gave in to a peeler. Also appeared
for three years for the Dalton and Pop -
kin & Rioter houses on. the Coen. . . .

EDDIE GREEN. former burly comic, la
now playing a butler's role in A N'or'ton
Is a Fool To Re Clever at the National.
. . DAVE. COHN books all the extra at-
traction' into the Howard, Boston, di-
rect thru Al Sonverby, operator, as in
the recent cases of Merges Hart arid
Georgia Bottom. . SUNYA (SMILES)
ilLANE, true-attracttorting in Meat
shows, opened at the Howard. Boston,
October 23; thence to Union City Octo-
ber 30. Ditto Nora Toni. who debuts
at the Gayety. Washttsgton. October 30.
. . . ART OARDIFER and Paul Ryan re-
placed Fred Walker and George Rose
at the Republic October 21. . . . VintA
WALTETia, former chorus captain on
the Hirst circuit. is now operating her
own nitery. The Leerier. in Valley
Stream. New York.

RABE DAVIS moved from the Star,
larookipi, to the Columbia, Boston.
Clinger Britton followed the week after.
. . . SALLY KEITH. extra-attrectionIng
at the Star, Brooklyn. shifted front there
to the Gaiety and to the Eltinge. After
that returns to the Columbia. Boston.
for an Lndennite stay. . . DOROTHY
DEE extzenittractioned at the Tritioco
October 16 week. . . . SANDRA LANDI,
acre dancer. has taken up magic taught
her by ilhendu. To combine both arts
In future engagements. . . . BOBBY
MORRIS. comic heading a Hirst show,
considering an offer for an Australian
revue. . . . BOOTS BURNS and Saul
Fields leaving their Hind show in Read-
ing. Pa., November 3.. , . RAE LEANSF..
former Columbia wheel ace seetabret, has
returned from a four months' Europeen
vacation and is on her way back to
Kelly's Ritz, Panama. where she man-
aged and produced the shows the last
few years.... HARRY EVANSON. cOnale.
filled a !sat -minute engagement at the
Star. Brooklyn. In place of Mooney Mills.

NAT MORTAN'S latest bookings in-
clude en epidemic, of redheads. Hereto-
fore It was blondes. In the collection
are Dorothy Charles and June Henent,
soon to emerge from abovegirl ranks into
strip principals; Diane Raye at NYC's
Midrilte Sun nitery; Diana Redbern, at
the Gaiety. and Virginia Warren, now
with Jules Lerentbare company of Re-
tuned Red Lights. She was formerly Nino
Nixon in burly. . . . MOLLIE GORMAN
now doubling in the line-up and in
dance specialties at a Roumanian nitery
on the Feat Side_ ... PATRICIA PAIGE.
on a buttermilk diet, opened at the
Ettinger October 21. . . . BERT PECK 13
no longer oonrected with the hat
Schuster office In Chicago. George Hall
is the new afflltatlon.. . . MURRAY
AUSTIN to the ork leader at Werisaaa
Brooklyn. and Joe Babbitt, former thief
usher at Lorene Oates, Brooklyn, is
asistatent manager to Moo Castello.

ONO,

Chicago:
GAYETY. Milwaukee, la now the

Enapress- Zonis Duvall is the new fea-
tured .0111110 there, while Frenkle
Ralston replaced Scott, numbest in the
production post. . . . WHITE SISTERS
moved on to Gayety. Minneapolis. this
week. . . . CHARLES COUNTRY is
back at the Rialto here this week with a
road show, as is Mary Sunde. . . . MARY
MURRAY rejoined the Bob Ferguson
show in Buffalo. . . . MANNY KING
goes Into the Rinito next Fr:day. He
replaces Slats Taylor in that road chow.

From All Around:
ACK KRAUS. xylophonist, vras added

J attraction with the burly at the Gay-
ety. Cincinnati. last week and is met to
continue around the Midwest wheel.
. . . MRS. DANNY JACOBS joins her
straight man hubby et the Rosy. Cleve-
land. this week. alter spending some
time at her home In Baltimore due to
111 health, ... JAY AND JACKIE MASON
lame, left the cast of the tinily Armond
show at the Roxy Theater, Knoxville. to
launch their own tab burly troupe.
Rhirtem Frolic Girls, at the Rialto Thea-
ter In the same city. . . MORRIS

Burlesque Notes
new York Off ce
ZAIDINS, manager of the Gayety. Cln.
etymon. handled arrange -means oat the
Bulkley-Taft political debate which
pulled en overflowing crowd of 3,500
people to Music Hall, Cincinnati. last
Friday night (21). Affair waa tinder
ivilifsp;cen of the Custer Press Club and
'emetic of Women Voters... . STANLEY
NOVAK. "harmonica witsird." is current
at the Princess, Youngstown, 0.. alter
a week at the Rosy, Cleveland.
Darn( WAHL, stricken suddenly Ill dun
leg her engagement at the Rialto. Chi-
cago, last week. was forced to cancel out
of the Gayety. Cincinnati. this week.
Her place at the latter stand is being
tilted by the White Sisters. . SALLY
WAI.1021, stopper-ehortne, who closed
recently at the Club Wonder Bar, Cin.
citittatt. has joined the burly at the
Grand, Canton. 0. . . . MILDR):1)
DEVOE, erstwhile burlesque feature and
for the last several months mistress of
ceremonies at the Cues Grande, Cmey
niters., was forced to lay off last week
clue to wisdom -tooth trouble.

BINDA WASSAU was under the doc-
tor's care last week tar Baltimore with a
severe attack of ptomaine poisoning....
CHARLES SCHULTZ. straight ITLAI3, after
being out of the business for two years,
is again bark on the Indio Wheel with
nirula Belles.. . . A news:omer to Ind*.
also on the same show, Is Jean Carter.
. , . LEON DES OE. straight man. Is now
on the Western wheel, currently at the
Avenue. Detroit. . . . Les Sp:miner, ex -
straight man. is at present an operator
and matchmaker of the National Ath-
tette Club. Baltimore, . . . JOAN COL-
LETTE has been at the 606 Club. Chi-
nese. for the peat 20 weeks.

JOE DEVLIN. straight man, has made
good lu pictures. Recently signed a
seven-year contract with Warner. . . .

THE FORMER TAB TEAM of Catrel and
Len' is now In burlesque with the
Oriental Girls on the Meet Circuit Under
the tag of Caine. Janice sod Judy. ...
ALEXIANNE, bronze girl, is now playing
night clubs an added attraction. . . .

VALARIE PARKS was ordered to Wasa-
Lngton last week, where abe opened WAD
the now Snyder Show as added attn.,
Hon.

WANTED AT ONCE

Experienced Chorus Girls
2 shows daily, no Sunday shows, for
Musical Burlesque Stock. Write, wire
or phone (Hub 88461

BEN BERNARD
PRODUCER

Columbia Theatre. Boston, Mass.

WANTED!
COMICS. STRIP WOMEN. STRAIGHT

MIN. CHORUS GIRLS. ETC.

Write CAPITOL FOLLIES
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

STONE'S GRILL
rote -000D. FOOD. WINE, MEAN LIQUOn,

SAP Vase Thlrel peed elyeace*te.
4T17 arse.

ethroetle MO.."
Cer4010111ATI. 0.

WANTED -CHORUS GIRLS
,..r 4, I

It, -

Ni tat_., A ',el,* A.S..",
Ete40 seal Stmt. Keret DUAL,. hell Seen,

Sure, kNeK .,tarn.
itterrosaue simuseireser 00..

taleJahnAwns.. saewK+.WWANTED
CHORUS elate. P.AftslOR AND oAPICines

01111.s.
raiser, 822.00 ..c Dal OR.

Wh.i. et Ifihlt
GEORGE YOUNG

Mar Theattr. (p...1,1. 0

yew 41.e .gang.,:. 5. a4..5 sari
tf.Ifts The a Mart
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

1Coreemnicanores to Cincinnati Office)
reAnnen. DIE MAGICIAN, utternattonat
1../nostiller, writes freer, London under
date of October 6: -We are still going
strew and have had n most wonderful
success in Eneirind, Have $0 snore con-
structs. weeks to play, most of them
return dates: and some are our fourth
time back. liars been thru a most try.
me thee. but now thlrees seems to be
settling bsok to nourish, After we finish
to grettand July 15 of nest year we hate
 contract to Panel at the Scala Theater
tie Berlin. During a recent visit to the
Olsego'r, Nehibition we had the pleasure
of spending a few hours with Cerrreci,
ere, bad a very entertaining show at the
aneuement park there." . . . ADE DU-
VAL. the silk expert, took his troupe
Into the Lookout House. Covington. Ky..
plediy (21) foe a fortnight's stand.
thtsL who cults Cincinnati his home,
plane to put in his spare moments
browsing around his boyhood haunts, for
tee nest two weeks . . . MYSTERIOUS
FAY, who boo been playing Valid* arid
night clubs In the Ray Region of Cali -
torten the last several months, pipes let
to ten us that he's heartily in favor of
a professional magicians' society and
Out ben hoping someone starts one
soon. Par infest. too, that he had a
bang -op time at the recant Pacific Coast
erne conclave In San Jose, Calif. .

WILL ROCK. now ',roweling the Thurs-
ton rityatteles in Midwestern houses for
the Gus Sun offtee. had a hest of magi-
cian ?tenors during his one -day engage-
ment at the Rtelto Theater, Cinrenriate
Rinday of Rut ovek (lei And the lads

horaped into were loud in their praise
of the Rock performance. A review of
the Rock chow armoire under Unit Ha-
ters In the vaudeville section, this
Lame. Rock was n visitor at the magic
blot Monday afternoon before departing
fee his nest stand, Portland. Ind. . . .
CIROVI!R 0. GEORGE (The Great
(image) tamped into Oinctnrian last
Itsterday to play the Shrine show at the
Taft Theater. He has Just concluded
 tiring of IT Southern fairs, and at the
DociattloonvIlle. Lie. Pair last week he
care a special afternoon performance to
WOO kiddies.

wt. HARLAN TARSTLL was a visitor
 st the desk hut Saturday 4221, white

Veen to do a show before the Library
tnertute Aesocietkin in ea:mention.
Tarbel! renerts that he's set on a tong
sting of fat booking, thru the fall and
winter. . . . ANOTITIfft OLDT72.17nt to
"kit the desk last week was Will A.
ekinrite better known to his hoot of
Meek friends as SI Stebbina, originator
Of the Si Stebbins sateen of cardoir'gy.
IN and his wife, are 'till presenting their
MaiTete-Caret-Oloey as n good -still and
publicity stunt for wholesale baking
compenies in Various parte of the
annexy. . . MR. AND MRS. MOVER
EIGE, in a slot to The nittheard of -
See last week. informed that they will
Woe embark for South America. 'They
Croft to reach there in time to permit
*5 Oftage to spend New Year's with

relatives. George plans to make the
Mime South American territory he cot' -
tied 12 yeses ago. . . . THE JOHN
NORTHERN HILLIARD magic book, of
*heel so Muth haa been apoken oft in
tweet years, is finally on the press and
on be ready for the market before many
tae weeks have 'mood. The 1.200 -page
tent vitt carry 1,111 Illustrations. and
tte w=k will sell for $15 and not $10,

accoebody recently announced. .

HTISBARD 1s rnaktrut public fwd
recede! schools In Cincinnati. He's

eta; faille decent. cormettering that he
to buck free a.howa being itivern

and institutions by the local
A actors. . . A FEW ISSUES AGO

I tots mentioned that Prakson opened
recent 21st annual show of the Lea
lee Society of Magicians. It should

ee read Preston, professional name of
k Stratton. L. A. magish. . .. LYNN
PARKS. m for Marquis the

Uelectaii, writos that the show begins
Ira 11th consecutive month of its present

--- ATTENTION
DR. F.A.ULINIE

tgrAINCtirr pvO.PrOTIsT
draownwri. 1,,TirdolOp Wet

storross TWIIIATRICAL 0/1,10511,
let Low1.11* ales- I iota/woo, Ind.

tour November 1. Upon completion of
the show's present route next June. Park
plans to take the Marquis attraction to
fortiori climes PAUL EITADELMAN,
troolcianorrutriloquist. who on August 1
signed to present his Windy Iliggine vent
turn in Southern theaters under spon-
sorship or Acme M1its, has had his oon-
tracted for nine more months.

NIGHT CLUB-
(eorstirstsd /rows pave 20)

and tee -cream men who throng boccie
this week is Lester Coto and his Eight
Midshipmen, It Ls a bang-up octette
with plenty of pep and melody. Well
drilled, feet working. tt specializes In the
songs of the Ties and college medley
arrangements. surefire stuff and ep-
pastas° gettera, from the word go. Bern.
hard and Graham are graceful ballroom
dancers and heel attention. The
Romany Trio makes itself agreeable to
table patrons during odd moments, and
Sammy Watkins is at his beat not only
is directing his band but at enaseelng
as well. Marlowe A. ltoyt.

Bungalow Cafe, Sacramento,
California

A small but entertaining floor show
calmed at thee spot on the outskirts, of
the town.

Jerry Dunn. testate, handled the mike
well and was a definite hlt with his im-
pressions, especially with that of Mrs.
lithourvelt

Lola retie)* got off a couple of songs
In acceptable fethton. Helene, the "Girl
With the Moll° Mind." wonted by Mammy
LaRosa provided the shoen high spot
with some excellent psychic work. Nee
ability to react cards and name articles
white blindfolded made a terrific hit.

Den Luta Ranuel. Mexican, warbled well
tie operatic fashion.

Evan Selby's, Band could stand a little
rehearsing.

Place doing excellent business. Clinton
dinners at 75 cents, KM MeeRrele.

Club Tivoli, Juarez, Mexico
Jimmy Oakes, registering solidly in

hie 10th week na trees at this popular
border spot, deserve+ better support
than current show otters. He and
Normita Pedilla. tiny dancer, parry the
show.

Meson and Merrots, ballroom duo. are
on first with a fox trot. Girl is shapely
brunet and team makes good appearance.

alttso offering nothing unusual In

Manuel Andzia. Mexican tenor, offered
two stmt -classics, Granada and Guedefa-
fare. Litheness were hardly enthusiastic.

Miss Padilla followed and got good
reception for two Mexican deuces- She
Ls beautiful, hog gorgeous costumes and
Ls an accomplished dancer.

Oakes is a youthful baritone who
teeny sells We eonge. Also bandies show
smoothly and has built up good follow-
ing here.

Meroff and Moravia were back again
to close show with a bolero for fair hand.

Mauro Molinies Orchestra cocntinuras on
stand. Roberto Holguin manages spot.

Hal ifeedforicorth.

Berkeley Bar, Berkeley, Car-
teret Hotel, Asbury Park,

New Jersey
Continuing Its schedule of an added

attraction every week -end. the Bar pre-
sented for the sixth time this year Syn.
phone in Rhythm featuring Evelyn Van
and Fred Cameron. Jack Arnold Prose
and orchestra furnished the music.

Dance team is well known In area
and always draws applause. Mies Van
and partner make flashy entrance and
exit-. Then numbers are hut slid cite-
Menet. rendition of The Sophisticated
Shag being toga.

George Caulfield manage, spot.
Sam Abbott.

May Fair Hotel, London
Newcomer here U Lyte Evans. English

singing mottoliegiet, with good topical
numbers that reenter. Mt is nest and
appealing.

Maurice and Ma -ryes, young Anterioen
dance team. remain. Couple are &swoon -
tut with a lovely offering that Is versatile.
polished and rhythmic. Bert Ross.

Cafe de Paris, London
First timer here is Paul Draper, who

oembinee tap with ballet. He ekes a
great act and is plenty liked. Should
merit a holdover.

Almost a fixture here Is Eleatethe Lithe.
who offers a new cycle of comedy songs
and metros with usual success.

Bert Rots.

Endurance Shows
!Como-ono:atoms Cr, Bell

Zeke Youngblood Walkathon
Has 8 and 1 Still Going

CENTRALIA.. III.. Oct. 22.-Walkathort
being mooed here by' Zeke Youngblood
has passed the fourth week, with eight
couples and one *Gee restraining. The
show is aired over Station WOW. Crane -

Ind.
Staff of the show. which has been kept

practically intact the past two yearn, In-
cludes, Enate Young, at the mike. asetated
by Eddie Leonard and Wiggles Royce:
Jackie and Eloise youn.gbtood and Mrs.
E. Royce. cashiers- Joe Puocinellt and
Lou Barnett, Indeed: Kate Trtinble and
Mary Jane CollIne, nurse'. rind Johnny
Ar.dereon and Pete Trimble. trainers.
Concessions are managed by Frank Ma-
nic. Orchestra la under direction of Oil
Dickerson.

DeCorraclos Cop First Money
In Pughe's Green Bay Contest

GRE=.1 BAY. We.., Oct. 22.--Ceorge W.
Pughe's Derbythow crime to a maceeseful
en** here October 17 after 1.274 hours.
Elbow played Columbus C:ub auditorium
under sponsorship of the Sons of the
American Leeion.. Winners of first prize
of $1,000 were Larry and Hilda DeCor-
ratio; Jack and Mary Mod were second
and Ruth Johnson and George itamne-
ton third.

Arehle Gayer handled the top meets
role and the beanfeasts. and Repel
Serene:I and icemmy Neidl handled
comedy and nekinteht show. respectively.
Moto was furnished by Dave A.ckereen
and orchestre

Pugbe hind a three -column page -
length farewell ad In The Green Boy

Sachs, Cincinnati Office)
Press °arctic October 18, giving leis in-
ceneement to the city Ile being -the
biggest little city In the cots:Orr and
thanking the locals for their co-opera-
tion and seppoct.

'TONY MMUIH is now at the Club
Rosy. Chicago, after finishing a aeoen-
week engagement as wise* In Cedakosh,
Veto Reports that Johnny Hughes to In
the Conseurn show in Chicago and do-
ing fine.

WE HAVE. HAD INQUIRIES recently
on Tim Itstroneck Mickey Shores. Bob-
bie Bauer. Fronchy Seyritotir. Peggy W11-
nem*. Stenley West. Margie Bright, Tod-
dy La Harr, Billie Gonzales, Leroy
Powell, Patsy Osborne. Roy Meyers.

nongers. Bus Stewart, Bonnie Lu-
cas. Joe plata, Mary Klett. Peed Hartley.
Merge, Knowles,. Jimmy Petersen Minnie
Falco, Belle Steele. William Dukes.
Dorothy K: eau, 1.1,5441 Reedo, Kan Carter,
Victor Susanna, Archie Clever. Xing -
Kong Wright, Reddy Berkshire and Har-
old Lindy. Drop In a line, folks, slid lot
us know where you are and what you're
doting.

WOODROW WEBSTER and Louise
Kraft, erstwhile endurance contestants.
have been retired from the tied for
year or more. the last report being that
they were residing to Detroit, where
Woodrow was reported working In an
auto factory.

MAKE IT A HABIT to watch the Let-
ter List In each lathe of The Sit/board.
There may be mail advertised for you.

EVEN TliO Y017 are not In the game
now, drop In a line once in while an
your friends will know that you are still
alive,

Minstrelsy
BOBBy EMMET

(Cincinnati Office)
DOUG TELMING. of Doug and Dot

Fleming. writes from Gary, Ind.: "Just
a line to lot you know that the 10118101/1
and I closed our picture and veutherille
show (Pleating Bro..' Show) 'recently
near my home Wove Vermont. W. Va.
We played theaters and ausinoeitanas to
west Virginia. Had a fair season; L11

rect, good, considering conditions In the
coal -raining minions, We are beck play
trig night cluba, filling to eight weeks
in and around Cleveland, then we go
neck to Chicago. Doug recalls that It
RIM 2.5 years ago when be joined his
first minstrel show at Washington. Pa.
It was John W. Vogel's Big City 1.13n -
steels. Doug says he recently had the
pleasure of visiting with Syron Gosh
and his tent -whose gang in West Virginia
 few weeks ago. Byron has a inoe
show and is still the king of the country -
smolt, ealnIrnen, says Doug.

BOB DAVIS, black -taco oorrocilan
from Oeorgia, la now an agent in Akron,
booking several night clubs.

CECIL itrrirmn, who formerly
worked in minstreny with Grant Rich-
ards and Joe Cotton, is now in the
advertising department of The Miami
Deng News.

TIONIFat MEACHUM postale from Fort
Worth. Tex.. that laen working the In-
terstate houses in that State with his
Haunted House turn, He has with him
his old partner. .Jean Conlin, who has
Bean out of the business the last 10
you&

wA.LTER BROWN LEONARD'S min-
strel poem. The Ord Gorton Show, is
being copied by serge's! newspapers in
the vicinity of Friendship. N. Y.. which
was the home of Joseph Centon.

PROP. .GEORGE P. DtTNBAR, who
was featured with lea euphonium solos
on the Vreeland sod Arthur Denaming
minstrels during the late 130e. row leads
and coaches the aebbel hand In FrIand-
atdp. N. Y.

7,:zminstreis
A.erica's tzertgraLled ,,action d 4xr,-.01Ne MO.
',rel. slat DI.rridace Opreeet
Cheromo. Illatuel aft!. Cqcoeltr 40=Got, Pose,., Make-tit.Goods. 1%. Ls,razabcosizo= h,ery,t1r4 to cat,. soy=row *a tot dMessiest Umtata*.

neelsoe's Piam sad Entertain-
ments on ko-npn elar-

Irar_atit am,
00
Cata

Ik mam 5c ad tooCu.)...
T. S. DLNISON it CO.

505 /IL Wa54.11
Vow, 150, Chtcato.

WALKASHOW
OPENING WELLSTON, MO.

THURSDAY. OCT. 27
ALL COOD SPRINT TEAMS WITH
WARDROBE CONTACT IMME-
DIATELY VIA SPECIAL DELIV-
ERY AIR MAIL. FLOOR MONEY
AND SPONSORS GUARANTEED.
SHOW FINANCED 100'!:.

Everything New in Hosted
Stadium.

Communicate With
DANNY BRAMER or

ERNIE BERNARD
NEW PLAZA HOTEL

ST. LOUIS, MO.
P. S.-Entry List will be cyan

48 Hours.
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Bryant Showboat
Ends Cincy Season

CINCINNATI, Oct. 22.-Bryant Show.
boat whose player's have been regaling
local audiences with their hoked ver-
sions of red -time :tuner. since July 12
last. concluded Its emoon tonight. It
Marked the close of the craft's eighth
summer at the foot of Lawrence street
here. Thinnest on the season was slur-
PileinelY good. Manager Billy Bryant
reports.

Bryant. who bad planned touring col-
leges this winter with his showboat
troupe, ha. tentatively shelved the Idea.
pending the recovery of his wife and
daughter. Betty. seriemaly Injured re-
cently In nn auto crash. They left the
hospital this week and are at present
convalescing at the palace Hotel here.
Mee Bryant is able to be up and about,
but Betty will be confined to her bed
for at least four more weeks.

On the Bryant boat roster when the
season ended were aarn and Violet
Bryant. Billy and Josephine Bryant, Bet-
ty Bryant. Milton 'Simkins, Gordon Ray.
William Clark. Jane Schrader Walters,
Loute Fitzroy. Leo Hartwell and Morris
Sierfried,

Itadsine has oranntred a email unit.
labeled the Showboat Player., to piny
theater dates in this section. Clark ham
gone to his home In Peres -mouth. 0., for
a few days' raeatlen before continuing
on to Pittsburgh, where ha expects to
week this winter.

Heffner -Vinson Tli-Lites
CEDARTOWN. Oa.. Oct. 22.-This town

was okeh, altho Robbins Bros.' Circus.
only 20 wales away nt Itonse. Oa.. gave
opposition.. Most of our /DOW caught
the Robbina matinee, Earl Warman,
formerly with this show. is now with
Robbins Bro.. George and Jo Ann Col-
bert, who closed recently with the Madge
Kinaey show in Ohio. rioted heir. the
borne town of the Colbert*

Calhoun, Oa., gave us two dare of big
bausineee. Most of Stools Breutfteene show
visited there. Among those noted were
Neva and Donnie areafield. Bob and
Ruth Kent. Slate and Alice Itandsat
Boasts MeNabe and 0. C. Leon Jr

Griffin. O., wee a successful ditto,
with s 30 -minute broadcast by the
Rhythm Boys over WEEU helping to
draw in the natives. Town was a repeat
date. When played but spring the
weather conditions were bed. L. J.
Roth Shows day and dated us at Griffin.

Horde and Betty Tucker are sporting
a new trailer, which add. to the appear -
fence of show's rolling stock.

Jack Vinson visited lets daughter.
Dorothy. at Jackson. Jock I. now with
Joseph Seiernares Avon Players, a ehrike-
11pC41111.1111 troupe playing collegessnd unl.
veratties.

Nearness to Atlanta. Chattanooga and
Rome found moat of the troupe spend-
ing Sunday In one of the cities. The
writer spent the day et -siting Robbins
Bros.' Circus at Atlanta. Woodrow Hoff-
man, who was on here the first of the
Newton. rejoined here after closing wtth
Robbins Bros. AL. PITCAITILLEY.

Powell Family Moves Indoors
GREENSBURG. Ky.. Oct. 22.-Powell

Family Show. after a suceauful canvas
season then Indiana and Illinois. Is play -
trig theaters and balls thru Southern
Kentucky and Tennessee. Troupe in.
elude. Berry Onakill, Dorothy Powell,
Virginia Oneklel, Earl Powell and Eerie=
Pewele

SHORT CAST PLAYS
FOR LEASE

rt. troll reset,Tea. .n4 Nil I.-.
.terk, &rept easttinsel.t fie, .- eie
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Rep Ripples
LAVPI.DAS. *crenate. are appear-

." Ing as an added attraction with
Walters* Comedians, presenting Jesse
Josses thou Oklahoma. . . . FRANCES
COWDREY, rep and stock actor, has
signed with n Boston concern to promote
amateur shows thru New England. . . .
WILBUR FAMILY SHOW reports businesa
entedeciore in the Idaho country. . . .

BILLY BRYANT. showboat Impresario.
last week enjoyed a pleasant luncheon
session with his old friend Lou lEvitt..
headliner at the Lookout Hour*. Coe.
Melon. Ky.. the last fortnight. . . .
RICHARD HAYNES. formerly teamed In
black with Skinny Kimbling on the
Jimmie -Hull show, is now an announcer
en Station KRIC. Beaumont, Tex. Haynes
is a nephew of the late Jack McGreevy.
popular in vaude nearly a quarter of a
century nco. . . WHITCHURCII
COMEDIANS. now In rehearsal In Win-
uton. leo. win tour a Northern Messmer!
circle this fail and winter. Charles B.
Whltchurch is company manager. . . .
HART PLAYERS. now circling In No.
braska. hare the following in the cast:
Eddie and Mona Hart. Conway Cruse, Be.
ward Render and Lula Nethawey. . . .

RALPH R. MOODY. who emendy wound
up the season with his Bezel MeOwen
Players, Is preparing to launch a circle
troupe to play in and around Matins".
Neb. Unit will do ono bill a week. .

EDDIE AND TILLIE PLAYERS report
business satiefeetory on their Alabama
circle.. . . LLOYD and LOLA CON -
!MVO. with the Jack Kelly show In
atichlosn the prod summer, are framing
 tab unit in Detroit. where they played
cued/3 and club dates the last three
winters.

yeatc SCHAAF,. who presented his (du-
e/ cations! feature in and around KM].
luis City. Mo- last winter. la now show-
ing schoolhouses In the Chicago dis-
trict. Ito will return to Missouri and
/Census later. . . Don WILLIAMS and
Huey Clarke bate formed a partnership
for a circle to open at Port Scott. Ken..
Icon. . . HARRISON AND LOUISE
AULOER, of the Aulger Bros' Stock
Co.. spent  few days In Kansas City,
Mo. last week. en route to Arizona.
where they Will spend several months.
. . PRIM TWYMAN, veteran manager
of the Wool Hurd Myers. who retired
last year from the rep field to operate
his ranch near Klregrnan. Han.. is now
campaigning for ehreiff there. . . .

ISAVg0 AND HAEFION1AE RF=E so-
journed briefly In Kensoe City. Mo.. re-
cently en Matte to Denver. where they
will tent with retetive* and friends.. , .

GENE STUTTSBERY. former repertorten.
Is ass director of the high school band
at Pasadena. Tex. . NEIL AND CARO-

LINE SCHAPFNCit after a hLehly sue-
ceseful season with their Schaffner
Players tbru Iowa. are now with Station
WMT. Cedar Rapids, la- . Jack and
Grace BelL Midmost rep folks, spent last
week in Kansas City. Mo. . . . 7ZIDIE
AND LOTS LANE, after a long season
with the Aulger Brae' Stock Co.. are
vacationing with the hoenefolk In West-
ern Kansas. . . RAYMOND CO:C.
former Midwest stock and rep actor, la
now heading his own nangicial Dhow In
Colorado.

LISTER (LEW) AYERS, after another
long season with. the M. and et

Players under canvas in the Dakota.. has
accepted a position in commercial lines
In Kansas City. Mo. . . . RAYMOND
JACOBS, formerly with the Fred Jen-
nings Players on the West Coast, is stow
In hie 00th consecutive week of demon-
strating in downtown delis stores in
}Masa* City. Mo.... CHICK BOYES hltw
opened the fall and winter season with
two circles in Nebraska No. 1 unit la
managed by Chick. and No. 2 unit In
handled by Harold Oauldln.... HARRY
OILLIAII motored Into liCrous.s City. Moo
recently to purchase movie equipment
to play a circle of 21 towns in North
Texas. He will show In theaters, halls
and schools. . . . JESS AND LEOTA
SUN!). rifler cloning the oceeort with
?Mon -Guthrie Players are resting at
their home In Nebraska. . DON
HOWELL. formerly with Aulger Bran.
and J. Doug Morgan shows, had his
saxophone and clarinet stolen in Kan-
sas City. Mo., last week. . . . Truros-
OUTHRI?: PLAYERS have opened a ro-
tary stock In Minas- Besides menace»
Tilton and Guthrle., met includes Taller
Tilton, Laura Gut hrte. Dot Mc-
Clure, Clue Reed. Grady McClure. King
Cole and, as an folded attrattlon.
Weenie. bubble dancer. A 'ix -piece or-
chestra Ls featured. . . . ETHAN ALLEN
left Kansas City. Mo.. recently to advance
the Kennedy Sastere stock In Texas. . .

KITH AND JIMMY ERIXON have
signed with the Paramount Player. in
Kansas.

Billroy's Briefs
POPLAR aLtrpr. Mo.. Oct. 'rd.-Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Underwood dropped In
on us In Helens. Mo., for a brief visit
after having been discharged trent the
Missouri Methodist Hospital. St. Joseph.
Mo., where they had been confined for
some time due to Injuries mustathed In a
recent accident. They were en route to
Mrs. Undermeed's borne in South Caro-
lina. Incidentally. Charles is driving
new Studebaker.

We gave our teat Sunday performance
of the season (we believe) at Morehouse.
Mo. last week. Several members of the
Prank Smith Show were in the audience
that night, among them Mr. and Mrs.

The Road of Tomorrow
F HANNANBY E.

ALMOST everyone who happens to
mention the subject Is sure the

road Is dead, There is some truth In
the assertion. but don't make plans to
attend Its final burial or you may be
fooled In the manner of the Irishman
who rose In hie coffin and said: "How
did I get in here?" Yee, in the gene*
of the road of the larger cities. It la
literally dead. but with over 500small
ehosne-Leelt, variety. family affairs and
the ever-actIve merle show-flitting
around In the so-called sticks, the road
of the wtde-open spaces I. not quite
ready to be Interred.

There Is a good chance that the road
of the stieks wilt hang on until It wears
out the octopus that has killed the road
of the larger places. In every State in
the Union small troupes are Winning
from one little town to another, playing
en their own in thle town and under
auspices In the next plate. but always
moving. Those small but game outfits
will not die. They know little about
press-agentry and care lee. about Broad-
way. their ob)ece being to keep eating.
sleeping. and more important to keep
on offering entertainment. And don't
underrate them in the lest matter.

Most of them are pretty good an enter-
tainers. They have to be. It taker no
-seat ahucks of a performer to make
good with a $10 script in one hand and
a ehreteandotellar band at his back to
be classed as a wow. And the moat
ordinary actor possessed of a well -cut

profile and a pleasant wade can carry
on nicely with a million dollars' worth of
film helping him carry the ball. But
all the little fellow of the sticks has to
offer le talent, and what be talent but
ability?

Those Aileen won't be killed off be-
cause they love show Miliaria, and just
that sort of show business that they aro
in: show business of small towns. The
trouble with most of us is that we think
nothing good can come out of tho tonsil
town. and the residents of New York.
Chteego and Boston have a way of try-
ing to believe that the United States
ends at their city borders and does not
exist outside the centers of large popu-
Intiorse. This Ls especially true as far ate
show business Is concerned. But the
State of Maine Is still on the map, and
so Is Arinonse: arid the natives must bo
entertained, even to the smallest hamlet
That's what these little shows of the
stick* are doing-bringing flesh enter-
tainment to thee* out-of-the-way plates..

They have a way of their own of get-
ting around, and if sheer grit and
perreveranoe will bring beck the road to
larger places these small outfits have
all that It takes to do the trick. The
road of the sticks; Is not dead; it's not
even merlon/ay Ill. It's had a setback.
but what's a mere thing like that to a
tribe that has show business under It.
skin? The road of today of the sticks
bide fair to hang on until it blows strong
enough to be the road of the city. Show
business. take notice,

Frank Smith. Mr. Paige, Mr, and Mn,.
Moore and Hanel Waller:et

In Cape Oleerdeau Mo.. recently, Dave
Davidson, former Rillroylan. and htt
business partner, Willie Creels. were en
hand to welcome us. Dave and Willie
are located in that spot with their own
five -piece seine combination and ether-
ize daily wtth a local commercial tie -tip,

Harry Swank, recently of Barnetta
Circus, Is on from Pittsburgh for a abort
stay as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mel-
lon_ Harry failed to bring his earner&
this trip, but well expect his composts
photo card as usual this Christmas.

Thanks to Billy O'Brien. of the Van
Arream Show, we know at long last our
closing date. If we can now convince
-Mr. BiLlroy.." well be okeh.

JOHN D. PINCH.

Van Arnanl Notes
NAHUNTA, Oa., Oct. 22-Business has

improved In Southern Georgia, where
Termer% have *old their tobacco at a
higher price. Show trill remain in this
section another week before heading la -
to Florida for five weeks, which will
mark the end of the tent season_

It has been a long, hard season fee
tent shows. We opened In Florida in
March and will epic In December. De-
spite unfavorable conditions thruout the
country, members of this orgsrerstion
believe the weather was the difference
between a winning and losing year. &Cr
and Mrs. Rudy Hoff (Libby Mack) joined
last week. This is their first season out
In several years.

Charles (Dome) Williams, our featured
comedian. vas popular in this territory.
Dome, a Mullein. boy, seems to unelee-
etand just what they wont in the com-
edy line. He had a hard time getting
grits up in New eotglend, but they are
plentiful down here.

Many will remember Robert P. Demer.
est. of tbo Original Williams Stock Co_
and later manager of hie own show. We
will soon play Starke, Pia.. his borne
town. Bob hoe given 1131 lets lot free. ar-
ranged for the council to cut the reader
and is giving us 100 per cent co-opera-
tion. If all troupers would try to eete
ono another' Instead of the other way.
we all might do better.

Tble year only
tent shows covered our paper. But the
funny thing. the offenders were reence
out on each occasion, so. perhaps, Et's
better to live and )et live.

BILLY eYBRIMN.

Douglas Has Three-Nighter
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 22.-Vern

Douglas, after spending Formal days
here reelecting a mat and plays for a
three -night stand show, has left for
Colorado, where his troupe is scheduled
to open in theaters next week. Route I.
planned to take them to the Paeine
Coast. Beside. ?Minnow Douglas, cast
includes blnrcta Dougiaa. Charlie ar
thus, Bobby Caprice, Billy Panel. Evelyn
Peirce!, J. B. Piesner and Clarence Klein.
Abe Lowder Is blazing the trail.

REVIEW OF UNITS
(Conflneed from pivot, 23)

his patter. He could um a mike to ad-
vantage. Show totes le people, trechide
lug es fair four -piece ork, which nt this
viewing worked crowded on one aide of
the stage, distracting no little from the
regular performsnoe. Claude H. (Kid)
Long handles the show's advance.

Rock Maktil his entrance atter a brief
song Introduction by two of his femme
aastelants and opens with the production
of several fishbowls it bowl of orange.
and sundry Items. Program thereafter
ran no follows: Production of rabbits,
ducks and guinea pigs, winding up wilts
hypnotizing the duck: production of
two , girls from an apparently empty
cabinet:: pigeon vanish and recapturing
of birds In net: an unusually good.
Doll House illusion; /Uncle Baikal, with
Use girl -to -boy testy:ter: Oft Wahine a
Meddle; disappearance and reap-
pearance in trunk; an unusually ef-
fective guillotine Illusion with an origi-
nal and novelty finish; the six -cud
trick: Thurston's card Mhz to audience:
Seeing a Lody in Two, practically a
duplicate of the trick as performed Of
Thurston, with the usual byplay and
committee on stage: an effective egg'
bag routine, with a sucker effect for the
kldo transferring of girl from trunk to
box suspended from the nylon,

Show move* epeedily, packs a fair
share of laughs and is thoroly pleasing.
Rock cannot be accused of using the
old master's name in vain. MU Sarkis.
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The Final Curtain
AMTS-Muriel_ 20. night club and btn-

leeene performer known in private life
aji Muriel emit!). at her home In New
York October 14. Survived by her
weber and brother.

ANDERSON-Mrs. Annie E.. 77, In pre:
Tears one of the world's greatest woman
cirrus leicycests. in Los Angeles October
je DWI= her career she was known as
Annie Sylveeter and was credited with
being the fine woman to ride a unicycle.

BAKER--Bonnice 4, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George L. Deicer. who were
with the John T. Wortharn Shows in
1133-'36. In Latimer County Hospital.
pet Conine Colo. October 7 of icek-
pie caused

BARN
Carapolis'

In losing a finger.
fuse .1. (Barney). Die

ch manager of Par, -
count Pi re. in that city October
se joined Paramount In 1924 and had
lecrately been employed In Chicago and
emeinnsti °Mere in various capacities.

BORISKY-Samuel If., 47. formerly of
Atlanta and well known In motion pte-
ture circle* there. In Johns Hopkins Hos-
petite, Baltimore, October 14 of a kidney
snment. After the World War ho estab.
imbed hIrreelf in Chatter...ore* as opera-
tor of a chain of neighborhood theaters
and wail vice-president of Independent
Theaters there.

BRUESSER-Albert 0.. 66. Detroit
costumer and member of the firm of
F. Between de Co.. October 6 In Detroit.
!Yenned by his widow. Louts; two chll-
enn. Mrs. Russell King and Albert 0.
Jr.. and a sister. Sabine Bre:reser. Burial
in Lutheran Cemetery, Detroit.

BULL-H. Whorlow. 66. founder and
Cnetor of the Scottish Choir, Windsor.
eel. and of 'several choir nrgarthentonsi
in Detroit. In the latter city October 11
el  heart attack. He was toe the peat

century supervisor of muse, In
tie meter public seboob. Survived by
he widow and four children. Rune! In
Windsor Grove Cemetery. Windsor.

COLEMAN-Thonent L. 14. member of
Paul Zirrunerrna.ne Orchestra, suddenly
in Kansas, City. Mo., October 15. He suf-
fered Injuries In on auto accident a year
am which talented his hearing and the
cant three weeks had experienced consid-
erable pain. frurvived by his widow and
ttsee children, all of Kamm City.

FEARS-Mrs. May. 54, mother of Peggy
Pears, Now York actress and theatrical
tecdtieer, found dead in a gas -filled bed -
Men at her home In Danes October 19.
She had been in III health for several
=entree Survived by lee? husband. E.
P. Pears. Dallas, and her daughter. Peggy.

PONDA-Charles (Doe). 71. manager.
lecturer and rentriloquire In General
Hospital. Syracuse, N. Y.. October 11.
Penile left home When 15 and joined the
Nathan Cirrus. Later he had a Punch
and Judy act with the Prank A. Robbins
Show. Duttng his career be had been
connected with the Walter L. Main.
Johnny J. Jor.te, King Bros.', Brown as
beagles and many other shows_ Ile was
ore of the Iceerunnere in the popular-
irlr.sr of the ventriloquist act. Survived
by his widow. Services October 15, with
burial In St. Marrs Cemetery. Syracuse.

FOWLER --Jack A . 41, of a heart at-
tack October 1 in Ma trailer on the fair -
Pounds at Marshall, Tex., while playing

there with the Mil Hennes Shoves. Buz -
need by his widow, mother, three stater..
two brothers and also two eons by a
former wife. Burial In Valley Cemetery,
Marlette, 0.

HULL-Mrs. Gardner, 28. better known
as Dorothy Hale. former chorus girl and
actress, was killed when she fell from her
hotel window in New York October 21.
Surventel by a sister and a half-brother.

HA/en-TON -Mrs. Laura Cowls. 52.
wife of Joe Itemilton, veteran marustrei
man and mother of Kay Hamilton.
actress, at her home In Camden.
October 5 utter a 3oeur !lines*. Survived
by her husband, three detail:dors and
two cons.

HARTMAN-Cleorge P. Jr.- 52, prone-
tioniat, at the Cameo Theater, Youngs-
town. O., In that city recently of a heart
attack. His widow, a daughter and
brother survive. Services and burial in
Youngstown.

HEED- -Ambers. head at the tanyttecope
Development Co-. in Detroit October 18
after three years' Illeess. He was also
peoprietce of one of Detroit's best known
cafes, Heed's Chop Hosier. Survived by
his widow. Burial in Columbus, O.

HOUDINI
OCTOBER 31, 1926.

Eyes of Memory Never Sleep.

MRS, HARRY HOUDIN!.

JANNitY--Rennelde, 80, father of Rus-
sell Janney. New York theatrical pro-
ducer and grandfather of Billy Janney.
film actor. October 0 at his borne in
Chillicothe. 0.

.1020:5-Jts:1100 D. 50. head of Mehl -
grin State Pair In 1933-'34, October 12
In Harper Hospital. Detroit, after reverie
months* Illness. He was president and
general manager of a large department
*Jere. He Was a member of the State
fair board of manager* several year end
In 1933. when the State abandoned the
fair, he headed a group which staged
the Michigan Perm rind Industrial Pale
He was also in charge of fair octane -4a -
titan the following year. Survived by his
widow and three children. Burial in
Detroit.

NEMPTIG-Ifsl. trumpet player and or-
chestra leader, October 19 while playing
with his band at the Oriental Club, Kan -
ma City. Mo. Death was believed due to
a heart sateen Kemple and hia band
had been featured at the dub funeral
years and he was widely known in Kan -
ma City music circle*. Survived by his
widow and father.

KUMMER -Oustaire Br.. 70. foe 15
years a member of the Manitowoc
Marine Band. October 10 at his home In
Manitowoc. Wis. Survived by two sons.
a daughter, a brother and three sisters.

LEVY --Joe, former reside trouper who
Inter became a film company manager

FRED A. CHAPMAN
Peed A. Chapman. 60, widely known fair manager. reed from a shotgun

round at his home In Ionia., Mseh., October lie Ina pajama -clad body was
&rend at 4:45 that morning In lit, garage, an automatic shotgun at his aide.
A eherge had entered his forehead arid physic:sass Said deare had been !as-eters-
ttheous. Coroner Harry Myers said Mr. Chapman had shot himself. In health
and overwork were said to hare threatened him with a nervous breakdown foe
scene time.

Mr. Chapman was born In Leeds. England, October lel. 1878. He went to
Lenin 35 years ago, becoming eau/edited with the late Fred W. Orem. twine?
governor of Michigan, and latea became president of the Ypsilanti Reed Furni-
ture Co... remaining a director until his death. He was n director of Ionia County
National Bank, alderman for rneny years, mayor four years, member of fonts
enmity Road Commission front lte creation, warden of Ionia State Reformatory
two years, peat exalted ruler of the B. P. 0. lake lodge and attire In Knights
re Columbus Mkt other organizations_

Per 23 years he had been secretary-manneer of Ions Free Pair and credited
with much of the work that has made It internationally known. He was also
manager of Weeders% Michigan Agricultural Pair. Grand Rapids: president of the
International Association of Parrs and Expoeitione 1033-34: manager of erten-
lean State Pain Detroit, 1027-'32, and 10 years a member of the board, and was
re-elected president Of Michigan Association of Fairs for the 14th consecutive
Year last January.

Survived by his widow and three cbildren. Mrs. Edward B. Pinky Jr., Oriund
Rapids. and Fred A. Jr., 9, and Aurelia Catherine. 5. at home. Funeral October
-1. attended by rotrn<4,mis fair calcites and ahownign. was held frees S$. Peter
ane Paul Church. with is requiem low masa end Rev. Fr. Ralph J. Kelly officiat-
ing Interment :VAS beside a fanner wife, a sister at the widow, In Mt. Olivet
Cemetery. Ionia.

MAY IRWIN
May Irwin (Mrs. M. I. Eisieldt). 70. widely known vaudeville and legitimate

stage star from the 18715 until the played her valedictory In 1922 in The '49ers.
died October 22 In a New York hotel alter is week's illness_ Born In Whitby.
Ont., alien Irwin made her stage debut in irmadevilie eebruary 8 2875, at the
Theater Cernique, Rochester, N. Y. Tony Pastor maw her some time later In a
'nit with her shine at a Detroit variety theater and enraged them to appear
in burlesques at the Metropolitan. New York. and subsequently at his 14th
Street house. In 1882 ebe left Pastor to become a rnsunber of Augustin Daly'.
company, in which she played a variety of roles, creating many, In New York.
London, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Hamburg. Berlin. Paris, Liverpool and Dublin.
Tn 1886 alit' returned to vaudeville and two years later joined the Howard
Athenaeum Co. In Boston.

There followed appearances in Hone Buie (which she produced), Fashions,.
The Jaen for Partner. Poets end Puppets and Iris Wedding Day, last named lei
the Garden, New York_ After playing In The City Directory and A Country
Sport Miss Irwin we, starred as Beatrice Byke in The Widow Jones at the Bean
Theater, 1895-1/8. Among other *hews In which she had principal roles were
Courted into Court. The Swell Miss ?Weyer:, Kai Hip, Buyer, Sister Mary, Madge
Smith, Attorney. Mrs. Black Is Back. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Peckham's Carouse, Get.
Ong a Polish, Widow by Prosy, Washington Square. The Pie Rots of PM. Yen
and Dollars and St-nae-

Miss Irwin's home In Clayton, N. Y., was a haven for celebettne of the
theater, who would drop in to chat and stay a week or two. At one time she
owned several block -long atreedua along Lexington avenue, New York, anti
frequently loaned money to producers to keep their shows from closing. Her
prisete charities were said to have been large. Her husband, Kurt reaeldt, Deed
a son. Harry Train, survive.

and owner of the Special Attraction*
Co. Kansas City. Mt'.. October 14 at the
University of Kansas Hospital. Kansas
City, Kan., after an illness of three
weeks. Levy was born in New York and
at 16 entered show business as a pert
of a amide act which toured theaters in
the Middle West. Before the World War
he became rossoeinted with the aid Fox
Firm Co_, liner serving as Manager
of Warner Brothers, Kansas City: United
Artists, St. Louts; Columbia. Des Moines,
and other firms at Cincinnati and Trull-
aympolla. Survived by his widow, son.
daughter, two brothers and two sisters_
Services October 17 and burial in the
Mount Washington Cemetery. Banos
City. Mo.

1,00e-Mrs Minnie mien, 79, mother
of Anita Loos, playwright. In Los An-
geles October O. Surviving beedea her
daughter. Anita, are her husband, Ralph
Beers Leon a acn, a brother, a stater and
a granddaughter, Mario Anita Loos, of
Hollywood.

LUND-Ralph. 47, on the advertising
staff of RICO Radio Pictures. New York.
of a spinal infection in the U. S. Veter-
ans* Hospital, Bronx. New York, October
17. Survived by his widow, parents and
two brothers.

MANVILLE-Mrs_ Bessie. 79, mother of
Charles Edeard. for many years of
Manville Bros.' Comedians, at her learns
In Appleton. Wise alter a long Meese
October 3. Burial In St. Joseph s OCE110...
terr. thlt city.

IL C. (MAC) McDANIEL
Is allorne,y ed 141, Brie.1.1 Hytfor.41,11

D40 M aparta.n.b.rq. IL C., Oct464* 21/.
t ass,

alarTha (Oar) Mt DV., 10

aliZtult.t.-Ouy, member of the old-
time vancionne act the Avon Geared)
Peter, of a heart attack In Dallas Octo-
bar 20_ Merrill was at one tinae ema-
ciated with Chic Sale as agent during
the early pert of Sale's career. At the
time of his death he was admirer' agent
for the Great Virgil, magician- Services
in Dallas October 21.

MOSEIRY-BIlly (Mclfstton). 65, bur-
lesque performer for many years, of
pneumonia In Milwaukee September 23.
Burial in that city September 26,

MTERS-2.3be B., 78. builder and op-
erator of the Luella Theater, Chillicothe.
Mo., for 20 years, recently in that city
after a two weeks' illness. He also
owned and operated theaters in Moberly,
Brookfield and Chanute. Klan Survived
by his widow and two children. Burial
October 14 In Chnlenthe.

NUONNT-Hanel. wife of Peed Nugent.
formerly manager of Metro Pictures
branch- Detroit, and now sake manager
for Monarch Pictures there. October 7
after several months' illness. Survived
by her husband and a son, Prod Jr.
Burial In Toledo.

RICE-Stanley P.. 73. for 40 years
Letter to live -stock judging thruoUt
Ohio, at his home in =Erin, 0.. October
17 from Injuries sustained white fighting
a brush fire at his farm. Hie widow, a
son and daughter *twelve. Services and
burial In Elyria.

SACERDOTE-Edoardo. 5.5. vocal In -
re -victor. composer and conductor. In
Hollywood October 18 of pneumonia. He
taught to Chicago for 20 years and had

conducted for the Chicago Opera Co.
Born in Asti, Italy, he had conducted In
Lelpeig. Berlin end Athens before com-
ing to this country. Survived by his
widow, known profeeelocally as Otga
Saga, stinger, and a son, Sidney.

SCHOEYBEROER-William, 10, Kan-
sas City (Moe organiet, of tuberciensis
October 10 at Leeds Sanitarium, that
city. Survived by parents, a brother anti
eight sisters.

SECIAR-E. C., 44. cartoonist, at his
home in Santa Monica, Calif., October
14 after an Musa of six menthe Seger
was the creator of Thlethte Theater and
Penal's? the SOW, comic strips_

SMITH-William A.. formerly onn-
nected with Johnny J. Jones Exposition,
In Columbia. N. C.. October 17 of
diabetes. Survived by his mother.

STONE-John. SO, English einem_
famed for 30 years in both England and
Preece, suddenly in a public park of
suburban Le Vallee'. Parts. October IS.

TIDWELL-Mrs. A. J.. 70. mother of
Tommie J. Tidwell, owner of the T. J.
Tidwell Shows, October 6 In Sweetwater.
Tex., after a paralytic stroke. survived
by two eons end six daughters_ Burial
In Sweetwater Cemetery October S.

IAILLIA14SON-Oicar H. Jr., cruperin
tendent of Municipal Auditorium, At-
lanta, when he fell from a riding derioe
at the Southeastern Pair there recently.

WRIGHT-William /Petry. 72, Memel.
cal manager and press anent. of a heart
ailment in City Hospital. New York, 00-
teber 12. He was at one time president
of the Het Air Club for theatrical man.
*Ten arid prom emits. Sur -reed by a
eon.

Ze.BST-W. E., 70, former bandmaster,
In a Madison. Wis., hospital October 18
after an illness of several weeks,
vivtd by his widow.

rillattia5eS
ArtM8TRON0-8311Tit - Louis Arm-

strong. orchestra leader, and Alpha
Smith. former Cotton Club dancer, Sep-
Wolin's 11 In Hottaton, Tex. Civil Court.

BRANDEeBURO-BRECHER - Raleigh
W, Brandenburg, manager of Carl J.
Leuthere illusion show on the Johnny
J. Jones Exposition, anti Mazy Beceber,
of Indianapolis. In Raleigh, N. C., Octo-
ber 12.

CIIRTISTTAN8ON-BIRBAU011 - Clif-
ford Helmer Christiansen. lecturer with
the Marine Hippodrome, and Edna Sir-
baugh, nurse with the same etiow, In a
publle ceremony on the show October 13
during organleatimes engagement in
Fort Worth. Tex.

aoorywnv-ctAxcir - Henry Daniel
Goodwin. W11.7: sand Wile& Denton -
Springfield, Masse news editor and Mao
Marketer reporter, and Priscilla Rose
Clancy, Arlington. Mass., In the latter
city October 12.

/ffitB131T-8COLLY-Larry Harbert, of
Thlc B. Hyde Shows. arid Doily Scully, of
Havana Revue on same oreanixation, in
a public wedding on the midwey in

N_ Ce October 13.
JOHNSON-IleCAULRY-Harold John-

son. cencessioner with Roger's Greater
/Mows. and Maxine McCauley In Ober -
Rene. Tenn.. October 9.

LORTIE-LANIe-John B. Lort3e. no40-
pro, Schenectady. N. Y., and Dorothy It

(See MARRIAGES on page 70)
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Broadcast

IT TIM people of Beaufort. N. didn't
Meow the Art Lewis &bows were in

Me= midst the week of oetober 10 It
ono not the fault of The Br-am/ore Newt.

its issue of October 19. foe instance.
Mere were several publicity items and
an editorial about the late Jack V. Lyles
(sea was general agent for the Lewis
6bc.-0 Let year) and the tribute to hie
armory which the member' of the show
sere planning to hold the fonoeing
seek at Tarboro. N. C.. Jack's home
Wan and where his body Is buried. In
the same issue also appeared a by -

story of the show by Aycock
rose In which was included is pare -

graph about how money la raised on the
owe to pay hospital bills when a fellow
georman is Injured or bunel expenses
U a show man dies. Thla wee especially
leteresting to us and we feel that other
shnsonen should know about It.

"Once each week the &Imamate's) play
lingo," the paragraph reads. -Probably
you saw the *bowmen playing yesterday
afternoon II you were on the midway
about 5:30 o'clock. They do not play
ice prizes but for money. If 40 persona
are playing the winners would receive
clo of the 44 paid to. On Wednesday a
tetal of *58 was taken In. Half of that
amount was placed tn the treasury of
the Art Lewis Benevolent Charity Panel.
Capital of this fund at present is about
WO. it Is used to pity hospital bins
when a fellow 'bowman U injured or
tensl expenses it ens of the ahowmers
dies. Moat every week they also strum
 benefit or jamboree- in the largest
tent on the midway. Reecipta are added
le the charity fund. Such a benefit
show was scheduled for but night."

it would seem that this charity fund -
noting plan is a good thing ter other
carnivals to adopt.

laARRY A. 1=10%3. widely known
11 riding -device owner and operate,.
woo afforded a real thrtll n Sew daps ago
when he wait personally conducted by
W F. Mange, on a tour of the American
leonine of Public Recreation in Brook -
nn that lasted more than two hours.
rola much Mill to be seen.

--Reory showman and everyone else
the amusement field should see this

museum` writes Itarry. "It 10 in-
vpraionaL

'Foe instance. I knew Capt. Louis
Seethe, who pawed away some time ago.
as  showman and deep-sea diver and
CDO of the meet prominent men In
Ccaey Island for years. Rut what I did
on know wail that when the U. S. bat-
ints.bip Maine was sunk at iforrais
Kober with many men on board Cap-
tain fIlasbee could not find any divers
until he went to New Orleans, These
s Toting RUM was pointed out to him as
liens daring. on occasions doing dieing
wort. Captain Sigsbee made arrange-
dant.; with him and the young man
Sired to Havana Harbor., bringing up 22
beteg from the Maine. The young
Ian's came was Louts Sores*. The
171t1WIltn has the original diving stilt
Bid by Enoch*. its well its the Con-
gress:coal medal and the watch which
Captain &Wu* gave him for that deed_

^There are many such stories. Mr.
Marren& the founder and director, has
Minn patents In his own right. One of
Mew is a late Idea. a machine gun for.
to an things, a shooting pinery. I also
wired a wall coverer) with the letter -
buds of every carnival owner I ever
loud of or knew, and many I never
kbew about. I should like to see Gilbert*en contort Mr. Mangels on the

bine-gun idea, as f311bert Is one of
most prominent shooting -gallery
tees in the wend today."

1-
Ncyrunt good example of the neces-
sity OS a midway as an adjunct of

fair was the Southern Maryland Pair
Lipper Marlboro. After about 12
sir absence the carnival features were

this year. In an Illustrated
Synth) in The Washington ID. C.) Tixses
Of October 13 Cieorge M. Oreen gave the
eilleray a send -obi in these words:

'Pair ofbeials seedily admitted that.
tithe Southern Maryland exhibited
"Innen live stock, poultry. vegetables.
Meta and various kinds of home work.

sn.? potential attendants were look -
tat more for amusement than for such
ttlibita, With this thought in mind,

It was decided to sponsor a midway with
all the glorious carnival attractions.
And ettrncttons are the answer to the
dectsion."

ILIVILLIAM (BILL) DAME is apparently'
VT having a lot of fun out of the

"eneemunny" petit -Metes illegal tender
for private debt) being distribelted In
California in connection with the "30
Thursday' propaganda. "Just tell all
the boys and xiiis who are hovering
around the 50 mark not to worry
any more." he advises from Lee Aneetot,
"brit to pack up and mine rteht out --
nothing to it.--ond they won't even have
to ,bring the old !tithing polo."

STRANGE but true. all of the big bit
riding devices invented by Ifyle. P.

/Keynes came out during periods cI
general business depression. Ityta now
haw about all of the 'bugs" eliminated
from lila new 'rates' ride.

oitothAppo

Roger Littleford Jr.

SEW YORK. Oct. 22.- For fun and
II frolic and genuine tomfoolery there
Ls nothing quite like a luncheon of the
Dee Fellows Tent. Cirrus Sainte end Sin-
ners Club. Title month's Me:aliment,
held Wednesday In the spacious Seat
Ballroom of the Hotel Commodore, was
one of the zaniest of them all-end tbor-
oly enjoyable. Led by foresee Governor
Hanalei 0. Metzner' of New Jersey. a
satirist in his own right when the oc
caution cells, proceedings were In a con-
stant state of Intlerity for nearly two
bouts as JIM Crowley. nardhasn's football
conch, was made the chief object of
ridicule-by far the center of interest

Few speakers, too, can match the pro-
fuse phrase throwing and unranny
unuag of Tex O'Rourke. In-
troducing fall guys nigh on to two years
now. Ina word. CSOCA's luncheons are
fun-even that there's a minimum of cir-
cus botro building heard about.

As our Windy City contemporary told
you last week, the circus dopester* are
at it full blast this fall with all sort* of
reports shooting about like the little
white ball in a Jei Mei game. Rumors
concerning Ringling-Barnum are enough
to keep the New York contingent of jack-
pot cutter -ups busy. Right now It's twit
GO -car shows for the big corporation next
year-one titled Ringling Bros. and tier
other Barnum Bailey. First to open
In Chicago. the secemd here. Barnes-
Sells-Floto equipment would be oom-
Dined with present Sarasota stock, and
Ringlingn Hagen.beek-Wallace panspher-
malls would carry the Barnes title up and
down the Panottle Coast. Because of lie
distasteful trek this year the Haaeribeck-
Wallace title would remain dormant.
. . Supposedly Jesa Adkins and nom
Otirnpcete have been talking all season
about a new show-their wan-there's
constant rumors here and there of little
shows to make their debut In the spring.
. . . As It's been sald before. the dope-
ster* &bread here a lively winter.

William P. Dunn Jr.. 'secretary of the
/tingling -Barnum cirsua interests, has
jollied the Saints and Sinners. . . .
Sari Lindsey. Cole and Robbins exec, In
town for the second time in as many
weeks. . . . Howard in leery reported
et the Lincoln for a day, but apparently
Off again 'ere anybody contacted him-
. . . Prank Miller. the concenaloner.

beck in the Hospital for Joint Mutates
for the secor.d time this year. . . .

Meritwell liar and Orin, with Buddy
Hutchinson eervire Om up. ham been en -
hatred and corrapietely redecorated-sans
foliage. . . Vernon heaver, last Bee-
son with H.W. In for a chat and to say
he'll have a theatrical road show this
winter. . . . What's become of Ed Kelty,
the photos? , . . Sack to a position ho
nerd for years. Jack McCloskey La special
investigator for a transatlantic steam
chip line. For the winter. anyway. . . .

Copt. Billy Rene, who has been training
cats at the Frank Buck Jungle on Long
Island. out or the hospital and looking
for more work of the same type. A tiger
got him recently. . And T. A. Love-
land. general manager of the Buck enter -
;oleos. out of circulation temporarily with
a neck infection,

Maurice Meriney. director of exhibits
and COtlet0a1011A at the World's Fair, laid
tip with bronchial pneumonia. . . .
George T'mver installed four rides at the
fete Sunday for the Stage Relief Fund
benefit. collected hie guarantee and
hopped off for the South and Florida.
He'll be back for the NSA banquet No-
vember 17. . . . W. D. Bartlett. the
&Stern1 coin machine and night club Mt-
preeerlo. ID for a chat prior to returning
to the 'mutt:litho'. They're expecting big
things down there this winter-possibly
a return of gambling. . . . Hero for the
sights and such this week were Will Davis.
wife and daughter. He's secretary of the
Rutland. Vt., Fair, and dean of lesetern
!citation). . . . They say Charlie Nosh
and Mtit Danxiger are experiencing Min-
cuity with insurance companies. Their
Pastern States Etrpoalteon apparently was
covered for rain, snow, wind and storm-
but not hurricane. What's a hurricane if
It isn't a Atorm-or a wind?

Mrs. Harry E. Tudor. wife of the late
amusement park veteran and showman.
arrived from her native England this week
to take tip Life in her adopted country.

- Harry C. Baker will be off for San
Francisco before long to supervise at-
traction' lie has at the fair there. . . .

John T. Benson in foe a hurried visit be-
fore returning to his wild animal emote.
lisbrnent 111 Nisehtia. N. H. . . . Mae
Schaeffer did his beat to obtain the ex

Bonny Leonard, as a winter bead -
line for his 12d street muse*. Which, in-
cidentally. seems to go on and on to the
beet of big. . . And over at the Garden
the rodeo boys and girls are still rolin'
them high. wide and handsome to brut-
nees thnt hes surprised everyone. Thistown can really "go west" in a bin way.

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
Tun carnival men of the country have

few comp:mints on the season that
Se just closing. The fairs Cainethru in
serest style. making up for a poor spring
session and evening up the score on the
lemon as a whole. We have a feeling
that next season will see many improve-
ments In midway shows. Carnival men
are learning that they must have aome-
thing worth white to offer to gain and
hold the confidence and patronage of
the public. Leading shows have recog-
nized this fact for many years and have
cenaststently striven to Improve their
attraction.. But there leave been too
many veto thought they could get by
with "any old thing," They, too, are
seeing the light, and the results are
bound to be beneficial to the business.
Good breathy competition la a powerful
stimulant to Improvement.

Outdoor showmen are speculating on
what effect the emalgannatton of three
major shows will have on the Dustmen
in general. We believe the effect Ls

The Cincinnati of-
fices of The Billb4vid
have on file thousand.
of biographies of mem-
bers of the amusement
profs: anon and allied
nerds.. Not a week imams that title
beographicel file is not drawn upon
for data of people who have passed
on. If you are r.ot represented In
this file please send to The Billboard
Biographical Edttor. 25-27 Opera
Place, Cincinnati. 0.. the following
data about yourself:

Nerve: see: place end ditto of birth:
home address. number of yeoes In
amusement business, or if In allied

giC9 ft al) ie
field so state; date of
entering It arid first
connection and copse -
ley: other connections
and capseittre and
length of each con-

nection to date Invention years if
possible); married or single: If mu-
lled. give wife's name and state If
she Is active In amusement bodices;
It married previously, give names,
dates, etc.: names and ages of chil-
dren tf any; names and addressee of
parents: names of fraternal and
business organization you belong to:
date Of furnishing data and your
signature.
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already apparent In the announcements
of some of the Codependent *bow*. It
is going to put everybody on his tom.
There is plenty of open territory for
everybody if he has something to
offer that the public wants.

The Stadium rodeo boys must irate
their fun. In the steer -riding competi-
tion two of the oenerteet steers were
tagged "J. C. McCaffrey" arid "starry
Dort." and In the bron.k riding a vicious
sidewinder had the moniker "Nat
Green." Octet of a dubious honor. bast It
was all in fun. Several of the boys, by
the way, have wondered If Plod Krees-.
mann can neatly ride a horse. Wen., sue'.
pelted that they should doubt hits
ability. Fred 'straddles hie mount like a
eon of the range and :rakes an Apollo.
like figure aboard a bt-onk.

Ted Vella. Internatimal pitclunan,
hack In Chicago front the Legion con.
venticm, wonders why someone has not
thougbt of bringing over a Sudanese
troupe for the New York World's Pair.
The 'Purge Whurrient with their bal-
looning hairdresse would make an out-
standing attraction. Vella boners..

Aa an aftermath of the frontier town
and dodo ranch achemo of Al D. Young.
which collapsed almost before it DEA
started, Young has been indicted on
several counts by the Du Page (M.)
County grand jury. . . Beverly Wittier
tuck borne In Chl, reports a pleasant
seasois as press representative with the
Ciriodinan Wonder Show. . . . 'The un-
timely passing of Fred A. ChApinan, of

Mich., brought sorrow to his
legion of reloads In the fair and out-
door show . . . Severel friends
from Chicago ettended Chapman's fu-
neral In Ionia on Prtday. . . . Tnie St.
Clair, circus car traarteger, saying hello
to the bays in the Windy City.
Ralph

. .

Italph Ammon, Wisconsin State Fair
manager, back from the New York nary
Show, Where Charlotte Muller. IIoter-
oid Wisconsin dairy Maid. reigned as
Queen of Dairyiand_ . . . Leo and Ethel
Hamilton are back in Chicago after a
long fair season in the Mat for the
lieruld (office. . . J. C. OfcCaffery off
on another of his commuting trips to
the Deep South. . . If he gets much
busier he'll have to buy himself a plane.

. . For the first time In years we ran
ample Tom Cloonan, former operator of
Gorman Bros.' Circus, at the Stadium
rodeo the other night. . . , Tont la now
with the Chicago RICO orrice. . . .
Bobby McLean, veteran speed akater. atoll
Eddte Kelly. another vet of the toe.
new have a etude unit and last week
at the State -Lake they packed 'era In.
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Robbins Bros. Closes T wo Days
Ahead of Schedule; Turnaway Had
In Atlanta; Other Houses Good

CINCINNATI. Oct. 24.-Robbins Bros.'
Circus concluded its season at IX -calla.
Ala. October 22. two days, ahead of
schedule. The show was to have been
at Columbia. Tenn.. today and Hopkins.
vine. Ky., tomorrow. Dunne.s was ex-
ceedingly good at Decatur. there being a
threefourthe house In the afternoon and
packed house at night.

Raymond B. Doan, who was on the
Mastaff. left for Cleveland, wiser.

e working this week at the Hamlet -
Morton date.

Rex de Rossetti. also fo the publicity
department. became 111 In Birmingham,
Ala.. and will remain there for a few
does.

ATLANTA. Oct. 22.-Robbleill WAS'
Circus left this city well antis -fled with
two-day stand. October 17-111. while At-
lantan.% pang loud the praises of a fin/.
well -presented program.. The first mati-
nee was a full house. At the night per-
formance the routine had to be changed
because of the crowds The ticket ling-
oes were closed at 7-45, many people
being turned away. Second matinee also
brought a goad house and capacity at
night.

Tice Al 0. Barres-Sells-Floto-RInglIng
Brea. -Barnum -Malley welt signs seemed
to be ignored by the parade -hungry
crae_kera. Tor weeks the poster men
of this combination hare been plastering
the town with "Wait" signs near or over
the Robbins posters. War reached a
new high when advance men for Rob-
bins found their signs handled tit thin
manner so they used °eery possible
reeene of clean advertising to combat
the situation.

Much time was bought from Station
WAIL. interviews, lined up for the Mein -

R -B Not Certain
To Be at Boston
Garden in Spring

BOSTON, Oct. 22.-Sornething which
is bothering the management of the
Boston Garden Ls whether or not the
Rinitling-Barmina circuit will come here
next spring as usual.

Since the Gorden was opened in 1920
the Ridding show hoe had Prom a week
to 10 day, there each year. opening
Venally the fleet of May or thereabouts.
Now there stems no certainty that the
Dig Show will wish this dents at least
that us the Impreeelon gathered In talk-
ing with the Qarden officials. who fear
lest they be lett in the lurch.

To guard against this negotiations are
being carried on with George Herald,
Bob Morton and *Users. who may, In
the event the Singling show dons not
come in here. place a circus of their own
In the Garden at that time. In the:
event the Singling show does fill its
name] elates here then the Hamill -
Morton combination la expiated to
put on a big circus in the Oration
next fail. perhaps under the atuplces
of the Aleppo Temple of the Mystic
Shrine.

Walter Brown, who succeeded to the
management of the (Haden upon. the
death of his father, George Brown, is
one of the best known of the younger
generation of showmen. 'He is this week
in Chicago and while there is expected
to book several big attractions. Under
his management the past year the build -
Ina. with its rotating capacity of some
10.000. has shown remarkable increases
In revenue and ,patronage.

New Series of

Legal Opinions
In this issue. in the Wholesale Alsa-

eglantine-Pipe. Department. la the
eWilith of a new scrims of legal 0Ploion,
of special Interest to pttchmen and
streets: urn. One of there articles ap-
pears in the last, lassie of each month.
The author. Leo T. Parker. Is a well-
known writer and lawyer.

titles. Eveeyono oo-operated. even sta-
tions not selling time plugging Robbins
on snoopers broadcasts. Atlantans who
had not seen a parade In 12 years.
Jammed the streets. Johnny Clarke, of
WAIL. had interennea with Clyde Beatty.
Hoot Gibson and Bums Wllsoo, Atlanta
aerialist with the circus. and Harry Fe-
iner gave a word picture of the parade
ea It passed along Peachtree street.

13,000 Wee for Show
BIRMINGHAM. Oct_ 22.-As the sea-

son of Robbins. Bros? Circus approached
closing. railroad time tables were

(See ROBBINS BROS. on pope 61)
WHEN DOWNIE BROS.' CIRCUS

Russell Bros. resumed its tour, Arthur W. (Art)
Miller went out as contracting agent.
Prior to that he was general spent
0) the Sells -Sterling Cirrus, haring

Finishes Tour been with the Lindemann Brothers
Jar 10 season,.

Has more bad breaks than
previous 10 years com-
bined-covers 8.000 miles

ROLLA. Mo.. Oct. 22 -Russell Bros.'
Circus brought its season to a close last
Sunday (101 with a matinee perform-
ance at Fredericktown Mo. The home,
run of 120 miles to winter quarter,. at
Rena wits made that night.

In colatenon with circuses in general,
the shout experienced business consid-
erably below worn:0 expectations and
had .more bed breaks than In its previ-
ous 10 years combined. Manager and
Mn, C. W. Webb did not hesitate to
titanic -tern* it as the roughest season In
their experience.

However, due to a fine spirit of loyalty
(See RUSSELL BROS. on page 64)

Santa Parades for
Thatcher-Stanbery

FT. DODOE. Ia.. Oct. 72. - The
Thatcher-Stanbery Productions of this
city are preparing for A four weeks' run
of Santa Clime pre-Christen:1e parades
which they will operate In 12 Central
States. visiting more then 00 cities.
More than SO people arc employed by the
organtration. Parades will corniest of
floats. Insktmo doge. carrels. reindeer.
etc. More than 100 local people will be
used In each parade. One route will
open at Waterloo. Is.. November 23 and
another at Dubuque, Ise. November 25.

Ilse organization will employ Z) peo-
ple from various circuses and use con
inferable equipment from Russell Bros.'
Circus.

If. S. Stanbery was connected with
county and district fairs In Iowa for
23 ream having built plants at Pt.
Dodge, Cedar Rapid.; and Mason City.

Crowley Initiation
At CSSC Luncheon
Heavily Attended

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. - With former
Governor Harold 0. Hoffman of New Jar-
eey presiding. nearly 375 leaders In bual.
new flnanoe. the newspapers and sport
eonembled October 10.1n the Hotel Com-
minions to initiate Jim Crowley. FOrdhem
University football coach. Into the Dexter
Fellows Tent, Circus Saints and Sinners
Club. Luncheon was one of the heaviest
attended functions in the ones history
and the usual fun -making and home-
Inay kept the group lit constant hilarity.

Program, studded with such theatrical
pereonalities as Olsen and Johnson, stars
of the current lilt Helinspoppfn: the Four
Norsemen. stand -but radio emanate. and.
of course. Tex O'Rourke. hit a new high
in CSSCA entertainment offerings. Coach
Crowley received the usual perfunctory
inuceluetion from O'Rourke. had hie °M-
etal picture taken, n-lth sports columnist
Bill Comm as a partner. and was recipient
of numerous appropriate 7 7 1 gifts from
the !membership. Hoffman was assisted
(Sec CROWLEY INITIATION page 61)

Excellent Biz
For Barnes Show

BATON ROUGE. La.. Oct, 22.-The Al
G. Barnes and. Sens -Moto show had an
excellent day here Monday-a good mati-
nee and a let of straw at night-an un
usual day's business for this town- New
Otleans. October t5-10. also was good.
despite Saturday opposition from a foot-
ball game. a 71bbett concert and the
Eucharistic Congress' various planned
and programed activities.

The show had unusually good business
in Texas.

AFA Files Suit To Enjoin R -B
From Violating Contract Terms

S.1111V7 YORK. Oct. 22.-The American
Federation of Actors this week filed suit
In Federal Court to enjoin the ItinglIng
Bros. sand Barnum do Bailey Combined
Shown Inc.. from violating terms of Its
contract entered into May 31. 1937.
Papers were versed Wednesday on WU..
HAM P. Dunn Jr.. vice-pressident of the
Manufacturers Trust Co. and everetary-
treneurer of. the enema corporation.

Ralph Whitehead, executive secretary
of the union. charged that John Sing-
ling Hersh. president of the circus. has
broken the contract repeatedly since
June of this year when he administered
a 23 per cent wage reduction to ern
pioyeee without COTIVrit of the union.
Contract. one of four under which the
show had been operating. was signed by
lam W. Clumps -He, representing the for-
mer management of the circus that re-
linquished control to North and present
set-up Inn December. The suit charges

that after the Ringling-Barnum closing
in Scranton. Pin_ due to inability of
union and management to reach a sane -
factory agreement, North sent a large
port of Ringling equipment and person-
nel to the ',tingling -owned Al 0. Barnes
and Sella -Moto Combined Circus. White-
head claims that since that time North
has employed fraudulent measures in
evading other provisions of the contract,
including employment of VIM* APA
members. working conditions, a closed
shop. etho that the APA has suffered
irreparable damage thru the dose of
the !tingling show and subsequent tow
of revenue derived therefrom. despite
continued expensive activities on part of
the union within the careen field.

Whitehead charges that because North
refused to compromise or negotiate in
lecranton and refused to permit an in
epee -Hon of the books. etc.. It was ins-
pnesthle to reach an agreement.

WPA Closes
Tent Season

Bent last year's attendance
record-preparing for in.
dbor tour

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS. L. I.. N. Yti
Oct. 22.-The WPA Federal Theater Pre!-
asct's circus closed its tenting sea,
here last Saturday afternoon. Dune, o
wits excellent. Cbertea Hunt. manager
of Eddy Bros' Circus, was a visitor.

Most of the paraphernalia was re.
moved to the show's winter quarters at
40th street and Ninth avenue, Manhat-
tan. Ralph Pinney. traffic manager. ch.
meted the transfer of all properties to
quarters. Joe Wall, eupertntendent of
properties, and his crew are preparing
ice the indoor meson, which will prob-
ably open at New Rochelle. N. Y.
Thanksgiving night.

It was announced by the executive
staff that the show bars beat last years
attendance record.

Managing Director Burns O'Sullivan is
woekIng on the hook for a new spectacle
stitch, has been titled Ameriee. It will
depict the rise of America since its
founding as a nation.

Co/lithe/Pe Third Anniversary
The personnel celebrated its third an-

niversary October 10 with a banquet in
Strelffers Restaurant. New York. John
Jeered. the show's contracting agent. via
toa.stmeater Principal speakers were

(See WPA CLOSES on page 64)

Admire, Whetten
Open Indoor Show

MARTINSVILLE. Ind.. Oct. =.-T. -
Admire ar Wheaten Indoor Circus opened
4011.003.
tober 14 and also gave two perfarnssuices
there the following day. Promotions
saved the day. Jack Sfe.Pariand, late at
Sella - Sterling Circus. handled threw
there, At Plainfield October 17 bit was
big, with Gladys Admire handling pro-
motions. Martinville promotion taken
care of by Jake (Sonny) Admire.

J. C. Admire, who has been doing the
contracting, *ail be moved back to
handle the promoters and superintend
the billing and press

The line-up: J. C. Admire and Frei
D. Whetten. owners; Admire, advertising
tnatiagen Whetten. manager; Jack Mc-
Farland, Gladys Admire, Jake Admire.
promoters; Howard Sylvester, billing
agent; Lee Hein piers; Pinney ace
tin equestrian director. The program;
Plnkey and nestle Hollis. Winfred and
Molly Whetten, Ito Tteenor and hillbilly
band and ark of seven people; Gus and
Trona Canada, CarrrleZeit Circtas Rome.
Era Moore Kelly, Raymond Dunce the
Smiths, Australian whip crackers; Lord
and Lord and Carpenter's animals,

It Was AU a 3fistake
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22. - Nobody

serried to know exactly what tt was all
about here this past week -end. but 50
hands of the Al 0. Barnes-Sells-Floto
show spent several uneasy hour* In
the Second Precinct here Saturday
night. Stories went around that -the
chief of detectives- asked circus 0111 -
cent for about 400 free ducats arid
when be was refused arrests were made
right and left. One worker crossed a
path near the main tent without the
Proper salute to a policeman and went
to jail. One was jugged foe Jaywalk-
ing. Another because he had a funny
look in his eye. However, no one was
booked at the precinct. except on
"white paper." a police term for being
in Ail for nothing in particular.

Chief of Detectives John J. Ocoee's
said: "Why. It's all absurd." Finance
Commissrioner Jess Cave, sitting in the
first row at the circus. bald: "I have
heard that some circus waivers were
arrested. but all have been paroled. it
was all a mlitake."

Rumors said that Chief Groseb "just
wanted to show what a good fellow he
was to the kids around hie neighbor-
hood.'
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ROC11EL.Lt nt. Oct. 22.-Cleorgo
puffy. of Port Plan. N. Y., recently na-
iad Dan E. Pox at hit home and bar -
mesa In Sidney. N. Y. He was shown
stout the barracks and spaceous grounds
at the famous Spotted Horse 'heap of
deptsIn Fox. Former circus sitars Bill
Nossman and Cody Compton were in-
troduced to Du y. Fox and Duffy talked
earns and conserved about the CPA foe
festal hours in the unique private ol-
ea of Fox, the wale of which
adorned with pletures of Wild West and
ceorias stars. past and present. Tom Mix.
soot Gibson. Ken alasnard and other
Western stare have visited Fors ber-
mes.. At present Torn Mix's wonder
breve, Tbny Jr., Is being stabled in
Sidney. Pox wit:leased the opening of
the World's Championship Rodeo at
yaeleon Square Garden and oreln the
followine day. Says it was a marvelous
show.

Melvin D. Ifildreth. national president
of the CPA. returned from Europe and
= a recent letter said: "As president
of the American group I was honored
ez England way beyond my deserts. The
meeting with the British Tana at Great
Yarmouth was an experience which I
shall always treasure, and in Franoe the
poop there arranged for me to *peak

tine entire minion over Station PIT.
ate The Peels Sole had an Inter -slew
about our seek in the United States.
The beautiful friendships which are be -
me developed all over the world are a
min:Sent justification for the continua-
nce. of our stottirltSea."

E L. Williams and John R. Shepard
scent October 36 on a visit to the Brook-
es:4 Zoo.

Ch ristmas Shows
For English. Cities
LONDON. Oct_ 12. -The Stadium (ir-

ate Lterrpool. will open fifth annual
assns December 24, under new dirge-
tion-aTtingside Metortainments (Liver-
pool). Ltd. Directors aro Willie Rstbin-
V.drs. former publicity agent of Man-
elettee Belle Vue. and Tom S. IlroyaIivr,
en/slither of The Sawdust Rise. Circus
Pane MROCIat1071 mareacine. Sermon to
be four weeks with option of one earn
bwkllige remain In hands of talent spot-
ter. Stanley Wathon.

Christmas circus at Belle Vue. Man-
caestet, will run foe at least seven weekr,
leathern Is handling bookings for 10th
soccesalve year.

Ada Chapman. sister of late George B.
Chapman. founder of the Chaptnan dr-
eams.. will again rein Christmas circus at
Binicley Ifail. Birmirtehani. biggest city
to England after London_ Seaton to run
from December 20 to January 21, with
be kings by Chapman. (Birmingham).
Ltd,

lb:nerd Mills Is well on way to Terme-
*7 liter aufferinr acutely from pocu.

piundiee and pleurisy. Too early
ftt to ray definitely if likely to be com-
ptetHr In time to take active
Pot in Olympia Chi -lames season. Will
lirehably go to south coast to oceivateree.

The elephant which killed an em-
its/re. of Rosetre's Ctrcits at Crowlan.d.
Leseeenahlre. October 11 was originally
oar a the world -fumed troupe presented
bf Lockhart and took part In stampede

caused tockheater death at VIM).
-.hirriatOW (London) early part of this
estuary,

rederieks Estate to Widow
WICHITA. Kan.. Oct. Tr. -Stine W.

7merstcRa eidow of the late Chariest B.
]Butch) Fredericks, former circus man.

left his entire estate, valued around
KC00. Wider the terms of his will.
'which was filed for probate October 15
'with Judge Clyde M. Hudson. In gated-
-Ian to property which he' owned here.

also had farm property near Cheney.k Fredericks. is to serve as executrix
oboist posting bond or making an acecountterg.

Z-leatg 090
(From The Billboard Dated

October 27, 1923)

A prohibitive license OS 54,000 a des
for circuses and $500 a day for carnivals
was paused by the city council of Savan-
nah. Gs.. . . Itsgenbeek-Wallace Circus
canceled its stand at Hattiesburg. Miss -
due to rain and windstorm, October 36.

Al P. Wheeler. after more than fire
years' connection with the Rose Kilian
Shows. joined the LI. L. Clark ee Sons'
Shows October 20. . . Lee Clark elated
his overland mina -eel show and added
the atock that had been used with that
show to the M. L. Clark A: Sons' Shows.
. . Peed 11011;an was rice special agent
and 24 -hour man on Tom Atkinson's
Circus.

Advertising car No. 1 of the Ringling-
Barnum circus closed its swoon October
13 at Richmond. Va. . . . Ault:ails put
a ban on the exportation of kangaroos.

. . C. W. Sells, clown, was work-
ing fairs in Viretnia and North Carolina.
. . . Ringling-Barnum No. 2 brigade
cleared at Memphis. Tenn-. With Doe M.
Clair. agent: Clyde Willard_ Eddie Bren-
nan. Tbonsas Boolby, Jesse White. Rhea
Strain. N. Curry and B. McEarers. . .

Mrs. James Patterson was forced to teat*
the Gentry -Patterson Circus at Monroe,
La, because of Illness. . . , Rolfe and
Kennedy closed with Gentry -Patterson
and went to their home In Grand Rapids.
Mich. . . Mayfield and Mayfield closed
their circus aide show and went into
quarters in Dayton. 0.

Marvelous lensed. contortionlst and
comedian, joined the 130nhomme Bros.'
Show October 14. . . . J. C. Admire.
general contracting agent for Golden
Bros.' Circus, dosed hie season at San
Antonio. Tex.. October 36. . Chick
Hem, wbo was on the No. I brigade of
Ringling-Barnum eiretis, which closed tit
San Antonio. Tex-, October 10, was ahead
of the Barney Goople Co. . . . Ray
CrWertney and wife. Lola. closed with
Christy Urea' Circus. and Don Derratagh.
who had just left the Walter L. Main
Circus. joined as equestrian director.

. . Al G. Barnes Circus Ion Wichita
Palls, Its... October 13 due to a rain-
storm encountered at Frederick. Okia..
where show did not get out the lot until
noon the day rater its showing there.
. . . Lew S. Barrett, son of 8. Ii. Barrett.
veteran carotin man, and nephew of the
famous Sells brothers, died at his home
In Knoxville. Tenn.. October 15.

Malloy Unit To Play
Western Pennsylvania

CANTON. 0., Oct. 22.-J. R. }Annoy
Circus unit will be at the Columbia
Theater, Buie, Pe.. October 31-Nosern-
ber 2. first of a airing of Western Penn-
sylvania theater bookings, including
several Warner Bros.' houses, which have
been set by J. J. Clifford. general agent
for Malloy.

aLalloy revealed that the unit will
have 1$ standard circus number.. A five -
piece band will be on the stage. Per-
sonnel includes. Nancy Cornell, acrialta:
Ruth and Jack. Roman rings.: Tinker
Toy and his Pals, dog and pony act:
Viola Hauser. head-betanetng trapeze:
Bob Merrill, acrobat: Johnny OTati.
soloist and ocrtnedr Berney and "rainy
Arenson. clowns and acrobats; the Rooks,
/etch perch. and the Six Whirlwinds.

Three Weeks on Sparks
Circuit for Fla. Show

SARASOTA. M., Oct. 22.-A group of
Ringling-Barnum performers who have
been touring the State as the Florida
Circus Supreme have been signed for
three weeks on the Sparks Theater Clr-
cute. Fred Brasina, troupe manager, said
this week.

The group, which includes Prod and
Etta Bradna. Maximo. the Cenziestrellis
and Lou Jakob. will open in Vert Pierce 
November I. then play West Palm Beach.
Melbourne. Daytona Beach, Palatka. Or-
lando. Sanford and Lakehind. The
schedule for remainder of the tour will
include St. Petersburg, Tampa, Braden-
ton. Fort Myers. Sarasota and other Weal
Coast points.

The troupe will present a "miniature
circus" on the e1A-go. Bradne Kaki. shift-
ing rapidly from one act to another with-
out Intervening curtains..

Pettatinas Club
By CHRIS CORNALLA

CHICAGO. Oot. 22. -Now that the
outdoor /season is waning the club will
soon be the mecca for outdoor per-
formers. flight now the club smacks of
activity, with units like Harry CLarket,
Earl Taylor's and Mike Taftin's re-
hearsed and on their way. The Jordon
Troupe. having closed Its fair season.
opens with Tann unit. Jackie Teeters.
formerly with Paul Loren -roar high act.
will open, doing a single Iron -jaw act.
Speaking of the lareenzok they are back
In town. haring finished a aicocadul
fair season.

Beverly Britton and her Hollywood
are PERFOR.WWItr MVO page 41)

Greenhaw To Pilot
Parker Watts Show

PARIS. Ark.. Oct. 22. -Manager Ira M
Watts of the Parker de Watts Circus an-
nounced here that he ]lad engaged L. B.
Oreenhaw as general agent for next year
and Claude Morris as manager of the ad-
vertising car. Greenhaer was car man-
ager the Last half of the season.

Oroenhaer snorted In show business
mare than 25 years ago with the J. H.
Boyer Show out of St. Louts. Prom there
he went to Cole Bros.' Circus. J. Augus-
tus and Ebner 31. Jones managers, where
he roe* to position of contracting agent.
Was next with Rhoda Royal Circus ae
general agent, then went to Sparks and
Sells-Floto shows as contracting agent.
Last year he was general contracting
agent for the Barnes-Sells-Floto show.
This spring he started with the McCoy
show and when It folded joined Parker
do Watts.

The show, which ekoed hero today,
will be enlarged. More horses and ele-
phants will he added And street parade
made more pretentious.

SEARCY. Ark.. Oct. 22. -The advert -tiling
car of Parker to Watts Circus closed ere
Wednesday. The opposition with Derails,
Bros' Circler here had delayed the clog-
Ing three days as the car returned from
closing stand, Paris. Ark., to take care
of apparition.

L. B. Ortentuov, car manager, wont to
La Fayette. Ind: Claude Morris. Detroit:
Herb Goerke, Cornell, Wise William
Durant, Cincennati, O.: Glenn Edwards
and Harry Batley joined Brunk's Come-
dians; Fred Hurt to Pt. Wayne, Ind.:
Steve Kuzmic, Shamokin. Pe

Hoot Gibson Is Sued
For Breach of Contract

ATLMSTA., Oct. 22. --Hoot Gibson, with
Robbins. Bros.' Circus. was sued here Oc-
tober IS for breath of contract. The
Macon Circus Equipnient Co. arid MOO.
elated enterprises flied the suit In Fulton
County Superior Court and service was
made on him on the circus IOC

The petition charges that Gibson made
a contract with the Macon concern last
year (he was with Wallace Bros.' CIrcusl.
calling for his appearance beginning April
It, 1927. for not move than 20 weeks at
MO a week. It charges also Cabson left
the show about June 20. 103'7, and that
the petitioners lost $4,800 lit printing rind
advertising and had to refund about
$3.000 to ticket purchaser.. Date for a
hearing was not set.

Crowe on's Condition Serious
LOS ANOFI.ES. Oct. 22. -The Billboard

representatere went to see Billy Crowson
at the General Hospltel and found his
moo most pathetic. Ho was injured
while doing his wire net with tbe Hagen -
beck -Wallace Circus ID Hollywood. He
is but 22 and It was his first year in
circus bailment. }Tcerpltal attendants
stated that be will be crippled for life
Chart showed that there was on Injury
to the Dorsal veterbrae and spinal cord.
It will be at tout two months before
he will be able to leave.

The hospital authorities had reported
hit ease to the California State Accident
Division of the !estuarial Cammtssion.
However, it was learned that Manager
Howard Y. fiery had not taken out
workmen's compensation Insurance

Crowson le paralysed from the waist
down. without hope. It was said, of CT*?
walking again. Knowing this. he tries
to take a cheerful attitude. saying, ^/
want to go bark to Colmbia. S.
among those who know me. I am riot
thru. Others nave done well in wheel
chaise and so can L"
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Government Tax Claim
Against Ringling Estate

SARASOTA, Fin., Oct. 22. -An internal
revenue tax claim of $834588 wail filed
'against the estate of John !tingling In
county court here last week by 3. Ed-
win Lame. collector for the Florida
arta.

Neale* filed by Larson described tbo
claim as representing unpaid Internal
revenue taxers of $1120458. plus $20.029
interest. The rant:oe did not specify
what taxable period was represented
In the claim but did call attention to
the statute which gives such clams
priority to all others and maker an
executor failing to observe this fact
liable to criminal prosecution.

Federal tax Ilene against the Hint.
Brig estate flied during the past year
total several millions' of dollar).
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

'711E 3413.1. KIDDIE eitow to headed
'or the Seutb. Matinees in Minnesota
baa been swell. loan Me11 Russell.

MASCHINO TROUPE hex been touring
Zureps since the close ots the Ringling-
Barnum elbow. Is now to Denmark.

TN A RECEarT Lame it was Meted that
Robbins Brea' presented a abort street
parade at Lakeland. Pte. Thin was in
error. The full parade woo given.

HORACE LAIRD. clown. closed with
Robbins Bros.' Circus at Atienta. One
to play Bob Morton winter date'. open-
ing at Toronto, Can.

LaVELDA DUO. after playing six weeks
Of faire, joined Walter's Comedians. n rep
miaow playing three-day stands. Doing
contortion. chair-belancIng teepee*, web
and comedy acrobatics,

MARK HAZIELRI00, musician, left
Robbins Drew.' Cirrus in Veide ate. Oa -
to join Ray Goalie11 and 3lorman Hanley
to Greenville. N. C.. where they are err -
palming a municipal band_

IF SUCCESS has leaned your head, 'see,
a aseetset In POCOncclion.

AMAT. ROMAS (Roy O. Valentine
and Mary Atterbury), double trepean,
formerly of the Firing VsDentine*.
opened Indoor anseon with Polack Bros.'
Circus at Rochester, Minn.

PRANK P. MEISTER has sold his
property in Norwood. O., and taken real -
dines) on his mane* and pecan grove
near Apopka. Fla He is playing occa-
sionally in and near Orlando.

A READ111. want to knew if the re-
port that Dig Bill Eriektots died feet
winter' is true. Sally would appreetete
any information on this front anyone
able to furnah It.

PARKER la WATTS Circus was at
Searcy. Ark . October 10. and Downie
Bros. the 20th. Both billing crews had
ever. 'available apace covered In town
and country.

If. H. GRIFFIN. at Rome. On. advisee
that Robbina Brea' Circus had very
good business there October 10. streets
were parked for parade and the albs -
tonnes enjoyed the performance.

THIRE IS NOTHING wrong with the drew
bedews as a Inesteess. bet there are some
people in It that lest don't belong.

BOB LTIOInaTE card* from North
Adarrus, Mass., that he returned frem a
week's flatting trip on Lake Champitalp
and caught plenty of Pike. pickerel and
bun slap that be expects to line up 10
weeks of indoor shows for his troupe.

STD HEARN cards that °tome Firkett
comedian and who does trick house
act; Otto Nec en. contortionist and
acrobat. and Ha Ira, Peniler and who
does comedy made and table rock. will
be at the New York World's Pair.

RUBE EAGAN. clown cop. who Closed
with reused] Bran.' Circus. left for El
Paso. Tex.. to play the Shrine Circus, fol-
lowing which he will go to his home in
Oakland. Calif.

PERCY SMITH. dialect comedian and
clown, es In Toront0 for Rob Morton's
Shrine show. writing radio *tripe as
Owner J. Kenyon, general representative
for the show. brie several big tie-ups
for Smith to work prior to the opening.

HARRY V. MORRUNLY, vlee-president
at the Nattona3 Circus Syndicate. Informs
that Beaumont and Calves:on. Tex., are
not on the mute. as mentioned in last
weera UMW, but that two Other Southern
cities wilt be booked. The shown agents
are on the Pacific Coast working in the
upper pert of the Coast

BOB COURTNEY. Fa W. Adams and
Wiwi. an living In Atlantis. Oa. were
on the ion both days Robtens Bros.' Circus
was there October 17-18. Owiernor
Rivers was a Vaguer Monday night Show
received plenty of publicity in the three
paper.. Attente made the parade Or) the
bard wagon with Rodney Harris' tetrad.

A WANACeit shoteld set lee* rare. all the
evens with a sheen tat yaw. esperfinetat
Maas email to Thaw.

PAUL 133WARDS. administrator of the
Federal Arts Projects in New York City
and a member of the Circus Pans, at-
tended the dinner of the Circus Saints
and Sinners to the Commodore hotel
October 10. Edwards was the guest of
Fred Pitmen

1,111E1 MARTINIZ, of the team of Pedro
and Lute, RIM badly hurt at the Metro-
polltan Theater, London. recently when
catching Pedro Morales, who does a glide
down a rope from the gallery. The
slide was so *steep, they explained., that
Martinez wan knocked out by the catch.

WAYNE LARRY. after closing at the
Keokuk (Ina Fair September 24, went to
Georgia, opening September 28 at Law-
renccvflls. Will play eight weeks of
Ocargia fair*. He expects to be in
Seutheen territory until December 1.
Reran... condition...coed.

HAYS WHAT you adenthe. 00 not We.
lead year ewe...tots as rite.e will be plenty
of 'genres.

FINOOFCIP: LOROW, of the Lorow
family, visited Billy Dick. manager of
Barney arca.' Circus, at Grand Saline.
Tex. The Lorow brothers, Snooker and
Skeeter, have the side show on Bennie^
Bros.' Shoals. The Lwow* and Dick
trouped on Christy Bros.' Cirrus to 1924
and with Barnett Bros.' Circus in -3020.

JOSEPH (WHITIE) ROSS to now In
Chicago, where be will remain for the
winter. Played fairs since closing of
Ringling-Barnum at Scranton. Pa. Rose
Mates that he will be bark with a rail-
road show in the canvas department
next spring. Ile has been In circus busi-
ness for 23 years.

CLARENCE Aualarms, agent for
Chief boiling Cloud's Dog Town Follies.
was *cent)), in an auto accident In
Dayton. 0. Was In Miami Valley Hoe -
pinta there for a week. Ho is now In
Kokomo. Ind., where be will remain
until ne is able to resume week. Aus-
kings lest his car In the crash.

'TEL SMITH wired from Albuquerque.
N. M.. October 17 that "I ace booked
solid. Just finished New Mexico State
Fair." Among other things about hie
1038 circus tour-end hot once tort-
contAlned in his wire, he expressed him-
self as agreeing that "experience le a
great teacher.**

VICK GIRARD visited the Berme show
when it played bb home town. Alex -
/mien La  October 18. enjoyed the per -
(See tinder the Marquee opposite page)

Bigamy Rootit gossip
DOWNIE BROS.-To enter Aricsraaa

our route brought tut thru &tempi:az.
Tenn. A number of the folks stayed
Geer to shop and to take in the theaters.
Losi Grebba claims to hare seen the most
shows Sunday. Jolannle Bossier has dis-
carded his starchy white clown sults and
has taken up the role of tramp character
And Is beating the bass drum In clown
band. Howard Bryant la working the
"worse -in." Mrs_ Howard Bryant, Omaha
Indian, known as Silver Fawn. has added
a number to the musical concert before
each performance, singing ,earl-claralea
arid popular number's. Jim Terror,
giant, and wife caught the show recently
and renewed aoluaintancea. Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Silverlake and daughter also
rielted. Mr. and airs. W. C. Clerk. of
the engine' M. L. Clark circus family.
visited with Bert De Aro and others.

J. C. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mitt-
man. of Russell Bros.' Circus, were guests
of Charles Sparks October 19. Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Mehl joined Doe Oytera aide
show, replacing mfr. and Sera. Fred Robin.
son, who recently left for their home,
Mame Butters has added a new dance
in her wire act as well as a complete
act of beautiful wardrobe for the entire
troupe. Isobel Gilligan is making dresses
during her spare time. Harry Cress was
highly praised for his quick thinking
and admiciatertne fleet aid to a woman
motorist who was In a wreck on the
hietteray. During a recent broadcast
which was scheduled for IS minutes by
the thaws daily broadcasting group. time
wee extended as additional 16 minutes
because the program contained many
human -interest stories. The names of
those brearkeetIng. Martha. Igeasen, Chief

Three laws, Chief No Knife. Princes
Red Bird. Corinne Do Am and the writer.

CHESTER (BOBO) BARNEIT.

ROBBINS BROS.-Now that show has
closed Hoot Gibson will go to Hollywood
to make pictures. Billy Hammond going
along with him; Clyde and Harriet Beatty
to Cleveland for an indoor clime date,
then to California to make a picture;
Prince Paul. Boston; Otto °ridging and
wife. Peru. Ind.. then St. Louis to work
In a store for flee weeks: Charles turkey
and wife. Denser: Harry latePartan and
wife, Rochester, Ind.: Betty Stephens,
Fort Wayne. Ind.: Captain Benardi with
Beatty: Capt. John Smith, Rochester,
Ind.: Carl Larkin, Mickey Lund and wife,
Evansville. Incl.. for Shrine date: Rose
and Leo Kerns, home to Ilietre do Grace,
Std' Paul Jerome to the John Brown
Store. Oklahoma City for are weeks;
INammy and Harry Rosa. North Holly-
wood: Kinko and Mary, Detroit night
clubs: Prince Sultan. New York City;
Prank Gilbert. Denser; Homer. Juanita
and Herbert I-1001,00, Chili -ago; Clayton
Rose and Bob lichee. New York City;
Permits Oliva arid daughter. Sally.. Los
Angeles; the Velarde Venally. Loa An -
geese Ralph Swisher and wife and Mike
Swisher. Peru: Morten Troupe, Jeffer-
&ant/lite. Ind.: Harold George. Oklahoma
City; Freddie Freeman and wife, London.
Ont., to spend a few week' with Freddie
Jr., then to play Orrin Davenport's win-
ter dates; Helen Sharon. Jean EVann,
Gene Jaeyna, Jeannie Teeter. Kay Brown.
Chicago: Peggy Leonard. New York City:
Norma Rogers, York. S. C: Rodney and
Ella Hartin, Longwood. Eta.; Willie. my
porter. Rochester, Ind.

FRInaDIE FREentAN.

Howard Y. Bart' in Chicago
CHICAGO. Oct. 22,-Howard Y. nary.

operator of the lingenbeck-Wallace Cir-
cus. new to Chicago Men the Esse Fri-
day ter n 1,11.thr-r.n cInfertmert.

The Corral
By ROWDY WADOY

LONNIE ALLEN. cowboy from Silver
City. N. el. suffered a broken nose and
lacemilona about the need and face
Friday night when he was gored and
trampled while bulldogging a MCC at
the Chiestgo Stadium Rodeo.

WALTER COMER and R. Ltrastord
since the clone of their fair season hare
been producing rodeos at Springfield.
0.. each Saturday and Sunday. Line-up.
In addition to Corner and Lunsford.
eludes Rene Lunsford. Coy Lee, Hank
Viesen and Sid Smith.

STUART HAMBLEN made his debut as
a single producer of rodeos at Pasadena
(Calif.) Rose Bowl October 13. Aline
this term of entertainment is a bIt new
in the bowl, which in a measure kept
business below expectations, the Satur-
day show La reported to have drawn In
execs of 10.000.

SIX -DAY eight -performance rodeo in
connection with the Arkansas Live -Stock
Show, Little Rock, Ark., did not get un-
der way October 8 as was erroneously
reported In a recent nano but will be
held early next month. A new feature
this year will be the cowgirls' steer riding
contest. Event will be staged by T. E.
Robertson Rodeo, Inc- with T. E. Robert-
son. manager arid producer: Eddie Cur-
tis, arena. director; Huey Long and Lynn
/Yeutter, assistant arena directors, and
Berry Williams, live-atock superintend-
ent. Rodeo will be conducted under
Rodeo A...ode:ices of America rules and
sponsoring committee includes T. H.
Barton. president: Raymond C. Higgins.
secretary, and W. H. Williams, treasurer.

?RED BEE33E advises from Philadel-
phia that he has some propositions pend-
ing. Ho bee not staged a rodeo for the
past three yearn but prior to that time.
far mote than 15 years, he, contracted
toe many large ones. It was Beebe who
was the originator and. producer of the
first World Series, Rodeo at the new
Madison Square Garden. New York. in
1028. It was presented by the late, Tex
Rickard tram November 4 to 13 for the
benefit of Bread Street Hospital. and
*40.000 wea offered in cash prizes. plus
more than a dozen gold and silver
trophies. The attendance area estiersated
at 123.000, and the tiooteetants nurn-
breed about 123. 'The 1026 rodeo was
not the flint ono seen indoor* in New

(See CORRAL on verge S1)

N. Y. Garden Rodeo
Biz Continues Good

NEW YORK. Oct 22.-Good weather,
clever publicity and a generous *den -
tieing budget, plus New Yorkers' natural
eothueissa-m for Wild West stuff, has
been reeponeible for the 13th annual
World's ChamplonAhip Rodeo's tapper...n
success at Madison Square Gardena here
this year. Altbo not quite up to hat
year's record - breaking atterience,
they're pouring into the big Eighth 've-
nue arena at a rate more than aattafse.
tory. Event has another week to run,
closing Its engagement October 30.

Ccmceiteicrsi sates are good. the nothing
to rave about, and advance stale is ade-
quate. oinelela report Stock is still
hitting it up In fervor and guts and
downright meanness. The boys are be-
ing pitched off with clock -like rapidity.
and the gals are finding it hard to re-
main intact. Consensus around town is
that the bulls and steers are about as
tough as they have ever been for the
Garden engagement, which is apparently
borne out when glancing over aeons and
time of thin and bat year. Calf roping:
fastest time made bit year, Roy
Mathews, 14-1/6 seconds: fastest time
thla year, Clyde Burk. 184/5 emend).
Steer wrestling; faster* time last year,
Rube Roberts, 5-2/6 seconds at Pert
Worth: 1933. 3-3/3 seoonda. Highest
'core made in cowboys' brook riding this
year, Burel Mulkey and Jackie Cooper.
tied with 338 points each. Highest scare
In steer riding. Buttons Yorualck. 250
points, and highest In cowgirls' break
riding, Vivian White with 430 points,

Personnel made Its usual trip to Belle-
vue Hospital on Thursday to entertain
the crippled charted), and received nice
amount of newspaper apace and Iiietires.

Results for Second Week
Day money winners for accend week

are (results In all events are for night
contests unless otherwise Indicated):
Bareback Brook Riding-Third eta;

(See N. Y. GARDZ.V ou papa CI)

Attendance Holding
Up at Chi Rodeo

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.--Clacago Swim=
Rodeo. now in its 10th day. in going e'en;
eatiefoctortly, with attendance only
eleghtly under that of 1037. Firet teen
days drew excellent bonuses. but Sunday
and Monde), wore light. due In part to
the extremely warm weather prevailing.
A change to cooler weather brought in-
creased business for the remainder of the
week, arid Vice -President Arthur IL Wine
and Manager Donald MacLeod are con-
fident that the dosing week will hold up
to a satisSactory level.

Contests and exhibition numbers nrs
better than bat year. Half a dozen ca
more cowboys have been Injured in ter
brook riding, 'steer riding and bulldog-
ging contorts. one eericruely. and 'ban
have been several freak accidents that
gave the customer, a thrill. Ray arr.!

well known for their rodeo are
vaude exhibitions, give an outstanding
exhibition of trick rope-epinnlng. Major
John A. Guthrie'. congress of juvenile
riders and rope spinners, ranging in are
from 6 to 20. is a picturesque feature
that wins plenty of applause. Paean
Guthrie and John R. Ages add color vete
their hackney ponies.

Coast Circus. Rodeo
Combo Is Successful

LOS ANCIELM, Oct. 22, - Combined
Wild West, circus and rodeo in Wrigley
Stadium here October 18, under direc-
tion of Larry Sunbrock, attracted 32,132
patrons at the matinee performance and
0.500 at the night show, which war
considerably affected by cool weatner.
Ticket prices ranged from 40 cent for
children to $1.10 top. Curets and Wild
West program consisted of 31 events.

Participants included Gordon Elliot.
Western screen star: Ray Corrigan, Al
Dernaree: Dorothy Hall, Queen of Salines
(Calif.) Rodeo: Patsy McCoy. Victor Me -
Legion's Motorcycle Corps and Light
Horse Olds' Troupe, Buffalo Bill Burk-
hardt: Vera North, Lora Lane, Hazel ale -
Corn Johnny Bonny and horse. King:

Perkins and mule. Mud: Johnny
Grimes and Brahma bull, Flying Gas -
kills, the, McAfee., Jimmy Lorene and
Saddle Pale. Hank Darnell, Bob Scot:.
Gus Mack and Texas Rangers, Beeera

(See COAST CIRCUS on page 65)
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
THE LIDSTONE3. Jimmy and Joan.

blether -and -sister nritteh amateur figure
ised danocorkating champions. are tuld-
gsg their Arneruain tour a triUmph, be-

enthints.stically greeted in. the rinks
e3 which they appear. Fred A. Martha.
general manager of Arena Gardens Rink.
Detroit. and secretary -treasurer of the
licettr Skating Rtnk Operators' Arreoela-
ism of the United States. which la *port-
scring the visit of the English teem de-
e:saes there has been a great demand
strong rink operators for the pair since
their first appearanet in Earl Van Horn's
itineress I.) Rink on September 6-9.

Their itinerary since lass Included Fred
Freeman's Winter Garden Ronerway,
Barton: Hy Ruhlman's Rink. Pittsburgh;
Oren Milanee Rink. Wheeling. W. Va.:
peredn's Moxahals Park Rink. Zane, -
teen 0.: Sefferino's itollerdrome. Ctn-
ctanatl, October 22 and 23. and Wilgus
fisetitia.nd, Dayton. 0.. 'October 23_ With
tie Lidatones Is Drily Watson. second
r=ner-up In the English champtonshipa.

The 'tenons will be featured in Arena
thriens on November 8-10. and will par-
te:pate in a revue staged by Fred and
lab son, Robert D. Martin. on November
e. .ben other participants will include
&retie' Michigan champions: minis
Janson, inane singles champ. and his
parner. Grace Wilson. who estntly hold
tee 'eighteen pelts title: Helen Brundza.
Wks' display champion, and Lloyd
young and Virginia Mount. skate -dance
champions. It is expected the Manitoba
skate-danrie champions. Penman and
inn McCullough. will be present. Among
cekbritiee In addition to nationally
known skating figures. who have sestet -led
thew Intention of attending are Gov.
Prank Murphy. mayors of Detroit and
Windsor'. Ont.. and the British eceutuL

THE re:mall= LF.ON1A Theater of
Leonia. N. J. (1,200 'eats). haft been re-
vamped into a miler -skating rink. Op -
toted by Adams Brothers. of Newark.
Martin Darcy IA manager. It's the first
Yee Jersey theater to be turned Into a
tint.

MORRIS B. tilfOLES. whose 223 -foot
met its Oakland Beach. R. re was de-
molished by the hurricane On September
71. reports that he has bought Hillsgrare
Cesuttry Club. Warwtck, R. I., and will
muscle' and operate it so a rink resen
niehts weekly after November 1. Bund-
le; tete 100 feet beck from a highway
with circular concrete drive In front mr.d
trees and shrubbery In the centerflold.
Neon signs will be erected on the build-
ing and along the highway.

l'7,.ED LEISER, proprietor Of Armory
ticker Rink. Chicago. plans to build a
few organ pit which la expected to ra-
suit in better tones, and the floor will
ie resurfaced. reports Bill Henning. Cliff
eend. of Carlin's Part Roller Rink. 13alti-
ewe. en route to Canada to sign foe
hickey players for Baltimore Ice Arena.
arts a visitor on October 10- Joe Laurey

iEltHARDSON BAIIBEARING SKATE CO.
CH.,ANet 1St&

1111,3318 Raveaswaxt Are.. Chltsg..

The Rest Skate Today
SKATE NOVELTY SPECIALS
es CHIP en Rasa. 11 S4.2111.44.10 itg,ninn 4, tAtu, ft.b0444,4, flos0400.
4_ V040 gine ni Redraw. Rastas Oran*. O.-

*. PrInNst. $00, 117.110t 1.000. 112.50. 11111.1.
MWatt* Daa.n.--Or44. Orr. nnIat.

THar 1111/10.n -Farce Cam, 111.21.; Dos. Lats.al. 51.00. Sprcsts Carat s. Lagar. Di Os -
nest .rA .,s.. -Omura. on reoutst.
SIISKRIDIS S1LVCR CO.. 472 Erases ap, N. V. C.

Tramill Seib -Locking Sectional Floors
Trod Its taa1141.4. a. aria a.

Ansa 10 rnspro ter Intre.sarsones oat aerVoal
rtettal rink tentl. Thal art lattice sj,we ens sine. Roe wrist wet.ius ". "

6111.41111ILL PORTADLIL KAT1NO NICK CO..
I.R0 Urn 17.01 Strati. Niels.. C.14, Ma.

has four roller hockey teams organised
and gain.. ore held Monday nights.
Wedneeday and Thureday are waltz and
high school night.. respectively. Kiddie
matinees are held on Saturdays.

AFTER being vacant for 20 years.
Cobleakill (N. Y.) Opera House was re-
opened recently as a roller rink under
ownership of Harry Teets, operator of
Palace Roller Rink. Schenectady, N. Y.
Rink will be managed by Clayton Buhr.
;nester. Once before the house 'erred
am a rink_ Work of renovating the
bulldieg began last spring. A 46 by 100.
foot hardwood floor was laid over the
auditorium and stage surface.

FORMER Oreystono Ballroom, Colum-
bus. 0., converted into a roller rink. has
been opened under management of
George Anagnost, who managed the
dance spot for the past nine years. See -
Mons are held Tueeelay. Friday and Sat-
urday afternoons and nights and Sun-
day afternoon and night. Wednesdays
and Thursdays ore referred for private
parties. New equipment has bean M-
etalled..

MARGARET and Ferrer 0. =Liston,
proprietors of Metter Roller Rink, Aus-
tin, Tex.. report that Marfer Roller Chasse
all-star hockey team ban won from the
South San Antonio team twice, once in
each city. The Melotoast team, 1030
champions of Mitten. tied in a game
with San Antonio on October 11. The
playoff wait to be held in Marise Rink
on October 26. A wedding on skates.
raid to be the first one over held in
Austin, yrs* staged In the rink on Oc-
tober 14.

ROBERT D. MARTIN. Resistant man-
ager arid eon of Fred A. Martin. general
manager of Arena Gardena Rolfes
Detroit.. took some member, of the rink's
fancy skating club to Toronto en Oct.>
berg to easiest Sidney Shaw and Mr. Dick-
son at °Metal opening of the big Arens
Rink in that city.

THIRD ANNUAL Halloween masque: -
ado price party will be held In
Arena Gardena Ranee Rink. Detroit. on
October 20.

FRED (BRIGHT STAR) eltiRnEE
Pawnee Indian figure skater, accom-
panied by his wife. celebrated his 78th
birthday on October 7 during Pals en-
gagement in Fred A. Martin's Arens Gar-
dens Roller Rink, Detroit, October 7-0.
He was born near Omaha In 1801 and in
Mb moved to eteessebueette. getting
his fleet job In a small rink near Boston
In 1078. During his 60 -year career ho
has appeared before audiences estimated
at 10.000.000. On September 18-20 be
played Land o' Dance Roller Rtn'k. Can-
ton. 0.. now managed by Pauline Mayt-
neer, and on September 21 skated for
JIm Cicero, manager of Ebensburg (Pal
Fairgeoundse Rink. He played Arer-a
Rink. Olotutterter City. N. J_ for the Bor-
relit brothers on September 30 -October 1.

MOONLIGHT Gardens Waltz Club wax
organized at a meet -Mg in Moonlight
Gardens Reiter Rink. fiptleigeledd, DI., on
October 11. Group will meet weekly and
specialize in dance -steps. Post club
party was scheduled for October 23. Of-
ficers are Wayne Hale. president; Alvin
N. Hysier. vice-preeddent: ?dinette Mester.
secretary. and Ted Wlgginton. treasurer.
Marge Quire Ernest Hayes. Viegginton
and Maier -are instructors.

WAVIOtLY Roller Club. Baltimore. will
hold a prkse Htlioween party on October
20, reports Gordon B. 011ison. president.

ANDY IPPOLITO and son recently
Opened a rink In Abingdon. 111. Rink to
located In a former garage which was en-
larged and equipped with a new floor.

ATLANTA (0a.) Stating Casino. a new
rink, will be operated by Louts and J. D
Weill. who recently purcbassesi a building
and are hiving It remodeled along mod-
ernistic line.. Maple floor le being In-
stalled and 300 pairs of Skated have been
ordered.

WILLIE R. NORRIS and Wallace T.
Brown, Savannah. Ga., recently bought
a 60 -acre tract to that city and plan to
erect a Itellerdrome on the property.

IFARPleit AND 111K SPENCER are
opening a new rink in Mt. Morris. !itch.
rear Flint.

aussrl.t. DICE. orgenast In Arena
Gardens Rink. Detroit, has a Unique way
of getting Ides' for hie program.. A full.
'Iced rural -type of mail beer toe bore
placed near the entrance Inside tit& rink
with a mail flag and all sacceaeortes_ A

generous -aimed sign on It roads. "Organ-
ist Bequest-Rueeell Bice." and patrons
have readily gotten the habit of dropping
in their requests.

JOAN LEE has been booked by the
Godfrey. as featured organist In Madison
Gardena Rink. Detroit. Feature is a
Saturday matinee that le drawing a good
patronage of younger skaters,

A. P. KARST, manager of Forest Park,
Hanover, Pa.. report,. that the park rink
had a suoceessful aummer season and.
reopened on October 23 after being re-
modeled for winter use. Bottom, sides
and top have been tnetosed and a
heater capable of heating 13.000 cubic
feet an hour has been entailed. Rest -
room. have been provided, and the
building hex been redecorated. Rink will
operate every might except Mondays and
Frtdays until after football season,
when It will be open nightly, with mati-
ns:se on Sundays. Management will cater
to private parties. About 200 seta of
Chicago fiber -wheeled skates have been
bought, and a 33 -watt ampllfier with
radio attachment will provide radio end
phonograph music. Claude Veltman lute
installed a lunch counter, and Ernie
Wolfe hair a photo nesottine. On the staff
are Stanley Noble and John Hannan.
Doormen and Instructors, and John
Veentse aluateroorn.

B. W. eiARTEN, manager of
Orem°, Inc., Trenton. N. ..1 reports that
be staged a waltz contest on October 16.
LeRoy Write, Adella Woolman and Owego
Drown. motet:rely, finishing first, sec-
ond and third.

TED KRETZINCIEft report, that Karl
Dwoyer's eincolndale Skating Rink, Pert
Wayne. Intl., has beenheving good busi-
ness since lie recent faleoperacz. Rink
has a club membership of more than 2C0
specializing in roller hockey. At $ recant
meeting Paul Vaughn was elected Presi-
dent: Wayne Winters. vice-president. and
Gladys Chandler. secretary.

LAKE NIIIIA0A11011 Auditorium, Su-
perior. Wee.. under management of Vern
Skelton, has roller skating every Tues-
day night.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-
(Con-ft/sued Irons opposite payee

10411=00 and met many friends. Merle
Evans permitted hint to play in the
bond. Regardless of rainy weather, blast-
nese was very good. Girard. who has
been M. his nearly recovered.

WREN ROBBINS BROS.' Circus was at
West Palm Beach, lea. Joe Haworth and
wife *ere guests of Joe B. Harwell and
wife at their home for dinner.

CHARLES AND PEGGY (1:1-114C (E2rner
and Elvers) closed a season of IS weeks

of tenni and celebration et the Circle-
ville i0.) Pumpkin fshow but week.
This week they art at nenesvlike 0., for
White Chevrolet Co. They have four
weeks of Chevrolet dates, with the
Indianapolis Auto Show to follow, and
then to  store for the holidays.

DAKOTA BILL tnforrns thatare quiet in quarters at Crouse. ril!
and that livtng quarters are ready to be
occupied. Bill Cothran and the Raker
family rutted Canybeles United Below*
at Elberton. Oa- October 10, and Mn.
Baker's stater. Mr.. Bobbin.. returned
with them fin' a visit. Colonel Baker,wife and daughter played tour nightie
at an auction sale in LinCoLnton. N. C..
beginning October 10.

wtrn.v ROBBINS BROS' Circus olcred
the aide -show department scattered
at,. renews: Milt Robbins and wife.
St. Petersburg. Fla.: Seaton leeene. New
(Meant: Barney and Vannte Cannedy,
1.0. Angeles; P. 0. Lowery and minstrels.
Cleveland: Kea Kartright. Decatur. Ala.:
H. lf. Parka, Nashville, 'Henn.: Sadie and
Vitorie Anderson, Columba'', O.: Dekalearna.kus, San Francesco: Anton and
Lamina Sanchez and Thelma Williams,
Miami; Leone Teodoro. Willie Jones,
Chicago; J. S, Cenci:1001d, Atlanta_

THE VISIT of Robbins Brae' Circus
at Tampa. Fla, brought a reunion be-
tween two men who had not met for
about SO years. Rex de Rosatell met
Orel D. Cloakey, now on the executer°
staff of the Southern Brewing Ore. at
the Tampa Advertlatile Club meeting amid
recalled that he had given Cloister a
job in the Al 0. Barnes Circus band In
Canada when Cloakey ens a youngster.
Reunion with Root Gibson was another

=tee for Cloakey. While Connected
the Universal studios In Hollywood.

Closkey was sent to Calgary. Can., to di-
rect publicity in the making of Tile
Stampede. Olision's notable aterrIng
ture.

J. 0. FOLLTIM of Baldwin Park, cant.
was a friend of the late Charles E. Cook
for many years. They were first tngether
on the Osekill-Mundy carnival to 1001-
'02. Cook was working does and ponies
and Forbes wits with the Leno Mellesset
and Lino Troupe of wire walkers and
ladder balancers_ When the late Al O.
Barnes framed a show to take to Cuba
Cook and Forbes were engaged. Later
when Barnes organized his cercus they
went with him. Both remained with
the show. rtsing as the years went by
from the ranks of performers to officials.
Cook became connected with the bust-
nceo department. while Forbes tookcharge of the mechanical department.
After a number of years the former lett
the circus bushiestes to accept  tech-
nician's position In Hollywood. Trio lat-
ter Ls still in circus business.

-RINK MEN WHO USE cilICA.Co« SKATES

Are Successful
There Is a Reason!

The Answer To -
Satisfied Customers

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
44'7 1V. Like at. %(.0.

1939 ROL-O-WAYS IN PRODUCTION
The new CHALLENGERS are off the production line

- improved in design - better altos, -
beautiful now ankh they're really
swanky. RINK OWNERS -Write to-
day for new interesting prices.

ROLL -AWAY SKATE CO.
12435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. 0.

"-RINK MEN...A NEW FIBRE WHEEL
"TT'S THC 1117C ow NICOLAS HOCKEY /141141**

ONLY $ 1 . 0 0 PER SET ( `;`,5Moir* wipe TOUCH FIT* CHICA00 An RICHARDSON SKATES.
SAMPILF. Siere PetePAID St.Ze ORDER YOURS NOW

sew MAPLE WIP4tELA. 734 Pe 1641 IP,sa
I REFINE " 2' 75cPortion) 114W000. 404 Pr. RH. sat

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO., 5202 Maple Street, Omaha, Neb.
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JACKSON AND
Miss. State
Receipts Up

Attendance estimated about
350.000-Yonng revue ire.
ntendous draw for stand
JACKSON. Mira.. Oct. an-With ideal

weather, the 3Sth annual Missisaippi
?roe State Pen here on October 10-15
broke etery record of the peat several
years as to attendance and reoripta.
Mayor Waller A. Scott. clintinnan. and
Mabel Sure. aecertary-manager of lb*
municipally owned telt% said it was a
Money maker. Estirnatet of attendance
run as high ea 3.50000. with more than
100.000 on October 14. Educatton Day.
police and fair candela declaring crowds
were largest in the city's history.

Heralded by the most Intensive adver-
tising and promotional campaign ever
Conducted for R. the fair opened with a
spectacular Industry Day parade of
scores of handsome floats. Gov. Hugh
White. an ardent State fair fan. reviewed
the procession from  stand on steps of
the executive nautili:in. Opening parede
was one of six Magni during fate week.
three cups being presented to sponsors
Of the three pi -fix -winning floats each
night In front of the grand stand. Pall-
iest's of the Stat. and families. were honor
gUetla on Momlay. more than 200 being
et a luncheon In the State Fair Audi-
torium. Presentation of priers of $100
and $50 to two women writers for pen -

(See MISS. STATIC on page 36)

Dallas Gets
685,381 Gate
In Ten Days

DALLAS. Oct. 22.-Swinging Into Its
second week. the State Fair of Texas.
October8-23, pointed toward a 1.000.000
attendance mark. when on its 10th day,
October 17. It celebrated Negro Day with
attendance of 08.544 and total of ad-
rnLesions for 10 days of 685.381.

Texas has tied no State Fair since
1934. hartn.g rnimeil the 1933 annual In
preparation for Texts Centennial anrpo-
attton In 1036 and Pan-American Inter-
national Exposition in 1037. Total at-
tendance at the 1034 fair VAS 060.168.

(Sec DALLAS GETS on page 36)

IMP

RALEIGH BIG

DEATH OF FRED A. CHAPS/AN,
60. on October IR teetered a notable
figure From the "geld of fates. As
secretary of Fonda (Mich.) Free Fatr
for 33 pears. his work attracted Inter-
national attention. He Was manager
of Arfehipers State Fair, Detroit.
16.27-'32: president of the /attain
nationet Nuociatton of Fairs and
Expaaltions. 1933,34. and teas re
elected president of Michigan Aiwo-
elation o/ Fates last January for the
14th consecuthe year. Further de-
tails of death attd /amend are in the
Final Curtain and elsewhere this
Wee. fin bunion's partner. prod W.
Green, 64, /coiner govern -0r OF

Michiaan and pre -nth -sit of /onto
Fair, died on Noermber JO. 1936.

VIM

Amusement Corp. Signs
'39 Illinois State Fair

CHICA00. Oct. 93.-3. C. Moinit!cry.
general manager of the Amusement
Corp. of American announced that a con-
tract has been signed by Illinois State
Pats nuinageraent for one of the corpora-
tion's shoes for the 3030 midway.

Thus la the first State fair .1 -nod by
the evaporation. blInneenta State hair
hitting been sigend by the Royal Ameri-
can Shoats before the arnalgarnation.

CHELSEA. Mich. - Second annual
Chelsea Community Free Pair drew about
50 per cent more than lust year. intld
John L. Pletcher. treasurer. Inciiibits
were larger than a year ago and flower
and hobby shows were added. At a
recent meeting If. C. Senneider was
elected president; Roland S. Watson*.
vice-president. and Roy Walla secretary -
manager.

Mass. State N. C. Scores
Alutual Near Jn
Boston Talked Top Marks

BOSTON, Oct. 22 -That there is
strong probability of a Masonehusett.
State fair. to be staged at Suffolk Donate
annually, was admitted today by several
Lu the know.

That a serious effort to put Maase-
chusetts into the ranks of finites holding
State.aubsidined faire is to be made be-
came evident with the Information deft-
nitely received that a bill will be intro-
nuced in the next session of the General
Court-kgialature to your-which con-
venes In December. asking that a grant
be made providing for a fain

There still exist* a strong possibility
of 11%0 building of a fairgrounds at Nor -
weed. wonted suburb between this city
and Framingham, but with $3,000.0:0
worth of buildings already erected at
Suffolk Downs and with stable" to ac-
commodate more than 1.600 head of live
stock, it appears that the East Beaton -
Revere plant will eventually be the se-
lection if a satisfactory deal can be made
with the Eastern Racing Association,
members of which own and operate the
largest meats plant In New England at
the Downs.

With the Brockton Pair giving up
borne racing for a huge revue, the
opinion prevails locally that the Held 12
wide open fora fair to be held annually
in or near Boston. It 1s indicated that
Sheldon If. Fairbanks. president of the
Campbell-rairbank* Fapontionn Ls vital-
ly Interested In the idea.

New Western
Canada Circuit
Is Considered

TORKTON. Beak.. Oct. 22.-Poisaibility
of four of the larger membent severing
connections with Western Canada Pains
Association. the Class U circuit, and
forming one of their own is tinder con-
sideration. Action may be taken in time
to have the new circuit In operation next
summer. Yorkton. Prince Albert, Mace*
Jaw and Lethbridge Fahlbitions are sug-
netted AA MUCICAIR of a new circuit.
Should the change be made, those cities
will bold four -day tetra rather than
throe -day events and still co-operate in
securing higher class grand -stand attrac-
tlons. it is said. Had Yorktonn 1038

(See NEW WESTERN on nacre 38)
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ItZFORE AND Arrrn FORCED TEAR -DOWN OF DINING HALL of Gabe G. Allinger at the 193* Eastern States
repo/Mon. Springfield. Md..1., where showmen and eshibliors uvnt Lana three days of henry raise and then beet a disastrous
btoeedos.-'i in the Isurrtearte of September 2/ Left Drning halt before the gate, with personnel, tort to right-nsferry
Reeder. Snag Schmidt, Jim Meares% Alma Klein. Louis Delano: Oahe Afittiger. proprietor: Chuck ailingen Dill Maier,
Anna Durtula. 'Wargo:" Helen Watt. Mrs, Tom Fernand, Mr. Fernand. Antofnette watt: Margaret Manger. cashier: Walter
Souks, WIntsfe Syracusae. Right-What yes telt on the location after the storm.

Receipts soar and attend-
ance climbs-fund to aid
possible losses planned

RALEIGH. N. C.. Oct. 23.--fituantrie
and Lady Luck beamed on North Cann
ulna State Fair here oa October 31-15
to such an extent that every known
record for receipts and attendance
shattered, officials said. Manager J. 8.
hasten Joined other veteran fair mer. la
estimating that attendance increased
front 25 to 40 per cent above Ian rani.
About 200000 came thru the gate.. Mid-
way and grand *tend reported record
groinea.

So pleased wile Conunisetoner W. Kerr
Scott. Department of Agriculture, which

(See N. C. SCORES on page 36)

Bow Is Good
In Albuquerque

Initial N. M. fair exceeds
expectations - modern
%% TA plant to be enlarged

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. Oct. 22,--ney
'Mexico State Fair here on October 11-I4
exceeded expectations for it. tirt year
when about 80.000 attended on free nod
paid admissions. Manager Leon IL

Henna reported the first part of the seek
dlitappointing, but the last four days very
good, attributing the stow start to en
mons that the $1,0000:0 plant would not
be finished In time to open. The WPA
surprised by completing live -stock. *en -
cultural. administrntion, poultry bunt-
ings. grand stand and race track. Tern -

(See BOW IS GOOD on page 771

Dancers Rand and Lee 'Will
Confer With G. G. Officials

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22.-hint r.

nate to dance at the 1933 Golden Gan
International Totporation, Sally Rand anti
Gypsy Woe Lon were in the city or
Wednesday. Sally to put on a show at
the Athens Club. Oakland. and Gypsy in
appear for a week at the Golden (late
Theater. Wattle hero they will tent with
expo officials on prospects. Each
wouldn't mind being n feature attrac-
tion nt the fair, they admitted.

Progress in development of the Streets.,
of the World Is being made. Signed
during the week were contracts foe a
Hawaiian Village and a Latin American
Village. Twenty-five buildings will com-
prise the former. Milano Sisters. rumba
dancers, are booked LOT the Latin ccen
cannon.

B. D. Russell. managing directec of
Streets of the World. said applleants slit
not be engaged unless they are expert
showmen.

Expects Big Beaumont Gain
BEAUMON"T, Tex., Oct. 22n -with It:-

norstIon of  1.400 -seating capacity the'
:tier -cafe, the 1938 South 'nesse Stale
Pair here anticipates attendance of 40.-
000 In exordia of the 100,000 last year.
Secretary L. B. Herring Jr. said. Red
Nichols and his Famous Pennies have
been booked thru Hogan Rancoek, of tlar
Dallas MCA office, for the first week at
the Harvest Club, selected as a brindle
for the spot In a newspaper contest.
with Anson Weeks and his band plsyint
the list three dap,. Dorothy Bytom Danc-
ers and three vaude seta have bee=t
booked for the floor show. Royal Arneri-
can Shows will be on the midway f ce its
second season. Space for commercni.
live stock, poultry and agricultural Tenth
nets has been doubled,
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CONCESSIONAIRES ATTENTION
Important announcement

Grover Whalen has estimated that 60 million visitors will
come to the World's Fair.
It can safely be assumed that at least 30 million will visit
Radio City.
On the crossroads of the amusement world, located on 50th
Street and 51st Street, between the Radio City Music Hall
and the Roxy Theatre.

50 LOCATIONS
WILL BE AVAILABLE TO CONCESSIONAIRES

TO 13E USED F-1312 E7wCHISITS, AMUSEMENTSarid IFOlFt. THE SALE OF MERCHANDISE

50 New, 1)e Luxe Non -Stop, Express Buses will be operated directly to and front the World's Fair
front a terminal on a portion of the property. Millions of visitors are expected to use this type
of transportation.

RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL

.riXTZtirE7V7U2

ROXY
THEATRE

N.B.C.
BUILDING 50th Street is now one of the busiest cross-town

streets in New York City and is the Gateway to
Radio City us well as the crossroad to the great
amusement centers. Millions of visitors will
pass THIS location during the World's Fair.

Plans have been filed and approved and ground
will soon be broken to erect a modern building
to be used exclusively as an official information
bureau for all World's Fair activities. This in-
formation bureau will be manned and operated
by a staff of World's Fair employees.

Here Is a Golden Opportunity for the Wide -Awake Concessionaire

FOR INFORMATION AND RENTAL OF THESE LOCATIONS APPLY TO

q. Ko,lien
110 WEST 51st STREET NEW YORK CITY

Phone, Circle 7-1999
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Buildings, Fed Exhibits, Pageant
Being Readied for DeSoto Expo

TAMPA. Fla_ Oct. 22.-Back In Florida
after hie meccas with Alabama State
Pair Birmingham. General Manager P.
T. Strtnier, Florida State Pair. which this
year flaunts the title of Pan-American
Hernando Deg o t o Exposition. has
launched a comprehensive campaign to
make the three-week event the South's
gymnast 1030 tourist magnet. More than
000 men are rushing the U. 8. govern-
ment's exhibition hall and modern floes_
or .'how and Pan-American buildings to
completion. Government building will
hate 28.000 square fort of floor apace
and the latter structure., which are
joined. will be 485 feet In length and 70
feet In wtdth.

John If. !Southall. chairman of the
foreign trade committee of Tempe
°lumber of Commerce, left this week by
plane on a tour of Pail -American coun-
tries to close negotiations with Latin na.
none for elaborate exhibits. Contacts
were previously made by the government
thru Invitations from !neeMont Roose-
velt and the department of commerce -
Dr. Alexandre V. Dye.. federal COMMIS..
skater. who will direct the government's
participation, lute arranged for displays
that will fill the U. S. building, including
a valuable collection of paintings from
the Smithaestole.n Institution that depict
highlights of the Detsoto expedition that
10 Southern States 400 years ago.

Representatives of the John B. Rogers
Producing Co.. who will present a the -
day negate pageant, are here making a
research of hi -nonce! data and preparing
the nomad°. In co-operation with Z. D.
Lambright. editor of The Tampa Trib-
une and chairman of the pageant corn -
Dottier. It was Mr. Lambright who 10
yearn ago conceived the Idea of staging
a DeSoto expodtton in commemoration
of the 400th anniversary of the landing
of the Spanish Conquistadors.

A 300 -foot iseente background and 750
partiripents Will be In the bet -up.

Postmaster J. Edgar Wall. chairman of
the board of directors, to settee with plans

WANTED FOR
1939 FAIR SEASON

HICK ACTS AND STANDARD NOVILTY
ACTS.

It You Want a Leeg Season Make Your
Salary Lew,

Send Permanent Address,

SIDNEY BELMONT
futttfoo flu,lchoc. St Mo.

WANT
NIOH-OLASS CIRCUS ACTS OF ALL RIND

Fat Our 1035 Val's.
Trrotws. Yon,' Art, rx.1 Aft, .ThrtnrTh.
Rae .ts.rrttr.I.-or. rd N.as cite, etc MO. .1 -
sr, lou for 1 au ....I. WILLIAMS A Uri AT.
TRACTIONS. 464 Nett, An... St. Paul. M An.

FREE ACTS WANTED
With asp evaIrtrAtme 1m 1145 Tale assess as'
marts. Guirm,.. a long aeon se nate TAM ROM?

THE RAYMONDS ATTRACTIONS
TS5 Oftelloo Jeannette. Pis.

WINDOW CARDS
14.22. 22w21 ante and
carrdbosed posters... sheets.
heralds. etc., for all occasion..
Quick service. low twice*.

Wills for free catalog.

BOWER SHOW PRINT tOWLER.IND

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Cc'aron Ab:ut rep In efie

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

to Induce President Roosevelt arid gov-
ernors of 10 Southern States tbru-which
DeSoto traversed to attend the exposi-
tion and Mayor R. is L. Chancey la lam-
ing Invitations to mayors of all inititt-
pal cities of the South. On °separate
Day, feature of Florida State Ftsir anise
its inception. and Shrine Day mammoth
parades are scheduled. Three days of
auto races, two thrill days. nightly fire-
works. a spectacular revue and more
than a score of vaude. circus and hippo-
drome attractions are contemplated for
the grand -stand menu.

MISS. STATF,--
(Continued from page 34)

ntng the beat editorials on the State
fair was made to Mrs. Mary Mutt. &MO -
elate editor of The Yazoo Nereid, easel
Ita.eel Brannon, publisher of The Durant
News. The editors were guests later In
the day of the Racing Corp. of America
at auto races, Royal Am /71can Shows on
the midway and genie Young at the
premiere Miralasippi showing of Follies
hsternatfonale. Jackson senorita dia.
craned for opening day, sent more than
10.000 students to the grounds.

Races Pack Stand
Tuesday was Agricultural Day, with a

parade as one of tta highlights. A record
-'Wednesday crowd" came for Health and
Welfare Day, with one of the prettiest
parades of the week. Thursday, In keep-
ing with the expositton theme, "Know
Your State." was given over to his-
tory, recreation and fraternellarrs. With
schools dismissOng for a hundred -mile
radius. Friday proved the record breaker.
Saturday was Veterans' Day. a feature
being groundbreaking for the State's
new 4272.000 War Memorial Building.

Emory Celli= tied Gust Shrader shared
honors In three days of championship
auto racing which attracted the largest
afternoon crowds In years to the grand
stand on Monday. Tuesday and Friday.
John A. Sloan. Racing Corp. of Amertca.
arrived for Tuesday's meet and remained
until after Friday's run-off events. Aut
Swenten, who has been handling fair
events here for several years, was again
In charge of the track. Gaylord White
was In charge of publicity. For the
first time in years the grand stand was
packed for Prtday's races, with several
hundred Into the Infield.

RAS Business Rises
Royal American Shows. playing the

fifth engagement here, were more coter-
mut than ever and the midway attracted
record crowds from the start. Altho
Monday's business WAS slightly off. Tues-
day's receipts were better than those of
last year, and from then on every day
saw increased butane -so over 1937.
Francis and Gladiola Healy, to charge of
publicity for the shows. co-operated 100
per cent with newspapers, radio stations
and management. Than courtesy of the
shows' management. Ellis, of the Itipiey
Oricittorium. entertained the -editors at a
Sunday night banquet in a hotel.

Ernie Young had the beet engagement
he has ever had here. Opening Monday
night to an overflow crowd with hie
Follies Internationate, he gave two shows
nightly, beginning on Tuesday. and by
Thursday reported his gross in excess
of last year's total.. Three shows were
given on Friday. Audiences acclaimed
the show the best he eve; brought to
Jackson. California Varsity Eight cap-
tivated nightly throngs. with every act
registering, Including Professor Lam-
bert!. who stopped the ?how on several
occasions: the ReddIngtons, the St.
Johns and Lou Seller. Pat Conway, M-
ate, handled the show in grand style.
Armirel Hand's chemplor.thip American
Legion Band played afternoon concerts
In front of the grand 'tend and accom-
panied the

Flash Williams and his thrill drivers
staged shows Wednesday. Thursday and
Saturday afternoons to crowded stands.
:its second year here. Paul Goodnight.
of the Williams troupe, suffered a kg
injury In a roll-over on Wednesday but
was able to leans the hospital within a
few days. Elated over suttees of the
fair, Mayor Scott. hiss Stire and staff
tmmedtatety started preparations for
1039. It is undeistood the mayor has In
mind a program Involving additions to
the plant, which wee beautified this
year by construction of a Colonial en-
trance and enlarging of the Court of
Flags. down the center of which were

Fair Meetings
International Association of Patti

and lespontiones November 21) and 30.
Hotel Sherman. Chicago. Ralph T.

secretary, Oklahoma Ctty,
Okla.

State Association of RAIWISII
January 10 and II. Hotel Jayhawk.
Topeka. George Harman, secretary.
Valley Palls.

Ohio Farr Managers' Association.
January 11 and 12, Deshler-Wallick
Hotel. Columbus. Mrs. Don A
Detrick, executive secretary, Dello.
fontaloe.

Virginia Aseociation of Fairs. Jenu
ary 23 and 24, John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. Charlie B. Ralston, secre-
tary, Staunton.

Texas Association of Fairs. January
2'7 and 28. Adolphus Hotel. Danes.
0. L. Fowler. recretary. Denton.

SECRETARIES of aascciations
should 'tend In their dates,, as in -
quirks are being mode.

placed new flower beds, atone benches
and additional flaspstaffe.

N. C. SCORES -
(Continued from page 34)

operates the fair, that he announced
on the final day a plan to take 420.000
or 112$.000 of the pronta to set aside
as an emergency fund to abeorb any
losses that might come in future years.
State budget bureau auditors are tabu-
lating receipts and expenses and of-
Hetet figures will not be released for
two weeks or more. Manager Dorton
handled the fair for the second year
since the State resumed operation after
leasing the plant to George A. Harald
and Norman Y. Chambliss for several
years. Mr. Dorton has operated Shelby
(N. C.) Fair for 14 years.

Toter Has Record Crowd
Tuesday looked like the traditional

"big Thursday' when Wake County
School children were admitted without
charge and they kept rides and shows
of the Johnny J. Jones Expsoltion busy.
On Friday. Young North Carolinians'
Day, thousands of youngsters swarmed
into the midway with money to spend.
Manager Dorton sent 000.000 pusses to
the State's school children so that the
price of admittance would not bar visits
to the fair. Wednesday, wben a record
113030 saw Lucky Teter and hie Heil
Drivers, was perhaps the biggest day.
Tetern show drew the largest grand-
stand crowd In history of the fair, which
for the first time turned spectators into
the infield. Another record crowd was
out for Ralph A. Itankituonn auto meta
on Saturday, which proved a big day
despite competition of two big football
games that afternoon and night_ The
race throng was almost as largo as
Teter's crowd, Harness recce were after-
noon features Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday. Every one of the shows and
rides on the Jane* midway apparently
got its share of 'Tar Iteel money that
deemed more plentiful than In the few
preceding years.

Hassid Bill Pleases
George A. Hanold's presentation of

grand -stand ode and nightly mustiest
revue. Retetations of 143*, drew good
patronage and left the customers high-
ly pleased. Acts to addition to the revue
routine consisted of the Balbstmo Pam -
11y. accordion ensemble: Heaglanai Hip-
podrome and high-school horses: Flying
Otaris, aerial septet: Olga Petroff. high
pole: ICenazawa Troupe, gymnasts and
Jugglers: Maurice and Vincent. knock-
about comedians: Victoria Troupe. trick
cyclists. Joe Diane's Madison Square
Garden Band provided mustiest accom-
paniments and did Its usual good job.
Fireworks capped each night perform-
ance, furnished by Ohio Display Fire-
works Co.

When Mrs. Harry Houdin!, widow of
the magician, visited Starr De Bette. Bill
Mitchell and Owner E. Lawrence Phillips,
of the Johnny J. Jonte Exposttion. the
visit received front-page play in the lo-
cal press.

Co-operating with Raleigh merchants,
who have complained about the fair
"taktrig everybody from downtown."
Manager Dorton and show heath ar-
ranged for tree morning performance'
of midway and grand -stand attractions
on a platform In front of the courthouse
daily.

Premiums for exhibits totaled $15,000,
an Increase of *3.000, and were limited
to North Carolina producers. Exhibit
specs) was enlarged by 114.000 square teat.

First Charlotte Colored
Annual Declared Success

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 22.-First an-
nual of Southeastern Colored Fair Asso-
ciation closed successfully litre on Oelo-
ber 15. The association, headed by
Blaney Dale. Charlotte buentesa man, put
on a fair that drew praise from opera-
tors of Charlotte Agricultural Fair. At.
tendance wits over 50.000, with (Cheat
children admitted free Oct Tuesday and
Saturday. Paid attendance was 27309.
Weather was good.

About 7.000 Negro school children at-
tended free Friday and were given riles
at reduced prices. Fair Manager Harry

Wilson was unable to handle all cx.
idling In the 60 -by -foe -foot tent. Theta,
were 2,032 displays and all precolusr.s
were paid,

Bantlys All-American Shove, whit's
reported a good week. furnished as nee
acts Lila Carver. high -fire. diver, and
tlensation Royals, high pole. A Negro
amateur boxing tournament in con)unc-
tion with the fair drew much interest.
Harry Si. Wilson, aaatortant manager of
Bant/ya Shows, here in advance. With
excellent co-operation of the fair board,
Wilson was able to write results in black
Ink, despite limited time for prepare,.
lions. Plans for a larger fair are beteg
formulated and B. Arp Lowrance. :nth-
neer of Charlotte Agricultural Asir, has
promised the group use of the perma-
nent plant to be erected before next
season.

DALLAS GETS -
(Continued from pope 34)

Attendance figures for the 1034 and the
11)38 fairs for first 10 days:

1038 1934
Saturday - 03,1160 tat Day -- 83.150
Sunday .-- 43.720 3d Day -
Monday __ 7.446 3d Day - 8.112
Tuesday _- 43.645 4th Day - 06.610
th'edneaday 11.268 5th Day 12.713
Thursday - 10.620 6th Day - 12.100
Friday _....182.275 7th Day -170.440
Saturday - 87.840 8th Day -IMMO
Sunday ---119,284 0th Day -120210
Monday -- 68.$44 10th Day - 53.181

On October 14, Children's Day, wan
attendance of 182.275. school children
from orer the State were admitted free.
Sunday. October 10. was second best day.
with paid admtsalons totaling 119.234.
Clear skies and warm sunshine in day-
time and cooler temperatures at Wahl
kept attendance up. and warm weather
boosted cold -drink coricanalonerse ani
midway business. All concessions and
shows have had excellent bus-Meas.

Barnes -Carruthers show, playing the
Auditorium and billed as Jubilee Fonts.
played to capacity houses the entire pan
week and was held over from October 10
to October 10 for three more days and
four performances. First week's attend.
am* at the Auditorium was estimated
wt 35,0300. Last seven days of the invs
were aellouts, with over 2.00.2 turned
away from the box office last Saturday
and Sunday.

A special benefit midnight show stand
In the Auditorium on October 12 for the
Showmen's League of America netted
$840. according to Denny Pugh. in
charge of tickets.

Visiting officials have Included Pent'
Reed. Lincoln. secretary of Nebrasle
State Fatr, and Al Irwin. manager hd
Sam Bowdon Auditorium. Houston. Tea

NEW WESTERN
(Continued front papa 34)

fair been open four days' the financial
result would have been different, as It
rained on all three days of the fair and
the day following its close was perfect -

It is declared the present Claw B dr-
cult has become unwieldy, that there is
too wide is difference In the hiatus of the
member fairs and that the ciess of at-
tractions that the four fairs mentioned
demand is beyond the means of most of
the other 11 fairs on the circuit. Uncle:
the present stet -up four fairs want the
circuit to spend more for attraction.
while 11 fairs want to spend lose

Another important factor is said to
the fact that carnivals refuse to 'Wei
play the entire circuit, as they teak
money at some points but loaf at man
more. The larger fairs have been river.
lag smaller percentage of the receipts
than they are entitled to in order to
make It possible for the smaller fairs tc
hare a midway. It la claimed. A discus -
don of the whine situation will be held
by repeeeentatives of the four tars jF
Saskatoon.

New feature stas county progress en -
Mints, with four entries dividing 41.760
in prise money.
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Big Eatery Construction Begtm;
Jap Cornerstone Laid at W. F.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. --Construction on
Ballantine Breweries' Three -Ring Res-
taurant. largest eatery In the amusement
rent of the World's Fair, got under way
this week when representative* of three
charity agenctee and °Metals of the fair
arid the brewing company shoveled con-
crete Into wooden forms.

Ceremony took place at the corner of
the restaurant where eventually will be
exhibited 05.000 In cash which the com-
pany will offer to charities voted meet
popular by the restaurant's patrons.
Spat will seat 2*0. 1.000 in the main
dining mom. GOO in a bar -restaurant
and WO in a cafeteria. Building will be
Continental in design. located near the
amusement zone entrance, and will
probably offer entertainment of some
sort, eitho no announcements hsve
been made.

The Japanese Government this week
placed the cornerstone to Its exhitnt
bonding, which will represent a Shinto
shrine that symbolizes the fundamental
idea of Jap philosophy, -simplicity is
beeuty and purity is divinity." Follow -
tag laying of the stone repreeentattiree
of the government and fair onicials ad -
'earned to the Tierrace Club, where later
they wttneseed a pyrotechnic display
over Fountain Lake. The Lake was for-
merly known as Meadow Lake until It
was discovered what a prominent part
water fountain.; will play in nightly
fireworks from an island off the shore
of the amusement eons. Combination of
nrieworka. electricity and water II MOM 
Visit heretofore unheard-of results. wit -
mews at the first experimental display
aver.

SRF Benefit a Bast
Store Relief Matures benefit show last

Sunday proved a bust, chiefly duo to
lack of showmanship and Go -operation
between promoters and the fair corpora -
tiers Altho between 8.000 and 9.CCO
people were on the grounds. a small
minority visited the benefit location.
Event was a combined garden party.

Fair Grounds
COLUMBIA. Pe.,--Cohnnbla Fair here

on October 11-13 had attendance of 160.-
000. biggest in 15 years. to make it one
of the most suocesaful in history of the
Harvest Horne and Grange Association.
repasts Charles Kenstriger. J. (Whitlei
Osbie had charge of the midway and
free act* for the second year. Fteltbol.
ter's ride* and 48 concessions, Including
Al Bradlee Bingo, did good busineas. J.
H. Here's dog act. free attraction, drew
crowds,

RICHMOND. Va.-Virginia Associstion
of Fairs will hold its 224 annual meet -
nog here on January 23 and 24. Themembership embraces 20 counties.
Charles A. Somme and Clarence T. Rld-
diik. Virginia State Fair. Richmond. are
in charge of the business program and
entertainment.

YORKTON. Seak.-Yor'ktan Agrtcul-
Vara) Association winding up about
UAW in the red on its 15338 free exhibi-
bon, a delegation from the association
appealed to city council for assistance.
Pia set the net deficit at 82.181.

WOOSTER. 0.- At a recent Wayne
Conroy Fair board meeting here Secre-
tary W. J. Buss' report for the year was
approved and It was voted to pay off
19.300 of the fates Indebtednese front
la38 profits. Russell Stauffer was
elected to the board.

YOUNOSTOWN. (3.-Mahoning County
Pin will erect three buildings on Can-
field fairgrounds here, a 4-14 Club build-
ing. pony barn and building for horse
and dog shows, said Edwin Zieger.
secretary.

MYRTLE BEACH, S. C.-John E.
tampion reports that he is handling
arrangements for the five-day South
Carolina Coastal Reposition to be bold
021 Washington Park Race Track grotnada
under auspice* of Myrtle Beach Raeing
AidloCiatI011. There will be three days
of harness racing, and Morrie Noleon's
Resale Martificent has been booked thru
E.:nattier:1 Attractions as night grand-
stand show. A day has been set aside
ior school children. and there will be a
tansies.* on the midway.

street carnival and theatrical talent
round -up, with very little of the latter.

Few headline performers appeared on
the bill. Fred Stone, Kitty Carlisle and
Olsen and Johnson being among the
few who offered services. Majority of
patrons wandered about taking in the
vast half -constructed exhibit area. The
fair la beginning to look like a World's
Pair now. a point that seemed of more
interest to the public than 8RP's fes-
tivities back of the Administration
Building.

noires on the gross were not *imit-
able this week. alnico it to generally as-
sumed that the event broke just about
even, with no dough foe the fund and a
loss to promoters. George Troyer came
In from Danbury with four rides on a
nice guarantee and received same after
promoter. dug Into their own pockets.
Fred Philips and Phil loser had the
game'. all kinds, and did etch consider-
ing the event as a whole. Dare and
Frank Behrenda and (Nome Clarke. a
preen agent, bandied the promoting:
Dwight Deere Winton and John Golden
took care of the fund's end, and John
Krimaky represented the fair.

Activity in the amusement zone this
week. with exception of Ballantine's
work launching, was very little. Con-
cession department expects projects heid
up in the works this week to las con-
summated within a few days.

Donaldsonville Gate
Down, But Stand Biz
Has a Sharp Upturn

DONALDSONVILLE. Lao Oct. 22. --
Near -perfect weather failed to bring at-
tendance at the 28th annual South
Louisiana State Pair here on October 0-
113 up to the record mark of 1037. *Rho
there was a sharp upturn In grand -stand
patronage. Management was declared
to have presented the best grand -stand
show In history of the fair and officials
expressed satisfaction with support in
this direction. Opening day with 15.000,
followed by the week's best of 18.000
on Friday. Children's Day. and a closing
Sunday with 20,000 were interspersed
with tow attendance. L. A. Borne. Meld -
dent, and the new secretary -manager,
Harrison Young. appeared satisfied with
the smaller aggregate patronage in face
of low returns this fall for staple farm
produce*, especially cotton. Record
yields of cotton. riot. sugar cane and
native stock accounted for excellent ex-
hibits, and the number of exhibitors
and premium* of *3.500 established 
new high.

Barnes -Carruthers, with meat (Rube)
Liebman in charge, presented what was
pronounced the beet array of grand-
stand talent ever seen at the fair. Lieb-
man was announcer thru a newly in-
stalled ground -wide speaker system, with
Col. Paul English. former adage star. as
general emcee. Acts included Beiato
Four, balancing and tumbling: Ernestos.
with Nelda and Ernie Peres, pole bal-
ancing: Peojny Bingen*. subbing at the
last minute with his bike runway and
Mee: Joe Melvin. boomerang: Art Le
Fleur, human top, and Liebman. in a
rube act. Two Sunday and Friday nights
had Thearle-Duffield, fireworks. Grand-
stand rents 4.000 and the S. R. 0. sign
was out on Sundays. Thursday and Frt.
day. Fair for the fleet time in several
years held two days of harness races, but
only two entries kept down Interest.
A horse show on Wednesday sod a bet-
ter baby show on Tweets)* came on days
that wore poorly attended. Closing night
drew heavily with cash giveaways.

John RoWard Shows were on the mid-
way with 10 ride", 12 shows and 30 con-
cessions. Manager Ward said spending
was not heavy except on Friday. when
kids took to rides. Reports from Con-
cessions were a bit better than last
year, but competition was keener. Mid-
way was the biggest in several years. At
a free Electrical Show In a special build-
ing George Pearce, magician. gave sev-
eral 15 -minute shows daily. The fair
appeared to suffer for want of pre -event
publicity. For the first time In several
years pep meetings In leading communi-
ties, especially in New Orleans. were
omitted. Art opening -day motorcade.
sponsored by a young business men's club
of the Crescent City. brought the only
support to the fair from the biggest
City to the area.

qtait-gtapt gitows
SI AND FANNY OTIS and educated

mule, Ebner. were at Carroll County Fair.
Careoliton, Ky.. October 11-14.

PLAYING Chattehoocese Valley Repo-
sition. Columbus, Oa_ October 10.15,
were Watkins' Trained Animals, Mike
Cahill. Si Jackson and Mute, Great
Mlrhial. 'Marton. Sylvia and Pals and the
Dote roe.

JOE EtA511-ES Madison Square Gar-
den Band played North Carolina State
Fair, Raleigh, October 11-15, to evident
satisfaction of the fair management and
grand -stand patrons, reports Dick Col-
lins. In Addition to concerts daily
Smile handled music for the George A.
Itamid acts and revue, and cornet woke
by Smite were one of the roost popular
feature*. Another unit of the band was
at Frederick (Md.) Fair, closing on Oc-
tober 14, furnishing all ants:cal enter-
tainment and playing concerts and acts
for Hamid attractions there. A third
band participated in Columbus Day Cel-
ebration in Newark. N. J.. October 10-12.

11133 Follies infrotietioncole at Misses-
sippl Free State Fair. Jackson, on Octo-
ber 10-15 broke every known record
there to the fees of a terrific drop in
the price of cotton and generally bad
econombe conditions, reports Ernie
Young. He said that it was necessary
to give two grand -stand shows Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday nights and
three shows Friday night. For the week
an all-time cash gross record for the
fair was broken.

CHARM= A. SMITH, of the Great
Aerial Smiths, underwent a major opera-
tion recently in City Hospital, .1mater-
dam. N. Y. Another operation was
acticsistied for October 22.

ED RAYMOND. of Raymond's Attrac-
:lona returned to his borne in Jackson-
ville. Fts., after 14 week. of fairs in
Illinois. Indiana and Ohio with the
Wigand Troupe. Roberta and Company.
Flying }towards. Houghton and Hough-
ton, LaVine and Mae, Bareett and Bailey,
Olive Ctalg and the Raymond,.

V. A. DRUNEB. aerial contortionist, was
booked foe Greenville (8. 0.) Pair thin
week.

M. If. BARNES, president of Barnes -
Carruthers Fair Booking Association. re-
ported that his company's musical
extravaganza. Belle, of Liberty, did Ca-
pacity business to Texas State Fair
Atuntocium, Dallas. The big building
had overflow crowds on Fridey. Satur-
day and Sunday. resulting In the show
being held over for three days. Ac..
cording to Mr. Barnes. this marked the
first time any show had been similarly
complimented since the Auditorium was
built. Arta in the Belfry of Liberty
are Valentine Vox and Emily Walters.
Monroe and Grant. Muriel Page. Lee
Juveliys, Five Jousters. Cervone's Band.
Alexander Santee and Co.: Rose Pierre
and Schuster: Grenadiers Octet, Ainslie's
American Beauties dame ensemble and
the Aerial Ballet.

BOW IS GOOD -
(Continued from page 34)

porary roof was placed over the Indus -
teal building. Buildings. of adobe con-
struction In Spanish architecture, make
a picturesque setting.

First-day attendance was estimated at
10.000. Cool weather cut attendance on
Tuesday, when it was decided to inau-
gurate a free night gate and parking.
Thirty -degree temperature drops from
daytime highs, combined with 35-cont
gate admission. bad kept crowds from
Matreilo Brea' grand -stand show and
sire hurt C. F. Beim United Stades.
Closing day, despite bleb wind and a
sandstorm. drew 18)300,

Gross at the main gate was about 00.-
000. held down by an apparent open-
handed dtatribution of pusses. Grand-
stand grcca, also hurt by pluses, was
about 120.000. Including moss. MatreUo
Bros' show and a horse show replacing
grand -stand show the last two nights
Admission tees 50 cents, Oniciale esti-
mated 875.000 to 180.000 wail wagered In
pert-netnuels.

Acts Arc Popular
NI -stroll* Bros. were booked direct from

Needles. Call:. Crowds were pleased by
several Spanish acts and all acts clicked.
Miss Conclis. Zacalante and Company.

despite a recent accident in llotlywood
in which one of troupe was injured. were
favorites in their high act. Bill included
Aletha. Bertha and Catherine. wire: Bab-
ette Thomaason and Penny Parker, trap -
pew and heel catch: Clark Family, jug.
glens: Capt. Fred Fceter's Canines: Wal-
cott Duo. oamedy ladder: Malian and
Calvert. contortkevista Teeter and Mat-
lock. bleb ladder: ClarkFamily. eques-
trians: Judy !bitterly trained dogs: Owen
Sheeler., upside-down walk, 01-doerello
and Company, knife -throwing and Aus-
tralian whip -crooking: Cent. Louis Roth.
tiger act: Pins Family, acrobats. and
Clarksonlans,

C. P. ?Alter United Shows reported
fair Dustmen, Friday night three Ferri&
Wheels doing capacity for five hours.
The shows will winter here. having
teased old Orpbeuni building for storage
of equipment and workshop. Good an-
nouncing was furnished by Mel Smith,
of Beairrems, and formerly of Hagentseck-
Wallsce Circus, for the races and grand-
stand show.

To Enlarge Plant
As soon as the fair closed plans for en-

larging the plant were begun. U. S.
Indian Service began construction of an
adobe, Indian building to house examples
and dennonstrateons of Indian crafts.
WPA tore off the temporary roof of tae
Industrial building and began final work
on the structure. A second industrial
building In planned before the next fair.
New lire -stock pens and race barns have
been decided upon. Capacity of the
9.000 -scat steel grand stand will be dou-
bled. Man -proof fence, sadly needed this
year, will be built. A permanent ad-
ministration building may be erected.
The State is expected to complete its
building. Fair Chairman Prank Shuffle -
bargee estimates attendance will increase
from 50 to 75 per cent over this year.
Much credit foe moose of the fair, or-
ganized in a few months with many ban -
(neaps. is being given L4021 It. Hanna,
formerly of Kansas Free Pair.
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BANNER NAAPPB MEET SEEN
New ,Exhibitors
At Trade Show

Popular convention fea-
tures are to he retained-

note interest
CHICAGO. Oct. 22.--0111ceis of Presi-

dent fumy C. Baiter tit New York City:
exectitIve offices or the association in the
Hotel Sherman Chicago. and presided
over by secretary A. FL Hodge. and three
of Herbert P. Oldelley at Playiend, Rye.
N. Y., chairman of the program com-
mittee, and Paul If. Ifterdepoel, of the
Jantren Swimming easoetsUon. Port.
land, Ore.. cbairman of the pool section
of the program. base all men exceptionel
ecUvIty toe many weeks In preparation
for the big annual powwow of the
National Association of Amusement
Parks. Pools and Ileacbes here on No-
vember 28 -December 1.

President Ileker has been ailing foe a
few week*, but this has not deterred Ma
determination to put over the 1038 an-
nual ieethering with as marked success
as has charsetertreel its predecessors, amt.
recently Interviewed in his Now York
office, he stated thef in his noir:rem
the forttscOtiaing convention would out-
rank many of its predecease» Its many
wars. He declared It sea most en-
couniging to him to set, how the
NAAPPB could ride Ute ,!CODOCOIC @term
which has prevailed during the past
Iltaeali in no many parts of the country
said sail stage a convention with a big-
ger tirade show than ever and more en
thustum rrr,tig Its membere.

Specs Sellout Indicated
Program reetursittee. Herbert P. Vidal -

ley, chairman: Bony .1. Batt. vice-
chairnion: A. R. Hodge. Paul H. Husede-
polil and Cloelee T. K -her Jr.. Is putting
finishing tout:bee on what promises to
be a meet outstanding program. Tao
throe afternoon program sessions are to
be shortened oanelderably so MI t4:1 allow
delegate* and guests man, time to visit
the exhibition hells end far relaxation.
Better ereenkelsaente have been made fee
handling special pool round -table dis-
cuasiorse. These will be held to a room
apart from the main diming hell. whitti
will enable :snot n en to orlon. greater
comfort during thee? neon SCiskm end
use movies illostratine retinue nutsjoe.
without env neronerotaece to the rt,t
of the dine

Steretere hot Tep'rtr 'be t
advance sole of seism in the isomelcolon'is
history up to the present ',MIA; (trot
overrthing !MI:ratty o comoLoe
Of the 130 tidbit booths conutoeibi;
let advance iii the meeting. At prevent
there are only IN booths available. Thu
secretary also Adel/sot Chet alt ese.-4).
Ho:tally lease number of new et/Waiter.
here been booked. Marked sucena of
the plan of enreIng (tally lunches at last
year's convention has prompted the
committee in charge of convention ar-
raneementa to continue that pract:ce.
and lunches will be *erred daily In the
Grand Benzoate Immediately adjointrie
the convention ball.

Special emphasis la Also being laid ems
entertainment. There will be a period
for refreshment and relaxation from 6 to
7 p.m. daily In the Penthouse, which has
been set aside for exchialee Use of the
easeelation during the convention. 'there
will also be redreabenotats and special
entertainment In the Penthouse nightly.
Otertunsineinit at 10:30. This novel feature
Inestennated hot year met with such
actounding AUOCISIO that the entertain-
ment temaraittee has been lestructed to
elaborate upon the plan and to see to
K Hutt everyone attending the conven-
tion mem these faallioes

Message on Insurance
President Baker reports that never has

he *CCU so Muth enthusiasm previous to
the annual meettng. itveryone seems to
be "associrition.mineted" and anxious to
corn* to the convention and find out
what le new in order to bring hie
park up to orate for the 1030 season. Its
awe ...mere Is of °nurse. one purl-

RANNgli ',MAPES opp)itle page)

.--401 Chrysler Plans
Extensive Mall
For L. A. Spot

HARRY .t. BATT. who with his
ellinceides Is ready to start corsstrrso-
lima on a 51,000.610 project its New
Orleans. a resort to replace Font-
chertrata Beach, their bid for a 20 -
year lease on the new sire haring
beefs accepted by the Cereals, Lever
Board. rte U v(ce-chndr,nan of the
1030 NAAPPS contention program
committee.

Batt's Bid Is
Taken for New
Site in N. 0.

NSW ORLEANS. Oct. 72.-Now Orleans
was finally assured a million -dollar new
lakeside pleasure resort title week when
the Orleans levee Board formally ac-
cepted the bid of Harry J. Vett and
associates for a 20 -year lease on a (WOWS
site at 3111nebtirg. about two mile. east
of the present location of Pontctier-
train Beach

liatt'a bid was 5202.000. for which levee
board promises to spend $3110.000 and
Batt'a backers en equal amount to give
the Crescent City one of the finest lake-
side. resorts In the country. The prevent
beach will be razed and turned over to
the board for an es:elusive residential
area. It bas been In use 31 years, re-
placing Spanish Port. one of the Liras
nationally famous pleasure spots.

Demolition of Pontchartrain Reach is
to progress and mechanical equipment
and moonbeams are being turned over to
Batt for replacing at Milneeurg. Ifs
promisee to replace moat of his present
rides and build one of the !argon snit -
water pools adjacent to the !Teethonster
lake In the South.

LOS ANGEL.ES, Oct. 22.-Plans are
being made by Charles B. Chroder. man-
aging director of new Goldenweet Park
here, to have a complete mall. Including
shows, Mies. conoeasions, exisibita and
free acts In time for opening date of the
city's only amusement park.

Located two miles Oven downtown Los
Angeles. the park will draw iron the
3e00.000 population of the city and sur-
rounding territory. Plans call for oper-
ation on a yearly basis.

Two of the city'. main car lines will
term:code at the front gate. Free euto-
parking facilities near the gate will be
provided for 1.000 care.

Larritnore Concession Take
Is Reported Off on Season

AKRON. Oct. 22.-Larry LAUT110.COSP,

who foe years operated a refreshment
concession In Summit Beach Park here
and in recent years bingo and other
stands on the midway In Chippewa Lake
Park. near Medina. 0.. and one of the
largest operators of canoe:ludo:as in North-
eaatern Ohio, ended the outdoor aeries
this week at Sendyville (0.) Home -Coin-
ing and returned his equipment to quar-
ters here

Larrimore's corecesalatte have been
working shire early June, playing mac -
Melly every fair and celebration of any
sine In Eastern Ohio and Western Penn-
sylvania. including leading Eastern Ohio
county faint. In most Instances 11 con -
restrains. including n big bingo game and
ear flashy Slime -Ball Alleys. were in his

"With the exception of bingo, which
wee the biggest money maker. the con-
cessions' take for the entire season was
off teem 40 to 30 per cent, with peso-
tically the mule fairs and celebrations
played this year nit in 1237." he said.

S. F. Playland-at-Bench
Eatery Damaged by Blaze

EiAli FIIANCISCO. Oct. 32--A spec-
tecular fire, whipped by a high wind, did
considerable damage to The Clablea.
Playlandost-the-Beach restaunuit, on
Monday.The blaze threatened for a time to
spread to the amusement mono and
weep an entire block.

Proprietors Theivaie Burn.* and Matreice
O'Dowd were In the building whets the
fire started but escaped Injury.

11006E JAW Mask.) natatorium, op-
erated by Moose Jaw Industrial Fund
committee. started on Its seventh year
of operation on October 11. In Its six
years of operation 312.037 people bate
enjoyed "a *elm in the briny.- IX*
mike from the sea.

Haniid Pier and A. C. And Set
Scenes for Late Season Events

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 22.-Prepare-
Goss for the lietloweeu week -end find
the treort again to festive mood and a
little more Me on the Boardwalk and
among the night epee*. The big Board-
walk event will be the masquerade end
dance at Ilarniel's &ninon -Dollar ;nee.
Eddy Morgan and °canalize will furnish
music. Pier facade Is changed Into a
barn front for the occasion with plenty
of fixings. Immediately upon close of
this dance, Friday night, the pier will
rebuild and redecorate for the Auto Show
opening on November 8. A number of
other special evoota will be handled at
the moot. The peer roller-skating rink
will also. throw a Hallosseen affair.

Municipal Auditorium, which has
been featuring midget tone, races on
Fridays and Satuntays with moo or less
sucrose will tear down the track and
replace. with berth next week foe ached -

tiled Untsessi ty of Delawesee-Penn Mallory
College football game on November 5.
Tint will then be ,removed for opening
of See hockey season, the ball program
far winter.

Mall Dodson. of the big ball's press
staff. la away recuperating front the
grippe. I. Perlin took the auto bus for
is vacation from Colonial Theater this
week. Dick Demuth be back at the
Ventnor Theater after almost a year of
Illness.

Ventnor Pier clewed for the winter over
a flood of protests Mayor Hodson
declared winter dances and skating
tried there before resulted in a low
Atlantic City hotel men on the beach -
front are shying away from al: elforta
to get the Amerloin Letion convention
here next year, despite the fact that
renller hotels and restaurants are cry-
ing for it.

New Revere
Plans Ready

Rejuvenation project will
go to governmtnt-board-
walk and pier included 

zosTom. Oct. 22,-Plans for complete
rejuvenation of Revere Beach to make of
It one of the moat pretentious In the
country will be submitted to the federal
ROWTIITflellt within the newt month, ac-
cording to official* of Revere city covens-
ment.

Poe many years Revere Beach held a
high place In Hew England reaortdcan
but of late years many amusements
along the beach deteriorated and fronts
reached that elate of weather-beaten de-
crepitude where one suspected a burn -
mite might bare reached the beach long
before the actual big blow of September
21. That, by the way. completed the
effect and made certain the appeal of the
civic -minded of Revere to WPA authori-
ties.

Old Prestige Visualised
A plan has been worked out whereby

armutement enterprises along the beach
are to be moved back one block Omar, o
Street running parallel with present
beach attractions. Where present attrac-
tions are situated a boardwalk would be
built extending four miles along the
r.ortll share and there Is visualized a
return of old-time prestige to Rarefy.

Plans Include building *1,000.000 pier
modeled after some In Atlantic City and
already George A. Itenald, New York. boa
put In a bid. seeking to be identified
with this new project when and if it
becomes a reality. Heenkl looked over
the entire Revere project and waterfront
while here In August with the rodeo
at Suffolk Downs and rave it am his
opinion that Revere pi:swipes all of the
natural *Avant:mei, and all of the beach
front nemesis:1* to make of It a rival of
more favored New Jewry ,.pots.

Is Election Issue
In an election fight on In Revere one

of the Wawa Is bawd upon the effort
of citizens to interest the national gov-
ernment or other agencies In the project
o: rebuilding the beach attractions.

Suffolk Downs racing plant. a part of
which lies In Revere. enters into the pic-
ture as planned by civic authorities. Tt
is their hope end expectation that within
the next year a grant for a State fair
may be tortured from the Legislature and
that with this located at Suffolk Downy.
Revere Beach within a atone's throw,
walking distance from any part of the
track or plant, would draw thousands
during the fair period.

Philbert Plans for Opening
CHARLOTTE. N. C., Oct. 22.-Plans are

tinder way for the January opening of
Key West (Pls.) Amusement Park under
direction of H. H. PhIlbert, reported Bar-
re E. Wilson. of Bantly's All-Arnertcart
Shows., which were here far the South-
eastern Colored Fels Aesoclation lest
ere*. lie said free nrta will be changed
at interval* during winter and that shows
booked include !Speedy Merrill and his
troupe of motordrome riders and wild
animate and Leo Carrell and his Monkey
Wailes featuring Susie, chimpanzee.
Sam Weiner has teen contracted to fur -
nigh merchandise wheels, Charles. Cohen
*III have his Palace of Blase,, he said.
and leuttlyli Mures will furnish numer-
ous attractions.

Peters ill Barn After Fairs
CANTON, 0.. Oct. 22.-Howard Peter*.

long a coneessioner In Meyers Lake Park
here, has returned his freak animal show
to winter quarters after playing eight
reeks of Ohio fairs and celebrations. Hie
show this season woos greatly outlined
and pore:Med several new attractions.
At several lairs Peters had hie pony track.
ban game and other coneeasione. Includ-
ing a de luxe grab %stand. For several
years he has operated pony track, striker
and kiddie tidos on the midway In
Meyers Lake Park.
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(An Communications to Nat A. Toe,
care New York Office. The Billboard)

OW Familiar Face*
Adverse* reports concerninx pewee

and discussion slated for the forth -
cocotte swim -pool Pease:ilia of the
ICAAPPII national convention bring to
mind that the same old faces will again
lead the proceedings. Not that those
gentlemen arena capable of delivering
interesting speeches or preeicline over
tee encereilerta. tea pat that I luth
hoped there would be some new fads
en the roetreure

However. I mania that Paul H. Runde-
pold. of the Janteen !Swimming Asoocte-
Lenz Herbert O'Malley. of Playland.
nye, N. or, and M Hodge. secretary of
the NAAPPB. hare a tough time each
year trying to convince new members to
relate their expniences. It just steins
that the majority of park and pool
miners like to sit back and let men ltke
J ulien Bamberger. of Lagoon Pool. Salt
Late City: or R. N. Perkins. of the
resents Labs. Omaha: or J. 0. Ziegfeld.
of Meedowbrook Pool. Baltimore: or
James Montietb. of tnlversity City
(Ha) snunicioxxxli or Bob Tennison. of
Capitol Beach. Lincoln. Neb.: or Norman
8, Alexander, of Woodside Park pool.
Pleesdetplees: or Harry A. Ackley. all of
shorn have repeatedly read papers at
past confab.. dominate the pool meet-
ings- They're the old remitter faces.
and, believe me. Its a good thing the
aquatic pretension bas such herd
wee ken.

Another who will reappear Is Chaun-
cey Hyatt, of Illinois Board of Health.
Slam the convention lama been held in
the Windy City he has made some In-
tereetitet speeches before the pool
mem and he is tentatively slated to
partleipate In two diecunsiona this year.
Oot will be on Shover troths-Compul-
sory or Voluntary: Hot or coU soap
D4.Peftsgng: Outdoor Reach Showery and
gsperfences of Operators me to Their
Arfeetsbtlity. Ibis subject shod corn-
mond  great deal of attention. The

hoIs expected to tackle at the sessions with
junan Bamberger, who hes also had
eletie a bit of experience In this work.
Mtn be Vie/ding Pubfie Confidence by
Co -Operating With Health Authorities.

That the powers th.At be are just as
e rytkell to get new pool men tea read
papers at the meetings as to this de-
partment Ls evinced by the fact that
IL N. Perkins Is trying to gut Jaw Italic.
of Peony Park. to read a paper on The
Yaw of Ploy and Gymnastic Equipment
For Bathers. One nescoener to the pool
tonics who has been lined up for a talk
la 13 Melville Carr. director of fleet aid
arse We -slaving of Chicago chapter of
American Red Cross. Director Can will
dlsciiat Sateguardtmo Polka. Pools and
leeches.

It looks like n swell program that they
LTe arranging for pool operators at
'.-1,:caelo. They even have scheduled
Paper on experience With Regard to the
Vie of Trunks by Men Without Uppers.
a subject which has been written about
here teeny times. Considering the mall
that perticuter subject attracted. It sp-
ews aa too it will be one of the high -
hate. However. I think the paper that
vie entice the greatest Interval is one
as Send Beeches as Compared to Con -
ewe. Brick. Tee or Grass /nag Areas,
Which hasn't been assigned to anyone as
PM I agree with Pout Ituedepohl that
Sob Ferguson. of Capitol Beach seems
the most logical man to lead a dlecus-
aeon on that topic.

Typeetralb
Joe Church_ operator of Parregut out-

pool. Brooklyn. N. V.. must have
* friends who read Chia column. ho-

use two persona wrote In requesting
I be be "typo.rtralted." Has yet to

ae sold on the value of publicity for a
ran pool. altho he's not entirely against
le use. Each summer he swears ho

eo In for publicity and then al -

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
fee else

LATIST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

wars wind* up staging various 31:0111..J.
'tonal stunts. LA  great belseser In
Outdoor advertising. Is a great friend
of Boy Be auto. playing host to thousands
of them at hie tank each summer. Very
seldom pea excited. Personally super -
sites all construction and alteration at
his tank_ Runs private busees from
near -by subway atatiorta to the plunge
and behoves that more pool Mt11 operat-
ing In out-of-the-way areas should offer
similar free true service.

Dots and Dashes
In the midst of all the squawky that

one boars from pool men and "ester
performers. It was good to receive
letter from high -diver Frank Cushing
from Itobinsonville. N. C.: "Conaidering
everything. E believe I bad a darn

tri/season- Will probably winter In
onne." . The writer played host

to charming Georgia Coleman, former
Olympic diving champ, last week upon
her arrival In New York City from the
Coine,-Georgla has completely re-
covered from her recent illness and may
stay In Gothaintowia all winter. . . .

Thanks to Christy Walsh. sports director
of the New York World's Fair, for hla
prompt reply to my recent open letter.
- -And I hope to hare some word con-
cerning the marathon sierlas suggestions
contained in that column after I have
A propeeed talk with ChrLstr next week.

anetican Recteatiostal
Eitzipsitent association

8y R. S. UZZELL
Pred rancher has made an extended

trip theta the New England storm siva
and reports It not so bad as some of the
first surveys led us to believe. Rocky
Point. Providence. la not entirely blanked
out but damage Le severe. The Flying
Turn. is not demolished but the big
clam -bake place is gone. Paneher add
the eating places may not be rebuilt.
Now cornea the report that Castigliord la
dead. No report yet as to whether his
sons elU rebuild.

Denny Sauna dine and dance Was
wiped out. but AU of Aettohnet Park was
not destroyed. All who know Lake Pearl
at %neonate= Mass_ will regret to !tiara
that moot of those enormously large
trees were toppled over. MT. and Mrs.
E. R. Enc-gren were veining at Weat
Haven. Conn.. and were compelled to Mop
over on the return trip because, of len-
posseble road*. 'They sett not get thou
until Friday after the gale of Wednesday.
September 21. when they Orel learned of
their damage. because all telephones and
telegraph wires were out of commission.
In true New England undaunted style
Enesteen tool off his coat and started re-
bullsetng. Ds rtmeuth College lost 150 of
those stately elms on Its campus, most
of them over 100 vests end.

Baker Back in Harness
Fred W. Pearce was here and told eta

Ina Coaster at Bridgeport. Conn., was
only slightly damaged but the pier built
last spring was swept away and much of
the decking of the bridge Is gone. A
picnic shelter was wrecked and much
damage was dime on the grounds. Gild
that Pearce escaped et Bridgeport. as not
long ago he teat a Coaoter in Lincoln.
Neb.. In a cyclone.

Harry C. Baker is back in the harness,
going at /speed again, lie le rushing to
Now England and then will fly to Cali-
fornia in connection with his work at
the Golden Clete Expo. Executive com-
mIttee meeting of AREA will be held in
the latter part of October an arson se
Oeorge A. Remold and Baker return to the
city. C. V. Starkweathee, our program
chairman. is about ready to sand in his
completed work. He is thoroly alive to
the perplexities of a program chairman.
We Were sure he would go thru with his
teak and produce a program. Herbert
O'Malley ts quiet up the Sound but we
know he is working on the program for
the national amociation.

Harry A. Intone came in from Montreal
slid tarn a visit to our American Mu -
swum of Public Recreation he has been
*bonny convinced of its merits and has
promised 10 take a membership.

Fred Pearce. our museum president. is
3160 SICOUtt:17 for new members. No park
man Its America is more loyal to the
musician than Fred. He Is a worthy suc-
cessor of our late lornented perk/qua Li
 NuenPlinlY If everybody will boost
 little we can have a most benettil in-
stiteitteet.

Death Follows Gale
Wallace St. C. Jones, Boston. has Just

sent In a letter containing the following
paragraph "Rodman. down at Bridge-port, says that the city will have to
spend upwards of 343.000, Barney Wil-
llama has 10 tell cathedral pines lett out
of about 2.000. Arch Clan lost 85 very
large trem. Danny Bauer boot about
everything. Paul Castigtioni at Rocky
Point, R. I.. took one look at his park
and 'cashed In his cheeks, leaving It to
our good friend. Paul Haney. and the
lawyer to clean up the wreck, es his
executors." Stoney. storm tr-surance,
added to fire policies. Is advisable.

Leonard Traube has decided to come
back Into the fold. Ile rejoins The ZHU-
board staff the boat of the month. Heis A good man and knows the field-but
they always come back. Hartmann once
took time. out. Once your pen is dipped
into The Billboard Ink you become a
member of a fraternity that does seem
to last.

fatty gs la tt,)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Flushing civic leaders would do well to
encourage the salvage of tome of the
tumble-down snacks that surround the
World's Fair grounds. where tear*
a none -too -good Impresalon in 1919.

The 3150.000 roller-skating rink Ached -
teed for Lynbrook Is further evidence of
the Increased Interest locally in the rink
pastime. If park department calcines
have their way about It Broad Channel's
reign as an amusement cemter will cease
in 1045. when it la planned to convert It
Unto a pubic park.

RCCKAWAY BEACH: By early next
spring Park Commissioner Mane will
have more to say regarding We plans
for a restricted amusement zone of
which he spoke the past summer. By
this scheme Commissioner Moses herpes
to cantine amusements to a single zone.

The loll on the Cross Bay Bridge to
here will be either 10 or 15 cents. with
natives debating about the amount of
injury It will do In discouraging stilt -
Mg motorists. Kenny edeekens plans to
open a huge auto drive-in diner In Sea-
side next summer, after the manner Of
those operated on the West

With the Zoos
CINCINNATI.- Departure of three

young Lions from the rec. on October le.
gifts to Evansville (Ind.) Zoo, reduced
the lion population to seven and will
result In a wring of $2e.20 a week in
food, It La skald.

DETROIT.-Willtana T, Darien= was
TeAppoInted by the mayor to another
four-year term on the Zoological Park
Commtssion, of which be has been a
znentber since 1932.

MILWAINCYX_-Weshington Park Zo-
ohnocal eoclety re-elected Louts Schnen
ler. president; T. J. BerteL Rudolph
Trokanson. Philip Ortb Jr.. vice -weal -
dents: Albert C. Biersacte seeretery-
teeletiner.

RACINE, Wise-Racine Zoological So-
ciety purchased 230 birds and pains
of lions, tigers, jaguars. leopards andblack panthers. The Ilona were pur-
chased on option from Ditties - (Tex.)
Zoo isix months ago and suite then
the female hiss given birth to triplets_
Shipments were made the week of Octo-
ber IT. since cages to the new goo build-
ing were finished before completion of
the entire structittre.

Projects To Pep Spending
In Asbury Park Territory

LONG BRANCH. N. J., Oct. 22. --Sunny
weather over the week -cad gave the
boardwalks to the Asbury Park antis re-
newed vigor after several rainy, cold
periods. News of the granting of about
$55.000 to Sea Bright for  new sewerage
disposal plant aided business at Long
Branch_ The Dome tt le understood,
will spend about $120,000 on the plant

and onostruction of bulkheads. Atlantto
Illithlande is seeking to get the State
to allow an increase It bore indebted-
rows for building bulkheads. tied jetties.
These Unties wilt increase upending along
the boardwalks and concessionera will
benefit.

Prod Stetter, who still has his Skeeter
unit open at Asbury Park. has operated
It six years for Boardwalk Amusement
Co_ Ills usual season le from April 1 to
Nose:rain I. but if present weather keeps
up Christmas may And him on the job,

Herman Ruben in back at the mike al
Ruben's Radio on Asbury, promenade,

Convention Hell Amusement Co, Pete
Vetrano's biz, did not suffer any from
the September hurricane.

Cagle Ikemetteid, who is on the job for
Shore Amusement Co. at its Penny Won.
derlar.d in the Casino at Asbury. has
been working for the firm about My
years.

Natatorium. anticipating a great win-
ter *moon, has had J. T. Post AT. the helm
12 years. It Is open all osier train 8 am.
until 0:30 p.m.

BANNER NAAPPB--
(COrattnutd from opposite pogo)

mount question in the Wads of matey
operators In the East as to what the
New York World's Pair Is gone: to mean
to their resorts, and they are AU come
nag to the convention to find out how
to offset the competition of the Worlds
Pair or perhaps; to take advantage of the
migration of such tremendous crowds as
will penetrate the Stet to visit the fair:
he added. "There is also the tremendous
problem which confronts many Eastern
operators toe the rebuilding and re-
juvenation of their pares and beaches
because of the tragic havoc wrought by
the recent hurricane which did so much
damage In certain areas. These opera-
tor* quite naturally ere all coating to
Chicago for new Ideas, new devices and
consultation with their many friends in
the indtestry..'

"Chairman 03sfalley of the program
committee has promised to release full
details regarding the program in the
very tear future. Chairman N. S. Alex -
sneer of the public liability Insurance
committee, whose committee will else
have an Important meseo.ae to deliver at
the convention, may also be expected to
have something moat Important to say
to the entire Industry previous to the
convention," said Secretary Hodge.
"MAnufacturers and dealers of park, pool
and beach equipinent who have not as
yet reserved apace for the forthcoming
trade show are urged to do so without
delay, as a complete teilout of the 130
booths is Anticipated well In advance of
the convention. For full particularrs re-
garding apace address Secretary A. R.
Hodge, Stine 205. Hotel Sherman, Chi-
cago.-
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Jones Combined
Benefit Scores

Chez La Femme scene of
NSA-SLA show - George
A. Hamid assists

RALEIGH. N. C.. Oct. 22.-Thru ef-
forts of Johnny J. Jones Exposition and
Georee A Muni& ii combined Mum -
men's Longue of America and National
lebovreneres Association benefit perform-
ance was staged In the Chen La Femme
show at North Carolina State Pair here
October 13 to a well -filled tent of fair
officials. suitors and sbowfolk. reports
Star Do Belie. Acts from show Si well
as those under direction of Harald gave
a plonking performance.

Duo to the sheet time between pre-
liminary ernmagemente argl date of show.
the night's gross was perhaps not up
to expernationa. But the fact that those
who did attend were enlightened as
to the purpose of the now organization
did much towards adding. more members
before the event was over.

Joe Casper proved a capable emsee,
altho patrons had a few anxious mo-
ments when the stags collapsed. No
harm was done. however, and the show
oontinued. Dr. J. 8. Dorton. fair's man-
ager. spoke a few words which meant
much to the many showinen present,
making ail feet as Om he was with them
100 per tent. If, Lawrence Phillips.
owner of the show. In a brief talk im-

=upon everyone what the organ-
meant to showmen.

George Humid made the final talk
and his parting shots added more mem-
bers to the kaeteret organization. Re-
gardleae of the night's groat event was
a skleor?.* from every angle.

Brydon Changes
Title of Oddities

nOHNSTOWN. Pa., Oct. 22.-Museum.
known for the peat several seasons as
International Congresa of Oddities and
now In Pennsylvania territory. tinder
direction of Ray Marsh Brydon. will
henceforth be known as the Look at
Lae Museum, Recce -ding to announce-
ment made by Brydon. Metropolitan
Musrurne. roe.. recently formed to.inm 41.

than with David Rosen. Fred Snide], J.
J. Stevens and Brydon as officers, will
direct the unit. Show has been operat-
ing since October 3, when It opened In
Altoona. Pa.. to good bustneas.

Rosen and Model, now presenting a
side *now on the Mentes Shows, will be
In active management of the museum at
the close of their present contracted
dates. J. J. Stevens, with Dryden or-
ganleattons for the pant 14 years, con-
tinues as treasurer. Brydon will bandit)
all advance details. Bob Zell. advertis-
ing agent. Is in charge of the billing
crew. Torn McLendon has completed
eogurtruetion of new stages. A number
of now acts have Joined since opening.
They include Big Baby Bertha and Slim
CUetta, Prof. George Orarn, London
Punch and Judy and Charley McCarthy
act: his wife. Nellie King, novelty muss.
CS] att. and Walter AIL torture and
physical endurance. Roland. anatomical
man. continues popular. Willard Back-
e:iota* furnishes the pinhead people. fea-
turing -21ppenn Prince Victor. Rend
diviner and astrologer. did well here.
'Attie Lord Leo, said to be England's
smallest man. enjoyed a pleasant visit
with relatives In Altoona. Pa. Clarence
Walters. steward. continues to appease
with his appetising menus. Howard.
brother of Big Bertha. is being costumed
for doorman. Mrs. Ruth MeLer.don.
as from being one of tine members
of the human art gallery family. has
been enjoying good business with hen
Chinese torture chamber. Visitors here
included Mr. and Mrs. Phil O. Travis,
of Nashville Fair.

Starkey's Shows Add Rides
ROANOKE. Va.., Oct. 22.- Prank

Starkey. owner -manager of Starkey's
°renter Shows, announced this week
that be had closed a deal with Dick SW°
whereby he will furnish Blown rides.
together with his own shires, at a string
of Southern Georgia and Florida fairs
and oeletnations. Organization will re-
main on the road as long as weather
permits. Starkey sand.

ss

CARL J. SKDLMAYR, teleran out-
deor showman. to president of the
Amusement Corp. of Amerloa, which
retently come Otto esistertee Orris
amattrametton of the Rosen American
Sitows. Heckmann dr Gerety Shows
end Rubin de Cheerer trposetton.
Seelmayr. with Elmer and Curtis
Vetere, Formerly owned the Royal
Arnerferin Shotrs. (Photo by Ken-
neth Wright, St. Paul.)

Roy Gooding Stores Rides
DOVER, 0.. Oct. 22.-Roy Oa:dimes

five rides have been stored at Tus-
carawius County Fairgrounds here. Paul
Ptekertng. superintendent of rides for
several yearn. was in charge of the work.
(boding reported that busirees this
reason was only fair. with few spots
grossing nnyvesy near that of last year.
Some spots, be said, were from 40 to 50
per cent below 1937.

McCaffery Heads
Regular Ticket of
Shotvinen's League

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-Nominee's for
°Meets of the Showerion't League of
America on the regular ticket were an-
nounced at the league's meeting Thurs-
day night. J. C. nteCntiory, who has
done much to forward the Interests of
the league in the two years he has
headed it, wets renominated for president.

Frank P. Dunield was nominated for
first vice-president: Frank R. Conklin.
second vice-president: Carl J. Sedlmayr.
third vice-president: Al Reesman, teem-
urer. and Joseph L. dtretblrh. secretary.
Streibich has sorrel as secretary for It
years.

Nominees for the beard of governors
will be found elsewhere in this issue.

Page Shows To Return
To Tennessee Quarters

JOHNSON CITY. Tenn.. Oct- 32.--J. J.
Page. owner -manager of the 3. J. Page
INF.:anion Shows. last week concluded
negotiations to winter his shown here.
reports R. S. Savage. of shows' staff.

Ornannatlon formerly had wintered
here for many years, but the past three
veers saw it quartered in Aunuste. Oa.

0 R S in Taloga Quarters
TALOCIA, Okla.. Oct. 22.-All equip-

ment and paraphernalia of Oklahoma
Ranch Shows, which closed the season in
Viet. Okla.. on October 1, base been stored
here foe the winter In a new warehouse
constructed by Manager Jimmy Ellie,
reports Elizabeth Ellis, shows' secretary
and treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Ames.
cookhouse operators with the shown for
the past three years, will winter In York.
Nab.

Along the Dallas Midway
By FRANK B. JOERL1NG

DALLAS, Oct. 22.-Present plant of
the State Fair of Texas. October 8-23.
fa one of the finest In America. The
beautiful buildings erected for Texas
Centennial and Pan-American exposi-
tions are needy all standing and house
emitting.* and live stock.

It looked like old -home week for show
folk. as almost every day brought promi-
nent ',tutors. eepecially October 12,
when many ahowr.nen were on hand for
the 8LA Benefit Show, a pronounced
success.

Captain and Mrs. John M. Sheeeley
and W. IL (Dill) Rice, agent of the
Mighty fibenney Midway. were among
opening -day visitors.

Phi] Little. who was busy looking
after his two big eating emporiums, de-
parted on Wednesday for Shreveport.
inn where he will again have some large

concessions. Noble C. Palely, partner in
the Fairly & IMO* Shows, spent several
days here.

Praiseworthy were the fine stands
owned and operated by Denny Pugh.
who had 35 concessions. all with new
uniform fancy -striped canvas and each
elaborately Mulled. AU visiting show-
men pronounced it Just about the fin-
est concession lino -up ever sten. 252
feet of tents on each side of the mid-
way.

Jack Duffield, of Thearle-Dulfield
Fireworks Co., was on hand to super-
intend -shooting off" of the diepleye.
name showmen were wondering whether
the "golden flitter' on his clothes wan
train the pyrotechnics.

Otto Herold.. president, and Roy
Rupard. socretary-mansgcr of the fair.

(Sae DALLAS MIDWAY on peps 47)

TWO mom DIVERS WORK AS FREE ACTS on Crowley, Untied Shone.
the dines being different. Left to right: Dare -Drell Kenneth Slake, high fire
direr; 0. C. Crouley, owner of the shoe's; Capt. George Webb. high net direr.
Photo, submitted by Owner Crowley, area taken at Red Riser Stalky law,
Sherman, Tex.. on October 7,

October 29, 1938
Place. Cincinnati. 0.

Ward Midway Big
At So. La. Fair;
Season Biz Okeli

DONALDSONVILLE. La., Oct. 22. --
John R. Ward Shows gave the Santis
Louisiana State Fair here. October O-
le. one of Its biggest midways. Date
marked shows" first appearance here.
aitho organization's winter headquarters
are less than 60 milts distant. Good
weather and location. Ward said. re-
sulted in heavy attendance three days
of the seven, but money u'a.s not so
plentiful, with meet of It going to con-
cessions.

Show trill go into quarters at Den-
ham Springs. La., early In November_
ward plans complete renovation for 1039
Business for the year was fair despite
dtsnppointtrig patronage as the show
moved mouth.

John R. Miller and wife visited here.

B. & G. Shows Open
Well in Port Arthur

PORT ARTIIIIR, Tex., Oct. 22.-Beek-
mann ez Gerety Shows attracted an van -
mated 3.500 at their opening here on
October 13. first day of a 10 -day stand
Don Kellogg, of the shows' staff, reports
that the initial night's business was sate
Isfsetner Inasmuch as Al 0. Berne,-
&Int-Moto Circus was showing in Beate
mont. Tex. Attendance picked up on
Friday. and Saturday night's crowd regis-
tered around 7.000. with all rides and
shows realizing brisk business. Rain
Sunday night and again Itonday morn-
ing threatened to keep crowds away, but
business held to the anticipated mark.

Shows are fortunate in keeping the
ehowgrounds In good oonditIon In vim
of the rains which come up at a time
whim workmen are Onto to pump off
water from the grounda, which are only
five feet above sea level.

Pete Konya left early this week for
niontgeanery, Alan to look over his circus
aide show on the Rubin dt Cherry Sens -
sleeve but Is expected to return Ken.
J. W. (Petty) Conklin. of the Conklin
Shows, and Elwood A. Hughes. managing
director of the Canadian National Cap°.
anion. visited the grounds on October 18
end were guests of ?red Beckmann and
Barney S. Gerety.

MSA Opens Fall !Sleets
In Remodeled Quarters

DETROIT. Oct. 22-Michigan Show-
men's Association celebrated opening of
Its remodeled clubrooms with a meet-
ing Monday night. Rooms have been
done ,In light buff with white relief
and a conservatively modernistic sn:e
of decoration has been used. A dais has
been installed at the west end for of-
ficers and spenkees.

Monday night's meeting. was the first
at which political candidates have been
permitted to speak. They were Repre-
sentative George D. O'Brien and former
Attorney-Ger:teak Patrick H. O'Brien.
Prosecutor Duncan McCrea and Sheriff
Wilcox. Past President Leo Lippe was
tee-et:taster. At the speakers' table were
President Louis Margolies. VioePresb3allt
Harry Stahl. Vice -President Edgar Me.

Treasurer Louis Rosenthal end
Secretary George IL Brown. Harry Stahl
who had charge of the refurnishing at
the new quarters, was highly commended
for the fine Job he had done.

New members accepted this post week
Included George Pappas. Max liernien,
Itteherd Adams, Richard Lewis. Malcolm
Webb. Walter Hackett. Lew Helped, Al
Kaufman. Harry Sober. Paul Onon,
Charles P. Taylor. Al Cutler, Clarence
Rarnstaek. Sam Meyers rind Ory Brener -
All were credited to Harry Roes. who la
fast nearing the 50 mark In the member.
ship drive and attainment of n goid life -
membership card. Arra-ngements are be.
Met made for the club's fourth entrsl
dance. which will be held early In Jan-
uary. All visiting 'showmen are Melted
to visit the nese clubrooms.

Goodman Releases Year Book
CINCINNATI. Oct. 22.-A nifty bit of

literature in the form of the Goodman
Wonder Bbowa' 1938 Year Book arrived
at The Billboard offices this week. Com-
plied and edited by Roland W. Richards,
the show's publicity director, the book
contains a wealth of photographs 0$
show officials and various attractions
with the OnfilintleifOn and a comprehen-
sive repent on shown itinerary for 1938
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Ps'ece Theater Builcfing,
New York.

NEW YORK. Oct. 22 -An promited
last week. club ii announcing names of
new numbers obtained In Wineten-
Salem. N. C.. at a membership drive
hrld by the World of Mirth Shows and
proposed by Vice -President Max Linder -
men. They are Lawrence Bowe. Carl A.
Ttunquiat, Donald Clark. Jerry Greenlee.
Jesse Edward Rhoades. William Thomas
Lewis. Donald P. Murphy. Edward Can -
name. Horner Davis. Francis E. Anderson.
R2hard Luca.. James L. Edwards. Lou
Ceder. Tom Higgins. Muri Deemer. Jack
°Inert, Frank J. Hill. Jame. W. Mc-
Hugh. B. H. Mathis. Alfred J. Kirsh, John
E- Walker, Prank &Minna. Glenn H.
Porter. Clifford S. Kern. Charles B.
Kidder. Charlie Halliday. Pat Martino,
John Leonard, Charles A. Lenz, Irwin
Carl. Jack Murphy. Thoms.s W. Keiley.
Jee Rellmoritt, John Bennett. John
Lesander. Henry Balebanow and Thomas
W. Woodwceth.

President George Harold staged a bene-
fit and membership drive on the John-
ny .1. Jonas Vapoeition, raised almost
$300 and sent In the following applica-
tions: Irish Horan. James C. Simpson.
Carl J. Lambe:. William C. Fleming and
E. Lawrence Phillips. who In turn pro-
posed David Bloom. Tom M. Allen, Har-
old Paddock sod Max Maurice. Harry La-
Itoeque. secretary of New Jersey State
Pair. proposed by George A. Ilamtd. was
also It new applicant. Banquet chair-
men Lew Dufour sponsored membership
of 0. H. Mosamore. Bill Block proposed
Herman Wolfe and Oene Monk' sent In
Clyde L. Jordan's application.

lritx-Prerittent Art Lesla *Mime that
be Is sending in 16 applicatior,
credited to Gene O'Donnell, who still
has a taw more to go before he realizes
his goal of lite membership. 'These
manes will be listed next week. Ban-
quet committee reports that things aro

ticket mire are increasing and
the sale of adrertising in the souvenis
program is more than satisfactory.

Members who here chseged their ateatues
'Mee Hafting NSA and woo hare been on the
toad this season are metuestod to notify the
erg:cativo secret.), as to their now aSdsesses.
Muth wall has accumulated In rectal months
sad the dub Is desirous of disposing of FL
for the benefit of these members we repeal
late week's annoonmentent that the first niCti.
Mg of the semen will be beta October 16 at
fAe alubsoema and they are weed fo attrod-
A meeting of MI tfam131.1t1 teniMittce ern
orecedo the rellagar reeetiag.

Remember. It your membership cord
does not read. "Dues paid to July 13.
1039." you are not In good stela:Wing?

Cororratulattona from the officers and
brother members to the following on
their birthday anniversaries: Adams
Faris Reynolds. October 26: Albert WII
bor. October 20: Sam Berk. Elliott J.
Itc1Ceight. Morris Finkelstein. November
I: Harry Howard and Eddie Vitra. No-
vember 3.

Ladies' Auxiliary
twat week's meeting wise a good one

USED TENTS
For

CONCESSIONS AND SHOWSn.
Coo d Condition.

Priced Right for Quetta Sales.
CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.

MONROE AT THIRD. StRINCFIELO, ILL.

Important Announcement
1030 eibmiroiel This*. sod Patwrersr Cars

mailable ter b, sex AO ^rerr.

CHAS. T. GOSS
With STANDARD CRCS/101.AT COMPANY.

tort IL Louis. III

WHY STORE YOUR OLD RIDES
AND SHOW EQUIPMENT?

SELL IT TO
RALPH R. MILLER

ATON ROTUCE. LA.Maws flume i IlecerdNsod RI4ss 41 Ohs.wend Shoe Prefer's le Les ltnitart

and many tnernbeta paid up for their
award books, and President Dorothy
Packtmon donated 100 open -face sane-
'riche* end coffee. Everybody seemed
to enjoy the meeting. waste seeing each
other for the first time in months.

Mrs_ George A. lianod came thru
nobly, selling 54 award books. Club
was happy to learn that Bobby Grant
is fully recovered from her recent ill-
ness and expects to Join us shortly.
Lillian Tobtaa. proposed by Ida Herne
and VI Lawrence, Ls A now member.
Anita OoLdie. secretary, has been attend-
ing a convention in Atlantic City, but
will be in Now York for the next meeting.

asszeticatt eatstiOalS
assoccafion. gac.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Oct. 22.-Plans for

the fifth annual meeting of the keno -
elation are being formulated end com-
pleted and, *Rho the programs of the
various affiliated bodies which will meet
in Chicago simultaneously with our as-
sociation have not been fully announced,
our plans call for the meeting to be
held to the Hotel Sherman beginning
on November 21I and continuing nightly
until the bualnema of ouz association is
disposed of.

In ssocorderue with the practice of
the pest few years our meetings will be-
gin at It p.m. so as to glee each of our
members and others interested an op-
portunity to be present without neglect-
ing other interests. Such matters as are
not completed at the Monday night ses-
sion will be disposed of at the second
session on Itiesday. and If necessary fur-
ther sessions can be bold Wednesday
and Thursday nights.

Detailed program for the meeting will
be in accordance with the by-laws
adopted in 1236 and the completed pro-
gram will be announced later. In ac-
cordance with the by-laws official no-
tice:I of the annual meeting will be
mailed to members at least 10 days in
advance of November 211 and. *Rho no-
tice of the annual meeting la confined
to our membership only. we desire to
mention that our meetings have always
been open to any end all who are in-
terested In attending them. We would
appreciate receiving any suggestions from
members in connection with the coming
meeting.

Pacitic CoaSf
gtowinett s ass/4

730 icarth Grand Avff,...,C, Las Arge'es. Ca' if
LOS ANOELES. Oct. 22. - Monday

night's meeting set a record for fall
meetings when SD members answered
roll calL Officers attending were First
Trice-Pr es-Went Harry Hargraves, Second
Vice -President Ted Lennie and Secretary
H. C. Rawlings. Usual business pro-
cedure was followed and current bills
were ordered paid.

Ceenenutntations: Claude A. Buie let-
tered an inclosure foe a new member.
From Abner lathe came a letter of in-
quiry. Now members: Mel Rennick.
credited to Claude A. Earle and E. W.
Cots.

John M. Miller reported club's flounces
were in a flourishing condition. John
It. Ward reported on several were and
mean' committee plans now under con-
sideration. It rank Downie, of banquet
and ball committee. prefaced a report
on the event with a request of an cx-
preasion from the ascumblage as their
reaction to the chosen locale of the
affair, the new Breakfast Club. Ho was
given vote of confidence with full au-
thority to handle the detail/a of the bail.
Weekly award went to Norman Peel and
a banquet and ball ticket to I. J. (Brady)
Miller.

Board of governors reported that It
decided to reopen the ecannotesary Oc-
tober 24. with Harry O. Sober in charge.
Committee appointed by Vice -President
Hargraves to handle renston of club's
by-laws and constitution included Phil
Williams, chairman: Dr. Ralph K. Smith.
Harry Pink. Pat Armstrong. Edw. E.
Tait, John R. Ward. Ted LePors. John
M. Miller, Prank J. Morgan, Weigh Weir
and Joe Cliscy. Joe Olacy was named
secretary. Committee IA to report its
progress to the board or governor' at
melt meeting. Ted LeToes. amend
vice-president. and Marto LeTors mule
a contribution which Is to be the neuclua

(See PACIFIC COAST on pope So)

HERE'S 1939.s SENSATION
and year around business for you
THE 3 -WHEELED MOTO-K AR

Talk /besot $ natural tee concesalontrr-ter county fain, retie.
ataon padre, resorts and foothold truths. Nothing heretofore has
even apptesched this low. *my. thi,TEnlinf 3-eke ledlelotlaKm.
Long nosed, -crud like a fighting plane. with tharmay padded
racM4 driver sails and 3 -point mosenseew thet seal out -hand'.- c-ri
ewtperterrn any 4.mtieel yelled,. Supplied with all around tump-
ms for hank rental sense they ire the West, moat thrilling. mesa
universally appealing money makers yet developed.
at FIRST -- every day yeas'ire
withmit MoloKors la costins
You real hard money. Write now
for tarsi*, and PNSIMNDISR.

Wherever them is water Ihete's a
teatime for the man with  tied? of
Sea -Scoots. It sari the surface
like a hydro-plama-fait, flashy,
tImillirig. It's a day sad night renter
-Am no ''oft- hems. It's an adt-year /Mt.% for with the tint trees.
off gems the pt....loons and on to
the guessers ter Ice Scooting-the

King se Winter Sparti

Den t delay en thh:
get all tka tiers
NOW.

 
MOTO-SCOOT MFG. CO.
209 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

ALL NEW MONEY -GETTING RIDES
Lihr lT110C-SE AM) 001171INED. A lee moots surner-urir=R 0 - LO it. ere vaserti-_-Raid to eriset-ease oprtathca cm

wan. 4*.laduan Rem citesurr. useeriset. soli Marv. Nampa.
KIDDIE AUTO 1111011*--Ower 130 me- sesnriser te7 -Ts. IIeging meet tress ustsr._-arviir am...Truant.- New caolrintarle dealer ore IrtrWttre paw e,11.

STIRS *MAN CO PORTABLE CARROUSELS. All Saes. oimosits
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC., North Tonawanda, N. 7.

Invest in the Time -Tested

TILT-kWH(RL
Flashy --- Reliable - Money Getter

for Partimitam. Me* eind Term. WrIfe
SELLNER MFG. CO.. Illc.. Fertsidt

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP. Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
OVER 40 YrARS OF SOWING THE OUTDOOR SHOWMAN, WITH AN UNDERSTANDING OF
HIS NEWS AND OPIRATINC PROBLEMS. DELI. WITH THE HOUSE -WITH AND FOR YOU."

701 Herm Sangamon Street I Phone; Haymarket 0441). Chien", Ili

T.60 fL)-MilVIRA16
Cal:Emirs

Repeats
Gross Boomerang Mfg. Corp.

NO MIDWAY IS ComPirTE WITHOUT A DOOMIIRANCI
Tait Actopeowitacto Riot SENSATION Of 103.1

MARRY ViITT. Se. 5,'.
BROOKLYN. K. Y.
HAMILTON AVE. Illerse$4"raired

Omuta?

HIGH POINT FAIR
OCTOBER 31 TO NOVEMBER S. HIGH POINT. N. C.

All factories working full time. 100,000 population to draw from.
Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Address

ART LEWIS SHOWS
ART LEWIS. Manager. Roxboro. N. C.. This Wash.
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"COIN' TO TOWN"
11.-nes Oils for mum4.r. in a Na S Pa-ler. eau as  1038
).Jr to MlrhigentMonday (.5141
111007 TurrClay.
3171/...30 Immo rein.
wadroselay. f204-18-

=.102111:12a
catch 1112 110: Nen-

111.042.110. Taw tea
stesel.70, Torsi

demot M lea -Plea
erW,g the MOM If .43,1=i

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
o.1104. 01 DeP10.104 Proihntr.

400 Cm. Aotoue. .1AOK0ONVILLC. ILL

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
sire 44.49".
Price 520.00.Si.. Clang".
With 1 area
Pm. $20.00.

Sum 411144-. with 4 Jam Pets. $40.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30^ le Olormser. Pelntad.
Herr In slot 12-111410.24. .ad -110
Whorls. price $12.00

BINGO GAME -9
)11.Player Complete

100-P term
$4.00

7.24

111[1113 YON CATALO011e.
run et new Corns, elenlitts. DMA. Lamm.
ASarnNuin Wert. Caner. etc.

SACKMFG. CO.
414.124 W. Liar. $1.. 01.5g.. Hi.

AS T R 0 FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

111-4,11 11'7114. Trireenitsaft. Per M..$5.00
Ans.,. r. 3.n. writ I. Color. Sad. .03
Analpsw, 1.11.1 WI,. Cover. N.A.., .1

rorseaM givelysls.f.p. fancy Omen. ge. .03
earroles of tn. C Nearrnes. Ft.. ter RIM.

IM. I. 34..Peoe. 4304 era slier Caw., fesa .30
Writ Crisirtr. Htrir, Poem. Sits 21.34. gore. 1.00

DarIns CirsHalr. Or11. Saari.. Plarenetsse. Its.
NEW DREAM BOOK

it* Pee.. I 1141s illureavros. Cleanse and Pol-
icy. 1100 Dreene. lieura ea 04., glind
Perm Coeur. 0.4 0.4.34 Pmanr. de...14,1130.111

NOW TO WIN AT ANY 01110 Of SPECULA -
7/0111. 14 -Peps 13.11.4. gimuUtully Sernr-
lienotn. RN.PACK er 711 20TPTIAN P. T. CANDI. Answers
All Qottl.O.. Lusby tenroon. to. Sule-

20011A0 FOIRTUNg CARDS. $44 if $0
*14.MENTAL TVLIPATHY. Seiellet. *1 POO.-
alk.20.0. na Trorr Aftlearrli rmlm T,nr

V. O. IL. 2 Litres.
Oar in=. r a to Gay ionre2andllA

SIMMONS & CO.
is W1,411ert Jae.whier.rs.111,/, CHICAGO,.itre

Mr NEW CHAIRPLANE

The Cl...Irplene is erre beat to Wee belahte.
22 D.. 711 ft. and M. Tat 12 ft. to..r is
ear eter.4erd Min MM. 15 R. tains takes
 smeller woe lee OfOntleel bet still ire Me
same seetind mmHg, ea the caber same. All
25 s011s ran ado be base to the 04.344 U

orm&fligilTH A SMITH. $00"Mille. tees 0... N. T.

BUDDHA PAPERS -SUPPLIES
1521.'15 ASTRO DAILY, HOURLY IFORROAITI1
pra.Mbs Paler, 1-4.7 a,i1 3= ;nre
Phear . 1 i sijitoo, Avje.al,l4
he It .rit )instal tube Al.rlt 7Ylecte.
Matt Dmhinlosor Marta

leg Pam IllushMad Ornehre Obeety.
lien ....ninrtrnnl line et AseetNr and !Innate.
y. it. 11..11 rat 30e. No. hoe.

NELSON igerTiffiRPRISEStee a. Tithe it, 0411matus. 0.

BALL THROWING OUTFITS
N.M. Irene, 415. a-4 Ilettere. All $12.00 Kid.,
In 10 0.. Lots. $10.00 Me Dea. Write ter Orteli13.

TAYLOR GAME SHOP
COLUMN.' 0171%140

Second -Hand Show Properly FOR SALE
$4.50 rill wool kn.: Gain. 51.5514, moth $10.00.
eb.00 Cary. M.0.11 Haw Need. Megern,
51.00 Snake 1111,n, s IL lenb tram illeoUl Anoka.
$11.00 Or.. Clutter, mreee tairr4tro.b.
100 lkokarron and WeeMehe Truer..

Wen.. Mt' NUT ALL /417:108 I IF 1:INK
NAT Wt.:* CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 S.
**CCM St. P1,,,,,01,4,.,

land pew eareeporden. le mhorlesere try ale...
Om.. Ti. ilelltheard.

Midway Con fat)
Sy THE MIXER

CcerreunIcations to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Niter ...non bolter be better.

TO BE a aucceseful showman one
mutt live the part and not try to bluff
Isis way tbru.

BABA AND BILL REARICK. well
known in outdoor show business. are
operating a reetaurant Ur Breath Ind.

MR. AM) efel.M.IORE have
joined Orowley's United Shows. They
cloyed recently with F. H. Bee Shows.

MRS. ART HANSEN. who closed with
Feeder:et Sheave recently. ban joined
Crowley's United Shows.

BEING a memorial saiewman le are art. not
a lucky break.

CLYDE DAVIS and wife, Leota, are re-
ported to be clicking with their girl
show on Crow/era United Snows.

"MUM today and gone tomorrow."
Remember. you may want to 03100 back
neat year.

T. M. (TOMMY/ ALLEN. snoneyer
of the Johnny J. Jones erpotittoe. is
widely known in carnival circles,
hewing held like positions with other
cogent -eat -one Ile arrived on the
show to rake up his duties in Nor-
folk VG, the WiNtel ft be -canto the
property of its "ream/ owner. fie
has been with the show ever since
and is credited with having done
much toward, building it tip to Its
present status.

OFDOROE OUBANEZ JR. letters that
he has been living a life of ewe on his
dad's farm In Bergholz, 0.. since closivq;
with the Ben Williams Elhowe.

MTN° TOI, of White City Shows, was
ono of the fentured attractions at a
night club durir.g the orgenteation's en-
gagement In Ptttaburt. Calif.

A SHOW PASS gives to Iho press ir name
wetted.

A CARNIVAL manager once naked his
employees, "Who is the greatest show-
man on earth, and why am I?" That
.how la now history.

THIS man, John Doe, must be a big
operator with units All over the country.
He was being paced OD 10 different fair-
grounds last week.

LOUTS LEOB rejoined Krick°. West
Ccoot fThrora in Madera. Calif.. after a
three-week detp-ern flailing vacation In
Del Monte and Monterey, Cent.

J. IL (MI2313 AROUND) DROWN is the
new omnedlan on Cleorge Herrin' Blos-
soms of Dixie liiinistrel on Crowley's
United Shows.

THOSE who knock camivsis the loudest Me
genteelly the first be ask feu eau**.

Th?) H. OIGIAN carols irons Steuben-
ville. O., that he has closed the *cation
ad manager of the Whirlwind ride for
F. E. Gooding

W. L. (SIG) StONOR, who recently
closed a fairly successful seaeon with the
scooting gallery on Art Thomas Shows,
bee opened a gallery In Sioux City, Ia.

CLMON (HEAVY) HANNAH, who was
in Brownville Cleneral Hospital with
pneumonia. Is recuperating at hie Imeno
In Dahytown. Pa.

InittirTitet The wage and hour law will
net ...eat the Unborn Sb.ws humus Denied
actors.

ROBERT ATHON. veteran trouper. is
now located In Sliver City. N. H. where
ho is handling secrete:lid duties of
Southwest Booster Amsoclation.

OUR idea of a real trouper, a talker
who hen 'riot only his own craft but
the whole of show business% at heart. Is
Francis J. Bligh.

TROUBLE with annie allows is that
they have corned to the town people
their troub/ea, woes and grief. When n
buelneas becomes anybody's bunineas,
then it ceases to be a businems.

PAYING off on the coremeeroreairk plan
deco net mean a small salary whim a spot Is a
rod ono and  percentage It It Fs  breconcr,-.
Cousin Pelsg,

STD PULLER rejoined Crowley'a United
Shoe* At Conroe. Tex coming from

J. E. STEBLAR, manager of World
of Fun Shows, has just piloted the
organization to a attectisita season.
At 31 he is probably one Of the
peso:pear manager, fn outdoor those
business and apparently is progress-
ing rapidly. Ile is already at work
on plans for a much larger show in
1931.

Fort Worth, where he attended his par-
rnte golden wedding anniversary cele-
bration.

BERTHA BERT and Orae.e Whitler
were the Ruesia of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Moron during Creetent Arranernent Co.'.
stand at Pickens County Fele, Ocntral,
S. 0.

MR, AND MRS. HERMAN J. BANTLY
celebrated their 23d wedding anniversary
during Bantly's All-American Show** en.
gagenoent at Southwestern Colored Pair%
Charlotte, N. C., October 10-15.

"THAT seen ab worked fo' all day rho was
a bad ram:" moaned  colored tOwner. "He
done gib me a lard can label an' foie mo I/
would carry me teem the fair."

WANTED -Performer,. talkers. ride
help and workingmen in all dciairtenents.
Out all winter. Bring blankets and straw
ticks: we furnish cote. Gate and Ban-
ner Shows.

ROBERT IRONBMCDER, a show's
artistic and modernistic blacksmith.
eerie "Carnivals are doing morn black-
colihing and using Was bay wire since

irnetces hate taken the places of Leg.
gage stock. -

JOE IS.ANDERLXN. The Billboard and
mail agent on a show, sold, "You can
always tell who is who among fair-
grounds conceselonens on the day The
DO/board arrives. 11 they buy copies
they are not 40 -milers."

THE SHOWMAN who hollers loudest Mat
the offne puts out passes to square the con.
cessions it umsoy the One who has a show
time needs the fix to keep it one.-

-THIS has boon en exeeptionnlly abort
season." moons Road Map Johnson, the
hop -scotching trouper. "I've joined only
42 'how* this /mason and there are still
score 230 that I haven't made, with clos.
leg time upon me."

ADAM TESICA cards from Hannibal.
Sto.. that Joe Teske. who Cloned the sea-
son there wills his Working Village on
the Imperial Shows, la heading nooth
Adams adds that the season was good,
but off a little from last year.

CLYDE 011.11FAT'S mother is lit at her
home. 1302 Grandview avenue. Pair.
burgh. according to Mrs. Clyde Gilbert,
who asks that anyone knowing h..,
whereabouts inform him of his mother's
Illness.

WHY be a hamburger aristocrat with an
ace -note bank roil today when you tome that
the 01' girusllser Is bound to calla. up with
sou lomorrowi--Col. Patch.

MRS. W. $1. WILLIAMS writes from
Mannheim Tex., that Geoript Puryear,
motordrome rider and operator of West-
ern State Shows. is confined In Douglass
lfoopltal there with injuries sustained
In a fall on October 12.

ADDITIONS to concession row during
the Knun Exposition Shows' engegerneat
in Clime City (Vs.) Fele Included Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Wentz, elgaret shooting
gallery: M. Marcus, duckpond, and Julius
Mechanic. ball game.

A MAN who has teens his life in the cat-
ntval business has a right le Wus1 of the
(set. But why should he not mid, "I hare
kept pace wife the trend of the times"?

SINOLE-PIT attractions of !molt,
known an grind *how,, are an asset to
any midway If properly located. If these
small shows are used to separate two
large belly shows, then they are of no
value to the office from a financial
standpeint-

FRED MEYERS Inks from Memphis
that he is still with the Morris Miller
Shows as general agent and that the
organization is doing okeh at Its South-
ern dates. He adds that Maurice Miller
Ls out of the hospital and recovering
from his recent accident.

A SHOWMAN aeo had pressimil his em-
ployees transpertatise beers aeon the show
dosed gave each NW a comes..  read asap
and a pair of gbro-on half Mks.-----

MR. AND MIRE. AL TOMA1NL silent
and half girl, card that they have closed
their &croon on World of Mirth Shows'
side show, under management to T. W.
Kelley. rind are at their home in Long
Bennet, N. J.. whore they are enjoying
the unseasonably warm weather and do -
hag much deep -.sett fishing.

JOYCE MAXWELL REYNOLDS writes
from Hot Springs'. Ark.: "Doe and I are
taking a rest here niter closing with the
Royal American Shows. Despite the tact
that iliness kept me in a Calgary Nuptial
durir.g our Canadian tour, our bUsinese
this year fell about 22 per cent only. In

Headache for Norton
MONAHANS. lex_ Oct. 22. -Several

members of Western States Shows.
including Scotty Norton, snake show
operator, were grouped around the
entrance to the Manahan, Pair Mee
one day last week diacuming plans for
the winter when is native tapped Nor-
ton on the shoulder and inquired,
-Are you the man who runs the
make 'Mow?" Norton whirled and re-
plied. "Yee but I don't went to buy
any snakes" "I ain't trying to mil
you any snakes. mister." the native
continued. "I just wanted to tell you
that a couple of old man Larkin'.
Gas's juet went torts * apse* by your
tent and are eating the geese decora-
tions you have strung across the front
of your show,-
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many soots, tho. we beat last year's
cork Pion to remain here about three
reeks and then head for Florida or Cell -
:mole for the winter."

HUNDREDS at dollars' worn. of show leather,
oo ear, eat this Ninon by showmen wise
Sept busy rennin frees one skew to amother
.king their eseameeelfees. 'Wow see you
ease"

HRS. 0. E. BARFIELD. of Barfield's
Ceenaopolltan Shows. lettere from Moot -
man. OG..7 "OW fair dates have started
sell and the weather man has been
Grating to swell. We will return to
permit:gm winter quartera in Macon,
Of at conclusion of present tour. Our
orwl3chislt trailer Is beautiful."

RAE TERRILL. who joined Jack
Ilamtlton's Hall of Oddities In Roaen-
berg, Tex.. recently write* from Lagrange.
Tex.: -Shaw enjoyed it geed stand in
Houston: to fact, my annex had one of
tr, bolt engagements of the tearon.
We open In new quarters In Houston In
shoat two weeks."

A REAL talker never stones on his balls
platform and commis the anrwber of patrons
ILO another taller on a show across the
midway pees hue that attraction. Ito should
M bow counting his owe.

WALTPit RAVIDOR, operator of the
Wes bearing his name. reports that he
recently closed ono of his best season*
in several years and tiled the equip -
meet has been stored In quarters at
Wayne. Neb. He adds that the organ-
ization wound up the mason without
mishap and only one clay was lost due
to bad weathee.

NJECIMIT ADDITIONS to con/x.4ton
row on Krtikom West Coast Shows include
J. Scott. glassblower: Jack Scheirer.
grocery stand and hoopla: E. McDowell.
tail game: Joe Steinberg. ',trine game:
Jack Olneerten. scales and guests-yet:r-
iot:0st: J. Barton. novelties: Tens* Su A -
MIS. pennants. and Pritleb Pether, circ-
a:et rend.

A RIAL co./eschewr haver plays to chit -
dos. The few tbrivitien who de ...really soothe
their corisclorscos by savage. .11 1 hadn't tak-
e* it. sensebedy the The so -costal
becky bast pride themselvet In protecting both
Kw very yews, sad Ike aid.

COUNT HARRINGTON. former Johnny
J. Jones Shows trouper end well-known
paper man, spent the. week visiting
=ay frieze* on the midway se well as
attending to his duties. while the show
was playing North Carolina State Pair.
Raleigh. He calls the illtleA show his
alms meter. dating beck to 19103, his
Hornier tutor being the late Neil
IWIlitey) Austin.

WHY PICK on the becinner7 Every-
one in the peofeeston bad to make a
hurt at one time. This is often heard
an a midway: "Too many tint -of -Maya
are with the show. Why don't they get
nicer of the oldtimersr- Many of the
er000lied Johnny-entreeolstelys have new
sod noted ideas thnt modern times de -
=rd. many oldtuners are still living
la the gaaCoLicre-torch dAys.

AN eit.day itrbsder on  thaw front should
ref Iry fo Imitate a radki ereenc. leis woods
fbeeld to dear. dtatisel and to the pe;sr. A
sewer who 'pen& the company's time by
eatertalning himself In mimicking others Is

milfbig words sad the shower erdegy.

MR. AND MRS. WHITEY LUTZ. well-
toren conerastoness, had big weeks at
Raleigh and Shelby (N. C. fairs with
their photo gallery. Whitey has been
eery orucceoaful during late years, having
parchseed two farina 113 Arkan.na that
PIT aloe dividends. He just sold 5,000
e....ickens from his poultry farm but has

Appreciation
CINCINNATI. Oct.. 22.-Michael

Goodwin. of the Mighty Siteesdry
Midway. In a letter to The 8113boord
this week. expreened appreciation of
services rendered him in the follOw-
leg manner: timee
be the service rendered in. at the
time of my father's death. My mother
Sired one in care of your Mall -For-
warding Department advising me Of
itus death of my father. The tele-
grain was forwarded to me inornediate-
IF. Permit me to con.gnitulate you
end the Mail -Forwarding Department
for the good work you are doing. I've
reed The Roirboard for the post 25
Tears and you may rest wowed I'll
lord it for the remainder of my life."

L. S. (LARRY) HOGAN. widely
known general epent, who has be-
come identified with the Alnureasent
Corp. o/ America, having been work-
ing fur the new amalgamation for the
past two weeks eu ono of its general
representatives. Since but December
he hod been with the Rubin
Cherry Ea -position. One of the organi-
zations now fie the corporaffon.

the yen to make five or ail fairs emelt
fall.

EVERY show should carry a Inset Icrobiosr
IltaatY. BOOks on "How To Meer the Public.'
"How To Make and Held Friends." "The AN
of Salesmanship." "The Lady and Cvlistinsan
of Today" and unsay other good becks wosSd
eels toothier the education of their mein,
employees In -Odway etkoott.-Mrs. lipsisaw.

STILL THEY COME: Ther Mixer te-
etered Peweel unsigned communication,
egain last week. Needles.) to say, they
were relegated to the wastebasket. Don't
be backward about affixing your soigne -
liars to nese oontributtons. If they
are worth writing they certainly aro
worth signing.

RERPENTINA. Serpent Girl. Le now In
her second season with the Animal 1119-
pcsdrome under management of Hutton-
Anfenger. BM Gregory Continues as
Serpentinab manager, and Helen Mete.
nurse, lies returned from a New York
Istepital, where she underwent an oper-
ation severed weeks ego. Clyde Snow
1. driving for Serpentine and Everett
Bridge is tieststing Mrs. Mete on lec-
ture..

CARNIVAL managers should not blame their
general agents If they do not contract all fairs
That Ilse manes -en desire to May. One esan
arcy thought that betas., his agent had
stance roe defeat Ione for another show prey!.
°tasty that he should do it again. When it
comas to business. friesidthip ceases. Ill's
IleeerallY this show behind the asset that
deem deals and teas the .gory.-Mire iNo?
Soo IsleCoef.

AT CONCLUSION of T. J. TIAWell
:,hours' season. Lou Lotiette and Jack
itorfneo again will take out their Look
?anaemia for the winter. playing Texas
territory. Line-up will Include Lou
toilette; Anita Bell. Medicos wonder:
Chee-Chee, performing chimp: Jack
!refiner. magic; Madam Tell, mentelied:
Jackie. arrxikes wonder: Rutz, clown, and
Joe Young and John Mien. boxes. An-
nex will have Lou Louette and dancing
girls.

SHOW CHILDREN are Patentee as a rule.
and It Is their auturst desire to become ac-
tresses ce actors. The broadcasting( to the
ward of the falsest of (hod movie stets makes
These show kiddies even more performer -
minded. Children who appear In wardrobe on
fronts of shows and de se merely as a pa,
tune make very cute sikimarameel M b
platfeems. Whether the public thinks t,r
they are inertly "play acting" m are Forced to
weak Is not known. But when tuck )wsimiles
ate vied as a cover-up for an off-color eel
show then that fed is a disgeace to the Pro-
fess:oft.

AMONG VISITORS to White Coy
Shows* office during the engagement at
Pittsburg. Cellf.. were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter K. Sibley. he being assistant
director of cocerealons at Golden GAO?
liOrponitton. San Francisco: Mr, and Mrs.
Pierre Oulette, he being general agent
HOclerbrend's United Shows; Mr. and
Mrs. Bon Dobbert, Downie Bros.. Los
Ancelee. 3 J. Davie Jr., Ben Prroxiaeo:
Manager and Mrs- Hal Baztn. Sherman

and Cloys. Oakland: Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Roulsow. Foley fi !lurk Shows: nue
Create Itienie Merit. Ray Jacobson and
Eddie Hall, HilderbrandS United Shows.

A RIDE -OWNING carnival massager who
dees not want ,messy-gettiajg shows on his
midway. belirvietg the shows take mosey away
from hh tides. is making s mistake. notlirt0
he takes 100 per cent of the ride grosses and
 smalSer percentage trim tb. shows does not
mean that the 1.kows ate merely scenery. In
many a town midway patrows are mons show -
minded than Ode -minded. and vice tone. Both
We necessary to awake  midway  easier
emparifien.

MR. AND MILS. N. L. (WilirTEY)
DIXON. of Greeter Arnerkan Shows, who
recently celebrated their 22/1 wedding
anniversary, were guests of honor at a
pasty tendered them by Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kate and Mr. and biro J. R.
Green in Green Acres Club. Little Rock.
Ark.. In celebration of the occasion.
Dancing and refreshments were enjoyed
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Katz. Mr. end Mrs. J. R.
Green. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harley and
Charles and Roy Allen. AI Zierinten and
Clyde and Earl Glidden. The hippy
couple received congratulations and
many handsome gifts from friends.

DOINGS among members' of Michigan
Rhowmen'e Awsociation. Detroit: llyrale
Stone, House Committee chairman, has
returned from a two-week visit in Chica-
go Secretary CleCTEt. H. farGarn MAO
hell returned from Chicago. where ho at-
tended the funeral of his mothro-in-law,
Mrs. Prank Wilson. . . President Louts
Margolts Is making ready to leave for a
busitiata trip In the South_ . !Terry
Wish is him* with hie new cocktell bar.
. . . Herbert Pence end Walter Purdy
hove returned from their trip to the
Caroline'. They report trustnews there
scout"! so good. . . . 16111.X Herman and
Dare Picard spent s few days in Detroit
this week before leaving on a trip to
Florida. . . Joe Z. reinter left for
Toronto to enter a hospital there. . . .
Jack Maxwell le In Marine Hospital. Chi-
comm. . . . flrother Joe Niter vita M. 8.
A. new alubroorr.s nightly. Ho reports he
plans to remain In the motor city all
whiter.

MANACla of a show who had had a bad
season veal forced fo want*. In the North.
Seeing Lindy Leos, -For -Sate ad. he drove
south to Inspect the ride and do business if
posottre. Arm dkkesing several hem's, the
weir braced fo let It go for 71.500. Sold the
buyer. "131 take It if you will pay half the
freight." "III do it." said Nee sena: "what
veal it cost?" The buret reetiod. "7400, so
just hand me your $200 now." "Set yew
haven't booth, the ride yet," Interposed the
seller. "Mae. get your pencil old: I'll sine
the notes," was the quick retort-

OCTOI1}22 12 being the natal clay of
Carl J. Lauther. aide -show impresario
and owner-ntseistv7 of the Illusion and

Look /Mows with the Johnny J. Jones
Deposition. In Raleigh. N. C., the em-
ployees, of their, shows and other friends
gave him a birthday party, stiletto Tex
Conroy. A buffet supper vrao erected by
Chet Milton Wright, assisted by Tommy
Cobb. Dancing was enjoyed until the
woo hours, with music by a local orches-tra Affair was a combination birthday
party And wedding reception, as on that
day Raleigh W. Brarratenbete. trisiteger
of the Illusion Show. and Mary Beecher.
Indianapolis. were married. Mr. Lauther
and bride and groom received many
beautiful gifts. Attending were Mr. end
Mrs. Lauther. Mr. and Mrs. Brandenbeng.
Carl J. Lauther Jr., Paul ,D. Sprague,
Tex Conroy, Pearl Ringer. Bill Keys. her.
and Mrs. Bill Holt, Bertha (Gyp) lie -
Daniel. Arthur Atherton. Joann Franke.
Prances Murphy. Mary McKencon. Larry
Korot., loin Grasse. Gilbert Brandenberg.
Mr. end Utz. 'r ex Yates'. Pinky Saidoilia
Jack Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Hutch-
inson. Mee Grace Merlaniehe MORI MO -
Daniels. Olive Therrur. Mr. and Mrs. Sob
Schlossberg. Jean and Benny Rockford.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Edwards, IS,. mason,
Ilertert (Zip) Hinson and Clara Adams-

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

mu. rrur CosnaehOor. t LIVE. SPOTS
ftesy tit GUAM' AG 11.paela.r.
for She LIAM . n d 11111.

Alltlaberharel tt. arataarshat..

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS $7.50

tacit
rrowra. weer. 1every
hoe. ItaafTthlap for sue upWeer,
FREE CATALOG

H. C. EVANS £ CO.
15t8-31 W. Wren St CHICAGO

OCTOPUS
LOOP -co -PLANE
TwO RIC WINNERS-eta/AA/4MT OR PORT-

ABLE.
ANNOUNCING SOON

EXCITINGLY NEW RIDE
Lae.. on Or Sen. Trailer, ElflIRLY RIDER GUARANTEE um emortra Leads atr.4.40

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon
114s

*BM* K. KLINK, Salmi Manager. taste Bros., Ltd.. Illattspeol, tructamd. turopean Suppliers.

TREFFLICH'S FINAL FALL SALE Po
Losrest Prices of the bear

LIGHT AND DARK ROCK PYTHONS:
1 -14 -Footers S55.00 7 -9 -Footers, tact, $.35.00
4 -13 -Footers, Each S5.00 5 -11 -Feeders. Each 30.00

lath . 44.00 4-7-1F6otrrt, Bach 25_00

TOTAL VALUE 51.090 - S500 TAKES THE LOT
Guaranteed Perfect Corodition, Good Feeders and Fat,

2 Casseeedes, lode Each. 95.00 3 Mandrills, mcifiram, tsch 40.00
Chimp...cc*, male and female, ta. 250.00 sooty MIngabsys. loch IBA*
Woolly Meeker., tact 50.00 Itatesees. tack 35.00
R.ingtIl Monkeys. tack 15.00 Asoutis, lack 15.00
5 -per Monkeys. Each .... 10.00 Kinkajoos. Each 11.00
HENRY TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St.. New York City

WANTED --Unusual SIDE SHOW Attractions!
WARN.% Mr an leicter's facet. In Sowse, Staurreart. Fedow reerwer. rte. II We ass sisal ge-i Neel.
....,1 roleadsi sot rrA .ta .1 ,-- t. ...1St'. a i'sict 0.1.17 it owe,
salary. ult.. to HARRY LEWISTON
3234 Crenshaw Street. Cbicsigo,

Sham spew, .0"s co oboe.' Picemtree 1. P. 111.--AaS yammer that lam wealth! for Fr..
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Rainbow
Lexington. Ala. Week ended October

1. Location, schootgrounds. Weather,
good. Dimness, rery good.

Favored with good weather and excel-
lent attendance. show enjoyed record
business* here. Alt coneeesions dtd well.
high honors going to ball games. Ball
Strode's new 1038 Ferrts Wheel did co.
Weeny business Prtday and /Saturday.
Saturday night drew a capacity crowd.
Mr. end Mrs. Kelly firmly visited Fri-
day. Fair committee oo-operated
Welty. FRED LEACH.

Johnny J. Jones
( Ran road)

Raileigh. N. C. Week ended October
15. North Carolina State Fair. Weather,
ideal, Business. good.

Six dojo of Ideal weather and record -
breaking crowd's enabled show to shatter
the 1030-'37 midway groan records. Fri-
day the midway registered the highest
Aube day gross In fair's Winery. A sec -
non of the fairground fenoe had to bo
removed to make space for erection of
'several showy and shop departments.
Rieke grossed the heaviest. with each
'thew and funbause having the beat
week of the Southern, tour. Visiting
ehowmen Included Elwood Hughes. gen-
eral manager Canadian National
Whitten: Patty Conklin, owner Cankiln
Elbows; E. K. (Brownie) 8.-nith. owner
Smith Snows: David rally. owner Endy
Bros.' Shows: Ivry CetlIn. Harry Minkel
and 'Ind Miller. Cetiln di Wilson Snows:
L. Harvey Cann. general agent World of
Mtrth Shows. and Matthew J. Riley, gen-
eral agent Endy Brno' Shown.

STARR DE BELLE.

Bantiv's
(RaggesTe Cars and Trueka)

Charlotte. N. C. Week ended October
15. Southeastern Colored Fair. Lots-
tion, new fairgrounds. Weather, Ideal.
Business, good.

The writer rejoined show here after
being away for several weeks finishing up
the Southern route and managing the
above !sir for a group of *Oared bad-
ness'
board co-operated splendidly and. litho
this we; Its first attempt at conducting
a fair, did a wonderful job. Business
and weather here were something to
write borne about. Two kiddie days
proved satisfactory, with Saturday the
big day, when about 7,000 school chil-
dren 'were admitted free. Amateur box-
ing tournameat. nenestional Royals and
Ella Carver. free attractions, were
popular. Indeed) tenpin] rides. with
Octopus second and Ferris Wheel third.
Visitor's Included B. Ann Lowrance.
secretary Charlotte Agricuttural Phir:
IL W. Haney. county commission chair -
wan: Grover 11111. Aladin Rosenberg and
Sam Burgdorf and wife. of Ideal Ez-
petition Shorn. HARRY K WTLSOnt.

Crowley's
Conroe, Ter. Week ended October IS.

Lccatiors. fairgraundit. Auspices. Mont-
porerey County Fair Associatton. Pay
gate, 20 cents. Weather, perfect. Mut-
neu, /arr.

Move here was delayed at Navasota.
Tax., when railroad failed to pick up
show train. Informal opening 'INiesday
bight drew poorly. Perusal opening
Wednesday saw a decided Increase.
Thursday (Negro Dayl was the big day.
Friday drew Ilght, but an Increase* was
noted Saturday. Owner C. 0. Crowley
controlled all concession space to fair
results. Hubert Hall rejoined with din-
ing tent. Art Hansen is on con.oeselon
row. George C. Crowley, Mackie
McLemore and Otte Veinthan were guests
of Ira Burdick No. 2 Show and Al 0.
Barnes Circus at Houston. Jack Sterile,
old-time Crowley Side Show manager.
and wife are operating Cavalcade of
Wonders. Remembrance services for
Howard Lemuel Wilson. of Rochester,
N. V.. and memorial aervtcas for Matt
Snyder. killed by a tenni In Sherman.
Tex., recently, were hold here. Me, and
Mrs Charles Vildtcheset are cltrking
with frozen sweet*. George C. Crowley.
Captain Webb. Kenneth Blake. Prtncess
Red Wing, Leona and Doe Waddell par-
ticipated in a specie/ broadcast from
Houston. Ruth Brown left to join
Sheeeney Shove. Frank Barrow us ap-
pointed general foreman of the kiddie
rides. Stanley Stuntman Is foreman of
Otis Vetsghan's Ridee-O. Visitor' in-
cluded May NOtach. Mary Bartlett, Ann
WInciron the Valentines. Ira Burdick.
Copt. Illtly auras. Waldo Brown, Marty

Full -Date Carnival Show Letters
As Reporter! by News Representatives for the Shows

Dotson, Max Karkowskt. Boo. Jain
town. Bob Cceke. Rev. E. S. Baker. Guy
Million. Pete Conklin. Bill Deannin and
wife. Madame Odus. Charles McDonald.
Sam Wittier:as. Hon. Bryan Blalock.
Frazier Daggett. Mee. George Cturipbell
and Jack Hamilton and wife. Mercedes.

GEORGE WE BB.

Crystal Exposition
Camden, S. C. Week ended October

15. Kershaw County lair. Weather,
Business, geed.

Opening crowd Monday was fair. but
patronage Increased daily and resulted
In record -breaking gate receipts and
attendance. E. L. Creed, fair's secretary -
manager, deserrea much credit for mak-
ing the date a sucones. Concession row
enjoyed banner business. Rides and
shows held their own, but Alice the
Alligator Girl topped them ail. Birch-
mann Jungleland did welL Jolly Marie
Rote. managed by Jack Perry. left her*.
OWCri Webb joined with his side show
and clicked. H. NEW.I.A.

Krekos' West Coast
Madera. Calif. October 13-16. Madera

County Fair. Weather, sertable. Vast -
nets. good.

Capacity crowds prevalkel each day of
this encasement. Children's Day drew
well, but rain late In the afternoon drove
almost all of the kiddies home earlier
than usual. Unsettled weather and

Funlaml
Gills Rica, Ga. Week ended October

IS. Weather. ideal. Businced. good.
Another pleasant surprise for all. This

annual festival exceeded most fleorela
County fairs, thanks to Mr. Doyle, Presi-
dent Wilson. Secretary and Mayor Pope
for splendid co-operation. Many en-
joyable visits were exchanged with Cum-
berland Shows. 13th Winton, Rocco
Aeleo and all the boys were here. Floyd
Moth and others went to Carrollton
(Ga.) Pair to visit therm J. L. Johns and
Joe Sorensen left Thursday for Terre
Haute. Ind_ to bring beck the Merry -
(lo -Round Mr. Johns purchased. Wit-
ham Tucker did not arrive with his Tin-
a -Whirl. TED C. TAYLOR..

Endy Bros.
Washington, N. C. Week ended Octo-

ber 15. Beaufort County Fat,. Auepices,
American Legion. Weather, perfect.

erretlent.
Show enjoyed ant days of perfect

weather, the first In many weeks, and
the natives were show hungry, coming
out early and staying late. It resulted
in one of best dates of the 04.121011. Chuck
Conner*. trisinntaeter had train unlodaed
by Sunday midnight and Eddie Lippman
did a swell layout job on new fair-
grounds. Fine co-operation was received
from the fair management, including
Frazar McDevitt. secretary, and Edger

--1111111s-disn.

PICTURED arenr on U. S. Route 10 near Darer, N. J., It the equipment
Endy Brea.' Shows utilize for their street baliys. Sound ear store designed and
assembled by Morris Clayton, its driver. who also handle., the Great Wilno
announcement' each night.

chilly evenings were drawback*, Gov.
Frank P. Merriman and party attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Perry joined with their
animal show, as did Maurice. Oestned
Man. Visitors were Mrs. Louis Leos and
children. Mrs. Minnie Chuflo, Prank
Downie. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dobbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Tod Levette; Mickey Garrison.
of Joyland Shows: Mr. and Mrs Jack
Schaller, Phil Williams and Lucille King.
Bank Nights are still meeting with con-
siderable success by /With Walpert and
Merle Jessup. Joe ?jotter was awarded
the prize here. W. T. JESSUP.

Buckeye State
(Baggar,e oars and trucks)

Yazoo City. Miss. Week ended October
15. Atonic -es, Yazoo Negro Fate Assoefis.
*(on. Location. Yazoo Negro Fairgrounds,
edge of city. Weather, fine, Sassiness,
poor.

Organization moved in here to play
the Negro fair. which followed the white
fair the week before. Tuesday Downie
Bros' Circus was to town and pleasant
vigils were exchanged between staff and
members of both organizations. Fair
association co-operated well. but gate
was too high for the territory and the
people. Newspapers In town were pleas.
not considering cireurnelnITICeS.
Mott. associate editor of The Herald, re-
ceived her *100 first prlre for en' mit-
tens.] on the Jackson (Miss.) Stale Fair,
Manager Joe Geller and Press Agent
Ted Johnson visited Royal American
elbows at the Mississippi Siete Fair.

TED JOHNSON.

Rowe, president. Pair Association, with
M. J. (Squire) Riley as omsee, bald an
oyster roast Thursday night, with the
shown' staff as guests. Jack Meekest'
Plinhoo Printing Shop seems to be the
mecca for all ahowfolk here. Johnny
and Mrs. O'Rear tendered their son a
party at the Knotty Pine Inn in cele-
bration of his 22d birthday anniversary.
Many members of show attended. Presi-
dent David B. Endy wax away on a bust-
lteSS trip almost all week. Visitors In -
charted A..7. Grey and party from Green-
ville. N. C; Art Lewis. of shows bearing
hits name, and William Kann of Katie
Shown. Speedy Merrill has returned to
his dromo after his recent Unseal. Eddie
Hotline*r is still handling the office
wagon in capable manner. Great Wilno
and Wolartell, free acts, went over big
here. GLEN IRETON.

J. J. Page
Roanoke, Ala. 1Veek ended October d.

Randolph County Fair. Weather, fair
and cool. Businesn fair.

A good crowd greeted the show at
Monday night's opening. deepite the fact
that exhibitors failed to rroske the grade.
Tuesday found everything in order and
thorralter business Increased. Nth°
nights were cool. rides, shows snd con -
evasions received good play. Flying Sul.
?trans held crowds until 10:30 p.m., but
immediately after the free act program
they flocked home. Wednesday. School
Day'. drew well, but spending was light
as King Kotton took a noeedive here_
Mr. Mukirwer ably assisted In putting the

fair over. A last-minute hitch at Lanett,
Ala.. kept Mr. Page on the jump. Chris
Jernigan in charge of the spot, had does
considerable seivertialng before the worn
went out there was a possability that the
date would bo canceled. No alternative
was left but to dig up a hurried spot foe
the following week. George Johnson,
concesinoner, had a bit of tough luek
when after gassing his ear and making
ready for the Sunday trip he learned
someone had left with it. Friends, how.
ever, hauled hie trailer to the next spot.

Barnearille. Oa. Week ended October
15. Auspices, American Legion. Weather.
Mfr. BUSIMeAS. none.

This was presumably a good spot, b'i
it was a sorry endeavor. Everyone took
It with a smite. however. Thursday,
Colored Children's Day. drew well st.2
the kiddies spent fairly well. Saturday
night a fair crowd carne out end spent
is little money. An Alabama sheriff re-
ported that he had located Johnson's ear.
Several talks made trips to Atlanta to
atop. R. S. SAVAGn

W. C. Kaus
Winston-Salem. V. C. Week coded

October IS. Business, fair. Weenier,
good.

This date. Winston-Salem Colored Pair,
Rase shows fair attendance. Organiza-
tion was in readiness Monday nistbt, but
few people attended as fair officially
opened Ttitaday. Kids' Day, Tuesday,
rrildway was thronged with children sass
rides did capacity. Dodgem and oaten
pillar, letter was brought over from Eats
Incpcaltion Shows for the week, topped
rides. Octopus followed. Remainder of
rides did fair. Shows did a normal busi-
ness only. Charles Johnson's Minstrel
Show led the shows. with Ten -In -One
and Gecko next In line. Conceived -nu
greased a fair amount of money. Walter
(Red) Cox once again scoring with his
mouse game. Helen Owen's bingo also
did well. DOT GORGRAKT.

Eric B. Hyde
Thonsaernte, N. C. Week ended Oats.

ter IS. Weather, (deal. Business, fair.
Weather here was Ideal litho on sev-

eral nights it wan cool. Shows and toe-
eeseenns did fairly well, but rides did lit-
tle. Mrs. Betty Barrett rejoined has.
One of the outstanding social events of
the show's season was the public wedding
on the show Thursday night of Dolly
Scully. of Havana Revue, and Larry Her.
bert. Couple received many useful prea-
tut* from members of the show and an
elaborate wedding supper was &MVO," by
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman. In the revue top.
with almost all members of the stow
attending. Winnittat C. EARLY'.

Zinulars
'Motorized)

Ord Decatur, Ala. Week ended Otto-
ber 15. Colored Fair. Business. good.

A one -nine jump brought show here.
Show was set up on a small lot and
blocked streets and sidewalks. Colored
folks were slow In responding, but busi-
ness On the week was good. Minstrel
Show did well and Waved a local night
club amend nights. Mr. and Mrs. V.
Crawford. free act, joined, but due to
lack of space had to postpone their per-
formance until the following week.

New Decatur. Ala. Week ended Oeto-
be,. S. Legion Annual Fair. Business.
good.

Show played on the uptown lot next to
the business district. Despite two night
football games the crowds were good
every night and larger on Saturday. Visi-
tors included Sonny Bernet. of Globe
Piaster Co.: Ned Torte. of Wisconsin De
Lure: L.& (Faidie) Roth, of Blue Ennio=
Shows. and Page Brother., of the Ingo
Kiddie Band. BUDDY A1UN8.

Strates
(Railroad)

Danville, Va. Week ended October IS.
Weather, fair. Business, fair,

Alava not betaking any previous rei-
t:oda tetabitehnel by the Danville Fair.
shows' business here was far from dis-
appointing. Weather remained bright
and sunny all week with the result that
a fair week's business was mended.
Show arrived here Monday morning and
with co-operation of City Engineer Scott
and Police Department, wagons were
ispeedlly unleaded by Trainmaster Inas
Evan and rushed to the fairgrounds o'rer
a special route. Show opened on Tues-
day night to a smell crowd. but Wednes-
day the midway was pecked with spend-
ing folks. Thursday sod Friday else
drew capacity crowds. Fair odficially
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closed Friday night. Francis Whiteside,
secretary, and his fair associates of the
Gastoota. N. C.. Fair toured the midway
and visited with Manager James E.
Biretta. C. W. Cracraft, general agent.
wired that bo will visit toe show next
week. DEN it. VOORIIZIS.

Rogers & Powell
(MOtOrfeed)

Tehisfa. Miss. Week ended October IS.
Auspices. American Legion. Weather.
cool. Business, fair.

Moved from Inverness. Miss., was made
in good time and everything was up early
and ready to go. Good crowds prevailed
on the midway but they failed to pat-
ronize concessions and ride.. Shows did
satisfactory business. however. Cana-
mittet co-operated epic:14141y. nines
flare been painted and new concessions
and canvas added. Organization will be
out until November 20. 'The writer hes
had apiendid bualinens on this °ran:ilea-
'Ion handling The Billboard.

WALLY BANKS.

World of Mirth
(Railroad)

Spartanburg, S. C. Spartanburg
County Fair. Week ended October IS.
Weather. good. Business, eery good.

This was the nest time *bows played
this fair. and records foe attendance and
grosses were broken. Beautiful weather
thnaout made working conditions Meat.
Fee gate Monday night, to preview mid.
way and grand -stand show, drew a big
spending crowd. Bcnall grounds made It
impossible to plate all shows and rides
on the mein midway. Some were located
near the main entrance. Ferris Wheels
and George Yarnanakals Caterpillar
topped rides. Earl Puttied Drorne and
Russell Judy's Creole Vanities headed
thews. Latter enjoyed a big day Thu:s-
e:ay, Colored Day. Marge Gordon re -
lamed from Tampa, Flan where she un-
Cement an operation. Johnny Luck.
tnek Deome rider. sustained multiple
cuts and abrealone when his cycle .led
from under him while he was per-
forming. Alter treatment from Dr. J. IC.
Bozeman. show physician, and a few
bolus' rest he was back on the job.
Charlea Statelier sustained injuries
Saturday night when the belt on the
:ilk he wan operating broke and atruck
him in the back. Pair board extended
sorry courtesy to make date a pleasant
end profitable one. Staff. Of The
Spartanburg firrald-Journal also co-
operated splendidly. JIM McHUGEL

Hilderbrana's
(motorintd)

Praeervilte, Carl,. Week ending Oc-
tober 1$. Eldorado County Fear. Weather,
rain.

What has always been a winning date
for this show was taken over by old man
weather. Opening day, Thursday. skies
darkened, and by Friday. one of the big
days. rain bad flooded the grounds and
all decoration. Entire set-up was ruined
Hr. Anderson. fats secretary, and all of-
ficials look sorrowfully at the season's
work. but O. It. /inderbrand arid E. W.
Coe took them in the private office
wagon and captained that it la occastona
nte this that make manufacturers pro -
since waterproof canvas and raincoats_
As this Is a gold -mining town, the
guarded gold exhibit here looked at
the drenched allawaten with a mocking
male as it to say, there la gold If you
seek it. CLAUDE A. BARIE_

Maus
(Seggittle Oars)

Chase City. Va. Week ended October
IS. Auspices, Mecleienberg County Fair
Association. Weather, good. Business.
Plod.

Pair opened Tuesday to light attend-
ance. Wednesday, White Children's Day.
and Thursday. Colored Children's Day.
Produced excellent crowds. Friday and
Saturday'. attendance was confined
principally to night. Pair bad been a
four -day fair, and this year's experiment
or extending it to five days was worth
while. Money was In evidence land peo-
ple spent well. Cotton Club registered
teen on the week. Merry -Go -Round and
Teti. Wheels topped rides- Scooter and
Caterpillar were transferred to W. C.
Kama Shows for the week to Winston -
Sclera N. C. Eating and drinking
nand' were popular. Carl Davis' oaok-
S=ae was augmented here with a grabnand. Newly created deputy sheriff
George Whitehead kept the crowd order-
ly at all times. Mal LippIncott'a Jungle

(Ste SHOW LITTERS on pave 57)

MEMBERS OF WALTER LANKFORD'S CONCERT RAND tetifets recen try
joined the Southern States Shows for the orpanizationa string of fate Georgia
and Florida /air dates. Early this spring the bond appeared with J. J. Pape
Shows and later -tar sconce with Sanity: ,411-Aneriean Shows and H. V.
Ropers Greater Shout. One of the combo', features is Lester Lankford, 13 -
year -old trap drummer.

IS eats a9
!From The Billboard Dated

October 27. 1923>

Bernardi Expasition Shows were wend-
ing their way to the West Coast after
successful engagements at State fairs in
Helens, Mont, and Salt Lake City. . .
Mike Smith, a leading independent con-
osealcater. was robbed of about $200 at
the close ed a big Sunday at a 'street
carnival on Chicago's West Side. . . .
Baby Alice recovered from n serious Ul-
nese and was released from American
Hcepital, Chicago. Site rejoined the
Rubin de Cherry Shows. . . . Mrs. Sara
Burgdorf was In Beardstown. Ill., re-
covering from is severe foot injury. .
Corey Greater Shows closed their season
at Hugheasille. Pa- and Immediately
stored their equipment on the fair-
grounds them. . K. Davison,
well-known ride man, was in Cincinnati
on business&

Greenville. S. C., proved a winning
date for T. A_ Wolfe Elbows_ . . . In-
clement weather marred World's nit'
Shows' engagement at Sherman (Tex.)
Pais.... Texas State Fair, Dallas, turned

out a winner for Worlds Inns Elbows.
. . . Jake Neibandian and wife closed
with K. G. Barkoot allows tn Dayton.
0., and returned to Cincinnati foe the
winter. . . . H. W. Campbell Shown
furnished the midway attractions at
Central Louisiana Fair. Alexandria, to
lucrative results. . . . Rain played havoc
with Snapp Broan Snows' engagement
at Salinas. Kan. . . . Creates Sliceatey
Shows played North Carolina State
Fair. Raleigh. to highly satisfactory
takes- ... Ralph Pearson arid Aimee left
Greater Sbeeney Shows and became af-
filiated with a string of indoor promo -
LW= In the South.

Ray B. Stone and wife, Dorothy. were
visiting in Waterloo, Ia.. after closing
with Broadway Show,. . . J. J. Page
and IC. C. Cooky and their wives closed
with Scott Greater Shows In South Caro-
lina and joined Empire Greater Snows In
Georgia. . . .Billy and Maud Yates. for-
merly of Zeidmen dt Polite Shows, were
conducting a restaurant In Columbus. O.
. . . L. C. Kelley resigned no general
agent of Snapp Bros.' Snows due to the
Illness of his wife Florence (B. C.)
Fee Dee Fair proved a winner for Brown
to Dyer Shows. . Wad* as May Shows
closed the season in Lagrange. Lad_ and
shipped into quarters in Detroit. . .
Gertrude Poole, of Itubin k Cherry
Snows. was in ItuntemIlle. Ala., recoacr-
Ing from Injuries sustained to An auto-
mobile see:dent.

gaiitikoo gtossIeiteutatii49 Expo.
a centutti p.lit saw

By STARR DeBELLE

Strait -Jacket /eland.
Pour der.. High sea.. three.

Week ended October 15. 1038.
Dear Mixer:

Shipwrecking of our fleet was a tom
In one sense of the word and a profit
In another. The show opened bete on
Sunday and continued four days. This
gave our 'bop departments ample time
to repair the boats and hare them snip -
shape, ready to steam out of port on a
aherlfre notice. The event that was
advertised by word of mouth as the
Petting and Necking Oala Week proved
to be a big drawing card.

On Sunday thousands of young people
as well as an unlimited number of old
maids. widows, bachelors. widowers and
unhappily wed manned people arrived on
the lot not only to enjoy the amuse-
ments but to partake a the other
festivities. The 10 -cent gate didn't stop
one. AA they oonaidreed It a bargain price
for that form of entertainment. The
spirit of the day even struck the hearts
of the troupers and they kept neck and
neck with the local Deckers.

On Monday the gate tell al a little
due to a number of petty jealousies
arising over the petting. We were in-
formed that a bit of scratching and hats
pulling had taken place on the town
equate during the day, but no show pep.
ple wore involved. But the few paltry

15.000 paid admissions that were on the
lot gave the Rocky Reed and Caterpillar
their best night of the reason. Before
the night was over in00.t of the rides
had erected makeshift tunnels, and the
funbounta txstlyed. "Find your way out
in the dark."

On Tuesday n big rush was on at the
courthouse. Hundreds of couples stood
in line for hour* in a steady downpour
of rain waiting for marriage licenses
to be issued. The early edition of the
evening paper carried a story regarding
the rush, claiming the Island would
get out of the red If the chow con-
tinued to get them together. It was
then that the showmanship in Pete
Ballyhoo showed up. lie immediately
detatandod 20 per cent of the marriage
bureau's take or else be would tear the
snow down. He also demanded a per-
cernage of the justice of the peace's
fees for uniting the couples. Rather
than blow the scores they both agreed
to let the bats muscle in. and a check-
up roan !rota the show checked the
couple.. The base then began to aid
the bureau by asking young couples on
the show to take advantage of the op
portunity. not only because be wanted
them to be happy but the cut as well.

On Wednesday the bosses decided to
bolster up the wedding market a bit

(Sae BALLYHOO on page 571

3000 BINGO
51.,7si,t shAls. W.c.1* mrsled two ourtsa. txrelicat ease. Po, fat.,tr4 oar* 54.11 541 DO'45
Pt wt., imam; no csoM. $$I 7* ede.ds.
100 tar.. 11101 130 cards 1115.110; 500
111111 510 card, 1117.50; SOO zap4s. 11S01
endlnlse cards sold 1111.00 pus 100,

Sat et 50 1.1101.1211 Cares. 111.00.

3000 KENO
sisal, Is 55 set. et 100 east* rano lero. ace cdr4.--sprt ics rrt dtas. Legit-= earn. Pee art et 100 carts glib ratemos.
An Hutto awl lAtto ars heemlol. tammint., tally awl iliottlem abort. All tuts
5150 057.

THIN BINGO CARDS
?tack nn mrti: as/. 11z. .00

emPft. The, as crated or
Inward Is PlarInd st.t !bra disrardod. 5.000 Mew -cat reils. ger 100, SIAM isdrlairs. eft athe..
Automata. Maio Iltrvor, mat claw

1.0144, coric 111..14- pm 0 51
I,I.1.4pr Curds on oars. lava. Fr Od Mame, Is Me d*. 56.000 tertrx. et,Os sad wt. ttitt. W.

ry P ."*"LIr
J. M. SIMMONS 8c CO.
39 W. Jackomm Rlyd. Chinese

WANTED TO BUY
- 1  Kt 5,  I r sera

r . -

WILL PAY CASH
S. LACHNIAN & SON

709 0 M.. a. w., wm+ ngte.n. 0. O.

WANTED!
Men To Cash In On These

New Popcorn Machines
These err. rt.m..uvw

M'rltatnav wee all ttr sw1.4.
wrse. They en ravened 94e

nap/sell, IIK.114 viii arks
and tzottsn Uss rainy did it. tess,
tam fee roc Anofortrie. eau cab.
twa roc Cstrortrot 415.00 111
X11.00 oar hour. Lew dr.. Dor-
arAlta, may lrrsx.

Write for Ca take!
ADVANCE MFG. CO.

6322 Si. .  Ass..
ST. LOUIS. WO.

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS
WANT

FOR TIM FOLLOWING FAIRS::
CAIRO. GA..... 1.1116 OAK. eta..

LAKE CITY. ILA.
A Is. ear Ladletsszto Stack 1)onnowdoics. r..r.rmur
rare 1...111snovy Imo Jerk Pet 1. AAsses.rt...

Caul:. stall WAAL .11 orrrestore Site. oUlt own ocrtipsosot sad
boa. rnsurnity an Any eat, es, 4.40P )64,

Write*, sire JOHN B. DAVIS, also.
Ga. Oki watt that as pm imslat.

WANTED
row Gait 555111.
rice CELCaRATSOli AT poorest/wit-Lc
 DAVY AVID NIGHT*. On Y1411 aretars,

0011111111EINCINO FRIDAY, woven:aim es,
beeerlinu, I i-  -  , 1t It e 141.

tth .1,11 02. It, list 4nn't
On. mcsr4 as Cook Wry as
Rita

MIKE KREKOS
WET COAhT AbAUSEtalEMIT CO.

Per:urvill. Nast. P.,rtervill.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Reid

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Coinnen About Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
0cpartsncnt

THIS WEEK And EVERY WEIK
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Nearly every midway has one or more
Schutt Trailer whose. owner is enjoying
the comfort and cenveniences of tamale
tie .. on the tot. Oppertainity to re-

lax on ccmtortable beds at odd nverwents
'scone so much to nerves and grnoral
And mondy raved with  Schult makes a
bigger roll at the end .t ths season.

Scholl Ass 10 Standard and Deluxe winds:1s. indurating the peouLar NOMAD
for 4 pcnons show. below, and thy CONCESSION VENDOR for 2. pic-
tured Moors, Over 22 test of owningoovarrod counter space makes it ideal
for refreshment, gam.. tIc. PleaAy of rein* for personal effects. Hash,
egistamont and oecupant, flemdrcels of fist. lobs aro making Mete
money with less ,mirk for owners all over that country.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
or renal In your Ideas foe a eipselal job and fres
estimate to G. A. SCHUTES, who personally takes
care of showmen. Write today . . . os better
still, (.311 at the Craters.

SCHULT TRAILERS,INc.
DEPT. 210 ELKHART, IND.

OUR QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN OUR PRICE

yriaaanD fOr COMFORT
Yna PPM{ 14. Ole Zarilr lesalith. rt....83, 5745. 1.a...1,n.

ronntdeiely new 1030 nata.S. comsat** erivratmont Mae Ivor or cotion of demo -

L 7 ft. width. 1 it rt.

brew" Corms1 Tsom's cdmttel la *Miry W. rrratoorsed for trot with <Ow ottolomeat
flislah, good leekt In mery II... Mere bead ratOtlaIdlt. lareatnull cabinet onset. rroeren

MOM AMOY. oweassitence. *Mc Ant oryliserin. fnlirt and teem -tints_

Send for 1939 "PRE-VUE"!
Plet..nra and Illauttellcnr a trn ..Onaleancer.^.
Marr Oestecy" and .4.1.01110 alci "Modal 21."
Illostratrara of toiler tree lidernolleja411 antis
III Infle4r writs all inbdoda. Writ. In in 0,4
fee Inn Intereitee. (heel Pro-Vue Aeneonce-
narn.

VAGABOND
COACH
MFG. O.

553 Gnat River Are. New listlion, Mich.

FAIRLY & LITTLE SHOWS
CAN PLACE FOR

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.. LIVE STOCK SHOW AND
EXPOSITION, NOVEMBER 7 TO 13, INCLUSIVE,
SHOWS THAT DO NOT CONFLICT WITH WHAT WE

HAVE. LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS.

Address. Fort Smith. Ark.. this week: thee Uttk Rock. Ark.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
Want for Charleston. S. C. (Colorodi Flee fa3r. and Warsaw, N. C., CeiesiratIsse, Want
a man to rate (Aare. of Side Show for baLanco of season. tetrtimatc Conreitiona art all
kinds. taring and Drink Stand, Novelties, Soaks, tsirnlatry, Arcade, Bowling Alley and
Peony Pitches. C0,041 erica re erveryerte. Address communications to W. C. ICAVS. Mgr..
Columbia. S. C,

FEATHERWEIGHT
BINGO SHEETS

too O.)'' :S. V., loath ntainber, Ponied 3.0e.0
to Me Cs..., W1.0ht 13 fa.. 111...ntert4 r.

3.000. Printed ets e4:t ar.4 a adiPil3n.1
re.4. Serial rue... In red. **Id In Moro.
el 1.040. t .SOO. 2.030. 3.000.

PRICES : 0111frkam OsnotIty 1044.

Poste Extra.
t t fret In rade/. otr 1.000 51.25

,.-111.,4 Pada .1 25 limb. ber 1.000
ere 1.60

Lairont Shoat on Ma nisei. lemediata dohs-
Sarrobla

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
lb W. JACKSON BLVD. oo, III.

ATTENTION
W R. PAT-TARWA ..d A. M. YOUNCIOLOOC,

g r.wvrio ay 111.garneen  Claret, ....an od 11131.
IMP( IlATIVE1 OwnenJenataogee MANNA CIARATY SNOWS.

301 Ousel St.. gas Amcnle.

g ne row eme=lonca Ion advarlisere by rnen

J. F. Sparks
Center. Ala. Week ended October 13.

Cherokee Counts, Fair. Weather,
Business, pocd.

With Ideal wencher prevailing *how
had another goer! week. Children's Day
drew well. kerma Show still peeved the
moat popular, with the Snake Show e
close second. Perris Wheel again led
rides. Jack Orr's smoke pictures wens
popular. J. C. Sparks visited from the

J. Roth Shows. and Mrs. .1. F. So -trios
oaterl her daughter. Mary Elizabeth.

who is in school at Cullinnn.
TOM SPARKS.

Baysinger
Rector, Ark. Week ended October 15.

Imeatirses. downtown jot, A so sp4oes.
American Le7tori D.Mnr", 7"d

Committee here was A 'helms group of
worker* and ahows' engagement proved
a pleasant and I -rentable urtr CO/111,:da71:1g
conditions. Public wedding of Oren
Harris. of the show. and a Peragould.
Ark, girl on the Perris Wheel drew huge
crowds Saturday eigat.

HOWARD HARRIS.

tawniest s fea9ue The Best TROUPER

01 Clittetica
W. Madison St.,
Chicago. III.

CHICAGO. 0:1. 22.--Vica-arettelent. Jo.
Rogers presided at the October 20 meet-
ing. Seated with him were Treeaurer
A. L.. Roestrinn. Secretary Joe streibech
and Past President Edw. A. Hock. At-
tendance woo large and discussions
Interesting. Nontinatine: corr.riUttee pre -
rented its rep -wt abowtrig neleetton of
ofneers for 1010. T` else namen are:
Preaident. J. C. Xi:Gaffers% first vice-
president. Prank P. Duffield: second
vice-preeldent. Prank It. Conklin; third
vice-president, Carl J. stalmayr; treas-
urer, A. L. Reeser:en: secretary. J. L.
Streibich.

Nominated for board of governors were
Pert"! W. Abbott. Fred Beczmsnn. U. U.
Barnes. Jack Benkimin, Oscar Bloom.
Samuel Bloom. Mite Brown. Witlisuri
Cranky, E. Courtemonche, Lincoln 0.
Dickey, Mel 0. Dodson. U. J. Doolan.
Walter P. Driver. Lew Inifour, Max Good-
ie -an, Nat S. sheen. nubin Gruberg.
Morris A. Haft. 0. W. Rennie*. lemur B.
Herring Jr.. Albert J. flacon, Elwood A.
Hugbies, Harry A. 111100s. George W.
Jenne:es, Lew Keller, L. Clifton Henry.
Johnny J. Kline, Peed H. Kresarnanu Art
Lewis. Lou Leonard. Rube Liebman
Morris Lipsky, Max Linclerman, Donald
8. Macleod.Harry Marroteh. Bernie Men-
delson. Tons Mix. E. Lawrence Phillipa,
John P. Reid, Joe Rogers, Harry Rose,
L. E. Roth. Harry Russell. ?rank D.
Wheals. Fred W. Sims. Rudolph Binger.
Barn Solomon, Leo A. Sullivan and Louis
Tortt. Thin in the regular ticket of
ofncers which will be presented Ste bal-
lot at the annual election November 28.

Applications presented for ballot and
elected to mernherthip were Albert LA
Remise. E. E. Irwin. Horace 3. Cleveland.
Ancst Margarine. Edw. B. Phillon. W. li-
Hamm Harry H. Zimders, Edgar D.
Brown and Don I. Oibson. All were
credited to Brothers Ned E. Torti and
Sam Solomon. Another Sam Solomon

with letter and
an incloeure of two applications seal
cheek foe $272.60 for Showmen'a Home
Fund. Letters from Morris Miller and
Al Pine aelvt:e that Zimdtins and Miller
Brea' shows are planning benefits for
this fund. Ned Torti pens that he is
getting ready to mike his final bid in
nn effort to obtain 100 applications. with
a gold life membership card the object.
There wns no late news from Buddy
Paddock and Fred Krt.:Mb:UM. both of
whom are still in the running. Vice -
President Prank Conklin writes that
he Is feeling much better and asks for
all league news. Merry Brod advises
that he la atill on the go. now with the
Zirndars Shows.

Nate Heihurter left bore to join Polack
Mee.' Circus. Edw. A_ and Al E. /lock
cloned their show and were In attend -
once. Clinton Burke. new member. at-
tended before departing for the Coast.
Robert C. Renard crime in from the
South for medical attention at American
Inwoltal. Others there Include Eder.
Karns. Jack Ma:etre:I and IL .7. Roder=a.
Col. CPAYlla. 'Darn Rankine and Torn B.
Vollmer are still on the sick lost. The
Grim Reaper agent invaded our ranks.
this time to remove Brother Prod A.
Chapman. of Ionia. Mich. President's
party committee is busy on plane for
that affair, which will be held Novem-
ber 24. Ifkrnie Mendelson is in charge.
Brother S. T. Jeeeop advisee that his
committee will offer a novel badge foe
registration purposes during the conven-
tion. Brother and Mrs. M. J. Dootan Left
for a visit at Rot Springs. Ark. Brother
Louts Schlossburg. fleet member to znake

pledge to Showmen's Rome Fund, now
stake to be pieced on record as assuring
the club that the day the first stone
to laid for the home he will pledge to
equip the tint room In the home.
Brother Jack Ilawthorr.e was a regular
caller at the rooms for a while. Maxie
and Mrs. Herman lett for their Florida
home. Harty Rusaell attended his first
meeting in moose time. Larry O'Keefe
is gletne real attention to his duties as
chairman of the relief committee.

Dues were received during the week
from J. R. Strayer. James Murphy.
Ciorce C. Olsen. J. B. Clore. Wass Ed-
wards. Clifford Ispham. Charles Miller.
Prancts L. Deane. Laiw. at. Foley, Arthur
W. Wirt?. Morris Miller, William E.
Ilegeman, Lee A. Sullivan. Joseph S.

/f. L. Anfenter. Peter lender.
Bernard Renn. S. L Cronin. ?red N. Oar -

Of Them All!
P _1

Show folks all
over America are
making K 0 z y
Coach these
home year after
year. There's lots

Of room for stretching out, and
"man size" beds that will soothe
your tired nerves and muscles -all
kinds of luggage space and a full
length wardrobe for ALL your clothes.
Send for brochure -"You're Ahead
With a Kozy Coach Behind" end
learn why you should purchase a
coach which is time -tested and
backed by a company thoroughly
responsible financially.

KOZY COACH CO.
409 E. Michigan Ave..

Kalamazoo. Mich.

SHOWMEN'S HOME FUND
Prey levity Ackowetedgerl 117.100.4411
Itconled TM" Weab 217.00
OA At J. SC DLMAYR. Genorel Ceann.an faller

ler Funds.
venire POP POCOCK CARD.

A Home for Aged and Infirm
Showmen

Showmen's Homo Trustees
FRIO litCgmer.ai Quorn.in

U. H. BARNES - 'Treasurer
IL W. EVANS - Secretary

1. W. Conklin W. IL Hirsch
Doonn Max Linderman

Max Goodman E. Lawrence PIVbce
Ri.br, C.n.lberg Carl Sadnswyr
Nu, W. IlennIrs Elmer C veare
Worthy of Your Co -Operation

TILLEY SHOWS
NOW ROCKING FOR 11141.

etennMilkner It rn-.22 rmrect o,swa set Lm
Moor Dallres_ tWac It me open yea reale
nllb own mralent. rfoaranlee tnh641trf
Sforbankel t1M.r. Wake writs !tile Show ow.
John T. llutchotaa, hare PrnP.CDIT, yea won
!nag any wertb-whil Attracts.. with w elthrol

nett% Lincoln 0. Dickey. Sam S. Bolin -
sky. Max Hirsch. A. J. Weise. IL C.
Backus, Prank P. Duffield. Ned E. Tortl,
Harry A. Paul. Sam ?airmen; and flay
Belew. When making remittances to the
league please fee that they are made
out to the Showmen's League of Amer -
(See SHOWMEN'S LF:A01.15' on pope SJ)

finiSSouti glow
WOnten'S Clu&

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22.-A number a
niernbers spent Wednesday night. Octo-
ber 12. at the home of Mrs. Oeruude
Lang. During their visit picking of the
winner of the midsummer award was
held. Mrs. Dan Burke, of Eit. Loofa
was awarded the prize. two beautiftil
tab:cc:laths.

Mrs. Jane Pearson was in town last
week after putting her show In quarters
in Ramsey. Ill. The writer W11114. to
correct a [statement made in the butt
report when we erroneously reported
that Mrs. Curtis Vetere tram seriously
111 in Fast St. Louis. We should have
stated that Mr. Vetere was W. Efe Is
much improved at present.

It will only be a short time until the
regular business meetings are held since
members are coming in one by one
from their reason's work.
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nwineni Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Cceiducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(CorrenunIcatians to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

Cincy Sesqui
Pageant Draws
Over 35,000

CMCINNATf, Oct 22.-When CtrieIn-
rani celebrated its 150th birthday
anniversary with a Sterniloentenntal
Centresteen on October 2-14. a cern-
mine* compelling more than 500 pubile-
spirited eltinens formed the nucleus of a
natons committee. with Robert D. Van
?own. president. and George C. Schiele.
annetnry. to handle all details of the
ennoirs events staged_

Jerome H. Cargill Co. Iliasitd a Milan -
«nib outdoor spectacle in Nippert
stadium. UntveraIty of Cincinnati. on
the roghta of October i1-14 to record -
breaking attendance, with a coat of more
Man 1.200 men. women and children.
Rarer Walters and JernId Keats, of the
Centt1 organisation, wrote the /script
and directed the spec. while Burt W.
Ccrteiyou handled business detain, with
J ason Bowand on the press end.

Sca-col children. who sod tickets. &s-
pewed of a record number. total attend-
ance eaten: Wig 35.0:0 during the engage.
vont. Mores and members of the
cayer's sesquicentennial committee hare
snnitled their intention of giving the
company a contract to stage a similar
vant during the cantles year. A street
parade on the day of the epees opening
was proclaimed by the dallies as one
of the finest in the city in many yearn
the papers giving than 80,000
lines of publicity In exploiting features
of the celebration.

Wirth Circus Biz
Is Good at Opener

MIT= PLAINS. N. Y., Oct. 22.-Prank
Wirthn Indoor arena opened its season
with a four -day stand here on October
32-15. doing big bunnies, on Wedrieedny
ena Saturdan It was the second annual
show in this city. Good restate were
obtained from on advance tacket sale.

On the bill were Prosken Time. Ply-
SI"drhia. nenb,11 Caatang i Chimps.

Captain Sp!liens Seats: Laden. Lamont.
healer: Nelson and Nelson. comedy
'ion -ante: Much Landoll. Dilly Rice

Prank Prevost, clowns: Dion and
Dien. aeriations: Harry WUley. falling
tables: Eenerald Slaters: Moran and
Wiser. hat throwers, and Rooster bur-

After-ahow (natured the Del Rio
liniserts. presented by Mack Massey/.

Colusa's Harvest Festival
Breaks Even in 4tit Annual

OOLUSA. Calif.. Oct. 22 -Althea about
Oer coot of the district went un-

cultivated because of floods last year.
fourth annual Connie County Herron
Peethei here on October 5.-0 broke about
nen. said R. G. Power. secretary.

litkietbrnnii's United Shows were on
the midway and furnished three free
seta. Capt. J. B. Smith's Diving Borneo:
Ihrstret Troupe, linth wire cyclists, and
Tian Honywood Rocnets. aerialists. Fire -
weeks were furnished by an on company.
Other textures were a parade, football
tame, tennis matches. horse and fashion

'shave. dancing and premium awards for
jariraltursi and commercial displays.

Pumpkin Show Crowds Down
WAYNESBORO. 0.. Oct 22.-Pumpkin

&a. and !tome -Coming here on Octo-
ber 4-8. directed by George Marlow.
vas moderately suctesetul. a poor Ices.
tiara Mad Inclement weather curtailing
attendance. Three Roy flooding rides
'am on the m'dwny with Loney La.rrt-
anew* eight snores. Bob Keener's "boot -
Mt vinery. Dad Dine's. cotton candy
mod Barney PeIgen* cookhouse.

mem.'me'

New Marks Set
At Farmers' Show
In Versailles, bid.

VERSAILLInn Ind.. Oct. 22.-Fn cored
by weather. about 15.000 antenatal the
40th annual Partners' Pair and Purnisktn
nine. here on October 7 and 8 to aux-
pan; all records. officials maid. hale of
advertising space in a catalog and dona-
tions resulted In $1.500, used for enter-
tainment- and premiums for lire -stock
and agricultural exhibit... said Mr*. Woo -
ley Cole, secretary.

Pine actis were Reynolds and Collette.
equilibrista; Wright and Vivian, Nazism:
Dallas nada, radio entertainer. and Alvin
Devi. and Raymond ?ruin, mualcal turn.
Ride., shows and concessions were on
the midway.

Hayden's Band furnished music fat a
street dance Friday nicht and Dori Phil-
lips* Orchestra played the dance Satur-
day night in the Community Building.
Other nature* were a parade and band
concerts.

Ohio Festival Is Success
NELSONVILLE 0_ Oct., 22. --Sponsored

by polite anti firemen. Pall Festival hero
on October 10-15 was favored by weather
and ended succeasfuLly. Five P. E. Good-
ing rides and attractions. In charge of
Johnny Enright and rassonni Bonin were
on the midway as American Exposition
Shelve arid included P.41 Sten/atoms:Os
Sammy, the Ape Show: Miller's GUI
Show. Homer Moore'. Life Sbow and
Penny Arcade. Frank Verde's Armlet*
Wonder Show. Oscar Mallory's cook-
house and (mem custard. William
Leisure's photos, John Chaperiatin bingo
and EnsigInn novelties. bell game and
cone rack. Aortal Batters were the free
net.

Young Revue at Indoor Fair
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Oet.

Enna Young's Potties Internationale has
been booked as feature attraction at a
big Manor fair to be held In City Audi-
torium here for one week. It is. believed
the event will be the most pretentious
of Its kind ever attempted. Entire base-
ment of the auditorium will be devoted
to live stock and agricultural exhibits,

Grotto Advance Sale Big
PITTSFIELD, MIAs_ Oct. 22 -'Frank

Worth's Indoor Circus end big business
at the opening of the fifth annual
Li -hirer Grotto Cleat:us in the Armory here
this week. Advance ticket sale exceeded
the previous high by 50 per cent.

qltOt tS
C. A. KLEIN. of 0. A. Klein Attran-

nom, recently completed his session of
outdoor dates and plans to revive his
indoor circus unit foe' appearance. In
schools and Menton'.

J. A. GLACE AMUSEMENT CO. fan-
ritelted attractions at the recent King-
wood (W. Va) Ihickebent Festival,
rcporta J. W. Hartigan Jr.

CARMENES Circus Revue, sifter eine-
lug a successful fair season. has joined
Walter Gentry's Indoor Circus for the
winter season.

DALLAS MIDWAY
(Continued from pace 40)

high In praise of Minnie,. Bros' Snows.
were seen nightly parading the carnival
en I deny.

Bill Hamra owner of the Dill Haines
Shows. accompanied by tiles secretary,
Miss Lamar, reported hi. fall dates were
best In many years

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Vaught, State Pair
Snows. who stopped over en route to
Midland. Tex.. reported the show would
go Into winter quarters in two weeks

Mr. and Mrs_ Barney S. Ocrety were
"tenors several days during the first

week. Others of the Beckmann as Cierety
Shawn seen on the midway were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Korth. Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
i Teddy) Webb. Dave and Nancy Miller
rind George Vogstead.

1.. 8. (Larry) Hogan, a general agent
of Amusement Corp. of Arrierim, was
much in the limelight during the first
week.

Orville W. Bernina was voted the
"praise of hosts." the genial part owner
of the shows bearing his name enter-
tatninx large groups of friends nightly.

A furor was caused when Sunny
(Funny) Bernet, Globe Poster Corp, and
Ned Tern, Wisectlain De Luxe Corp .
made their entry on the midway. This
was the start of a world of fun. as these
two popular ernisaaries of the Show-
men's Inagua of America have Legions
of friends on every show and their ap-
pearance Ahearn means mirth. Bernet.
who has been einweing at SL.A. benefit
shows, outdid himself at the Dallas
benefit *how. Tort' La making a strong
bid for a gold life membership card of
the league In the membership drive.

Even the 'Whalers- were represented.
Walter Hale and Roy D. Jones. In the
publicity department of Pacific Whaling
Co., were midway visitors.

With Sunny Bernet as auctioneer, Lou
Leonard as stooge and Ned Torn an
stick, a candy pitch at the SLA benefit
show wont over to the tune of 4218.

Mike Barnes. Dames -Carruthers Fair
Bqoking Association. who was given a
vote of thanks for sending *urn stellar
acts to the benefit show, was busy look-
ing after hl. Auditorium shows. declared
acme of the finest ever seen In the
Lone Star State.

113. Paul Joule*, affable and tireless pub-
licity director of the fair. put In 24
hours a day on the grounds, snatching
winks on a "shelf" in the roar of the
publicity rooms whenever possible.

in J. (Doc) Doodler, president of Uni-
versal Laboratories: John Thorwald, gen-
eral manager Station WRIt, Dallas. and
Bert Willoughby. wrestling promoter. all
residents of Dallas and popular In the
outdoor show fraternity, were inmost
nightly visitors to the midway.

Dorothy and Rose Bennie*. wives of
the brother -owners of the shown, were
hattenses nightly to many ahowanmen
visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Tidwell and
their charming little girl came from
Graham, Tex., to spend several days
vititsr.g with sanyarneta in Dalian

was grieved over the death of his
father on October G.

John D. anteeiney was host to a Lingo
party sit the benefit show and spent
several days In Dallas. Among those
seen with him from the Mighty Sheesley
Midway were Floyd (Whittyi
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murray. Ralph V. Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cocry and William
(Bill) Dolan.

Plain Dave Morrie. who came on
opening day from Loa Anxeles. where
he event the past six months, reported
big business with his concession at Los
Angeles County Pan, Ponnena, Calif. It
was his first 'Vitt to the Dans. Pair
in some years. Dave is atin proud of
a 1905 railroad mileage book be carries.---

Haw-in (Flynn') Schrelbev. of the B.
er N. Sales, Inc.. a daily fair suitor. is
now in the Dalin" branch of his tier»
and reported excellent business in Texas.

T. A. Fowler, of the Dallas office of
the Milton Bog and Cotton Mills, was
a daily visiter, as was Late Levine con-
onesioner of Dallas, and Duddy Ryan
and Jews Wrigley. of Southern Premium
Supply Go., Deana.

Among others frequently on the mid-
way were Horner ainUand. Robert L.
(Ilob) Lohman. Johnnie Lavtn, Lou
Leonard. Jack Duffy. Jack Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Martin_

Pltilaaelpltia
PHIL.A.DFLPHIA Oct. 22. - Elighth

Street Mueeurri reported good business
with those attractions his week: Si
Cayotto and Co. rope spinning. whip
cracking and whertitnin Kessler. magic
and vent: Jack Cherrisen. glans blower:
annical Johnson end Poses Plastique and
Seldom IlltIneti. Dancing girls are In

its

el

SHRINE COMMITTEES

and INDOOR CIRCUS

PROMOTERS
Rare Tf.:11. Yscr WNW/
Ca, au, ar 0.411t,

Tetcat purr...1 la 1.4 Wits

SENOR

FLORESQUE
THE EARTH'S Nal AERIALIST
lila oiler t. 2 af 11.4
acts tat sam badness ...v. kites.

ilawaral 0.11pary. 111.a.aaata.

Flexible Matt Pan. lie Pt. Death. aiswes.

STILL FLYING HIGH
4 -Seratimal WISHARDS

SOMERSAULTING AERIALISTS
Ti-..sass.ONa in OCtier. sad

Address 3706 M. Desks Arens,. Chkege.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Alanut Bingo irs the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

the annex. Jock Leeper is now on the
front.

Routh Street Museum offered the fol-
lowing bill this week: Walter Smith's
Plantation Club Revue, In new numbers:
Kittle Smith. armlnas performer: Sion nib.
novelty juggler: Professor Hall, mastic:ntree.

Maralcoln mentaltat. Dancing girla
are In annex.

Samuel B. Russell, president of Lewis-
town IPa ) Pair and prealdent of
Pennsylvania Association of Pane. Is fat
ifahrienterui Hospital here for treatment
and °beery-3%0cm. He has been in U1
health for some Ume.

Richard (Dick) Fremont is to the silty
handling promotions in connection with
the Shrine Circus to be presented by
the Hamid-Morton Circus Co. to the
Arena.

Mrs. Bob Morton, who underwent an
operation at her home In Miami, Ms,
lallt Monday, Iv reported recovering. She
was injured while playing tennis, the
Injury necessitating an operation.

Earl Kern. who arrived hero after the
fair season, la on the front of South
Street Museum.

Bob Morton passed then on his way to
Tcronto, where he will eltrect the annual
Shrine Circus -

foe OngeleS
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 22.-J. Rd Brown.

greatly Improved in health. came in
from Long Beach. Cent. He plans to
leave seen for  visit to San Prancisoo
B. M. (Doc) Cunningham. also much
Improved in health, left General Hospital
lists week after a series of operations
and is now recuperating at ins home
here. Prank Ward lettered that hn closed
with C. F. ?.vigor Shows and will come
Into town for a short visit before be-
ginning winter activities.

C. P. Zelger United Shows eloped at
Now Mexico State Pair. Albuquerque. Oc-
tober le. lied weather break kept down
attendance. and show's business was
orarrenpatiellenly affected. After putting
show in quarters Doe will return bore
to take up affair' of Pacific Coast Shaw -
men's Association, of which he is pined -
dent. I. J. Baldy Miller and Dan Pearl -
Rusin left for Leine Pine Rodeo. where
they heve the novelty contaset.

Ted LePoni and W. D. Sinclair set
for Cedar City. Utah. on a deer -hunting
trip. 0. It. litiderbenral. owner Hilder-
brand's United Shows, spending a tow
days here. reported that busmeas with
the show was satisfactory. Archie sad
Mrs. Clark atoned here for a few dais.
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

Minimum -$2.00. CASH WITH COPY

RN In esteems etyle. Ito ext. Si, benders. Actirertieeseeeta seat by

teasereph .111 rot bs toereted melees noon Is wired *tab Pun- We re
Muse the right to no...1 say setentiesesses N Ten. espy_

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
roa rtir roLLOWnte. wx.r..X-8 MSC&

AT LIBERTY
de won° feint Itais (ergo Mark Type)
SeSe Wow 4rind, Lase and time Work Typsi

WORD (Reset
/Neu* Total et Wrobt Than Rate 024.,

No A.4 Lew the..
DASH WITH COPT.

(ACTS. SONGS AND PARODIES)

SNAPPY VENTRILOQUIAL DIALOGS WRITTEN
Rhzuiring No 1.0 Movementi. Crossf oe.

M
.Send starry for details. TM.

ZITR1363 e.114ttrydarn
N

St Brooklyn. N. Y.

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

A.CENTS--300`.:. PROFIT SELLING COLD LEAF
Letters for stole sve.dpwa free sarripies.

METALLIC CO.. 4)0 North Clark. Chweeo. x

ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -
If you work east of Rockies and north of

Mason-Dixon Int. write for pw000siton.
AMERICAN POULTRY KOURNAL. 538 S. Clark,
Chicago.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS -OPERATE USED -NEW

°Whin' liminess front stare, hem*, out*.
Uo to 300% profit. Ev.trOlmng ft.enishei
Catalog free. PORTNOY. %6-I5 Roosevelt,
Chicago. oc29x

CHRISTMAS CARDS - SILL SO ASSORTED
F.:Ad/rm. name imprinted. Si 00. Cott you

50e.. Sarrotes Nee. No investment DUNBAR.
rte. Brunswick. N. I.
CHRISTMAS BOXES -21 HIGH-CLASS FOLD.

ers. Sanyalt bow. 25c: 5 bears. $1.00. 100 -
Piece Package Tags, Seals. Stamps. 15c. Humor-
ous Postcards, Christmas. New Years. FlaPPers,
Verne. Buthd.ors 20 sampt ies catalog. 10c

CO. 40c_ ARTFORM CO.. 1710 Undercliff
Aye., New York City
CHRISTMAS CARDS -CAN YOU SELL QIJAL.

Irv? Antonia's finest atiortr-ent. profits
Write for talftplft. ROBINSON CARDS, 412
Orange, 0",110/1. Matt_

COSTS Ze  SELLS 2k--FAST-SILLING NECKS-
sIty for sterile. crews. dernonstratork Sample

10e. Details stamp. LINNEIL. Box 1963-B.
Cleveland. 0, tfnx

DISTRIBUTORS - AGENTS - NEWLY IN-
sentod Plastic Auto-Kestainer offers you un-

limited profit, Autorsts, merchants. advertis-
e,* Vat. It. Sample 20c. six 00.
Katy. NELSON MPG. CO.. 73311 Woodward
Ave.. Dept. 11-1. Detteit. Mich.
EXPERIENCED PAPIERMEN WANTED -RURAL

work excknively. Attractive C'sib Natonal
Megaz.nes. Very liberal proposition. PUB-
LISHER, 630 Shukert Bldg.. Kansan City, Mo.

riot 2x

FAIR  CONVENTION MEN -PAPER HATS.
Blow Horns. assorted colors. best on the

market. $4.50 gross, cash. Candy Apple Frum-its,
.:Se MEMO. 28 E. 4th. Bethlehem, Pa.
HUGE XMAS PROFITS IN CALIFORNIA DRIED

and Camod Fruits. Packed fresh dailY
beautiful's. decorated California Redwood boxes.
Sell dirct to consumer. Dip profits fast re -
beats. no competition. Quick action natter.

Full &Math ante El IS PRODUCTS CO.,
41$ Tart Bldg.. Hollywood. Calif
LORD'S PRAYER. UN COMMANDMENTS ON

a Ponny-Carded. set.. Vest; $4 50 g-ots.
Somgdes 50c dozen. PERKINS, 1104 Lawrence.
Chicago.
LORD'S PRAYER. TIN COMMANDMENTS OR

Constitution on Penny setts on s.gt.q. $3.00
per 100. Three samples, 25c: beautiful GoW-
Plated Bem-Nets, same engravings. Sample 35c.
RAYMOND HALVORSEN, 8C9 Race. Philadel-
Phis. Pa

NEW ITEM SILLS ON SIGHT TO EVERYBODY.
$15.0C dail ...sty earned. Free poetics

Sarrche 10c stomps MARQUEZ-RAH. Apart:1msado

1176. Lie. oo City. Mex. oc20x

NEW DISCOVERY OF ANCIENT SECRET -
Cream Perfunse. Sells en vattit. Gig profits.

PERSIAN PERFUME COMPANY. 1231 Olnre.
Desk 9. V, Louis
PERFUMED CROSSES -NEW. FAST CHRISTMAS

Sellers. Also Perfumed Chinstntas
SiffsSat:Cel Particulars Ono*. MISSION CO..
2328W Pico. Los Angeles. Calif no26.4

PROCESS SILVER CHRISTMAS SIGNS AND
Sacred Mottoes now ready. Alto 4.Coke

Store Somers 10c each Free lists
IOHNSON SIGN SERVICE. Morristown Tern

SELL BY MAIL - FORMULAS. BOOKS. M-
t...res. No...caws. S:grs B.g profits.

Particulars free. F. CUCO. 418 North Wells
St.. Chicago, thix
WHERE TO IVY AT WHOLESALE 500.000

Artwies. Free Directory and other valuable
infornution. MAYW000 B. PUBLISHERS. 925
Broatiwer. New York. roSx
107 WAYS TO MAKE MOONY IN HOME OR

attic. Cuteness of your own. Full par -
Oculars free. ELITE. 214 Grand St.. New York.

oc29x

CANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )
ALLIGATORS AND SNAKES -10 LARGE HARM -

Wu Assorted Srakcs for Slew. 510 CO. Price
list. ROSS ALLEN. Silver Springs, Fla. Wile
sva Ocala. ;la oc29
ANIMALS. SNAKES. IGUANAS. CILA MON

stars. Monkeys. Parrots. Parrakeets and
Tidecaws for Pots and Shows. Lists flee. SNAKE
KING, IlrovensvOY, Ter_ roI2
ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REPTILES -IMPORTED

by 1111141 BROS. 15 WARD. Inc.. Box G.
Oceanside, N. Y. Rockv.:le Center 5006. Wyito
for vice bed.
EDUCATED BEAR AND TRAILER -CANADIAN

.720 months old. Good performer.
41, f. Good Tra.,er. *DONE PARK CO..

on, Ky.
LARGE COLLECTION ANIMALS, BIRDS -FOR

rental. 'tote or indoor circus. Rellabe help.
Clean exhibit assured. Also African Curios.
WARREN BUCK. 420 Carden Ave., Camden,
N I

LION CUBS --3 MONTHS OLD. $50.00 EACH:
both 575.00; Large Hymadras Baboon Male.
I500. Mother. Nosing Rhesus, $40.00;

Sooty Manguebra. $20.00 each; Mare Llama.
S275.CO; Male Kengaroo. $25000; Male Ostrich.
3 years old. $300.00; Monitor LIzards. $15.03:
3 Large Female Os-repeal:eta. sortable foe pit
show. perfect corCktion, 9 to 11 years old.
SI 50 00 each_ Crate on deposit. WARREN
BUCK. 420 Garden Ave , Camden, N. 1.
LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SIZES. ALSO

mother and batess. Prompt delivery, good
feeders. THE ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort
Tex, ro26
NEW ARRIVALS - LIGHT AND DARK

Pythons, Casocrwanes, Cranes, RIngtails.
Rhesus. R -n tails, Spider Monkeys, Marrnostla.
MUMS ANIMAL PARK, Oraneurg, N. Y.
PLENTY SNAKES - ARMADILLOS, ALLIGA.

tors, Cheeneicona. Monkeys. Praise Dogs,
Coatirrusidis_. Peccaries. Kinkajous. Guinea
Rats, Mice. Parrott. Parrakeets. Guinea Baboons,
Agoutts. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New
e, iron tots, Tex. oc29x
TRAINED MONKS -YOUNG MALE RHESUS.

Hindfeet rollovers, flotiops, ave. play bail,
deposit's coins in bank. beautiful somersaults.
etc. A pip. $5000 cash. Monkey Nut Cracker.
Rental,. Catches nuts, smashes with bricks.
Zonis! and does howling firlsh. Greatest 1.1a.
1,0 stream as the big. Works for anybody.
A wow. $50.00 cash. What I train is reliable.
Dog Acts. notice. Have 2 Doubt.) Decker At.
tractive Nickel -Plated Hurdles with Plush
Ft.mnostone Draperies, bargain, $7.00 cash. Re -
goods to all friends. CHARLEY SCNEPP. 2079
Federal St., Car -den, N.

BOOKS. CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

CARTOON BOOKS, PHOTOS - ASSORTMENT.
$1.00. Sawelet and once list 25e. Price list

for sump WICKESSIR. 28 Worcester St.,
Boston. Mill.
LEARN VINTRILOQUISIIIIIIY MAIL - SMALL

cost; 3c stamp brings particulars. GEO. W.
SMITH, 125 N. Jeffencri, Room 730, Peoria,
III. x
SPORTS FANS.. -QUICK CASH SELLING SPORTS

Stories. New book by nationally -known
author makes it a snap With sure-Fre Mester
Plot $1.03. peepaid. from PUBLISHERS. At-
lantic fleacA, Fu.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

BARGAIN BUYER'S GUIDE TO DIRECT SUP.
ply source_ Lowest prices possrbte Only

51.00 postpaid HICKS, Box 8.0, Brooklyn,
N. V. no19x
"NEW MONEY MAGAZINE -Fla-

unts novel baninewtsiiks.ng dein mouthy.Sarrr.4
copy 10c. MARVIN STUDIOS. th.tiloh-

ers. 203 S. Dearborn, Ch.cego.
PITCHNIEN1 SOLICITOltit MARE EXTRA

money with now Stamping Qmlit, Stamp
Ctoci. S. P1/1/S. Fobs Catalog 613.13 free.
C. H. HANSON. 303 W. Erie. Chan*.

(COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

ASSORTED BUNDLES -ODDS AND ENDS rac00.
Costumes, Evening Goivrt, Shoes. Bally .

Hulas Bargains CONLIY. 310 W 4th,
Ness York. N. Y
firk-TIKEI OPERA HATS - UNIFORMS. OR-

doestra Coo.. Tuinedos. Dress hats. Cr,. -
atter Suits, Boots SOKOLOFF. 3138 Broad-
way. Chicago.

SILK HOSIERY - TIN PAIRS. 31.50. NEW
efeantItY P"ao. Satisfactort or refund. No

C. O. D. BEDFORD MERCANTILE COMPANY.
203 S. Dearborn. Chicago. Ill.
USED COSTUMES - CHORUS. PRINCIPALS.

mita, up: lareforms. Tuxedos. Dress Suits.
No catalogue. LOUIS GUTTINSIRG'S SONS.
9 W. 181h. New York. no12

( COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only mlyertisamenai of used macklher

accepted far publication In this column.
Mackbses of recent manufacture and being
adwertned eatnsirely In The 15.51insard try
manufacturers. distribution or bobber. may
not be advertised as -load" In The 8111.

beard.

AAA -I BARGAINS--JINNINGS LIBERTY BELL,
5.19.50: Dark Horse. $42.50; Zero. $55.00;

racing Form. $15.00: Bobs and Aurotan, $18.50:
World Series, $95.00. Write THE MARKEPP
COMPANY. 3326 Carnegie Ave.. Cleveland. 0.

ABSOLUTELY BARGAINS ON PERFECTLY
Good Used Pin Games and Coriso:os-Galteip-

hig Comnoes, Bang Tails, Athos» Colts. Fa
worries._ Long Champs, $49.50: Silver Head
Track Times. $75.00;*Gences Paddle Wheels.
$35.00; Keeney 1938 Track Times, used two
yeasts, 5150.00; Bally Reserves. Damblnol.
3 Slot bowl Type Lite A Lines. 8Kly Basketballs.
Eiwystrbs. $25.00: Mercury', Line -Ups, Home
Stretches, 3 Stars. Genoa Footballs. Keen*
Rockets Rosebowls. Turf Kings. $10 00 64th;
':rotsLines, Outboards, FlasN.tes, Ricochets.
Skippers, Boohoos. $7.50 each: Davai Baseton.
Beet' Booetcr. Replay. Bumpers. Sequences.
Wizards. $5.00: X -Ray Pokerinos, Shoot -A -
Li Ms. Tar/grates, $25.00: Master Ic Peanut Ma -
dimes., lots of ton. $2.00 cads; Grand Prize.
520.00: Big Ben. Carom. Daily Limit, Monopoly
Phantom Royal Races, $1000 each; De Lux.
urnbos, Harvest Moon Mammoth. Redwood.

tsrrun, Stampedes. Traffics, Tycoons, I=
Ifs. Bally Derby, $5.00 each: Famous Be

Machines, $15.00 each. W111 trade for
Wtarfhar Phonographs or National 9-Corunin
Candy Machines. Terms: Crie.third down, that
balance C. 0. D. M. FORMAN. $09 State St..
Watertown. N. Y.
AN ADVANCE BARGAIN -IF YOU CAN USE

Slug Proof Bulk Venders at a price, write or
wire NATIONAL VENDING CO., 409 N. Broad
St.. Itrzabelh. J.

ATTENTION -WANT TO BUY MILLS FLASH-
ers, Late Automatics. Cu. atrial numbers

cash pricy. BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO.. Okla-
homa City. Ckla nos

BALLY RESERVES. $23.95; ARCADE, S55.001
Five Star Reserve, $45.00, Zatas, }SO 50.

Half deposit. CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE.
233,.-S Pro,pect. Cleveland. 0.
BALLY RESERVES AND DAILY DOZEN -$24-50

each Oro -third devoid with order. I. to
1. NOVELTY CO.. 4840 Mt. Elliott Ave-. De.
noel. Mich.
BARGAINS -FIVE DELUXE SILECTOPHONES.

3.60.00. one P.arnco Flying Duck. $ i 5.00;
Two Rock-CIa Series 5, SSO.W. each; Bally Re-
serves, latest model, $39.50. six jumbo Ticket,
S9100 two Electric Eyes. g7.03: one Snooker,
$10.00 two Giants, S27. ono Rays Track.
$78.00 RockCc.a Rhylt'rn Masters, neon front,
kke new, $145.00. One-half down, balance
C. 0 O. C. Cr R. SALES CO., 813 College, Grand

PAch. a

BUCKLEY DIGGERS AND EXHIBIT ROTARIES
Frail condition, complete merchandise stock;

also good wed merchandise, at bargains. PAT.
care Grand Serstce Station, Chickasha. Okla.
CONSOLES-TANFOIRAN. $39.001 LATE SERIES

Rays Tracks. $35.00,_- Favorite. $35.00: 1938
Kentucky Clubs, St 25.00; Ktieneys TOO* Entry.
S2'500- Track Time, $75.00. Red Head Track
Times. pts$.1010; Roserricants. Deluxe Belk Bally

CO. Half deposit. CLEVELAND
COIN. 316-1 Prospect. Cleveland. 0.
FAIRGROUNDS --HEAVY DUTY PACKS, $54.00:

armtwoods, $.59.C110: sSport Page. $11000;
PreakneW, 522.50; Mit.° S27 50;
flair Entry, $45.00; Mills Big Race, $49C0
Ham deposit. CLEVELAND COIN. 2336-8
Prospect, Clerceand. 0.
,Oft BARGAINS IN USED SLOT MACHINES

and Console Tables wide A. R. KISER, 127 N.
Brevard. Chartotte, N. C oc29
FOR SALE - ROCK-CP-BALL ALLEYS WITH

Mohr Scoring Device, Seniors and Juniors -
550.00. BULLION, Station "0.- Sox 118. New
Yee, no5

FOR SALE -SO PEANUT VENDERS. THREE.
pound capacity, beautiful deluxe chrome data

model. WV sacrifice. , Write FIELDING MFG.
CO.. Dept. A8.43. Jackson. Mich.
FOR SALE -PACE A-1 BANTAM SCALES AND

Norris Masters No. 77 Confect:c.i.f.:oven,
Venders, chromr.n. fetish. L. R. PORTER,
ArevanCria, Ind
COODOODY% BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING

far Yet,. We Buy, Sell or Exchange. GOOD.
BODY. 1824 fast Main St., Ro.chotter, 14 Y. ro5
LATEST MODEL BALLY RESERVES. $37401

First Models, $29.50. Late Zeta. $59 50;
Mills Blue Fronts, Single lacks. Late Serials,
$59.50: COltitob's 3 -way Grippers and Daily
Races, Jr., $9.00: Dixie Dominoes. Cent -A.
Smokes. Coin DerIders, Track Reels, Perny
Packs. Zephyrs. $3.0:1; Dice-O-Matics. thue-
beds, Tit Tat Toes, Magic Clocks, Races, Kazoo
Daps, Skitfos. Select 'Ens. Chicago Club
S4 00. II) deposit, balance C. 0.D. MILLER
VENDING COMPANY. 615 Lyon, Gard Playas;
M.cti a

NAGS, $47.3111 FIESTA. $444,501 SPLASH.
$5150; spokes, 549.50: ExPoiabon, 14910:

0 Tom $19.50: Sob*. 519.50: Girt inw. 529-50:
Swing, $29.50; SnaPPY. $29.50: Gene°. $22.50-.
tmow. $42.50; Airway. $27.50: Track Time,
$125.00: Galloper* Dominoes. $95.00; Bang.

$95.00; Rays Track. $95.00; Turf Spec' -at,
$75.00 Paces Races. $75.00; Dark Horse.
$35.00 $75.00; Turf Chimp,
52$ CO Derby I Vanak Slot). 565.00; CISHone.

$65.00. [NIGH SPECIALTY CO., 24
and Green. Ph-ludechia. Pa
PACES RACES. TRACK TIMES -WE IVY AND

vet We se I parts ter Paces Racas
CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford. Mass. 0c29

ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS - NOT TRADE -
ins, but from Olaf oats locations,

ready for coeration_, $59.50 each. IIRMINC.
HAM VENDING CO, 2117 Third Ave., N.,
crn,res-n, Ala. no5a

SACRIFICE - 75 BOWLING CAMEL IN A.1
shape. Rockobalts. Bantettes. Baby Rai,

Po, scores, Magic Rolls, e..rytteit Bowling. Wur-
lozer Skee Balls. GRAND NATIONAL 2300
A.m t ave. ChicAgo. III. nn5

SPECIAL SALE ON GAMES USED TWO WEEKS
S'ams, 53500; Ext,.btr, Plertia:s.

S30 00; Riteserves,Li ghtning,. 510.01
NEW ORLEANS NOVELTY COMPANY, 234
Dryades St.. New Orseans. La.

SPECIAL BARGAINS--LIBPITY CELLS. PASICO
Bells, Eshbil's Races: Nickel Wet: .14 T Wen,

522.50: hticket. Dime, Quarter Rolatoos. Ra-
quel! ouotabons. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Refe
lord. III.
USED PHONOGRAPHS -1935. '36.'37 MOODS.

5:500 and up. WMe for price list, KANSAS
NOVELTY COMPANY. 555 W. Douglas, Vitch.
Irk Kart. nog

WANT 0140NOGRAPNS--ADVISE QUANTITY.
model. Pay cash. Also have large sups's'y

Pin Games. Write for once  list. CANADA
AMUSEMENT MACHINE EXCHANGE, 3353
LasalM Blvd., Verdun. P. Q.. Canada nor%

WANT TO BUY - FAIRGROUNDS. SPORT
Pages, Track Odds. Akimbo,. Track Tanta.

1938 Skid Times. Write THE MARICEPP COM-
PANY, Cleveland. 0.
WANTED TO BUY - COUNTER MACHINES.

lists. Late Model Novelty Gomm and Pay
Tables. GRAND NATIONAL, 2303 At...Ufa;
Chicago. tit
WILL EXCHANGE THREE MAZUMAS. ONE

McCoy for Hi -De -Ho Automatics, Celusitas
Venders or vAut have you? D. HAWLEY. 800
1st St., N. E.. Mewls's. N. 0.
WURtitttle TWELVE RECORD NEW

condition. 549.50: Paces Races, late modes.
used ter. weeks, $$85.03; hInchantmm, 0.gen,
$15.00. NORTHLAND AMUSEMENT. .012

Daklawn. Grand Racside. Mich
YOUR NICKEL COIN CHUTES REBUILT FOR

Penny Katy, SOc cash. plus postage. RICH.
ARDSON NOVELTY CO, 1564e Twelfth St_
Detroit, Mich.
2 1.0-POI.IT LATE MODEL AUTOMATIC POP.

COT Machtnat - Pr. foci condition. ST5 CO
each. 1/3 cash. WARD PETERS. Boa 1973 -
Baton Rouge. La. noi2
SO MASTER 77, 400. $10.00; A. I. T. MODEL

F Targets, $1,7-$0: 15 Daval Smoke Reel..
used 2 weeks, 515.00: SO Penny ICirig Bari Cea
51.00 each. I /3 devoid. M. WELCH. 1500
7th, Parker:burg, W. Va.
7S VIRGINS Sc LOTION DISPENSERS-FRAC.

litallY nun,, $12.00 each with Lorca.. Will
trade. PAUL BURCH. 1845 Grant St., Owner,
Cos,
100 DIFFERENT KIND VENDING MACHINES --

Always sornothng _different. Write for our
low price list. RAKE, 5438 Woodland Ave_
Fh.tadelohla. Pa.
Fi* BALL G1134, FACTORY FRESH. 1.-17-

Tab,. Stick, Midget Chicks, Entry Vereln;
Guns. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant.
Newark. N. J. no26x

FOR SALE -TWO LATE TRACK TIME MA.
cosines. I.L. now. $125.00 each. MIKE

GNALL, 935 R. Union St.. UO04 Pa.
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--41.11.
FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
ceye.comyT.t N4tWIC1t g.israntiped orm.itas.

BEV_It :g free Special Prices. Had).
CIBICH LABORATORY. Chemists, OH -1142
5....-nnyside. Chicago. virus
t 0 kla UL AS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.

Write for free literature deserib-ig newest
Fe/Trude% for Fast Sellers_ H.RELEoRT e0-42
N Kreer, Chicago,

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPIRS--GASOLINE PORTAIELES, ALL-
Eiecrt.f.s. LongEakins Rotary, Kettles. Cara-

re.exorri tousornent. Burners. Tanks, Repays.
NORTHSIDE CO.. 13C3 College Ave., Des
Mto°, la. not De

ILIECTRO FRIEZE CUSTARD MACHINE -
Mounted on latest design Trallsv, used five

week' Most outstanding outfit on road. Ill-
ness fortes us to sell. Write MANS TRADING
CENTER. Broadway, Hudson. N. Y.
POPCORN MACHINES--CRISPETTE. CARMEL-

Chitenekist, French Toast. Potato Ct,iio
Machines. LONG-EAKINS CO.. 1976 Iteth St
SOnneiti.t. C. de3x
PORTAELI 11.001-15Se551. NOW USING.

LEONARD I. SHOLES. South Coventry, Corn
oe29

C

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

A -I HEADLESS NURSE MIRACLE - MARINE
/shard. Oinks Figures. Doubts Boded Infant,

Ott Fishbowl ILIA on. Unticen Show. Swords.
Pennants , Rursch-fs.dy Figures. UNIVERSAL.
321E S. State. Chkago.
BLEACHER SEATS -2,1740 FOR SALE OR RENT.

In good conditton. made by 1..an,iersal. WM.
KITTS. Kenosha. Wls.
4 PAL. CARS. FENCE AND TICKET BOX_ THE

riot 5200 gets them, MRS. MeNEICE,
Crewe. Va. this week: South Hill nest.
75 LENS CABINETS -Wing SO GENUINE WAR

Views. Sacrifice. 52503. CHARLEY SCHIPP
2079 Federal, Camden. N.1.

( HELP WANTED )
WITH CAR - BOOK HIGH-CLASS

Magic Show. Schoch. oticarisations. etc_
Coed proposition foe eight party. MAGICIAN.
4 CSIS Pl., tattailer. N. Y.
COMEDIAN.-iirEAR.16UNO JOE. IF YOU'RE

sober, reliable and krow acts. Prefer single
min who ;tarps old-time fiddle. Not essential.
State all In first utter. CHARLIE MONROE.
WOW, Roanoke. Va.
WITIFLNCED FLOOR MANAGER FOR LARGE

Skating Rink. Coen alt yeas. Located Cen-
tral Slates_ Mutt be capable crornotrig Stunt
welts and Teach Skating. BOX C461, 0111 -
board. Cincinnati, 0.
WANT MUSICIANS -- SPECIALTY PEOPLE.

deubling. Baud. soon alter joining. Fire
Outtit Two r' ht band show, dance. MAC
SHOW. Hastings. Neb.
WANTED - VENTRILOQUIST. PUPPET OR

kr.v.cfnette Entertainer. Three weskit. Also
E-..ieer to tide base its parade THATCHER.
STANBERY PRODUCTIONS. Fort Dodge. Ia.
WANTED -MEDICINE PERFORMERS. TEAMS

ano Singles. Two Blactface Ormeillans that
know the acts CAROLINA MEDICINE CO .
Fry.. Oaks. N. C
WANTIO-DRAMATIC PEOPLE. INCLUDING

Plane Player. Mtnt have own ttaenceeta-
ten Centinuosn wee. k Aaditcriurns. Age an
met. TOM WIRIDEMANN, C.athoun
Piss. toy

C MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE OP MINDREADING MENTAL

Mag:e. Sprit Effects. kkaltscopes. Buddha
and 1919 Forecasts. GrappiogysSineels, Decks.
Crystals, Lucky Pieces, 'Palm Charts. Most
complete line In world. 148 Illustrated pate
fatatel 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES. /93,

Scyth ed. Columbus, 0. no5
Mil -CATALOG 300 MAGIC TRICKS FOR

Pocket, padre. c'Uto w Slate. South's 1areett
the, LYLE DOUGLAS. Station A-9 Dallas. Tex.

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
:Sc. MAX HOLDIN. 220 W_ 42d St.. New

'ftel. City, oc29x
rEACIG-MENTALISM, SPIRITISM. FORTUNE

Telling. Luminous Pants. Carat Effects.
Harissimyting, Palmistry Charts. Catalogue 10c.
RIELLY, ST Lent, Cob -rebus, 0.
MAGICAL CARDS. TRICK DICE, 11410. DAUBS.

Books. Woes and Novelties. Write irinoriecti-
tty for free literature. VINE. HILL O CO..

Biny. 35, Dept. BO. Swanton. 0.
PINXT.-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.

Ventrileoulal Figures. Itsanch and Judy and
Marionetlet, PINXY, 1261 N. Well,. Chkago.
11 Illustrated folder free. eC29
WIET*11.0QUalog.IAL F10c.ICUREI-21-PACE ILLUS.

?fted Cat PRANK MARSHALL.
SS18 S. Locous Blvd. Chicago. Ill. Used by
VI lebang ventrisoctuats. not:

Show Family Album

WALTER K. SIBLEY. assistant director, Division of Concessions of 1939
Golden Cate International Exposition, San Francisco. operated the water
show on the Herbert A. Kline Shows seasons of 1912-'14. On the plat-
form. left to right. are Irene Wennesteri. Bertha Lindberg. Sally James.
Margaret Offer, Jennie Fine, Carlotta Vanexia, Sadie Curry. Josephine
Fleming and "Chubby" Whitney. The man in the ticket booth was known
as "Brownie." For many years now he has been muslin banner puller with
Ringling shows. In the upper right-hand corner can be seen smoke from a
boiler used to inject live steam into the pool to heat the water and to
furnish steam for dressing -room radiators. The organ, a Ruth. was im-
ported from Cermany by Louis Berni. At that time it was said to bo the
largest mechanical band organ in the United States from the standpoint of
number of keys. having 96. Show traveled on three CAM two flats to carry
equipment and a coach for performers,.

The Billboard ittoftee Eta readers to submit photos taken from 15 to
20 years aye, It Is specially reqaceatnd that picture* be CLEAR and that
they be accompanied with compfett dirscripitre data. Group ;shorts, are
preferred, bog picture -4s 0/ IndIcEduals who are STILL LIVING wilt be
uercorned. They will be regaining If so des red. Address Shout Family
Album &Mos, The RI/Mooed, 2347 Opera place, CInCittnati. 0.

VENTRILOQUIST -PUNCH FIGURES CARVED
reto order.

Acts. Stamp p'engeaset. (I clay
etAa. etc_ She chail.

3240 Columbus. Wrineagolis, Wen_
SPENCER.

MISCELLANEOUS 1
ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. - THEY

ere different end e.st n:tise. Write for
cure few InterestIng APILT ARMA-
DILLO FARM. Comfor t. Tex_ no26x

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE -30 USED 16MM.
Sound Prolectors. rented. Established

showmen, UNITED FILMS. State Theater.
Pittsburgh. Pa. not Ze

BIC SACRIFICE SALE -0000 TALKIE TEA.
tures, $10.00 up: Shorts, $5.03; Programs

rented, 57.50 a nittbl: $15.00 week: Serials.
S3 CO chapter. Silent Films. Prolectom. SIMP-
SON. 1275 S. Broadway. Dayton. 0
FOR SALE 2 CELLO PROICCTORS-NEW SOUND

New Motors. New Amor her and -Speaker."
Complete with Prolection Lantos, only $195.00.
INDEPENDENT MFG. CO., 427 Jefferson Ave.,
Rochester. N. Y.

LARGE LIST OF ACTION -WESTERN, CANC.
vrer. and Drama Features. Also Shorts, Write

JACK MAHMAIRIAN. Doe 123, Union City, N. 1.

MOVIE ROAD SHOW BARGAINS - 35MM.
Sound Portables., complete. Limited quantity.

Ur, yyet salt, with Aymp,.fiers. and Speakers.
Courpments fully guaranteed. At attractive tow
Prices. Special Bulletin. Aho 16MM. Sound
Projectors_ CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUP.
PLY CORP., 1600-B Broadway, Nese York. N Y.

not be

NEW LIST OF EQUIPMENT READY FOR 011$-
Mbutk" Let us knew wt., _ you need.

Lowest prices ouorcri ZENITH, SOB W. 44th,
New York.

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA CHAIRS.
Sound Equipment, Moving Picture Machines,

Screens. Spotlight,. Stereopticons. etc. Pro -
Archon Machines repaired. Catalettae S free_
MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 13111 5. Wabash.
Crsicato. not2
2 ACME WE TYPE G SEVEN. PORTABLE PIG

hate Sound Preia.crr,, cerrelcte, 35kam,
cheap. LORIN N. MILT. Furreture Bldg
Evanortle. Ind nos

35 MIL SOUND ON FILM -WESTERNS. AC.
lions, Drama Sex Gangsters_ List. APOLLO

EXCHANGE, 117 & 11111 St., Newark. N. J. oc29

PARTNERS WANTED )
PARTNER - GENTLEMAN, MIDDLE -ACED,

ifrAvt(410 or mac.: and small th:w rx-
perierree Must have ear. MISS "LA RAE:"
rare billboard. Woods Bldg,. Ch41,10, Its

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ACT NOW - 4 -FOR -A -DIME OPERATORS.
New Eastman mefro Super -Speed Direct Posi.

Wee Paper, 2'h times faster !hart regular direct
positive paper. Wire order now. Send for bee
catalog of COTS 1,0 line of ireuilunts
MARKS Cr FULLER. Inc. Dept. BC- I I, odsester.
N. Y. oc29x

ALL 4 FOR 10c OPERATORS -SURE WE NAVE
the new SuPertorted Nees: also full length

Camera, Write for reduced prices on Machines
and Sugplies. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre
Haute, Ind. oc29

REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT i-
M..skes 4 kr dime, also 3 for quarter sloe

choral. $125.00 complete. HASSAN, Box 971,
Parkersturg, W. Va noS

ROILS DEVELOPED ..- TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Free Enteme,t Coupons, 25c.

Reprints, 2c each: 130 or more, lc. SUM-
MERS STUDIO. Unionerne, Mo. no; 9x

( SALESMEN WANTED )
BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS -SHIRTS. TIES,

Hos.rrs. Underwear. kis -coats, Parts, Dresses,
etc. Sales eemovent new. Experience un.
rfeessaty. Write NIMROD, 9922-A, LioColn.
Cl. cargo. cr-.79x

SELL BUSINESS CARDS. S1.50 THOUSAND -
Business Stationery, Xmas Cards. Calendars,

Cook Matches, Advertising Tape, Paper Towels.
Pencils, Sislestooks, Rubber Stamp,. Tags. Menu
Covers. Free Sales Portfolio. 35% commisston
tiltalkAtioney ltlikking specials. WILLENS. 2130
CI Dept. SQ. Chicago.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A.1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-C.ARNI-

yet Sideshow Banner PalMert. Corot: -r
out time tarsus the showmen. MANUEL'S
STUDIOS. 3544 North tia,sted. Oslcago soS

TENTS -SECOND-HAND

BAKER.LOCKWOOD DRAMATIC END--S2a1.34.
10 or khaki, waterproofed, good contIzttos.

Mares"... F'roscersum. $300 CO. OTt SMITH,
1431t1 Witidla Jacksonville- Fla.

TENTS - SLIGHTLY USED. 20x30. $74.00:
.3:x12, $92.00. Used six weeks. C.o.-cession

Tents and Sidewall Bargains. KERR. 1954
Grand, Chicago_

( THEATRICAL PRINTING )
POSTERS AND CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS-.

SCrecial des -Ent for orchestras. Fiasery I4x22
Cards. $2.50 per 103. CATO SHOW PRINT,
Cato, N Y. noS

WINDOW CARDS -14E12. ONE COLOR, 100.
$2.50. 50% deposit, balance C 0. D.. plus

shlittling charges. THI BELL PRESS, Winless.
Penna.

( WANTED TO BUY

Ne. S ELI WHEEL -WITHIN TRUCKING Mi-
ta/we of San Franc...a. Pay cash for bargain.

C. E. NONOLD. 2419 30th Aye., San Francisco,
Calif.
OCTOPUS RIDE WANTED -WILL PAY CASH

or buy yOur twit.. Give complete Informa-
tion and price first letter. NORTHLAND
AMUSEMENT. 1012 Oaklawri, Grand Rapids,
Mich

PORTABLE SKATING RINK -GIVE ALL DE.
tails in letter. Stte make anti town! cash

price. RAY LEWIS. 407 Lynn St., Fremont, 0.
PORTABLE FOUR ABREAST MERRY - CO -

Round -Must be good coreStIon. State prier,
for cash. BOX 149. Billboard. 1564 Broadway,
New York.
SIX ERIE DIGGERS -ALSO SMITH b SMITH

Chair-o-ritane Will pay cash. HARRY
SERER, s72 So. Vine St, Denver. Colo_
WANTED -PORTABLE SKATING RINK. C044.

czete, or Tent Skates, er Floor, Give Miceeacri
. OTIS HOPPER. 1005 N. 15th, Waco. Tee.

WANTIO-USED RIDES, DISTRESSED SHOW
Property. RAY YARHAM. Newton_ la.

WANTED TO BUY -11.1 FERRIS WHEEL. GIVE
mambo. and condition. Lowest cads priors.

HARRY DOWNES, 1901 Chelsea Road. tlem-
mere. Md. not:
WANTED TO BUY - MECHANICAL SHOW.

Also
BOX C-2. The Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.

At Liberty
Advertisements

Be WORD. CASH (1, Unto Stade
Typo,. Sc WONO. CASH I Skit ILIr .i4
Nano Bract Time,. ic WORD, CASH
tionall Time). IR* AA Lee Trion Saab.
PHs,* Total et Wei et O. Ride Only.

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

1111411-7s. seityrisivadrr for teilsct. t3tseIii drub IVILL-1AX X AtIltIVICIII oats Ths
hilitnure.. 1564 ltrewlera. Neer Tort.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ACVANCC ACIANT-Have see
tomtits non at

theatres. OM, 1 lobe
Inaktair. NA. ear. LP Haw, tar
W141.4 _79C1wtcxsurtZ' Onstrarltasteeljt
ADVANOIC AGENT SO team-' Cast

roars sad lo atrrussse &ureters is tar
Totted RaNOXjas

or

33S, el,. inanostese,g. bean.
rasi.

BUSINESS MANAGER - Mu. tsars' reptrusaoa
soca. beold.... Extort senuanant.tar. Wk. rAZ >MU ottn. t 3,1001,11 rwick.G..r

11 Gladden hairorty, *Oa

( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AT LIBERTY

NOTICE, DANCE PROMO-
Or:.Isestra renv on tour.

Write for open dates And pictures of orchestra.
PAT DORAN. 1802 Staunton Ave_. N. W., Rea-
nat.,. Vs. de3

AVAILABLE FOR CENTRAL U. S. OR SOUTH-
righti.Foce Ccerenucial Bard Youny. 'Ober.

well rehearsed. completely eaulptaed. 54eto Ce-
g ar.7 a Von for two years. Union. Ratable
bookers or spots write for details. Now work.

DON itiCeieravOtki.";
notice req iced. LITTLE

IIsland, Net. nos
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LICHT-PIECE BAND AND GIRL VOCALIST--

U..3n. Spocia arrangements, vatabas,
novettits. wardrobe. transportation, photos,
Oublkity. Recently completed twenty-two
oaths' location. Ideal unit for night clubs and
holds LOREN TOWNE, LeRoy Hotel, Wslota.
Kart
"MAL NALL" AND HIS ORCHESTRA AT

Libeety-Modern SnriNece Band. Syringz
sweet_ Fully madded with P. A. system,
light. coke wheel. modem stands, uniforms.
vocarisas and trailer. Organized. reliable. young
and efficient Linen musicians Write or wee
MAL HALL'S ORCHESTRA. 104 Drury Ave.,
Athol. Mass
POPULAR DANCE ORCHESTRA -011V FOR

OnN l'inIelltr/ In this torritone Se -ten men
Union. Interested In schools. colleges. private
engwernents. Write. wire. ISADOR BLOOM.
O 110, Hattestown. Md oc29
BILL ASHWORTH and Ma Dortirstra--12 nave

Will etas to tee. Thu N  hand Slat ran pot
ore It.. tirade It tit,. Ferri Iv oI Craton.
41.1 masa nemnJ gersiewlity std bare taut It
take. topetpark truze In. Will gotr. tons. 'ua, Write., HIL
A.11W011.711, 1

11n111

Kw
e

01 , es .
e

Troia
L

OECD. KRISTAL11 ORCHESTRA -T1+ Mod Era
aS 1,110. abeet. Aviv:alb Apnea, IL. If.

Agantotaaint M. tlriorentaent. Ala. rid
N I TALTOR ORCHESTRA Avallabtar an toowork. nalte. EliOt easettenred
eipepord. Writ, cc taro 11. Y. eARPElcraile.101 r. Oran. Mandialltruesa la tel.*
OLLIE HOWARD'S Flie.Plent Rawl - Available

after New. In. II,orettlellid manna ititertan-
must. Tatty icnOpoed. Odia stopotot. Male Wiry
.14 serengtise in see hues Alusar. Coin. non

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
AT LIBERTY

SIGN PAINTER --A NO. 1 DESIRES POSITION
with Gran, reliable carnival. Ye.aor.d. sober

and dependable. State manure of work and
reasonable but area tetary. Arn tired of motion
picture business. Write DANIEL BAUCUM.
Magnolia, Ark.

AT LIBERTY

L COLORED PEOPLE -)
AT LIBERTY ED ROBERTS' HARLEMITES.

Fast ColOrt<I ElenniPiete Swing Sod, new
Pradltde ter night clubs, boleti. out. Itelkohie
bookers write ED ROBERTS. care N. A. M. A.
107 W. 130th St., New York.

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

GENERAL BUSINESS MAN-DOUDLI PIANO.
Y.olin, Ct. tat In Orc2wata. S.ebaltics, Fea-

tate Il/Arkllate Corned,/ For was -.ter .hew
Have tie. need tro,gortation Wire W. DUN -
BAR IALKENZIL Harrisonburg. Va.

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

MAGICIANS-Tcritc man lotth fro. ve,Its11,..ralA
NIL es Ist to Morn magi. N.A. slrtit (.4 tAJA

troth an or .e dap, Cain 'bowl. Moat ealay.
room anA Went tail* ad In letter 11.0X 8011.
Cars 1113Miesek 1561 tiroadarsr. New Yoit.

AT LIBERTY( MISCELLANEOUS

AO MANUEL'S MINIATURE CITY IN ACTION
-Try beat ever made. Now booking for In-

door events the, winter arcked Chicago and
vicinity cialarred A sure hit and a wonderful
attraction anywhere. For department stores,
chetilable or lodge benefits church aft hire.
museums arid arty other celebratierts. A good
redneyeaiung show. Centirsuous perfomsanc
from 9 am. to 10 p.m Also presents "Royal
Roy." the talking dummy. who lectures on the
city. musk. Waste to MANUEL'S STUDIOS.
3544 N. Halsted St Chicago, IIr. oc29

WANT WORK IN FLORIDA AS AMERICAN
Palmist, Talker. Publicity Man, etc. H.reo

had carnival experience Can env card ind
mtro-nurneroloczy readinek sit DR- L I.
IRVINE. Cereral Delivery,Washingtert. D. C.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

AT LIBERTY - EXPERIENCED MOTION PIC
Sound pro)erion.ar ROY al. BRECKEN

RIDGE. 136 E. Vire St.. Bradford. 0.
SOUND PROJECTIONIST. --CAN REPAIR AND

904'04 an types of seojectort. Will cOn-
slder anything. L 1. WEEMS. 99 W. Mound

Columbus. 0. no5
MOTION P1OTU*t OPERATOR -21 tom eat,

airsirg..tretzost..
ie1 trttdri

ails Amen. o11
It LAW, rirrIta._ run Gen lurk,. Leda. W.

pErmictionisy..-Wlitt Poem ewe Krona Voile -
recut. Will heniMi airrairea ant troiritotrol I oido

tar. Suroures etarth.lititla, 1hm t alarrpraieoL
11A 1111Y SIEN110X. Bias U. illswermis.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

EXCELLENT TROMBONE-
Accc...te roach!", tom, and tateoff C,,pod

voice. Age 30. water. MOE STONE. 3236 An-
drtton. Kansas City. Mo.
A-1 TROMBONIST --GOOD READER. TAKE -OFF.

Yeang. real, no habits. SOX C-654. gill -
board. Cnielnriatt

ALL FLORIDA BOUND BANDS. NOTICE -SAX
Man and Oralars.tar def.re COValeViCV1 with

Land going south triad winter. Miami preferred.
Good min.:tiara with ell do...4bles. Will answer
ail coaeiconderee ning all details. BILL
HOHLEIL 83 Ednttrd Detroit, Mich.
ALTO SAX - PREFER THIRD. SWEET AND

Swing band exec.:ma. CHARLES HAZEL -
TON, Calmar. Ia.
AT LIBERTY  ANe. 1 DRUMMER. EXPERT.

emend all lines, rehab:v. Anything.. AL
KILEINSMITH, 1113 N, Cith St.. Leavenworth.
Kan. et 29
AT LIBERTY - TRAP DRUMMER. EXPERI-

eneni. rehab*, unelo. trouper. A.-ntland
conn4deced. Nut at once. State all FRED
FRANKLIN, care 514 E St, N. W.. Washingtion.
D. C. n:6
AT LIBERTY -TRUMPET. FIRST` OR SECONb.

Read. exetuter modern phrasing, brikrt.tui
tone Location preferred. Union Cut or
notice. Age 27. This Is a bona fide ad. RED
DYE. 620 N. West St.. Carroll, la
DRUMMER--EXPERIENCID, UNION. 28, RE -

liable. Good hotels_ Single. Trcvper. Am-
t>.ang conpdered. Now available. 1100PIE
MOORE. Casper. Woo 0017

UNION
 Good oislflt, plenty rhythm. Co emwhere.
L OS WALKER. 1922 Taker Ave, Chicago. III.
Ninny. Rogers Park 6460- ot2.9
DRUMMER--EXPIRIENCe17. PEARL OUTFIT.

Swing preferred. FRED CHRISTY. 606 Frank.
lift Ave., Varp.sralso. Ind. AOS

EXPERIENCED DRUMMik------GO ANYWHERE.
Union. car new leedy fritone blue

outfit. bells Beat out a groove or lay back and
boost. Masts okoh Nevi -minim band or larger.
Write ee were JOE ST. CLAIR. Box 792, Isn..
feu" N. D. oc29
GOOD SOLID SWING DRUMMER -CUT SHOWS.

Good Singer. BOX C-642. Billboard.

MODERN. EXPERIENCED DRUMMER - PLAY
rtsrWo Or shovel. Strictiy reliatas Cor-N.1

equorrctnt. un;ort Write or wire TOM WRENN.
3 Oecturd Place. AitieVele, N. C.
RECORDING BASS-00U11LING STRING BASS,

Thocrughty treparenced ro.n.curs. Youth,
personality, college education, sober.
n. Lion, Working now, WI available after Sew.
5th. Best of eckignsent. A real bottom to zes.
rhythm section. Pales location. LEONARD
tY11. 2R) Walnut St., Meadvkie. Pa. not 2
STRING SAES - UNION. YOUNG. DOUBLE

Vitalin. Can read, lake and experienced in
playing both swing and .vital transit. Prefer
13cation but will consider tour. Can loin at
once. SOB SORIN, 4038 Coidspring Law,
baltirnore. Md
TENOR SAX . CLARINET - 21) LEAD, 4TH

Tenor. Modern irate. seght transpose. Read.
take -off, tone, hleclu.ers name band experience.
Union. 23. dependatve. Can loin Irnmediately.
Steady location bands wino, write ail det.ok
No road shows or yanks BERNIE BRYAKT,
SO Skew Aye. Newark. N, J.
TENOR MAN GOOD TAKE -OFF. SECTION

Aeon. Your sober. Vocalist, tome arrang-
ing. BOX C -66g, 1. Billboard. Cincinnati
TENOR AND CLARINET GOOD READER,

Horse. Modern go on both. Age 28. good
he1.11. reliable. Plenty experience with good
bands largo and srtl.sll. State details. Write
ce wire BERT BIGFORD. Vied_ Wis.
TENOR ALTO CLARINIt MODEIDi

troks-Off. Net, good Into -atlas Fake re.
writs. No helots. reliable. MUSICIAN, 20
S. Carlin. Mobile, Ata. not
TRUMPET AND ALTO SAX MEN - SAX

&Arnie% clarinet. Doll, comerierced welt
equipped, young. sober and reliable. Excellerd
readari. Prefer rot to separate. Both avant -
alto Oct. 211th, State all first letter. BILL
B ROWNING, LYLE JOHNSON. 311 N. Adams
tebe-on. Mo.
i'RleMPET YOUNG. MODERN, READ, RE -

liable. Experienced ail lines. Have car.
Loh' im-m4VILfeoh Wiro or write CABBAGE

URRAS, Jefferson, Md
VIOLINIST -UNION. SOBER. RELIABLE. 20

wars* expeoeoce In theater, radio, dance.
Age 18. go tertwhie If steady. DAN SALAZAR,
Hotel Palms. San Antonio, Tee. oc29
VIOLINIST - COMa%W:Vaint

Wishes steady poiition in orchestra or con-
cert omen:1AL HENRY BIRSH. IDS E. 97 St._
New York. nos
SD ALTO CLARINET OR 20, ID CORNET

Res& phone. No take -off. Srete, age 30.
Union. Stsfe all. pm CURRIE. hili.vray, la

no5
A000/1010411111T--Twig, enter. Pararienmt. de.

Or. recznectiop with dawn cert.atra, ittoth
Cuntdre 4art.lui, 1%0, I., off, Tee.

writ. 1fatt105 Un.rinka. O.
AT LIBERTY-114-14une Unitar Mau. denNina

trwruei seat minion. Pares. 54.er apt fault,
oiyeltrre o el-iNESVIG 1'. NIEL

KOK. One sifia, mod

AT Paton (babe Indir
weeks ld-4eke sink scene end o1rue arthe

turd. ZAIRE, Mt 1111 K. Na.N se.. Dogacitio

SARITOWE SAX r. -1 notate Mt,t, mum Ka-
ralnatt tow. t'Oao. a Ira.

Can act as srAstifwa nriewoolita. 1110X
the rtorult

ORtaMatillailFAIIIIVONE SINCIRR-Rte ram' es -wiser., Sc'.u vatftt. 1.1a7r41 walk name band.
lt,'ercresii. JAY 1`. LITTLC. 2121 Ara. N. W.,
Wi.slnitto, Is. C.
MAMMON() ORGANIST AVAILABLE - Tots;

laity. ideating pirionallge. WM. Met Ottfiefalsit ...trac NV* Mary. reepasoll 1,0.s-frac
In milliannm lvel. %via or yiw

iictict.strzg for_Ent.s_. ilea 3114. Karr, 0 tail.
111011TOlgAll SWING 011WMMEN-Woold Mar I.-

wrteteed. Rood. solo oak or
med. dee. Snit_ mitre, ague.. weeded Triterfull iir fan railcar tint ILA pan Cr$0,6001. withNU toot Fsrath piebier_1 natill. No raisin,

tateri dooll erne. Plrisin iseXesON, 201
ri.sca Rouse& Traserenni. Sc. 1*. .v213
Wrieneo BASS - Modarra. DOMMottrod, rood sot

taker &Ai le 11,1".orainnitite enamored. Axe14, 'Pee_ ride. tellebie. slants. Tuudo. Hoed:
antis yob piml.md or Dr) radMANt VI Ni.

nice. Stale MI. Woes se It& 111,Mits. Too .3 Sti N. W. ass
SWING OVITARIST-soMid Eigrat_essn'bud eiterliocs. Ita7.414 eallse, TOlfge,
unions Join at tesro. YNIE1011111`.sT1VElt.4 434 W. Rath. Dorado, 111. ter,

Itatruates Gotta,, Thallo.Ksi
Vtarlivart_ Ott, leeTess,' 411latritorte ries* .1prate Initinueltes Untied. eke, sod nrel4j..

Aiinrwe UNIVIKIVIAL. hex 3013. Treiresecia. 1..
oe12

STRINS OARS IRAN ahi Tninolit
lobe, wog, Aar. 23 sod 21. nano, morn -awed. illeortashle. Job taint te tittudy and phial..

With,. -satire AIL KO/MEW LA81108. 3210
1-triCeth itt., Ten Cite. tad.
TROMBONE NAN. Timor. esorrtrnee eta lure

taco tvirarsor... Itaw ,net lc., rar.00 and root
intl. Horn ant. 004 taut rva au tool tie budthin, ettlf, 1611. V. IIILLEL. ram 1111.1boonJIriselanot

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS )
BALLOON ASCENSIONS-

Pavadrute lumping. Modem ow'Pnlant fw
fairs. parks, celebrations eery piece. arty time.
Atwaya reliable. CLAUDE'L SHAFER, 41'04 W.
\Vasa...Eton SI.. Indianapolis. Ind oc20

BALLOONISTS A N D AIR-
PEane Parachute P.irtsccirt Mont to Cali-

fornia service. Cash bond if desired. Estab-
ieJed THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON Sr
PARACHUTE CO Ak.11000. III, nOS

FOUR HIGH GLASS ACTS --- WORLD'S BEST
Wire Act. real Comedy. Tramp lugging Act,

Noirolly Trapeze Act, Hand-Balarsc.ng and Acro-
bat act. SINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
Routs 1 Cudahy, Wit. no5
SI, FANNY AND TRICK MULE, ISMER -

Available far Indoor circuses, fairs, night
clubs, theaters SI OTIS. care Billboard. Cin-
cinnati. 0. no12
CHAS. AUDUITU11--Hlett-Claws Trapir Artitt.

Chosralltora fittilte mat loatsts Witt,t for/rd., earn** OM dthle 1.10t11. eft 0404 1110,
I bete nrseolde end finer sene_nr. aol Or  teal
ant. lJteratero sod pike on ,yeast Adduct
C11.511. AC011471711, ore PrisCot Prod en. 402

Ps Wayne. led
/RED AND MARIE ourromet - Yon startlebtu Mr relic if one. Inaut.k. Tied Wiry Art.
Finite Tretwit Ail. 1.17 larturirtr Iren Jaw Art
tai! Doom, Trete: Act. lLeuersable brulter,

sod

3 ACTIO--NorMitor Tamar ..34 Wets 11.n4 Ti.l.se-
1tC and Cohlectla0. INtrTlf_ At:it:ate. Laval andwan. AnMIL 00.)n

DOM 1. 1.4 ra.DA DUO, C11141.436.4
City.

AT LIPIRTY

PIANO PLAYERS
EXPERIENCED PIANIST - UNITS, CLUBS.

Clo.able, militia, all essentials. !lox C..
597. care Billboard, 9ricinnatl, 0.

B LIND PIANIST -WANTS ORCHESTRA WORK.
Well casatified. Will give proof. Age 2.7,

neat appearance, good character and personality
FREEMAN BUSSARD. Box 17. Xenia, Ill. nos

P IANO -UNION. READ. FAKE TRANSPOSE.
Any size band Location. Mutt cry teed

JIMMY SHIELDS, 360 E Wood, Decatur, III

RHYTHM PIANIST -READ. FAKE. ACt 23,
telex% single. Location preferred PIANIST.

1129 W. Sweet,. St.. Duluth. Minn.
AT LIBERTY -A No. I Mead. art nal, ;Ca

Irma than I:13 ter work. Adsinte to
rite 11101ALL J. CATANEARO. 102 W. &I
Inttabars. Kin.
AT LIBERTY-rumso.. Stahl. WealdWu to trio raid. Ned er. woe. ale first seboots
halls. Keterstrine. niuroatbe ledaft, Wire 'a wrila
:Waif, sal. If AIRILY 14cX1r.,`1$01'. arorra
Iltinntnna.
AT Lratorry-E.Pre...2 ,'ism A Bead ralr-

Irangt.,mr, ter sa.antrAle, toll. tat. Witt endw slat tan. All[.mitts uotlArrnt. on4 sp
macaw, cam. KAHL !LAPP. 40.1 K. 05So. Kr.
VIP7.4,

EXPERIENCED PIANIST --8114 Will... tiodam
stalr. l'ritrt loth ltatoothitalr.

Write 01 fret. forearting. IIoX C.lel. an Itimeest, I.

PIANIST --Pmt ekes Siam or act.
Na select VW Mesa 0441 llall4-.Wel, Play ems., real 5.,koei nosees. Rolle

sorrirore Wort aka. or Age as.e
arieried. was re usy olors.-17=notot4ite 2ala
Obi tile ratv&, fur Welber. Able Di 111ANIXT.
Ku C-diT 11111teard. lice. orla
PIANIST-Vedns. esperieneed, Casten ire due,

West Sobillon sills crotataid grow_ hey von
whin sank a. aide la* croalderWL ILVIrT144. St....aft. 61"61. eon, 1.0.1 beet stoo.ltures. Awe
t2. -003C 0.440. IS4leoiril. Cineeteaus

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

AT LIBERTY-wTEAM FOR REVIEW OR WHAT
have you Magt that you can featu.c.

Panay of change,. Alto Boob S.rierts. Wife
arrel parts and assist In magic. Wardrobe good
on and off. Maroc Sure best n fest teller.
ALO, MAGICIAN. yo 18ur05 Fraw

i

es SC, tacks"
Mich,
AT LIBERTY- Trots. Atoilltag- mambas.

tine3o, ckir-Lier. acts, btu. prlatici_-_. stet. salamiIt..., car. .51. AND WAN DA TALK, WIND.
or Ott...1 Digarrn. dorlegAild. Mo.

AT Leagettlf -lad" Arendt.. Inane.
Man, ftttspr. Olarartani.

11,ehlea It... Coal., toot o. Dar? 'Di Go amp.atm.. fil'INNALTY . elrurrit battery, n4
onroco. TEL

AT LIBERTY -Pre mot aitobt rt ,tub,, StrucU
has. nacnc.c. /*edam .race ens wohts

laralatei re cluraelin If, art. Mawilatatir, doo
t). potion. err sal nano,. JACK Jk wri.x.,.. floe
Mt . rAtasoltiano.

CALVERT'S SOCIETY PUPPETS 111.1..a. Essnob
a+.1 Joie /I-71e neon. Lane !them to Ow

Inutuue. Yoe rabijrrti. t=act,. .,01.0e1.1 wftrrtlat.lbtc. CAM -KILT. -20 W. 14 14t ,Inc Vert WS

coatcov-IMMeal. Dialect, Marotta?, Aar -Mao
Art, May tam. norelty tatrearunti seal Mt*.

brill. Msg. dove, reetalloaouni with wall 154 411.
fret to duielay. Clatradte ~fret. Wert
Ins t.. Pr.. end riesalst remit. 1.1NMN, rot
Ye. VI TrAider. l'hUadelpiao. r...05
Lmosrar WILSON -TM Krtortorior MaDorl

Oloori. Real treat Sr (Sc 51411ee In turf' de.b&threek1 fietas Sorra: bona./ maw.. ThreeIrniu deal. Cowed,. Itidellot. irsarteal. abe-
MIIIhoard. ehlroc, 111

STRONG MAN -Orodortkolet owl Indite TAWoil.
America'. loot. Mb white loan to mentun.. The Turtiire Art of loft, , the Pfaff! Arta.4 Ea, boaratrataak srocalort41 rot riming 14.41t.

So or refirlouT. Centiwit doo'tWO* or sore Ic.tVliolets WYSAII, Dar Ile.',Jen lkor. Nat,
TRICK ROPER ara Door 11 -inner -.111 tLm tintWyk, orrorsI orldloat dare drover's brew.
(WAR 01LE. eery Clarannall. 0. oele

PACIFIC COAST
(Continued irom pogo 421

of n fund to hare a large marble tiger
set atop the monument in Showmen's
Rest. F:vergroen Cemetery. After much
diecussion general approval was given
the Idea. First Vice -President Hargraves
appointed Ted Lenora, Harry Cl.Scher
and /loss DnYtt to handle the fund.

Harry 0. Sober returned from Conklin
Shows and spoke briefly an the busy
reason on the organization. Past Presi-
dent J. W. (Patty) Conklin wins given a
rising vote of thanks for the show -with-
in -a -show at the Cenadian National Ex-
hibltion and for the menv generous gets-
tures of the past. Others making short
talks were Al Smith. Al Onken, Dick
Kanthe. Frank Yuen, and 0. IL Hilder-
bnutd, of the Hilderbrand's United
Shows. Brother IL P. (Hop) Young of-
fered to supply the turkeys for a turkey
dinner for club members the Monday
night After Armistice week. George Tip-
ton is to be the caterer and Harry Sober
will supply refreshments.

Pat Armstrong presented the check
given to match the chock that camp
from Conklin Shows. Club ordered ap-
pointment of a co-eignee on check* drawn
on Emergency Sick and Relief rind.
This was done to midst Chairman Charles
r, Holey. Board of governors liras
ordered enforcement of that portion of
the by -lows end constitution of PCSA
setting the expiration dote cd all 1938
membership cards at October 81. So It

will be neotosary for members to have
Itlit8 and 1800 cards to be admitted to
clubrooms_

Ladies' Auxiliary
President Peggy Foretell presided at

the meeting on October 10. Seated with
her were Secretary Ruby EirkendalL
Treasurer Ines Walsh and Chaplain
Mother Fisher. who sod Invocation and
salute to the log.

Communications containing dues and
new memberships front members on the
mid are corning, In each meeting. Sisters
Fern Cheney and 0,07450 Barie were
credited with nisi members and tides
this week. Mario Le Fors and Milne
Doibert are landing In the membership
race_

Sick committee reports Jean litarsball
recovering from a broken back sustained
in a recent cm:Octant. Margaret Welsh is
reported Unproved. Brother Doc Cun-
ningham is confined In a local hospital.

TOpsy Gooding. Marks Le nes sod
Mary 'Taylor were weloorned back. Tillie
Palmateer reports the afghan site LS

knitting will be finished next week.
Yarn was furnished by the club. Plans
for a Halloween party were discussed.

Bank award went to Mary Taylor. whO
donated It to the club's foundation
fund_

Club now hair Its own mall box. 50
please send oil mail to the Ladled'
Auxiliary. PCSA, Re,..rn 60, 4.I0 South
Grand avenue. toe Angelus, Calif

Lunch sae served at adjournment



October 29, 1938 LISTS The Billboard 51
ARIZONA

Thorrag-StaiTaust F
pe
arm Bureau red. Nov. 21.

It Cray. . Arta.
tisfited-flean Cattle Growers" A.nn. Feb,

1-3. Mrs. J. M. ICAr111. 144 8. Central are .
eboenta.

ARKANSAS
Lit.tte Bock -Mate Taros Bateau Fed. Nor.

IT. W. Trader, Dos 291.
Little Hock-Stalse Soc. Ilona of Amer. Rion-

tnUon. Feb. 33. 4L K. 341tcheU. 334 Center
IL. Conway,

CALIFORNIA.
'temp -Order of Snots. Nov. 2-1. Karl

nee. 334 Melon lErtg., loan Traticnoes.
Loa Angeles - National Inventors' Corseresa

Dec. 3-7. A. 0. Darns.
Oallargi-NatL Pigeon Ann. Jan 34-14.

IL P. Baldwin Buz 302. Kansas City. bro.
Ineramento-State Pam Duman Fed- Nor.

I1-14. A. Johnena Berleley.
San PrancUeo-thate Catttecnn's Ann. Dec.

640. J. Curry. SOS SitestOn M-
OM Francisco -Amer. Halt. LIve-Mock Assn.

Fib. 16-17. P. E. Medlin, 313 Cooper Bldg.
Dearer. Cob.

Ventura -Au*. Farmers of Calif. Dec. 7-111.
H. L. Knowlea, 472 Nun Bldg., San rri.-
cam

COLORADO
Denver -P. of H.. State Orange. Jan 1744.

3e.440421 Ilaider. Colo.
CONNECTICUT

Kartford-F. & A. Mauto.a. rib. 1-3. W.
Dick.

1313...AWAXX
Dover-Fentnau3a Item Doe. Dm. 14-14. T. Y.tnntr. of Dn.. Newark. Del

.
U'of

It. Mate Orange. the.
N. C. Johnson. Mot 303. Smyrna. Del.

11r.otols-Order e4 044 Thenowa. Nor. 16.
)1 E. Downing, 10th & King Ms. WU-
mr.recton.

DISTRICT or cOLtrbtniA
w,,,_,,,_=04.--ordee of Odd renews_ Jan 24-

3 H. 1.. Anderson, 429 nth at. N. W.
iNsi.rnitton--Order of Red Men. Feb. 13-14.

W Alexander.
Wasr.ington-Kestithts of Pythias. Feb. Z3..

K. A. ;tinsel.
FLORIDA

ArestA -71a Can Tconsta Dec. 22-23. A. D.
Steefe. 14 W. Hodson it.. Columbia. 0.

Jeetioustile - Southeastern Florists' Ann
Her. 1-3. R. E. Mapes. Box II& Knoxville.
Tem

Ittattil.-State Aviation Aeon. Jan. 8. 0. W.
Oar. Box 1491. Orlando. Fla.

Tovra-Tin Can Tourists. Jan. 16-29. A. D.
Steele. 612 W Itudice et. Co3emlut 0.

GEORGIA
Atar.te-Out4Soor Adv. Assn. of Gs. Jan. 13-

14_ 0. Ripley. Box 1124.
IDAHO

Celfwelf-P of H.. State Orange. Oct. 2S-27.
F. 0. Harland. R410 211.

ILLINOIS
Chicago -Intl. Amen Fairs & Expos. Nov. 25-

30 Ralph T. ItemphIIL Box 174. Okle-
roma City. 09 a.
c..a.co-Nati Ann. Coin -Operated Unhinge

sets'. Dec.12-11, Clinton 8. Darling. 120
s LaSalte St

Vs -cagy -Coin Maehtne Mfr..' Assn. Jan. 14-
13 James A. 01.1..mose.

...eago-State Naraerymon's Assn. Jan. 10-
12 Id. W. llieysal. 1113 8. Maio at. Primo,-
ten.

CNcago-Illtate Art. Seen. Jan. 30 -Feb. 1.
r. L Mathias. NA 8. Dearborn at.

Ctdrago-Snowmen's of Amer. Nor.
14 -Dee. 2. J. L. fitrat. MS W. Madison
ir-

M.,cago-NatI Amu. Amusement Parks. Pools
and neachee. Nov. 31 -Dec. 1. A. R. Hodge,
Weft Sherman.

Postta-P of H. State Orange. Dec. 1146.C W. Kleckner. 633 Summer si DOckford.
Pmeta-Sitete Farmer Crain Dealers' Assn.

Fib. 14. L. Fertow. BImosIngton.
INDIANA

LeManapolia-Blate Perm Bureau red. Latter
far. of Feb. Mrs_ L. SOKL

Payette --State Lire -Stock Itreedrre Assn.
Jan. IL C. Harper.

La Payette -Date Hort. 6.x. Jan. 10-17.
It. L. WILLSepleck.

IOWA
Des Moines--81ate Farm Bureau Peet Jan.

11-30, V. B. Hamilton, 1143 Valley Bank
Bldg.

Don Moilles-State Ham 80e- Nov. 1042.
It 5. literSek. State Hone. Des Moines.

K.4314.4.
JaneLson City --State Tastily Breeders' Ann.

Jan 1-10 James R. OoVdrey. 3222 W.
71b at. Topeka -

Lawrence -P. of It. State Orange. Dee- 13-15.
R M. Petra. Osage City. Kan.

D. Francs-Partnere EqrsIty Unbar.- Oct. 26-
27. C. Calor*. Greenville. 111_

TeSeke-State Board of Agrieulture Jan. H-it J. C. Mohler. Sale Maw_ Topeka.
la A. /rasons. Fib. 15-10. 3m. 1..

Kirk. York Win Temple.
1.01:11%3ANA

r -tat Outesms-Junlor Order. Oet.. 27. H.
Abantara.

Neer Orleans -Amer. Farm Bureau red. Dee.
0-13. R. W 131setburn. St IL Washie4tontt.

ltiw Orleans -Assn of Southern Aga Work-er. Feb. 1-3 P. X. Miner. nor 1316.
Fislegh. N. C.

ewe Orleans -F. it A. Masons_ Feb. 4. D. P.
farans J5. 333 at Change st.

MAINZ
"Anita -P. of H., State Oriente. Dee. 5-4.Hrs. X. L. Hesest. Auburn, In.
Plrilerd-State Soc. Sons of Amer. Iteralte-12. Feb. 22. K. It Han 142 Pree

MARYLAND
Beltsmare -Chrysanthemum See. of Amer.

X.,. 11-13. 0. K. Forsch, State Uitte., Co-
adttencre-.R. It 8. Masons_ Dec. 14. C.

Masonic Temple
aelthowo-ethste Parts. Duteous Fed Jan. 10-

12 C. K WU* Jr_. 43serwocel 11145.
MANSACT111417TTS

.4.1cien-Vetetan Odd Yellows Ann. Oct. 29
r. C Mactintoth, 24 Concord eq.

ee.co-Seat Merit Oa,. Nev. 10-12. 111_

300 Maaa. are.
2.,.."'WITVGstcid It . Stn. Orange. Dee. 13-11._r H. sifIbert Mutts Daetena Man.tr:stres--It. R. Numerrasen Assn Jan. at.

SUMbtweett. illprisignakt

CONVENTIONS
)101po1.e-N Z. AvsnIng & Tent Mfrs?

10. 14.11. H. J. tkaraJetnny. 11 H. W.11-
Bonen.

N.thaniptoo-State Agtl. Pairs Ann. Jan.
19-30. A. W. Lombard. 134 Stale Moon.
noston.

Worcester-4Na= Agri. Iforting. Jan. 4-4.
Z. 8. Carpenter. Masa, anal* Ootbige Am-
herst. Man.

11101:10AX
Allman -T. of it . /Mato Orange. On. 23-31

sirs. M. 31 Lnyeloy, Perry. 341ch.
DetnKt-Soc. of MOISon Innore Enginrera.

OaL 31 -Nor. 3.
Z. Lansic4--ditate Farm Bureau red. Nor.

10-11. C. 1.. Brody. Lansing.
Z. Lansing-litate Gladiolus Son Dec. 3.

W. S. Dittman. DenolL
Larnine-mate Ann. el Nurserymen. Feb. -.

H. Z. Itunaker. 341.1ca. Mich.
Orand Itaplds-W. Mich Tat Stock Assn -

Dec. 6-7. K K. Vining.
Orand itaisids--State Hort. Soc. Dee. 4-7.

H. Boatman, Z. Lansing.
Lowing -Mate Farm Equipment Ann. Nov.

30 -Dee. I. 8. IL Larsen, 413 OHM* at.
& Grand Rapids.

MINNESOTA
atinneapons-Sitate red. County Part. Jan.

10.12. L. 0. Jacob. Ri. 3, Abets, Alln n.
frees Wing -Mate Heel. Me_ Oct. 33-27. IL

8. MieLintaelk. Univ. razes_ St. Paul.
81 Paul -A. F. b A Masons. Jan. 1.S. J.

Anderson. Masonic Temple.
8t. Pail -Mate Pam Bureau. Jan. 10-19.

J. S. Jones. Olt Globe Bldg_
St. Pao!-8tate Nurserymen's Bunn. Dn. -.

W. T. Covrpertheralte.
It. Patil--State Rstr.tow Veterans' Ann. Feb--. J. Dunphy.

.111155011111
Columbia -Matt Partners' Week_ Oct_ 23-37.

J. W. Burch.
Colms.313--State Farm Bureau red. Nov. VI-I. Mrs. Chits. Eklauller. Box 463. Jeffer-

son City.
Kansas City -Western Awl. of Nurserymen.

Jan. 3.3. George W. notsonger, Kansan
City. Kan

81. Loula--American Fed of Radio Artiste.
Nov. 14.

MISSISSIPTI
Jackson -F. & A. afasons. Feb. l& E. L.

Faucet**. Mertdien Ml la.
MONTANA

Ltsingston--Itedeo Assn. of Amer. Jan. 6-7.
Teed S. mccarcar. Salinas, Call/.

NEBRASKA
Kersey -State Florian' eloc. Nov. 041.

J. A. Danielson. 1304 74 at.. UneohL
Lb:horn-Stale Farm Bureau Fed. Dec. 64.

E T Winter. 1134 P at
LIncoln-State A/60. of Pair Managers. Jan.

33-33. C. 0. Marshal:. Arlington. Net.
Omens -R. & S. & R. A_ Masons Dee. 6.7.

L. E. flen111. 4111 Matente Temple.
Omaha -State Poultry Assn. Jan. 3. IL

Smiley, Sewer& Neb.
Omaha -Farmers' Ediwel & Co -Op. Union.

Feb_ 0-30. E. L. fthormaker. nth is Leaven-
worth sta.

NEW ItAHFSITrR7
Leconte -P. 44 H.. State Orange. Dec. 11-14.

J. A_ Hammond.
NEW JERSEY

Atlantic CUT -State Hen. Soc Dec. 7.1.
A Tur:ay. New Brunswick.

Atlantic City -P. of H . State Orange. Dee.
0.5. Jae. 11. Kirby. Mullets Hint. N. J.

New Brunewtek-State Farm Bureau, Jan. -.
11. IL Taylor. It W. State it.. Trenton.

Trentme--Aerl Week As Sate Tarns Snow.
Jan. 34-27. W. C. Lrm. Dept. of Agri.

NEW MEXICO
Roreell-State Outdoor Adv. Assn. Nov. 10.

J. A. Strong. Box 744.
NEW YORK

Ariwur-A101. Soe. of N. Y IS. P. M.
Eastman. state 012*. 014g.

Albany -neat. Assn. County Awn. Societies:
FeB. 21. 0. W. Harrison. 131 N. Pine are.

nuffab-State Farm Durrett Fed Nov. 10-17,
E. S Tooter. Roberts Mall. Ithaca. X. Y.

Ithaca -Farm and acme Week. Feb. 13-1.4.
R. H. Wheel's. Roberts Hall. Ithaca.

New York-Natl. Horse Show Assn. Nor. 6-12.
Whitney Stone. SO Bread et.

New York Roy Mfrs. of P. 8. A. Dec. -.
t. L Fri. 304 PIM% ave.

New York -American Bantam Assn. Jan. 34,
0. A. Titterer, Doe 464. Chicago.

New York -National Showmen's /4..n. Ban-
quet and Boat Nov. 17.

Itocbester--Blete Hort. Soo Jim.. 10-13. R. P.
MoPhersoo. R. D.. Le Roy. N. Y.

Syracuse -State Tann Equipment Dealers'
Assn. Dec. 4-7. M. & Johnson. DOx 4141.
Minuet. le. Y

NOWT!! DAKOTA
°eyrie Lake - State Farmers* Crain Dirs.'

Ann. Early In Feb. C. It Conaway, 4% 8.
Bros dere y. Fargo

Fargo-R. & 8 Masons. Jan. 24-23. W. L.
Stockwell

011110
Akron -P. of It. State Orange. Dot. 13-13.

John Conhitteham. R. 1 Mt. Venues. 0.
Colurribps-State Farm Bureau Fed. Nov.

17-11 34. D. Lincoln. 344 N. High et.
OcOnaboa-Amer. Ralvsat lb Cary Weeders'

Ann Dec. 0-30 T. R Vandervon, MIMS
Derrifieve are.. R. Clevest-.1

Coaambeia-nott of Amee. re.renera Dec. 13-
17. 11. L. tnexpev. 11.11111s Watftir..-4-
Ion. D. C.

Cotuer-tus-titate Bro. ot Martriarts Jan. 77-
= . 8. W. Reilly. 37 K. Long at.

Conambue--Stata Pair Mgrs' Ann. Jan. 11-
33. Mrs. D. A. Deterek_ Benefontaine, O.

COlumbsia -Ind. Theater Owners of Ohlo.
Nor. 14-14.

Dayion..-floottleh Rite Iguana. NOT. 0-10.
J. Mama.

OKLAHOMA
KIngnetter-le 11.. State Orange. Dec. 6-S.

Myrt:e Newland. sn N. *IL at.. Ponca COT.Oklahoma aty-latat Panne.' =cc -1 dl. CO -
00. Union. Jan. -. T. Cheek.

Tulsa -A. r. ,eb A. Masons. Feb 14-14. C. A.
ilitcnImn. Masonic Temple, Guthrie. 0a1*.

Hoet. Soc. Dec. -. 0. 34c -
es, Corvallis Dee.

reetlaad-r. ea St Natl. Orange. Nor. 1S-24.
31- A. Cate" 143 124h it., Coshocton. 0.

IPICYN%111.VANIA
Pittsburgh -State Octdon Adr. Ann. Jan.

10-17. I'. C. Yeats, box 13. Lancaster. Pa.
P21tabureh-Army and Navy Levoes of Valor

of U. It. Nov. 10-12. Lt Bin Prager, 314
Cosirtharso.

KI10DZ INLAND
Provlderco-P. Cf K. Mats Orocee. Dec. 14-

1I. Mrs. C. Chase. Newro, rt. K. Z.
110CTII DAKOTA

Aberdeen -Mate Hort- Dee. Nor. 30 -Dec. 1.
W. A. Shrintema Court House, Mous. Pa= .

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga -Slate Hort. floe. Nov. 30 -Dee.

3. 0. 31_ Bentley. 43 Biology Bldg_ Unit.
of Tenn.. Knoxville.

1.1e04,bie -flonv of Confederate Veterans.
Nor. 1.3. Martha!! Wingrield, 24.48. Wat-
kins et.

NashrtUe-Efate Pans Bares.. red. Nov. 30-
17. J. P. Porter, Columbia. Tenn.

NathrtEie--T. & A. Itamine. Jan 23-26.
T. Z. Dodd.

TIEXAS
DaDoe-State Peace/nal Congress. Nov. 11-9.J. H. Cullum 4713 IIet 81de are.
Ft. Worth -nth Div. Assn_ Nor. 11.12_ 8111

Mertin. Pawnee. Okla.

Housion--Soe. of Amer. Flatlets. Falk
Rabe. H. Roland, ittevans hotel, Chingo.Wmo-A. r. h A. 111110311.. Dbe. 111. Q. U.
laleer, box 444.

ILITAn
Halt Lake City -Rate ran. Bureau.. Dec.. --..T. R. Wetting.
nail Lake Clty-Wtotan Odd Pellmer Asti

Feb. 73. W. N. Cluarary, 41 P. 0. plan.
VICILISONT

Durlingtoo-ettate Dairymen's Aasm. Jan. be.
23. IL K. Drury. 17 Main at.. Wet Jana
tlem. Vt_

VIRGINIA
Petersbwrtate Poultry Fed. Oct. 27. IL t.Moire. Diseksburg, Va.
Rtchatorsil-R A. Masons. Oct. J. M.

ChM Resent) Temple.
Rfchateuet-State Aawat. of Palm. Jan 33.34.

O. ft Ralston. Box 432, Staunton, Va.
Riclneend-A r. As A. Mame* Feb. 14-10.

J. M. Chit. Masonic Temple.
Richmond -Amer Soc for Hort. 8cLenta

Dec. .21-71. H. B. Tukey. Box 799. Ostlers.
N. Y.

W4111CINGTON
Walta-Stat Firm Bureau TVS. RM.-. It. Clark.

WEST VIRGINIA
C2a.tlestoe-Tent & Awmang Idtra." MM. Off

W. Va. and Ohio. :tor. 14-10.
WHICON0IN

Madison-Parenever Zdoel. la Co -Op. tredelK.
Nov. 13-10. J. Veseelty, Senses. Kati.

Othkosio-F. of It.. Mate Orange.
H. Ade.

CANADA
Mo8.

& Seta,-
ntreal. Que.--Knfitas of Tyska/a_ Teb.

Montreal. Que.-P. & A braeona. Feb. 4.
W. Williamson.

Toronto. Taxmen of OM- Lail LS
Nov. IL Hannan'.

Toronto. Ont.-It. I. Red Club of Amer. NW.
111-22. J. B. Harness, It. F. D. 3. Yakima.
%Stab -

Toronto. Ont.-Hart. Area. of On. Feb.
J. A. Carroll. Parliament Badge_

Toronto. Oot..-HoMteln-Prusien Assn_ of 0613.
Feb. & 0. M. Clemona. Brantford.

Saskatoon. t3esk.-8a.s.k. Agri. noes.* Ann. Jan.
12-13. Jahn 0. Rayner. Univ. of Sask..
Saskatoon.

Wilty
Mbwase

s1P414. Man -it. A. Mason/. Feb. a. Ow.Sne. Temple.
Winnipeg. Man. - 'Menem Can. Assn. Of

Ethos. Jan. Bid W. Johns, flaskstoso.
Eau&

1938 FAIR DATES
ALABAMA

Drthars-Hooalon Co_ Fair. Oct. 24-73. lira.
1. J. trinsford.

Dethan--Sortl. AIa. Interstate Fall. :Spy.
7-12.

144611e -Mobile Oulf Coact Fair Ann. Oct.
24 -Nov. I. Edward T. Roorogrant.

Troy --Pike C4. Pali Man. Oct. 3544. Thos.
P. Little:0bn. mar.

ARKANSAS
Conway-PenDiner Co. Fair. Nov. 44.
Little Rock -Stale Lire-latock Show &

Nor. 4-t3 Raymond .1 Itlagm.,
CALsrolVOA

Immerial-Imperial Co. Tate. March 4-t3.
D. V. Stewart.

Ban Bernardino - Natienal Orange Ka'ow.
larch 14-30 Wm. Starke.

Ban Francisco - San Francine -San Mateo
L--t'l Lire -Stock Exos. Nor. 12-21. C. H.
Boot.

COLORADO
Denver -National Western Stock Rhos. Jan.

23 -Feb. 4. C It Jones. Stock Yards. Den.
er.

FLORIDA
Lake Cay--4Eaab Ptnr rcceatry Ma. NO?.

14-19_ J. S. Steins Waycross, Oa_
Lire Oak -Suwannee Co rat, Noe. 7.12.

Lout. C Wadsworth,
Orlando -Central Sla. 11xPo- Feb. 37 -March 4.

Crawford T. 3130 -ford.
PrIrTir.--TaypowelOrit Co Tale Atift. N4,. 042.

8
being remen's Co. Fail Alan.let
11. W. M. Wi=lama

Tarripo-Pan-American it Hernando Deflote
re ---0. :on 30 -Feb. 15. P. T. StrIrdet.
gen- MKT

GEORGIA
Americus -Sumter Co Fats At=. Weet of

Nov. T. 0. P. Johnson.
Aurnsta-rsetarire COM Par. Oct. 24 -Nov.

I. R. I. Sumerau Jr.
Calro-Oraly Co Psis Assn._ Oct. 31 -Nov. 6.

A. Edwards.
Dowson-Soutbrestevn Peanut Pretreat Oct.

21 -Noe. 1. Dedlaa Sputiock.
Hawkinevalie-Pelesit Ce. Fair Assn Oct. 24-

:9. Ines Rimer Steraebern.
Ifinerelbo-LIberty Co. /We. Oet. 37-20. Jos-

eph B. Fraser.
Qu!Iman-ll000ks Co. Pair Ann. Week of

November 7. Prank Benson
lianenewh-flarkanah Pate. Oa. 31 -Nn.
Valdoets--

4.Soutb Georgia Far. Nor. 1-11. 111X WIllitszon.
ILLINOIS

Chitage-enternati. Mr. Nt.te2 ripe Nor. 241.
Dee. 3 11. H. lend. tra..,rt Stock Yard,.
Chicago.

fa the Coareestans 1.1.0 appear sooty the dales e4 Mom moesagi waslek we fen are
of Interest to the smusenent Industry. to this category we plate. besides the streethr
awsnemen sa4 alied ordeals/Mons, Ibe fedlewtag croups,

Amarlean Leek., Ve et Insides Wars. Disabled Vtenans and other Vniketan
organlaarloas., Odd sealews. KelgArs of Pythias. Ins. Knights Templars. turd. Order
United Inestritita Machanacs, Eaglet. faelnott. Red 114.0. 16A, of Ameftee Revsis twat
Woodmen al Owe Weld. Maeaal. 11.464/.. Ke.gfas of Columbia, Hmticelher Sattetlet.
Feet", aad Home organizetklett. Live -Stock AssocialUm, Fouler, Seceders. 00.ceds of
Aerie -wirer*, florist dreamt, Potrero .1 Itattrandry, Snare Grange -a, firemen and Ovadeeir
Adveetislas Assoeleasns.

4.

IOWA
Ackley -Poor County F.:r. Nov. 12-23. Mar.

Ma J. Ryken_
XANsAit

Bus rr 001r..mr..ulty Pal, Oct. 27-311.
J. A. Johnson

WIclilta-Plana. Natl. Live Stock Show Ann
NOV. 741. Dan 0. ane.tb-

LOVISLANA
Jenrttrsaa-Jeff Davis Parish Pair. Oot. mas.

L'. C. Trauma.
Ladaywtte-3cctitt La 604 -Winter Pair. Jai.

11-11. E. W. Stagg.
Shreveport --State Pair of La. Oct. 2141.W R. Hirsch
ISulp...ur -Calcasieu -Carneroo Fair. Oct. 98-

29. Dr. A. It. Lafargoe, mgt.
MARYLAND

Price Frederick -Calvert Co. Pate. On. N-
77. J. 12. Morsati

antisieSITTI
Meadville -Franklin Co. Pair Ann 006. II -

23. Mrs. Sly floaleret.
PanAgoals-Jackson Co. MIL Mdse, Palm.

Oct. 27-21. A J. Franklin.
Nitaig.A.SRA

Omaha-Ak-tsar-Ben Uve Stock & HOMO MN&
Oct. 23-K1. J J. Isaacson.

NORTH CABOLDIA
High Total-lttah Paint rate Aura. Oct. 33 -

Nov. 3. A.. C
Lantlanat...,--130:4 !And Co. Sand X= Tar.

Oct- 23-2*. R. M McLeod. Laurel IOULittleton-tittleter Trl-Co. Tale. Oct 21-34,
T. Is. Walker.

satotapii.-saitmeo. vie Cerantte. Fair. Oct. 31 -
Nov. S. 0. it. Parnell

Rocky Maud -Rocky Mount Pate. Oct. rgi.
Norman Y. Charninal. Greensboro, N.

Roxboro -Person CO. ASH- rale Oct. 24-W
C. C. OarretL

W a maw -13sonOn Co Argl. Mfr. Hoe. 743.R. D. Johnson.
ONTO

Ooterabne Orovs--Pnttunt-Allian fate. Mo.
30-33. T. M. Teegardln_

OKLAROSIA
Zedd-Oarlietel Co Tree Irate Amts. Week of

Oct_ 24. J. B. Hurst.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Andersen -Anderson Pal, Oct. 31 -Nor. ILJ. A. Undue.
Anderson -Andersen Co. Colored Pali. Nor.

1-12. J. A. Oredium.
DIshoprfne-Lao Co. Pair Asset Week of

Oct. 24. It. 13. Meartelan
Bossnati--Bovernan Palr. Week of Noe. 11-

P.. H. Marray.
Bronson -Hampton Co Pair. Week of MS.

eutsb, 21_ W. P. HogartIl.
C.'harbatcc-CharInteici Ant- as Bnintt Fats

&um. Oct. 24-21. Erramma 8. Welch
Chester-Clester Oa Colored Pair. Last week

in. Oct. Way's.. Johnson.
Carl:Mite. -Dorgterri 0o. Fats. Oct. 24-=.

Max Isaaceohn
Fillion-Dinon Co. Fair. Oct. 24-30. Joe Cabell

Mats
OrenevOlo-OrtenviDs Co. Parr. Oct. 344a.

C. A. Itmleag. Greer_ S. C.Lora -Lora Fair Aim Oct. 214-23 J 15.-
Yea.

Myrtle Beach -8 C. Coastal 33103. Nov. 14.
John L Luargon.

Newberry Newberry Co. rate. Oct. 33 -Noe. S.
J. P. Moon.

21 3*. M. Resho
0,aftvbary--Oraileetwea Co. Pair /lass OM.t
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Cooing -a -3M. Carmel Pair. Nov. 2-3. Andrew
Saxon.

81. Ororge-Dorehestrr Colorod Peer Arran.
Oct. 31 -Nor. 5. t... IL Mown.

Wantrboto Cannon Co. Parr Ault. Nor. 1-3.
R. R. Jon..

TIDINESS=Clarluorrik-Cumberland Valley Pah. & Llre-
Nicri Know. Nor. 17 -ti. Louise Booth.

Sforcia-Mortin Cogassuccity Parr. Nor. 11-11.
Milbsta Oardoer.

TEXAS
Eleaurnontooltroth Texas State rats. Nov. 3 -

IL I.. 11. Herring. Jr.
Crockett-Hose:no Co. rain Assn.. Ott. 24

21, 8. W. )47ms.
Corro Cuero Turkey Trot. Nor. 10-12. J. W.

Arnold.Worth-Bouthweatern 10tpo. A rat Stock
Shaw. Starch 10-1O. John 11 Darts.

Gorasirs-Oonsalea Co. Pale AAA. Oct.. 34-
21 TrxHarlincin-lrailry Midwinter Tat, Nov. 23.
21. Sidney Mime

Houston -South Tit tea Sara. Oct Ea -Nor. 6.
Aeettaa 13111 POLL are.llonston-11ouston Pot Stock Show .5 thaw-
IAoek Expo. Preb. 31 -March 3. W. 0. Cox.

CANADA
Amherst. N. S. -Maritime Wlitter Pal,. Nov.

A. W. 1.1ar-ICtfhait Truro, N. &
Ont.-Provincial Winter Pole. Nov.

=-1.1.ee. L. L. X. O'Neill.
Ottawa. Ont -Ottawa Winter Pair. Nov. a-

ll. IL H. McElroy.Toronto. OnL-Royal Aga Matti Poly. Nor.
35-22. W. A. Dryden.

Vaneourrr. 11. C. -Provincial Wirier rare.
Nov. 3243. Rte.,* A. D. Tritium°.

Dog Shows
note Datco Art for a Firc-Week Period

CAU RS tA
Dersrly Hills --Nov. 0-30. Mrs. Jock castle.
Las Angeles -Nor. 10-71. Jark Bradshaw.

1514 4, Otero% ave.
Pasodelm-Oct. Jack Brathbew, 1811

IL Grand Ir., Los Anodes.
ban Mateo --Nor. 13. St. P. Rosenbamo 2/34

WoatikoMon it.. Sae Pronettco.
CONNECTICUT

New Itsven-Nor. 17 mrs. Verna Stacrlite.
resiigee Pan, Mara

ILLINOIS
Ctsbroon.-Nos. 1740. A. W. Thaw. Itox 518.

Detroit, Mich
lt.xlicqd -Nor. 17. Truedele Sontts.

INDIANA
Indianapoars-Nov. 13. :oho W. MI:mom

IOWA
Der 1401neo-Neer. 13-13. Mrs rm... Loos...

3:01 Concur at. Kansas City. Mo.MASSACHUSETTS

Doom -Nor. 4. kt. J. Donlon. 101 Idetslo
are., Swampscott. Sras...

33coton-Nor. 28.11. Dr. V. P. Caner. 333
Neste...ay at.

MICHIGAN
Benton Harbor -No, 6. A. W. Sow. Box 114.

Dettcti.
Grand nApidir.440T. 5. Wm. O (leg rt11

Auburn. 2nd.
Jackson--Oet. XI. S. U. Mutton.
Laostr.4-0et. 30. Pied Wagror000d Jr.. X.

istatir.g.
CUrksdalo-ftcer. 7 -is II. W. Smith. RID

Box 413. Sirmpht. Thos.
sum bco-Now, 5. A 1. 6423

&Oberland are . St. Lona,
St. Leurs-Nor. II. Mrs. 0. J. RIXffai, ILS

W. Big Read road. Kirkwood, Ito.
St. Loots -Nov. 13. C. C. Pao-tett, *32 S.

tat at.
NEVADA

Ittlet, -Noy. 6. Mrs. A. Haddock. 710 3. VU -
Mato M.

NEW YORK
New York -Nor. 21 Potty. Inc... 20Y1 Ron

tired st. PRila. Pa.
OHIO

Cleveland -Oct. XL
Cleveland.- Nov. C W. E. CLOW., Darer

Center. 0.
PENNSYLVANIA

Irtorriderrg-Nor. 12. Foley. Inc.. 2002 non -
stood Si.. Phila.

Philsdelphio-Noe. 20. Poky. Inc.. 2000 Rob -
stead IL. Philo.

TE'CAS
Besomont-Sor. 3.4. Walter J. Crow/ord.

Box MIL

Frontier Contests
The -so Dallas Are for a Five -Week Period

CALIFORNIA
Co.nobo-DInuba Rodeo. No, 11-12. 0. 1.

Bevan&
Yiseolpt-Itocte0, Oct. 11340.

Chicago-ChNago 7;.'t r' Rodeo. Ott. 13-10.
Donald S. Stscterei

LOl.1*IANA
Untrersity-Rodeo A Lire -mock Show. Nor.

NEW YORK
New York -World's Championship Rodeo ot

Madison Sq. Ciardon. Oct. 7-30. Prank
Moore.

Coming Events
There date's aro fee a five -week period.

ARIZONA
COolldge-Cottot. tosti3ei Nov. 3-3. Coco.

moony Enterprises.
ARKANSAS

Pt. thicith-National Home Show. Nov. !Son,.
Edwin N. virtilliuna.

Fatten. -Cotton Harvest Ball. Oct. 34. Ru-
dolph U. Biddy.

CALIPOIRMA
Ituistlrigton 11tac1--/313 Mauro! A SterchocAT

Parr. Nor. 15-34. WILlIsatt Le 0.01itore,
Leta Atuities-Pood A Homo Appliance repo.

Oct. 28-Nter. 6 8. 54. White, 110 W. 1111, .1.
Les Anarbm-Orrot Western Lne-Etock Show.

Nor. 3044. J. McNsugbtott.
Los Anarles-Auto Slow. Nov. 12-20 Foot

frearria.
Onkland-Ce3ebration. Nor. 11. J. A Mal-

Coloa.Portreillbe-Annistler Day Ce3tbratlor. Nov.
11. R. 34. Donbas.

Sao. Prarrelsco -Auto Show. Nov. 11-11. Tod
hates. 2000 Von Noma are.

San toroorlsoo- Nett Hobby Show A Home
Appliaoco !Cap*. Oct. 25-71. 8. IL 0,433m.
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SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE--
(c-anti...ea from page 4C)

Sm. When sending them for the home
fund they should read. Homo Fund.
Showman's League of America.

Sam J. Levy says; "Don't forget the
date of the 28th annual banquet and
ball. It wall be held at Hotel eberasan
November 30.

Ladies* Atraikary
President Leah hi. BrumleYe plaided

at the Well -attended October 20 meet -
lax. Seated with her were Ptrst Vice -
Prey -Went Ida Chase. Second VIcePrest-
dent EIlrAlwith Ernst. Third Vice-Preal-
dent Mm. Joseph L. Strelbteh, Secretary
Mrs. Low Keller and Treasurer Um. Wit-
ham Carsky. Invocation was handled
by Mrs. Al Litt*.

Nominating committee presented the

following ticket of °Moir* for 10305
President, Leah M. Etrtunleve: first vice-
Proddent, Ida Chase; second sloe -presi-
dent. Mrs. Joseph L. Streiblch: listed
rice -president. Mrs. kisude Geller; sec-
retary. Ws. Lew Keller. and Utast:M.
Cora Yeldhatn.

Member. were glad to have Staten
Alice Chedell and Hanle kioCibe In at-
tendance again. Coffee. along with de-
licious and cake donated by
&Ater Pearl 14cOlynn. was served altar
adjournment. Club's annual Installation
dinner will be bald in Crystal Ballroom.
Sherman Rotel. November 20. Open -
house convention will be held November
27, also at Hotel Sherman.

Dues for 11139 Cr. pest due. Why not
send them In nose? All mail should
he sent to care of Sbosvinen's League of
America clubrooms, 183 West Madison
street. Chicago. Ill.
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BIG XMAS SEASON AHEAD
Wholesale Merchandisers Look
For 1938 Sales To Surpass 1936

Business on upgrade since termination of war scare-
employment is Up-practical items arc expected to form
backbone of prize and sale promotions
NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-While it Is titipessibie to estimate how much the Sep-

tember war snare retarded business recovery. newspaper headlines the past week
bare had a beartenteg elect on members of the wrionsuile merchandise Industry.
News that the national Income was at it new peak. headlines that General Motors,
would re-employ 34.000 men almost immediately and that salary cuts of !sat
February would be restored, has caused almost everyone from pitchman to whole-
saler and manufacturer to view the months ahead optimistically. While the errant

of this upturn in general business ebb-
ditlonn will not be noticed Iternediaten%
meet are looking forward to a big au:st-ill' opinion.b Is

But with the Genel-A l Motors
mas asen. Bow ig a matr of
re-employment program storo, adding
11113.000.003 to the pay roll and with in -
Mentions pointing to the fact that other
unrelated fields are intending to follow
the example of the motor company watt
similer drives for increased volume.
there Is every reason to believe. accord-
ing to reports. that the 1938 Christmas
volume rill at hetet equal the 1935
figure and perhaps *surpass It.

Mach Activity

A Column for OPERATORS f.r
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS_

By BEN SMITH

When considering what merchandise
to use during the Christmas season
operators would be wine to check trier-
ebandise trends for the post few months.
M we said Met week. almost anything
will move on a card while the holiday
spent I. in swing. however, if the oper-
ator learns what items are most In de-
mand in his locality and goes about fill-
ing this demand thru his Christmas
deals, he should be able to turn over
many extra dollars that would not come
his way if his selections were made hap-
hasardly.

John Public is to n spending mood
duffing that resents. but he will spend
more if yens offer what he wants And
It shouldn't be too difficult to dig up
this Information. Visit local shops See
what Is being shown. Ask questions
and before long you should have a good
Pienst of what merchandise is receiv-
ing the greatest play. With this as a
guide It be tees likely that you'll make a
mistake when you finally hit upon the
Merchandise to use.

It seems to us that with Christmas in
the offing operators can go prettiesl
and still make money, especially with
conditions the way they she. By that
we mean that the operators are usually
partial to novelty. specialty merchandise
and items that have n new twist during
the Christmas season. they can feature
maelleol merchandise and still stand a
goed chem., of winding up with a nice
profit.During mort of the year John Public
needs n eperial jab to get him to loa-
miness a card, but when the holiday
spirit hits htm he is likely to go for an
item that ten be used In the borne or
whirls con be wed as a gift. Such
items so electric Nicene and mixers,
lamps. radios. Wasters end boudoir sets'
fee into the prettiest! !tenet closeaftea-
non.

However, we do not want to convey
the Icriprowien that novelty and spa-
tially merchandise should not be given
a strong play for Christmas. When you
run into an item In this group that you
believe has possibilities by all means use
It, but don't overlook the fact that you
can also use pine-tient merchandise to
advantage.

Speaking of the holiday
Thanksgiving is jtsst around the corner,

With the hope of A banner mason
ahead, wholesale houses have been busy
lining up mercbandise they are bank-
ing on to attract Christmas trade. eaks-
'ooard ore are working out deals that will
get the most play at a time of the year
ashen most any type of trierchencloie will
CO on a board or card. Bingo ops are
selecting their merchandise with an eye
toward Its suitability to Christmas gifts
and are laying plans to give A Christmas
twist to their games by promoting the
"Win Your Christmas Olften angle.
?nehmen.. eireetmen and direct sellers
are also making the rounds of wholesale
markets lining up merchandise that will
lend itself to a sure-fire sales talk that
will result In good sates.

Typo of Merchandise
As to the type of merchentliee that will

be featured this year, it is a bit too early
to predict what will go and what won't.
All ',holm -okra have some Items which
they are banking on to be Mtn whether
they will or not depends primarily on
John Q. Public. However. the pinch of
the recession Is still sufficiently with us
to indicate that such useful items as
lamps, toaster's, roasters, percolators,
waffle Irons and card tables will form
the backbone of bingo premotlons. The
new -styled electric clock*. midget radices.
cameras. oempeete ciraret cases, dolts,
muffed animals and toys se well as such
useful numbers as electric appliances, are
being lined up for board deals.

ft is expected that new numbers of the
flash type will be making their appear-
ance weekly during the next month.
Most of the ems are keeping in close
touch with their roOltree. of supply so as
to be able to plate noels orders early
for any item that look. like It will be
"hot." In this way they expect to avoid
the headaches of the last-minute rush
to obtain items that other men are cash-
ing in on because they had the foresight
to do their Christmas alsoppUir early.

which moans that plenty of turkeys
will go the way of all flesh via the
saleacard.

During the lioltdans operators should
find It possible to suck up deals with a
boxer take. thus giving them a wider
',election of merchandise to choose from.

Doll of Peace
Something new in the way of dolts

is the one created by  London firm
in honor of Neville Chamberlain's pert
in the Munich peace treaty. Number
is known as the Chamberlain fishing
doll and is a figure of the prime min-
ister In tweed netting garb with rod
and reel in hand. Perhaps the kiddie"
will be giving up their Shirley 'Tem-
ples and Charlie McCarthys for
Images of Roosevelt. Corrigan arid
others in the public eye U the London
doll sets a new vogue.

Z oo
By

JOHN
CARY

AS THE NEW SEASON swings Into
stride bingoers seem to be greasing up
the brain cogs and coming thru with
**ate new and Interesting ideas for lm -
prestos equipment with which the game
U played. Several weeks ago we dis-
Maned E. B. Lowes Treasure Mott.
:medal game idea_ We also promised
you a story on Daniel EilacoO Wheel of
Fortune, so bore It is:

SPOKES OP THE WHEEL Indicate the
numbers which the player must get to
win the Wilco! cd Fortune Special. The
tip or oete spoke touches the top number
under B. another touches the third
number under B and still another
touches the fifth number under B. Sim-
ilarly one spoke touches the first num-
ber under N and another touches the
fifth number under N. The center 0.
of course, is free. Under the 0 again,
tips of three different spokes touch the
first. third and fifth numhero When
the player has made all these numbers
he has Wheel of Fortune. According to
Shea. the game has been well received
at the Knights of Columbus game in
Hartford. Conn.

ANOTHER VARIATION on the good
old game tame to us from 8. J. Block.
well-known operator of Spit r.gneld.
Mass. Block has his patrons playing
Poker -Bingo. Instead of bingo cards.
regular playing cards are used. Each
player receives a board on which are 25
cards In place of the 25 numbers ordi
warily found on n bingo card. The man
at the mike shuffles a deck, then picks
one and bold.; It up for the auclbenee's
inspection. Any player having the card
picked marks hie card. Winners are ar-
rived at In the ranee way as In the
rqgular game: five up. aerial or diagonal.
According to Block, the game excep-
tionally popular and N also much foster
than the regular bingo game because
there are only 32 cards (numbers) to
deal with as against the 75 or 09 in the
regular game.

IT 18 EXTREMIOLY ENCOURAOINO
to see operator* giving thought to new
features In an effort to make their
games more interesting. It is this kind
of operation which insures and main -
tat= Interest in the game.

IN LAST WERICS COLUMN we men-
tioned Metro life. Co.'s new Everlasting
Vireo Ball. Next week we will discuss
other interesting Improvements in bingo
equipment which certain pcogreasive
manufacturers have developed. In the
meantime drop us a hoe and let ua
know bow you are doing.

Big Demand for
SS Plates anti
Stamping Devices

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22.-With
government planning to extend te -

Security benefits to nn ndditional 15.,
000 people not coming under provie
of the law at the present time. to
market for brass permanent Social Be.
cunty plates, and portable *tamping so
riots to make them is increasing to
extent that one manufacturer (*Limo: -
it will take at least 10 year* to aunts
permanent plates to present holders
of Scold Security card,.

At the present time the Social Se-
curity Board here is learning somethlin
of the carelessness of Americans. it I.

reported. The board Is replacing toe
and worn-out cards at the rats of On -
000 a month. It Is the Impractical'
of the pasteboard card. plus the
rind inconvenience of obtaining a dupe.
eate from Wasiengton. that is said to
be responsible for the present pop daftly
of this Rem. Social Name Mete Co.
Moore's Electrograver Co.. H. 0, St.
sod 'Social Identification Co.. who as.:
plates and stamping destine, report in-
creasing demand for their product ei
more and more people realize the need
for a permanent record of their Social
Security number.

A new twist offered by Social Ideated -
cation Co. are brass plates similar
the Social Security plates. One of
two variations' is a Catholic Idenuncat.
Plate which bears a cross,  et. Monte-
pher insignia and the tines. "In time of
accident please notify nearest priest."
Three lines are provided for engraving of
the name and Address of the pin-
cheeer. The other variation is elope the
lines of the usual identification plate.
with three lines for name and address it
the purchaser and the request "In caveat
accident notify the above address." Bole
plates have highly pollstsed gold -like
finish and are treated to prevent tarniab-
itrg.

Euclid, 0., City Council
Moves To Legalize Bingo

EUCLID, O., Oct. 22.-In a move to
Beanie bingo here, city council Ion in-
otructed its welfare committee to droll
an ordinance under which Wino may be
re -misted. 'The measure will be de-
signed primarily to help church and
private organizations." Councilman Win-
fred L. Tench said.

A large group of residents applauded
the council when it moved to Replier
the game. It la believed council will
!mint thnt operators give merchandise
awards and that cash prizes will not be
approved under the proposed set-up.

Fair Enjoys Big Session
LEIPZIG. Germany. Oct. 71.-The fall

atneion of the Leipzig Trade Fair that
recently closed comprised 5337 exhibits
and was attended by 150.000 buyers fro=
74 countslos_

Annually the mecca for a vest army et
wholesale trenThs.ninsers, the general
opinion of all attending was that a 0005
Chrtstmee trade Is In the offing pro-
vided. of course. no new war wart
deerlops.A near record wan hung up far WI
exhibits, with 51:0 firms displaying wore,.
Sales were active to domestic and foreSIM
buyers. ,

While shortage of new materials had
been expected to affect the supply of

certain number., especially of a metal
nature. the shortage was overcome. ac-
cording to reports, and abipments are
being made promptly.
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Popular Items
Write to The Billboard, Buyers" Service Department, 25 Opera Piece,

Cincinnati, 0., for addresses Of compernes in this department
supplying the items which Interest you.

Illuminated Auto Mirror
A n4w flash item with plenty of sip -

peal for 'women motorists is the new
giumleatezi vanity mirror offered by
D. P. Carreadden. Inc.. according to te-
pees. At the touch of is button the
Lace of the mirror Is flooded with light,
raking the Job of make-up may at
gight. Item attaches in a jiffy to care
:molar wtrine outsets. it s mild. and
tries no current except when the switch
Is cis. Its attitabllity at a Christmas
gift should make this a popular number
in coining months, according to the
=,anulacturr. r.

Foot Glove
The AlliFt*T110 Foot Close la reported

to be the answer to many foot ailments.
As the name indicates, the Item is a

glove of undyed. unbleached
trat,rtel *hoped to fit over the foot

2 Marvelous Values
KLEAN
SHAVE

A. C. ONLY

Clot, an dose a thave as  blade reser.
Uff.time motor.
Wt.:krt. a* oiling.

No. BII3J160. EACH 90c
Leavitt Market Prkt-a--Cuatanlced Quality

Considered.

No iretatbre parts.

 16 Pk/tarot From Ron
 Seises Seccd tern
 thee Feste
 too Level View Fleeter
 Shutter Stops Cot Time or Snapshots

Adams
Candid
Type

Camera
No.1399102

EACH
$1.25
of Wm

TODAY'S BEST BUY

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

Everyone Wants
" EYE - OPENER
WATER SHOOTER

11113
its., Itta satin-

paahat.a.pItatall41111
t+-1 if.ots a
now., at tracer.
A sake:

Gran $1.66
Istssio tdn O.%msr.aa . Si
Pricas 0-

Ot:capo.

117141iltIve Ea:*

from the toes to the beginning of the
lriatep. Fingers of the glove cushion
and separate each toe. thus preventing
friction and abaorhing perepiration. ac-
cording to report. ringers are medicated
with Athygenlc Foot Powder and are
worn underneath hosiery. assuring com-
fort, It Ls said Cornett to three ranee for
trirdtuns, travail and wide feet- Item
looks like a natural for pitch promo -
(Ions at fairs where people do a lot of
walking.

Auto Motor Heater
The now car engine heater introduced

by King ?ate. Co. about Fix weeks ago
teems destined to become hit item Ito. 1
Of the season for demonstrators, the
firm reports. Despite the absence of
chitty weather. Item le being demanded
In all parts of the country, the maker
claInte Hung under the hood or placed
beneath the car's motor, heater replace:,
a heated garage, ritope unnecessary drain
on batteries. overcomes waste of gari011tie
and gives quick starts, It is claimed. One
pint of kerosene lasts 24 hours. The fact
that Item has many other uses makes It
a likely price number, according to
reports.

World's Fair Decals
Decalcomania showing World's Pair

design are now being marketed by the
Consolidated Decalcomania Corp. Corn -
pang claims It is specially licensed to
distribute dec-alconsanta with World's
Fair buildings and symbols and indica-
Witt* are that the derra.nd for this
product will be lively as opening date
of the Lair draws near. Consolidated re-
ports it is interested only in Jobber
trade and to three who can qualify It
will send samples and detalla.

RAISE MONEY WITH

BINGO
lithe Equipment and Personnst
able to Oran salons TArcluelkut 1hp

Coorstry an Percentage Basis
Only reliable ordsolsotIont and troops
considered. Welts today to asvert
greater attend...et nd greats/ proftts
Nom yeses Next verses of *Ingo Parties.

Write or wire

S. 1. BLOCK ASSOCIATES
SS Bancroft It- Mats

A

Beautiful FUR COATS
IRE[ CATALOGUE

th aroarlset toll model. In
CHatr. sort. and Cap.. All
Iona. HIGH. Hato In Ow HO aW
far repeal lau,kasa. A toot -cal
H. N. 4, ...mote err t. valves.
ineceo Ow! Como FUR
COAT tlloalllim
410.1. all 114.4 TarArta,
Ospeatt. Balanos ma
42. O. O. *woo day .MIlawlao

FUR RUGS a n'3UTLaInbatin 2.3 Ps.
fn wens. tree a cpAy.

Mk Plod, 11-5 seller In ids S00
Perot
Decd. Seek. Chlos sa 1 Es

. , .. .
Cireoe'lL.Illatax C. 0. 0.

M.H. J. rtilt CO
1110 W..t 211th Street. N. Y. C.

NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE

SPECIAL Short Time Only
(LOIN - ILLINOIS . HAISPOtOt =
WATCH'S* -7 Monfa. LIB. 12 =
Out. In New Tattoo and ea,Crown, OH.. Ira.... +L.25WAIST WATOHICS-AILOIN A =
WALTHAM. 0.0 says. In YtOol.=
ToMall Caw* ante. =
In bat ro-71to peke r $3.25 -
Ill000lal Pr*. tie tholatIty Uteri- =
a .1. tHoeral. Satam 0. O. 0. -

 50t Colas_ Seed Ito MMUS. =

SEID M A N N, y.`"1",

Evans will arescunce a remark-
abre new premium item that
wet be of unusual Interest to
every operator. Something ut-
terly ci.fferent, never befcre
;down. Write for corrplete
detai!s.

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
S46 Diversey. Chicago.

TO INFORM YOU OF OUR BINGO SUPPLIES. WE CARRY
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 8,000 ITEMS ESPECIALLY
SUITABLE FOR BINGO PARTIES. CARNIVAL AFFAIRS. ETC.

witIrs FOR CATALOG-PLEASE STATE YOVN ousiNgss.

WISCONSIN
1902 NORTH

Here It Is At Last! !
Something New For Bingo Operators

The "EVERLASTING BINGO BALL"

ACTUAL SIZE
No mem .ruining Sts eyes or wasting or sink canine ausskres on  atillod sot at apostan SIAM OHM
Nonfarm en the .'EmslactIng Keno Sall" as. Imrersdlatett aliabla ant STAY THAT WAY.

"-Sworabottas OHM* Vol, N ma,rattcrod try  forma tHe cooratar vase ghee %%A it
retried. It Is mall. Cf Hard. WWI. Phorolit Haterlot..-Oaoraaaatk--tInownatto-.All
Sooutlfully (wow! Slwratro-Fund Win  Wt., nip.' Tess 1Asn't Coke Out. Balls are Va.. andnt the rmadatio. Sint* 0.1.0.
Got a MI tf Iteerlaallna IIItrio from wow 1,14tay

OUARASTEED TO OUTLAST 111011.111 OP WOODZAI BALLS.

SOLD THRU JOBBERS ONLY
Jobbers writs roe Commits treannatio, sea Price,

METRO MANUFACTURING CO.
217 EAST 5TH ST.. Tisireplooree. Dersisel. 4.5447. NEW YORK CITY

--------40-41.---
WE OWNED THIS PAPER
THIS AD WOULD BE ON
THE FULL FRONT PAGE I

D E LU X E CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE
WISCONSIN

SPECIAL
DUCTORY DEAL

INTROON-
STAMPEDE BLADES

lietall Veils:, ALL Rctait Yeua ALLCltd STAMPEDE D.E
20,5,,Cy

$2.0°
FOR I Card STAMPEDE I.E.

vp14.1',.
52.00 FOR

Cord Purity Aspirins
114rGiSe 1.25

85c Card ...pickers
21/c/54 1.25 95c

SPECIAL GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
SERVICE OLA01.S. t0/S's at S2_15 per ICCO.

ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
ZVI. Cash Deposit - balance C- 0. 0. - Rated Accounts Said Opan.

Sample Deets Seat Prepaid for 51.00 Each.M. IlEg S INGERMAN, r.20 CLARK AYE..
ST. LOUIS, MO.

HAVE YOU HEARD ?-THEY'RE HONEYS:22
1-WHITE PEN &r PENCIL DEAL! 2 --MIDGET KNIFE DEAL!
3-ATTRACTIVE ASSORTED MERCHANDISE DEAL!
t.VCRY SALE A WINNER! WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY:

 Promili.ns. La. gaud, WNW* elks. Pv..eatow. Natit..., Lou..-.,
Orates, Vey. Card. Oteula. Stdorik. agsromerdids.

Pllet.--ten. OH. Oanratorrs and Provnlurn worsen.
TvIkey *lards-Xmat Omar arid Wrmtao--Tol LIONS.

CHAMPION APECIALTY CO. 1114.T CENTRAL ST..

dos CINOCOL ATE
°SALO art, *GM -
beard HIGH QUAL-
ITY C 1010401. ATMS
In llar-Ilsawto 001* -Mtn. Bela. !vary
Ittotcpus,WRIT( VA'DETAILS Al'°Neat

KANSAS CITY, MO.

;*-ACT NOW! * * *
*The "SWING" Electric Pendulum Clock*

The Biggest Hit of the Year
---T

1551 S. KEDZIE AVE. - CHICAGO, ILL

 MORE PROFITS
 MORE SALES
 MORE ACTION

ONLY s295?,:;130Z. LOTS
SAMPLE $3.25

Write or Wire
TERMS: 1/3 Dep. with Order, 8.1. C. 0. D.

G. B. NOVELTY MFG. CO. *
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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A Big Seller Everywhere!
It's Natural To

GOOD LUCK withWish Your Customers

RABBIT FEETand
KEY CHAIN NOVELTIES

INSIST ON THE BEST
PREPARED BY BREWER

SPECIAL PRICE TO QUANTITY USERS
Samples on Request 10c

J. E. BREWER 230 Wer-it .2y6thc Street,

eCAZ kV -IV -1Z t.44?4-.2.47!-fit% t4?-4711-FV.V.inr-C-C-V-VeAVIZPtfiN

t FULL LINE OF GIFTS --FULL LINE OF TOYS ei
-FULL OF SAVINGS

Our 1938 Xmas wholesale catalog now ready for mailing.
Write for your copy.

!.1., LEVIN BROTHERS, Terre Haute, Indiana
VWkaairt-i2A32%.1114-23-ZlitiltriatZeriai=airiatili-.21-Zi

FOOTBALL PENNANTS
111/2"tralg? ,41INI:m :NI:: 31/2
L0/10 TITY Prag. EACH

Sourer.lr Pon...la Pe. re.tatsca. gram, ate.
Deor..5 Witt Cssda.. 6.1. C'.0. D.

AMCO EMBLEM CO., Inc.
PAINTED PENNANT DIVISION.

35 Katt 21M it.. Trrt, N. T

FOOTBALL FOBETTES
The (Mena ksig plate with peback and football attached with fancy hook. not cheap

Se Karat Cold Carded Celfootiseed. 51.00 pesce
Grass $14.25. Sarapie 1St postpaid! games crsur.P.Vc1 on these 2 cents each.

MOORE'S ELECTROGRAVER CO.
651 South Sloe, CHICAGO, ILL.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
ahN16. ans.. aro apply No art/ Mill twee 
WS men. 0444. and el Sod,. can b. Kid tor
IMO. Neon +III do IL Here aa Mad reread dead
Stead Wilard totth 'trash( A. Q. motor.
11141.11. erer. . well ee sham. 44111,1
est 411.00. Order Mo. 451. thmoleto IN 'Md.

011 011111

loatherstte Ca.. lath. rid. Per
sank. Postpaid. 21.25.

WRITE - WIRE TODAY.
26.; Gpsteit en C. 0. 0. Jrrretey. larrtite_.4
Premiere) Cat. NA 3413. w SPOrtfh and H.,.

COL Its. 3IS2 1451 M nethr.4. Meanest
roar both... We do sal asH Malt

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
Wholosele. and Intortare firs.. sets.

217-215 W. Madison St., Claim, III.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
and RADIOS
At 1Xitribrster Prices,

OGILVIE SORBING CO.
Ogilvie, aline.

SPECIAL VALUES
ELGIN or WALTHAM
o Illo-7 Joe.. Enpared Claw.
With English Loath.

Prior Tact. R. D.. In tau
Etr sp. trolhelduelir.Rot, IOUs attract).
at 2 Each ...
asee-1 5 .1044. IA HU S3.75

of 2.
aos Cara for Itareatos. Send her

tL4 2.3.- Deposit. Satan. C. 0. D.
Fr. Oinalas.

KANE WATCH "41"-CO. W. Y.11. /I. Y.

FUR COATS
SECURE THE REST -PAT LESS

Arad and Prit.,-..
%igloo a5 eirro_ Vs,nellr Metter ad:
*411nosMawtttaa
LAO. Preston,

ligareran. libendo.
*swots Po'ir

rl

KM Par Sea..

Cone. Itrossaltal. 900
UP

.-1 .11 octet Fur Oasts. eat.. so,
Act orentedlately 10 we Hal lartit.I.
Des on three rineatlanal VW' -

Writ* U.. I. prior 1,41 ant
corrple. deta=il ruthout
W. nruseufreat.... Fur Costs relusl
17. 1.5k./1 04144144 us IA SIN T.
roam, oaks for pew eserreer.

S. ANGELL & CO. zao.. Writ 270. It..
N.. Trait Orig. N. If.

MANUFACTURING FURRIER&

ELGIN & WALTHAM
PFNEWED

6 Uell111.1TCRO
/MALL CUE
WATCHES

POCKET
C

7 Jettele. Nor 70/ter C44114,
26% 0,C411114 0aLa.se. C.O.D.

Neal tusdareold.
WHY PAY MORI?

Bend tor ene crust.*

LOU !WALTZ. 11.°,,L,s..th,,,t.
WHOLESALE JEWELER $11101 1/12.

HOOPS
FOR

DARNING
OUTFITS EACH

BRIGHT SILVERY METAL.
THREE INCHES IN DIAMETER
WITH SMOOTH ROLLED EDGES

HACK Fgl. =MILT itOR
MACHINE: DARNING KITS

EACH
THE 61811S 01HOUFACTURHIG CO.

co.hrro.. 04410

New Moto -Scoot Units
For Summer, Winter Use

CHICAGO. Oct, :12.---8uccess stories In
times like these are few arid far between
and orle of the worth -while tales is that
of the development of the Moto -Scoot.
according to the Moto-Et000t Co. With
the beginning of a national advertising
curripalirn. rental ngenclea sprang up
overnight, employing tour. sox. ten or
more of the devices, which were rented
by the hour or half hour. Within the
Mot year many of the nation's depart-
ment stores have built up Moto -Scoot
departments and plan to Loath:* Mae
devices for Christmas trade.

Seeing this fad sweep the country, the
Moto -Scoot Co. brought out ID quick
raicoesslon the Moto-KAr. the Elea-Seoct
and the Ice-El000t. **These three -
wheeled tehiehes past artriour-ced should
prove as popular as the orielnal Moto -
scoot.; the firm states, -The Moto-Kar
La a snappy miniature racing auto do -
signed after the real racing moorls. It
drives along roads, street: and highways
at 30 mites an hbur. Wide -spread front
wheel, and leaf springs give safety arid
balance, while sin -,le rear wheel permits
easy Oorithal Of direction. The Sea -Scoot.
which Is driven by a rear air propeller.
will skim the surface of the water In
the manner of a hydroplane. It Is
estcailshingly fast for a water craft. hi
the winter the three pontoons can bo
replaced with toe runners and the Ben -
Scoot becomes a motorized Ice boat.
Tere can be MO" doubt that these
flashy units will be extremely popular
along rivers and lakes and will play a
big part in both summer and winter
Sports.

SPECIAL SALE!
UGH.. ELECTRIC SHAVERS. 110
Vult..-A. C. Currant O.ty. 1 Year ird .00
factory cureanlatr. Lath.

COLORED 50110C111 HANOKERCHiers-
Sq. 15115. Ok AuterimeanL
Ohs., 20c

2110C LACES -4.04. 27-'. or, 21t
LIOURLE COOK RAZOR BLADES -

6 to Pls. Celle. 1000 2.50
POOH CT cooine-a......mr.

Leutheretta PoctrL Matt gni , Or. 2.25
ALKALINE 1151.721111 TABLETS --]0 T.114,44

IC 011404, Card. ousiny Ocatan. 1$cpad. Curs Card
SEND FOR 102111 CATALOGUE.

BENGOR PRODUCT/co.
878 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

r.

PANDA or
Honey Bears
Saieshcara
and 1741,1,stnso Tat.

Mats*,

$2.25 each
20 in, tall. each In
Ottlophana. Loa ant
Sr. quality Plush.
Most shitty.
AI. ether aced Hemet
%nate today. EZP.iwith Ord.. Sal..
O. 0. 0.
PERSIA MFG. CO.
414 N. Igim4.1:11441 11141r

041)1.45111.

REAL

VALUE

Mon% sr
Wararn't
ZIPPER
Stale.

OPERATORS --

DISTRIBUTORS

GENUINE
P/0 CRAIN

JACKETS

On tat. Caret_
GO. P104t1.

WRITE FOR
PA10C11.

GRUNO NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.
421 E. 0.1 14c. los. tar

GET DOUBLE PRICES
DCCOlihTIL YOUR

TURTLES
with DECALS

dooterse-
PrIrea firYlsorlobre.

OWISOLIO&TtO WM OW
1E4-10 saarn.elea As...

.16441/114,11. PI_ Y.

rUPfRVALUe

The FLEETWOOD
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER
 DIFINDASLESELFSTARTING MOTOR.
 DOUBLE -LOGE SHAVING HEAD.
 STRIA/ALINED CASE.
flroth.  nirr 1501 in dwelt, and preform.
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 UN BREAK
ABLE..

Tier 1111-11/11 rt. attar In tit. c4044/ 111,
ant. color. Caetnerel ler slernahelratInt
Pu.prears as Meg at. untreatable .4 01141-
coeriauitible. Writ I. per.. tsdayf
SEND FOR FraE COPY or OUR LAY'S/

240 -PACE CthItRAL CATALOG.
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SPECIAL COW/NAT/OH

FACE POWDER,

and PowderBase

CLEANSING PADS
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then
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NEW! SENSATIONAL! DIFFERENT!
At lad . _ tAte adwl trilby ccerninaiStni
Tar. al...tiro pada spottatty Iaa14 +1U, 
delightful Mont. tube 044.4149 emus M 
rity-Ieotiro biers cad ohn. 0450,14 roomy.
tataTheir wfst foor-tenoto rent.... boa af
ser.t...4 dn. Mitt. far.. ponder: A 144.
WS/ If L.. .41.1 WW. and you can be the
newt to gurs Ill

SEND FOR TRIAL ORDER OR SAMPLE
Oa polio, Prst..4. $1.50. Oros. 517.00
F. 0. O. OhIcapp. For Earnatto potmold era
25t. Rush order or arm. 700.44 to

LA PLAYA LAB., INC.
152 W. Writ PI., Chicago,
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Write Is. Fr. Po..
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ply -mouth Jewelry Exchange has juat
towed Its annual Christmas wholesale
wales featuring retches and other
WweitY. The catalog centsins many
tergains for the trade. tt iii reported.
Sun Finkelstein Is responsible for the
hits and make-up of the catalog.

Levin Brother*. whelesaiers and im-
porters. announce completion of their
1148 baldly catalog. consisting of 102
paces, Haling the latest gift Items In
toe, jewelry. novelty and staple linos.
They urge customers to write for a copy.

xrU ea others handling such mer-
chandise for resale purposes.

Mends of Ace Blade Co.. Buffalo.
announce that they have taken new and
br,ztr quarters at 63 N. Division street.
1-: try has been In the razor -blade Runl-
et,' since 1928 and since then haa ex -

YOU CAN MAK E
BIG MONEY

SELLING
ROYALE LECTR I C

DRY SHAVERS

* ONE
OPERATOR

SOLD

6000
IN

8 MONTHS
WITH AN
AVERAGE

PROFIT OF
51.00 TO 52.00

PER UNIT

IC

SPECIAL $
LOW PRICE

.00
EACH IN

0.021P4 LOTS

FACTORY DIRECT -TO -YOU
F. 0. B. CHICAGO. ILL

Factory Guarantee for I Year
Think what you could do in your
reiritory. This A.C. Electric Shaver
has never been advertised to Retail
Ocalers. Tho field is wide open.
Thousands of satisfied users. MAIL
51.25 TODAY for Sample -postage
Prepaid. Only financially responsible
Operators who can do volume !nisi..
nest will be considered_ ACT AT
ONCE before this liberal offer is
withdrawn.

DUR-A-BIL PRODUCTS CO.
Sete, Ofticiel 6227 B,oadway, CHICAGO
Fbetcryi 11604 Freest Street, Roictsnd

Station, CHICAGO.

5000
LGIN & WALTHAM

WIIMIT ANC POCKET WATCHES
A20011DITIORED LIKE NEWREE WALDEMAR C1141/11 WITH

(WIRY POCKET WATCH!
Woo for o.. 60-or1 Pan./ cmairem,

NORMAN ROSEN
Cl tarn** sw"44'.lev 4"...Ph011".leitt.PNIA. PA-

IES ATTENTION NECKTIE MEN
Ir TC.4 AIWA not meAerogiod wit* yom mom*
roc% mom Hsu. try .sr oa*.winElooM

$1.75 emu* On. ressid. $16.50 Oran
easisee and sample rwaSchoo tem on roomer&

HERCULES NECKWEAR MFG. CO.
%Liu. 1.11 glinilearf U.. iseenTit. t1. 1.

panded to such extent that Its blades are
being sold in every State and 30 foreign
countries. In some coUntries, oniciale
atate, tax on blades Is more than their
cost.

White the firm market.' 12 different
brands. It Concentrate.' on its nigh -
quality Ace brand. Ginctals maintain
that they bank on quality to win
friends for them. But that's not all.'
they state. We offer two features that
We beil,ve no other supply house or
manufacturer ban. We pay postage on
orders as small an 10 cards or cartons of
blades to encourage small huskies& In
addition we give 100 per cent co-opera-
tion to distributors of Ace brand with
window displays. free samples and news-
paper apace. We believe in the slogan
'Zell a good blade and you will build a
ENO reputatiOn.. sod *We* sticking to
it.-

BALLYHOO-
(Coetinued from ceee 45)

and offered any couple the use tit the
shows' publlo.wedding prop ring and the
groom's suit. pressed free. if they would
spend $15 for a license and I. p. fees.
This kept the marriage mill humming.
The property man demanded a 50 -cent
deposit on the rtnsg. giving him a chance
to catch up with his back eatery. The
last night was masquerade Wight. which
again packed the midway and reunited
many married couples that discovered a
new love in the dark_

The last three days were spent on the
high sew'. As this Is being written the
American shares can be amen in the dis-
tance. Will mail it on arrival and next
week will lot the world know about it.

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

SHOW LEi it..RS--
(Continued from pace 45?

Oddities joined here. Mr. and Mrs_
Harrold Lucas and Mrs. Elberta and Dick
Mack drove to Raleigh, N. C.. Monday
night to visit friends on the Johnny J.
Jones Exposition. VI -Woes included Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd :Meeks and family, of
Bright Light Shows: Art Lewis and Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Tassel. of Art Lewis
Shows. and Sheriff and Mrs. XL S.
Hedges. of LeaksvIlle, N. C.

LESTER KERN.

WALTHAM
POCKET WATCHES
le VII, 7 .iewala. to
Yellow eficrantat Oatsglace An.*14
Cada $2.65Cam.

Abu* Priem is Lola
rf 11. *amok: ao. Calra. soot., P.** is, Larm
grainy ttwira. newt for Watch are Durnm4 Calm

50% Dep*.t. 641aAtA 0- 0. D.
PLYMOUTH Jewel -am AXON.. 103 Coml. N. T.

SELLING TIES - OVER 111% PROFIT
sub Li .u4 Ti.,. **mole Tao 16e $1.40 Dm.
Curtoto Made YOse. Room* T* 1.20 Dm.
*;,foOn Tea. SerroSe TI. 20o 2.40 Om.

Co./MN lies se Smoot
Illoroltam Mono', TM
as* Hmtnaechlor Seta.
sod Ommart voth
Orem. Balance 0. 0. 0.

FREE Writs TO.
DAY for Dm

ocrlytiou Wholoaoto Oat-rag Ater. roc.. and
rear ItarroloMatorlala_

PHILIP'S NECKWEAR 02.14.11, 22ne
Rear Yam.

Now!BiggerPlay-BiggerProFits!
NEW ALIAMONE

8INGO
LAP BOARD

it. Illiarbees lissees-
as Tablet To Set 0o -
UM Indoors Or OM-

doors--Playoni Oda Wand et in
es

wilt No severest moist comae Of eiewEed.
Al lull A teat P -w. Rwhiw-elioia In eveeualt.m.

rooar th 02111112 'MAR unmet *bite swam is 411 sea
et

its
4441 eclat Mork 10.23.-

FW AKA prnell. We -
oe nee r. naress ma .o.Srekr..4=

. Sables eats On ---coo Ito leg ets ...re fly= r*kw Prelfte ,Prerts *IMOf« tltslMw
MIMEO Lap Mord le twat mot

 ...oil 047,01,4SA in *Mtn rum rportaxim
It apace plaren in maw Nom Mee Vey
IIAMAIA N preens ear

ectionia.
Airs, easotrolo. MEt.t dale.
amfaremmot Dort, noorta.
Ire' gayety*. me. Write
st ewe rev FREE SUM-re.g Rs*rd. detail* sal
peue.,
keivirea.TH011all 00..
Dees. so. eassiassiU. 0.

MJ
Jost CI

Slidelhe Number

NE .11,1 ST our!

TIIE DUMMY MAT

ACTUALLY TALKS

MOST
SENSATIOWALf;

ITEM TV /or ;

IRE MARKET;
IN YEARS'!!

ell MAKE s
MONEY FO

You!!

8166EST MONEYMAKIAEWROffiREDI 3a~ N1G1'I
fir 6)

_ _ _

SAttigOARO OPERATORS. BINGO OPERATORS. rnmium %intl.. you kayo never
had a chance to eat/. in en any -Mt -mg Uka this berme.
"ISMER" is AMAZING. Assil you den', have te be a ventriloquist to week hms. When

t.....yeserft talking things over with him, you seunipolote his mouth end here white
a *toote way oft In another room, a* moth as 500 feet away,
wreaks 4P for -11.54,... Heil delight the hid4Ms and drew* the

1f
1 growwvyt wild.0-0\ Ho's a gland lice for ern of gel.

together and is realty something NEW and DIFFERENT.
"Elmer" will make moray for you fmtm than any-
thing you have ever bandied.

SENO YOUR ORDERt' FORELMERTODAY!
Y3DEP.waRORDERCBAL.C.0.0.

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO.
14 WEST Ire ST., NEW VOR.K,N.Y.

IT'S NEW!
"SWING MIRROR" VANITY CHEST

FILLED WITH DELICIOUS HOME-MADE CHOCOLATES
* APPEAL ONLY

O * FLASH $ 2). 0 0 Etch
* BIG PROFITS NM Lett of 6.
* LOW PRICE auvetr taxi.
racc.-ao-NU. 111,tuata4 Push Card n1L7, seat
ors's.

406 eau. 400-Nolo Er.m. aaieiheard.
All Miry*, sith Vol.? Rata.

1 f3 Dry.. Dal. C. 0. D.. P. 0. IL Ciskeets.

GOLDWYN CO.
1:1121 KO. HALSTED ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

Extra Value!

5 tot 410.50

2

S fa $10.51

OP. ea 6613--4.440,11. WAWA( Wale.. 1-,
ottliltety Ntallol 20% L. C:tomoo cams in se-

Neee4 ~Ms*: sten bre.litrot
lameoR4 n rates. Gear snieed fon,
menta. &WS In aLtrortIve gift cam le
ensmeng12 Wig Valor sat wthlotrid pimetste
use. Sim ims4L,T NOW TO Ot6Orip6 11,
treiete, for 21020.

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St. Chicago

LATEST STYLE
FUR COATS

.44 ......In wit Corti. ell

1
* ipme, all .00tiu=r or Iloor*-711tee

5.1 sooptiommiAlp. Eau,
Net orirof tor flow Sal MI
LASAAAArd coulees. Scut 1 a D. -
AAA* meter* toilay for is. 1141
RIAVAtip OM gArril. LAMAS rata -at
We* in fur hivlory. C.0. 0.
Smut tar Morr Illtutrotail Grub***maim Dori. Ws Soil VAJ.

M. sr.stlet. a. SON
. 242 W. ROM &L. near Tech. U. V.

CD& Sfkaact,
ttaat rvofPq Sfwe

Salesbosed Operators
and Premium Users.

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES.
Wholesale Distributors

Rand and Remington Sharers

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. ADAMS ST.. CHICAGO

.4)

W istoiseseetruses ewe-
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SNOW WHITE and tho
SEVEN DWARFS

OAK -H YT EX BALLOONS
otter the *My lierealrul Watt Disney
characters In ley Wakens. Belie /SC
at hositatleses. The DIshey art elves
thew ehaninelleis thair posular op -
past. Be ow* rev est OAX.HYTILX
elarlerelet in the blue lot sellak the
Ydbsw Mame./ label.

Sold by LeadIng Jobbers.

'14801lX RussanCo. R. vsNtAa.Q

LEVIN HOS
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

Wnttesale OutrhSuctes se 0.0 flellse balloter
awl Ty.--Vertte he Owesehte ootasoe.

Fer1-114.1.4 armed PoenIn Vennwien and Cane*
111.P. Laterts. dense. SIleset
Mop and Jeg..4., Fee rein,.
rte Said ST -CO ?<sr Satnstes.

SOCIAL SECURITY
SENSATIONAL NEWS!!

Everyone Cans fluor A Machine
CASH or TIME PAYMENT

THAN
PORTAIILC-Firscel LannPrice Machine on
tht Paertee. bconorawal...eacts char.., re-ir, Fact sennolvn, THE ORCATEST
PIN0fIT OPPORTUNITY [VCR orresto.
R4 O. Arch Low.
Dolt Ohm. pays+, Per
Psitakee SOCIAL $500 HurenselStOURITYPLAY**. 2.7:10 $45.00 sand

rALLETS. Yee PonsLi.
SINUS Owners 11.60 ar hur4ree

(innings Needles 10.00
Hone Dim Sots - 4.7%
Oa Owls

.

kwe. Stranto C. O. 0.
F. 0. IL New Yen.

Itahwvet. Awns. Onernerts. site he rarreales.
10C

SOCIAL NAME PLATE CO.
2,4 BROADWAY. htW 105% CITY

: -.-iir44.1--

I- Owe* soh veto, le .. IlikodomtitIo
gato--gitta Tip Nand. ewes/ft* Vartun

soll 0Iwt. 011.01 ittes Use 513e.
DICKWIN PEN a...6° *lielni.I. A

NEW $I8.55 Gro. PLUNGERS
LOWEST ftfler

RETAILS VON 01.00.
Each be het& 20 Cn1J.ct.sr.1
An then se Thetnty Truth
Gus' 110HIPIer DUO.' Eons

". ..;2? ort estels 14014 le
perflts. Ns oar mom,

.liao4 ?.0 fire weseAs _lac f

Ferro. rein AtICNY. ns.r
ASIRIGAM GNAWING PRODUCTS 0011P..

4h aid Mt. Plc/sant Aw_. 1e .1

MEDICINE MEN
nine foe run CALLIVS. 14 TOc.Yi. QL Sattes,
goer. YsPless. lIntss. etc. L.", peter- -ttr.1

GENERAL PRODUCTS LAINORATORNIS
suferfaerle. rberrredlelrls

13? It. See,oht.. Oneesein. Olds.

A departrentet tee Patelsown. Demisoetratori. Novelty Sales-
1.441ksno thewravn, Arent.. Strestrnen and Others.

by BILL BAKER
Oftioel

H. S. CROW?! . . .

bitten' from Macon. O. that he got oft
to * good start at the fair there. He
ad.& that sil.ot!ea are scarce and that
only one other pitolimen la working the
fair.

COMI 014, you delloguonls, pipe M.

KEN AND GRETA . . .
gold -wire =Una. write from a trailer
camp in Brinkley, Ark.. whore they
mopped o'er MM1ftaf to the Leueseina
Mate Yale. that that part of the country
is a panorama of small Negro share-
cropper hamlet: and baled cotton le
mending in the fields. On their way
seuth. after a successful &mean up
north, they permed thru Dayton. 0., and
learned from Prank Thorton that "Billy
the Jew" Lonkhart had died. Ken says
Lankhert was one ed' the tow boys who
worked whttestones succeserully in Ha -
TAMIL.

DR. P. STREET . .

of mod fame. closed In Marshfield. Mo..
October la and etored his teener* then
for the winter. Writing from that point.
Doe says, "Had a good sermon. which
heran at Ho VOITH111. Mo. MaY 2. Alter
a rue up the west Ride of tbo State we.
moved east to Titt.gthavIlle and Marshall.
then smith to Springfield for four weeks.
Sly wife aad eon ar.d I Will take a trip
to South Caroni: a and Miseouri before
going to Bet Springs. Ark.

TACT arid courtesy se a tont way le
berme you selll yctnelt to your 14.

BARRY MATERS . . .

former mayor of Park Row. pencils from
Mentellore Hospital. Bronx. New 'York.
where be has been confined for some
three that his health has shown a alight
improvement.

JACK GRIFFITH . . .

manager of Mo Tee Na Remedy Co..
opened his season in balls in Ohio ter-
ritory four seeks ago after a successful
outdoor season. Roster includcw Buddy
Mack. songs and straights: Margaret
Griffith. parts and sake. and Jack
Griffith. Lecturer and toby comic.

DO YOU combine pleasantry and dignity In
yaar lectotes? Or do you try to fool your
tip oil', display% of lip.... The fora*,
method It better by a lone shot, brcasse there
nee for chomps thew days.

DOC H. J. CLAYTON . . .

who bas returned to Chrtatoeiber. Ill..
shoe dosing his riled opry In Waggoner,

report. that business With rotten two
weeks prior to closing. He adds that he
will probably remain in Christopher for
the winter and take out a mod allow in
the spring If oonditinne improve.

WHO DO YOB . . .

think drifted In to the Pipes desk Last
week? It was none other than the
affable Law Peters and )iii wife. He re-
ported that he would remain In the
Queen City for about a mouth and prob-
ably undergo.a tonsillectomy. Hla wife
has teen signed for a four -week stand at
a local burlesque hones..

ANYBODY wailing vegetable knIvei
Carolina rersitery1

CHIFUe SILVER FOX . . .

sow eloatd the mason with Doc H. J.
CLaytorea med Kay in Wierooner. 111,
recently pined his brother. Chief Cray
Pox. In Billings. Mont.

JOHN }'RAICCIS DALEY . . .
pens from Omaha that he la out on the
road again but business en his brass and
stainless Meet polish has been slow thia
year. Dairy says he plains to hold for
Tema in about 10 days and adds that
he hasn't seen many of the boys working
around riattle Mountain. Nev., where ho
worked the greater part of the summer.

CHIRP CRAY FOX . . .

wigwags froth Exeter. Mo.. that his unit
Is rolling along rn.akine a titUe money
and heading into Texas territory for the
winter. In addition to the chief, roster

now Includes Dilly Menne. Rusty and
Ruth Swan. Ireland Clouse. Cartel!
Swan. Cowboy Jack and Hilda Ckxdraan.

TOIIY'8 PUNMAKERS . . .

under direction of Toby Adorns. are
clicking right along to Tennessee tax-
rttory. Orvsnixation just concluded its
third week In the cotton belt. Tlibr
plena to remain to that section until
Christmas and then go into Southern
Mississippi and Louisiana. HO says he
'ass in Illinois all summer but birsinees
was far front aaUstactory. Great LeRoy.
megbelan, touted the unit recently.

WHY IS IT not every now and then we
must ascot a loud.rneotbcd feLow who la

rated, e spout off at the least provocation?

1110 AL ROdS
wigwags from Meadville. Pe... that be
is still clicking with Social Security
platen there. Rut this is what he says
he's up against: ."1 went Into a high -
clam store and approached the clerk
and after showing tarn a sample plate,
he gam me a bard look and mild. 'Why
I shored call a policeman. The last
man that pulled this on me collected
10. cents. but I never got the plater Due
to the feet that I don't collect deposits.
be cooled off. and when I told him to
pay when the paste wags delivered. every.
thing was okeh. So tar about 100 hero
have been clipped by the *mart guy
who runs titre' towns with what he calla
'suckers' money. But who is the sucker?
If they catch up with you In Pennityl-
sante it meant two years in the Jug. I
hope some of those smart birds get
caught. as It's tough enough to work
without the public being against you."
TOM KENNEDY . .

mem, to have hit upon a good idea on
the matter of Increasing hie pen salee.
Tho stay this desk gets the. story. Toni
doom n pen demonstration in a window
and ban a beauty contest winner give
away a personally autographed picture
with each purchase. Needless to may.
itenea Idea is clicking.

ReCteiT MMUS In.:Mato that ferns of
the novelty oaken at It... football stadia
thnsout gbe mustry are added to real lakes.

MORRIS KAIINTROFP . .

reports that he's jamming the old -Unto
way at the Sturman (Tex.) Pair. -*Among
the jam workers here." he says, "Is Mar-
vin South. who it connected with the
Crowley carnival. He has a nice top and
plenty of stock and is getting good re-
sults. asserted by Bennie Grose Nate
Golden la In from Bluffton, Ind. Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Crandall visaed here on their
way to Dallas. Weather here es very hot.
but crowds and spending ore good at
night. Had a letter from Harry Maks*.
who is getting ore: his ailments'
GENE FTLEDETTE . . .

after a long ailrlfcc, Suites Freon Deriver
that be plat blew in from Omaha, where
he worked to good busifiess. Reader
there Ls free- Oent says he was (neap -
pointed at the Wichita Harvest nastival
because of big Ulm and no business. He
adds that he met Mathereon and
wife in Omaha.

CAN I REPEAT In this town? Will they
Invite me bat? Am I a business Demers?
Yew can answer these questions by bikini/
yeuraet+ another: Dan the public leave ecy

tip wills a good Iroverssion?

JAY 1101180N . .
of Gerieral Products Laboratory. Colum-
ba% 0.. rot's bunineas is packing up and
that bees expecting a good fall season_

J. H. MCCASKEY . .

conies thru from Hagerstown, Md_ with
the following informatson conorrning re-
cent faint he has worked: "Palm In this
section have been below par, with cur -
!entry as matter as peafowl molars; and if
my diagnoses Is right. late oars will not
be any better. My suggestion, therefore.
is that If the b. r. la not flush enough
to stand pressure and one has no desire
to become dependent In a strange com-
munity. he had better stay where hie

THEY'RE I ir:1.114C1ctiVN:r1C t I THEY
TATTLfTALiE

SELLNEW INK CAM rtes.
PINS  P3NCILSJOHNCITY.

4311 Broadway,
F. SULLIVAN

.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES $2.95
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roof ens Corular. staawasa the Stas

IT.Ictot sot saroapowai lt= t
tie tram.

H. SPARBER &
10111 Math 70 at...,

Co.
Is- Les*. lie

UNDERWOOD
PLUNGERS -Special S18.00tr

"a".: rf! PiEv".°1`,11.,,,fa°."
GR ODIN PEN CO., V.

hUteutacture  Carob's* Matt oe ?tooth's P.n.
11SectsanIcal Sete.

a.
SOUTHERN PEN CO.

ligan.,tasuott. a1 -e tat 3.
16 N. Union St., Dopt. E. Pelt" sbu r 2, V a.

Genf $1.00 rev danea. Prwns1C SNAP -

Each Now Is
1103 aura DI

Luse Roe.

Ever/ SUS Gets yte ;Lop
PPG. Ii, nal Anat. C.0001All

Bate W 111.1MP tan
do . sad setaos bee eala f
peter look by

6.
OwArists C.. Tat. 1M4. they Per
with PtUbsra. Who
eke ?feelers. NM% MIN far Inr
ens winos. 00A Mies Alva
Semple Iffe.

000001014.
1500 W.% felsellsee.

Diet. 11-10. POCH*.

T.1.4"4 10.47 ens Pee Use a Saran, ape that's Si.
other Sereber . . OsenhInatienwPtungens 4You ses
tre Int.) FIN lbw of MM. inctudoe Patch pi.

JAS. KELLEY, The
457 trove. N. T. CHICAGO. ISO W. Aca-,

BLADES
out Direct free tau

Manufacturen.
RC 011111,4n DIIXEL1

In 1037.
60 R11111en

Will Ise fel/ to 160*.
Seed 10o rear San..4n.

REGENT MFG. CO.
164 W. 514 SUNK. NOW YORK CITY.

PER GROG A 3 Onee 4S

1-''1,4,,;

iTti.: sot:

PLUNGERS -=-.,
ASSrTflo eCti. iiirta . 117 Lafayette. N.Y.C.

SOCIAL SECURITY
PLATES - csi.33;e7 17: 2%
11714.;,h,N;(;.andIlsemand inher iCncrsert. so

steatitic gegraolny btaatilne4 'reek Own tier
paced. tee aa5W1 or 4 ere 1.111. bald tee Men.
Sure to Plot. enst

MOORE'S EI.ECTROGRAVER CO.
451 SOUTH STATC. CHICAGO. DLL.

Veterans Wake Up!
Note tinerwal to loom =iir.a. 011=ses...-
tact Os hoe Whew couY .kie
aoarmin-Te to be.. ROO IDI No Ile- Otte,
rambler katures.. stolid., lilaaboa, rosreatie fah,
Cu% Widener cAni.... gtr. re re 6, tiral 10: t'
nsfPhe. VETERAN SIAVICE atA0Atiree.
100 Ovens as., ref* Vert Cite.

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES

HART MFG. CO.

ANA 31.53100 Pines, S se -
loop Plato., ebe:

100 Dosed*
Caw 4, 3.0'

100 $...111err. c at:
S Plate 10.,

nth Numo and
bey.

Na'
fttle.

1404eew Orcular.
411 00- Street.

Ilfroeleirt, N.Y.
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FUR COATS
$11.50
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teener refunded I dale if not
ibtistweL Pell flush for salsnanarde.
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storekteeere. Other Cases from 35.00.

WAYNE FUR CO.
4761 Linwood Ave- Detroit.
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credit will stand pressure. This tan',
advice. but merely a suggestion corn-
poord of odds and ends and extraction.
from hearsay. But I believe en Indi-
vIdual on the leaf is In a fair poolUnn
to judge existing condition!. If there
were any good ono., I missed therm'

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: -Was.. 1 'oar a
pltehmaa my talk had more caittlnelOre fess
toms than anyone's In PlIchdom."

L. A. L. CASTEIE . . .
comes thru with a lengthy pipe from
Lakeland. Fla. Says he took a thr,-,_
week flyer over Florida. working pe,-
furrieri and ttoveltto. to rotten
He waya the fruit-pioking season bas
Opened and the picker, make real money
and spend It. so he expects better buta-
nes," from now on. He saw several old-
timers with Ftebblns circus when It
payed there October 6. -Southern
Florida.- Castre quo,. "Ls tso good from
May I to Novensber IS. at tourNts. fruit
.end vegetables are nil during that time.
!tininess picks up after November 16.
-a. hen the strawberry and tomato mope
start Mewing. Biggest trouble is the
paper racket and avoiding well-meaning
deputies. Old order system work, good.
Lakeland. Plant City and Tampa arc
good towns after Norernber 15."

MORE AND MORE piteasolk we feasting
that it dee. pay to have a dears rad flashy
Layout.

DUKE WILSON . . .

Is worktn,g Social Security Witte* In
window in Meadville. Pa. The market
there la reported good on Saturdays. but
there's nothing doing In doorways.
BOB ROCHE . . .

is working In a State street store In Chi-
cago. pitching cards for M. and getting
It.

MAX WHETF. . .

Is tieing °Itch down In Illssourt.

MANY me rho changes taltlag place theme
try". Are you keeping abfealt Of tMm7

MADAME MAYPIELD CO. . .

closed It. platform 'Noon at CralgxvIlle.
Ps.. September 29. the host run the coca-
pnny has had since 1003. The modeme

juat mint -nod to Kittanning.
from a flying trip to Chkago. where alto
bought A new trailer. Mel Mayfield hue
had several days' good Aching nrnund Kit-
tanning and In ready to go back to work.
Darwin. magician. left September 30 for
parts unknown. The show reopen' Able
week at CadOgan. Pa. Doe Mansfield is
still conducting the Mansfield Cafe Ln
'reliant& Pa_ and states that the latch
string Is always out for trouping friends.
MAXIE 0112,8311KIN . . .
who has born making Pennsylvenia farm
&ales. Itsited York (Pal Fair recently and
SAT* there was plenty of "pare, there to
rent. Rea beading aeettherard for
Raleigh. N. C.

BEING UNABLE to stand prosperity Is a
tweeral asuman twe.alent-ts and is not tont-teed
eweleavety le switchmen.

If M. (DUKE') DOEBLER . . .

squibs from Paleatinc. -145 "Cotton
prim Is down to 7 cents per pound
and the Veld is very poor. Cotton gins
that usually work until early November
Tire already Closed. Last year cotton was
cheap, but there was A bumper crop and
money was more plentiful than now. The
jam. watches and blades were barred st
the fair in Dallas. no alt the boys are
busy hunting spots. I sin going to Kan-
sas and Mlesouri front hr., to make the
farm sales to bang as the weather per-
mits. Among the pitcbmen I spotted
around Dallas were Marvin South. Benny
Gross. Morris 1Calintrodf. 'Whitey Nelson
and LeRoy Crandall. Leonard Rosen.
Jerry !tureen ,slid Bill Sheract were et
the fair in NELPAOlpie. Okla. Ran Into
Whitey Christenson at Ontharn (Tex.)
Pair. There ere $ few spots In Texas
that have a little money. but they are
TOO hard to find, so I would suggest that
the boys think twice, before beading %hie
way. Jack *Young wan working transferene
downtown In Rlierman. Tex.. during the
fair. Also spied Harry Lava.n there."

TRIPOD OPININGS: '"Ferget aboat watt
yaw tormerlh, did or should have Gene and
CO out now end get at halt enregt. lucre to
sustain yea ibis winter."

RICTON . . .
lirmi from Bishop. Osi.. that hie Indoor
dog circus is now In it. 19th week of
school dates, playtng two and three a
day. But let's let the RI:num cd the
tucks tell It: 'We just closed In Athens.

(See FIFES ow pope 63)

MEDICINE MEN --AGENTS -- PITCHMEN
SIND 10c IN STAMPS FOR NOW 1135 CATALOG.

We Art Offering Special 13.00 and 110.00 Deals That Will Mean a Real Siring to You.
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130 Welt Market Street. Losahrifie. Ky.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES 1 "Jewel. 1 II Ora. In S.
H. Enarand Owe. et

gene fee Prior Last. Morey Seel It Nei Satiened.
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL

115 N. Pt. LOW. 111.

FALL PRICES ON U. S. A. PRODUCTS!!
1...4...., coed, sAa. 441.. 2341 11,... 52.60
Adrenne In. 1 6 yd.. get, 1.115
Oren. tart bly, dda...20el west 3.00
Laces. Good ado. 27". Per Ornae .90
Vanilla. as.. doe_. Slot are., 7.111
United Slade, Aga 1.000 2.60
Oollao Holders. dee., 1241 paw 1.25
Oa.. Banda,. dot.. 2.0.1 atom 1.25
20.. Cledesul Roggiloses. Catalog. Dad 5110 order.

RICHARD MFG- CO.nits 11,d.trial. Flint. II kJ.,

Events for 2 Weeks
(Ott.

ARK.-Parkla. Cotters Nerves% Ball.
CALIP.-Passadena. Dog Man, =131.

8111 Franc:Woe NMI. Hobby Shoe 6. Rome
Appliance Expo., 23-22.

Yaeaspl. Roam 3S -a2.
CONN.-^rwkh. Geotto Otecus, 24.23.
ILL..-Chleago mod ft Miter itou.exceplog

Expo, 22-30.
KY. -Paris. ritz Festival A Tobtese03 8Itom,

703-nt.
ACCH.--.C.esae.be. Potato elbow. 23-2?.

Jackson. DoE SW*. 29.
Larstag. Dog Show. 30.

IlDDC.-Zsas Grand Pocks. Potato ahoy. 21-
211.

MONT.-Port Eihaw. HarTlat Peal...a 35
awn.--Atilaree. P1.i1 FestIval. 25.

Y. --Stew York_ Rodeo at Waal.= tie
Garden. 740_

N. 0.-CnneOft. Elea' Charity Pwalt..1. 24-24.
Lewiston. Celebration. 24-24.
Jewett. Haltoseen Paredes le Mardi Orss.

33.
0. -Ana_ Pail Prallval. 21.2$.

Alllatoro Pall Festival. 25.
Ctsmeland. DOE 8130n. II.
COlunatn-s- Jr. use -Stock 133row. 33-21.
0.-Yanattes. Pico:set Day. 29.

TICX.---Oalyeaion. Doe Show. 95-14.
eltDatre. East Trial Yam Peatersi. 27-21t.

CAN.-Torcato. Ont. Shrine cwcus at Maple
Leaf Clarder.... 24-20.

(Oct. El -.N.,. a)
Cectee Preheat 3-I.

oaLip.-Los Angeles_ Food 8 Howie A.ppli-
en= 35 -Nor. E.

00F11.-31arttord. Atite Show. 244.
D. 0.-Wasbingten. Food Wow. 31.1Cev. 5.
OA.-Daeews._ southeastern Peanut Festival.

31-Nev. 3.
ILL.-Carml. Itheanta Chub Own Day. 20.

Pintki Ili[. Halloween idardi Oraa. at.
MA513.-cm. Dos Show 4.
MICH.-Dente= /[arbor. Dog Show. a

Grind Rapids. Dog Sneer. 3.
Pones. [astern each. Potato Show. El -

Noe. 1
StO -Dourb.30. DoE She's, S.
NEY.-Reno. Dog Eno.. S.
O. -Ashland Halloween celebestles. 31.

etzeinnatt. italloween Dekbtal3110, IL.
C:'veiled. Tadoor 20 -Sox'. 5.

. Hallowera oetebraticm. 31.
c:e,eland. DOE Mors. 5.
Doer. )3alloween Parade. Ib Mardi Gras.

R c.-31.Georeelown
VcrosItIon, 31 -diode. L

TEX.-neatitnent fire Shwa, 3-4.
El Pats. Shrine circus Jo Ewe.. 19-

Nen. 6
tEveles IN, five weeks In soh, spice *coos,

In 1So Lost is.* of ea.la ;month. 7130 week
limy vent be hound on page 52.1
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VALIDITY OF CITY OR, 1NANCES
RESTRICTING USE OF STREETS

\71IEN considering the) validity of
municipal ordinances which con-

trol or restrict ease of streets and side-
walks it is well to remember that an
ordinance la invalid that not express-
ly or impliedly authorized by (II the
State eoeualtution. (2) the State lawn
or 42) the city charter.

Generally speaking. union these three
agencies expressly authorize the city to
regulate nee" of its streets and side-
walk. the ordlnsr.os is vote'. On the
other hand. many higher courts have
held that under the implied powers
granted by those three agencies. to con-
trol streets, regulate pitchman, hawkers
and peddlers. carnivals and other travel-
ing shows, municipalities have the power
to regulate of prohibit any uses of streets
that are unreasonable. dangerous to the
public or necessary to proper function'
of municipal departments.

In other words, altho neither the State
constitution, State stattitee nor the city
charter expressly authorize municipal
lawmaking bodice to control or restrict
uses of streets and alciewalks, an ordi-
nance of this nature may be valid and
effective which doss not conflict with
the State statutes. State constitution or
the city charter.

for the benefit or readers who desire
to review recent higher court crime In-
volving various phases of the law on this
subject, owes are cited as follows: San-
der vs. Illytheaville. 164 Ark. 454: COL°.
redo. Denver vs. Girard, 21 Colo. 447:
Idaho. Kayser vs. noise. 30 Idaho 440c

Goodrich vs. Russo. 247 111. 366;
Indiana. Rouse League vs. Indian:ger/ie.
204 and. 686: Iowa. Edabnrn vs. Creston.
120 Iowa 649: Lounisna, New Orleans
vs. Fargon 110 La. 300; Main. State vs.
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*test 1.0 two aft. CO aria new Willar
to seta{ sr till. Wa guarani. OW seems
W illserwS to lo as Los or Lawar-
naysR HIGHER. or wa IOU ',fundel.flar, . and rwswilsof .

It pays to DO ISUSIOIESS vitt& Esnot allwcharsalsers glINg 58 saws of
entente AROAINS . . . IT
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D ive's at SING,. sass st1 O. 0. 0. ads..
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UNIVERSAL WI7rOTITATERS Ovetstrors
Nets . Truant. 130K11 awanpimert
all erWes fOr
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Sand 0501(011 to NEW Yore( 0.nr,

MILLS SALES CC!,441,  
tot BROADWAY. N.. Trout. Ia T.
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

By LEO T. PARKER, Attorney at L.
Barbelais, 101 Me. 532: lea.reachusetts.
Nightingale. 11 Pick. 160: Micialgen. Peo-
ple en Ketr. 78 Mich_ 06; Minnesota.
State vs. Rayentla 65 Minn. 136: Ne-
braska. Pierce vs. Schramm. 116 Neb. 263;
New York.. Buffalo vs. /Schleifer. 2 &Rec.
216; Ohio. Rowe vs- Cinclr.nati. 317 Ohio
St. 362; Texas.. Wade se. Nunnolly. 19
Tex_ Cir. App. 258.

Implied Authority
Implied authority. freer' a legal stand-

point, means that a municipality does
not have expressed authority, but that
authority may be taken for granted or
implied by reference to the State oon-
stitueinn. State laws. city charter or
regulations superior to  city ordinance.
Troy explanation Is given for the pur-
poor, of imparting Infornistlon to readers
who may unwisely decide to contest the
validity of certain restrictive city
ordinances on the ground that the
municipal counell bad no direct or ex-
pressed authority to enact the ordinernan

However, a review of recently decided
higher court caeca probably will Impart
desirable information better than Mere
ex pia ias t won.

For illustration. In /loge, ISO S. W.
931, It wan disclosed that a State law
was passed which gave municipalities
powers to enact ordinances and ponce
regulations for "good" government. 'Me
law also provided that mutecipailties
may control dans of street*. highways,
public grounds and public parka

It i Interesting to know that the
higher court eonistrued trite Law to
mean that municlpailtiets bad Implied
authority to enact valid ordinances pro -
:elating the sale or peddling of mereban-
else on the streets. The court explained
that the ordinance did not unlawfully
there IMO no general law authorizing
pitchnten to Use the public streets for
the sale of their merchandise. In other
words, altho the State law doer 1302
expressly authorire municipalities to re-
strict the sale of merchandise on streets,
yet. since no State law authorizes sale
of merchandise on &trona the munict-
panties have implied power to restrict
and prohibit use of streets for this pur-
pose.

Also In State vs. Barbelais. 64 A. 891. it
State law was, enacted which broadly
abut/we-toed municipalities to pass ordi-
nances reguharng ate streets. A city
praised an ordinance prohibiting any
person or firm from carrying an a bud-
nese of any kind on its streets unless
the privilege of operating such business
was especielly authorized by city
ordinance.

It was contended that the ordinance
was invalid because a single person could
do no harm by standing on a sidewalk
or street when selling gocda.

However, a person who sold goods on
the streets was held guilty of violation
of the ordinance, irrespective of whether
he obstructed traffic or created a niti-
aanoe. This court explained that while
tbo operation of * business In the

streets by a single person might not
otatruct or render public travel clan-
lavorie Or do other harm, yet almilar
acts by many persons might create a
strione obstructtoia. danger and nuiranixn
and therinore one person could be- pro-
hibited from doing what many would
be pc -debited from doing.

An important phase of this C030 is
that the court further explained that
the ordinance did not nor could not pre-
vent one pee em from selling an article
to another person on the street as a re-
sult of prtrate ncootiation, but that it
del prohibit all parsons from offering
articles for sale to the general public,
either from a permanent stand or other
location. This court said that "a per-
son offering for sale article* 1st this man-
ner is using the streets not for the
purpose of travel . . . In going from
place to place, hut all a place of huffi-
ness."

Licence. Not lospartame
It L. Important to know that a person

Is not privileged to violate a valid city
ordinance which forbids use of streets
for sale of merchatxtlee altho be pOir,e6S.
es a license to Deli int-rehandle° within
the city.

For illustration. In a leading case
(77 N. W. 29) a city ordinance ems
litigated which provides:

"No person retail piece or suffer to be
planed upon or tinder any sidewalk
the city of Minneapolis or suspend over
any street in said city goods, wares or
merchandise foe We. show or other-
wise. ... "A person who held a license to *ell
merchaadise within the city contended
that the lionise gave barn a legal right
to sell nee:Inbar:Mae on the etreets, arid
that an ordinance prohibiting him from
doting so wits void. It was further con-
tended that the ordinance wan applicable
only to persons who used the sidewalks
to conduct business transactions and
w ho did not possess venders' licensee.
However. the higher court held the
ordinance valid. saying:

"It would ho a peculiar Law that would
permit such it street vender to expo.°
for sale his goods on the sidewalk and
at the same time prohibit the abutting
owner who owns the street from doing
likewise."

Chrelleance Diterirrtinstes
Generally speaking. a city ordinance

is void which di5criminates between
sellers of merchandise. However, It ban
been held that a city ordinance may be
valid which prohibits use of the streets
by persons In designated desenticattons.

For instance, in Dradahaw, 159 S. W.
250, the validity of an ordinance was
tested which made it unlawful to use
the city streets for vendir.g. displaying
or peddling merchandise except by pri-
ming, as ferment. who sold produce, raised
on their own property. The higher court
upheld the validity of this ordinance.
saying:

'The fernier or other producer who
brings his own raised product. to town
only comes occasionally and does not
remain toes; whereas the peddler takes
his stand in the public street, or in the
public square. in the early morning and
remains thruout the whole day. . . If.
therefore, the city did not have authority
to make such claesdication and prohibit
peddlers from occupying the streets for
their business they could practically take
charge of the whole street every day.
from day to day thruout the year. and
thus maintain their places of business
In the public streets, which were never
Intended for any such purposes."

Anotherimportant point of the law
is that a person cannot avoid a valid
city ordinance which prohibits using
streets for tire.iude of merchandise, altho
he may have used the streets for a long
period and actually pays rent for thus
privilege to the owner of property which
abut* the street.

For illustration. in Denver vs. Otrerd.
42 P. MI. It was held that a munIcipelity
could pays and enforce a valid ordinance
prohibitinn any and all uses of streets
for the was of merchandise. This court
also explained that a person wan sub-
ject to a new ordinance of this nature
altho he had occupied a portion of a
street for a nure.ber of yearn without
interference by the city officials and
had paid rent to the owner of the
abuttsr.g property.

May Specify Streets
Under the ordinary and usual pro-

visions of a Suite constitution, State
statutes and city charter a city may
regulate the uses of iii or a few sped -
:bed streets end sirererilite. In other
words, the courts uphold the legal right
of muntcliselitice to regulate the uses
of only specifeed streets and sidewalk,'
provided the ordinance and its mule -
Vona are not unreasonable. The fact
that the rune of certain kinds of articles
in not restricted does not always render
the ordinance told as being unreason-
able.

For illustration, in Chicago vs. Rhine.
2 N. E. (2d) Ken It was shown that
a city council passed an ordinance which
prohibit. the "selling. offering or expoe-
Mg fee sale any article on any street.
alley or public place" In certain aped
tied remanded territories. The ordinance
further 'specified that the sale of news -

was not restricted. &Rho the sale
of all other articles was prohibited in
the restricted dtstrict.

Suit was filed by a pitchman who and
articles other than newspapers. Be ace.
tended that the ordinance was void re:
these reasons: (1) The city was not
granted the pewee to pool and =deco,
the ordie.atvoe; (2) the ordinance was
reasonable and discriminatory, and fli
that the ordinance violates the ittn.
Amendment to the Federal Constitution
tilso the complaining pitchman oontereled
that the ordinance was unreasonable be-
cause It permitted the one of deny
newspapers and prohibited the sale c<
other articles within the restricted tern.
tory.

Notwithstanding these arguments the
higher court upheld the validity of the
ordinance explaining important law, as
follows:

"It was the cltra obligations to ante)
at. as nearly as might be, a practical
remedy for the relief of the unfavornen
travel situations in those streets ore: -
burdened with traffic. . . . "

Also In Com. vs. Fox. 100 N. R. 137,
State statute was litigated which granoe
to city pollee department* the right
specify certain streets or sections of tr.,
city and the holies during which pits
men, hawkers and peddlers were pre -
tainted from soiling their merettanduo

Altho the validity Of this law was ono-
teveed, the higher court held that en
needs of the pollee departments cceni
lewdly divide the city into a business
section. a restricted territory and an-
other section comprtalng the remainder
of the city for the purpose of regulating
and prohibiting salve on the streets.

Right To Authorize Usage
The higher colt le hare consistently

held that city streets and sidewalks are
dedicated to public use for purpose of
travel and that municipalities have no
implied power to authorize the use of
public streets and sidewalks for private
Mtn:ICON&

For illustration. in &hoop vs. Si.
Louts. 117 Mo. 131, it was shown that
a city charter gave the city the power
to regulate the use of its streets. *Ste
City council enacted an =dinettee which
permitted use of spaces on the streets
by pitchmen, hucksters and peddles
Trio higher court held that such use .1
the streets was unlawful acid a nutmeat.

Also In McDer-ald vs. Newark, 7 A.

636. the court explained that It Is invalid
and illegal for a municipality to perag
a portion of a city street to be used far
a market place, particularly entre
hucksters are permitted to back their
vehicles up to the curb and place the:
products on the sidewalks.

And again in Chicago va. Poo5ey. Ill
Ill. App. 343. the court bold that a

municipality was without power to se-
thortre a candy end lemonade stern
to be conducted on a sidewalk, Kith* the
owner of the edicaning property lee
cocoented to use of the space foe thi
purpose. In this case the stand in ni
way obstructed the use of the adossa.

Of course. if a State taw IS enactsd
which authorities municipalities to In
tense reasonable spaces on streets zr.d
sidewalks for private business. an W. I.
nanor is valid which authorize* the use
of its streets and sidewalks for business
purposes provided the usage is reason-
able, not dangerous to the general
lic and not discriminatory. This. Is true
because under those circumstances the
city has expressed power. See saveste
vs. Princeton. 104 N. J. L. 16; McCoy re
Apgar, 241 N. Y. 71.

For cases In which the higher mune
bold ordinances of this nature void be-
cause no State law authorised the wed
of public streets and sidewalks for prn
vote purposes see: Savannah T1. Marko.
wits, 118 3. Z. 558: People ex eel Lop"
vs, Wolper, 188 N. IL 451.

Altho municipalities have, under orde
nary clrcumetancess, authority to Phd
ordinances prohibiting use of streets
the sale of merchandise, usually tti
ordinances permit use of streets nod re.
Quire pitchman and other sellers to ate
min licenses or permits- Frequent:,
license ems are inraltd whereby pace.
men and other sellers may use sido
walks and streets without payment el
license free and without )lability :ft
the purpose of selling their rnerchin
Mae. Therefore in a forthcoming antra
we shall review newly decided bleb.,
court eases In which the higher cowl
hare held license laws invalid.
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Fair, Amusement
Men at Funeral
Of Fred A. Chapman

IONIA. 2dtcha Oct. 22.-Ionia bowed In
wrew yesterday at the bier of Fred A.
eespir.an. whose tragic death early Teles-
is/ morning by his own hand ended a
tge of catch a third of a century had
wee spent in this community. He was
tot of the founders of the Loofa Free
yea and its secretary since its Inception
34 years ago.
At 10 n.m. In the 88. Peter and Paul

Munn a Low requiem misss was said.
waft the stmplictly of the services being
pother marked by the absence of a ser-
goan or music. An honorary guard of
r: Ionia Soy Scouts stood at attention

the church as the casket was borne
.nton, following a brief prayer at the
to=e of the deceased.

yeeeelIng the funeral party Into the
rch Were the honsorare pallbearers

gamed from the Michitan .iteeeetation of
Pairs. Armen Engstrom. of Traverse City:
aciaezt P. Buckley. of But Axe; William
A. Jahnke. of Saginaw-. Mre. Hervey Wal-
cott. of Marne, and Rcbcrt C. Pryall. of
incanaba.

Several baskets of flowers surrounded
the ess&et while great musses of floral re-
unite -anon" were taken to the cemetery.

Pallbearers were Dr. John .1. McCann,
Zany It. McGowan. Clarence A. Koerber.
Many H. Gernuend and Ca Lee Yates. all

inf135. and Howard C. Lawrence and
Bf'n-ard la Pinky Jr.. of Grand Rapids.

Berlin was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery here.
Numerous Tributes

Among the niesaages of condolence and
feral tributes received were those from
the Showmen's League of America, Racing
Oirponstion of America. The Blifboard.
offeer of the International Association

Fairs and Expositions, Berner -Carruth-
ers. Mr. arid Mrs. M. If. Barren 8. J.
tesy, iliesrle-DufileLd. Mr. and Mrit.
fiat Duffield. Regalia Mfg. Co.. Relies

ternary, Ur. and Mrs_ Rubin Gruberg,
T. ItensphIll. H. B. Kelley. It P.

ley, Arnett Engstrom. Michigan Penn
deetival Assoc:alters, Lenewen county
Mire.) Northwestern
blitbierm Pair Association. C. A. Nash end
Me.nice Jencks.

PaL- people and ahowfotk attending the
included Ai Sweeney. Ernie

Young. Ray Anderson. Sam J. Levy. J. P.
rider:ter. Andy Adams. Harry Kelley
:be honorary pallbearers.

Hr. Chapman had spent afentlay In
Grand Rapids. where he was managing
director of %Western Michigan Pall Fee -
'aril. recently organined end to be held
set month tepee his return he was

attended by a pheelcian shortly after
midnight. It la said that overwork and

beetth had 'so affected bim recently
trat fronds had advised him to seek a
-eat inn his fatten* planned to influence
Aim to accept treatment. symptoms hay -
lie been apparent which gas* them can-

al.:
He had observed his 60th birthday

erarersary on Sunday. when a few
ends gathered at his home, and had
at Saturday. open's= day of the ?nud-

e season. Meek!.

Y. GARDEN
(Continued from pope 32)

drieaday. Thursday and Friday).
:-de KM. Print Truism. Bob Walden:
`41! !ASIR and Jtm Whiteman spilt

ait. Fourth day (Saturday matinee
night and Sunday matinee). Pete

okt; Omer Martin and HURhk, Long
Wooed and third; Fritz Ileum and
Whiteman split fourth. Fifth de),

!day, Monday and Tuesday). Eddie
Cecil Henley and CArshd.11 Ktd

",,,1111 and third: Buttons Yoe -tack.
d Brook Riding-Third day

Wednesday matiruto and
JaCkle Cooper. Wurel Mulkey. Bill

.netielte Stub Bartle -may and Nick.
--lit -split fourth and fifth: Alvin
!on and Melvin Harper spilt sixth
aeventh. Fourth day LThuniney end

.dly. Saturday matinee). Jerry Ambler:
ide Knight, Berri Mulkey and Bill
r"diough spilt second. third and
tartb: Harley Welsh. 8111 MeMacken:
aev° Cooper and Bob Walden spilt

Fifth day (Saturday, Sunday
and night). Fritz Tritan, Pat
Jerry Ambler and Herman Lin-' ; at third and fourth; Eddie Curtis:

%:. Pletcher and Cecil Henley split
h and seventh. Sixth day (Monday.
iddir and Wednesday). Cecil Henley.
Me Curtail. Alvin Gordon. Vto Schwarz:

Melvin Helper and Johit Jordan spilt
fifth and sixth: Buret Mulkey and ritil
MeMeckent spilt seventh. Wild Cow
Milking - Tenth day (Thursday).
Toots Mansfield. Cecil Owaley. Carl
Shepard. Eleventh day (Friday). Everett
Bowman. Herb Meyers. Cart Shepard.
Twelfth day (Saturday mistime), Cecil
°seinen Sonny Hancock. Harry Hart.
Thirteenth day 48citurdayn Ralph Ben-
nett. Clay Cern Bob Crosby. Fourteenth
day (Sunday matinee). Jake McClure.
Everett Shim, Hugh Bennett. Fifteenth
day (Sunday). Clyde Burk, Royce Benne
Irby Mundy. Sixteenth day (Monday).
Deck Truitt. Joe Welch. Seventeenth
day (Tuesday). Perri Moore. Hugh Ben-
nett. Bob Crosby. Eighteenth day
(Wednesday). Jake McClure. Everett
Shaw. Royce

Wild Horse Race-Tenth day (Thurs-
day). Lyle Cottrell. Orville Stanton. Hank
Mills. Eleventh day (Friday). Pets
Kerseber, Inn Greenough. Bud Nelson.
Twelfth day (Saturday matinee). Hank
Mills, Huth Clineenan, W. E. Kerman.
Thirteenth day (Saturday). George Mille
Bud Nelson. Zell Greenough. Fourteenth
day (Sunday matinee). Kid Fletcher.
Lyre Cottrell. Orville Stanton_ Fifteenth
day (Sunday). 11111 Greenough. Pete
Kdraohad, Carl Doreen. Sixteenth day
(Monday). Hid Pletcher. Orville Stanton:
Lyle Cottrell and W. E. Karmen split
third. Seventeenth day (Tuesday).
George Ulna. Pete Kerecher. Carl Dorsey.
Eighteenth day (Wednesday). Hank
Mills Orville Stanton. Mini Clinginare
Beat Bucking Horse-Thursday, Orville
Stanton. Praday. Bud Nelson. Satin -
day matinee. Hugh Clingeruin and W. E.
Kerman spilt. Saturday night, Rill
Oreenceeth and George Mille split. Sun-
day matinee. W. E. Kerman. Sunday
night, Carl Doasey. Monday. Hank
Tuesday. Carl Dewey. Wednesday. Kid
Pletcher. Cowgirls' Brook Rteltng-
Fourth day (Thursday and Friday; Sat-
urday matinee). Vivian Waite: Vaughn
Krieg and Doris Haynes split second and
third; Margie Greenough. Fifth day
(Saturday: Sunday matinee and night).
Margie Greenough. Mildred Mix Horner.
Vivian White. Vaughn Krieg. Sixth day
(Monday, laamday end Wedneedayl.
Mary Parka and Gems Creed split first
and second: Alice Greenough. Rose Davie
Breeden. Calf Roping-Fourth day
(Thursday and Priday: Saturday mati-
nee). Clyde Burk: Cecil Gentry and Clay
Carr split second and third: Jack Skip -
worth. Jake McClure. Fifth day (Satur-
day: Sunday matinee arid night), Carl
Shisperd and Jake McClure split fleet and
second: Juan Salinas. Royce flumIt.
Mere Kelley. Sixth day (Monday. Tues-
day and Wednesday), Jake McClure.
Buck 8cerelLs, Roy Matthews. E. Pardee.
Cleve Kelley. Steer Wrestling -Third
day (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday:
Saturday matinee). Horner Pettlerew, Joe
Welch. Fred Alves& Tem Breeden. Joel
Fleming_ Pburth day (Saturday; Sunday
matinee and night: Monday). Gene Roes.
Hugh Bennett; Howard McCrorey and
Dick Herren split third and fourth: Hugh
ClInnman and Torn Breeden split fifth_
Steer Riding-Fourth day (Thursday and
Friday; Saturday matinee). Hank Mills.
Fritz Becker. Melvin Harper: Iltegble
Long and Buttons Vonxiick spilt fourth
and fifth. Fifth day (Saturday: Sender
matinee and night). Button* Yonnick,
Kid Pletcher, Joe On. Albert McKsittl:
Date Adnine and Elmer Martin spilt fifth.
Sixth day (Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday). Prank Marion_ George Mills,
TAW* Curtis: Hoytt Heftier and Jim
Patch split fourth and fifth.

CORRAL --
(Continued from pope 32)

York, however. One was held at the old
Madison Square Garden In 1022.

nrztrtms for the first half of the Chi -
cog° Stadium Rodeo are as follows:
Bareback Bratsk Riding - First go -
around. Beck Wyatt. Gerald Roberts,
Pox CeCallehan, Roy Correll: second go -
around, Mate Jambs, Jimmie McGee:
Smoky Sneder. Bill Hancock and Rock
Parker spilt third and fourth. Steer
Wrestling-lint go -around. Billy Knit -
ham. Dave Campbell. Jim Irwin. Shorty
Ricker: second go -around. Hese:thin!
Rosa. Slats esecibe. Billy KInghern. Oral
Zumwalt. Saddle Brent Radirig-PIrst
go -around. larrinkle Campbell and Gene
Pruitt epee first and second: Bob Baden:
Jack Gordon and Ken Roberta split
fourth: second go -around, George Yard-
ley. Frank -Van Meter. Doug Bruce: Ned
Ferraro end Wasno Lacks split fourth.
Calf Roping-First go -around.- Allen
Holder. Jim Snively, Oran Pere, Thick
Star. d trey: second go -around, Buck
Standlfer. Henry Snivels': Oran Fare
and James Kenney split third and fourth.

Steer Ral ng -Pint go -around. Scott
Carman, Joblinte Williams: Mitch Owens
and Pee Wee Morris split third and
fourth; second go -around, Milt Moe.
Bob Murray, Ken Hargis, Del West,
Johnnie Schneider. Wild Cow Milking-
First go -around. Buck Stere:cr. JIgge
Durk, Dee Hinton. Hugh Ridley.

FIFTH ANNUAL non-professional and
non-profit rodeo in Inctorrille, Calif..
October 14-16. under direction of Cal
Goodeliall, attracted some 14.000 persons
despite the fact that it rained two days
of the three-day event_ Sunday. hurt
day. drew 5.000. with clam to 1.000 being
turned away. Event is a Rodeo Aasocle-
teen of America member. United At-
tractions. under direction of George
Moffet, had the midway contract. Rodeo
officials Included Cal Cloodshell, presi-
dent and general manager: Roy Ray.
secretary -treasurer; Bob Hitchcock. VICO-
president: Lee Detch, in energy of races;
M. M. Black. Lou Miller, Dr. Lloyd

Harry Moss, L. M. Perkins,
John Rey and Dr. Phil Lawler, director*:
Rex Bell. Hugh Strickland. W. E. Hitch-
cock end Tammy Sutton, fudges: Art
Manning. arena director: Bertha Man-
cett. pick-ups. and Harry Allison. Keith
Gunn and Bob Mullin. timers. Abe
Lefton was emlee. tam rancher won
Lilo all-round cowboy enernplonship
award. Only two accidents were re-
corded despite the many spills regis-
tered. tiny Cook was badly shaken when
thrown In the bareback riding contest.
and Tom Sheldon sustained kg bruises
when his horse rolled on him In the
brook riding event. Results: Kid Cow -
bore Steer Riding-Friday. Dave Eagle -
ton: Saturday. Jim Keener: Sunday,
Robert Lacy. Following are final win-
nen In other event*: Team Roping-
John Odle and Sam Panclaer, Don Camp-
bell and Eb Davie. Joe Arnold and Curley
Jones. Bulldogging - Mountain BilL
George Garfield. Lee Moore. Ray Cox.
Steer Riding-Jack Warren. Bud Vanegna,
Tool Ceboe. nraiak Urion. Calf Roping
--Jim Rodgers. George Rouff, Bob
Juaregl. tray Cook. Wild Cow Milking-
Joe Tyree and Charles rancher. Jack
Pittman and Joe Sanders. Grecian
Juaregi and Bob Jusregt. Bareback
Brook Riding-James Poaton. Pooch Lie-
ber. Lawrence Cline. Gordy Moore. Pack
Horse Race With Bed Rolls-J. F. Well-
man., Howard Whipple, Homer Urton.

PERFORMERS' CLUB-
(Cont(nued from page et)

Ingenues have disbanded. Beverly
now doing a 'Angie_ Eddie tauten arid
his dogs stayed orer for a few days on
way home.

Hipp Raymond. clown. who played
the Dairy Cattle Congrees at Waterloo,
Ia.- is on his way to New York- Hans
and Matte Metre have jest closed their
fete season with De Waldo Attractions.
Toyama Troupe and Charlie Riley are
playing Indoor circus dates for 0. 0.
Gray.

The Atterburye wire act. write that
they had a ationetedul fair season with
Jay Gould Attractions. Jar.aley Yosear-
rony. high act. now building what they
claim is the highest rigging over at-
tempted In this country for next sensors..

Will 11. 11121 and his elephant* are
playing indoor dates in the Southwest.
Paul Armento and Arthur Chester open
with a unit shortly. Madeline Hart, the
club's atemoorapher. Is convalescing from
an attack of hay fever.

Harry Sykes, comedy cyclist. I. back
In town. He was with the Gertrude
Avery Revue this summer. Harry will
open a bicycle arid rigging shop this
fall. Roy Berrien clown, left the Jay
Gould Attraction/ on account of lame,.
Nothing serious, but Roy will enter a
hospital for a general check-up.

ROBBINS BROS.
(Continued from pope 30)

In demand as the employees planned tO
sea:riper to all parts of the country.
Opining at Kokomo. Ind.. April are the
show has traveled about 13,000 miles In
tire Canadian provinces and 17 States. es
far north as Sydney, Cape Breton Island.
N. 8 . and south as far as Miami. Pla.
No miriade accidents bare marred the
arSA011.8 tour. No days were lost and
only several street parades were mimed.

While rain wee a constant companion
during the ft at half of the tour, the re-
meinder, excepting one week In North
Carolina. was not exceaalvely wet. Man-
ager Jens Adkins guided the show thru
a season disastrous to all railroad ele-
ctives with exception of one other- Di
this be was aided by loyal employees, a
number of whore. have been connected
with him for ninny years.

In Atlanta. Ga.. William Randolph

Hearst Jr., pUbliabet of The 000,1)1411,
Thated. Paul Stemware well-known
Sole -hem newspaper man, was seen tre-
quently around the lot. Joe Donahue.
general agent of the Ringling-Barnunt
Circus, visited. Other. noted were nob
Courtney. for 3,6 years connected with
the ticket department of large cerciesese
Prank Ketrow, circus agent: Colonel Wil-
la,. manager of the Pacific Whaling CO.
and wife. and E W. Adams..

Frank Mayer. of the Joseph Mayer Pre -
gram Co.. New York City. Joined at At -
hint* for several days. ire publishes the
program used an the show. At Binning -
ham, Robert Kimsey. of The -Birmingham
,gene, renewed acquaintances He spent
several days on the show earlier in the
season collecting material for a maga-
rine article.

Ora O. Parks. general press agent. con-
cluded his season duties at Atlanta. and
departed for ills horns at Marton. Ind.
No was accompanied by his wife and
plans shortly to leave for Miami, Pls.
where he will winter. Ftoyd King. gen-
era) agent, Joined at Atlanta to spend
several days.

CROWLEY INITIATION-
(Continued from pope 30)

in direction by Fred Pitney. P. Darius lien -
ham, Elmer Oliphant. Orson ICIlborn,
Tony Barg, Jolly Bill Steinke and Wenn.

As special attraction Paul Del Rio.
mideet, mode an appearance that cove -
trey of the George A. Hamad office. East
Ballroom was so crowded Wedmeatiny that
cane-1MA are considering moving the
monthly meeting to the Commodore's
tritmenee Grand Ballroom for remainder
of winter season. New members intro -
dived Included William P. Dunn Jr.. vie. -
president of the Manufacturers' Trust
Co. and secretary -treasurer of Itingilng
Brothers, Barnum and Bailey. Inc.

BROADWAY BEAT
(Continued from pipe 5)

Weiner (p. a. for the Hollywood and La
Troy) was to link the chorine roman-
tically with Wayne Morris, who was
making a personal appearance at  the
Strand. But Morris nixed the stunt.
Next came Doyle, whom she was to meet
that night to announce their "engage -
merlin However. Doyle didn't stow
up, and the thew -girl went to NYCO* spot.
where the met Lee Mortimer. Mirror
reporter, to whom she told the &tare.
claiming that she'd nap Doylies face it
she saw him. Mortimer told her that
Doyle was in the Weise bait asked her
to deter the slapping until he could get
 photography r. Came the photographer
and the alai:lent, and the rest is history.
As a follow-up, the. La Trine astecnn
periled by her p. a. and various camera-
men. went to Doyle's hotel to stage a
"setdown strike for love." But Doyle
had pest come within the oltitebesi of the
immigration authorities and returned
with a brace of detectives-and the de-
tectives broke up the 'strike' by chums
the "lovelorn" Amason out of the room.
The upshot of It was that NTO. Doyle
and Mich! Takl (Japanese dancer with
whom Doyle is supposed to have sulked)
g ot moat of the apse*. Troy goes into
Leon and Eddien as a fan dancer. Weiner
feels foiled and Faggart feels very proud.

Why  Trade - Paper -
Dept. Press release received this week:
"On Oct 22 et Lenox Hill Settlement
Ireing Bizalari director of the Little
Theater Players will show for a small
group of Interested Sway miffs 'Be This
lereedoerd by two.young Californian who
nrr short story waters their noises are
Marc Croel and Cartten Blake. They
now rend* in the Bronx among the
mgrs who hest been interested In the
boys work is Arthur Mester and their
agent Martin Reronek both have written
two novel* Maelstrom arid Two Weeks
With Play. If the play is sold It will
be their first attempt on Bway Mr. Bin -
man plans two or three tryouts so all
the mgrs will be ample satientel." Mr.
Spelvin la ample entionied right now.

Speaking of the Casa alanane fees
'Merest paragraphs back), Paul (UMW
name is misspelled on the marquee.. .
ra.a Lend!. who is a novelist -.as well
as a film and siege name, lectured be -
tome the Kenolha (WI..) Bancation
Association last week., thus adding an-
other activity to her lest. . . . Ed Mea-
nie. former p. a. and newspaper man. Is
now teaching grammar. . A MIMIC-
riottoe ad In 14.83. Wednesday** Warfel -
Teleran asked for a haunted hone*-

. . It sound* es tlto a picture chain
is on the market tor more real-estate
holdings.
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NEWEST MECHANICAL TOYS
ORIGINAL SALESBOARD DEALS

Sell on Sight - Quick Turnover.
PREMIUMS AND BINGO PRIZES.

Large Stketesn All Price *any..
NEWEST PATTERNS IN BEACON BLANKETS.

WRITE TODAY FOR HOLIDAY CATALOG.
ruts. its's, acne hstrits.

K.

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
3139 OLIVE ST..ST.LOUIS,MO.

Seven More Dates
IN SOUTH CAROLINA *NO GEORGIA. AND

THEN FLORIDA PARK ALL WINTER.
Rock to Inleswitsd Parties Orie.

IA -ANT lt6.1er ertslo emu trtxr,r1,teke.., OZ-taeor.
Tat cc it...11wPtsne, IL MO. Oa Ike -
n. -nil rt diestoctreleoritl. N. Ore*

5..l.oara oink own ...tab. rat sr.,.. Rike
Ktcra. otEttbarea 44S= SW, 4040. Hato

enat Ayr nth bawl
411 ODD 1102741144 WANT

ENIaDd. Raga D Stake mid Great Men.
-ii)lass ..rit foe AU .taxei2ohossa two

MO mega
a ter wark..Wr74 or elm

t.00 SISTASIY.

SAM LAWRENCE
SHOWS WANT

FOR FITZGERALD AND WAYCROSS. CA..
FAIRS.

Side Show. Fun House. Kiddie Rides. leak..
NeaI/Ies, Photo Studio. Alt Concessions
open cwcept Elam Cal. Howse and Cos
Said. II4 Strassburger write mt_ All Address
Csestte. 3. C._ Fair, thts week; FilagThiskt.
Ca. Fah. meet week.

WA. NT 7' 1E ID
FREAKS AND WORKING ACTS

HAMILTON Nil OF ODDITIES
JACK HAMILTON.

INSURANCE
OINCUL MIDIS. TRUCK*. CARNIVALA.

Arcrwrh.... Irsurr,or 1....
CHARLES A. LENZ

Ponstrent AMMO.
440 i-sorarrao leacitanee glee_ Codas.. In.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Ma. 14)1 Ca4vrole1 Twat. ne iisais,erer Oars

ersitarsIs Irr Ism...Mate IleStror. Writs

CHAS. T. GOSS
Writ, STANDARD ellSYNOLILT COMPORT,tail M. Laois.

AL OIFIILU/S113
Jet 0.,5 as r...-ey el Awn,.

DOC HOWELL
Poss... City. rta.. October 21-31.

WANTED
LM Strit Diem. Le.nre.l re Mot Wan.

Plit or Kira rim Peal as elates riga n.n-
Aklliar or.1 sal whew.

MODERN MIDWAY SHOWS
D. V.11. A., . [Kerb, 24 in 70.

CAN PLACE
estoirra AND 00adimicirea.

NYE & FRANCO EXPOSITION SHOWS
Toil. Wert. Ghrevilowa, Oa.: Ifiarna. Oa. Week

°Kea. 31.

PHONEMEN WANTED
AT ONCE

Lye IO04 amen'. wort Aka.
CHAS. SCH A FER

14 N. TUC RteNcr4r.41. In.'.

STARKEY'S GREATER SHOWS

WANT
Yoe L, Qa6 Trt0.-c-air rogi.tritraelan.
weak 111 -An lord et Girt
ernormasera Moog. eats' Tu.

whiter. 2=4 FRANK wriketiir.
DF110.00. 04.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

ROUTES-
(Contlatted From page 21)

CYCativar, Eileen I international Camaro' )(YO.
no.

0,C.ccames, Three 'Colonial, Dayton. 0., t.
O'Connor. Ann (OM Club) Cht, nc.
O'Day. Sally cliarry's New York Cabaret, Chi.
O'Day. Dates* IIttawarai chi.
CrIlea. amnia (Drake) CIA h.
Oekte, Jtesnay 171.0111 Jtaarea, Max 00,-
Ortega, Eva lat. Steels) NYC. D.
niters, ROMs 111.1watt-3twAtid. NYC. IN -

Rath 08wIng) NYC. be.
Culord Bays, Thee* (Chet Paste I Chi. no.

P
Palmer. Gaston (Pall CIA
Psr,c:to & Delores,'(team-3441r1.11 NYC. CC
l.ansy the Florae iKettlal Octuaelam. O.. t..
tires. Frank (Paradise, NYC. Cb.
Park & Law. t1(1-1141) Coil, ne
Pie raga. Grariella I1.a.roe NYC. re.
Parra)), Prank (Netherland Meal carets-

natL h.
Parsons. Kay (Ow Mariana I NYC. be -
Pain.. Johnny i/Clyare, NYC. b.
Panaingion, Ann (Casa Mamma) NYC.
Pcprert. Three, Mit Kau NYC. TIC.
Peterson. Ann I blbelnIght SID) NYC. M.
Plata. Trial ;CUM Oasebol MO The.
Foliate,. Kant. tRusalaa Eretehrnal NYC,

DC.
Pont.'.. Lawett (Pilltmede) NYC. h.
Pritchard & Load (Capitol! Waahington.

D. C., t.
Pryor. Ruth (Bismarck' Chl. h.

queens of Wart. oils (Edgewater Beach)
Chi. h.

Owl*. Pao( (cam Orandr) Cinctrrnatt. ne.

haver Sts. Clay (Alma) Cincinnati. h.
Haman as Lutiots 4Cuttall CAHZ.b. NYC. be.
Itanuns & kakis (Trails (Cod/ New Vienna.
Rastas St Itetiltr. (Central Park

NYC. e.
TtaraluIph. Amanda 4B1atk Cat) NYC, me.
Rang, VIcimela 'Zimmerman's' IVY(. re.
Nay. Ins trapper Poet NYC. nc.
!tarsi. Diane iidaftight Bun, NYC. Dr.
neektr. re.
Raid. MARA IVfllaa4p. Caairsol NYC. rte.
Isryno!ds. J.1 (Village Not Club. NYC. ne.
iheyftids, Reim Mater* 18ta1e1 NYC. 1.
Sterilds

& While (Sark) Washington.
C.. t.

rtselusAn, Harry laws Pam, frhl. ne.
Itiesson. Cle.mg iChates-a Moderns.' NYC. at.
Ringo & Harris (Whirling Top) NYC. no.
Irks Eddie. at Was, trotertualbral CAW)e,

NYC, me_
Roberson. Orlando 11(11 Rat) NYC. as.
Robert., Mary .flay Mottles) NYC. no.
Rock. Mildred ritarry's Jere York Cabaret)

CUL cc.
Rockuoal, John tJbany Keay's. NYC. no.
Rolando & %Watts (Oars) Winona. Minn..

no.
Ramona. (Caralleri NYC. Ile_
1(.1.13n. Jack (Monte Carlo) NYC., oc.
nostril, Paul rt4ew Yorker) NYC. h.
nos.. Garaldine (Midnight Sun) NYC. neMort Lanny ler. Winans) NYC. nc
nom. Lee, At Has StAxtng Violin Hiner* P..ont)

OrAngs. Tex.. be.
Koss, Dr. Splasy (P.: Morocco) NYC.
Ron., Ana at Jtmete (llall Mosul NYO.
Kulfet ree41e iCma Mammal NYC. De.
Rush. Ada Ili) NYC. or.
Reiman, Mabel Ifting) NYC.
num Mactosk iBlaekhaek, Ckt ne.
Ryan. Tommy iCoximoclons, NYC. b.
Ryden. Paul 4Cbleago) Cad, t.
Nyack Prankbe NYC. rte.

81. Claire & O'Day 411501) Buis. MI Mind&
10. t.

St. Loeb agradersta (Lyric) IThilanapolts.
fittiattakT. Sinnott 'Russian Eretchtnai NYC.

or.
Rand Puppets (Stat.) NYC. L
Dar.. tglasaaan Krrirbas&I NYC. The-
fts. Reggio (Casa Orandel Cincinnati. ac.
earyenr' het tArniando's> NYC- re.
mehorckolfrits 'land (Mak) NYC. I.
Scott. trtrate itgaelr. Cat, NYC.
Scott. Piaui Ita Mirage) NYC.
Sorban. Clorox linterThatIonali NYC. no.
Shandor Giuckingtsami NYC, it
Stmt./en Anna igtotamanian Vinare' NYC. re.
Shaw. Jlacsts (Italabow Inn) .NYC. rte.
13baser, Ica & L,ce (Rancho Bar. Pahl', 32

Cerrito. Calif . tic.
Shrriftes Eleanor 'Ralson Mewl NYC. re.
Stilprtra.n Roy PanPar Rtalet Lea An-

gMss. a.
Shore. Willie (Rose Bowl) Mk no.
Ohyrelitas Trio renternational Caatnol NYC.
*Welk Sob. Trio ifteerly 01211) Nrwport, Ky.
Ittainnen. Lee (Plantation. NYC. no..
elapses Maitre GIL Rests, NYC. h.
glimporm, Carl & nails 40entral 'goblins

Dego Detroit
Brearties, lees:Miry) Satticrionp. L
Rirallre Ar Stertlrs (Kit Kati NY0, Se.
Amnon At Pereman Gtoyak Frolics' C1t.1. me
Sperry. Prank fltiNorrelt NYC h.
Noriler's Capt A. Sea Lions finch:or Carew)

Norirlch. Conn.
Rratelar, rill, At band illteercistel Milwau

EteelOrd. Virginia illilternae. NYC, h
Iftaday. trees tWhirliog Tops NYC. sm.

Stapleton. Ann (Davallertl NYC. no.
Star Dusters IC...Rota NYC. nc_
Stephanie & CD"( iVillage Darn. NYC. rte.
Burling. Wynne 4Ronmantan Villages NYC.

re.
81rond Trans. lEarlei Wmahtngicet. D. C.. t
fittlDran. Marine tOnya, NYC. M.
flalltran. rreda (Dewily Newport, KY..

co.ealcr. Ann (tarry's New York Cabaret) Chl.
Ilwanum, Paula (ftigewattr Dracht CM. A.

Three (Capitol' Washington. D. C.. t
Dyorn. Pala. @ Spitty (Orpheami 3410.Theals-

OSIA.

Take. MUM 134..,....railtt SIMI NYC. no.
Talbert -Martin g_aabatti 'Radio City Rain-

bow Room, NYC, tic.
Tate. Kati:wino EC/titan )garyi NYC. ra.
Ye...AM/ton Aire tRadio City IRALsbow Hortra)

MC. 11C.
TeaCat abort, (Tie Too Tap) Sheboygan, WI..
Tharp. Staters (Cotton Club) NYC. ne.
Tbec4ono At Demean& 1114. Mortis' NYC. b.
Thomas, Jackie Meting l NYC. tie.
ThOstal, Orlo NYC, h.
Tbesnaahaliky 11c.ris Malabo.* Inn) NYC. re.
Than. Doily Palmeri itiousei CraL h.
Timm!. & 'riddle (Cotton Club' NYC. oc.
Titan Trio (Pararnersatt NYC, 1.
Titan Tres (Paramosntr NYC. 1.
Tonehette. Charles 'day 3l1-Delleal NYC, no-
Trsry, Pinky (Yacht Clab) Chi. no.
Troy At Lynne (Dcverly Hills) Nawport. Kr-

a.
Truly's Twelve Lovable Ladles (Beverly )htlal

Newport. Ky.. cc.
Tar -Ur. Orrin & Band 'Chicago) Chi.
Tiiaa-r.

Leal..
rt.:1k & Norma iMarReette/ Ka.
h.

Torras, Ste (Lane Mari K404.14 City. tae.Tyke.

Thorn & Post i8tate4abe) Chi, L.
Tr.er, ItissLang Tea (Orel= Traci Cincinnati.

no.
U

tregereemr, Virginia Mon Parts) NYC, nr-
tr,donoll. Setter& iltuargan !grab:Irma) NYC,

no -
V

Watch. 4k Conran° iltiternatienal CAAISOt
NYC', ne-

Vsteutioc's nensatisnal "'tress (Oran OTOS
Schecyer 1 Curacao. Dutch Waist thdlcs

Variety boys. Three (IState-Lakis)
Velez * Yolanda (Tower) Mamas City. Ma- t.
Villa, Cella 1E1 Gauche) NYC. no.
Virgo, Rana 46011 Club) CAL Pc
Vino. Italy illasJne's) Bronx. N. Y.. sae_
Voderrs. Will. Choir (Cotton Ots(bi NYC, ne.

Wainwright_ Haien (Leon At Eddies) NYC, :re-
OviMerr. Tax (Chateau Modern.) NYC. Ira-
Wa:-ke-r. Terry 'Leon at E4C4e..$) NYC, no.
Wilke Tele (Edgewater Beach) Chi. h.
Wall. Clarence -Rubber Lige' (Open Doer/
Wally. Nathan (81. Regis/ NYC b.
'canon at Jeans. 17.1mmersiatVal NYC, re.
Ward & Milford letatt-Latel Chi. t.
Ware. Peggy 47.1aunermargel NYC. re.
Warran. Earl tramps, Dual NYC, r.4.
team., 112* (Nell Hoak) Oabseibes, 0., ta.
War., Nannt411 (DOTebestrt I London. h.
Wriert. Muriel (Leone's' NYC, re.
vrrna. ',extort (macaw C1tli t.
Wane.. 'Paramount I NYC. t.
WendlIeg. Mary. iZiannerman'si NYC. re.
Wrnael. Eileen Midnight Sun' NYC. no.

. Newels. Itrsrl 'Plantation' NYC The.
Whalen. Sickle. as 0o. [Viking/ MIA. ne-
st -hit.. tack Gill NYC. lie.
White, Ann 'Darin Mary) NY re.
White, Jerry Yrbirlls4 Tool N ne.
What. Eddie (Roral. !roam) Chl no.
Wirt:They. 'Aorta (Paradise' NYC. ne,
art.Or's Lindy Hoppers (Cotton Club) NYC.

Lee (Yacht) NYC. no.
111Iliams. Pearl Maw" House' NYC. re.

Ous 6Paperso- iltacto rranYal NYC.
De.

Willard. Rambo (Gay Nineties, NYC. no.
Edna Marla (Meek Crab) Kamm

City. 3.0.
Crsarls (Conagroderel NYC, b.

Wither. Jail (Vtivels NYC. re.
Weed. Eliersore 11111dni1Iht ben, NYC. at.
Wools. Johnny (1Colth) Colunstas. 0.
Wright. Chart!. iVersallies) NYC. no.
Wynn. Nan ilklmoni-Plaaro NYC. h.Wyk N.. Rem. & co. (Pat.) Ctli, t.

Y
Yacht Club Boys 4Venialtleal NYC. no.
Yarnell. Ira (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. rg.

Zang At Todd (Coloairsost Chkago, no.
Tazettas (Wonder Bar) Chic email no.

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

Gleans. are ter retreat week whom no
dol arc strew)

Dcors, noes: Carthage. MU.. 24-30.
Bloadin-ReLtim Troape: Haellnaville. Os.:

Iteaumont, Tex_ Noy. 3.13.
Ciothines, Capt. Thrill Show: Southport.

N. C.
DNA. Prank. Animals- Ilebtrte, N. C. 31 -

Nov. 6.
re..d9o, Three. With Eddir Kee!: Oreacrtft,

8. C.; &edemas 31 -Nov. S.
1ge1io0 & Marshall' Orrenettle, B. C.: Ander-

sen" 3I -Noe. S.
Jaydec. Great* Dillon. 0. C.
Johnson. Charles Eloor,eing: Drcarton. Ala.
Lankteres Band: Nashville. Os.; Cairo 21 -

Nov. D.Maker. flying: Burns VW*, O._ 34-37.
Smith's Band: Reeky Mount, N. C.; Menial'.

Oa.. 31 -Noe. S.
Stainer Trio' Cireenvtlle. 8. C.
Tudor Bitters & Avery; Greenville. ft. C.; An-

derson 31 -Nov. 8.
Onicas Troupe: Tocerre. Ga.
Ymantinori Plying: Raytown :CI.
s'amar'a nand. Oresnvilia c
Webb Capt °toast : 1CrtrteatIOn1 Brenham.

Tint; (Celebratient Corpus Christi Nov. 14.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
fRoetes are lee cumuli' week when ai

dares are glean'
Amphi,tryor, ecaault with Lutz & ran.

twine: (Clominot
Ilkasom Mane: ((nand' Coil.
Octstess boy: 1.Plyttaltall I Boston.
Great tad,: (rearest)
Herod & 31,1atarita, with Katharine Cosner

actsoni Plftburgh 2649, (Cum Dam'.
31 -Nov. I-1 Am Latikent. with Tallulah Bantbes:
(Mitertonal St. Lout.rd Ratbar De Rig hi with Ocoee. M.
(Hatural Cimeland.

Leave It to Me: inhubeett Boston.
Og Mace at Sten. (8adwyn)
Phis at Needles: lCoxl CLneirmatt
Red lammtk Lee: (Curran) San Praneireo
Ban oast., Opera Co.. (Masemic And., Detr-,;1WI*
Shadow & Dubow:me. (Wlibar) Boston.
DOIENKier triallnere d Loa Awa)t.
saran & ChM. with Gertrude Laura:K.4: MTh.

rts)
Tobacco Road: (road' ',Minions.
What a Life: (Erlanger' Balgales

Dianna) Cleveland 31-Ncn. gr.
Wbnoceks, with MGM Darryl:sore: (Lanni'

Phtia 34 -Nov. 6.
Women, The: Kaki Detroit.
Yankton.ee, rata. with Ina (COlinialt

Bos
You Can't Take It With Yon: 101a4rtec

Lansing. Stich.. 21: (Mlartgaml Jacket 21.
181401 Kalamazoo Sal (Keith) (kW
Rapids 29.

REPERTOIRE
Myth*. 1111)7. Players: rockavill., Pa, 31-2i
Hugo Players: Rooksolt. Okla._ 34-29.
Obrascht Co.: Jackson. Mtn... 24-=.
ftstiar's Own Co.: Bros,-.ticid. Tea.., 23.

CARNIVAL
(Recites are for comet week when ms area

are give. la soars :aslantss eosin,'
mailing potato The listed..

Atlantic Coastal: etidgcland. 8. C.: Eiatantat
Oa., 31 -Nov. O.

B. & IL At,,. CO.: TIOTANIIM. 8. C. 20.k.
LUITIL 's AU-ar--erican: (raw strnaprint. a

C.: Georgetown 3I -Nov. I.
B arnct;ke Coono. **man: intro Buena Vat,

Ga.; (Pair) Colgaitt 3144m. S.
Beckmann It Gearty. Corpus Clartsts. Tax.

Ribbon: Albany, La.
Bright Light. nottls Bill. Va.
Broorr. Novelty: (11th, Adak Chi.; item

Quitman 31 -Noe. S.
Broom Tamils: Mike_ CotArtown Oa.
Buck. 0. C.: Littletost..N. C.
Buckeye Slate: 4 YaLTI Natant. Wm.; aesacc.

cr.ds.
Brilloca Am. Co.: Cb.craw. 8. C.
BurdiCk's AD-Tesaa. tram' Caldwalt.
Durk.. Barry: Kaplan. La.. 34-30.
Et'crs & Daub: Marietta. Ark.
Campbell'. thittcd: (Pair, Dsititn. Oa.
Catlin & %lama: (Psis) Rocky Mir --at. N. C.

(Pak) Mebane 31 -Noe. I_
001/era. 4. 4.: kluge, Okla..
Crescent Ass- Co.: agar, Waciesnoro, N. C.

iratri Wayerosa. 0... 21 -Nov, S.
aftystal Expo.: Irani DarlinSton. S. C.,

WA:a-more 31 -Nor. 3.
Cticr.teriand Valley: tratri 11OrnenctellIc. Gt.
Dixie Model, Edenton. N. C.
Dodky, D, 8.: ltamlin, Arecrmset

Nov. 3.
Dyer's Greater. (raiz) Houston, atiao.
Evangeline: Rayne, Le.
Fairly as Little: rt. Badth. Ark.
lidkr's treated: Orrinott. Ark.
naming. lead Cody: (Pair' Waynesboro. 0.

Metter 11 -Not. S.
rlorida rams. Bade', O. C.
?untwist: (Pair I Madison. G.
Go don Mat.: Omar& Cant
Gooding. P. 5.. Am. CO.: Fostoria. 0.. N-11
Oreat Southern: Talbsasee. Ala.
Of 04MT American: Searcy. Ark_
Greater Itn)tcd: 'rats' Gonad, Tes-
Cleovira: Lames. Ark.
Hama*. Oesseaks, Ton.Keller, Mau: frau) cianney, g C.
tiered.* Bro.: Mouth Term Eario.l Houma.,

Tea_ 37 -Nov. 4.
Henry. low: 'rale' Loris. S. C.
WM. L. J.; (Lau) ItawlstnavIlla. Gs.: ira.r.

Moultrie 31-101m. S.
Itayworth. Calif.

Kifinestracne: Cairo. Mo.
Hurst. Bob: Mann 'Sailor, reg.:

Nor. 3-13.
Ideal fiwpw.: Cancord. N. C.
Jonas. Aolansty 4.: Aistmata, Oa
Joglend; Plreteaugh, GNU
K. Ct. & Cosarit: Ada. Otis.
Kau, Eno.. Oregnville. 8. G.
Kass. W. C.: Columbia. 8. C.
Krysteede: irairr Toccoa 0.
Xiirmea Greattc: (Pak) Carthage. Miss.
Lang's_ Deo. rainonst Croc.kets, Tea.; Orem.

ton 31 -Nov. S.
Large. R. P.: Ordionglie, Wm; Olonberis

Nov. a_
Lawrence. Sam: friar) cheater. gt. IP

Pitagarald, Cl... 31 -Nor. S.

Lewis. Art: Marl Roxboro, X Ira::
Nish Point 31 -Nov. 6.

Litt -Won* Thomas P.: (Pala)
Mtagte Eamagre: Idabel. Okla.: Braga

ov.Marks:

(Pair) Mon. 8_ O.
Man's Greater: Atlanta. Oa.
Miller A/Rosemarie. iralei Jennings, La.
Model- racy Dough., 0:a..

Nov. 3.
tfortrrn Sfailway: De Villa Bhiff, MIL
Nye & Prance Expo . Greensboro. Oa.
Orange Stale: WIlliaton 8. C.
Page. J. J.: Jeans= City. Tenn.
Pan-American: Dyenrovre. Tenn.
Pannya Prankileton. C.
Roberta Jack C.: Lake city, S. O.: Mateo Ft

OnThge 31 -NOT. S.Rmairrte. Savannah. Tann.; kaftan ash
Rogers Perwell: Koktaata

314for. 3.
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Batead: South Past, 21- O.
tp,a1 Auteracaa- :name reirl Shreveport.

La 22.31: Mu/ Smaandet, Tex., Now.
313,

14:1Wri R Cherry 1Orpo., Mobile. Ala.decalIrate Tatlulega, /dm.; (Pals)
Mime 31 -Noe. 6.

sr...gen. Dee: Slossom. Tex.; De Kalb 31-
1i.. 3.

grs J. Harry. Attra.: Italia, Tema.
oath Bros.; Randle., Okla.
ar..0.na Of cater Atlantic: Llisadetliteint, N. C.

rnsouthe States: Nashville, OIL; Calro 31-
34.. S.lirothlar-d Dexter. IS&

dies; J. r.: (*hut) Ilatat.Auga. Ala.weirs, Waist Mat:tato& & 0.: "lel &a-
larmed. 311414Y. 5.

TetriLl m Masold: Costorion. Oa.
yrs. Longesorn: 'Patti Odnaer. Tex_
Trasa KS ld. Coleman. Tex.
Plead. T. J.: 4Patt. Lev -edam:. Tex...
roud Weeder: Kirdystrie. Tex.; Bens 31-

Vri.:ace Bros..: trim,' meatesituf.
SteCoeser It -Nor. S.

Ward. JOhn IL: New Media. Ia.
Weal Brae - Wale, lileksborg. Mims; McComb

Jr .74.. 1.

heel World*, Wondeet iratri Dothan. Ala;
Inn.) Dawson, 01 . 31 -Nut. S-s.. Coast Co. ItnieryvIlle, one. 22 -
Nor. 1: Wert Poctervillte 4-13.

Weal. W. E.. Itotoriaed, Pteasexplon, Kau.
traitern Mete: Bag Springs, Tes.
K.te City: TtaaeSty, Calif.. Visalia Now. 1-5.
trin-Usa Anse.: South Hill. Va.
Irate' Ara. 0o.: Carbeindle, de.
atria of Plan: Pickens. 5. C.
Wend of Mirth: Ocanatebtarg. 8. 0.
Wright -a alotoessed, south nan. Va.
drapes Cireotto: Mani Russehrilte. Ala.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
ilarrca. Al 0.. Bells-r.oto: hctem. Trnn..

n; XastaiDe 31; attanocita 21. Knot:vino
Asbyrnia, N C.. 23; Wansten.eistem 31:

Rakish Nov. 1: OreinsOoro 3; Charlotte 3:
celsnatas. 8. 0.. 4: Aneusta. Os.. S.

Berrii-Sarnee: Ridgedlir. :7; Versa in.
is itsreeeville 514; Estill 31.

trent* Wes.: El Dorados Ark.. 25; hasten,
L.a 34 Minden 27: MartaZield 3a: reatc.h1-
texts 20: Leesville 30: Lake Charles 31.

ralle7. Al 0.. b kililer Aron.; Hart. OW*,
33; Waoanuka 24: Milk -reek M. Parr 39.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.-tguar. Haelemat drove Oak. Ala..

amens Chard 21-24.
/Mere. Shigielao, gi Dorado, AriL. 24-20:

P:rieota 31 -Nov. 3.
WO*. 3tAttoia.n. gasper. Wye. 3g; nuo.rise 27;

mrseate 22. ateCoesa. Neb.. 31; Oberlin. KAN-,
Not. 1; Iselsrulo 2, ileatetee, Neb. 3: Ne-ne** City 4; Auburn I.

duseball. Loring. Magsetan: lerantlin Va., hi;
sealant 27 Import* 24; Scotland Nett,
N. C.. 31; Tarboro Nov. 1; Rocky Mount 2;
cradling:ion 3; VrtUnimeten

CatrefUy *boa: Science Hill. Xy.. 24-29.
DeCket, 31141141113: ItaItate, 0., 2449; Destairr

2t -Nor. S.
lirrnottat. A Novelty 1241311-

awitoodi Denver, Colo.. 24-23; iTeataskonal
Tizarkana. Tek... Nov. 14.

boogies. Dorothy: Moron.* I Lawrence. Mass.,
34.32.

Dce. Dame:. Hardest*: CorttancL N. V.. NS:
Otovenrille 37; SInnnaollitt 31/3: Ashlatirn-
bun, Staar.. 21.

favneres, arrsneust: latererner. Ala., 24; Del-
os 31; Troy Nov. I; Montgomery 2-3.

Green ilaglean: Ckorerterora. P. E. 1. Cara..
74-d7.

1111:Ossd. Paul. Magielaa: Mobile Schootal
Cauhinati, on.. 34-Nev. 14.

lute. Ventenegulat.: Malls) Sheboygan Palle.
WH. Witt.

Less, ar magician: New Market, Va. 26;
Nutmeat N. C.. 27; Providence 211; Insley
I& bailout 31; Trinity Now. 1; Starre".eman
2. ?tar -liftman,* 3: Tabernacle 2; Asheboro it.

Lou. Leon. Maraelaa: Isoeslusa, La., 21-37:Ste Oa).azu 24-32: hate. Rosie 7007.

Stedeallra Variety Shoe Ltbeiven. 24. J.. 24-n.
1.15.112.11. O. Thomas. Boraettscon-n, Pa., 21-

Carro:lton. 0... 31 -Nos. 2.
Malloy, 3. R.. Circus unit" Datteta. 0.. 2-1-111;

Canteen 2740: tOc4r314la I Ed*. Pa.. 31. -Nov.
2: 54codeilk S-4.

Siarloire's Shows' Ripley. Tenn., 24-36; 3tetl
=trig 37-21.Itat.., Magician. Ely. Nee, 24: PiOche 26;
Csilrete 21; Las Tense 31.

Mrece: owashingtoo Lounge)
Waatilngton, Pa.. 24-71,

Wiles. Al 11, Show Dar paw Ca., 24.21.
Itlelon's Dog Clem*: Union Point. (Is.. 24-21.
gayest's. L. Verna, Theater Weelullop:

Del Mt; rhtiscitents, Pa.. 27; Corer
Darby 21: IC. OrnebYllIe 31.: Souderton Noe.
3; Athol 2; Oberna 2; WiUsetatawn 4; Leo '-
rine S.

11-. I,', Zootoeical Exhibit: Klagstaes, N. V.
74 -Nor. 5.

Walker essay !Mee: Deme. Os.. 24-29_

African Theaters
Producing Show,
Olympic, Indoors

MIDDLE/HMO. C. P., S. A., Sept. 20. -
Starting October 29. African Cor.solideted
Theaters. Inc., will produce a stage show.
billed as The Olympte Circus lISCT own
and control 85 per cent of ail theaters in
the Linton of South Atria*. North and
South Rhodesia.) Acts and artists are
being imported front Europe and America
and a program of no lora than 25 number*
will result. A aperitif band (ctrcus style)
sad special lobby die -playa and &core -
Hone are being arranged_

The show will appear for three or four
weeks at the Empire Theater. Johannea-
burg: two or three weeks; to the Alhambra
Theater. Cape Town: a week at Capitol
Theater. Pretoria, and one oe two 'weeks
(Sea AFRICAN THEATERS on pope 7t )

Model Builders' Activities
ST. JOSEPH. Mich, Oct. 22,-L. C. M

Tame. Providence. R. Philip V.
Crowther. Newport. It. 2.: Joseph E.
Miller. Charleroi_ Pa..: J. W. Barrett. Es-
sington. Pe. and Jerry Booker. Matra*.
N. Y., hare joined the association.

Clearer H. Ciraf. Peru, Ir.d.. and Ralph
H. Miller. Memphis. Tenn.. saw the
Barnes show in St_ Louts and visited
with Terrell M. Jacobs. Walter W.
Matthle. Long Beach.. Calif.. and Ken-
neth D. Hull. Los Angeles. saw the
Hagen.beek-Wallace Circus in Glendale.
Loa Angeles. Hollywood and Long Beach.
Matthle was visited by John Dvorak. of
Cedar Rapids. Is.. who attended the
Legion convention.

Bert Backatein, Decatur. Ill.. visited
George IL Ore -f over the week -end. They
looked over Has winter quarters at Peru
and Rochester. Orrif has completed a
new tableau wagon and a cage. Oral
later visited BaCkatein at hie home In
Decatur.

Robert D. ClksieL Allentown, Pa_ sew
Barnett Bros' Circus in Estaton. Ile
WAS visited by Harold II. Moore, Reading.
Ps, Prank B. rtpciegrove Jr., Boycrtown.
Pa.. recently visited Moore. who has
completed three wagons for his model
circus.

Russell T. Warner, Reading. Pa_ saw
Robbins Bros. Circus four times. Le -

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and
to The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.. for our reeordA

of eirem, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:
Title of Show
Kind of Show
Is it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized?
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 1939 if definitely
set

KIEV WESTPARK
oettei 1ANUARY I.KEN' WEST, FLORIDA

PARK IESTAIILISHIED 1937.
Come and look sis over. free Parking for Three Thoutand Cars right in the Park. He admission
charged to Park. lame Picnic Grove with /me Tanks under Palm Trees_ Wit have Hamra
Bantly's aides and Saaws under contract, and say one devaring to book as Park tan Wes
naniiiy.. Soon/ as par route to balance of season. We law hileiryCo.3.4.04. Wm., poop.,
Ferris Wheel. RidoeO as/ Kiddie Rides. Al. Leo Griefs Monks-, Caicos.. Tcn.in.Orms, U..
horn Show. Was Show. Motordieme and want Rol-O-Ptano wIth own Slastrit Generator. Class
Fun House. Minstrel Show. sne4tolo Ira Howl.. Portable Skating Rink will clean up here.
Hover had Riots baton. Cigar. Caw,. Past.; Gstiory. fish Pend. floss Candy and any
Legitimate C4,44100till. Habit Mack get in touch with v

E. H. PHILIIIRT. Key West Park, Kay West, Fts.

SIX -COUNTIES FAIR
MEEIANE. N. C.. WEEK OCTOBER 31.

C:n place all legitimate Came Concessions end All Eating and Drinking Stands.
Spate telling $3 front foot. All address, this week, Rocky Mount. N. C., Fair.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS
WALTON COUNTY PAIR AND ANIAlaTICK DAY 0111.11111111ATION. Deck/WAN sent 503. /LA..

NOVILSADLN 11-10-11. nacatar ARNIIIITIOC DAY CCLICIIINATION IN Tilt
*OUTS.. DOWNTOWN. PRIM GATE.

Cremal.s. Slot net for Walt and 1104.C.Per Irt[ILI.1111 eaten. Hine,. Pborr, roprcre. shirk
are wed. Enerisiir *me lve Ranee. ribts Laces. Penny vicia tuto-r:.. time, 14..41
Dora Will scar ast as lee* a. *Wt., -,malts.

V.A., silk eve* twilit to testa.. Itoolary, totem= site; rat 01.1. stoessaval ova.
Pc.? Once...larks earl 1.beesortteoe. or hare or, en hiss mrsr Nserlaihre 17. AOtt,....

L. 0. MeXIIIIIITY, IANION1.1r*. N. 0... INN 5.4061. thew Dellarolak 11101040. er siegausess
litilITLO arra% Stress Shears.

WEST BROS.' SHOWS WANT
Concessions of all kind for Lefloee County Negro Fair. Greenwood,
October 31 to Ncrrember 5: then Indianola. Mil,. Armistice Day Celebration.
week November 7. Out till Christmas. Concessions. come on. Vicksburg.
Miss.. tisis week.

Roy W. Sweetland. Son Antonio. Tex_
saw the Barnes &how there. He visited
with Terrell I.E. Jacobs and presented
him with two model cages.

Charlie N. J.. saw
the RIngling-Banium circus five theses,
Eddy Bros.' three times and Robbins
Bros, Downie Bros. and Newton Bros.
once each. Charles E. Dociker. Barrie -
burg. Pa.. has completed seven wagons
for his arms.

George B. Mahler. Dayton. 0.. recent-
ly went on a camping trip thru five
Southern States. Gordon M. Potter. St.
Joseph. Mich. visited Charles H. Ben-
nett, Berwyn, RI- and John R. Shepard.
Chicago. Bennett has completed another
fine cage far his 11-W cirrus_ Shepard
went to the Brookfield Zoo recently to
gather data for his notes In White Tops.

White City
(Motorteed)

Pletaburp. Calif. Week ended October
16. Location. R. R. comae at :OM.
Auspice -I, Columbus Day Cerebration.
Weather. unsettled. /nuances. poor.

With +0.000 people on the a:Airlines
and 10/400 In the parade on the bog day,
Sunday, hero gate grossed $57. Parade
was said to be one of the finest pre-
vented In a city the sine of Plttaburg. but
events were A* wdely distributed people
did not have time to visit the show.
which nvityd unnoticed in the western
portion of the city. Main section of the
city held the crowds, which were bent
on visiting friend. A grand Urns was
had by all except ritiowfol.k. George
French arrived from Martin Shoals with
his Rollo -Plane and crew. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Krug Joined from Wrighterrian
Shows with a bingo. cookhouse, motor
speedway and sevens/ conomuona. Mr.
and Mee. Bill Ham added a grab
stand to fair bueitares. Conceaston-
era pining here were Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Pepper. Mr. and Mrs. R. Otter -
/*mutiny. and Starry Barrow and Pero
Chaney. from itticterbraners Shows. The
writer spent two days visiting his family
in Oakland. May and Howard Collies
Tiding:a took In the sights In San Fran-
cLsco. Bonnie Holt received a number
of gifts an her anniversary, Including a
gold locket and NTIst watch from her
huaband. Howard TS dings and Joe
White returned from a deep -era flailing
trip with enough flab to feed the allow.
Fern Chaney's ball game went over the
top, giving Joan Casper good competi-
tion. Cleneral Agent Arthur Rockwalel
spent two days on the show. Billie PH-
rriin and Mr. and Mrs. Max Williams
Joined Prank Forreat's Ten -In -One. Joe

White added another Craltra..inn Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Forrest purchased a new
car. WALTON' DX PELLATON.

Ideal Exposition
Peteraburg, Vs. Week ended October

IS. Southetde Fair. Weather, Wed.
Business. pool.

Large crowds appeared every night and
midway appeared too smell to accom-
modate them tatter part of the week. it
wee the second best spot of the seagoo.
Ferris Wheels kept going all day and
were crowded to the limit. They topped
the entire midway. Merry -Co -Round
also got its share of money. Jim Hedger
S:de Show was popular. as was the bingo
All In *II it was a big money getter.
Smiling Al Durante and his auto unlash-
c:rs held forth Saturday afternoon. Grand
stand and bleachers wore crowded.

M. LASKY.

NEW YORKERS
BUY YOUR COPY

Billboard
TUESDAY NIGHT
NEW YORK CITY

at Following News Stands
Broadway and 421 St., Tina. 6113.. Mews

Stars&
liroa4wse to.d 434 St., Korth Ind et

Times Ilhig-
nroadway an4 47th St., H. E. Corner.
Breadsway sod SOth St., S. 1. Cotner.
Broadway and 50th St.. N. IL Corner.
Praseheseand 50th St.. S. W. Corner.
Broadway and 50th St... N. W. Corner.
Slath Art. sad 500 St., S. W. Corner.
Sesenth Ave. and 424 St.. Rialto Theater

Bldg.
Sereetat Ave. sad 424 St., S. W. Comer.
1.ont4i Ars. and 471k St... S. E. Coro..
S.enth Are. and 47th St.., N. I. Comer.
Seventh Art. and 47th St., N. W. Comte.
Seventh Ara. sad 49th St., N. W. Cooper.
Vehth Are. and 424 St.. S. W. Corner.
tighth Ave. and 42d St.. N. E. Coto..
fishth Ave. and 49111 St., S. I. Corner.
Eighth Ave. end 510 St.. N. L Comer.
Illighth Ave. and 57th St., H. W. Comer.
750 fight/. Ave.
244 West 42d St.

Clip the AbOre 1.131 for
Future Reference
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Golden Gate Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 23. - Herold
Anfenger la presenting one of the most
novel attractions ever *seen here, one of
the old -Whale" ears having been trans-
formed into a unique exhibition of out.
standing human and animal ocitinsee.
among which are Serpentine. Seller/A
Oise Santata, rseeilleas woman. and at
least l0 most unusual animate. Thru
clever billing. excellent newspaper work
and remote control radio einnounce-
mentie thousands have been brought to
the location at Fishermen'. Wharf. Ar-
thur Hoffman, melating Anfenger In
rnemagtenent of the show. reports &en
Francisco Ls proving ono of the beet
awn& of the season.

Roderick 'Welted. here for the Last four
weeks perfecting anangetnents for show-
ing his Victoria Falls attraction at the
1030 expoeatton, left for New Ynrk City
to confer with associates.

T. A. Wolfe and wife are elated to
arrive hero early in Noverhber. Tom
will Immediately start construction of
n building to house his Holy City attrao-
tIon on Treasure /eland.

More then 10.000 automobiles visited
Treasure, Island on Sunnay. October 16.
As parking is not. permitted within the
geolinds as yet. riders were not allowed
to leave Meer ears, so there was a eon-
tiltUell double line them the roadways
from 10 a nt. until 4:30 pm_ when gates
were closed for the day.

Anton Eberhardt. of Parts. Frani*.
who is to have four Urge attractions on
Treasure Wand. advised by cable that
ho will arrive In New York early In
November with 40 artiste and workmen
to aid to construction of his attractions
here.

Harry Witt is negotiating with three
different parties relative to the booking
of a Boomerang at the San Francesco
fair.

Harry A. Illions may have a number
Of concessions at, ourE If his plena
mature.

William P. Day. director of works,
could give Aladdin midi and spades in
the art of transformation. He made 
metamorphosis of a barren sandy island
Into what ts considered to be the most
beautiful spot on earth. almost in the
twinkling of an eye.

Prank Oilman. hale, hearty and chip-
per as a Inily-loo bird. dropped Into the
office the other day. Tells me that 1W
and son. Harry, had a tine season on
the Foley de Burk Shows. now closed far
the season.

Bill Bloch and charming Madge will
probably be early visitors to the San
Francisco lexpoisition.

Mrs. Bertha Melville is venting in Los
Angeles and,leeng Beach but will shortly
take a trip to San Francisco to !colt
over' Treasure Island. where she will be
interested in a number of concesesons.

A. Joseph Geist. owner of Rockftwaya(N. Y.) Pleyland. 'Aetna me that he
surely will be one of the viaitore to the
expo.

RUSSELL BROS.
(Continued from page 30)

nd co-operation on the part of the
personnel in all departments. it veal nbie
to round out a season of 2dee weeks.
Opening In Rolla April 14. the show was
on the roast lid days and played 173
stands. of which 168 were for one day
and eight for two. The show was idle
only dye Sunday* out of 21. A total of
3411 performances were given and none
missed. Two performances Were given
each show day except closing day.

The first circus in many years to tn-
vide the neighborhood communities of
Chicago. Russell Bros. played nine 'ma-
tions In Chicago proper, of which six
were two-day stands. anti 10 suburban
towns Most of the Chicago dates were
handicapped by extremely adverse
weather. However. the banner day ce
the season was in Brainerd on the far
south side of Chicago. and the biggest
matinee was In the suburb. La Orange.
July 4.

Due to concentration in the Chlcage
area and other sections. the distance
traveled will somewhat less than Usual
and totaled around 8.000 miles. Longest
move was 127 miles from Benton to
Batesville. Atk. MOO States were netted,
the number of stands in each being as
follows: Missouri, 20: Illinola SI: In-
diana. 18: Ohio. 1: lows. 17: Nebraska.
4: Sanaa*. 13: Oklahoma. 34: 'Arkan-
sas, 18.

WPA CLOSES-
(Continued /roes page 30)

Paul F.dwnrds. administrator of the WPA
Federal Arts Projects, and George Kon-
doff, director of the Federal Theater
Project for New York City.

Mr. Edwards. a member of the Circus
Pans Association, said that he felt he
was almost one of the circus. Ho told
the gathering about the -Sere the Cir-
cite- movement of the Fans and lauded
the efforts of Melvin D. Huldreth and
Walter M. Buckingham to tills fight.

Mr. 'Condon' congretulated the person-
nel on the three-year record established
in New York City and said he would do
all in his power to help make It a bigger
and better show.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
All Kinds of Novelties, Monstrosities,

Curiosities, Freaks of Nature,
Alive, Dead or Dying,

If Suitable foe Exhibition Purposes.

State Lowest Price, Carriage Paid, to

TOM NORMAN. RUGBY. ENGLAND

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, Inc.,WANT
SO* NEWOUIRT COUNTY FAIN. NEWISIRRY. S. C.. OCT. SI - Witte NOY. S

Letilanale Cancessiern et ail kind except Binge and Lead Gallery.
Aar Weeev-Cetting Sines* Pt1 Atsrxtsaa. Wok Owa OWN,.

All Address EAU3 tarosiTtON SNOW,. INC., Crete -Teen S. C.. Elk This Week.

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS
AT

THE AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION and EXPOSITION
CilsOnOt TOWS,. a. 0.. ANO 11141MT11-0. OeTellaR 11.14101/ trance a.

eetee Metre: e et sal fifths. nen d.o galena:0 Isere.. ere oil 1030 Mee. -:s.
Ski.- vases_ 1thwir H.. a. O.

In addition to the show personnel, the
following guests were in attendance:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, George Sen-
doff, Alvin Robinson. Samuel Handles,
man, Frank Connote*. Walter Campbell,
Rudolf Recae, Ratite Pinney. Mr. Grime*,
Victor Lanspell, Syd Platt. Charles
Paterno, Mr. Salmon and Mrs. Site Ann
Vinson.

Telegrams were reed from Mrs. Ellen
S. Woodward. assistant national edniin-
istretor in charge of white collar and
professional projects: Mrs. Bailie Flana-
gan. national director of the Federal
Theater Project, and James triter:an.
executive &mutant of the Federal The-
ater for New York City, reports Wendell
J. Goodwin

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Continued from pew 4)

Is held to be responsible for the suit
brought by Uncle Sam against all of
Hollywood. . . . But the Idea la by no
means sidetracked ... The repercussion
of the suit-which we still titian will
never be tried-will hasten the day
of action, It Is hoped by those who
are keeping us Informed of develop-
ments. . . .

rieHE smarter heeds of Hollywood. attic*
J. we aro on the subject, blame the
commentators who amen up the air
waves and the press agents who wouldn't
know what an idea Is If they ran acmes
it to their own clothes eicatta for the
mining of public interest to films. . . .

The tecanmentatont with fish to fry make
the public expect too much. . . . The
press anent' carry on the same un-
onagMative method of feathering their
neat, and those who subsidizer them-
. . . The result Is the obvious disgust
of the public with Hollywood publicity
bollerplated for their consumption local-
ly and moat varieties of chattering over
the airwaves. . . . Hollywood's entiron-
ment is poison to a good press agent
and that is why there are so few real
one* the other side of the Rockies.. . .

The way our Coast agents tell It to us
 good man sent on from New York (and
this does happen ooteselonally) has a dlr.
Mutt Ume getting started. . . . Every-
tbing and everybody are against hint.

idea he advances is
poohed and then swiped_ ... One of two
chimp happens. . . The furrtner takes
bag and baggage and treks back Nut or
he remains to do as the Romans do....

Marie Quiz is still with us and the
film industry's propagandists are work-
ing overtime yelling to the trade (and
kidding themselves) that box-offtes ad-
vance* are resulting from the contest.
. . . Let's see bow the Cloebbelmen of
moviedorn play up the recent State
court decision that the Movie Quiz is
a lottery. . Yes, you are quite right.
. We don't like the Movie Quilt hual-
netts. . . . We don't like It because It La

not suited to the needs of a great in-
dustry. . . Because It seems to be a
proposition that serves more the purpose
of giving haebeenes jobs than selling
films as entertainment to the masses.

Because the contest was not as care-
fully thought out as It should have been.

. . Because the final result may be a
black eye for the industry rather than
a kW on the cheek. . . . And because
the sauce money could hare been spent
to supplement experimentally screen
showy with stage ahem!, thus resulting
In a break for filmdom. theaters arid
the thousands of actors and others who
have been kept out of work by stupid
management, double featuring, lack of
foresight on the part of Hollywood and
the money stake certain theater execs
hare in trade -market! screen gambling
atbemes. ... The Movie QUIN la the 1936
version of misspelled words In pennons.
. . . The old idea added nothing to the
quality of the entertainment, .  Neither
does the neer. ...

HICKS GETTLNG-----
(Conttnued from pope 3)

especially discriminating thru their
ether education. Small-town opa are
going thru the painful experience of
trying to hire good orchestras for little
money by stressing long engagements.
Good bands pessIng thru the territory
and eager to pick up a date to keep the
wrinkles out of the stomach sometimes
park over foe a while and jive forth in
behalf of the yokel rut; nutters: but, out-
ride of that, they have to rely on small
combos or local bands. This trend. tooe
has bowed email -town musicians to be
MOOS resourceful In developing novelties
end music lien:atm and arrangements.Entertainment budgets of the small-

town operators are necessarily kept to e
minimum because of the spending habit'
of the local playboys, who ere grainier -an
tic eisouele 'beat their entertainment
but consider a $2 check pretty ace
peckin'.

Therefore the club owners hare to e*
a good deal of personal shopping te-
nets, using all sorts of lured, from tree
transportation to room and boare we*
the privilege of cooking your own rn.
Because of this condition small in,
have the edge. large agencies not T. .
mg to deal In peanuts. But the acts Sr.
constantly complaining about the.
bookings because the best salary for
Etienne or dancing single is aT0131143 Of,
plus ulcers If you care to cook youseen
Sometime. it works In reverse, beret
One performer who chose the bitte:
of looking after his own culinary h
when playing a Pens. Ill., club turn
come such a wow at the saucepan the.:
Ilea now looking for a job as a chef,

Club owners are also trying to case -

on on the popularity of Meet nights
bingo to garner trade front the re
boring towns.. And lo, to their gut;
It Meets to be catching on. Movie
esters are complaining that this type ei
ahaivartanablp hurts their trade, as tte7
need the Dina° gatnes exeluviretT to
prove that **Movies Are Your Beet Enter.
tainrnente

Another business hypo that the Mures
boys are planning, with the aid of ei
turd, la the erection of an artificial en
elide, just outalele of Iron )Mountain.
attract the winter sports crowd frorr
and lure thrust to his watering spot
the evening.

It may be- showmanship In Inektio
small town opt claim, but they feel *i-e
Once they've met local competitten ire
leo long as the radio and newspaper.
continue to keep the townsfolk en,r
telnment conscious they have a l-ri,er
teaaw on life than the key -City Wein
spots.

THREE-WAY BURN
(Continued iron pope 3)

centage been, couldn't be reached for
°ornamentStage Relief Seers flop may reset or
Its regular benefits. and Actors' Fore.
which had nothing to do with It, nit:,
newts it may be affected trim cec-
fusion In public mind.

VAUDE GROSSES-
(Continued /rota page 4)

wanted for with Lucy Monroe and the
Roxpettee on the stage and You Can:
Take It With You.PITTSBURGH - Stanley T ha t sr
grossed 620.500 with the appearance et
Johnnie Davin and Wayne Morris ant
Root's Service on tha screen. Normal
*18.000.CLEVELAND,-The Palace. with Deke
Ellington and band and Youth Takes
Fling. did 81C000-a little better thsk
average.

MILWALIKEE.-Veloe and Yolanda d
moat doubled the house business wen
of October 19. grossing *8,600. Careen
Confessions on the screen. The
side did a normal 53.800 with the C
ter HMO Outs, some sets and Jeteeei
Court.INDIANAPOLIS. - Ozone Nelson ,rd
Harriet Hilliard, at the Lyric. grceste
1112.003 with the mvsterfous Mr. Moto. a
84,000 better then usual.

DETROIT. --Phil Spit...tiny and Fire ef
a Kited grossed *23.000 at the For. Nee-
mal 820.000.KANSAS CITY.-At the Fox Toter,
Glen Gray and Cosa Lorna Band ad
One-third better than average business
with *12.600.

DENVE21.--Ye Brendol and Camp)
Confessions accounted for a norm.:
*6.000 at the Denham. and at the Den
Ter Major Sewed' unit grossed 1112,Cee

along with Hold That Co -Ed. Averse'
week Is $8.500.

LOS ANGELES.-At the Paramour':
BillRobinson and King o/ Alcatraz ft,
$4,000 below par, groaning but el

SEATTLE-The Palomar did an aver
ago 84,340 with a niude show head'
by Johnny Hymen and Mr. Moto Ta
a Chance.MONTREAL.-Loeves with eight or
of vaude and Give Mr a Sailor did 64.fe
better than average with il12.000-

CHlCei.00.- Combination of Deter
Durbin In That Certain Ape and stymy
vaud,e bill featuring 24 Cheater Bell
Gins and Sybil Bowan pulled a eel
$24,300 at the Palace. Second week d
You Cone Take ft With Yost and to,-
act stage sbow held on to a fair 148.
the fortnight showing an okeh $72.
At the incite State -Lake average site
revue. headed by Bobby MCLeara.e I

carnival, drew a nand *11,000.
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Neu) W'stern Canada Fair Circuit
Is Organized by Four Exhibitions

RECHOIA, Sosk.. Oct. 24.-Obrmetion of
a new Western Canadian fair circuit, the
carodisn Mid -West Fairs Moot:Orion.
osa teen announced. Members are the
eilitbiUoruf in Lethbridge, Moose Jaw.
prince Albert and Yorkton.

President of the organteation Le W. J.
Owen. secretory -treasurer of Yorkton
oast.) linitillottion. A. E. Rumen. were-
torponsits-er of Lethbridge (Alta.) IN-
dttiit.mi. to secretary -treasurer. ()thee'
Writhe?* of the directorate are Ororge
p, Mackie, trisnaeer of Moen* Jaw (Seek.)
1:01Kit:us, end John P. Cursor manager
of Prune Albert (o.ak.) Etchibition.

woe. JAW Exhibition will load off the
droolt In 1030. followed In order by

heridge Yorkton ond Prince Albert
totettons. Ofarials said soiranteknes In

king away from the Clans B fele eir-
t in Wrotern Canada are twofold. as

original association sena unwieldy
it had taken too !ono for carnivals
other attractions to cover the cart-
exhibltlons.. Mao. owing to coop

editions. It was necessary that the
fletions In the prairie prostneen be

to July. June was too early. as
'sac was not completed divine that
Oh, and August was too late. as

,

.EST CIRCUS-
(Continued frost pope .12)

:.lb lfiltbiltlM Pelts), and Detre-tato.
sae Bale and Margaret Beal and dirle:

y Lawrence rind Prince Albert, menage
Prontier Riders. Shooting Stara

the Golden We. Hopi Indians. Fenno
es. A. domes. Child Thundercloud,
Harkens. the Torre, Curlere Pence

ens. Harry Wooding and Pontes:
Burns, Tom Douglas and male,

Cooper. Fire Deorottls, Frankie
Tbeis Tustin and n. (lregarY.reel mune in the rodeosrodeoscontests

- Calf Roping-Harold Mueller. dor-
Devlin Chortle Lynn and Charlie

Ode split third. Wild Cow Milking-
Hendee. T. D. Paxton. John Mcrae -

Steer Riding-Fhlix Cooper. Chuck
Pete Travis and Russell Ray split

Bareback Bratsk Riding --,Eddie
rote. Joe Mencies. Don Mitchell.
ddle Brook Riding-Hungry Boyle and

le Duarte split first end second:
Cooper. Sunbrock did the announe-
e1th Richard Bartlett. John Norton
Bob Lee sooletIng. Contestant line -
included T. D. Paxton. O. Helm,

rile Shields, Holloway Grace. Lee
en. Miami° Campbell, John Mat.-

Charlie Lynn. Len Perkins. Joe
its W. Willingham. Outdoes Davies.
Hendee. Harold Mueller, Mil Me -

?land, Oven. Talbot. Jess Hill. Bob
:cling. Nip Rogue, Bob Whiting, Slim
ackap. Bob Stephen*. Cherie* Alcorn.
-tall Ray, A. Miller, Chuck Haas,

Cooper. Ernie Barrett. Frank
o 5rs. Pete Travis. Don Mitchell, Whitt*

12.: -son. Eddie Duarte. Eddie Adams,
ohnine Boor, Clarence Ritter. Bill Tay -
e Hue) Burns. T. Barrett,Herry Wood -

O.4 and Bill draxella.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for she

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

WANTED
TAPPARANNOCK, VA., FAIR
!....ar St Steybetu CtarrS, Clrglr s.

OCT. 117-11-11
wt.pel. 'Mows olds tbely own watilt.',krDer root now n.. Igulrel

N KIRLRIO Tesoreameoo

WANT
slaw amid $.1,awe eith owe patliA. Fresh

.21:wtraer°1work Tiekota, yon. irtiotetri weNs tor Cliri ino e. 811.1417 CR.

MOW in Gentile aid'1 visa 4sivi. in Sionseeer sol Isemso.: ..axes rinftestia "Mown. atesimo Oa. Pak'oast.

NOT - COMIC - SPICY

T.

119

CRIFOS-20 sensews to Ws asweirront
,n m.o.? etetes. Pest Deed its..oua setooto--sere pre t000.

tee CO liansiiieeeg aZ. ens atid Rm.
PYP Fuses Nor

harvesting operations were getting under
way at that time. By forming a separate
circuit for the four eines the other
center* left in the Class B circuit, West-
ern Canada PALM Association, will be
onnbled to hold fairs in July.

By formation of the separate assoels-
tion the four cities hope to be able to
contract for high -claws attractiOns, and
they will also be able to offer induee
menu to more carnival companies, tt is
amd.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS-
(Continued from page 23)

by sending talented Ann Miller, drawling
tetepin Petehlt and the laugh -sinning
Red Skelton to appear in front of Blue
Barrona Band. It's one of the boat
variety bills to play the local house In
months. Patronage was heavy. oepocially
over the week -end.

Paced by Skelton as emote. getting
a laugh a minute all the time be woe led.
the bill, &litho assembled here. Tutus as
smooth an a month -old unit. The red-
haired comic. moat recently morn In
Haring Wonderful Time, has enlarged
his emceeing turn with a generous an-
eortment Of gags. Audience responded
warmly.

Man Miller U a dainty dancer.. AA
perfect In person as on the celluloid.
Furthermore she presents a pie:ming
pemonallty that gets agree* the foot-
lights much better than that of the
average dancer.

Steptn Petchit. dusky comic. presents
an elaboration of his "tired man"
comedy. mutt: the same bit as recent
months with bin own unit Iris ail
amusing routine and gets loughs.

Blue Barron is popular in these perts,
having ern his Mart at nenrby Cleve-
land. His bey. Are Well trained and his
style is distinctive arid ingratiating.

On the screen. Campus Conleostan4
(Par.). Res McConnell.

Majestic, Paterson, N. J.
(Ronlened Tuesday grenteg, October 18)

Hatt the show this week is strictly of
the tried and true boke variety. In
this town it's the favorite.

Conzequently the Your Warners earned
a good opening hand with their family
show. The act has changed from that
which they sold eight years ago. Son
and daughter. grown up now, axe not in
thwelleflTed attractions as dance and
song purreyors. Mama and papa, how-
ever. regale with their clowning. Even
then the Irvin is the comic bulwark.

Along the RAMO straight variety style,
fellow Abbott and Arlene. Combo re-
vived the old man -flapper Ott. Despite
antiquity of the number, tt wasn't
smooth even at that showing.

Andy Allen was next in tine. Hits
personal appeal rather than his style
of tapping puts him orer.

Acrobatic dLiplay by the Three Bones
is heroic, and their laugh -begetting de-
vices. particularly the affected rabbit -
like stmt of one. are intrinsically ca-
pable, but the act needs better organ-
tration. Further. their physical strain
is too obvious.

Time stunts which Harry Holmes
used to wow New York Palace Theater
patrons 12 yearn ago rent these enthust-
sets for a loop. too. Dropping a dummy
from a box. racing an Illuminated skele-
ton up the aisle In a blackened house
and burlesquing the Antot chorus from
/1 Frovetore under a pelting of horse-
shoes still bold water.

Closing were the Yellow Jackets, danc-
ing quintet. that never wear any yellow
jackets_ Girt end her male partners
alternate at individual specialties which
are a dime a doren. Act would profit
by a trimming.

Stanagenner.t continuos to complain
about difficulty of booking good pictures
in an Independent house, and had to be
sationed this week with I Corer the
Waterfront and Lightning Belt Carson
Rides Again. House full nevertheless dur-
ing the live show. Sylvia Weis,.

Holborn Empire, London
(Week of October lel

Current program has three American
entries. Henry and Deemor.d. ten -roan
oemedy bike act. are a mild opener.
PrecUiSta Dash. Continental sound
puts a decided kick Into the bill doing
a nice act sr:Monne all kinds of emends.

Three Cresco Brothers register h.:teeny
with a peach of an odertng. Their altk-

LITTLEJOHN FAIR CIRCUIT
BOOKING SNOWS AND RIDES FOR TWENTY PER CENT

Eseambia County Fair. Brewton. Ala., this week, opening Tuesday night: then
American Legion Frolics. Greenville. Ala.. October 31 to November 5. Fire
Department Fall Festival. Ozark, Ala., November 7 to 12. Opening for
Grabs. Pitch -Till -Wins. Ball Carnet. Penny Pitch, Fish Pond. Cigarette Gallery.
Scales. High Striker, Bumper. Want Small Band.

THOS. P. LITTLEJOHN, Manager.

SCOTT BROS. SHOWS WANT
FOR FOUR MORt GOOD OtO AtAI1AMA FAIRS.

SELMA, Week Octeber 31: CAMDEN. picKSON. MOBIL, COLORED FAIR fetes.
WANT Merry.Go-Round. Musician. and Performers. Stock Ceasceselons, (wind Shows. All
winter'. week aroisnd Mobile. At.. Address Talaadtga, Aga., Fair This Week.

C. D. SCOTT

EASTERN CIRCUS PRODUCTION CO. WANTS
Gentam. AGWAY THAT CAM 1100K WEAL AUSPICE* FOR AMERICA'S FINCIFT FRATIR.

NAL CIRCUS. OPC141110 novena:go a. UTICA. IR V.
E. Fiwnidg;.T. D41Far Vora.. L. to receleo annoy, inesseeers., sends... Innen ices: per

goo, flirtglu4ay, sgagosess.3 yahoo. ;Ism Low... ,tri P.4.1.1., K.,' *maw. (tWns A.15
re,re. Liar wary .01 )01 really tort paid. AteKe Prnrelaka +rintriEszwee. & Taw. Frit* & CUTS

L. ! mt. ft.. 11-.1". .rarp, W Ir.,oll -on Trio. Maned Sgatcast K TA no, less nri,les, otters usswer.It rrwe. vett rotn roteren Ono rikAtf. hots, toTHOMAS oftgaset. My.. Point, WWI. UPSII nonrmear 8g Wn Porsi.iny Nell,
Utica. N. v.

ing tricks are original as they are
dtiticult. Itswien and Laxideur, Hun-
ger:an boys here for the find time, play
twin Monet and put in some One work.

Joey Ross and Gladys Bennett. Aniert-
am wisecrackers, have an act full of
bright chatter. Rose scores on his own
with some slick footwork. Held over
from lent week-rare for this louse-la
Max Miller. rooftenda premier monologist.
Docni 25 minutes of talk but seems all
too little for the mob here. An ace
ahowntnn.

Darvill and Shires, boy and girt dance
team with modernistic steps. fit In nicely
as intermit -elan openers. neon Wilton.
English radio comic. with  pretty girl
partner, chalk* tip belly laughs with his
own, line of humor. docsci act. altho
strictly for home consumption.

Olive White from Amertea prows. a
riot. Clint Is plenty versatile and sings
her own compadtions, plus pop numbers.
with corking pipes. She's plenty geed
as an instrumentalist, too, doubling on
the piano and violin. White show -stops_
Max Wall pulls in laughs with a funny
style. Highly original and works on
American linen. Prank Marx and Iris,
comedy jugglers, are an effeetive closer.

Bert Rosa.

Philly's lot Jitterbug Room
PHILADELPHIA. Oct- =.-Benny the

Rum has renovated his cocktail room
and rechristened It the Jitterbug Deems.
George Clifford. former co-owner of
Mayfair Penns. Is now its hoot. Tommy
Lionel= is back as to a.

Herb's 1412 Club closed last week, only
three months after it opened Its doors.

Girl Lines in Favor
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22.-Night spots

axe showing snore Interest In girl lines.
Fiera. Nixon and Showboat now use
eborirno regularly, while John Harp
Vaughan agency reports 12 weeks of
bcoktrop thruout Now England and Mid -
Atlantic cities for his Five Darlings of
Du riCC.

PIPES-
(Continued from page 5$)

Os.. where we played to 000 children
at S cents each. Our share was *32 50.
We played to 1.100 children In one day
In Medison. Winder and Monroe. Cle... at
5 cents admission. I can't see 3.oent
admissions. but if a fellow gets results.
why should anyone complain? Floe cense
is my lowest. and I'm not burning up
the territory. I was Informed at Athens
that a school show was there last win-
ter-dogs and a pony --pit I -cent admie-
glom but I'm not complaining. I'm just
mentioning it. We are doing better
than with the tent show and have fewer
worries. Saw Arthur. the magician. re-
cently. Ste bus a fine show."

THE PITCH PROFESSION needs yew sup-
port. Strive for better Mimeo sot wen*.

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

Duane 11111mon opened his season in
halls in Tibiae i. . . . Dr. =oar De

Rays trot nit:lager and lecturer with
Alvin Hall Medicine Co.. playing the
cotton territory in Southeastern Ills-
aourf. . . . Doc George Holt. Dale
Brothers, Doe L. E. Reel:mid, Robert Hall
sand L. E. Kinser had their outdoor shows
working Southeastern Missouri. . .
Kentucky Lee was piping along and get-
ting hts share of the lucre in Dayton, Cl.

. . Mr. end Mrs_ B. Itartemt brought
the outdoor season toe their Ideal Com-
edy Co. to a close and opened in houses.

. . .ltd (Slim) Monroe was working the
High Hat Club, Toledo_ .

.
 W. S. (thul)

Parker VIM doing en okehbusinens hot-so-
b:letting hither and you around Ban
Diego, Calif. . , . blatiallne Z. Repot
concluded a successful stand at the
York (Pa.) PAir.. . . Jean Foster& a re-
cruit in the store-ctemonatratIng Reid.
was clicking with cement In one of the
Kresge establishments in Cincinnati.
. . . Dilly in'tioshi Howard left Chi-
cago and heeded foe Texas to pitch soap.
. . While en route to Ftortda attaches
of the Shanihroek Beauty Sidon on
wheels were having a swell time stop-
ping at places on the trip, Including
Mepleview, near Pittsburgh. reported
Mrs. R. Heaton and Flossie. . . DOC. E.
Johnston, lecturer with Mack -Murray
Players, closed with that organisation in
Southern Ohio and launched his own
show Indoors In the opera house at West
Carrollton. 43. . . . Doe George at Reed
and wire were wOrktng a chain store In
McKeesport, Pa., to fair business. . .
Bill Davis organtred a med show and
hearted for Western MiAsouri. . Boo
Marshall was still clicking with the
late -season spots In Icwria . . Buck
Capell end Jack Bowen opened a 114W
read opry at Magnolia. Ark., to sell-out
business. . Harry Corry's big auction
store on Mighty Slistestery Midway was
still functioning. . . Dusty Rhodes
played the AtIortia. Ms.) -'air to so-so
bustoems. . .Stik-Hat Harry Downing
was still clicking in Denver territery.-

. Thera all.

FREE
1938 Wholesale

Catalog
Mrs 240 pays at
wlaottl..100 loaros,ist
4.000 sideriswes
wealallAsit wins
;Arne- new wow

eutgiariares
frOsin et rOell
heti-ern wholesale
!aqua- TA:, eaup
las lq Free nand
tee a ewe, today.

BARGAIN SPECIALS
No. lists. 0 rad.

Teta Owing Fate Pea 112.75
1itte4 Clip. Cyrita 2.70
11110 Man's Quality Mack Pettit Ceenb 1.55
 s. Asestsad Cacarwa 441

Cyrwea with 2 Mora 11.011

tet03 Moss* Ne41* Reel. 22 arestles. 1.04
113011 CIOn Dry Ohne,. elf
N Smoot% Maine D. C. IllsOas,

1.00C 2.114
sis44 Ikeweti Sadie/ S. C. Ittaillte. 100 .111

SPORS CO.
10441 lIde 111.. LeCesque, Minn.
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Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-Cornrnvnicationt to Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago

HEALTH
In all the fields of charitable work probably none is of

greater importance or has greater interest than the field of
health, public and private. Members of the coin -operated
machine trade who have developed an interest in charity
seem in a great majority of cases to aid the institutions that
help the sick.

The charitably inclined can always help the sick or con-
tribute to health movements with the assurance that there is
plenty of room and need for both personal service and con-
tributions. It is safe to say that With all the progress made
in the fields of medicine and health work the field is yet hardly
touched. So great is the need in many respects that city,

State and the national governments arc heavily burdened to
meet the demands made upon them.

In addition to the vast field of work done by the various
departments of government there are thousands of private
charitable agencies and institutions that are engaged in help-
ing the sick or promoting good health. These private agencies
arc all dependent upon private gifts for money to carry on
their work. which opens up vast opportunities for aid to
charity. Due to expansion of government health services in

recent years there has been a tendency among many peoyle
to neglect the private agencies and institutions which need
financial aid now more than ever.

While there is a tendency at present for the coin -operated
machine industry to accept a reasonable tax on certain types
of machines in order to provide revenues for old -age pensions
or other helps to the needy. at the same time the rank and
file of the industry should not forget the many private agencies
which will still need money in order to continue much -needed

operations -

The thousands of private agencies which are devoted to
helping the sick make it possible for every member of the
industry to find some agency in which he may cultivate a
personal interest in its work. This personal interest makes it
possible to get a much greater enjoyment out of any gifts or
personal service rendered for the ajd of the sick or needy.

Every city and county has its own local and private
agencies which need help, so that every member of the trade
can contribute his bit right in his own home territory. Many
coinmen who contribute to local agencies prefer to keep their
work secret and thus avoid any publicity. There are occasions
where it is perfectly proper to accept publicity for such
charitable work, and where it may even be sought in order
to reflect deserved credit upon the coin machine industry.

A constructive move by the industry as a whole would
be to contribute toward some well-known national charity, in
the name of the industry. so that resultant publicity would
help to break down some of the prejudices still held against
the amusement division of the trade.

in this modern age it is encouraging to note that, so great
is the need and importance of helping the sick. many private
agencies have forgotten any prejudices that might have been

held against the amusement division and will gladly accept
any help offered. There are indications that even laws will
be changed in order to make it possible to support private
charities thru popular forms of gambling. The coin machine
industry had better be forward in developing such work or
eventually we may find that some other form of amusement
may have a government -protected monopoly of the field.

As public prejudice decreases against the charitable aid
of amusement games, etc.. the coin machine industry itself will

watch with interest the present contest between the liberal
and conservative fields of medicine. It all reverts back to the
bitter struggle today between liberalism on the one hand
and conservatism on the other. Coin -operated machines arc a
very modern development of the machine age and must depend
a lot upon new liberal ideas to give the machines a chance.

Hence the idea has been advanced repeatedly on this
page that members of the coin machine industry should be
out-and-out liberal if they expect to stay in the coin machine
business.

In the field of medicine and health today the conservative
wing has as its standard bearer such organizations as the
American Medical Association. But it is encouraging to note
that even this conservative group has liberalized its attitude
toward helping the masses of the people too poor to pay for

medical aid. Drug stores generally, which are among the
most popular types of locations for coin machines, may be
counted as on the liberal side in the modern movement. That
is, drug stores have shown a tendency to cater to the masses
of the people and to change with changing times.

The coin machine trade should arm itself with definite
information about the critical needs of the very poor today.
This information can be used with telling effect in combating
some of the narrow-mindedness found among many people.
That is. in many cases we will be compelled to choose between
using funds and revenues from games, etc.. or neglecting many
unfortunate people who need aid. The point to urge is that in
an emergency a lot of ideas and prejudices need to be for-
gotten in order to help people in distress.

The emergency is most acute and has reached national
proportions among the masses of the unemployed. Surveys
by such agencies as Fortune magazine and The Chicago
Tribune have indicated that almost half of the people on relief
arc physically unfit for future employment. This is a stagger-
ing situation in itself. Medical agencies have also shown that
more pitiable still is the health of the children in relief families
and among the poor generally. The lot of these children has
grown steadily worse as to health during recent years. They
are suffering from a lack of medical care and from a lack of
proper food. It is fair to say that in some European countries
children are starved to death in short order, but in this country
we are now prolonging their misery over as long a period
as possible.

The coin machine industry should put itself on record in

favor of all moves for good health by whatever means possible.
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Free Reploy UnIts os -
Corporoted in Keeney
Replay Gone,. or pot-
nteel with Infringers
held accountable.

PiM ia

oil E R I CA N
FRECGAME

Nit
Al Keeney's I

eIG ISO
Keeney's "best yet" Free Game
with all the color, thrills and plays of
a Conference Championship battle
SIG TIN hos 'ern throwing their hats In the air. Oprator, or. "rooting" for It, because LIG TIN
Is drawing blogisr crowds than apron free locos and Multl-Pris Rate, did. locations ore strong
for BIG TIN besovs it attracts the footboli Ions, end playrs Ilk. lit. "Sikh" It provide. let 4r:citing
plays, iost.minut touchdowns and °word -producing scores.  Totev been asking for a rion.poyevt,
football game that would "tee. up the goal posts" in earnings. Here It 1.1 One the? otters srol
winners with oth Sbeit pi.y, otiraBoting $3.00 In total passible free replay °words.  DIG TIN
wilt "break thrv" you post earnings line for a bigger score In profits then you've ors, mad*
Iron o non-poyovt gem.. Don't "fumble" sur profits by waiting ash, someone puts BIG TIN

where your own LIG TIN ought to be.

Daily Volume Shipments Since October 24th
Your Keeney Distributor con supply you with 110 TIN. or, if you prefer, you ton buy tf,rotl.

*els now then hove to "stand in line' for 'deliveries 'ewer on.

J H Keeney & Company NOT
INC FREE REPLAY AWARD GAME

2001 Calumet Ave. "The House that Jack Built"

ORIGINATORS OF THE

CHICAGO, ILL.

ennsylvania Operators
bold State -Wide Meeting
Consider two bills to propose to next Legislature --would
seek popular petitions to r.upport them-raising funds
for program is big problem
PIULADPI.P111A. Ott. XL-The Amusement Machine Operaters Association of

rmuylvenlo met at the Hotel atejtertie here ae the guest of the Ptilladelplila lexol
>satitration on October 10. The Phi-lade/phis group served dinner to about 160
rratorn *II told and then a general !seals:ices erosion took up streral hour*. Martin
rthiek. of Philadelphia. president of the State group. preelded and ennounoed that

Purtsnie of the meeting was to consider is constructive program for the next
cc 00 day.. looking teemed the securing of more tier -arable tax legielatiori on

tsnta In the next Legislature. The
-estittle tax of 1007 has been applied
Vnbein game. in the State. which question of whether It should specify
tieriounta to more than 631 per year. rnerchandire prizes. Attorneys present

Shur only strictly novelty cerium are raid conditions in the statutes would
Tttrally permitted to run, many epee- euggest the general term of prizes.

contend the tax le too high forstray gismos.
Whin. ()facials stated that not nil (Mi-
ta of the State were reporeented at the

De. Pit the Important districts of
thialleVI. Scranton, Reading and
Ikea -Barre were represented.

Legislathre Programa
The cheirman called upon Attorney
H. Wexelbtsit, treaders' of the State

tO explain the proposed legtela-
ve Pencriust Weseitslatt said that twoill should tie oorritclered for itierodue-
ho at the next seed= of the Legit -
ore and that the organisation should

the Initiative by securing enough
uhir petitions to assure the eon -
...non of the trite One' bill would
- de for taxing bagatelle garners at $3
tne fleet machine and *2.50 for each
:Lionel. 1ft explained that Pentuyt-

nla taxed "bagatelle- game* back in
la end thus prOoolent had been (snob -
1,11 for the use of the word 'bagatelle."
Another proposed act sonnet provide

'ing privies with garners or skill
ion on this proposal raised the

Cettieg the Money
After the proposals were considered

then the matter of membership date
and the financing of the proposed pro-
aram came before the body. Here the
Pennsylvania tiesociation ran into a
emblem which has hatred many another
operators* meeting. And the. Pennsyl-

vent* operators followed true to the
usual meeting to raise money. Many
jobbers from over the Slate were pre ant
and they were requested by the °per -
item to siesiet In raising funds by adding
so (elate to the selling price of each
game. Much discussion pro and con
developed around the question and the
general atealetis broke up so that the
directors could meet with jobbers present
to try to arrive at come °Mutton Of the
problem.

The body voted thanks to the Ptitla.
rielphin hest.. Frank P. Engel. chairman.
for too fine dinner and other courteatte.

Leipzig Exposition
Highly Successful

4Fercign News)
LEIPZIG. Orrmany, Oct- 22. --The 1938

Oermen exposition of atiatiternent ma-
chines had 32 firms exhibiting several
hundred models of vending and amuse-
ment machines Vending machines In
Oerineny are accepted by the public and
are located in most hotel., depots and
retail stores.

The public has been initiated In the
trending enechine method of buying.
Modell shown et the exposition are at-
teuerive machine* of large capacity. hay -

French Editor Coining Again
"ro the Editor: After the frightful fortnight that we have just passed tram

In fear of a war. the general eltuation le now looking so rltich better than In the
peat. The special actuation of the coin machine busineea particularly tooke for
better days.

"I think that the toleratiome are going to be enlarged very soon.
'I ant planning to snake usH>thrr trip to the United Mates and Co attend

your coin machine convention In eine-age. This will be the third time I hate
seen it, having attended those of 1038 and tga7 with great pleasure. may
even arrange for a French booth at the elbow.

"WIll you inform your !ceders that ru be very &gavel to give them any
Information they nury want about Prance or other Parropean countries. They
may reach me then your publiration or at the convention while rrn there.
-Rene Oodin. editor and publisher of Le EA -rue dr L'Auromatiqun Fares. ?ranee -

EYEOIENEIt.
Compare your total net income for
the peat 5 years with the total net
income of arty of our PHOTOMATIC
operators . . . we believe it will give
you something to th;els about AndINVESTIGATE
Inteenational Mutoscope Reel Ce.. Inc.

518 West 34th St.. New York

ing as massy sits nig mace., each divided
into compartmenta oontatning many and
veiled article*. such an photo films.
rezone UMW' blades. stumps. candy.
toilet articles, patent medicine, t4:17. Cid.
The venders resemble the well -trimmed
show cases seen In the better &hone
and stores. With the Christmas season
approaching. the venders should show
large returns.

Of the iuntasement in:whines displayed.
Auto:rustle tan Du. ri tic and revolver
ranges occupy over heir the expositive..
apace. The largest of these are targets
for cannons. machine arms, bomb drop-
ping and bombardment of buildings. All
have electric scoring devices.

Other* shown were of the bumper
type in the vertical style. now In vogue
in Europe. Boxing nuichinee, which
have been etsooesatul. attracted many
buyers. They are equipped wilts in.
dieatere and at gong_ marking head and
body blows, fouls. The referee counts
off 10 for a knockout.

Moat names return small prizes.
usually tokens for 0 itlent of beer. Me-
chanical precision is notable in all
genus, More metal Is being need than
In past years_ Target games are of
chrome steel and are highly nickeled.
All are foolproof and appear to have
eery sturdy mechanism under their
glorified exterior.
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PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

Ncw. Direct From Factory$2.40 and c.

Ceen 60.000 SoldU IVERSA.L.,
pror.ce se

atiiro uiIstroalano
merge. an
sales
at a 'azd
rlittelt.Venotcry
41.01P.
NO,. a:::
eelce. (Mom..

Oameity
5 lbs.

$6.95
Special

laIrs4sclory
Oiler

I Universal
to A.

1 v. Lem
All for S8.95

1/3 Derrell W.ta Oro.. gleam. C. 0. O.
Mod for circular are easy lawns.

Orem Neo
Paver, Distato.ter

TORR2047A-50. 68
PHILA.. PA.

MODEL E mo R
$625

SAMPLE

1(111/1115 tN OtIANTIT1(5

GUARANTEED 'N 5 YEARS!

T h a Autematic
Toy, BALI. GUM
sad Candy Step
that brings
1111CCIR PROFIT.
'Specify whets..
BALL CUM or
Candy Machine.)

S.

GREAT STATES MFG. CO.
DEPT. 11601-09 E. 39TH ST.BARSAS GIT, AO.

TOPPER
GOES TO TOWN

F. Prouty. 0.41.
fly. Pneforerarfe and
Irk -.-.TIM OperatorsCeet. la Teefee

14 Nee 0,asta-d-
tn. realty.. latentw,
ly 111,!.

Twese Vanes Ca.
artithinit, Charms.
Sell Own. Pearria.

Platachica.

cep.city 5 Lbs.Bull Igestrione.,
000 galls of

Fee Further Deus yi
erg Lee Pelt. Con-
tact lf our Nearestdotber r Wr5r

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4203 Faikelea Armen Wiener

Asco Distributor
For Burel in East

NEWARK. N. J. Oet. of
Moo Vending Machine IDichange, whose
jobbing business is exclusively devoted to
vending machine.. reports that his nun
Ls now distributor for this State for
the flurrl Vender.

Coben claims: 'This La one of the beet
maxhicee we hare ever tested. It is
rally beautiful and It meets with the
demand of the operators for the right
type of render for heavy operations.

"We are going to arrange for a display
of this machine -in our headqueeters and
better* that It will prove Interesting to
the operators to see It. burel bra proved
that their machine le one at the most
MICOtessfUl in the bulk vender nest."

New Cig Operator
Uses Great Care

DETROIT. Oct. :U.-Wilbert J. Dean.
operator of a neighborhood confectionery
and sundry store. is one of the Latest
acquisitions to the ranks of Detroit op-
erators. Dean has btu operating head-
quarters at 7400 Chelfonte CIFYOUr.

Fncperlerooe In selling to the neighbor-
hood trade is largely responsible for
Dean's choice to enter the vending buta-
ne**. Ho found that cigareta were a very
popular Item In the store. and be de-
cided that they werald be a good thIng
for blm to sell In other locations -and
tbo logical medium was obviously the
coin machines. .

'niters Is a big turnover tit clgareth"
Dean said. "'I have Learned that by ex-
perteneo in my own stare."

Dean's Ant order went foe a dozen
Mills Novelty elgaret venders. and he J.
carefully placing them on location. now.
Selection of the proper spot to place such
machines is of the utmott Importance
in his opinion. and ho not only makes
a careful study of the potential spots
beforehand, but is even planning to
change a number of machines which be
row bee out becature the locations have
not proved to he just the type be believes
he should have.

Our Merchandise
Leads, Says Hart

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. 22.-Prunk Hart.
of Eestern Machine 12cetiange. believes
that his firm is leading the East in the
sales of merchandise and supplies to
bulk vender operators.

Hart say.: -We have always made it
our policy to buy in large quantity and
to teat all inercheridtso that we. buy. In

A

this way we know what we are selling
and we also know that our price is right.
New merehealise has entered the tteld
and we have been among the first to
offer It to the operators at unusually
attractive prices and of the beat quality.

"We have one of the Largest stocks of
supplies In the history of the bulk vend-
ing butanes& Wo can take care of the
needs of ope who have old machines as
well as now types. In this way we can
gyre the merchandise machine operator
a complete service"

Coin Machines
For Yellowstone

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-Prom the maga-
zine Retailing we note this Interesting
Item: "Yellovortone National Park. Wyorn-
log. already trailer conscious along with
Other national parks. Ls going ultra-
rr.odern-cotn machines will be !metalled
for sale of electricity to trance tourists
in the mammoth campground.

-By dropping 23 cents In the meter
the trailer tourist vitt be able to obtain
electric current for a 24 -hour period.
Its use limited only by the fixtures and
gadgets the trailer containe.'

Universal Venders
Formed in Ohio

COLUMBUS. O., Oct. 21.-Incarixxra-
tion papers have been lamed for the
Universal Venders Corp.. a new company
with a capital sot -up of 230 shares of
4103 preferred stock and 500 shares of
common Mock. to engage in the manu-
facture and sale of vending machines
and other mechanical mating devices.

Incosporetoes are Harry P. Nestor, May
J. HearUng and John A. Connor. all of
whom acted for Columbus interests
whom they refused to name.

cigarette
merchandisers'

1

association
Communicanona to 34. Router. The Billtaaard, IS41 Broadway. Ncw Yore City.

It is with extreme Borrow that this pillar announce* the death of Milton IL
Lewis. rive -president of the Cigarette Merchandisers' Association of New Jersey.
Lent. panted away at Asbury Park. N. J.. Sunday. October 16. Funeral services
were held in the isseembly rooms of Temple B'Nai Jethurun on Twee:lay and he waa
interred at the 737ral Jeshurun Cemetery. He la survived by his widow, a brother
and ii easter.

Lewis was one of the charter members of the Now Jersey group end much of
the sucersa of this group was due to the time and effort he put forth lo 4hoplatg its
policies when the organisation wad in Its formative period. His Ices to the organize-
tlon la a great one sine° he was a member who could always be depended on to
eboulder more than his share of the load.

(board of honor from the New Jersey Association at the last rites included presi-
dent. sam )3. Malkin: secretary. John Sharenowt treasurer. Leonard ZICgat7; presi-
dcat-esneeltus. Charles M. Stange, and members Nat 'Turkel. Michael Herman. Leon
Esktn, Witllaeh. Counsel irenselman and Manager Mein. Other members who paid
.heir respects -at the Temple B'erat Jeahurun Included Leon Rosenthal, Harry
Greenberg, William Weiner and Sam Althola

The Hew York boys thorery initiated Sent Yellers*, new pecht, the Albatross.
tart Sunday on a cruise in Long Island Sound. Guests inetuded Harry and Sans
Malkin. of Malkes-Hlion Corp.. :Veteark: Aaron Gosch. of Supreme Cigarettes Scream
New Rochelle: tiring Wallsteirs. of Dublin Cigarette Service; Harry Hoiodny. 01
Le Pak* Cigarette Service; Arthur Otack. of Rarer Cigarette Service. and Matthew
Forbes. teenager of the Nees York CMA. While the trip 1:111 heralded as a shin

trip, Harry Markin Wall the only one who cart a line orer the side of the boat. The
rest partook of the refreshments Yolien prodded and spent their time praying
cards. Compfaints were many that Witten hadn't acquired the boat jailer in the
Tear so that the seen could ham used It alt trine the summer. Now they are looking
forward to spring and more "fishing trips."

Boston Nein: Asa result of Pb. new menaces's/its Untiar SOes law wake, wont hate

effect on Soptmailam 12. the prke of denotes sole over Ilse counter to the Mat* has been
set at 14 cents. two parkaeri tee 25 cents. as against the /come peke of twe for 25 cent.
The small clItfcreme betoem the counter pales and the rending machine price k a been to
tee cigarette operate,. eto already are (*porting Irereased saki. A teat ea. is now going
on to detormine whothar the new higher price of tigmertcra h sctvrlly ,welted. 71e tee-
stitaiHmsality of the law aka a up for YeenkkratIon In the State courts.

Allred T. Outman, tatelltttott of the CYO. of adammhusetts, hal been devoting all of hit
time singe the retest ireeriu.e to relief week in Rhoda Island with the Anericse Rea Cies,

SANTA MONICA, Calif., Oct.
"During the presentations of Letter of
intredteettatt, starring the weed -famous
wisecracking dummy Charlie McMartin..
Fox -West Cosset Theaters made an no.
usual tie -tip with Ventro-Secret. Preece.
mg the run of the picture Ventro-Seeee
were placed in theater Nibblers. Along.
Aide, on an easel, was a sign annourin-tz
that the ventriloquist figure in the can
would not only speak players' ice -tuner,
but that lucky fortunes would win
pees to the attraction. The arrangement
proved most profitable to operators of
the machines, as well as being a perfect
ballyhoo for the picture." Kliyton St'
Kirby, president of Ventro-Seers Ca. ire
forme us.

"Approach of Christmas time is
bringing a demand from department
stores for instal:talon of Ventroeitra
with the smart-cmcking seer. per the
figure a -ho doubled for McCarthy In
personal appearances at theaters Is ales
most appropriate character for Chris: -
Mal.

"'We have not only tested theme nui.
chines In every possible type of locatnn
that the average coin device appears'
continued Kirby. "but we have gone ma
to unusual locations toe coin reachiciei
and found Ventro-Seers were welcome.
by both managers of such repots she
their patrons deceit'e they hate each
unusual player appeal.

"We have built Ventro-Seers to lest
and at the same time held price down
to a figure within reach of every opera-
tor. Enthiudaralc lettere testify to the
profitable operation of our mechinea"

I
Butman% wife .4 too were Is the New Twit
train that loss wrecked by the trail war. sr
Staningten. Conn. Fortunate,' they est104.11
Mtary. . . . There Las bete mutts Amato.
smoug member' of the blassochusetts Lit

the otticSes on the accounting ride of
rending ...crime business that Issy been es,..
W ere in Ms column. Retailed, .4 r,
will be mailed to member; to flsat
lisp them on file for Ireressfiele :-
hewer use.

October 27 is the date for the cut:
meetir.g of the New York group. I
will be New Jersey night and all ewe: -
hers of the New Jersey OSSA are in
to attend. Speakers tram the :few :
Association Include Manager Le
Stein. President Sam Malkin. Jobe
Sherenow and Charles W. Stange. .

Martin aS. Berger. president of the New
York group. has returned from a trip W
Havana. Puerto Rico and other Caribbean
porta. He will be on deck at the l'Ir.us
day night meeting. . . Football fun
of the association include Georg* Vaasa.
who is a stanch booster of Pordhant_ lilt
alma mater: Harry Pincus. an ahrm..nes
of Columbia. and Jack Bloom, of Nos
York University. The fur really ilia
when these three get together and die
cure the merits of their respect 's
teams. . . . Bill Peek La still out at the
golf course daily. He maintains it'e
going to take nothing loss than a erea.-
storm to make him hang up his atlas
for the year.

From Phttadelphis comes leord that
the Automate:, Cigarette Venders' Afro
elation of Penn/satanic' is waking e
concerted effort to being In ail operattre
now °Weide the told 0/ the orgarstsm
Ms:. President E. J. Dingteg of the
Penny grout' was authorised by at
organisaftdit to act es delegate for tilt
organization at the corning listerstiat
meeting of C.VA's. Norman H. Fiehretalla
attorney for the group, hat bete el'.
thorned to distuss with the oilleers et
the Phonograph Operators' A11100/81

of Phaadelphie the formation of es
agreement snatch wortid afford miring
protection and co-operation in ghat"

respeetice fletds.

°version of cigarette machines In Del..*
met In Wilmington recently to d.spArta *We
satien of  CIAA. Atter profaner! ditty
It was decided to accept tt.e ine.tatIon et IN
Automatic Cigarette Venders' Asiociaike d
eastern Penmytranla had littaUte thernsolidi
with that organise:on rather than go to tel
trouble nd expert., of forming an Mb,
Pe^iPin, 11.010. Ail details of oreanisisse
and erketeastratkei if the Detaware peer, .4
5.. hanelid by she present officers ei rte

ACVA. Shickms .M1.1 b. limed to Debar'

cps who are accreted in the Penney ata44
tie. mitre% they can poll en their math.
and thus tor assured the mine peewit.,"
*rasa 'embers ewe antoy.
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ificGinnis of Sheepshead Bay
Has 3 Venders in New N. Y. Spot

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.-Mc0leusis of
sbrepariead Bayl To New Yorkers that
lama* means plates full of steaming
rceets, oysters on the hair shell. lobatere
eser, elrginla ham. roast pork. French
ite.ea, tarty green apple pee fluffy lemon
szeringuess rind the thousand and one
ether delicacies that make lovers of
red iced smack their lips. prepared in
toe fareells McOlnnia manner, Above
bn that name Mends for choice cuts

beef &lowly revolving on spits belore
s almost! fire. Anyone who has stink
es teeth Into a MeClincas roost -beef
surdwick will tell you that Stanley Mc -
Cures deserves his =own es the -Rceste
Diet King.'
Viten McOirinis opened his new rea

errant at 48th and Broadway this sea-
ms he found that the fame of the foods
served in his Sheopsheed flay restaurant
is Brcolilyn had preceded him. On a
trivet where eateries open and ekes
ersenVit the word spread quickly that
,per r:ast beet at its best the spot was
McGinnis'. During the first week alter
Ike Bernie opened the doors and throw
sue the key 2.300 pounds of beef a
ear ware nerved over the counters.

tetoe food at etoGinnie Is not the only
;nitre that has won the petronage of
ileananda, for the furnishings are as
ve to the minute an the food la tasty.

eolcrf. ul murals that decorate the
with: the oval -shaped bar, around the
up of which remise the well-known
tic -rev cartoons; the *pedal oyster bar
shut eaters to lovers of sea food. the
loci counters over which a corpe of
ertet.frocked waiters serve the delicious

r.tretts ?sande, the rows of tables with
red leather setts. all are evidence

el the erperterseed planning which has
ted an atmosphere that makes food

at Idcatnnis* taste doubly de -

The Roast Beef King
A gracious son of feign Is this Stan -

lee McGinnis. who came out of
leieepthestl Say this season to opera
s new super restaurant on Broadway.
Tho young in years. his experience In
to restaurant business dates back
to his childhood when he gave up

toys and began showing an in-
terest in his fa-
thers restaurant
at Brighton Beech_
Bo earnestly did
he apply himself
that it was a fore-
gone conclualon
by the time he
donned his first
pair of long pent.*that his career
would be carved
In the restaurant
wortd.

Having to attend
to file father's

canZ411 McOhtetts business during
summer vacations.

It: Giants sea acostosta for a place of
els own. Before his second collegiate
rear at Fordharn Tees up the lure of
ike reiVanrant business became no
stroce that he quit college and went
tete business for himself.

les several ventures in various lo-
ftier.; alowly but merely began to
Make his name synonymous with
feed food. Finally ho decided on
Opening an establishment in Sherpa -

Bay. There he started with adl
place capable or seating 18

Pennons. Today the seating capacity
bas grown to 478.

Ter's. the years the reputation of
his ilheepahead Bay restaurant has
iTn in. Consequently he was no
tsrAnget to Broadway when he opened
he, new restaurant at 48th and
Poorelway this fall. Crowds thronged
he place from opening day on. Ans-
talt the day it la a favorite eating
PIM,, for burrincea men and women.
At eight screen. radio and stage
notables mingle with Broadway per -
/c^ -..antics -- all lured tbero by the
timed McGinnis food.

One senate upon entering this res-
taurant that It is geared to .nuislmturi
efnciency. The crowds that throng the
bore end counters demand quick eery -
Joe. McGinnis giver it to them. Con-
sequently it is not surprising to note
that McOinnts has left the sale of
rigerete in his restaurant tip to three
nine -column ctgaret machines. One of
these machines is located mar the front
entrance between the oyster and cock-
tail bars. Another la spotted at the tar
end of the cocktail bar, while the third
machismo stands alongside the 48th street
entrance. The machines. harmonize per-
fectly with the decorative ocberno and
Impart an added note of efficiency to
this up -to -them -minute eatery.

Silently but quickly these machines
take care of c4aret sales to some 10.000
customers daily. They stand as proof
of the growing realization among res-
taurateurs. night club operators, tavern
owners. etc, that the =gents merchan-
dising machine is the efficient and eco-
nomical way to handle =Reset Kates.

HERE IS A PICTURE OF MoGINNIS of Sheep:A=4 Bog located at 48t11 and
Broadway. New York. Three nine-co:wan ctparat vendfne machines are roptred
iw this restaurant, ta'aleh take care of crgarct soles to en estimated 10,000
customers a day.

They are a glowing testimonial of the
fact that New Yorkers are tsccooling
vending machine-roe-velous and are be-
ginning to prefer to buy their eigarets
from a vending machine where they can
move themselrea.

Importance of Cigaret Venders
Shown by McGinnis Installations

By JACKSON BLOOM
Manager Cigarette Service, Inc., New York City

While I have received the commenda-
tion of many elgaret machine operators
on having placed three cigaret machines
In Stanley McGinnis' new Broadway
restaurant, by do means do I look upoet
this inatailation as calling for any per -
aortal laurels. To one the pressers:. of

these machines In
this famous Broad-
way spot is a Mete -
feetatioit of the
progress we ciganet
machine operators
are making tn our
constant drive to
educate potential
location owners to
the fact that the
best arid most prof -
liable way of han-
dling the nate of
cigerets is thru the

JACKSON BLOOM eigarot vending
machine.

There Ls no denying the fact that all
of us have looked forward to the day
when tee would have our machine* In
tbo higher claw restaurants, night clubs,
etc.. all over the country. Of course,
taverns have long been profitable spots
because they stay open until the early
hours and the chances for sales are thus
spread over a longer period of time.
Restaurants. too, have proved to be
profitable locations, since me-altime bt
the moot convenient time to buy cigereis.
But for some time the larger and ?Asher
class spots have been tough nuts to
crack.

It has taken a lot of argument and
hard work to break down the barrier*,
but with cigaret machines In euch
famous Broadway epete as McCennte.
Jack Dempsey's and Billy Rose's Casa
Idenraan we have every reason to believe
that our efforts are now bearing fruit
and that we are definitely on our way
to realizing our goal.

What are some of the objections we're
had to overtime? Any operator who has
tried to sell a night club or restaurant
owner on Broadway or the thousands of
other Droadways thruout the country
knows them well. One of the big
problems in the *arty days was that sante
of the better type locations labored
Under the delusion that they would be
lowering the standards of their Wall-
lahmente by installing any device con-
taining a ooln chute. Others believed
that they could make more 'notary han-
dling eigaret stales. themselves. than by
installing a machine shartrag the profit.,
with au operator. Fortunately, the pinch
of the depression plus the growing ac-
ceptance of coin -operated devices on the
part of the public did much to over-
come both of these objections.

Little by little the te enter-
prising operators marshaled disprove
these objections began to gain ground.
Manufacturers took Into consideration
operators' problems and began fashion-
ing their machines with an eye toward
making them harmonize with the color
.schemes and furnishings of locations.
These machines dad much to overcome
objections to the presence of a vending
machine in the better class spots.

It remained to the ingenuity of the
operator to prove to night club man-
agers. restaurant owners. etc.. that no
matter how large their over-the-counter
elgaret volume was they still were keine
money Melt thefts, hang-up salve care -
leas recording of sales, etc. Of coarse.
It was a tough job to convince them. but
the testimony of those who have en-
joyed better returns from cigaret sales
since installing a render has nerved as
a weighty club to kncick down the
resistance. A most convincing erste:Tient
has always been that by :retelling a
cigar's machine all worries and time
consumed in keeping track of sales, per -
diluting stock, etc,, are eliminated and a
definite monthly profit assured.

Today most restaurant, night club
rind tavern owners look upon the elgaret
machine as being just as Indispensable
ma their cash register. It has taken many
years of hard work to bring about this
change of attitude. This is no time for
us =swat operators to rest cm Mir laurels.
as there is still plenty misalomary work
to be done. Of course. the bardeet job
of all is behind us. The Ice La broken.
Such installations as McGinnis and the
others mentioned In the first part of
this article are the crowbars we need
to pry our way Into similar spots thruout
the land.

2 -in -1 Vender
Okeh, Says Robbins

BROOKLYN, Oct. 22.-Says Dave Rob -
tens, head of the company bearing his
name, -Salee annoencing our now 10W
pt -lee on our 2 -in -I vender, sales on the
popular multiple bulk vender have more
Than doubled.

`Our vender is equipped with
our patented attachment which allows
the vending of charms without crushing
or breaking. This same attachment
also results in the perfect vending of
pistachio nuts as welt as other odd -
shaped bulk nuts and confections_

"Our machine holds five pounds of
nuts and confections or 700 balls of gum
to each column. In the average location
the vender sells Its contents in about
two weeks.. Now that the operator's
price for the machine has been reduced,
every overstay can afford to operate a
Large quantity of these steady money
maker's:* concluded Bobbins.

Offers Salesmen
Tung Oil Estates

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-J. D. Drushell CO.
here has announced a unique plan of
reward to salesmen that turn In gunn-
ely sales on the ernes vending ma-
chines. The plan le to give 10 or 20 -
acre shares in a Southern tong on estate
to salesmen that reach certain marks In
quantity aides. Tung 011 is a product
coining from tuns nut*, a tree that has
been found to grow well in Southern
&Atte. The oil is used in paints and
varnishes and for other eesemerclal
purpoaee.

The Drushrli plan gives the salesman
so many points on each machine sold,
thus making it posaihie for every sales-man to earn a tun oil estate. The
machines which are listed Include the
nickel Heraeey bar machine. the Auto-
matic Store and the penny
vender.

The company has issued a folder to Its
ralnamen which explains the plan in
detaiL

SPECIAL! SUPER -BARGAIN! LIMITED TIME ONLY
BRAND NEW 514.50 COMBINATION lc -5c BULK VENDERS

STEWART & McGUIRE PRICE595o
SLUG PROOF! ALL IN ORIGINAL CARTONS!
RUSH! WRI7'E OR WIRE YOUR ORDERS! W. E:Tn!

Each

NATIONAL VENDING COMPANY 409 N. BROAD ST..
ELIZABETH. N. I.

PEANUT! HERSHEY!
GUM VENDORS'

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA! Operate or Sell!
Salesvmsnsger. P. O. Box 285. M in na ape Ns , Minnesota.
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A Lifetime Record of
Your Social Security Number

FREE! SOCIAL SECURITY
AS REGISTERED win U. S. GOVUtillEXT FREE!

Your Name and Number Individually Engraved on an Etched Bronze Plate

Cornpliments
BillbThoard

By special arrangement we -
offer this permanent bronze
Social Security Plate engraved
with your namc and number.
We want EVERY reader to
have the protection this
PERMANENT Social Security
identification record affords.

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATE COUPON
This coupon entitles you to
Social Security Plate. engraved
when mailed to Social Security
Place, Cincinnati. 0., with 10c
costs

your own permanent bronze
with your name and number,

Dept., The Billboard, 25 Opera
to cover postage and handling

CM

Social Security .Number

Name

Address

City

Here's All You
Need To Do!

1. Clip the special coupon.
2. PRINT your name. address and

Social Security number and mail
with 10c to cover postago and
handling_

3. Your own etched bronze plate
will be mailed to you immediately.
postage charges prepaid.

4. This offer subject to withdrawal
without notice. so clip your
coupon and mail it NOW.

=11 SACRIFICE - -
SNACKS VENDORS - 1938 MODELS

200-EVERYONE IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION-LIKE NEW S14.50 EA.
50-DE LUXE STANDS 2_50 EA.
50-ANCLE IRON STANDS .50 EA.
10-LATE MODEL SALLY RESERVES 35.00 EA.

First Come-First Served
DIRECT SALES CO., INC.

425 SOUTH RAMPART ST. NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Football Gum
Newest Bulk Item

PITTNBUROIL Oet. 77 - American
Claairet Mechtne Co. reports it has e new
merehandise feature for hulk vending
machine". TVs Pcotball 01:m.

Meyer Abetson. of the firm. reports:
"06 many operators have teen auccese-
Cid with thin gum that they are chang-
ing ore, all of their machines to ball
tuns machines.

"The kida go for this Ides in a big
way. It is ens of the beat sales stimu-
latorn that has earl been featured. Tn
Our belief the worn of Football Gum and
the man} operators that are sure to
follow nib find this one of the best
Ideas that has ever been originated."

New Jersey Ops
Are Doing Well

NEWARK. N. J. Oct. 72.-Now Jeffery.
It Is said, has been enjoytng one of the

LOOK
IN THE WHCI.ESALl

MERCHANDISE SECTION
ler the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

longest and smoothest runs of any State
In the country. Leaders here chitin
that this Is due to the ltberal practices
of the makority of communities In this
State. They claim that the reason most
of the authorities have lasen liberal In
regard to the coin games In because the
operators therroelves have been very
marful to comply with rules and regu-
tasking,.

Associations have made this type of
work pomalble. They have urged their
members to meat the regulations to the
Letter. This has crested confidence
In the trade.

The correct operating is leading to
a better understanding between oper-
ators and the authorities everrwhere in
the State. Operative confine themselves
to the type of games they know meet
with official approraL In this way, the
ova claim. they are assured a clean and
continuous run In their hualness.

Tho one of the smallest Stalest In
the Union. the conditions here hare been
better than in alrnnal any other &etc.
many say. Operators have worked very
closely together and bees:ins, of their
knowledge of conditions in most of the
outside cotintiee have confined them-
eche.: to the kind of equipment wanted.

MARRIAGES
(Continued from paw 77)

Lan*. ex -Albertan Roach dancer. in
Sehenertaiir October 13.

RAYMOND-W=NOARTMC Miebsel
Raymond. movie script writer. and
Theresa Weingarten. nonpro, atthe Con-

course Center of Israel. New York. arta-
ben 30.

NTEINICX-OUVEPTE--Edaln K Stein-
ke. musician with Adrian's Orchestra,
and Irene 0. Ouyette In Pond du Lao.
Wis.. October 17.

THOMPSON-UORGAN-Don Thomp-
son. news editor and special eranta chief
of NBC's Pacific Coast Division. Seri
Francisco. and Kitty Morgan. of NBC's
program department, in Virginia City.
Nov.. October 17.

earning inattiages
Harry Lewis. musician with Tommy

Ream's Wisteria Onrdens bend. Atlanta.
and Ruth Hughes. nonpro, In the Park
Street Methodist Church. that city.
October 30.

Louis Hayward, film neer, and Ida
Lupin*. film actress. soon.

Bernard M. Dabney Jr.. Station WRTD
conUnuity director. and Virginia Beal.
of the Taylor Robertson advertising
agency, soon.

Bally Clark. singer and night club
entertainer. and George Xavier Mc -
1 onahon, New York socialite. Decem-
ber 0.

Ben Blue. stage and screen comedian.
and Leone Vales. nonpro. of Paaadena.
Calif.. December 10.

Clay Avery. announcer at Station WOW.
Omaha. and Lanni York. in the program
department of that station. in that city
soon,

burstuse Vidor, daughter of King V1ded.
motion picture director, arid Earl Van
Orman Armstrong soon.

Ruche
A daughter. Ton1Susacuse. to Mr. and

Mrs, Paul White in Doctors' licapItal.
New York, recently. Father Is special
events director for Columbia Broadcast-
ing System

A 74 -pound daughter. Aboe Jewell. to
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Lawless, Jr. October
10 In Santa Monica Hospital, Banta
Monica. Calif. Mother is the former
Alice Lament. of the "snide team of

Aides and Sonny Lamont and the is.:r
Lamont&

A seven -pound daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Murray McKee -horn October 0 U
Hollywood Hoopital. Hollywood.. ?btu'
to trombonist with Olen Clears Ot,
chasers_

An eight -pound son to Ur. and Ws
Bob Hannon October 8 In Ching*
Father Ls tenor singer with Bursil
Rogers' Orchestra.

A daughter. Kbtrice, to Mr. and set
Prue Kuler In Ft. Worth. Tea_ re-rer.-.11
rather is announcer at Station KTAT
to that city.

A son to Mr. end Mrs. Threrke
Strelbert in New York October 10. Pi td
is general manager and vice-presierS
of Station WOIt and also vice-pree:0,11
of the Mutual Broadcasting System

A seven -pound non to Mr. and let
Robert Blaylock In Mercy Hoepttel. DO

MOInes. October 17. Pother is a :::.sr
and ernsee.

A 7% -pound son to Mr. and Mrs tad
ter Corner, rodeo hands. In speingdak
0.. October 17.

An eight -pound daughter to My and
Mrs. H. L. Odorn In Dr. Luther Maisharrl
hospital. (knave. Pa., October 17. Pettit
is affiliated with the Holland
Ceneessions and Ansitiernent Enterprise*
Connenut Lake. Park, Pa.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. (Nina) Maachl
formerly of the Neaten troupe.
Brooklyn recently.

A nine -pound son. Richard. to Mr.
MM. Tea Welsch In Madera. Conf. T
malty. Parente are associated with K
k.os Weed Coast Shows.

Litootces
Mary IN:rier, formerly Mary Horn

Of Our Clang comedies, from Leo Tr,
cameraman. in Lea Angeles October '1.

Herman J. 0. Ooehlieti. anti
Symphony Orchestra musician and m
her of the Cincinnati String Qugiii4
from Oertraide Ooehlich October 10 11

Cincinnati.
. Adelina Poll Leonard. daughter of '21

late Sylvester 8. Poll, theater inagnAti
from Francis J. Leonard In Now Haves
Conn-. October 7.

Irene Shrove Valle. nonpro. from Yawl
P. Valle, orchestra leader known prole
sdomilly as Val Ernie, In West Pat
Beach. Pta.. October 18.
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f
Patents and Inventions

By KEN C. SHYVEKS

peients are Issued once erery !reek bit
tot Patent Office in Waahington. D. C.
sweats are made of art colia.operated
owes and parts thereof. also on out-
go, rides and such geese/ a., ft appears
sew be adapted to coin op-,,,r1.,,n. The
agneeors Kole object Ire matntainfeo
sige department is to present tit a mat -
o, el hours the patents Swat boned to
Amble manufacturers and ineeenwo to
Fe together on a commercial basis and
far the genera: knowledge of thole tn.
ire,ted. Without (eremite's* and new
blood lea Industry oan p0 forward.
loon No. 2.133.108.
nertanaing to Menior.raph Target.
.1mile-scion August 3, HOT.

FOctober 18. 1038,

ter:tors Name --Robert Edwin Reardon.
Der of Claims. II

Camden. N. J.
1. In a target for noneptereing pro-

jeonos, a permanent front teryet Moe:
led a replaceable duplicate back target
eject and intermediate sheet means for
geaultaneoUsto marking by rriasole Irn-
pies the front target and the duplicate
novel. and means for removing the
iterkutz from sent front Went by
peparaing the front end intermediate
greets.

panto No. 2.132,552.
re:toning to Dnel Target.
eppecotion October 12. 1937.
*send October 18. 1038.
Ranter of Clnlina. 7.
gawntar'. Name --Sidney L. Long. Minne-

apolis. Minn.
1. In a deride ot the class described a

bale. a frame yieldebly mounted on the
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BOWEN NOVELTY CO..

A1101.44 .cuata. Os.

bee*, the upper portion of the frame
being provided with a rod and a target
rotettably mounted on the rod. the
target being bed by gravity In a vertical
operative position.

Patent No. 2.131.676
Pertaining to Oeme Apparatus,
Application May le. 1038.
reeled October 18. 1038.
Number of Claims. 3.
Inventor's Hassleo-Anthortey C. Walalty.

Red Dank. N. J.
1. An electrical game apparatus com-

prising a fixed pinto of troutatIng mate-
rial having  central circular opening
therein, a revoluble plate at Insulating
material mounted in A5311 oPeninit flush
with sold fixed plate. there being a cir-
cular sense of aligned radially extending
(slots In the fixed plate and in the re -
voluble plate. a plurality of metallic disc
circuit craters adapted to each be re -
celled In one of the slots of the revoluble
plate and an opposite slot in the Diced
piste, annular aeries of °pp. -Jointly cils-
pmed switch contacts on the lower faces
of the fixed plate and revoluble plate at
mild slots adapted to be bridged by said
circuit clewing discs. a source of electric
current on the fixed plate. a plurality
of signal Lampe on the fixed plate con-
nected In circuit with said sources of
current, jumpers electrically connecting
together certain of the contacts on the
revoluble plate. Jumpers electrically con-
necting together certain of the cOnteets
on the fixed plate. conductors connect-
ing certain of the jumpers on the fixed
plate with respective ones of the temps
and conductors connecting certain of
tbe jumpera on the fixed plate to said
source of electricity. ssid lamps being
energized singly, In pairs. or all almul-
taneostaly when said circuit clown; disc*
are manually Inserted In respective pre-
determined patterns in said slots.

Patent No. 2.133.425
Pertaining to Vending Msehlne.
Application July O. 1937,
boned October 18. 1938.
Number of Claims. 8.
Inventor's Name -Gies O. Barnard.

Denver. Colo.
1. In a vending meohine In ens:in:dna-

tIon. a plurality of tablet-conteining
tube* Interconnected by a bar a reap-
rocable plunger including a stop normally
contacting said bar to limit reciproca-
tion. a sent in cald plunger adapted to
seat a coin verttcally with Its horizontal
diameter below but with its top (thole
the edge of said bar whereby to nil/41mM
bar and tubs when the plunger is pro-
jected beneath the bar. wings on said
plunger adapted to remove tablets from
beneath said tubes when the tribes have
been raises!, a shelf on aatel plunger
adapted to normally support a neat Of
inserted cops but rernovabie from under
said suet by projection of said plunger
when said cola is seated therein and
means nettled by the plunger for sup-
porting all of raid cups, above the bottom
cup when said shelf is motored from
under the nest.

Modern Says
Phono Name Aids

NEW YORE. 8ct. 22. -"Nat Cohn. Ire
Sommer and harry ncoen. of Modern
Vending Co.. brought home to the mutac
merchants in this territory one ex-
tremely important fact which gained
much acclaim: maid a New York Coin -
man.

They stated: "We are mainly Inter -
anted In raising the level of the phono-
graph operator's bus:urea to a point
where he will be room:tilted among the
trualneesi men preelocntratino the Mahn -
tan business scene.

"He is generally helping the nation In
hringtng creator en)oymerit of music.
He is working In a divioion of an in-
dustry which movie the public In the
threat possible fashion.

"We feel that to rattle the level of the
music merchant is not ri bird teak.
There is it certain amount of prestige
*Web he has already ginned with the
use of the Wurlitzer name. There is
further pressure that he has already
gained because he has become a re-
spected Individual in his enmmunity.
We knee', that the operation of Wur-
Meer phonographs sets a man farther
ahead today than at .ply other time in
the history of this bUalnese."

AFRICAN rTREATF..RS-"-°.
(Continued from papa 6.1)

in a theater In Durban. Possible engage-
ments of a week each may follow in Port
Elie -Abell* (Grand Theater) and Past Lon-
don i Market). Length of all engagements
Are to be determined after first week In
Johannesburg.

MI theaters must be modified and re-
arranged for the preduction. which will
oder patrons their first sight of animals
(elephants, borate, etc.) on a stag* here.
Advertising and exploitation Is In the
hands of the aced of the ACT.

Pagel Arranging Program
The program. procuring and arranging,

ih In hands of W. Pagel, whose staff. In-
ctudIng William McK. Baustruut. who has
recovered from illness, has worked dili-
gently to obtain and present a model
stage circus. Advertleing in European
journale and The Billboard In America
has produced a fine assortment of replien
which are receiving attention and will
each be edcivowtedged.

At this writing the program Itas been
pnictically all engaged. Ifnllowinx are
the acts engaged at present: Feller Troupe
(Swine). eve people doing four acta-fea-
lure (ground) wire act. doing shoulder
tricks and somersaults: Oirard Brothers
(German). four people, musical clown
and entrees: linuoloro (Danish), two per
pin rolling globe (have two chimp..):
Leotards (Italian). four people doing
three acts -feature flying act, also bars
and cloud wings: Hideo Ricer* Troupe
(French). three people. acrobats. comedy
and straight: Jack lCltppel (American).
clown with walkarcrund props.

The entire project Is being handled as
the Olympic Circus -et galaxy of European
and American stars of the sawdust ring.
the name Pagel appearing only as the
"Master Teacher of Wild Peseta" in ap-
pearances with his mixed cat groups
(two) and his elephants. including
"Tempest." elephant that walks tight rope
18 feet above the ground. All the Pagel
horses, dots and ponies will be in pro-
gram but billed as the acts of those who
work them. The Mittens rill appear, tn.
eluding Petite Evelyne. physical culture
girl: Nellie Jordan. tight wire: Vivian
DeVere. loop. The Dutton Equestrian Pe-
stle will here a featured spot In the sec-
ond half, being newly costumed for the
TI10116T17.4711, Nellie Dutton will work the
elephant act (not the tight rope one) In
gaudy and fleshy Oriental costume.

Pagers representative. A. Disney Her-
bett, has been In Europe since August 15
making personal contact with arts and is
due to return with them next week.

Plant publicity 1/4 11110 to be reSeeoed
about October 10. following the final m-
eagre:beet in jonnesweberg of the Morelos
show (American). which has been doing
phenomenal bulginess' all over South
Africa. breaking all (minting h -'use records
for foes engagernente. The Belford Boys
see with the 'how, whteh plays o return
in Johannesburg after an original 16
weeks mond_

Rehires Prom S. W. Africa
Pagers has Just returned from a very

profitable tour of Southwest Africa. reek-
ing the first appearance Of a C1/E111 in
;onto places In 12 years. Transportation
was acrvenpliashed over cortsideraVe por-
tion of the tour on narrow-gauge rail-
ways, with motor transports moving the
elephants and Dutton horses. It was the
first appearance of elephant* in 90 per
cent of the towns since 1926. when Pagel
was there before. 'The Periwig! Circus,
swinish also has been In the country, never
undertook to transport elephants beyond
the. standard gauge line.

The months of September and October
are the worst of the year in this country.
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comparing with March and April In the
United States. At this time one le forced
to dodge rain and wind, and In doleie so
Is often forced into territory not too well
oft financially.
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Portraits of
Record. Artists

This La the fifth In a series of
thumbnail biopraphicel inieteeen of bana
leaders and other arttsfr retutie reeved -
tape are cnnieing w(despread poen/a:fly
fw phorioeraph machines.

DUKE ELLINGTON
Edward Kennedy Laliontatt, Duke to

anyone with the slightest Intortost In
popular utuelc. was boon 30 years ago to
Woalongton. ins father was a govern-
ment employee. and the Ellington&
owned their own home and an automo-
bile tit the days when nutoinahllea were
curb:elates and not coneeniencea. Duke
-be got the nickname in school because
of his fastidious dress-went thru high
school In the nation). capital and won
a scholarship to Brooklyn's Pratt insti-
tute. But before he started for the
Institute to become an orihrt he was
playing piano In a dance band in Wash-
ington In the days during the World
War when the capital was a crowded.
bustling place, with orchestras kept con-
tinually busy at functions both public
and private.

Putting off can departure for Pratt, the
Duke played bare and there with snail
Negro combinations until 1924. when he
formed his own band, with Arthur
Whetsol on trumpet: Sonny Greer.
drums: Otto Hardwick, sax: Fred Cluy.
beano and inistan and Barney Bigard.
amnion All, with the exception of
Whetsol. are still part of Ellington's
present le -piece orchestra. The boys
went to New York but were met with 
steady stream of refusals in their quest
far a Job. Duke finally gave up, re-
turned to Washington. but returned to
New York to make one last attempt.
This time be was auccostul. and 1020
slaw the bard playing at a place called
the Kentucky Club. Prom then on It
wee up the ladder.

Ellington opened at New York). Cotton
Club December 4. 1027. with his first
large combination of 12 men. and since
then hn has held a unique place among
Negro musicians as band leader, pesatlet
and composer. His orchestra has met
eith succem In theaters, ballrooms and
night clubs too numerous to mention.
and his music has earned him an envi-
able reputation among contemporary
composers. Duke has written a lot of
music in the last 10 years. and he
figured out that his band could play
three and a half day" without exhaust-
ing the Ellington portfolio and without
repeating any numbers. Among his bet-
ter known works are Slack and Tan
Fenian,. Mood fridtoo, Sophieticated
Lady. le a Sentirmental Mood, Solitude
and the recently popular I Let a Song
as Out of My Heart Ills greatest satis-
faction from his writing came with the
award of a first mire of $2,300 by the
Ameele.an noefety of Cm:posers, Authors
and Publishers for Sontede.

Ellington spent two months of the
past summer undergoing and recuperat-
ing from an operatnan, but he 1' now
back In harness and playing theater
dates and one -Welters. Ho is also
labortng over his moat ambitious and
pretentious composing Job and has born
oft and on for the past fire years. It is
a sort of symphonic history of his race
from Its African origin to the current
are of the kiner-Biller.

When hen In New York the Duke lives
in Ilarlern's exclusive Sugar 11111 section.

Sicking, Wurlitzer
Party Draws Crowd

CINCINNATI. Oct_ 22. -Phor,KmPh
operator' of Southern Ohio were in-
vited to attend a party anti display of
the new Wurinxer models Sen. 1100 and
451 held in the specious showrooms el
Sicking Mtg. Co. here last night. mt.,
affair wits wen attended, local and out-
of-town operators starting to arrive at
B o'clock and remaining Until the wee
hours of the morning.

At 0 o'clock the assemblage was en-
tertained with  floor show erniseed hr
Morris Jones, local booker. After the
nocie show a brief and to-tbe-point talk,
reentering and explaloltag in detail the
Wurniner trade-in plan. WS; made by
Moe SICKING, WURLITZSR on page 74)

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.-
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.] Record. Buying Guide
.in Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings Front the
Standpoint of Their Value to Phonograph Operators

= By DANIEL RICHMAN
= Tabulation is bated upon radio performances, sheet musk- soles and
= tensed release* en the week. Reports from music publishers as to the relative
= importance of certain songs in their catalogs are also considered, as well a.
= information received each week front prominent operators.

GOING STRONG -KEEP THEM IN
= I've Got a Pocketful of Dreams_ Still plenty strong in over-the-counter-
.4.

demand and radio pertorrnancea, and therefore necessary In the machines.
Russ Morgan has an exceptionally good recording of It. altbo there arc

= plenty to choose from.
= So Help Ma. Taking an average of Mare: music sales and air plugs, this is
= about the moat popular ballad around today. Operators should betaking
= advantage of that. And with Mildred Bailey singing It to lied Norm's
7: accompaniment it'n a doubly safe bet.
E Alexander's Ragtime Band. Not until the picture has its day will this
En-..

oldtlener be ready for the discard again. Bing Crosby, Connie Boswell
and Victor Song do nobly by It with a eleven unequal version.

= Small Fry. Another 111.m tune, and another Crosby number that's pretty
high In public farce. Altho it would seem that the Only record they c

= care to listen to would be Bing's, Ncrvo and Bailey bare waxed one that

ff-
the nickel -droppers are going for.

Lambeth Walk. This enellsh novelty dance caught on well Over hare, to

=
the point where It's the fourth biggest ehret seller this week. Rues

= Morgan enters the picture again 'with the smartest arrangement of the
= ditty. althea Duke Ellington offers a disc that isn't too far behind in
= listener appeal.
E Change Partners. Still No. 2 among the glorified 15 best sellers of the
= week, litho It's following the downward trail aa a radio song. But the

former In the indication on how the public teen about it, and that's
_ whet counts in the photos. It's a toes -up between Jimmy Dorsey and
-1- Nelson as to which band does a better job on It.

7.4
COMING UP-UTTER STOCK THEM

= Sumner Souvenirs. Maintaining a nice place among the most -played -on-
=E

the -air numbers and being reported as a potential seller by seen: music
dealer?, this looks good for operators. Several of them have been doing

= nicely with St already. Waxing In this instance Is done by Larry Clinton.
 Hesse and Seen Larry Clinton again. because the song omens from a Pars.-
= mount elicit the maestro recently made. Ahtho It's strange for °Minton
E.

music to be written foe a movie short, and stranger still for it to become
popular, that's just what is happening here. This is shaping up as Dtle..

= of the biggest tail numbers.
- Old Folks. This ono hasn't started to do much as yet. but viten it. pub-
= Daher really goes to work on It It's likely to be plenty Important. Its
= lyric twist makes it a natural for Southern operators, but its general
= appeal is Universal. Bea Wninn vocal on the Larry Clinton What, Again?
= dive is enough to have them playing it all night,

All Ashen. Billy Ball, of Tice Lest Round -Up and Old Spinning Wheel fame.
turns out ono In the groove of his Lights Oat. This one looks por-

n. titularly good. especially the way Sammy Kaye records It.
= At Long Lan Love. Cole Porter's hlt from tbe Broadway musical You

Never Know. Doing better than usual foe a production number, notori-

P-
only difficult to plug into popularity. Orate Nelson delivers in the
approved fashion with his smooth platter.

OPERATORS' SPECIALS

-1- popular nation-wide hits, but wink* are, or pine erery indication of becoming,
Listing cotters those songs which In themselves cannot be clessined as

 sneer-As/In phonograph numbers.
Mesatali Ross. This Is one of the biggest phono numbers currently. Hes-

sen: Bing -osby'e waxing.
 My Reverie. That Clinton man is beee again with In. tennyir version of

the Debussy classic.
lump Gossion. Slim and Slam follow their Flat Font Ftcogee and Turn Fruttl

with another swell machine ditty, Very popular this week, according
to reports.

 Martha, This is positively the last time Larry Clinton is mentioned here-
in's week he's got the best is:Atte:mg of the streamlined Von Fiotow
compositIon foe anybody's purpose,.= mane. It made Tommy Dorsey and hen making it mean something to

1-:
operators.

Stemple' at the Stadausn. Another Dorsey item and a tirrurly tie-up with
= e current tnottnil season and Its attendant rah -rah spirit.th

Prelude to a Kiss. The latest DIOLSO ballad front the pen of Duke lallingtost.
played by a hand compomet of lids eter pupils and led by Johnny Hedger.

1.-- the duken ace sax man. Whole aide is almost entirely given over to
= singing In the style of Elitnetonn Sophisticated Lady, but the mood

here la even more blue.
FE M ist., Toscanini. Swing for Minnie. When It corm* to Minnie there's only
= one band they think of --nab Canoway. Minnie la revived here In

en amusing lyric number, well done in the usual Calloway 111 -de -ho vein
i..--- b asin Street: elves, Coupled with St. Louis Blues, this is a reissue of a

Louis Armstrong dim made 10 rears ago and Just as good new as then.
Where the Armstrong label goes strong this is a natural.

E-2
GOING GOWN-NOT WORTH PUSHING E7

= A-Tisket. A-Tasket: 01' Man Mosel I'm Gonna Lock My Heart; Now It
E. Can Be Told; You Co to My Head; There's a Faraway Look in -
= Your Eye. E
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Detroit Office of
Atlas Remodeled

DETROIT, Oct. 22.-Recnceltaing of On
new quarters for the Atlas Autoeinne
Munn CO. was completed this' wink. Ttu,
company took poaseinion recently. g's
old quarters on Linwood avenue Imre
outgrown and a new location right new
the heart of the city was thought non
desirable foe a dutributing company of
this typo, according to Julien Ems*.
ITUULWT.

The new spot Is accessible treat all
parts of the city and i.e just on the edge
of the downtown dietrict, so that it is
convenient to operators going &remora
on other btuiness_ Parking spun
available. Replacement of Use anneal
loading dock by a new concrete plan
form with a base sex inches deep rut
made. The original dock was badly
damaged by the beery loading of tont%
bringing in new Seenurge to be sold thre
the store.

A storeroom in front Is equipped Ice
display purposes. with general ono on
sseent. Neatly outfitted, this is deetned
to be. in Kratxeli own words, -the hos-
pitality center of Michigan." In
non, a two-story were:tone, across tan
alley at the rear has been lensed tat
u se for carrying sufficient stock to 'erne
all operators In the territory.

Playboy Orders
Overtax Factory

CHICAGO. Oct. 22.- Announcement
was made from the executive of et
Rock -Ole Mfg. Corp. that tine cernirtn-
-ma demand for the Playboy coin -

operated speaker has crowded factory
production to the point that delimits
are behind schedule.

According to I. T. Webb, vice-nresn
dent. and manager of the phonagreph
sake many music operated
have driven their own trucks to the
factory to take out duds delivertee_

The Playboy coin -operated speaker
was Introduced early this year as a
"-running awe" for the Monerch-23 anti
the Windsca-20 phonographs, it is Wt.
"This Playboy IS an auxiliary speaks
within an attractive cabinet-very nun
lap to the big phonographs. You rant"!
call it a miniature copy-lt stand. 43
inches. high. It has the *erne sizeses-
hens design, the same 00 per cant
proof multiple coin chute."

Says I. F. Webb: ^Operators enr
learned from experience that the extra
room can be made to pay good presto
-particularly when the Playboy spells
Is installed. It's a beautiful piece d
furniture and it attracts the coins fna
the customers in the extra room vie
otherwise might not walk out Into tit
main room and piny the phonograph'
ION

POWERFUL HYDRAULIC p-rif-f
exerting a pressure of 150.0b0 peru34'
such as the one pfetured abed,, are
necessary for the manufacture or
such a small and delicate ProdneS
as a Petrn0 Point phonograph nevar
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What the Records Are
Doing for Me ---

In this. the operators' own column.
.14 music merchants of the costae ne-
se. help one another to select the
aunt money -making records. It is 3

moire by the operators and for the
seraters. When contributing to this
rawen be sure to include the name of
ilbe recording. the name of the artist
ad the type of location the recording
pea best in.

Abdress communications to
WHAT THE RECORDS ARE

DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING

COMPANY,
1564 Broadway. New York City.

Harlem. N. Y. C.

October 22, Ms.
the Bitter:

Since all of my location, are located
the Hailefil district of New York City.
beileee ops will be interested in the
a that Is going beat In our "pie-
,- as mtraie meetanto are called

While Hallemites prefer tunas
by men rat tnetr own race, they are

-.litterbug crazy" as One would
Imagine. BingCrosby's tune.
Al is e lc, Maestro.
Pleaero Duke El-
lington's /Al a
Seine Oat of AN
Mart ar.4 several
other numbers of
the "sweet" type

At Bloom have been good
money nuakers.

On the whole. however, our locations
.and innate a the type that will
ultra. their patrons. They demand

that are solid In rhythm. 'That's
numbers recorded by Count Baste.

Lnneadocd. Chick Webb usually
Cab Caltowey. however, is no

at ell. Most Negros.* will tell you
don't Ilk* him because "he hollers
much..' Fats Waller wads a big

e at one time but has been slip -
of isle. an hare numbers Made by
ne

Among the white artists Bing Crosby
Tommy Dorsey and Benny Good-

sell liked, as are leorso and Bailey,
Clinton n-nd Bunny Bengali..

bens by Lombardo, Weenta. Himber.
7 Kiser, Whiteman end others of the

t)" type arc not worth putting on
machines. Crosby's numbers pre
far in that It takes a long time for

eta to catch on. I noticed In the
has published In this column last
k that Bing's Maticalo Rose Ls the

nerenal favorite. Weil, we've had that
on our machines ewer since it was

leased and it is Just beginning to click
It was the same with One Rose

1,veet Lotion.. for they began to
oltis us just when most opt were
-ant to take them out of their me -

Once a Crosby number catchea
however. It'es usually good for at
a three months.' run.

Our present big money makers Include
mid Erasion, by Slim and Slam: Don't

eke ife Nigh. by Blue Lu Baker, and
P gavel*. by Lorry Clinton. Chick
ebb and Ella Fltzgerald's rendition of
elleket .4-Tcaket Is a big one for his, as

wire of the later tunes by Baste.
ord, Billy Holiday. the Mills

rotbers nod the Ink Spots. ditto sand
'5 Thtti Frottf la holding up well.
their Jump Session is taking the
sway from the forme: disc. Heard

Ink Spots do My Own over the air
attar night and, take it from ire. it
be a bit when recorded.
selecting records for my machines

dltbt years of experience with Negro
!ens has shown me the wisdom of

list principally on the artiat. I Ha-
to tunes plowed by the bend. I
will go on my migrations and select

oat that my Meth sense tells me still
- Of eounce. there be one thing
fir about Negro spots In that the

patrons do not tire or a tune they lake
very quickly. The average life of a "hot"
tune on my macrame. is about throe
months, and we weren't able to take
I'm Going To Write Myself a Letter, by
Fats Waller. off the Machines for six
months after It was released. - AL
BLOOM (King Al of Harlem). secretary
Automatic Mimic Operators' Association.

Detroit

October 22, 1038.
To the Editor:

Ire time that we woke up to the tact
that we are selling music not phono-
graphs to the public. According to my
opinkin as an operator, the top Wend
here are the latest recordings by Bing
Crosby and Tommy Dorsey. Ding's
Mexican Rosa is little abort of terrific.
Colored bands ale* are big mono)'
makers here. A-Tuket A-Tasket. by
Chick Webb, with 'vocals by Itila Fitz-
gerald. is the best number we've had in
months. It is still going well In both
colored and white spota.-HARRY GRA-
HAM. Marquette Music CO,. Detroit.

October 22. 1038.
To the Editor:

Maxie -ale Rose, by Bing Crosby, Is my
big money maker at the present time.
Many of my locations are beer garden*
where older folks gather and like to song
after they've had a few drinks.. The
songs they know best are the old-time
favorites and corlsequentiy I keep my
machines well stocked with reissues of
tunes that were popular 20 and 26
years ago. Of course, this policy wilt
not pay everyone, but these ere type
tunes that make the molt money for me
In ray exations.--FRED RICHARDSON.
Detroit.

Oklahoma City

October 22. 1238.
To the Editor:

In the Southwest, where operators
must keep a close eye on new string
band and cowboy number's It they want
their notomatle piscine machine. to get
the best play, the motion picture 'sic -
oft* Ala: cinder', Ragtime Band has put
the machine. on a busy boasts. The best
recording for genteel popularity in all

types of spots Is
that by the Boswell
Sisters. with Benny
Clocdersart running a
claw second. The
recording by Bob
Wills and his string
bend gets a strong
play in these parts..
and operators who
watch their spots
can get a lot at ex-

tra nickels by placing this type of record
in the right pLaote. Altho ALezariders
Retrainee Rend acts the pace, other re-
cordings from that production ore get-
ting a strong play in all locations,

Experience here has shown that It
prey's die-Mere:ha to keep an eye on the
movies and their box-ofttee appeal in
your various lootalltita. When a picture
shows in one location and demonstrate.
drawing power that's the time to stock
your rnachin.ers In that locality with
song* from the show. It pays. and our
receipts prove ft. Out of Alexander's
Ragtime Aland, for Instance. I've /docked
most of our machines with Norte, by
Tommy Dorsey: Nose it Can Be Told.
by aims Crosby, and My Walking Stick,
by Dorsey. In addition to the different
recordings, of the title piece, and they've
gone over in  big way.

l'n this part of the country there are
many taverns where string band and
cowboy ballade will get a better play
than the leading orchestra and out-
law:ding vocal numbers. We've hit pay
dirt. for Instance, by plugging the Bob
Wills numbers- hits Spanish Two Step
has been one of my beat numbers for a
long time and Is still going strong, and
hi.. Steel Gutter Rog is still brInging fn
the coins. Another good number for

Lloyd L. Barrett

RICES SLASHED !
WURLITZER $139.50 ea.

--61e-
441,401.A MAORIPIC. 3140001

sees ........... S1100.60 USCI7 OICIASIATTIt WIACHIMCS.
ass 04 /14 I Piowg ARISTOCRAT
7111 121.34 IS 0.1....kossi $22.50
ROCK -01A. Lag. 1 Oft 1144.1 A13,0 STALWART  rAtOUIRA ..
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(Lees of 10,

We Will Not Be Undersold
616-A Wurlitzer Phono 5139.50
616- Phono 119.50
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MILLS NATURAL DANCE MASTER $49.50
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Write for Slot Prices

GERBER Sc. GLASS
914 DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO

this type of location rIght now is New
Stet. Guitar Rag, by Bill Boyd.

Bing Crosby's Mexleola Rose and Tea
Got a Pocketful of Dreams WO doing
equally well in sal may machines. Tiro
new numbers that hare shown Maces-
ing popularity are Yarn, by Larry Clin-
ton, and Change Partners, by Jimmy
Dorsey. It looks% as tho they'll both de-
velop Into real money makers.

For a geterral-drawing disc for all types
of location Josephine, by Wayne King.
continues to stay near the top. Ilse
same number by the Milt Tfertia quartet
is a good nickel getter for most spots.
Ole Man Most, by Eddy Duchtn. Is atilt
hitting It strong as the beat novelty
number around.

Machines In the high school and col-
lege spots need particular attention eo
your records don't go aisle on you.
Sixty Seconds Got Together, by the
Wits Brothers. and So Help me, by
Rums Morgan, arc popular in those spots
right now.-LLOYD .L. Okla -
borax City. Okla.

Kansas City. Mo.

October 22. 1038.
To the Editor:

Letters from other phone, ops in the
Middle West which were published In
last week's issue of The VOZereerd proved
vitally inters -sating to me as well as other
ops in this area. But I have a few ideas
of my own regarding the records which
garner the coins best and am delighted
of the opportunity to peas them on In
this new column.

Current pop hits usually are the beet.
no matter whae the lactation. In the
group of current hits now doing okeh I
should place So Help Me, Sosott lay and
Now It Can Be Told, all recorded by Red
Norco and Mildred Bailey. Kay Move&
At Lamp. Last Love and Ye Got Are also
are proving strong draws, as is Larry
Clinton's Summer Senteenies, an up -an -d-
eeming ballad. Several raves of a month
ego are fast losing ground, In that class
I place Alexander's Ragtime Rend:
Movie. Maestro. Please; Yost Go to My
Heed and My Walking Sack, all waxed
by a dozen different bend.- And It I
may express a feeling, or call It a pre -
Welton. I look for You're a Street Little
Headache and 1 Nave AVM both froth
the picture Paris Noneamoon, to move
up swiftly. Norio also has a dandy
double at these. but I suspect they will
not be as succeeaful ws most of his are
because Mildred Bailey's vocals are ab-
sent. At any rate I am banking on the
tunes. Another which looks good Is
Skinnay Maras' version of Girl Friend of
the Whirring Dervish. paired with Gar -
de's of the Moon. which has slipped here

The Dervish ditty has what it
takes. And regardless of locations, It
seems to pull the nickels.

/Vs a fact nowadays that en operator
must pay strict attention to locations
and the clienteles of same. Near high
schools And on college campuses a good
swing band always will guarantee good
returns, and the music doesn't neces-
sarily have to be brand-new, Denny
Goodman's Margie, Roll 'Sm. One o'Clock
Julep awl King Porter, for example, are
see dues. as are Jimmy Deniers Dusk an
Urpee Sandusky and Maly -Lee. Johnny
Hodges, Teddy Wilson. Chit* Webb,

Count Basle. Andy Kirk Harry James,
Lionel Hampton. Tommy Dorsoy, Duke
Ellington and Bob Crosby. the latter
with moat any of hie stirring Dexieland-
styled swingrurooa always pan out prof-
itably. Basle and Kirk are particularly
fares In the Kansas City area, as both
men-and members ct their bands-hail
from Kaycee. In Negro districts I find
Benny Goodman to rate as well as the
colored Aram& also Jimmy Dorsey.

For the opposite typo of people, sui Sri
cocktail bars and lounges, I find It dif-
ficult to ascertain what is wanted. If
it's a strictly class spot Eddy Duehln.
Al Donahue and Henry King can click.
But on the *hole I would rather gamble
on the real livery swing units. The so-
ciety combinational, with their fiddles
and plena solos, somehow fall flat.
Maybe this isn't a sophisticated town fop
such tare.

Occeelonally a good rate record goes
well, also hillbilly tunes. Negro IrPc'a
hero use both. The a0 -called -dirty
records" are not good and I mita* to
bother with them. I am convinced they
should not be used on any locates:1.-
71M CRUMMETT. Central Distributing

Kansas Cty. MO.

_fist PHONOGRAPH

a/ritiv- NEEDLE
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music Ithforer

WALCO DISTRIBUTORS
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7lew Otteans
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22.-The country

boys are docking to the city these dent
Wit like the ducks migrating from the
North. Coin machine distributors ray
that out-oftown elaitors have trebled to
number stare the nest of the month and
what at first looked like a normally good
fall and winter mason now appears to be
pointing to one of the beat years 2n the
history of the industry. Sales are like-
wise decidedly better than some had
anticipated. with operators treeing high-
priced =interne along with cleaning up
the local market of ail available good
second -band.. those who deal exclu-
sorely In second-hand pin games. slots
and phonographs report the briskest
turnover to many months, with some of
the better known mectsinea getting no
scarce that -*hopping- becomes neces-
sary for machineeieektng opt.

Bell Dtaributing Co.. Ixse Mat:Muter
for 0. D. Jennings and IL C. Evans
products. has mowed Into new quarter.
at 823 Poydrin Street. The firm plans a
grand -housewarming" In the next week,

tecopenelli. manager. announced.

Ton Russo Is from Ilene Rose. Lae
and so he couldn't stand the temptation
Of buying a lino of Dixie Belles when
he visited hero recently for operation
in the old home town. -Beina belong
together." Rues° said when ho banded
out a chock to cover the costs.

Bob fSchwarz, of H. C. Ilvans Co., haft
returned to Chicago and berme after four
weeks in New Orleans. during which time
the Beans company was rigidly try-
ing out a new idea In coneole games-
rThie new machine has been put on the
beat location In Louisiana and made to
compete with some of the better known
games already marketed on a national
scale.° Scherer: reports. -The results
have convinced us that we will be ready
to show this new console off at the two
chows this winter. We have already been
taking orders for the new zucchini'. Filth*
we hate not as yet advertised It or
ofbelelly placed It on the market. The
Evans company wants to first make mire
that the game will top all others now
existing before putting It definitely on
the market_"

Schwarz, who !giant* that the "t" be
left mit of his name. Is confldent that
the coin machine business. will enjoy a
big fall and winter season, eapecially to
this area_ He has completed a thorn
study of conditions In the New Orleans
section along with the Evens distrib-
utor, Bell Distributing Co. and Is *en-
Odent that his company will enjoy one
of its best winter sessions In Now Orleans.

At a gathering attended by practically
every big PlumotensPb Operator In the
City. members of the United Music Oper-
ators' Arsociatioce Wednesday morning

honor to Its tegal adviser. Clem=rt.

With Jules. Peres, rite -president
of the asuselaticao making the presenta-
tion. Sehrt was given a new %Yuen -tree
phonograph which was rebuilt to turn
off and on with a control switch Instead
Of the tinsel slot. The party was bold
In the office of President George Brennan
on OSTOndfint street. Record distributors
and retailers of the any chipped in with
 dozen of the beet recording's to go
along with the phonograph gift.

P flitostare Cleat, heed of the
Great Southern Novelty and Music Co.,
In Dalian on a business trip.

3. L. Ward. factory rep of the Stanoor

WURLITZERS
FOR SALE

17s Waitiuor essieereem, Nobel 4111, la
/..saris., usestaian, mockoIterly asd In ailn

844.50 P. 0 S. Deaner.
Cow. 0054. *55

ROCKY MOUNTAIN POPMATIC CO.
Las .sus.. At COW

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISt SECTION
fee the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

Pack Co. Chicago. caned on the terri-
tery representative for Staracoe Pack.. the
Dixie Cate Machine Co.. *tee on a tour
of the /Southern territory.

The Pace family, ncludinz Papa Julius
Pace, local opa' proxy. Is very busy there
days keeping up with social engagements,
While sister Gerry features as solo singer
for name bands In this section. Julius
Ira 110*.preekttilt of the Italian Union
Association headed the committee for
celebration of Columbus Day. Philip
Pace. eon, and recently joining his dad
In business, headlined an all-star
boxing card reties:Oiled to feature enter-
tainment for men dingiest to the
elehth National Eucharistic Congress.

So great has teen the demand for
Brig.'s Fleets that the Chicago factory
has turned out an extra round lot order
for the Dixie Coln Machine Co., local
distributor. A full car lot was sold In a
single day recently and from the looks
of the display teem on Poydras street
the "Fleet Is Int"

Frank Antal. coin machine row's filen
Ing champ. seen buying a lot of new
Devitt Tally counter gannet to get reedy
for the expected winter influx of tetanal's.

What must that Rampart street music
operator have in mind when he stores a
pirogue to the rear of Isla °Moo? The
ninny part of It is that New Orleans has
never before suffered such prolonged
sprits of dry wencher and the Mississippi
Rise? Is ao far Wow flood stage that
the Gulf's milt water hot been backing tn.

8am Gent -111th, of the Dixie Music Co..
ban returned front a mete...earful sales tour
of the North Louisiana territory in the
Interest of the .1. P. Beeburg line of
phonographs.

Ins a boy at the borne of George Renal
at Hammond. At the Ed Willie borne.
however, It's a girl born early this
week. And only recently Willien tittle
four -year -old daughter said Atte surely
didn't want a brother. What will child
Influence do to us next?

In and out they have been coming
at the C. & N. Salmi Co., on Poydras
street. .10e Lures, of the Capitol City
Novelty Co.. Bator: Rouge: It A. Price
and W. J. Tortoricte of the same village.
and Boy Monica. Lutcber. all came in
white that. correspondent stood by. And
every one bought some ntercbandiee.

Leon Poittane came In from Bogen's*.
La_ and took on new equipment. E. J.
Ilionsan, Slidell. La.. op. also spent time
on a shopping trip takir.g on a line of
Beane nod Jennings rneehtnea. Both
were opthenitic over fall prospects.

The Standike Music Co. has moved
from Ifus neronne to 4-17 Baronne. op-
posite the Jung liotel. The firm handless
a full line of Deers. Brunswick and lICA-
VI etor recordings.

Deoth cnrne recently to Theodore
Bruning. 03, owner of a roadside inn at
West End and a tore:see coin :machine op.
but much better known for list nine
reputation as a Me -saver. The Bruning*
were among the first to :settle the
edge of Lake Pnntchartrain, north of
the city, and many a thrilling tale has
been written on the sheets of local dallies
concerning the renew* of Theodore
['mixing end his brother. John. 'Ai them
hes been credited the seeing of no fewer
than 100 lives.

PORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 2Z.-Pert
Worth opt are feeling a slight increase
in machine receipt^ due co the cooler
weather which has hit Team. The cool.
crispy days and nights put more rent
Into the players and it seems that they
shoot a lot of extra gamete play a few
more reeveds and bang out additional
numbers from the setraboards. The big
State Pair hes else brought a lot of
Out-of-town folks thru the city who no
doubt have been dropping 4041110 coins
into the moon chute.

Operator Jenson. of Wichita Palls. was
a Port Worth visitor recently. 1k' Mated
that things in his territory were only
fair

Leo Moore. settee Tort Worth °per -

NEW YORKERS
BUY YOUR COPY
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mot, is seen deny along the row. Lee
Los been operating in and around the
Panther City for central years Ito Is
a high -etas* op and  anell fellow.

Port Worth operators were made sad
upon hearing of the peening of Sires, Jack
Keeney. A number of the operators
were acquainted with Mrs. Keeney, while
others, knew Mr. Keeney. he having paid
Port Worth several visits and also hate
tng met them In Chicago at the various
*home

Jimeny Troutt. former Fort Worth op
and now an operator at Gainesville. Tex,
Is making good in the North Texas
tweeter town. Jimmy keeps equipment
going In and around Gainesville and
acrosei Into Southern Oklahoma. Gaines-
ville Is the home of the famous Com-
munity Circus.

Salenboards are still in favor With Port
Worth ope, as well as the smaller counter
machines. Loth of this type of equip-
ment is bring used by cow -town opt
throe data.

&meet Walker and family attended the
tag football game nt College Station oil
October 15. Memel is the sporting fan
of the Tbet Worth operators and attends
n11 games of sports during the year.

Any Port Worth operator will bet you
his lest dime that T. C. U. can whip
Yale. linrserd. Army or Navy any day
between now and Thanksgiving. U the
genie can be arranged Let us know.

kaftsas City
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 23, --Intense

activity of phonograph operators; to the
Kansan City area was responsible last
week for the opentn; of a local branch
efileo of the Deena Distributing Corp.
The new quarters are at 1400 McGee
street. in the heart of the Kansan City
biteintea district. The move was greeted
enthusiastically here by most ops, be-
calmso formerly they were forced to order
from St. Lentil.

In the first four weeks of operation of
the now clgaret tax of 2 cents a pack
on all smokes sold inside the city limits
the city realized an tacc,me of approxi-
mately $50.0:Xli. Enforcement of the new
law began September 24 to order to
obtain funds to pay Wanes of 3.000 city
employees who in former years were
forced to take eel per cent salary cute
the last three months of each year, No
cut will be Instituted thin year. H. P.
McEtroy. city manager, said. Offeeels
are pleesed with the seaming to date,
but cithimus still grumble about paring
the ridelltiOnAl Impost.

There's plenty of activity In the coin
ranchine fletd here as October near* an
end_ Good binalasies Is reported by the

Central CrIstributtng Co.. United Aceran
went Co.. Great Stater' Mfg Co., one
venial Mfg. Co. and oilier manufacturer,
and distributor. of coin -operated inn
chinos. Extrema hot weather has ree
helped things, however, Leading °teener
to believe banner bee wilt be resew!
once the mot rainy dare of Noverniee
set in in sennance of winter.

SICKING, WURLITZER--
(Continued from page 72)

Itarry Paine. Wuxi:turn district matte
user.

L. P. Bronson. Wurtltzere street els.
ltiet4t? In this distrtel, gave bon
some very good pointers on successful
operation.

Everyone enjoyed the appetizing buf-
fet luncheon and retreouni.nta scree
thruout the evening. In Chet, sin ten.
men and Ben Goldberg. of the eletoe
firm, were voted apteneltd hosts by te
operators in attendance.

OFF THE RECORDS -
(Co tinned from ogee II)

Teddy Grace, former idol Heine. -re-
enlist, whose laryngeal outelvinc en
devoted to the coon-ahoutings gives fen
and lowdown voles to Crary Blues and
Love to or Leave Me. The musical tart.
up commands further attention, eta.;
with a blackesowl-white round -up cf pt.
nnht Billy Kyle. solid Jackson Team -
den's tromboning, git-boater Dave IStin
boar, bassist Delmar Kaplan and ektre
beater O'Neil Spencer.

For primary Intoning appeal, Deco
hen delightful albums played by time
Itortick in the oaten style. Includiso
such parlor -piano standards as Mend,

Schubert's Serenade, Traueern
etc., and harking beck to his A. ez P.

OW */ dare. 10 aides of Emil Wee.
teufers Viennese waltzes!. An album d
tango mune by Psycho and his onto-
tra is on the disappointing stele. tend
of that verve and color that the teen)
lends Itself musically is captured by tbs
maestro, giving nothing mover then stun
standard foxtrotology to the cerupm.
For seentirnentalleta and fire -elders Ste-
phen Poster Melodtee get that heesey
treatment in the harmonizing of neat
Luther. assisted by the Lyn Mums
Quartet.

The Victor Labels

B'NY GOODMAN reverts to the
killer -diner type for Victor. Monte

out his old Inetcher Henderson sersere
resents to give that solid drive to .V.nrs
and Reasiatt Luftaby. Platter-msto
Tonimny Donny dishes out the pops fa
right rhythmic darmapation. Renee.
'Round the Moon and Sromplre ted
Stadium. Dunny Relegate characterned
by some eery sloppy playing. falls el
justify his existence on the six -bit label
with Let This Be a {Vermin, to Yes.
Baby and Father, Dew Father.

The moderately priced Bluebird rat
debuts the Eddie DeLange. former part-
ner in the Hudson-Dalai:go cornet
Sides are styled primarily for the ten
machine trade and are undoubtedly to
thee* likings. Sides. erfille the Weeper..
Pop -Corn max. Jump Jumps If eve La
Button, Button, Who's Got the Butten*,
are mostly novelty wordepe. ten
singong chorus ensembles to bock sheen
ing 'IL.ese Cooper. Which seems 1O1
the right formula atom the band tourel
mighty weak as a revingte during in fete
isutrumental paseugos. The label 6*
offer a pleasant surprise In !Thep Tenn
whose rippling rhythm has leveled art
His Curly -Headed Bey Intent a. seen
and smooth, ginner, rind gourds men
seized rather than predominating Oil

duns rest ton.
The Brunswick Basket

wirra oecheetrtitione rich in tonal
VT fects. mostly stringy. Andre )COI*

Immix offers his familiar recito amen.*
menet on Brunswick_ Swamp Pee ea
The Man on the Flying Trapeze are trof

to Korey form but strictly for fire
Eddy Duchin cute a dandy double.
omen apnoea swelletounding for
Rerenle and How Can We Be Irr
Red Norco gives a righteous lift to OE
movie songs, You're a Street mute lira
ache and the ballad I Have Eyes frd1
the forthcoming Paris Honeymoon.

The Vocation discs are highlighted V

Nan Wynn's svelte singing. rbythal
and refreshing for The Gandy Davide

(an apropos name for the kids who
armind this sesirnerruntern band
and the ballad Think If Ore>
exciting revolutions are waxed by
Filingtonn Johnny Hodges, who her
jumper in a The Jeep Is Jninpin'
Plattermate is Ellington's Prelude to
Kiss. a SWAMI tong suing by Mary
Hugh Who capture* the indigo :mood

the tune.
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Operating and mantammgxx i
By FRED BESSERN

A desertesent on the repair and 'upkeep of oohs -operated machines. A
rubwrionors to The Billboard is offered for the best letter received

from on operator each mantra on arty ;slime of the subject.

Relay Adluslment
"Peas 5(r: I here some 0/ vic my,:ery 741.CCI1011 gasses that hare premed sp

psynler within the last year or ao, the type that pleas the player eariabte odd*
pa mystery selections foe each coin platted. I hare been haring some trouble
N ita the odds on these games. The high odds remain on the backboard meth the
NC pees hot° a winning hole and then the odds fumy) to another value. sometime.'
rioter and sometimes tower. My odds selector seems to be fn good condition.
ne wiper* always make pond contact and apparently there is Re loose
nee so, the above esondltion continues to eon:. and I ant at a lose for the remedy.
-4. T. D. CU:MAY. Ohfo."

Answer: On games of the type that you describe there is a relay that shifts
the old* indicator light circuit from ono set of Lamps to another. This relay is
=prrtt4I into the Mama to allow all the odds Lamps to attain their normal brit-
leevc while the odds selector la rotatir.g.

In most designs this relay employs a single pole double throw switch which
B ;Aching but a three -leaf switch arranged in such a way that the middle leaf is
teetacting either one of the two outer leaves. Thus when the relay Is not
mientimeci (which is the condition triunity existing when the selectors are not
rotating) the middle lest touches one of the two remaining leases. In a great
mdority of designs this middle leaf touches the Inner leaf which illuminates the
mutat odds. When the relay is energised it shifts the middle lent, so that Instead
at contacting the inner leaf It makes contact with the outer leaf. This Condition
will illuminate the rotating odds. wired into the circuit so that the Lamps will
awn their normal brilliance even while the odds selector is rotated. Now here
b where your trouble occurs. When the spin La completed the relay should return
la the position that shows the regular odds. but it is either sluggish oc dirty and
does not return all the way. Thus the rotating odds are still being Illuminated
(Vargas they should not be when the spinners are not rotating). end when a
wiener is bit the movement of the payout unit will Jar the relay the remaining
dial ere It should normally here moved and indicate another set of odds values.
illtan the relay is jarred into its correct position It will shpt the middle leaf from
n o contact with the rotating odds to the contact with the regular odds. and thus
*ill occur the condition that you describe.

The remedy fa simple. feeperato the contact leave* stiMciently so that the
eadche leaf contacts either the outer or the inner leaf but never both at the same
tine You might not have to adjust the switch knaves at all, as it might only be
that the relay la dirty and should be cteaned to Clear the relay plunger or lams -
lure to operate properly.

Condenser Prevents Switch Arcing
*Dear Sir: Some of the *witch", on nip ore arcing quite badly when

they break the circuit. The contorts become pitted and stick together frequently.
elorli them often end file them to a smooth Surface, but this does not last long

yak e heavy play on the game". Cass you help met -A. N. PI:LKER, Texas."
Answer: Prom your desertptlon is apparent that your switches are breaking

nteult containing es coil. such us a spinner coil. In arrangements such as this
the colt circuit usually has a relatively large current drain. which cames the coil
to generate A large "kickback" voltage technically known as a counter -electromotive
fare. This counterveltage tends to prevent the current flow In the coil troth
it crewing tor`atopping entirely when the switch ts opened). end thus forms a
ahoy current that must be broken by the switch. A simple method to reduce
this arcing Is to connect a Condenser acmes the two terminals of the switch. The
'weeder' to connect the condemner across the switch terminate means to connect
It in parallel with the switch. An average cceidenser to use would be ono of about
10 crileratamd capacity. rated at about 200 to 300 direct current. peak volts, Even
iho the voltage employed to operate the unit might only be 90 volts, the above
sentient -el "kickback" voltage might be five or six Ulnas that high. which 12C -C.211-.
mate* the blgh voltage rating.

Switch Asihrstnisent
"Dear efr: Nees is a little trick that it took me some time to discover but

ahisak I wish I knew long ago. It is so simple that I am ashamed to edam hoes
beg ft took nye to discoter ft. I found that the players were shooting n ball and
Itlsl be/ore It lodged in a hole they would release the COS.. chute and catch the
Intl_ Tien as the spinners were rotating the payout unit would start and stop as
tit selections on the spinner ed over the contact connected to the hole switch
is whore the ball was lodged. The payout unit reefed not atlases pay out, but
epos repeating the above procedure the nest time in all probability the unit would
kick out two mina. Not only did this occur on payout pin tables but also on my
coveter,. Then discovered that ail of my payout tables and omesoka
hare a switch in Sent; with the payout circuit that Is held open while the spinners
ere rotating and does not complete the payout circuit until the spin is finished.
Web this knowledge ft feat ass easy matter for me to correct my trouble. -P. 0.
SIUTCII, tadfana7

Answer: In moat macs of trouble shooting the remedy is usually simple once
the problem is tboroly understood. This trouble scooting la like anything else. the
Mr" we know the easier It becomes, and the ender It becomes when we know
Shire to look for the trouble. On a new game It is difficult to know offhand
Shit. to look, but an intelligent study of the wirttig diagram of a game u -Ill
areeky the tins* spent on it In many ways. There W no great need for n thoro
xesoidecige of electricity, but just to know that the current starts from one
tenoned at the transformer. is directed thru the payout circuit and must return
to the other terminal of the transformer te realty all that is basically necessary.
1 tractiv that there are stunterous terminals on a Unneforarier. and It is no joke to
bite to cheese the correct ones In the dark. A cheap pocket voltmeter will be of
arliaessuzablo help. It Is then possible to determine where the current starts and
'she.? It ends. Some familiarity with the wiring diagram is the next logical

alt.. because you can't travel without n map the filet time.
It Is not absolutely neceasary to be entirely familiar with the Ineldee of a

selector or an odds selector. To know how that wires sluOUld go In and how
cease out la enough. The Insides of all of them are nbout the same, with
variation on each game. and we are not interested In anything but why the
t does or does not flow. To sum it all up. remember that the current starts
the treneformer. pews along the wire. thru the various units and returns to

tharafonner_ The path it takes is shown on the wiling diagram. and 15
tee study of the diagram cannot but be of help when you want that quick

Lair during the "rush hours."

ally Appoints
astern Distrib
ChhVELAND. Oct. 22. -Modern Auto-
uk Sales Corp. has been appointed
lantstacc for Dishy Mfg. Co. in the

area, according to an an-

nourierment by Jim nucktey. Bally gen-
eral 1111:441 manager.

Said Jim Pollr.si. head of the newly
nppotnted distributors, "Bally has always
enjoyed the confidence of Cleveland op-
etarors and they are pleased to have
nesurance of prompt delivery on Sally
games.. We will shortly start alt in -
tenure sales campaign on Bally gismos."
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Atlas Reporter
Writes Again:

CIIICA00. Oct. 22. -Atlas Novelty Co..
observer at large. has penned several
notes regarding Atlas activities taking
place In various offices of the Atlas
organization. They follow:

"Phil Greenberg. manager of the Atlas
Pittsburgh branch. is convalescing !TOM
a serious cold and will went be back on
the job. During his confinement Art
Cr/delta. asks manager of the Penney!.
venni territory. brindled Greenberg'', ce
fie* duties. Oldella plans an 'retentive
tour Hutt the State upon Greenberg's
return.

"Prom Detroit the Atlas Automatic
Music Co. menage/. J. Mike lOrstre. ad-
vises that the headquarters and *hose -
room here been moved to S more cen-
trally located posttton. The new offices
are now located at 3151 Grande River
avenue.

"Morrie Ginsburg. recently returned to
the Chicago office after a trip to Pitts-
burgh. la fully confident that Atka
is forging steadily ahead and regards
the future as bright."

Schaef Increases
Factory Force

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. --"Due to an
err -ailed demand for our Topper and
Universal bulk vending rmachtnee, wee
hare found It necouary to add to our
working force." said Harold M. &brief.
of Victor Vending Corp_ this week.

"This expansion In personnel will per-
mit us to make shipments promptly and
meet the growing demand toe both
venders," be added -

Correction
In a recent tsetse of The Billboard

a story referring to Eddie Olniasurg.
of tit* Atlas Novelty Co.. attributed
a quotation made by Ginsburg
Eddie Rosa To quota Ginsburg
"There la an Ed Rosa In the colt.
machine business end it's n well.
;respected manse However. I *till In,
the name the rest of my family wear,
and by which the boys in the trade
know oar, even the I've almost been
'Rowed' out of my original identity
by a host of jocular =board
rearter-custontees."

200 RECONDITIONED
USED MACHINES
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RESULTS
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A phenomenal hill Makes sets,' investmeet pay
BIG periled Gases Wavers thetas of real 5 -card
Peke/ with deuces wddl Has everyth'ee le
takes to keep 'en Warne! S Seirwong roes -
7 winning combinations! Awards hoes 2.1 to
30-1. Indicated on award cant Vends Bail
Cum with estfl Way.
Get LITTLE POKER
FACE in yo.or Soca-
Nora quick . . It's

:=1.,b(r1Mvvu-
1 795

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!
SANDERS PRODUCTS CO

Rich metal cabinet, glisten-
ing chrome trim. Dtp0r141.11310
precis>on rnechanitrn . . . pos-
itively bug -proof . . . backed
by 20 years of vending ma-
chine manufacturing! loggia -
proof reels -cheat -proof corn-
binatiori 1c to 25C slot, Ian!
COin visible -non-skid vacuum
rubber feet -many big game
features! Size 93/4" high. 9"
wide, 61/4" deep

1101111'4110K 9111111111ITEE I
Try LITTLE POKER FACE for
I week! If you're not ab-
solutely pleased . . . to.
tines 1it and tel your money
back

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

6227 (frGadw;Ti CHICAGO
Coin Machrnc Manulactueers for the Trade Since

SPECIAL!
BALLY BABY CIGARETTE

MACHINE
4141.6,7.17i

WORLD'S SMALLEST COUNTER CAME

ONLY $12_75
EACH'

PHONE. WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS TODAY.
TERMS: 1!3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE C. 0. D.
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.

1131 1341r,241 Avenue. ChIcato, lIL
 Write for piers nn all new and wed ,V1'1,111.9 
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Biggers Resigns Census
WA131111.OTON, Oct_ 22. -John D.

Einem president of Libbey-Oennu.-)bnd
Wass Co.. who conducted the unesn-
Velment census of fast NOV1171b1r.
resigned from his yob es director n-
ee:our. Re served without pay and the
oessitel cost only 01,000.000 of the
.8,003.000 that Oceigreas had appro.
paSatod.

Biggers in his final report said there
were 2340.000 mon- women einfIloTnn or
pecking employment than had been
anUelpated. tic urged President Rooae-
volt to continue investigation of em-
ployment of women. as it apparently was
a vital point in the employment situation
today.

The report estimated that there are
3.9078.000 men and 14,484.000 women In
the labor market.

Patents and Inventions
By KEN C. SHYVERS

Patent* are netted once every week by
the Patent Office in Washington, D.- O.
Searches ore made of alt coin -operated
devices end pert. thereof, also on out-
door rides and such games as It appears
could be adopted to coin operation. The
Etitlboard'a role °Nett in maintatntrig
this department is to present in a mat-
ter of hours the patents foal issued to
enable manufacturers and inventors to
get together on a commercial basis end
for the general knowledge of those in-
terested. Without innentions and rum
blood no induatry can go forward.

Patent No. 2.132.444_
Pertaining to Arnuaesnent Device.
Application, February 12. 1934.
Issued October 11. ling.
Number of Claims. 18.
inventors' ,tames -Arthur Bulmer Smenl

and Walter Kings -Icy full, Calgary, Al-
berta, Can.
Claim 0 -in en amusement device of

the class described. a plurality of vertically
disposed channels. a weight for each
channel and freely movable therein.
means for importing motion to each
weight to project the same upwardly
within its corresponding chennel, a
plurality of movable means disposed In
back of each channel at predetermined
levels thereof. each Ice catching and sue -
pending the corresponding weight pro-
jected upwardly therein at the conclusion
of its upward motion. means carried by
each weight for visually Indicating the
position thereof within its channel, and
means controlled by sold movable means
for separately recording the position of
sent 'weights projected upwardly in said
ehannels when said weights engage there-
with and are suspended thereby.

Patent No. 2,132.80e.
Pertaining to Vending Machine.
Application. October 10, 1038.
Issued October 11. 1908.
Number of
Inventors' Names -Myron H. Richardson.

Chicago. and Albert Z. Oebern Wil-
mette.

Assigned to Advance Machine Co.. Chi-
cago. Ill.
Claim 1 -In a vending merlins's. an

ejector. check controlled inechenisrn em-
bodying an cociliaLatile check carrier pro-
vided with a plurality of check receivers.
a cheek Inlet with which one of said re-
Cetvera has communication. a chock Ms-
chergv outlet with which the other of said
receivers hoe communication. means for
oscillating said carrier, means for posi-
tioning a proper check with respect to
One OS said receivers to be delivered there-
into for actuating the said ejector, and
means operating to direct an inserted
magnetic check from said poeltion to the
other of said receivers to be Collective!
thru said outlet upon actuation of the
check center arid without actuating said
ejector.

Patent No. 2.132.003.
Pertaining to Automatic Phonograph.
Application. August 24. 1030.
netted October 11, 1038.
Number of Valens. 20.
Inventor's Name - John R. Mitchell.

Dallas. Tex.
&seaward to Rudolph Wuriltzer Co.. Cin-

cinnati. O.
Claim 11 - In an automatic phono-

graph. a tone arm. a turntable adapted to

support a stack of records, a vertteesi
seciprocable spindle extending truu tee
record -stack and having laterally ed..
placeable coupling means thereon mice-
tleity cngageable with one or another of
the records about its opening for sup.
porting the same on the spindle to *fleet
the splitting of the stack above the ccis
selected to play upon the upstroke of tin
spindle and to provide an operating
ante apace for the tone arm, said apt: le
elevating the aplit portion of the stags
on Its upstroke and I.:Steering the tam, an

Its downatroke, an adjustable eetectte
mechanisms for controlling the cagey.
men% of the record -coupling Means 551:b
that record above the one reelected for
play, and an operative ODODeCtlOri
tweets said coupling means and sal:
selector mechanism for governing the OD.
placement of the coupling means at
predetermined time in the movement of
said spindle.

Patent No. 2.133.105.
Pertaining to Amusement Deeloe-
Application. July a. 1033.
Issued October 11. 1938.
Number of Claims, 17.
Inventors' Names- Irwin W. Eisenberg,

Anse:ribs*. and Fritz W. Feick, Holly-
wood, Calif.
Claim 1 -In an amusement device of

the class deacribed. the combination of:
a deck having a plurality of lanes then,
on: shafts rotatably supported adjacent
the ends et said lanes: a plurality of
aligned sets of pulleys mounted on ktlf
shafts In parallel relation with said lane":
a belt member extending over each set et
pulleys; a racing piece in each lane at.
Cached to a correeponenn.g belt member.
means for rotating one of told shafts a s
belt advancing direction; a plurality of
clutch element* secured to said belt ad.
vancillic elan ISM normally out of ez-
engin:tient with the respective
means toe repeatedly and intermittent:7
engaging the respective clutch elements
with their pulleys independently of each
other; swans for varying the intervals re
operation at the respective elute) et
gaging means thereby varying the rate of
advancement of the respective belt. and
pieces; 1132011.4 for rotating the other of
said shafts In a belt retracting direction
clutch means se tired to said ret!tcurg
shaft and adapted for engagement ...Ili
the respective pulleys thereon: and Trl^trA
for simultaneously engaging all of saki
retracting clutches.

Design Patent No. 111,702.
Pertaining to Design toe a Phonnmpa,

Cabinet.
Application. August 22. 1038.
Issued October 11. 1938.
Name of Dsaigner-Paul 2d. Fuller. CU-

cago. nl.
Assigned to the Rudolph !Rutile:Ler Co.

North Tonawanda. N. T.
The ornamental design for a p'

graph cabinet substantially as shown ,ad
described.

Weinberger in Mexico
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 22 - Leo Weitl

berger, of Southern Automatic Sales 011
here, writes that he Is enjoying
meths, bullfights, donkeys and thatched
roofed houses in Mexico but will be glad

to return to the United Staten

I -

BOB it'ARNE'R. tiurke,;,e Veeding Co., Cc:limbos, 0_. die's his head et
!telly's SareJta, free -play multiple game. Charlie Katz field. Mari lets
represen lance. looks on.
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New Mills Line
Attracts Operators

croon00, Oct. 22.-Close to 300 out.
Anna operators visited Mills salcs-

neva last week to see the new Oppor-
ity Line. Business U humming at

Urge coin machine factory. Most
tors on seeing .uiie huge plant for
nest time nascent: *7 didn't think

gm possible in this buninesan Then
le Sohneht will escort them to

Non 2 and 3. each Of which
bigger than, they supposed the
factory to be.

Art Cooley. Harold Perkins and Marley
ebt, territorial sales managers at

are now spending most of their
on the teteptione. writing Up orders
customers hundreds and tbotuianda

sidles distant. Mills Opportunity Inne
Berne wonders for the distributor.

and operator alike. t'it's great to
able to get a machine you can run-

bas just the right equipment for
territory." factory officials *ay.

'Me MULs New Hand Load Jackpot
guarantees a jackpot wtth minimum

urns of $.8. The jackpot is al-
ry en hand. and does away with those

spells" that hare spoiled so many
tors* earnings, Mills execs claim.

The Mlle Drill Proof Brown Front Bell
a heavy steel lining which prevents
ng for the purpose of tampering
payout Levers. Drill proof models,

se ate to reliable source, are now out-
ing all Other types of Bells- Mills
:ty is specializing On this type of
protection.

%Ind Deuces plays a nifty game of
down poker. The machine la fast
 great money maker. experts
ince. accepting a penny, nickel,
or quarter. Wild Deuces is built

Is Mills $20.000 base mechanism. Ma-
e is equipped with finely engineered.

mechanism.
The Mlle Cash Register Spinner is

to be A trade booster. and many
tors are reported to be buying

of to loan to their better locations
order to get a stand-in. The location

z is grateful for a device which
his general trade and brings him

customers. The Spinner attaches
the cash register. Every sale gives It
spin. It its point *tops on reward
1. customer la given free merchandise
the amount of hie last purchase.
Ccornterette has no slot on it. yet It

all the appeal of a full-ftedged min-
ted same. Mille mien report. It also
spinner which the patrons play
t the house.

itterbugs Like
wing Games
CHICAGO. Oct. 22. --Operators of nor.
ty games the nation over are giving

to the baton wielders of popular
LIZ band*, according to Dave Gerne-

rt ceficial of Geneve Inc.
Terre the reports of earnings being

by the two recent garners inspired
she current taste for swing music we

well understand the enthusiasm
" said Ovneberg. 'The games.

Jitterbug and Ragtime, were built to
take advantage of a public trend in
amusement. Our judgment In produc-
ing and releasing them at the opportune
time is vindicated in the resultant prof-
its.

"We are being complimented also not
only on the features of the two games.
but on the release of two games with
a variation in appeal. Jitterbug. a
straight novelty game. Is also available in
a jackpot model. and ItatIllnee, a de luxe
cabinet game featuring free replay
award'. They are a combination that
have enabled operators to meet the
varied requirements of location players."

Football Special Draws
Wide Newspaper Comment

MADISON. Wia. Oct. 22.-Three slot
mathinea were headlined by several
neaepapars that reported the "Gambling
Special" train which carried about ISO
people. moat of them en:dente. to the
recent Wisconsin -Iowa football g3.nte.

But nothing wee said about the gam-
bling beta on the game Melt The Wen.
lion of the public was carefully tinned
on the dice. roulette And three slot
machined by newspapers which profit
much from sports and tbe gambling that
goes with IL

President Dykatrst of the University of
Wlaconsin wisely send: "My Own Im-
pression la that a good deal has been
made of nothing."

Neff Firm Is Incorporated;
Introduces New Ticket Deal

DANVILLE. M.. Ost. 22-Neff Novelty
Co.. formed to manufacture, buy and
sell all kinds oS vending machines, toys
and novelties. has been granted a charter
of incorporation In Illinois. Plant and
ofnce are located at 729 K. Bowman ave-
nue, Danville. Canteens are L. 0. Neff.
president; D. A. Neff. vice-president- and
Low Selby. secretary -treasurer.

Company's first product is * ticket
deal in a machine marked King Row.
with card and seals at the top. The
machine Is compact and automatic. It
keeps an accurate check on all pulls
made from seen on the card, pays all
consolations Automatically, eliminates
shortages and the attendance of clerks.
Nett of cliarrL

Deitait
DETROIT. Oct. 22.-"September has

been the biggest month for V7urlitzer
sales dace we took over the distribution."
Harry Graham. of Marquette Music Co-.
said recently.

We hare had definite proof that the
name of Wurlitatz means It lot, because
location owners are demanding this
make of machine. We hare even had
operator.; who had no Wu:Macre come
In to tell us that we bad better take
over a particular location infonsuens so
the owner demanded a Wu:Innen and
they could not supply the demand."

Joseph Borbon was a new name on
the lift of music machine °pennons.

Vending machine operators. previously
unheard of, appeared In new numbers

too. Among them. John Devane. Meyer
Saperisteirt and Charles Taylor, having
all bought carfare renders.

Max Skint:. who has operated routes
of pin game, In Detroit toe several years.
belieres in first carefully selecting hi,
Locations and then placing in these se-
lected locations the best machines. At
the iteeSeat time ho favors the Genco
and Daily machine*.

Schiff is the proud father of a new
family addition-se husky WO.

Max Schubb. one of the oity's beet
known distributors, to to be naarrned at
Muskegon, Mich.. which is the borne of
his bride. Mae Denman. who come from
a leading family of the old lumbering
town.

Sam Resent/mei. Derolt operator, is
taking things essay In the operating field.
lie still has routes but is denoting a
large part of his time to the Ringaide
Dar. downtown Detroit spot in which he
Is a partner.

Julian M. Kratre. manager of the Atlas
Automatic Mune Co, sports the name
of "Mike-bat says be's not Irish.

Tom Banns. mimic macrame operator,
recently returned from a vacation trip
combining Meeting in Upper Mithigan.
Niagara Valls and Western Penn -ay!, ante
Another operatoodiaberrnan les Robert J.
Emmett. whose headquarters are In
Battle Creek.

Intward Oroheeki, Detroit music Oper-
ator. Is the father of a baby girl named
Phyllis Aran

H. A. Ginsburg and Phil Greenburg.
of the Chicago rand Pittsburgh offices,
respectively. of Atlas Automatic Music
Co.. were Detroit visitors last yank:
exchanged Weas with the Detroit man-
ager. Julian SI. Ermine.

Vince Cr.nri, who operates around the
Saginaw. gash., territory. was a visitor
in town over Sunday to kill two birds
with one atone-see the Limas' football
game (professional) and to buy 1:40:12
fleeburg machines.

/new edIseti

ASBURY PARK. N. J.. Oct. 22.-Art
Seger hiss returned from a trip down
Wildwood way. where he looked over
the %Vurlitner machines which the Casino
Amusement Co. operate. there. He la
booking forward. be says. to meeting
his friends In the ooln game biz at the
convention in Chicago.

Lester F. Rooney is back at his post
In the skill -game division of Casino
Amusements, The site operated In the
Canino Building on the AsbUry prome-
nade.

Hairy Sink. manager of the Coast
Cigaret Co- Is planning a trip to the
Camden territory. A aubaldiary covens
that territory.

Fascination Is going good on the As-
bury promenade. It and Pokerine vie
for fleet place.

ERE ARE THE DELEGATES TO THE AMUSEMENT MACHINE OPERATORS' ASSOCIATION
of Pennsylvania banquet and meeting held October 19 at the Hotel Majestic, Philadelphia.
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HOW DO WE GET
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT?
"Marcy time' teem
been asked how tre
con olefin a new:
game to be mechani-
cally perfect. nese,
the orstacer: Every
new game ice reveler
is shipped to tie prior
to Demerol assiemusee-
meet. TAU gamer is

then location tested by experirmord
operators uho arc instructed to
'GIVE IT Tilt WORMS'? That's
how we are able to reMOPO enrry
bug; correct every score; ea feet.
somettmes actually rebuild the ma -
trine. And you get a eserhanleeny

perfect game rchen production
shipments start. That's rehy YOU
CAN RUT ANY GAME LISTED
MERE' WIT!! CONFIDENCE-AND
BUY ittaiirr

Groove POitscr.

Chicoin's

PEACHY
Davars

ODD BALL TALLY
Exhibit's

REGATTA
Keeney's

HIT NUMBER
MULTI -FREE RACES
CLOSEOUTS ON BRAND NEW COUNTER
CAMLII Wail's FOR ruts DETAILS

TO NEWARK Orrice.

osyia. PM/5w,
ORGANIZATION .%

33 WEST 60th ST..
NEW YORK CITY

11-15 Esst Reason It.. NEWARK, et. I.

1435 nedlord Ayr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
900 North Franklin. eNitAlifleNIA.P.A.

It's a GOLD MINE
Groetchen's G i n ge r
Penny Cigarette Game

else Ault:m.0k Tokon Parlor.
100s: eeriest. will Wee you th. tineest.
'readiest Profits you Asa., ever earned.

Donate easek-ep err Payouts.

Rests yew eedes Ice Clews Today.
loose Free Trial PrioneaIlsek Cuara.ree
AVON NOVELTY CO.
2933 S'HORPFCT CLEVELAND. 0.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

History and Uses of
Peanuts

Peanuts are known In venous auctions
by innerent names.; much OA ground peas.
goobers. pinders and earth nuts, but the
technical name la "Arachis Itypogea."
Half of the population of the United
States believe. that the peanut grow.
above the ground, but as a matter of
fact the peanut Is not is nut at all. It
is a pea that glows under the ground.

The origin of peanuts is shrouded In
mystery. It is auppered to leave originated
in Bran or Peru and to have been ear-
ned to Africa by early explorers and mt.-
Moonrises. but peanut& were known as
early as 960 B. C. They were brought to
this country by the slave traders in the
early Colonial days and wed as  food
for the stave. while on shillboard, as
they were cheep and of high food value.

Peanuts wire not extensively used until
after the Civil War, It is said that the
Union Army carried peanuts with It
tram the South when It went back
home. Pee many years the crop was con-
fined to the State. of North Carolina and
Virginia. About 20 years ego the farmers
in Georgia, Alabama and Florida. duo to
the ravages of the boll weevil, were forced
to And a substitute for cotton, and turned
to peanuts. They were later very glad
?hey made the change. In one Southern
town a monument has been erected to
the boll weevil on which is Inscribed the
rollowing: 'In profound appre<iatton of
the boll weevil and what it has done as
the herald of prosperity, this monument
is erected by grateful citizens."

There are nine distinct varieties of pea-
nuts grown in the United States, the
principal being the Virginia Jumbo, bunch
and runner, the large peanut grown
mostly in Virginia, North Carolina and
Tenneesete and the Spanish. the email
round nut grown mostly in the Southern
Statea of Georgia. Alabama. Oklahoma
and Tratut.

Peanuts are planted during the months
of April and May and under favorable
weather conditions are harsveted In Oc-
tober and in the farther southern States.
where the Spentes variety Is planted. are
harvested in September.At harvesting time the peanuts are
plowed up. put into stacks around polo*
to permit the sun and wind to dry the
nearside sufficiently to enable the pick-
ing machines to separate the nuts from
the vines. The peanuts are discharged
from the pickers Into burlap bags and
then brought to the milts for cleaning.
grading and shelling.

Without a visit to the mills it is a bit
dIdlcult to understand just why and how
the peanuts has to be prepered for the
market. Large mills, generally nee stories
In height. are equipped with various types
of machinery to separate the dirt, sticks
and small vines Attached as they come
from the farms and to clean and polish
end grade the peanuts. The Anal picking
of the peanuts Is done over endives MOT-
Ing belts before delivery to chutes to,con-
vey the peanut* into bags ready for ship-
ment. The common labor employed in
the mills I. Largely male and female
Negro labor.The nret salted peanuts appeared to

CHABLIS, ECIEL1CIIT. Western
sales manager of coin machine
division. Mills Novelty, Co..- He has
added many fins Ideas to the EMIL

.1387, the neat peanut vending machines
and the Grit peanut candy just after the
urn of the century.
It was about the end of the 19th cen-

tury when the discovery was made that it
very palatable butter or paste could be
obtained by grinding peanuts, which tater
became known as peanut butter. and to-
day la an important !Cod item because
of ILI lush nutritional value. The first
peanut butter to be sold commere1,1ne
thru the grocery trade was nuutufsetured
In St. Louts, Mo.. In the early WM.

Uses fee Peanuts
The peanut is used In making more

than 300 valued product', including
candies, cheese. Instant coffee. pickles,
erns. shaving tenons, dyes, lard. linoleum,
paper, flour, breakfast foods, amp, face
powder. shampoo. printer's ink, axle
greets,, butter, wood stains. insulating
boards and even gasoline.

Most of us associate peanuts with cir-
cuses. Taira and holidays and do not ap-
preciate the fact that they constitute ex-
celtent food for both man end beast. As
a food every part of the peanut plant can
be lewd to advantage. The ernes, properly
cured, constitute a hay with a feeding
value better than clover or alfalfseaShellee
peanuts contain from 40 to 00 per cent
of a highly digesitible oil that cow -pares
favorably with olive oil and is often used
as a substitute. The peanut meal which
remains after expelling the oil from the
peanut contains from 34 to 38 per cent
protein. The peanut also contains a large
volume of vitamin B as well as other
chemical constituents which are valuable
to the human body.

'The uses of our little friend the pea-
nut are too numerous to mention here
but more of them are used for peen, t
butter than for any other single pure.
Last year over 200,000.053 pounds aens
made Into peanut butter. Peanuts are,
the best cure for the much -dreaded du-
eler,. Pellagra. and peanut on is being
extensively used for the treatment of
Infantile paralysis. Convalescent pan enti
In large bOeIntall are fed TAW peanuts an
a health builder.

Candy Makers Large Users
Candy production Increased from

1.021.000.000 pounds in 1e31 to 2,064.-
000,000 pound!? in 1sk13. Production 10
years ago was 3.733.000.000 pounds. Nuts
comprise 12 to 15 per cent of the ma. -
Kends used in candy. Over 200,000.0en
pounds per annum are consumed. Pea-
nuts account for 90 per cent of the nuts
going Into candy production. New York.
Illinois. Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
are the States notable fee candy manu-
facture, providing close to TO per cent of
the total U. S. production_ Prom May to
August candy roles are slack: but with
the advent of the winter months and the
approach of the henry Christman trade
candy *ales reach their peak. October
and November are the heaviest aided
months of the year. es is rule..--Colurablan
Peanut Oo.. Norfolk. Va.

Turkey Prize
Draws Players

SEATTLE. Oct, 22-It's open season
for "Turkey Shoot*" and "Win Your
Turkey for Thanksgtving" as locations
elm for moue business on coin role/Linea
Amusement machine buslheaS is ex-
pected to be boosted many fold by this
merchanellsinn method of gritting folks
to play for larger and lamer scorer -
Those with the highest number of pante
will be to line for the winning of the
turkey. Location owners report many
who have not played games, before are
aiming at the big bird that mikes the
last Thursday in November the most
beloved of American festivals.

Survey 'Favors
Reserve Feature

CHICAGO. Oct. 22,-"T2re reserve or
Bank Night feature continues to held
the rank of Amertca's favorite play
principle." According to Ray Moloney.
president of Bally Mfg. CO.. who haste
his statement on a survey.

"Our surety." Molorwy stated. "clear-
ly show's that operators are finding our
winner -take -all or reserve feature, as
originated in the Bally Reserve novelty
game, to ho the surest money maker on
the market today. Returns on our
servey are supported by sales of current
Bally ganws. Pkir example, osir Grand-
stand end 'Thistledown multiplex are
unenseetionably the leading chnuging-
rents one...bets both from a sides volume
angle rind from a collection angle. In
the novelty Sold Bally Arcade still on-

iffg%
NOVELTY GAME ON
THE MARKET TODAY

1,,V4

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
5.4( YOUR aotem,

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE MFG. CO.
I/2S DIYIRSEY SLYD., CHICACO
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-BINGO
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THERE'S A
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LEGAL
tVIRYWHIlit:

STEADY MONEY t

MAKER

$3.00 TO S5.00
WEEKLY PROFIT.

MICHANIC.ALLT
PER, ter

Only 'V"
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joys a. lively denuinn. This genie Is et
wetly like the original Bally Reserve et
crept that It him a novel animated barb
board and out -ball return feature

"Perhaps the most Important reset*
type game at present. considering 10

job lt Is doing for operatcenr. ott

Lucky Strike resperventype bumper be
lug game. The strong manual skill ekt

meat built Into this type of Mirka
has opened many new spots to Nevi.
type play and has enabled operator- II

trans/win their spots from fair errret
producers to genuine big money
Wass."
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[ An Eye -Catcher
By H. R. PERKINS

Mitts Novelty Company
re enable operators to handle all of

ze best location* in their territorles we
zee Introduce a brilliant assortment of
cram in the Mills V-12 clgeret vender-
eseei, yellow. gold and silver. With the
eeer colors operator,. can Metall eignret
embers that will herrnonize with deo:me-
:ere In individual locations. meet de -
twee for ',peels.* meet-etera or replace
deal -looking equipment.

EaChinee which are rOls00.iincl can ae.
rape be uwd to develop more locution...
reebtrahed operator& know the profit to
bt made from a Unit and can timely
Mate /that the liwitallation of each unit
will slid to their grows receipts.

During the pant few menthe we have
Weed of several operators who formerly
and Oserfooked the poeeibilltlea of nsek-
isg money by operation of eigaiest
renders starting out with a few units
 settafy requested for them. They
Hilted taco vender sbowed a net protlt
linen; from $4 up to $12 a month.

Every merchant likes the machine be -
view It once" an opportunity to learn
get what he make, from the sale of
assets. He is assured of no lesa. no
sec -taxes, no theft. and ho knows that
Use treaney la collected at the time the
picksge of cligereus Is sold. In ntany
awe merchants have even staked a
epee machine operator to Install a
dbrekIng arrangement in their cigaret
eeperiment without even Installing a
tender. They have done this because in
thee experience they have been unable

sceount for every package of cigarela
sold.

1-e. venders have been instelled In
kestions by many operators because
Chi ?lad It to built along the same lines
is 74ille coin resechtnes it is constricted
SO that a book of matches can be given
free sob e-ach pack of ciearets. or cage-
eets without mete/see may be relermed.
This Is a flexible arrangement, adaptable
ice every territory. Where materiel. ire
OK released with the package machine
 built to permit metches being sold
1aately--osie or two packages for a
1)0,01.bepirtant. too. Is the acteestment.
Stich is very simple and can be made

a moment, permitting ctgereta to be
at any price from d to 20 cents

pr package. Each column holds a,
tRpanee brand of eigarets. and is entirely

dent of the others.
The logical man to handle the ciearet

Wader I* the operator who is already
Isfabilsried. Done overlook Sul pronte-
ek operation This is a year-round. day -

month -by -month business. The
Isseallation of a route of cigatet venders
ter arrr ahrrn territory enables an °we-
eks' In keep in constant touch with his
bastions so that be can always serve

location 100 per cent and can take
IstricIage of any opportunity to place
Abe: imee of machines in the location -

Western .intusentent Co.
Opens Ness Headquarters

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. TJ.-Weeterti
e-e"-eirrit Co.. formerly the Western

Kenny- Co., has moved to spacious new
Batters at 1010 Broadway. according to

relent company announcement. E S.
-ore owner and general manager, states
t he feels that thee can take core
thee customer* better in their new

Qrs.
S3ni be: "The move to larger quarters

neceasitated by the ever-increasing
mete thin firm has been enjoying
tag the past year. The firm carries

ROD KNIGHT. Salt Lake City
aerie operates-, Insure on prompt
telirery. ro J. A. Weirwarsil. Rock-Oiosseirent tetra manager. offers to

a Rock -Oka Playboy oat on
Au pace,

a complete tine of coin -operated ma-
chines. We buy. sell and exchange all
machines. We also have a service de-
pertment and carry parts for all make*
of machines."

Paris Okehs
Payout Game

4Foreign News)
PARTS. Oct. 113.-ROtalettee. IA wall -type

machine. best known of Preneh-made
airetwutent machines, Which has until
recently been undee, ban in the police
drive on payouts. are again allowable.
Legallred. there Is one or more spinning
In every bistrot (aalcon) in Parts. Play-
ing colors, the machine returns two or
three sings fee a winner. Mugs are Con-
vertible at the her for drinks.

Nebraska Vote in
News Limelight

The proposed popular vote on licens-
ing slot machines to pay old -age pen -
stone which is to come before Nebraska
voter.. In November, received consider-
able publicity in the Sunday editions of
neampapers recently. Tee Were York
Tintee. Septembef 2S. 1038. publiabed
the story under the heading. -Pensions
Bait for Dembline." The mime publicity
release appeared in Stuntly editions in
many other titles about the same time.

The story as It appeared In the news-
papers reflect a generally untaYoeable
attitude toward the movement. There
are features In the bill or amendment
that make it posestee for newspaper.] to
make a sensational fight against It, and
the recent publicity may be the signal
for a beginning of such a campaign. A
story of the movement was published In
The Itillboetrd earlier in the year. but we
retrained from criticism of the bill owing
to Its charitable purpose*.

The movement first appeared as the
Old Age Pension and Public Welfare As-
eoeletion. headed by J. E Beltree of Lin-
coln. Neb. Mr. Seltzer was in Chicago
recently on nustntaa- Newspapers report
that the original association oBlce has
disappeared arid Ursa In Its plane has
appeared the Old Age Tax Aseoelatlote
under the management of J. R. Elowniy.
of Lincoln

The proposed amendment to the State
constitution to permit the use of *iota
was put on the ballot by securing S0.-
000 signatures on a petition for such a
vote.

Open To Attack
The amendment propose* a license fee

of $100 ter the first machine of an
owner, and $40 a year for each additional
machine. Thirty dollars of the $40 tax
is to go to the old age fund of the State.

This point and others has made it
for ernsueurineltam to be stirred up

by Its opponents. Opponents are now
saying that the 11.000 tee would piece
control of slot machines -in the hands
of a racketeering syndicate." The coin
machine trade itself has riot been favor-
ably impressed by the 81.000 tax tried
in Virginia.

Opponents of the amendment also say
that the petition In the beginning was
se cleverly drawn that many people who
Maned It did not know they were pe-
titionlee for slot msehines. Many of
them thought It said '-rending ma-
chines.- they charge-

Perhapa the backers of the movement
thought the end justified the means.
and it the people vote for it in Novem-
ber the wording of the bull will be for-
gotten. But the language used in many
places leaves the way open to sensa-
tional charges of "trickery and clever
language.**

Now Open Issue
But apparently the *sue win be

brought out into the open now. sad
when the people vote in November they
will know definitely that they are *velem
for or against licensing slot machines.
to bell, pay old age pensions. Since thelame hes been brought out into the
open. sentiment has been training In Its
favor. The people of Nebraska and the
people of Oklabecria will be voting on a
clear-cut Issue in November. Even If the
measures in each State fail to carry. the
movement will be gaining momentum
and much favorable public sentiment
will be created.

Provided of course that the °Meets*.
teem and Individuals openly conduct a
rest campaign. Many people today arc
eilline, to consider an open campaign to
use Riot machines ea a nearer of revenue
for old age pewit:um lett the are. ma -
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2 war 2.114100. No. 24131.311.3012481 25.00

04106 5411. 25e Olaf 16.00
1 Mill. Nos. 0. A- Itle. No. 37.30 30.00
10 Wat t,s4 Timis J. P.. 103 20.00
3 51.11. see... Se Hee 144. 51S473-

333041 -311147S 20_00
1 Pm* Ommt. se le. Na 44355 . 35.00
3 Wallin,. Rol A Thp, 100. NM. 04114.

694 I 9-70155 25.00
1 W.W.I., PM A To,. Sc. N.. seats.  sn.oe
i Joan. Odsheed, St, Nir. 20515 15.00
I wits.. Twin JP. Ns. 54063 20.00
1 Mills Nod Front- G. A- 254. 041 seersod. No- 344303 45.00
1 Mills Ohre Frani. 0. A.. Se. MIll eon-

vol. No. 354074
$ Mill. R40 Fwd. e. O. A.. :1,1n1.555 33::vtli. Na. 3441111 Mills Non reset. O. A, 254.U.S.. 340307
1 91 Itaol. Ned r.m.t. 0. A- ZS*. Palloro 46-4

4
par. sill centre& No. 370003

1 01, 111.0 Croat. 6s. 0, A.Mims /tell frost. 0. A-. tidiesOref.10 "i"
sect cords -M. Ns. 37111011 90.30

1 Mills at.. seem. O. 11.._113o .. .. 53.541 Mull So 34,4 Ferns. O. A., Se. still
central. Ma. 145964

1 M lb oh.. Pro... 210 Hay. 0. 11 i

50.50
siaetal 4177727I wee Rot Fret. 0. A., 6c. *in ewe 5°."
VetNo- $00051

*00 Mills Des Suds .1.50
25 Padding suede Illsss ore

COIJNTatt 0A13211
1 Jonalnio Sc Grant 114s151 5 15.00
3 Ormtehets 21 7.30
5 Neal 51 11.00

1 5,, 6,roar. 11c. his120
N3o, 05 0_ A_, 5.. Mt. 5111 1122.30

1174 .... 23.00
1 Wormy Sirmilo JP. K 15.00
1 Paso Brostans. No. Is

06.2 12.60
1 fuhro pakou1, P. t47: 00 00
a la li 01.1 Von, Se ows ts.so

005501.1$
1 Kerner Trott Two. 11135.... ...$11611.00
4 Itorroiy Boll Taro_ cod. me, ills arse 120.00
1111.11.0lno Cools., Se 40.00
I Maur 1311111414 40.00
1 Pm?* lieorroolo *7.50
1 Parr.. Revenant 30.00
I 1110411.04a World Solos 110.00

5-SALL NOVELTY
1 00,835 Trio* $ 50.00
1 Nunsirra Wrld LSO
 A irrnims 16 .60
2 2.44a .
1 Pain+ Spei.e. 58.11130000

1 Wrsciwn 84.431 50.00
1 Fleet 46.00
1 error 'lash 15.00
2 Rafts Roorms 29.50

1-11ALL PAYOUT1 P.M. polo 4.00
A 911u. 1.54. Latest Mall* 150.00
. aene tows Pm*. P. O. 110.00
2 Mono. AV Nom 10.00
I carom 10.00
I Mull 1.2-3, .,.penal rowel 50.60

PNOIVOARAPN
2 diallet Char.. 13 Itseerd 5 00.00
21.1fur,lerr 412 SO 00
2 lideveilipe P-12 .. . 511.54
1 Mills Or fro Mi... 05_00
2 Mills Ceuta Canes Marters 45.00

PA0211 11140211 AND NAYS TAIACKS
5 P. PC. (noes km- lidsl tab.. No. 07111-

11105-51170-416-5370 . . . . . 5170.00
1 P. P. 26'5 Put. call, pay.'reo. 3754. 125 sto
 P. 01.. 545.4 raw, Se ead6 ow 273 00
2 P. 11,1.1.4 11*.r. St larly. Mock rep es* eo
I Raps Track. cash pay 60.44
I 111. Troia. (deetai Nip 80.00

004fdiefl 1s. Vardinia. North Catollna. lidarylond and Was/94,210o, 0. C.
Will. us for exclusive franchise on Bally Hot Vcrsdkr.

Tim mar.6.1.m. 11.1od shays we ollohUy used end i r row and are ortmod aulijm; is pried sate.
The mosso drlaos aro tflottive Otter», 2/.11935. AU ortiers mule aga.rtaaatia by 1/3 Moos%
re. O. term or P. 0. trarress. Totormosh mo.as *rem %erns serd ask to M psit 71. trn aral
assillso

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCH., Inc.
00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
Day Phone 3-4511 Nigh, Phone 3-5328

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
- IDEAL'S Bid Clearance Sale

All asaceiree Inoweefor 11,...nliti444 ISP.Ler Shipped. seers pasesto. mai Q..
Rowsred and NocordtLio.1441 Ouseirstor..

AUTOMATICS
As. $ 4.75 fate Oround. .1157/. .3.,441 111.1%.1.A.71%1. $ 4.75
.11.^iii tterss wes."-, iun

57-50 Fete PIP141
..0

7.44 GONNA sal it O. GO SA *per 0460
Sally 4...117 Arra Ocand Prins .. 4.74 SunrhIso Illasetrall. 4.115
11 .4insot 4.74

co
Sorintollas 4.75

4.75 PorillOUi

1...74. TT.i 00..04.T11t.) .. 4 75.liserolliMr 7.55 teasisseewa,

Eters
1.11rors Mrs. RUM 11.50

1300Gown 13.50 Mrs611910
Crisoldhalld* II 30 Tycoon

1
0164510 (TM/ .... 17.40 rte.'s' 4.75
Clark 441331 ... 15.00 11116141 ores

NOVELTY GAMES
A Irrrof ...... - .510.50
Arrived IS. 1Afarld . . 7.50
Mild ran IlIoressor) 0.50
544 Moe 10.00
Illoyidee 7.50
Geese Oodll 9.50
Ous 10.30
Carp Slops 10.60

Elleillille I Leo Shinn, , , $17.30
Morro Nun 4.00 lisrver', 1111031.... 1350
Never1111natd. 7.50 Solto Thom 7.04
Mes 16.50
71.Pid1iel. SOSO Tooroarnont 7.00
6rquirrst4 4.40 Track Most 14.50
Slow /tat 15.100 Wizard 5.50
as yew 9.50

T111811115: 1/3 Datiosit ray. -ref on ardor. $5.00 as osn., east. In 01.41.
State ...tree 1e or be slat. W frpfilgti at 0114.41.11

CABLE AireteltleSS. "IDEALCO". PHONE. CIARFirai, 0072

I DEAL NOVELTY CO. Isit 'I. =AI"!

is  PO4.-0-011 0-414.-  BUY FROM TIRE ILLADFR 544+
AUTO Dania 5 7.50 I L ET __»_-_547.60
AUROIRAN 7.60 OAT TIME 22.30
ATLANTIC 25.00 140112

, 30
ASCOT OCAIST--..- 45.60 NOME STRET018:- 7.54
ROOSTER .... 050 141T 12.30

....B ATT** UP........... 0. KO JUNGLI
-..

_ _ . -.. 80-160ace. LITZ 12.1.0 1.01110 IICA-013 7.60ULLII-get ---- 10.60 ultROUNY 7.50
CANNIVAL ._ SAO PLAY CALL 30530c moo 0cps8/__ 9.60 POWER PLAY,- 7.14
E ASY STEPS - 15.50 ROCKILY 12.5.0
t i.LCTRO lane ;wet aeo
FREE 111508f1::- $4.00 stereeerre. sesbese 07.30

103 13.04.44 With Order, Swam* O. 0. O.
ACE DISTRIBUTORS 1125 ilroatl S troo t

Watt oveitSUNNING WILD__ 7.50
iSTONYR RACI2S--- 7.50
PIRCORDER 57.60
OWING 27.60
*NAPPY 27.30
S ILVER PS.A$11__.... 11.14
 1111551105 2.60
YISLUSitielt001.11C

17.2.5000

WAR AOMINAL 73.0
2CPIVIR 15.50

NEWARK. N. J.

chine trade itself has. suffered too many
Week eyes by trying to use "clever lAn-
gttage" in putting sonsetbIng over on the
public. The day Is past when It is nee.
gantry to use such tacticn In proposing
means for raising old age pension funds.

Even the critical newspaper articles
say there is a probability the amend-
ment will carry. for it has "the support

not only of the sporting element and
tavern keepers but of the aged end their
relative* wbo are diesettentri with the
old -age assistance now granted. There
are now about 28.0:0 persons on the
old -age pension toile with an &scrag*
payment of about Intl a month and a
good deal of grumbling because of Ito
Meagerneee."
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EXHIBIT'S

"REGATTA"
with

MYSTERY
SELECTION

combined with

BIG BANK
NITE FEATURE
and INTERMEDIATE

AWARDS
 15 RID PORT

GREEN STAR BO RID
LIGHTS - LIGHTS ON -
LIGHTS Off-ls the nee.
fascinating play %SUOMI on
the large 21-x21- back
power. 15 Bumpers to shoot
At. Bumpers when Mt-
light op In sailed colon-
onlIghted bumpers a guide
to skill shooting-

 SPEEDY SSALL PLAY-
lust 1 to Bumpers rids,.
levy Se(inflows: to hit for
law award -1 to 10 Sump -
en ter medium award -1
to 15 meets.. eo. the BIG
RANK NIT( AWARD. <All
'words adorsabble.i

 ALL AWARDS accurately
Metered by B lodhrlduall
enders.

 Areessiete Cabreset oars
22'1 with coin chute on
door.

 Two GAMES IN ONE. With
alight adlustment "RE-
GATTA** can be isstantly
changed into a straight
Novelty learnt.

 1100-. LOCATION TESTED
-proving the most perter
jot location attraction of-
fered today.

ORDER TODAY
FROM YOUR JOBBER
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. Lake St. Chicago

ATTENTION JAR DEAL OPERATORS

KING ROW
A tiektt deal is a aches*. The one and bed, OM on tbe
osallect. Stop the shortage In veer check -spa. Get every
tent that Is ceetine Se roe.

The Merits el the Klieg Row Mechlin* Are
1. An accurate catse automatically hack by tae micisle4

en sack Pot which entitles player to make a pull on the
KING Row card.

2. Gonselatiorn Sr. all automatic.
3. Mighln figures /proximo -Italy Hoe same percentages

as the 2210 le, diraL
4. Nothing to buy but the King Row cards.
S. Mullins 14 tool proof.
B. Machine is stag proof.
7. tdact.ins take, only a 144. of 12 Inches spun*.
3. No clerk seeded to watch the player.
Petted cements with card. cud holdet and wathte.,
344.00. Taw Paid. TERMS: 1:3 deposit with order. Daises.
spew dellwrry. Liberal discount on docen lots. Also built
In 2k site at a slight cat. cost.

NEFF NOVELTY COMPANY
790 N. BOWMAN AVE., DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

GIGANTIC SALE
SLOT MACHINES.

MILLS MELON (3 Months 0141 . -.570.00
MILLS CHERRY 13 Menthe Olds.. 60.00
PACE DOUBLE IAK-POT 40.00
MILLS CHURCH 40.00
MILLS CLUE FRONT 40.00

MILLS
BIG Vitt/ 25.00

STEIL CABINET STAND COO
FOLDING STANDS 2.50

PIN TAGUS.
DALLY WORLD'S FAIR {New Now

Tablas, $ 1/9.50
RALLY ARCADE INasv Novolty Ta-

blas, 99.50

BALLY REVIEW INew Novadly Ta-
blas S129.50

SALLY THUNDERBOLT [Flaw Nas-
ally Tables 109.50

USED BALLY RACE TRACK 200.00
USED GOTTLIEB and BALLY PAY-

OFF TABLES. Mins Different lands 50.00
PHONOGRAPHS.

WURLITUR DECIIMBILR MODELS.
flashed fronts b2S0.00

WOODEN PHONOGRAPH FRONTS
Very flashy 10.00

LUMILINC METAL PHONOGRAPH
FRONTS $1200 and 14.00

All mastInas cutaanlead lee one year arid pekes ane F. 0. B. Wtodsor.

DONALD FIELDING & CO.,
1100 ItAL.L AVE.. WINDSOR. (INT. eslONE 4-3332

' 1AJAX MFG. CORP.

:.

ANOTHER HIT
FOR BIGGER PROFITS

BY AJAX
-BIG BROADCAST

rasia Hours - sal messes
TAKES IN SEEMS*
PAYS OUT lAystopp) MOO

PROFIT (llwaeo) If 05.10
SOAR() FILLED WITH TIP STYLE

COSIMINATION TICKETS.
OUR LATEST 1939 COMPLETE

CATALOG WITH LOWEST PRICES NOW
READY. WRITE TOR A COPY.

T. It C: IS

$5 20
EACH

110-125 N. So ft

gas.: ltactcisco
SAN PIIANCL6CO. Oct. 22.- William

(Big Bill) Corcoron is doing things up
right this time. His new establishment
on Post and Van Ness may be -just com-
fortable- In hie opinion. but from the
viewpoint of his bustrwee associates It
is the finest In Northern California, Big
Bill is not only a distributor for Wur-
litter phonographs and manufacturer of
the Cortese:el cabinets but be Is oleo the
champion of lost causes for the Bay
operetera- Recently he helped make
It poessble for operators to climb out of
a knotty legal problem. which sent his
personal stock soaring to the strato-
sphere.

The now showrooms are twice the size
of his old ones on Golden Gate avenue
and operators are able to examine with
plenty of freedom end light the new
nutchines attractively placed about the
room.

Big Bill has been In business in Ben
Francisco for three and a half yearn and
ciurtng that time has pl several
thousand machines in all parts of
Califoenla. His Latest venture into the
manufacturing Mad the latter part of
143'7 was brought about by the demand
of operative for a medium with which
to dress up their outmoded but usable
phonographs when the location could
not realize enough for a new model.

Vance Mope. manager of the San
Franc -Soo °nice of the a. T. Maps CO..
has ducks on his mind UM* days. Sri
40 minutes. he iswaars, be got the limit
last week -end. His hideout is brother
Ed's ranch on the San Joaquin River
and by the time be had passed a picture
around to prove his story Ise was out the
door and into his car for another try.
-Muale is going by leaps and bounds,"
he admitted before be Tani...hen. More
than 2,000 fieeburgs have been sold by
the Mapes since the beginning of the
year. Recently the company added
Nevada and Arizona to its Seeburg
territory and plans to handle the
Nevada section thru the San Francisco
office and the Arizona aim the Los
Angelo* branch.

Mac MeKee, of the Mutosoope Reel CO.,
of New York. visited San Francisco this
week and, according to Leo Octrckens,
president of the local crane asacciatIon,
managed to concoct a very pleasant
combination of business and rain. McKee
stated that Mutoseopo Is coming out
with a new erase in the very neer future
which will help the local lads to pep up
their routes. Ito has been carefully
studying the crane business on his trip
west and reports that In every locality
where the co-operation between oper-
ators and the association is the
crane business Is booming. Waident
Gerckens modestly admitted that Mr.
McKee thought Ban Prenclsco's =the
blow:sem in ideal condition_

Jack Meheegan has deserted his stamp -
Rae around in Modesto temporarily foe
San Francisco while the races are open.
He doesn't brag about his winnings, but
tie's still buying new phonograph*. If
that means anything.

Walter Oswald rind Prank Abel have
opened the Auttxnatle Machine Repair
Shop cm Golden Gate avenue this week
and operators and jobbers alike are re-
joicing It resets a sery activate need
to this neld.- said ono jobber. ar4 went
on to explain that not every operator
m able to repair his own machines and
frequently cannot got Immediate service
in the jobbers' shops. These men know
the table and ph000eraph mechanisms
perfectly, he continued, and with a little
sewing and mulling machine repairing

on the aide are doing a fine Samos to
the operators.

Several thousand coin wrappers hue
been ordered by the Bank of Amenes
from Viking Specialty Co. for use to Eta
new office to be located on Trese:.re
Island. scene of the Golden hate Inter-
national Reposition In 1040. Those wrap.
pews are to be specially printed for the
bank. Einar Wilster, owner of
also announced that he has added to his
la.-ge charm stock the Walt Disney
figures from Snow White. lie helve*
his menagerie to be the most Wittman
on the Pacific Coast now.

Betlovine that San Frenciaeo Us

natural distributing point to Bewail. the
South Bess arid New Zealand. the WoS
Batas Co. has installed a new &Tut.
merit In the mechanical division whit*
will soft-tat:re in changing of coin chutes.
current and cycles to itt the leretga
requirements.

Art Brant, in charge of this dlealea
Of exporting. has riled* a careful stud/
foe some time of these reqUIrementa and
:Inds that foreign operators are ea-
thuslastte about the service. This is
problem which has stumped phonograph
operators particularly, for eauselicam
several months pass and a conelderstle
loess of mono)* before a machine Is re-
adjusted to fit the locality. -1'he prepie
plea, to make this adjustment is in San
Francisco before the machine is shipped,"
says Brant. and waves a handful of rat
mail from satisfied operatote who teem
to agree with him.

Fast -Stepping Bert Lane
Slows Up for Wedding Belli

NEW YORK. Oct. 24.-fn a o:4erfid
ceremony before 400 guest*. among then
the elite of the coin maehlne Industry
and business and social feeder* from Pew
York. New Jersey and chicago. Bert Laos
was married yesterday afteriscon to
Eleanor Bedell in the Oecrgiars Roc= d
the Hotel Piccadilly. New York. E.1,1111

Lane. brother of Bert. was bast mtut..
After a honeymoon trip the ro,IPW

will return to their newly faroliZA
New York apartment.

KITTY IftLLY, ](Ills Nocc.Itw Co

afeneprapher, 11:011C11 new strep:e.
pawn end also holds she nest Veer

Pocket Bel as her lop to tedicite
Us AN.
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Ops Land Click,
Bert Lane Reports

az
NOVELTY GAME ON
THE MARKET TODAY
4A.,1 arb50

vos Nis,*

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Sff YO!/h' 9 RAW? !

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE MFG. Co.
1125 DIVERSET 111.10., CHICACO

'RED HOT' DEALS
for OPERATORS !

Demand the Genuine
BAR - BELL - FRUIT lAR DEALS

The choice of
all "live -wires"
Operators!

 Moro Tickets
 Rigger Profits
 Fast Sell -Outs
 5c or 10c

Play
- - t sensattaMI Jar 044,12..etys.L.et t2thro0 .curare n

r
::002 AM 2.1i4 Thirti-
e be Or 100 stay. Titbits ar col...,nlad meth Or, Silt and Prulichsrxie.,

STOP & GO JAR DEALS
*1400 Total

Tickets
 60 Red

Winners
 24 Orange

Winners
 6 Crean

Winners
 on%

eau

rt., nttie thelia tilt sidlle0
N.51 Mee. tan ',ovular serselbers-DeilSs. 1 ride+22100 print. and Dial N. 2

$111.00 wens. 040; .e uss.
neentAnaling owlet Nicht new N tae L.ern
ti at mete":
WRITE TODAY FOR LOW OPERATORS'
PRICES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR!

H & H. NOVELTY SALES CO.
CV. HAMM 111L.00.-- ST. PAUL. MINN.--.

A NEW WINNER i
Loral Eirroymilierii O. U. S. A.
Se the test In your temloryand tier. up withthis new
er.atit 1,4 that pay* ovt with
SmA2.1,42 weed. P-rck your Tee
and cot what's i.r4or :40 14
to 2k. No lalgartr. tverstxidy
oars. Comes packed 12 bee_oi-

iisortot1 new patterns shit
le:Aar-nude Vas In box Deal
Taste. la $2.50. 1 Sampts peal
entru;d, $11.J5. 6 or more
Dean. $1.25 Each. Write today.
S & K SALES, Inc.

tiept. B.
100 N. croaaway, St. Lodi.. Me.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Rerud

"DEALS"
COlurnn .atx;ut new salesboara

Was. deals and persemaNtlos.
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

NEW YOIttC, Oct. 22. -Hearty approval
...net heavy orders followed the introduc-
tion of Oencos new rurseity Wick.
at the showrooms of Seaboard Sales. says
Bert Lane. head of the firm. 'I didn't
get a single disapproving reaction from
the many operators who came to take a
look at Slick." says Lane. "Everyone
predicted a twirl:ant run for the game
and the Mittel orders taken were the
lamest for a long time.

"Mick feature., simplicity with hook":
that Ia. the principle of the game is
easy to understand but the action of
the hall on the brilliantly lighted board
:a DO compelling that players aro drawn
to play again and again.

"Klick is no copycat game." he con-
tinued. -It's as different as day and
night from any number on the market.
It's a curious combination of skill and
chat:bee-a game that must be seen In
action to be appreciated. It hats a free -
play unit and a very unusual back-
board."

Roy Torr Tells
Why Cent -a -Packs

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 22. -Roy Torr. a
prominent distributor here. Is an en-
thustastle booster of the oounter ma-
,hirLe. Cent -a -Pack made by the Buckley
Mfg. Co. In Chicago.

Among the reasons Torr ascribes for
his oatiftelenee in the machine are. he
says, that "back in 1034 when the mar-
ket wee flooded with this type of ma-
chine I tried them all. tore them down.
itudied their construction and tested
their stability with long and hard eozv-
ice. Appearance and prtoe came next.

"130 I decided to !send!. Cent -a -Pack."
continues Torr. ''.and atter four years I
have not regretted making that decision.
So'rern4 hundred of the first machines I
said are still on the original location&
and operators say they have never spent
a penny for repairs. My repeat business
convinces in.. this Is true."

What a Business!
Say Chi Coin Execs

CHICACK). Oct. 22. --Judging from
letters and telegrams that are pouring
In these days. you'd think we were In
the fruit business.- Days Sam Woiberg.
.MO.31 of the, Cnies.so C010 Machine
Mfg. Co. "Look at them. 'Send 23
Peachys."Need SO Peachy* immediately.'
*Ship fast freight 16 more Porschys:

"Well. In a way, we are In the fruit
busman". We're happy to be able to say
that with our nearest novelty game.
Peachy. we're helping a hoot of operators
to pick up soar juicy profits, to reap

harvest of new locations that were ripe
for the right game. 'That Peachy la
the right game has already been well
established by the acceptance It has re-
ceived from our distributors and their
customers. When we got the Idea for
Peachy tee planted a aced that has
sprouted into en orchard from which
everyone is enjoying the fruit!"

Sam Denier*. co -official at Chicago
Coin. described the game as "tbo clever -
eat five -ball r.ovrlty game the market
affords. packed with peppy. thrilling
action from coin chute to bsekrael."

BILL courN, Silent sole4
Affnceopolis. stufng the nei- Tally
rtz:zrlillse (Decal) the "'aunts" In-
apra10011.

AURORA ILL.

STONER'S RITZ NEW "" W'"'INNER
SNAPPY

GUARANTEED ecOorsoirioNeo GAINESlitchi NIT 't4 RUldCM 00 I TOP. 51.03
SWINO 20.00 I VOGUE 5.00 I

113 Orporit. lister..Cs 0. D. Writs tee Ocerrylette nr t14411 Led Ned Osnw ai 11.4rentin

BUDIN'S SPECIALTIES, Inc. T«0. 86

BO Z 0-- The Wonder Dog
GETS LAUD/23 AND EXCITEMENT

Tbi Only 11.-g to Crperrety That Can It -canal 4-.1 Croat* MIMS.
NS Niter .1/4Ar.teved.

''rers 'Tgeteni Yea 1111 Tall T11.  2.1. Thai.. is  Clam Or 11/411'.'
30044 0 1. X
110111110. 101,1 rel
Tilt. 1 A 0 0
000. Dial

8 5 r)*NO! $
Pluttietti-1 201.
Time it
0020 0-00. 0
cco,viri

50

SPECIAL LOW PRICES IN QUANTITY LOTS.
IDEAL SALES, INC 10111 dia11 111.0.t_.1 ST. LOUIS. MO

GUARANTEED FASTEST SELLING DEAL IN COUNTRY
OAK ex USED ILIIERYWNERE-IT'S LEGAL -WA VAST.

12 lborni Dupiop Dowd .115 12.1itir Pt.in Oud. Crier Punch a W.nrw. Tahoe ,1 d 00.
WStu poiwl Cpwriltunien., Grans old Oced Pee mil Pihmlloarawantion. maw Pail

Neetde Kinn",
soilaet.c cameo. 52.50 -to DEAL LOTS, 11210.

0.11. ales ntieis are Alweir4 MinchardInri. %PORI Its Sainehee of see new ties ~Awe
Nardi Coati.

PEERLESS DISTRIBUTING CO.
301 Writ 01.n Rtrort. K. C.ty. Mo.

WHY PAY MORE ?
KEENEY'S rags waves arri.00 sitcoms AIRWAY . -..1122.S0
K realty* aruLys RAC!. 11SX/0 IIIALL'fle 07.00
NALLY'S PALM *PROMOS 00.00 SALLY'S FLEET 00.00
ALLY0 ARCADE . 50.00 KIEDIftr'S acrantrsTi as.tco

NEW NOVELTY GAMES. P YTAOLES AND, CONSOLES
Joitirs Welt* rid Pretia.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
112* -3.2 MADISON AV C.. aernamis. TINA.
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DAVAL'S MONEY -MAKING MASTERPIECE/

-7--
,

kr& - 0110

s Lr

PRICE

'745°
F.0.0. Celap

With
Reserve
Feature

$10 extra

1.411.

qk

SALES
SOARING

HIGHER
AND HIGHER I

BOY! WHAT A GAME.

ODD
BALL

f.*

GUARANTEED 10Cro
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Phenomenal 5 Da!!
Novelty Came with
RESERVE BANK
up TO $50.95
and intermediate
awards! ALSO
STRAIGHT HI -
SCORE MODEL!

Completely
metered for

DAVAL MFG. CO., 315 N. HOYNE, CHICAGO
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STOP HIJACKING

NVEAYY OBUILT SAFES
Latest thing in tales with TURN-

TABLE. Turns on ball bearings. /
Convenient foe Operators. Sates

time in collections.
Write for Circulars and Prices.

Distributors wanted.

PALMANTIER- 1

KING SALES CO. Or
1107 W. TUSCARAWAS ST.

CANTON, OHIO
i,1\1106:11010\116.\101SMANWIL.WAILNWIL\NIZIL\WICRISMIICWILIIV6.1tAid

ADVERTISE IN TIIF. BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Peachy a Hit,
Says Distrib

CHICAGO. Oct. 22. --The new Chi-
cago Coln release. Peachy. is fast becom-
ing a must among operators In the
New York territory.' says the Now York
distributer for Chicago Coin Machine
Mfg. Co.

When Sam 1A'olberg and Sam Gene -
berg termed It a peach of a game. they
made  groin understatement," said he.
'But. maybe they're like the host oe
operators who have born swarming In
for Peechys. They're chock-full of en-
thusiasm for the game. Even location
players have been heard to comment fa-
vorably on It. It la a genuine pleasure
to recommend a game like Peachy."

Seattle Biz Asks
Parking Meters

SEATTLE. Oct. 22.-It Is believed that
the city of Seattle will shortly authorize
the purchase of a large number of park-
ing meters. Business men are clreulat-
log petitions asking the city council to
revive the measure authorizing the in-
stallation of the machlnea. Since the
parking meter plan has never b-en
abandoned by the courictl the we: It
clear for Immediate passage.

BREMERTON, Wash.. Oct. 22,-Bust-
miss men are demanding that city
authorities remove the parking meters
recently Intl -ailed along Bremerton curbs.
Commissioners are being besieged with
Witten:a from but.bwaa executives ask -
lug that the machines be removed.

To Study Liquor Facts
r: my YORK. Oct. 22.-What is pro-

posed to be a fair. them and unbiased
study of the national liquor problem
was announced here recently by the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. The organization ha -
formed a council of prominent eitteecis.
Industrialist^ and scientists to amass
facts on the subject and to make a 11r -al
report..It la probably the most thorn prvject
of Its kind ever undertaken and may
help to dispel some of the violent preju-
dice against liquor when the report is
finally made. The announcement soya
that both wets and drys recognise two
big problems, that of chronic alcoholism
end highway accidents. The friends of
liquor locations and the liquor trade
!melt would like to see these problems
solved.

City License May Await
State Court Opinion

EAST LIVERPOOL, 0.. Oct. 22.-City
council here is considering the licensing
of amusement machines. en ordinance
providing for an annual fee having been
ordered drafted by City Solicitor CarroU
P. Lynch.

At a recent meeting of the group an
ardinancte now In effect In Cleveland
wee reed. It provides for a monthly
license fee for mechanical amusement
devices.

Solicitor Lynch earner in the year
delivered an opinion that licensing or
pinball and other games is Illegal. Re-
ceittly be euesseeted that the council
await a forthcoming Supreme Court de -
elision on the Cleveland ordinance and
expected court ruling on a similar
Youngstown ordinance.

Drug Locations Report
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. - More than

7,050 independent drug store lee/diens
thruout the country, with aggregate
sales In 1037 of $174.874.000. have re-
ported to the bureau of Celine., of the
Department of Comment. that ealee div-
ing the first half of 1038 wore within 311
per cent of volume in the same 1937
period. In the first quarter. SOUS were
down 32 per cent and in the second
quarter off 4.4 per cent.

Compared with 1030, the lest year
covered by a regular balkiness census, the
1037 stake of these stores represented an
increase of 10.2 per cent.

Pay rolls in 1937 compared with IBIS
rose 12.1 per Cent. whereas In the tlf-.
belt of 1738. as compared with the same
1027 period, the Increase was 2.5 per cent.

These Arum were announced here
today by William L. Austin. director of
the Itureou of Census, In the first retail
report tented In connection with the
canine survey of business for 1937-'38.

REBUILT
MACHINES!!
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NATIONAL SCALE CO.
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At

KANSAS CITY
New Coin Machine Headquarters
We cardialtir sweat squ to visit war Nee
Headquarters In Cloarnewa Sanicas Cats.

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE
PIN TABLES, AUTOMATICS. SLOTS AND

COUNTER CAMEL
We carry In Slack New Power Packs. at/
Peels for most coMootrated msetaMes.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CO.
1010 Brardway, Kalil-, City. Ms

SLOT
MACHINES

GIVE AWAY
PRICES

WILL ACCEPT TRADES

SAM MAY & COMPANY.
2011-13 Maryland Ass. tat.:

CH A RMSTiltArd..,141`;.1,sg:
At'iwastO $1.00
As Low as Tic Cawas.

Dist Gee.- All Slew tlarnami-Ouit
IDAL SALES. INC..Ills Mattel It.., 141.
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CLEAN UP -O'WITH
Original Electric Bingo Game

twerrp.orialvw....eatton feetut', rantsa. P.114- iteetortas.mot.,
b14.1. birtVoo.ra,tit. 111*. at ormInip Sow whet0,,,.W by .0.1. .cntr.i. 1,401.14.111iov

.susOS, ester.1000
6..44 ttliptl000.11.Ottplart, .to
0-14.

H. C. EVANS $ CO.
1620 Mtat Actaru 11-./., Vittar,

JUDGE A DISTRIBUTOR
by the

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

Disr,.tburc-,s,
MILLS NOVELTY CO.

A. S. T. CO. GROETCHIN MM. CO
SALLY MFG. CO. N. C. EVANS &CO.

cowslairS VENDING CO.
CHICAGO METAL MFG. CO.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO.
26th & Huntingdon Sts.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Illinois constitution
Branded as Obsolete
CHICAGO. Oct. 22.-The constitution Of

was branded as "outdated" by
George G. Bogert. president of the
is League of Women Voters. In an

At in The /Meets Voter for Septem-
Kra. Bogert declared that the dcc.

.nt adopted nearly 70 years ago Is
...adequate to meet the stress of a rap -

changing world,"
'Since the constitution Is made foe

. and riot man for the constltution,
sould seem simple enough wisdom to
.rid It or draft * new one." the asid.

litho political scientista show cons:d-
bl. unanimity In their belief that

on the bsil)ot should be limited
candidate, for policy forming pont-

ene. eta constitution makes it fleets -
z7 to elect a large number of public

melts whose duties are administrative
than poncyrnaktng. As a result

hf Toter is bewildered."
The Illinole constitution. like rius.ny

.leer State constitutions. practically

Stephens introduces
New Penny Machine

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 22.-A J.
Stephens At Co.. Kansan City. seem to
have hit a natural in their Lucky Star.
new penny machine. Pennies are
dropped thru slots in the top and if
coin completely corers one of stars In
the platform below It Ls a pay-off.
Suction -cup feet hold machine firmly to
counter.

The new skill game, II% by 10 Inches
In size, is proving a hit for inerchan-
dieing eigarnta, cigars, drinks, candy and
other items in drug stores, clubs. tav-
erns, bare, hotels, lunchrooms. cigar
storm and hews stands, the makers
claim. A. J. Stephens. president of the
company. reports, brisk sales thruout
this territory. "In Lucky Star we hare
hit ,on a penny machine that takes in
the dollars.- Stephens say. "Lucky Star
la a skill game. fascinating to play, at-
tractive in appearance rind a real coin
getter. There is no machinery to get
out of order. no merchandise to spoil
or replace. -

Recession Cause Known
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. --There has been

considerable controversy as to what
really caused the receesSOn of 1937 which,
In a few short months. proved to be the
ewiftest and worst bueLnese drop in the
history of the country. About 4.000.000
people were thrown out of week in that
abort time.

The very conservative New York
Journal of Com Mere!. Septerriber 30.
1038. in a leading editorial gives a very
suggestive answer as to what nosy have
been a chief cause:

"The business recession of the pain
year eras caused, to large measure, by ex-
cessive inventory accumulations." soya
The Jowrnst.

Which in so many words is saying that
much of It ass psychological on the
part of husIneas-and a little Intelligence
would have prevented meet of It.

Jersey Op Lauds Robbins
BROOKLYN. Oct. 22.-After !install:1w

2.5 Bingo games on locations as a sample
test, a Jersey operator writes Dare Rob-
bins. of D. Robbins Ar Co. here, as fol-
lows: "I want to congratulate you on
producing a real winner in your Bingo
game . I have had rely Bingos for
eight weeks and they are still In original
locations and most of them are taking
In more money than they did in the be-
ginning. . . . You can expect ray order
for many more Bingo garnea:* Dave s.sys
be will supply the name and riddrera of
the operator upon request.

makes It Impossible for a city or county
to license pinball games and shriller de-
vices. altho a few cities hare passed or-
dinances. The Illinois trade has endear-
oeed at one time to secure the passage
of an -enabling act" by the State Legis-
lature which would permit cities and
counties to -license games.

KILL (THE SPHINX) coney, Ssien: Sales Ca. Minneapolis, right. teas
A 3 Bospile of the rapid strides the Oavai Odd Ban fable caste ti making
le Me Mid.

1939 TRACK ODDS
OPERATORS SAY-

"It's smart to pay
more and make more"

BUCKLEY

5c -10c -25c Play
Immediate Delivery

FREE TRIAL on initial
order. If not satisfied your

money will be refunded if machine,
is returned within fourteen days, trans-
portation charges prepaid.

MANUFACTURING CO.
2160 WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO

I '
,!"

10

RUM !althea1iii Id till HS PIN

I,I ISI1#

YOUR SIGNAL

FOR BIGGER PROFITS!
THE BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING
FOOTBALL BOARD EVER MADE

- COAL POST -
No. 2402 2400 Holes
Takes In $120.00
Average Payout 53.79
Average Cross
Profit $ 66.21

PRICE

$4.94
EACH

Oozed filled With Popular Tip Combination Tickets.
NEW LOW PRICES ON THICK AND SEMI -THICK BOARDS

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1413 W. fackson Blvd.,
Chicago. Illinois.

t!! P-.01 (1
BAR, BELL & FRUIT M

JAR DEAL TICKETS
Ticker* are printed In colors using
machine characters to designate the play.

TICKETS TO DEALS I
All deals alike except the winners vary in
number. Write for description and prices.

SOLD ONLY to JOBBERS
Wheeling Novelty Co., Inc. IE E1 Ili® Di El MOM

2544 - 2592 - 2664 5c or 10c Play
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GRANDSTAND
RESERVE TYPE MULTIPLE
STILL IN VOLUME PRODUCTION
Yes. yon ran still get quick delivery on
;tatty's, GRANDSTAND-with Win -Plate -
Show -Porno Awards PLUS S4S.00 TOP
REsraw-E. Takes 1, 2. 3 or 4 eels,' Per
gartse and reultipliee awards by number of
coins played . Coaaisiently earning 20 to
1.0 per rout more than
Pa irgroo role It! it. peak.
Order from yoor Jobber. ...
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BY _ ,
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2 3 7.4 5 6
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THISTLEDOWNS 1:4 11Y'a newe" ui-uff(1"complete flexibility: operate
WITH We WiTHOUT SIULTIPLE and WITH OR WITHOUT Lin
TOP RESERVE.

Write for circulars on BALLY DELL. EUREKA, THUNDERBOLT.
WORLD'S PAHL. FOUR HORSEMEN. 110T-VEND33 I and other Bally hits-

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

. . . from Maine to Maryland
operators who aro taking advantage

of our Special Deal all agree! If you
haven't yet been told about our Special Deg

-Write or Phone Today! (Now ready. your
Free Copy of "The Bally Cein Chute."' October issue.)

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th ST., (Tel: Circle 6-8343) NEW YORK

-Also At -
362 Mulberry St.. Newark. N. I. ilk 217-19 Elisabeth St.. Utica. N. Y.

2178 Amsterdam Ave.. New York 11. 622 N. Eutaw St.. Baltimore. Md.

OPERATORS
NEW LOW PRICES

on Thick and Scmi-Thick Boards

Write for QII4Pfla.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
77:e [.erne[' /fraud and Curd Nouse, In the World

6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago. U. S. A.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

last Waal
VT. WORT1L Tex.. Oct. 22.-Pt. Worth

operators are all excited about the new
modernistic and unique cigaret venders
being offered. Large and attractive fold-
er,. showing the new niodels arrived In
Ft. Worth and are now being studied by
operators.

Morris Pinto's place. Southwest Coin
Machine Co, on Jennings avenue. le the
mecca for oolninen on the south side.
There is not a busier coin machine head-
quarters anywhere to Texas.

New phonographs, scales. cigaret ma-
chines, counter games and console units
arc showing up on top spots *petty. Mao
now Mickey Mouse vender and the Mickey
?doueo charms and toys hare also made
their appearance on location in this town.

Oho can meet a dozen or more ops at
one time when 'netting the offices and
thowroorneof the Frankel:1i Distributors.
The boys. and we might also any the girls.
are busy keeping spot. going with high
etas* automatic equipment. They are
located In the beautiful liftditail Arts
building. just west of Burnett Park. an
nriumu.ally pleasant spot.

Mini Helen Ewing. Pt. Worth's girl
operator of merchandise machine*. is a
boy girt these days. Between her op-
erating, pipe organ reettala and golf she
ilnds little time foe actual work. She
may attempt to deny the golf playing.
but we here the goods on her. She was
discovered with her car loaded with club.*
and heading for the course.

Pt. Worth's parking meters have fallen
oft In receipts recently due to two busy
streets. Minn rind Houston. being rePwetti
aterthanta also claim that the tie-up de-
creased their receipts In automatic ma. -
chines in their :tore*. The work will
soon be completed and the streets re-
opened.

Renfro Drug Co-. a Ft. Worth drug
chain. will soon open a Large and up-to-
date store in the Riverside section that
sill afford nix or
seven pieces of coin -operated equipment.

Warm weather: in fact, then warmest Oc-
tober thin section has experienced In many
years. is holding outside coin machine
spots open almost a month longer than
usual. 'This is pleasing the ops no lit-
tle bit. as all taverns and roadside is, 
enjoy better business white the weal?
ts warm.

King Cotton. the one money crop of
the South and Southwest. has simmered
down as a big fall business stimulat,-
but is still able to cause tots of
to Single in pockets around title tn.r
of the year.

Cotton. grain. garden producta. poul-
try, oil and cattle are the cps' salvation
in this city.

A number of new bulk vending ma-
chine operators have entered the busi-
ness in and around Ft. Worth during
the past year. Most of these new op-
erators are servicing peanut and ball -
gum machines.

No fewer than five or six Pt- Worth op,
have some sort of a side -dine business.
or perhaps we should have Bald they
operate as a side line. They are either
In the tavern or filling station operating
business.

C. V. Smith. Ft- Worth bulk vending
machine operator. has been adding a
number of new plecea of equipment to
his route in Riveratele and rural sec-
tion near the city. He La one of the
pioneer merchandise ops of this city.

Ft Worth's coin machine row is grow-
ing more lively every day. There is sel-
dom a day passes that several out-of-
towners are not strolling the row. Espe-
cially do the West Texas ops make this
town their headquarters for purchasing
new and used equipment

Kenny Glen Gets
Around His Area

BT. PAUL. Oct_ 22.-Kenny Olonn. La
Beau Novelty settee Co. representative.
is one iad Mat does circulate up In Use
North. according to N. L. Nelson. La
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ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
Itte N WESTERN, CHICAGO
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PENNY
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A. J. STEPHENS & COMPANY
11211 cislarisUT OT. - KANSA. CITY. NO.

lleaurs general sales manager.
"No matter where you go sonte-I

ktv..ws Kenny. He has an Unbellersig
number of operator -friends all ore
Minnesota and Dakotas, and they kt
him busy filling that: coin -o
citnpmont needs. More than that
Kenny is slaw)** ready to help them
is perplexing situation arises. He's Vet
an especially fine )ob saipplyine
orators with Rock-Ots'a two -in -one fri
-3 -Up and Across the Board."

Kenny Glenn offers a word about hi
end of the buelnee.s: "The colit-operstA
business is really my choice-Ws itTtal,
It's a real suitistactton to see my yrice,1
up here well equipped with the rigb
kind of amusement machines.
honestly think I'm as proud Ot t=d
63000t*CA as they are. But If any co
of the boys cornea to cno with a tout!
problem only too glad to tit*
Over. and very often we Can both flGus
out a workable solution."
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Qualified Is
Western's Latest

I New Camel

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. -'The new game
produced by Western Products.
Qualified. la achieving a high degree of
allOCIMA on location the nation over.' say
officials of the company.

"We attribute the popularity of the
game among Ope.Tatota as well as loca-
tion players to the rations features
which are out of the ordinary on a game
of thin type.

"Western's Qualified Is A free -game
mode with ainglecoin fireb412
The playing fleld la unuaual in that
it is not the ordinary standard r.ovelty
game adze, but as large as the average
payout table field.

Vi. further difference la that Qualified
offers players a selection of possible
winners. from two to seven each game.
There are also odds, changing each genie.
for win. place and show awards. rang.
lug from 2 to I up to 40 to I.

"Simple. Isiscinsiting play on Qualified
In besed on the over -popular horse-raca
theme:"

Becker Finds Hit
Number a Winner

CittCA00, Oct. 22, -"You could hare
knocked me over with a feather." so -
Potts RAY Boeltor. Keeney sales manager.
"when suiting In one of the biggest
payout territories in the country the
distributor told me our free replay award
game. Bit Number. was taking in as
much money as any of the payout tables
on lot:Alen there_

"Bald the diatriblinar: lilt Number
packs so darned much play Interest that
players stand there and play the garr.:e
by the hour. Once we put it on location
they won't let us move

"That a fire -ball non -payout pin table
offering awards In free replays should be
able to hold Its own In a one -ball payout
territory is Indeed surprising, However.
in Hit Number every shot hem its bear-
ing on either securing or bettering a
score and it is possible for a player to
secure nine different swards with each
fire -ball play. awards totaling $2.40 in
free replays or games."

Orenstein Plans
Hercules Building

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. 22. -Ire Oran -
Mein, of Flercules Machine Exchange.
Inc.. will name a building soon to be
purchased by labs firm.

'-Negotisitiorin are now under way to
take over the entire building In which
the firm ls now located. We plan to
hare It called the Hercules Building.-
f.td Orceruitoin. At the present time the
firm is using almost all of the space
in this building.

Orerusteln reported: "It will be a proud
day when we can name this building
attar our firm. With the growth of our
organisation wo believe that we hare
reached a stage In our progress where
we can use the entire space of this
building. Thin will make It easier for
our out-of-town and foreign customern
tern In every way we feel this will be
to the advantage of the Industry. The
building will be called the Hercules
Building and will be registered as such
with the post oflien."

Slogan Featured
By Fitzgibbons

NEW YORK, Oct. 221---4-ohn A. Fitz-
gibbons. president of Fitzgibbons Dis-
tributors. Inc.. regional representative
for Bally Mfg. Co.. Is featuring a new
slogan for the firm. The slogan Is
"2 to 1 -It's

Said Fitzgibbons: "This la probably
the brat way to bring home to everyone
the leadership of Baby product*.
many years It has been Deny too to one
in the Boot. We have many time* Doted
this great ratio to the use of other
products In our advertisements, but we
harp never before taken advantage of it.

"This slogan. "2 to 1 -It's Bally,' care-
fully and honestly brings home a very
well known fact. Ever! mtutbrr of our
firm is making use of this slogan. There
is no doubt that it bat already mat with
the approval of operators in the East. for
they are in perfect agreement with us."

GENCO'S FREE PLAY
GAME DELUXE!

Has the same playing feature -s, in-
cluding tho new Cone* Extra Ball
idea. at jitterbug. Made with
Calico's proven Free Play unit.
Housed in a larger. beautiful do
luxe cabinet.

"Plays Off" Winners
wills Free Games

c.1.9$-43 50
F.O.B.
Factory

and
JITTERBUG

with the
EXTRA BALL
FEATURE ...

When score reaches
12.000, awl 842..4
2,..toenatkany releases
b-.01 for .ce457. Action
Is tcptted t 14,05.3.$74-.50

F. 0. B. Pactoey.

I JITTERBUG IN JACKPOT MODEL y.

SEABOARD SALES, Inc. COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY, Ltd.

[sateen Direct Factory Repreunsarne.
639 Tehilk Acf. .. Now 70,5, N. Y. London, IngI

Ewroairan Distributor.
unf,

GENCO, Inc., '81tA60N`El.PN011(SE

ANOTHER
TWO HITS

SNOW WHITE
2100 Hales
Tie Insets

127 Wittman
Takes In 9105.00
*weal*

P steel - 54.35

PROFIT - $50.65
PRICE 5 4.60

BALLOT BOX
770 Holes

Tip Tickets
Tskes In - g26.00
Average
Payeist - 19.44

PaiceIT
EROF

$
1

$ 2.20

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
1023 Race it- PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wo guar/ants.; this to be
the FASTEST SELLING
DEAL c.c., attired at such
a Law price. Deal Takes
le 54,00 -0 n I y 12
Punches --facie Twirls Ro-
/*Ives Choice of Celts.
API Met Gault Cl??

oiticeent
sortments,

Sample Deal, $2.50
50 Deal Lots, $2.25

100 Deal Lots, $2.00
Tamest Halt calla with or-
der. Isals4ct C. 0. D

tack's:via sass rights at
fired in tome

BIG 1939 HOLIDAY GIFT DEAL

,c; --u EIF 1.1 GPI FT'S

MERCHANDISC. CO.
11:1Y-.. 11140610LUSW. KANSAS CITY. ITIO.
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HAS MORE NEW AND
PROVEN MONEY -MAKING
FEATURES THAN ANY
GAME ON THE MARKET!

RESERVE
JACKPOT
Starts with
52.50 and
Zooms as High
as 5 0 . 0 0 !

FREUUENT
10e to 51.00
AWARDS
Keep PlayersLiterallyGlued to
the Game!

COMES WITH
ROTH NUMBER
STRIPS AND
BELL FRUIT
STRIPS WHICH
ARE INTER-
CHANGEABLE!

COIN
DIVIDER
AND TWO
SEPARATE
CASH BOXES
Enable Iota -
lions to Pay
Awards Out of
Their Share of
the Take -In
and Permit
Operators to
Collect His Net
Share Without
Any Check-ups
or Settlements
Whatsoever!

PRICE

t345°
0 S MOM°

aso AVAILABLE WITH CIGARETTE REELS IN is PLAY!

DAVAL MFG. CO. 315 N. HOYNE AVE. CHICAGO

"LUCKY KICK" KICKS
IN WITH EXTRA PROFITS

SUPERIOR FOOVIIALL 'MAROS OAPTURC APICAL
AND 001.014 OF 411110 1114ALOK.

On. of THK Football floani of the sermon_ LUCKY KICK
oreal.S. ten owl der of U. gridiree). Aiditetw des.ipnary here

irds. "AI new tNsed an ...dal unavionWfooll *y OY WOO
fOOS11411 "? C,, Mn.n4 holed

9; et two .M ee $211 epee le Skeet re...I...TOUCHDOWN.4s trfusl  and we named fee too different foot.
WA pup.. own at 1111LLO 00AL. SAFCTY. KXTRA polar.
KeeA caloteol 2300-S4A. areas. LUCKY KICK shows A ,..
NeFt et 541 30.
Write for illuvorlifee West cot...4 bulletin dindrAtnd tid*de -

WNW./ sow boards. mad N SUPIESHORIS 11000PS. ardineowdtrii
SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc.

14 NORT11 Pt-OPIIA
CHICAGO. 11.1.1N011.

4D' 3 CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS
SIEINSAT ZONAL MONEY NIAK

50
WINNERS
A Sc Saleslaaard

4: Pete* of Him -Oral. Cho: -
.141.* --1 .

LA,
7 Jars of Avvetad Coed/.

Lr Sas AHrt.4 Caftslaui
1p. LaH P111,

A 340 -Hats S.11,
COSTS YOU 111.40.
TAKES IN

64.4. Nan
CeeIstw.
to Clartes.

Fast Moving Deal
36 WINNERS

A 36-Hoi. Sal..oad.
1.4.0ws run reten its SS.

2401, PeausA ?gaol.« see
N 111101.0141. Ca.41Us.
Oar uoder 1HW 01110 ad
dishwad S Lin. C.44120 In
Olod.tiflA Padded lie.

COOTS YOU 118.130.
TAKES IN 1112_00.

DF_AL-S
Quid Turnover Deal

24 WINNERS
Kew. Punch Meet.. a Ono -

Of 0.000L1011..
1110...bars Run Frogs I Is is.
24 1.Lb. spies ar Chocelal...

A 24-14.1. 1.84atd.
COSTS YOU SA.25.
YAKS!, IN SII40.

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
3-4.A. Roo se ilioN-0144 caaras are,. -$

la be& C Chocolates Is F414.4Too
Si.. PHU. Wireefeet. I

Mot. PaciLed
Can:,

et* 0e. Dr.. to Carlon. Pee Let-sacFiee Coto n 2.40
Deliereft 014. to Iu t. O. O. 0. 5.4 Cue FREE OalJ.aw .1 Asse4.14 11.

Calcutt Vender
Sales Reported Up

rmerrrEvtux. N. C.. Oct.
Calcutt. of the Vending Machine Co..
reports that lila firm's sales of sysidin:
machines have shown a very definite
increase.

Ono executive of the firm reported:
"For some time we have been receiving
orders for vending machines which we
have taken care of In. our regider rou-
tine. nut of Late these ceders have
greatly increased. The Columbus ma-
chines have sold better than at any
other time.

"We have therefore enlarged this de-
partment. We fee] that any op who
minim the beet in new or used sending
machkrias will certainly be pleased with
the many great bargains which wo have
arranged."

Calcutt reported: We hate gathered
In a great number of bulk readers cit
every typo which have been perfectly
reconditioned and which are nnw ton,
made ready for One Of the largest Lair,
we have staged.'

Op's Profit
Is Game Requisite

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.--Oeorg Pencer
took time off recently to discuss the
general price situation with leaden. of
the Industry.

Ponser erts.ted: "pries is not the main
obiective and never has been in the coin
machine industry. The main thought
that each operator want* foremost In
the minds of the tnanufaetUres and the
Rale,. agent alike is that of his profits.

"We have learned that whether a game
coat 474.30 or higher the operator la
most interested in whether the game
will earn enough to pay for Melt and
bring him a profit on hie investment.

"Regardless of what the game L* priced
to sell for, we have made tt our huaitiem
to carefully check each game that we
receive. We have arranged with some
of the leading operators to have the
games that we. get placed on various lo-
cations. In this way we learn within a
few days just what the game is really
worth to the operator.

"Therefore, regardkeva what the price
of the game may be. the main thought
In to be aura that the game la me-
ehanleally perfect; that It meets player
approval as well an the locationa ap-
proval. and that It earns enough on
location to take care of the price and
the Front."

Western Rep
Visits Illinois Ops

CIIICA00. Oct. 22.-"Ous Bunclman.
man with many years of eapertence

...

SAVE
MONEY!

NEXT TIME TRY.

ORIOLE
COIN MACHINE CORP.
OrioleBldg.,BALTIMORE,MD.

Opittsburei watbk:; - 
cceecsLug all types ot ocan-oprra
equipment. Is contacting the opera
In Indiana and Illitioia in the iriteresti
of Weetern Products. Inca. of Chic
The long -felt want and value of Itartg
such a representative calling ca Us
operators btu already been aricca.
strated. Altho he has been on the rood
but a short time. the large number el

friends he has made and the veleta, ail
buelticee he has already sent in to ft
home emote clearly Indicates appet
Von of the operators." said a compeer
spoke man.

!Sundown says: "Wherever I hew
traduced Derby Time nneltlple. our
six -coin multiple table, the opera
state that it him proved to be the
standing multiple table of an tt=t,
lfr gore on further to state: "Operticau
feel that when they purchase Wntefl
games it Is an investment rather this
pinch -sae duo to the long Life, try*
free operation and high earnings a
Western merchandise offers.

"Race Meet. new console machine.;
setting new highs In earnings in di
ooneote territory. Operator in nil Ita
mortal are anxiously awaiting deb
of their Race Meets, the oxruole
promisee to eclipse anything in a
fled."

TUE BOYS ARE ABOUT TO DR.4W STRAWS for fats
game. J. M. Abram.. 1..11. No:city Co, Youngstown. 0,
that kacrwing look fa Ms eye.

Rock -0:4 Three -71
in rear center. Xi

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC. NEW YORK.' r=40
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TALLY

STRAIGHT Se PLAT

AS API INTRODUCTORY OF-
FER FOR A LIMITED TIM(

ONLYI
LIBERAL TRADT.IN ALLOW.
ANC' ON ANY COUNTIES

GAUT!

UNQUESTIONABLY THE GREATEST

MONEY MAKER EVER BUILT!
IIU ONLY GAME OF ITS KIND ON
fllZ waxers COMSINIS TNT MOST
TOISATIONAL FEATUPIS KNOWN' ..

RESERVE JACKPOT as high as
$50.00!
INTERMEDIATE AWARDS of [tom
10c to $1.00!
COIN DIVIDER AND TWO SEPA-
RATE CASH BOXES!

SWIVEL TURNTABLE BASE!

BUILT BY DAVAL!

Aim
Ain :all.

With
ClitantLe

IRmIL
In 110 PIA, 1922 FREEMAN

CINCINNATI.O.

J111LGLE ROAM)
IO PENNY OtORETTE COUNTER CAM&

fx.LLO. or WATER, or TICKET Carat

-aii^inje
Cho P
RAM. Sartign Peat

roar

NTIRELYE NS2.3 RED SPOTS-
23 WINNERS.

Plata "AIM Slomigontain
40-40 Real.

HOW CAME WORKS,
I 1 44.11 %bra
Pr.. Clam CO Oa Jlara
tioatil. w%i.'h
Kr! lipnt. tits taksl.
eattch am agnaRty thantie al*. Ira awards.
Os min mui4 sever 
alth Caw Par p.
Rae Soot

yIrrio fw amend ell tb
2M Part. aids  maw"
tee WINE iumeeet
cr alma Award area aig,

PACK -2 PACKS
a PACIES..OR MAD(
aWIro am damped cal
!nada Itnsad lista 11c
tom ce Jay with Proth.;fair', to mar alanarts,

Rogan Trairmaititua
'awes Perri".

$645 Qya
71;7 r"..

E.MFIRE MANUFACTURING CO.en EA*, 10TH ST.. KANSAS CITY. MO.

SALES BOARD

OPERATORS!
Yoe cannot afford to bo without
est latest catalog of rrsonoy-rnal,
411 Premium deals. Write today
fw your copy. also for big list of
clots -test cash and step-up
boards.

IL G. PAYNE COMPANY
312 Broadway. Nashville. Tcnn.

Keeney Has New
Football Game

(New Came)
CHICAGO. Oct. 22.--A baseball nov-

elty game. tf it'a good. will attract piny.
even tho it is Introduced in the middle
of winter. leut." says J. H. Keeney. head
of J. It. Keeney Se Co.. "If the PUY prin-
ciple of a good genie tics in with the
neason, Its attraction La much greater
to players.

"This is what we have in Big Tea.
our stew single ooin free -replay award
game. It has more color. thrills and plays
than a Northymetern-MInnerroCe. conflict.
and It is being placed on locations just
as the football SCAM= !Al getting under
full swing.

"Big Ten play maims it possible for
the player to secure several winners on
each five -ball play. Each of the five shots
requires the player to go into a huddle
with himself In deciding the most ad-
vantageous shot. either to secure a recce
or to increase It otter a score has been
made. The illuminated football on the
backboosd gridiron to advanced by the
a/tit:set of bolis on bumpers or on
'twitches in forward pass runways. Pointe
are likewise 'mire/mod.

-overawes are stilt making big money
with our Free Races and Multi -Pros
lestere" said the Keeney perky. "but
they're finding Big Ten gets even a big-
ger play than those two famous money
makers."

Race Meet Is
Western's Newest

INew Came/
CHICAGO. Oct. 2.-Officials of West-

ern Products. Inc.. have announced the
release of a new console game. Race
Meet with Track Odds, "The game in-
coeporates a number of norel features.
It is said to be ono of the lowest priced
machines of its type available.- said n
company spokesman.

"Western engineers and designers have
designed Race Meet with Track Odd. as
a seven -play multiple coin -hood machine
with a daily double feature. We have
added a feature which wilt be of 'neat,-
mable value to operators. That Is. the
game has MI the triechanisan mounted on
 board which Is easily removed In tbo
event service is required. This is a pre-
caution taken for inolated caeca. Inas-
much as all mechanism has been ampli-
fied and highly perfected.

"Another unusual mechanical feature
found only In Western games is the
Western multi -master payout unit. a feat
positive -action mechanism that has been
tested and proved on location. Rate Meet
with Track Odds La. as the name indi-
cates. based on a horse -race theme and
play la such that the game has met
with instant player approval."

Advance Register
Plan for NACOMM

CHICAGO. Oct. 22. -There is every
Indication that the NACOMM coin ma-
chine show to be held at the Stevens
Hotel here December 12 to lb will sus -
pate all previous coin machine exposi-
tions in attendance. es well as the
number and variety of exhibits and
entertainment features, according to a
statement by the convention menage-
ment this %%seek.

Early advance registration returns are
piling In at the offices of the National
Association of Coln -Operated Machine
Manufacturers by the hundreds, it la
raid. After Ices than a week of truth
returns A. B. Coffman. show manager.
predicted that hat year's attendance of
nearly 5_000 from 47 States, Camilla and
three foreign countries wilt be exceeded.

'The advance registration plan was
adopted principally na a device to ex-
clude the general public from the show
mad out from under foot. It has been
found that making an admission charge
of el wise a sure wary to 'Include out'
0") per cent of the sight -seers. At the
same time NA00)411 wants every genu-
ine operator, jobber and distributor to
attend the show free.

"Advanced registrations will be hon-
ored until November 30. Just fill In
your reeLstvation blank and mail It to
the NACOMAI elites with pufr burinms
card or other Identification and you Will

WA X -0 -WAR
SENSATIONAL NEW I BALL CONSOLE

Made by the Masters of Payouts!
MULTIPLE PAYOUT
MYSTERY DAILY DOUBLE
MYSTERY SELECTION
MYSTERY ODDS

ncwirat triumph-she only 1.0411 pay...1 iSis
yet wore in the past year walk 3 radkAln new W.!
lakes% hash lite Intl, payout lacattoam--rnoro than
doubt.% ;swat top comities!

FIRST oath My.tcrt Paprutt in Mullipara et 0. Far
PE ma* dantrablia

FIRST arch Flirt., LigP4 /add and IL
Pt natal Win Pocaota! What a tuns

Cbwat. 24".41111. Want EMI PaaO. 104E
Emaglatar. Moat* aalpartmont far rocolation at Mitt, *mom et

Re. Aynalilloa gil.r4 nwrArniun. Magelumir buy.Ingel

Matta, Saloctlan--11 ea Man
14sead MULTIPLE or SIN.
011t OPagallat apannal
pip thiromi..4 smilent 111.110 MVO
odds: Yr.', 2-1 to 411-1; Only
D ouala. 15.1 to 11.0-11. 01.114.4

oilldg up to tal0-1!
At tan! . . . the failures

oper,e Moo 14.10 want  4:
. . . InitorparMard In Um great -
t Mara et rmern unmet MAIN.
'O -WAR memo AGM

payoutat Wig your turaraMnic
am the anatan aiarninc you
emir markt Dore% tom  graYtna
--aftla, an *nu!

CluargPC,Wnated 189.50rww

MIDGET RACES
COUNTER GAME THRILLER!

ELECTRICAL SELECTIONS !

Mystery Horses! Mystery Odds!

Indirect Lighting!
Speed! 'Thrills! Insert coin, pull
lever. and electrical mystery selec-
tion of 1 color representing
horse arid mystery odds flash
on inclined panel 7 brightly colored
marbles representing horses thunder
down the raceway-continually nos-
ing each other out of the lead! The
winner corresponds in color to the
selection. Odds 2-1 to 20-1. Bril-
liant glass front with indirect light-
ing illustrated in full color. Beauti-
ful, decorated case. 131,:" wide.
18" high. 8" deep. Large cash box.
Combination lc to 25c 29 50Slot. last coin visible.

Award Card Me441. Nonticctrk. colored Cheat at FINISH in
ar0 sari.

rn
STEEPLE RACE 0 i :Wel:. Vatur:liwa 1st ii/.1747"R_Te 6,1401d:4'2'z 20-1. I JOIMMEDIATE DELIVERY
D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2738.42 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO

receive a ticket
for your badge
Stevens Hotel
Coffman.

which you can exchange
when you arrive at the
for the show," said

Hearing Held on
Cleveland Case

COLUMBUS. 0.. Oct- 22.-The Supreme
Court judges watched two coin take -hums
operate In court here and then took
under advisement the appeal of the city
of Cleveland from a reversed decision of
the Common Pleas Court, which hold
that coin machine* may be licensed.

The original action was balled on a
taxpayers' suit of William J. Kraus, who
sought to enjoin Cleveland from en-
forcing an ordinance lesenallig the
machines.

To illustrate his claim that the pay-
oUt machine,, for which the city of
Cleveland hats issued 3,200 licenses at
4,38 a year. are gambling devt.evz. Marstn
C. Harrison. attemey for Kraus, played
two exhibit* In the courtrixen.

NEW

DUO -

GRIP
TRADE

STIMULATOR
PLUS 3 -WAY

STRENGTH -
TESTER

guangth-tmUng tar

Cloctl.Vs New So...
Combas' 1.4..

n I Oitooltla Km.
nh

rv-o.. and COM.
Writs. for

QUANTITY PRICES!
A' 4 VA Di.V b VIAIP

0

BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO.
2117 T` Nryth, Ata.



OUR NEW

PocLei

BABY

ell!

Weight 15 pounds. This little machine is 8 inches high x 7 inches

wide x 8 inches long. It is an automatic Bell, with complete mechan-

ical action and payout. But it doesn't look like a Bell or any other

kind of counter machine you ever saw before. No handle on the

side, it operates with a push-pull slot. Three 10 -stop reels with

familiar Bell -Fruit symbols. Reels may be covered in one -fifth of

a second at any time. Se play. Cush box holds $45 in nickels. Price,

$49.50. Orders filled in sequence in which they are received.

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 410 0 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO

New Fall 111aehines Need
Of All Operators

CHICAGO. Oct. 21.-"For fall bu.sineemi,
the coin machine operator can do noth-
ing better than stock up on new ma-
chines." rays Fred I.. Mills. president of
Mills Novelty Company. In an IntervWsr
today. "7 believe." said Fred. "that Mills
Is the first factory to realize the oper-
ator's condition eornprelwesively. Most of
the machines he has been offered in the
past are not appropriate for his terrttoey
today. He still wants to stay in badness.
wants to collect on the handsome revs -
Duo that coin equipment can term if
properly managed. For the past year we
made an Intense study of operator's
wants and have been %reeking *thee early
summer on a Wend -hew line of Mills
Machines for Val!. refry one of them
is different. Seery one of them takes
operator's problems into consideration.
We are sure there's not an operator In
the country who can't make  great
deal of money with one or more of these
numbers."

Mills Novelty cell their new Pell ma-
chines the "Opportunity Line." There's
certainly a lot of apecialliend thought be-
hind every machine. end 'so have TtriVq.
seen a more appealing line tnan these
self -same Opportunity Nurnberg_

VestPocket Bell;
Current Mills Sensation

Mills Novelty Company hes been mak-
ing Bells for 30 years or more, but
probably no new Bell ever created the
sensation equal to that of the current
winner. the Vest Pocket. Ire a Bell
without any handle on the side: works
with standard pin table puss -pall slot.
'three 10 -atop reels. though small to
size, are as vis.thle and legible ma the
large standard reels. The machine makes
all payouts automatically, with groat
frequency, speed and silence.

Already working in many cities and
towns, the Vest Pocket has proven Itself
ft worthy rival of the Big Bella. Here's
one operetor's net intake on two weeks'
run. day by day: Sept. 3. $5.40: Sept.
4. 414.40: Sept. S. .030-. Sept. el. WOO:
Sept. 7. $0.60: Sept. 8. $4.20: Sept. 9.
$5.40: Sept. 10. 84.20: Sept. 11: $1020;
Sept. 12. 49.40: Sept. 13. $16.03; Sept. It,
45.50: Sept. 15, 68.40: Sept 16, $10.130.
Total-$114.00.

The Bell Has Been
Turned Around

Mills Factory No. 3. Oct. 22.--"Tbe
Square Bell represents the most radical
change ever made on the Bell machine."
announces Vince ishsy, forceful sales

manager of Mills Novelty Company. The
Square Bell la a complete Mystery Bell
with Jackpot, the same msehanslm as
found in the regular Mills Thal line.
But It's placed In a floor console. That
Isn't all. The reels, which on regular
Bells. revolve down and towards the
player, now revolve in a counter clock-
wise motion to his left. The Bell has
been turned around. No handle on the
Square Bell-it operate. on a small neat
Lever on front of machine. When rewards
are bit on the Bell. It does not pay out
Immediately. Player is required to
demonstrate skill on the play field by
shooting a ball through akin channel.
Thle field la entirely chrome plated, the
first one of Its kind ever used on a
console. The Mills Square Bell should
prove a better money maker than any
other Bell or console simply because
Its individual deaden and its extra Ilium: -
nation Increases the Bell Nude appeal.
Fa..:111iSeti of Mills Factory No. 3 at
Kalmar and Dickens Avenue, Chicago,
have been turned over to the entire pro-
duction of the new Square Bell.

Mills Distributors Show
New Lines Simultaneously

In aatesroole.s, showrooms. hotele, ware-
house* and diet:Muting points all over
the country a matte:nil showing of Mills
Novelty Opportunity Line wtli open up

on Wednesday. October 2/1. New es
chines to be found In this MN will h
Vest Pocket Bell. Square Dell. 81.00
Payout Table. Fruit King Counter SO.
chine. Wild Denote Counter Game.
Load Jackpot Bell. Hand Load Q. T Be:.
Counterette. Cash Register Spinner, rel
Proof Brown Pront, New 1039 Reccedat
One -Two -Three Pay Table. Never briar
in the history of the coin machine berg
near hive so many new reactance. err''
*ceiling such a wide variety of use. ar''
[womb., been simultaneously offered
one manufacturer.

Mills Gets Ready for 50th
Anniversary Celebration

CHICAGO. Oct. 20.-At the Corn Ne
chine Show December 12. In the Merv,
Hotel. Chicago. Mills will start eeleter,
log their 50th year in burliness. Iv
Mills Novelty Company was fouroderi Ti

If. S. Wile In the year Ina and Is .,,M
owned and operated by his sons. all pore
leer men in the coin machine trade, pet
Mills. president: Ralph Mills. vice-r'd''
dent: Herbert Mills, treasurer: Mr,.
Mills. secretary. According to Jame,
Mangan. advertistrie manager. Mill.
concentrate Its entire attention an
Coln Machine Show In the Sievec.s
December and will not elchlbit at
other show.

Acteertlicrivint



* a Prose Console. The Square
Bell is a floor console measuring 29
Inches wide, 21 Inches deep, and Se%
Inches high. Its twoutlfol mahogany
ease has snatched grain .in front with
inset strips of East Indian rosewood.

* No Bede Handle. There's no lusndle
on the side for operating this machine.
The old familiar Bell handle has come
In for considerable opposition In many
territories. So we took It off the ma-
chine entirely. in Its place we put a
email short Sever. placed inconspicu-
ously on the front of the cabinet.

* Payout City* Are Grosse! The Bell
payout cups are gone' bat in their
place. you'll find n nest payout drawer,
cut flat Into the front of the cabinet.

* The Jackpot Is Invisible t The
Square Be31 Is equipped with regular
Jackpot, identical with the Jackpot on
all Mysteries. It's always ready to pay
out on the right combinatioet. hut en-
tirely bidden from view.

* Complete. Mystery Bell Mechanism.
'Mc Square Bell La equipped with the
Latest model Mystery Bell mechanism.
with the three -five payout. "Knee -ac-
tion" stop lever*.

* Reels Close to Glare. The reels are
marked with number characters in-
stead of fruit symbols. Three ones pity
20 and Jackpot. three twos IS, three
threes 14, three fours 10, three fives 3.
and two fives and anything pay 3. An
illutraloated reward card posts these
awards and at the conclusion of a spin
of the reels lights up the reward that
is going to be paid.

* Deferred Payout. When a payout la
earned.. it Ls not immediately delivered
Into the payout drawer. It now be -
°omits necessary for the player to show
his skill in order to collect his payout.
To the right of the Hell section on the
glass is is skill field with hall and
plunger allowing the player one skill

shot to collect. 'This field Is of good
alze, Inches wide by 14Y. inches
deep, to allow player an Interesting
shot. The most rensarknble thing about
it is that its panel Is chrome panted
steel.

* Check Protection. The Square
Bell is made for Se operation only. It
is equipped with Mills 3 -way coin de-
tector. specially equipped for Mlles
checks. When rim on cheeks. this slot
throws all checks and slugs into cad,
box and refuses to pay oat Oci any
check except the Mlle*.

* Ready to Serve Yon. Now you have
a complete Bell ready to fit operating
needs In your territory. It will do ev-
erything any Bell will do and much
more. Even if you hare no desire to
change from the site handle and old
familiar Bell silhouette, you will find
that the new Square Bell, due to

nod the new game played by
its reels, will take in more money than
a standard machine running side by
side with IL Price. 9169.30.

A $20,000,000 C ONCERN  50

MILLS SQUARE BELL

94 a c-3/00t ell!

YEARS IN TH E BUSINESS

llCA00. Oct. 17. -The is a
trpe of payout table made by Mills.

..,-.lama a complete Mystery Dellwith Jackpot_ If you win
- Bell you shoot a skill shot on a

pin table to collect If you
the Deli, you can still collect on
le by executing nn even more tiff -
'kill shot. Tice backboard la a,e Bather mechanism rill by It -
The table is a swell layout, Is -s-
'; to play. The Bell needs no

speak for Its appeal_ Another
feature of the RI -Boy is the new
charrictere--Furple Hippos. Yel-

',5zata and Red Monkeys appeal
ot the players na much ce

tt.,,n the old-time cherries and of-
t* Strange to say the new char-
' 1577 roach resemble the cherries

angte (they were made that way).

7t7CAOO. Oct. 18. -Mills Bargain Cen-
ts a store within the Mills Factory.
Vet> all day long, and you are tn-

to come in and bro'wre around-
oS second-hand machines of

its are on display. These machines
t from $10 arid $12 up for Bolls

mast other than MLitt. All such
In,a hare been greatly improved

111111 mechanic* in the Mills raconcts-
department They are all in

National Showing of Mills New "Opportunity Machines"
Starts October 26 in These Distributors' Sales Rooms
L. G. Gale. MOO N. Howard M.. Solttfme. 114.
Atlas Oil. 11101.0 O.. 1240 Wathirsotetes

ec 1104:49t,
Patma.tior Ku.* Saks CO.. 1104 W. Tu.

carawa. t1.. Caretim, 0.
111004y Vers(iNg Mach. Eco..kamlit, 00 liroo4

sc., roceresee. Va.
540 111,'W OW. 1023 1. remso Ave. 014-

cl ri noll. 0-
MOdren Aultentllo tochanto, fro.. 2510

Oar000llo Asa. Chroslat.4. O.
Captlitl Novotto 0o.. 1506 W. Tint Are..

ColuTtOut. 0.
lloutAara Movottp Os., 106 W. 14111/

VaoMoUb.
Motroto.. Atoottflo A Mt.. Co.. 2211. and

Muni mom. rh110610ohis. Pa.
Wont Sat. 0... 204 111.1. A.. 5.., Mines

104110. M....
MItelMatt. ItoottOto Oa, 1507.1500 ri I slinkyAft.. tt. P.I. 1411
Gator& Namely Co.. 521 N. 10th ei. MIS.

villtalitt.
15.1.44 Laos Ow. 407 N. A dine it.. 13...w.Orr. WI.
Ito.tharo 44140 0o.. 304 1.1.*4 ii., 0.4.01,4 Roy.

Ono* novetly 00.. 3020 on,. at., at. Lcult,
Ma,

104/ Movono Co.. 1510 Maras' it... St -Lail. Mo.0114,16.0.1 Oa., 3435. rails at-,
St ...sot 057. Mo.

Ire' trors1.0. 111040 al, Go., 221 OW, Walt.
salt LAM* City, Utah.Wet SassCO. M.. Cot. Ms,.

A. r. sous. A 00.. soot a tor Ass..
0 WWI. Pak._

010.0owti 00101 04.. 3131 Woo 14,, A we. .
UMW. Wash.

Th. Mu:. CO.. 544 W. Douglas. WIoNtla,
Kos.

Vo.4*.o. 111.111 no Ow. 205.215 Fro* Itio
 p01141,00. N. O.

Allan 00411 Illact.hoo Or... 2200 N. 1.20storo
Are.. 001040., Iis.

Mains 150woRy 00.. 430 1.1 ne.en Ave. Mr.
Phis. Ten.
o.0 Oslo 010f.hleo Os., 1020 revs's. AL.Kea *A.A. L.

AvItor.allt A rP.o.orront Co.. 1000 PlanEva...Ill. lad.
10. -now Olorottr OA.. 020 N. W. irth

00 laboona ate.0111.0-
Ihrilo Arnuommott Oa. $23 N. W. Tatty

et. Oltahttem Orto. Okla
MM. 10emetty Ow, 11e4.45 Oftto, 1152 was

ad. St.. sdn Irraro.tiva. Mae.
6.11 Prory.. lot. 115 M. S. AV.t at... saisso,
Urfa Vowel rq 0o, 211 N. 17t0 54, 1110.01.0

Kea. Ala.
TMO.410 Musk 00, 244y. ausystia Ass.

nos.43o. Tess.
A inftwas10 11+100 Co., 2117 Som..

MatAttltat. Toon.
told Mint C6.., 711 1,..1.m.dortt f1., Ir.,4.etla.
Donald ritItlino A Co.. 004 Malt Am.. Vilrott..

PM. Owl.. Cowl*.
0.44.0 Cot. Mac*. 1265 Our et..

Ato.towtoratt Mat. Suppl. 0*. Ltd.. 42
Elethool Gros. MI.& 1.6,441on Crogian4.,

excellent cunning order, and you know
yourself it's a miracle to get Bell in
good condition at the prices above.
There's also a wide range of Mills ma-
chines on display, from -as Sa- machines
to converted brand-uew models and re-
bUllts, as goad as now. Converted brand-
new mad:linty can sometimes be bought
considerably under the regular prices.
That's why It IN ass Important that you
cal] in person and took over this tre-
mendous stock of bargains. Jack Marlin
Is an charge. If you can't visit the
factory personally. write or telephone
Markt: at Capitol 2110.

Fruit King by Mills U a counter MA.
chine with spinning reels. 'The reels
have plums, cherrtee and all the other
Bell Penn characters. The reels are
awfully email, but legible. and very
smooth in action. For the non -payout
type of counter game, well have to ad-
mit that Fruit King at liftS, F. 0. B.
Chicago, is the beat investment an oper-
nte.2 could make.

Some other MIlle Prices P. 0. 11 Cht-
ca2o 5160.50; Counterette.
112..00: Spinner. 524.50; Fruit King, 112$:
Wild Deuces. 112.5; Recording One -Two -
Three, 814.5.00.

Acheetisement
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RACE MEET
WITH

TRACK ODDS
LOWEST PRICED CONSOLE
WITH SEVEN CO/N HEAP '

 Made with the famous Multi -Master mechanism.
A reliable slug -proof multiple coin head. Used on
more consoles than all other makes put together!

 No power pack with rectifier to burn out. 100%
AC operation. Simplified-half the usual parts!

100% GUARANTEED!
Immediate Delivery!

WESTERN PRODUCTS inc.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE

P.' SLOTS 'I
ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF
A SLOT ONE OR ONE THOU-
SAND OF ALL MAKES READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

WANTED
GRANO STANDS, THISTLEDOWN'S.

DIRnY CHAMPS. WINNING TICKETS.

SAVOY VENDING CO.
01-1W. FRANKLIN ST.. BALTIMORE. MD.

p IA efrif
NOVELTY GAME ON
THE MARKET TODAY

Ovoi I MI50
11 70 f01

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
511 YOUR JO891/1/

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE MFG, CO.
ms OIVESSEY MO., CHIMP

CHICAGO,

t

R oCK-0L A
#4

111.1b. 11\116711~1.7

p The Best There Is In Music
* EASY on

Rock-Ola's famous
records and noodles.

* HARD on
$drop style coin chute is standard equipment on all Rock-Olas.

* LET US TELL YOU how you
can MAKE more money with ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS 0

Records and Needles
lightweight crystal pickup doUbles life of

0
Slugs (99% Slug ProoF)

Visit Our New Location
4206 South Harwood S t .

FISHER BROWN,
6110110101C101\1\\\01011~11~16.1110%.\\1\16.111~1111MOWRIL1116.10110116.4

Turkoy-
7"' Duck or CtiZEIZigi

' .
MAKE BIG MONEY

Front Now Until Cht.Krnaa
JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
A R.I Plash that Flait.bi Salta at $1.00 EIKA

150 Net... No 1,150..0. Our 15o
RHINOS 1.21.45 AND SELL*

1 Toro.. I Duct and 2 Chltko,
PRICE $3.00 per Del. 520.00 per 100

aww.w. 51.00
RoyiltLanto %SWs Cud. or 50,.1. en 0. 0.

ARTHUR WOOD It CO..
212 Martel SL, it LVJL1. Ms.

Kra Rector $10.60
Stacw'a Baraball

11.00
LISAIAIn$ 40.50
Salon Litt_ 12.50
111411 Pan.... 7.45
Stooge Rao*, 7.40
GsA, Deem 21.00

ABSOLUTELY FRE
NEW, REBUT/FULLY ILLUSTRATED @-

PAGE CATALOG FEATURING A1 -14011T110
CURRENT GAMES! VERY SUITABLE TO
OCT NEW ACCOUNTS WITH-THEY CAN
PICK OUT THE GAMES THEY LIKE!

SEND FOR IT TODAY?

EXPORT
''INY Color to. WinitB"

Address:
''HATNOVCO."
Meorkk, N. 11

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO. MERRICK.U., N.Y.

4

Ml
e:ors.

We .testio,rs.
We don't

/0att.%
machines

on a oonunkcstonteetknt
boat,- Profit

biy Mt*
pep.

Bert Lane
recommends

KLICK
Now Low -Poked, Free -Play

WINNER by CENCO.

ITS REALLY DIFFERENT!

RAGTIME, JITTERBUG
TRIPLE PLAY

Still Going Strong

SEABOARD ALES, INC.
SIB TIATII 4111.1111..15 111111., nAr.

in... tutoat."... 7 -ISIS

MUMS' WEEKLY BARGAINS
RALLY RESERVE sta.t..
ZETA theta). Lilo Nine S450:
HI Lao ....$37.00 Airway 11114..:-

Dol.,  ... VICO III. , 71.4 14.,:
SoUpy . . . 27..90 learn Lit* 11.,
Zmvnyr .... 12.00 Atela 0.01- 7.0
Turf Du., 15.00 Soon:5.M , et C-..

PoNotalPi are 110.00 tatty- Rooster. Ill''
Up. EtraatHe. Ovuooar4. itoelar. R5 -

remce Pastry.
Foll.itno we $/1.00: Attowry, Croat 1.-Alliittic. S.0.,. Turf Kin}, Loos Dux: -

111 Cash °sooting Data.o. O. O. D.
ALL NEW GAMES ALWAYS IN STOCI

IllusD0.44 ttaosa.fi Lista P.a.
EXPORT-Wit Onto All 0. Liu WHS.;

Canto A44...t., coristracnirt, N. V
MIKE MUNVES CORP.

7..34 ....,,,, 15711, St., pc, roof. N. Y.

And sow Honiamtwxlen. to WoorUSIMS IRI
wenn, Tbia 1111Ibtwat.



NEW DIAMOND BELL
NOTE THE NEW DIAMOND POT

3 BIG JACK POTS
The Diamond Jack Pot is not a dummy to fool the players; they
really can win the contents of the Diamond Pot when the 3

proper symbols line up on the reels, just an extra reward for the
player to shoot at. In other words. he knows he cart win the
Diamond jack Pot or one of the regular Jack Pots.

The Diamond Jack Pot holds approximately $7.00 in nickels.
Built in lc -5c -10c -25c and 50c play. Equipped with Watco
Checks (same as Milco) on request. Mystery payout: 3-5-10-
14-20 and Jack Pot and Diamond Pot.

$U" MOWNIETYu DUETS I DGINA OR ONLD - AP-OTTO P

1160°°
15 -DAY MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE

Write Far Special Sale Price On Diamond Bell

MADE ONLY BY

WATLING MANUFACTURING CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Est. 1889 - Tel.. Columbus 2770
Cable Address. 'WATLINCITE.'

15 Months Old-
GOING STRONGER EVERY

WEEK.

Mar must ba a good r,a,n9

operators buy them by 11No

red every day of the week.
should try it in your hill -
Its steady earnings will be a

slant surprise.

,aters gladly pay the small .4124
rge to obtain the -cettif;ed payout"
irtCanwhich redeemed oeYou' '0"9"

14em,

,at.celly perfect, w;th clseatprool
raeci coin chute. G'ingar turns
'oniaI profits every weld.

1i:heifer large route operation
Write for qvantity price_

)ETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
--' N. thion Stress) CHICAGO

NATIONAL'S
BARGAIN COLUMN

SLOTS
Mill. Melon Rolla. 114r11411 Ma. arm

4E5.000 114. 10a .140.00
Jaiaihava silty. caret 46.150
10/1111 Whet Pro.* $1000.0014. UMW400.000 45.00
Moli Q 1, Seidel 14,000 to 11.000.

to 20.00ar.r. ... Onto?. $4,101 No. twre
120.000 22.60

Mills I. 0. K. Casallater.. *c 10.00
Rat. Itta.d. 0.00

COUNTER GAMES
boast._ ..110.001110,41 13,4
RsM Illyata 4.60118.4 ft .43

It WOOS

NOVELTY GAMES
Zone

n41241."Not. tot03 nown__- 6,1.00
Oacopy Wand _ 124.50
lophrt 22.00
Airway* 22.00

reran Illamr.slo
Dally Dagen

_40.50
Ma-

lees
Top.

20.0020.00w.* _ _-55.00 1.M1 20.00
Rally Raw.._JuM 31.00

20.00
Kars ar-feininnto

11.00
*nappy
1wino

20.10
25.50

1111.1r Flenh--
ClInnt Der-- 15.00

11.00
20.00 R1440/41 0.00

11.11.4-5,5 25.00

PAYOUTS
Fate flenanar $00.00 Lototas Thaw(
Praillineaa TI1145 020.00

30.00 0044n 1N544 17.00
Owe, 0.1 25.00

1.4a ItIrtalt-- 17.00
114bot .........

45,,,,,,C. 21,...,1, Oar O.,...,, 141.50

PHONOGRAPHS
Wiaalltan, 0.10 1132.00
11141.01a 1031 Modal 42.00

TERMS: 1/3 tareen1L. Ritio..to O. 0. 0.
P. 0. 0_ 01, caw,

First VII14 tho Latest Myr OaanoiL.
Ort. Your Nano On On M.IIIrO Lieu

National Coin Machine Exchange
1437 DIVER3EY 131.V13.. 0141C000.

WITH NEW LEGALIZING
SKILL ATTACHMENT

OTHER EVANS HITS !
Bang Tads. Rellotto.
lanweye4 Hialeah SI.-

4 {al.
WM* hit Dololot

EVANS' 1938 * IDEAL FOR
'GALLOPING RESTRICTED

DOMINOS TERRITORY
Again this 'KING Of CONSOLES**
1140r41 1010 hit' Haw, initiontase
logaltaing sae Attach...tat with
Cold Awl r .ttaS--t, ow make* It a por-
tent "notetal" whartryr 111111 gams.
roe rr4viredt A holt of other new
.Ulf/11U 1031 fester*, wake that
"weal absolutity incompaablo
any ethos dome togetdiets of cia40141

tootle NtW ryp-proef 7 -coin
head poaltivoly rilrytinaton owarLap-
ping and jamming of colas. Now
1.101 Maurer wall pstrenlis tamps -twee
writ% tnorchawitas. Now sliont-sotion
mechanism, giant 1.04.11e.p.k 0441

many oft., to otworti.
plus twins' llama.a
pert talon ongleoriwg-
Perfect perfortnowee
unron4.1)onargy guar-
anft40:

* TRUTH IN ADVERTISING
To pm.% wow*/ noesiniena =vi-
ol. 114 Millivstry, e1 1110001145

wevii at earnings of any C8.11

* IT MUST
BE RIGHT!

When you Ilivy an
Evan, machine. that's
eniy the bogInning
411 that trandiacIlion I
Evades stands bath or
you with tiled
la, tory oorvit and
1.0 co-opttation to
rale you get your
eneenty's yr-Orfila out
of that rnethinot E. -
Mary sal. wog.* malls a
tatislionl customer In
every tosponti

AT YOUR JOBBER, OR
WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE

NAYI64ARKIT 7630.

II C. EVANS & CO 1520.1530 W ADAMS ST CHICAGO



0111111 PROFIT5
IN LARGE OR "EXTRA -ROOM" LOCATIONS BY INSTALLING TN

COUNTER MO

WURLITZ

qt eat

MONEY-MAKER
too, in

SMALL BARS
LUNCH CARS
DRUG STORES

and other placri
that Lel afoot 5104C,

tat et lettyet

WURLITZER
Puts Wurlitzer Automatic
Music at the disposal of thou-
sands of small locations with
limited floor space. Only 22"
high. 2114" wide and 18" deep,
it occupies but little space on
table, counter or bar-turns
that space into a real money-
maker for both you and the
location owner.

SOLD ONLY TO
MUSIC MERCHANTS 1111

AS A SECOND PHONOGRAL

Wurlitzer's great Counter Model 61
packs ten times more brilliance-more
attention value more play inspiring
action than even the most elaborate aux-
iliary speaker.
It's brilliantly illuminated. It's beautifully
styled. It plays 12 records. It is fully selec-
tive ! Has large volume without distor-
tion. It has no equal as a second phono-
graph for counter or bar in large or
"extra -room" locations.
Wherever installed, \Vurlitzcr Music

PHONOGRAPH

Merchants report that it always increi
and often doubles profits.
Cash in on the extra earning power of
sensational Wurlirzer Counter Model
every large or "extra -room" location
have. Write or wire for details today.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co.. Ltd.. Montreal. Quebec, Canada

St' -0 note

LITZER MUSIC


